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P R E F A C E .  

IT is not without diffidence that I give to the world a volulne in 

cluding within its single self the history of events so vast and coal- 

plicated, so little understood and so greatly misunderstood, as 

those that filled up the momentous four years during which the 

chief armies of tlie North and the South fought the war of secession 

to an  issue upon the soil of Virginia; Yet, I should not have at- 

tempted the task, had I not been met both by an inward prompting 

in the desire to speak truly of actions and men whereof there has 

been hitherto little else than false witness, and by outward solici- 

tations, in the possession of such a mass of documentary material 

as it seldom falls to the writer of contemporaneous history to 

obtain. 

While the Army of the Potomac was yet in tho field, there were 

many who, believing that I would in time make fitter record of the 

doings and sufferings of that army than was possible in the brief 

chronicles which i t  was my duty to prepare for the press, began 

even then to furnish me with oral and written information. And 

no sooner had the war closed, and it was known that I had ad- 



dressed myself to this work in earnest, than, from all sides, reports. 

dispatches, and memorials poured in upon me. It soon came about 

that, respecting every important action of the Army of the Potomac, 

there were brought to my hand, not only the manuscript official rc- 

ports of its corps, division, and brigade commanders, but, for the 

illustration of its inner life and history, a prodigious mass of me- 

moirs, private note-books, di~patches, letter-books, e t ~ .  In addition, 

I have had the benefit of the memory and judgment of most of the 

chief officers ; and, both from these and others, have had so many 

proofs of their kindly solicitude that nothing which could be of 

use to me should he wanting, that I have been led to believe they 

did not regard me as entirely unworthy to record the history of 

their army. 

For the elucidation of the deeds of the Army of Northern Vir- 

ginia, the mighty rival of the ~ r m ~  of the Potomac, my sources of 

information have been scarcely less ample. These embrace &he 

complete "Reports of the Army of Northern Virginia," and many 

manuscript reports and documents kindly forwarded to me. I hare 

also had the advantage of full conversations with most of the chief 

commanders of the Confederate army ; and I think the result cannot 

fail to appear in the explanation of many things hitherto wrongly 

interpreted, many things hitherto wholly incomprehensible. 

I have seldom needed to refer for the corroboration of statements 

to what I personally saw ; and indeed the individual knowledge of 

any one man respecting such actions as were waged in Virginia, is 

necessarily slight. But that which has been of such use that wi th  

out i t  the history of the Army of the Potornac never could have been 

written, is  the power, gained by personal experience in the field, of 
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testing the truth of written evidence by a r c f e r s ~ ~ c ~  to the actual 

conditions under which warfare was made in Virginia. Nor is it of 

lcas value to have known the private judgments upon events of that 

great body of instructed officers that adorned the Army of the Po- 

tomac. As these judgments took shape from the deeds themselves 

under the very circumstances of their performance, I hold them to 

be sounder than any that are hereafter likely to be rendered. 

Hence I have garnered these with care, endeavoring to make this a 

record of the my-verdicts on men and things. It  will be safe to 

presume that whatever is of worth in this book has this origin. 

I t  is probable that the estimates here rendered of the successive 

commanders of the Army of the Potomac, may in some cases be 

found to run counter to, and in other cases to be a reversal of, popu- 

lar estimates. I must say, in justice to myself, that if some com- 

manders are here exalted above the place they have hitherto held 

in the hierarchy of reputations, and others brought down to a 

lower place, I dared not to judge one commander hy one standard, 

and another by another. Whatever criticism I have made on men 

has resulted from the reference of their actions to the test of thoee 

simple principles to which almost all great military questions may 

be reduced. Those, therefore, who would impugn these judgmenb 

must in justice first impugn the reasoning on which they are 

founded. 

I desire to call attention to the maps and plans, which, though 

on a small scale, are entirely reliable. They have been prepared 

with great care, by Colonel W. H. PAINE, of the engineer staff of 

the Army of the Potomac. I particularly instance those illustra- 

tiv? of' Grant's campaign from the Rapidan to Petersburg. The 
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lines of works marked thereon are derived from the government 

surveys, and the angles indicated are correct. They will prove 

highly interesting and instructive to military studenta. 

To a distinguished officer I owe a special acknowledgment for 

the invaluable gift of the unpublished consolidated monthly returns 

of the Confederate army from the commencement to the close of 

the war. 

The notes in support of the text are made rery ample, especially 

touching all disputed points. Bs, with a few well-known excep- 

tions, the sources of information are entirely manuscript, i t  has not H 

been thought necessary to state this fact in each individual caae. 

W. S. 
N m  YORE, April, 1808. 
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ARMY OF' THE POTOMAC.  

1 

THE BRNY OF THE POTOMAC IN HISTORY, 
So soon as the passionate rushing to arms that succeedecl 

the bombardment and fall of Fort Sumter had indicated that 
a great war was upon the sundered sections of the American 
Union, i t  became manifest that Virginia was marked out as 
the principal theatre of the &tpending.conflict. The tidings 
of what had happened in the harbor of Charleston found that 
State assembled at Richmond in high debate on the question 
of Secession ; m d  then whatever there was in its councils of 
what men called "Unionism" or conservatism was hushed, 
mil in wild tumult Virginia was voted out of the Union and 
into the Confederacy. 

This, Virginia voted on the 16th of April, 1861 ; but from 
her eyes was hid what else she voted-to wit, a War destined 
to redden all her streams, to desolate her fertile fields, to cut 
off the flower of her young men, and to leave her at  its 
close a meck and waif of fortune. 

When Virginia linked her destiny with the Confederacy, 
those who controlled the Secession Rsvolution signified their 
appreciation of the accession of that ancient and powerful 
Coxtunonwealth by transferring to her chief city the capital of 
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the Confederate Government ; and whereas that Government 
had borne the p r e k  "provisional" at Montgomery, at Rich- 
mond it assumed to itself the style and title of " permanent." 
Thus 'marked out arj a seat of war by virtue of being the 
administrative centre of the insurgent power, Virginia was 
furthermore marked out aa the main seat of war by her 
geographical relations ae a frontier State. For upon her 
secession the Potomac, her northern boundary, became, for all 
the region between the Atlantic and the Alleghanies, the 
dividing line betwixt those " points of mighty opposites," the 
North and the South,-names which, hitherto of no more than 
political import, now assumed the new and dread signScance 
of belligerent Powers. 

Thus, by her will and by fate, Virginia became the Flanders of 
the war. And already, from the moment the events in Charles- 
ton harbor made war flagrant, armed men, in troops and bat- 
talions, hurried forward, from the North and from the South, 
to her borders. An equal Sre animated both sections. Pres- 
ident Lincoln called for seventy-five thousand men ; Mr. Dmis, 
for a hundred thousand,-armies of a proportion never before 
seen on the Western continent. Yet such was the spontaneous 
alacrity with which on each side the summons was obeyed, 
that within the space of a few weeks, these limits were greatly 
overpassed, and an additional call for a half million men on 
the part of the North, and a levy ela mnas~ on the part of the 
South, met a like response. Then by that new agent of trans- 
port that has wrought a revolution in military operations no 
less than in the movement of commerce, the volunteers were 
quickly conveyed to Virginia from points so distant and 
divergent as to strike the imagination with wonder. It is 
estimated that for many weeks after the first call for troops, 
armed men arrived in Richmond, from all parts of the South, 
at the rate of from fifteen hundred to two thousand daily; 
and the multitude poured forth horn the populoua North wna 
not less, but greater. From the loyal States, the point of 
concentration \vns Washington, where for a time the gather- 
ing force held a simply defensive attitude : then bursting the 
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harrier of the Potomac, it launched itself upon that soil which 
the men of Virginia fondly named " sacred," and the history 
of the Army of the Potomac began. 

I design in thie volume to record, as far as may now be 
done, what that Army did and s&red in ten campaigns and 
twoscore battles, in Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania. 
This history, if adequately made, must be the history also of 
much the larger part of that gigantic war that, originating in 
the secession of eleven States from the Federal Union, ended, 
after four years, in the establishment of that Union on a last- 
ing basis. For though this conflict assumed continental pro- 
portions and raged around a circumference of many thousand 
miles, it was observed that its head and front remained nlway 
in that stretch of territory between the Potomac and the 
James, and between the Blue Ridge and the Chesapeake. 
Here, from the start, each belligerent, as by common consent, 
concentrated its richest resources ; here, throughout the 
struggle, each continued to sustain its greatest armies, under 
its ablest commanders : and never for a day did it lose its 
military primacy in the eyes of either party to the conflict. 
I t  is estimated that out .of the half million men who met death, 
and the two million who d e r e d  wound in the war-the losses 
of both sides, and the casualties of all the battles and sieges 
over the whole continental field of action, being included- 
above one-half this appalling aggregate belongs to the Army 
of the Potomac and its adversary. These losses are the sum- 
ming up of a series of campaigns and battles as grand in their 
proportions as any on record, waged with a remorseless 
energy, wreught out with all the resources that modern art 
has devised to make war deadly, and fought upon a theatre 
peculiar in its character and the conditions of warfare. That 
theatre ie Virginia-a colossal canvas whereon moving masses 
and the forms of wrestling armies appear. 

The history of the War for the Union would set forth that 
majestic exhibition of power by which a free People, without 
military traditions, created great armies, waged a national 
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mar, and subdued an internal revolt of a magnitude without 
parallel. But my present province is more restricted, and 
embraces the story of one alone of these armies, though the 
main one. 

I shall have to tram how this force arose, and its first essays 
and failures ; how it grew into the shape and substance of an 
army ; and how it then entered upon campaigns, bloody, in- 
decisive, and protracted. 

I shall have to show how this army, losing again and again 
the component parts of its shwcture,-thinned by death, and 
wounds, and wasting disease, and filled up again and again by 
the unquenched patriotism of the People,-never lost its indi- 
vidual being, but remained the Army of the Potomac still ; 
and I shall have to follow those changing phases that 
the life of an army, not less than the life of an individual, 
undergoes. 

I shall have to celebrate the unswerving loyalty of this . 

army, that, ofttimes when the bond of military cohesion failed. 
held it, unshaken of fortune, to a duty self-imposed. 

I ahall have to follow it through a checkered experience, in 
a tale commingled of great misfortunes, great follies, and 
great glories ; but from first to last it will appear, that amid 
many buffets of fortune, through " winter and rough weather," 
the Army of the Potomac never gave up, but made a good 
iight, and finally reached the goal. 

Nor can there fail to arise the image of that other Army 
I 

that was the adversqry of the Army of the Potomac-and 
which, who can ever forget that once looked upon it ?-that 
array of " tattered uniforms and bright musketsm-that body 
of incomparable infantry, the Army of Northern Virginia- 
which for four years carried the Revolt on its bayonets, 
opposing a constant front to the mighty concentration of 
power brought against it ; which, receiving terrible blows, did 
not fail to give the like ; and which, vital in all its parts, died 
only wit11 its annihilation. 

Of this drama there will be no other hero than the Army of 
the Yotom.~c itself ; for it mould seem that in this war of tho 
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People it was decreed there should arise no imperial pres- 
c-nee to become the central figure and eynosure of men's eyes 
Sapoleon, in an outburst of haughty eloquence, exclaims 
that in the great armies of history the Commander was erery 
thing. " I t  w,w not," sajs he, "the Roman army thnt con- 
quered Gaul, but C z a r ;  it was not the Carthaghian army 
that made Rome tremble at her gates, but Hamibal ; it wns 
not the Macedonian army that marched to the Inclus, but 
Alexander ; it mas not the Prussian army that defended Plus- 
sin for seven years against the three most powerful States of 
Europe, but Frederick." This proud apotheosis hns no nppli- 
cation for the Army of tho Potomac. And one must think 
-seeing it never had a great, and generally llad mediocre 
commanders-it was that it might be said, thnt whatever it 
won it owed not to genius, but bought with its blood. 

, I must now add, that it would be to fail to draw some of the 
most important lessons furnished by the history of the army 
whose deeds form the subject-matter of this volume, if I 
should fail to set forth 'the relations of that army with the 
central nuthority nt Washington. The conduct of n mar under 
a popular government introduces new conditions into the 
estnblished military system and traditions, and greatly com- 
plicates the duties of the commander. Now the history of the 
American war affards a new and enlarged exhibition of the 
behavior of a democratical Executive, suddenly plunged into 
the governance of great military affairs. While a sense of 
justice will suggest the exercise of much lenience in the judg- 
ment of an Administration called to a dijiicult task, it is none 
the less incumbent on the historian to point out errors and 
follies that cost much. 

I n  the campaigns of the Army of the Potomac there is pre- 
wnted n remarkable unity, both as regards the theatre of 
operations and the objective of operations. The theatre was 
Virginin ; the objective, Richmond. The first militnry aspira- 
tion of the North expressed itself in the vehement cry, " On 
to Richmond ? and when, after many battles and campni,ps, 

a 
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-more than any man then dreamed,-Richmond fell, the 
structure of the Confederacy fell with it. 

But though the sphere of action is in the main bounded by 
' . the geographical figure of the State of Virginia, it resulted 

from the fact of the war assuming twice on the part of the 
insurgent force nn aggressive character, that its area must be 
extended so as to include a part of the territory of the contig- 
nous S t a b  of Maryland and Pennsylvania. This circum- 
stanoe does not destroy, however, the uliity of the zone within 
which the Armiee of the Potomac and of Northern Virginia 
operated. The battles of Antietam and Gettysburg-the two 
actions out of the limits of Virginia-were fought in the nar- 
row d e n t  of a great triangle, having the southern boundary 
line of Virginia as its base, the Shennndoah and Cumberland 
valleys as its western side, and the Susquehanna River and 
Chesapeake Bay as its eastern side. From its apex, this tri- 
angle measures seven hundred and fifty miles on its mountain- 
side, and about three hundred miles on its western side, with 
five hundred miles on its base line. 

Now if it be considered that within this comparatively 
restricted space, two great armies manmvred and fought 
during the protracted period of four years, and that for al l  
that time, though surging backwards and forwards, each. main- 
tained its essential vantage-ground, there will arise the in- 
ference, either that the operations were conducted with little 
vigor, or else that there must hare been some peculiar condi- 
tions that shut out victory from sooner declaring itself on fie 
one side or the other. 

But the former supposition is excluded by the palpable evi- 
dence, notorious to all the world, of a long bead-roll of bloody 
battles, and the terrible aggregate of lossea sustained, in this 
conflict of Americans with Americans. 

I t  results therefore that we must seek in the alternative the 
explanation of a historic fact seemingly so unaccountable. I 
shall briefly set forth some of iihe leading elements that enter 
into this problem as it ~ tands  related to the theatre of opera- 
tions in Virginia sud the conditiom of warfare upon that 
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theatre. A proper appreciation of these conditions will help 
to esplain the mnny bloody but indecisive battles that char- 
acterized the Virginia campaigns, and must modify the con- 
clusions of those d o ,  from a distanoe, vainly seek to apply 
the principles and precedents of European warfare to a region 
having hardly one mentionable element in common. 

From the Potomao, ns base, to Richmond, on the left bank 
of the James, as objective, the distance is one hundred and ten 
miles ; and it is to be noted, Grst of all, that in this zone an 
army npon the defensive has its operations facilitated, while 
an army assuming the offensive has its operations rendered 
diflicult, from the fact that the water-shed being towards the 
coast, all the rivers cross any line of mancsuvre against S c h -  
mond. These rivera are : the Occoquan, formed by the union 
of Bull Run and Cedar Run ; the Rappahannock, swelled by 
the converging tides of the Rapidan and Hedgman rivers ; 
the Mattapony, which results from the confluence of four 
streams, named the Mat, the Ta, the Po, and the Ny; the 
Pamunkey, formed by the union of the North and South 
Anna; and the Chickahominy, which has it8 embouchure in 
the James. The Confederates found eligible lines of defence 
along these rivers, which they used to great advantage, from 
the time when, at the opening of the mar, Beauregard formed 
his array along Bull Run, to when, almost four years there- 
after, Lee disputed with Grant the passag6 of the Chick- 
ahominy, and compelled the Union commander to seek a new . 

base south of the James. 
The mountain system of Virginia is thrown off on the 

nestelm flank of the thentre of operations, where the Blue 
Ridge forms, nith' that parallel ridge called successively the 
Clinch, Nicl(lle, and Sllenmdonh mountains, the picturesqu'e 
and fertile Valley of the Shenmdoah. Tllis valley, from its 
direction .north and south, and its peculiar topographical 
relations, is.nn eminently sg&-essive line for a hostile fotce 
moring northward to cross the Potomac into Maryland, either 
nith the view of penetrating Pennsylvania or of manceuming 
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f.!~~ardS washington. I t  was by this line tlint Lee issned npo11 
the soil of the loynl States on the occnsion of both tlie Con- 
fellerate invasions-to wit, the Mnq-land invasion of 1862, anil 
the Pennsylvania invasion of 1863. This circulustance corn- . 
pelled, throughout the war, the constant presence of s cou- 
siclerable army to guard the &ht[c17ri of this pent valley nnil . , 

tht? passes of t.ie Blue niclge; ancl the Shenancloah region 
W:LS the scene of a series of operations having an intiinate 
relztion wit11 those of the main theatre, which in general 
te~ius may be defined as tlle territory between tho Blue 
Ridge and the Chesapeake, nnd between the Potomnc and 
the James. 

This region has, its characteristic feature, a dense forest 
of oak nnd pine, with occasional clearings-rarely este~lsire 
euough, however, to prevent the riflemen concealed in their 
margins from covering the whole opening with. their fie. 
' f ie roads nre few, bad, and form so many defiles ; and it was, 
throughout the war, commonly necessary for the axeman to 
precede the artillerist, to hew for him a path. It is rare, in 
a11 this tract of country, to find a field in which ca~alry can 
lmve any legitimate play; and it frequently happened that, 
owing to the density of the forest, not even artillery could be 
employed. 

It is ensy to see that under these circumstnnces military 
' 

operations must assume mnny peculiarities; and, it is to be 
~dded,  these mere quite in favor of the defensive. The abun- 
dance of wood afforded such facility for the construction of 
breastworks and abatis, that, during all the late 3-ears of the 
Virginia campaigns, actions were invariably waged behind 
and about hastily improvised ramparts of earth and logs, with 
which every hundred yards gained was instantly intrenched. 
Under cover of these rude yet strong " coigns of vantage,"-- 
\\-it11 the infantry protected by a parapet, and equipped with the 
i~nlxoved arms--with rifled artillery sweeping a'front of two or 
three thousand yards, and thie front obstructed by6'slmhings," 
--the army on the defensive might amit, with comparative 
~ecuritr, the approach of lines of battle that were almost fore- 
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doomed.to repulse.. If, peradventure, clriren from onc lint.. - - 
the enemy could, with the greatest ease, take up anotller, and 
another. A campaign thus became a kind of rough siege; 

. and in this state of facts, even victory was generally fruitless, 
because pursuit mas impossible. The task of the commander 
increased in difficulty in the same proportion. Shut out £ram 
sight, and often even from hearing, the general on the field of 
battle was constrained to mork'in a manner blindfold, and 
compelled to rely on the fbmness of his troops till coui<era 
should arrive to bring tidings of the fight. 

But the obstructions that beset American warfnre are not 
confined to these distinguishing features of the terrain.: for 
the difficulty of any estended operation became greatly en- 
hanced by the question of subsistence, on which the mobility 
of an m y  so largely depends. There aro two maxims that 
forcibly set forth the bearing of the commissariat on wars of 
invasion : the h t  is the saying of Frederick the Great, that 
" an army, like a serpent, mores on its belly ;" the second is 
the declaration of Csasar, that "war must support war." The. 
former of these mnsilns asserts the absolute dependence of 
military operations on the means of feeding the operating 
army; the lntter, that this dependence should be simplified 
by drawing supplies from the country in which the troops net. 
But while it is no less true in America than elsewhere that 
" an army, like a serpent, moves on its belly," the nctual con- 
dition did not permit of carrying out the admonition to " make 
n:rr support war." In the densely populated countries of 
Europe, it is easy, from the fesources of the country, to sub- 
sist an army of a hundred thousand men; and Knpoleon, 
while operating in the basins of the Rhine and Danube, nud 
in the rich granaries of Belgium, Italy, and Swnbin, constantly 
supported by requisitions much greater numbers. But in 
proportion as the population becomes thin, the productive 
forces decrease, and local sources of supply for an army de- 
cline or disappear altogether. What is possible in Germ'an?, 
therefore, is impracticable in Poland, Russia, or America. I n  
Virginia, no dependence whatever could be placed on procur- 
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ing local subsistence. The area of manaeuvre was, therefore, 
circumscribed by the amount of rations that could be carried 
on the persons of the soldiers and in wagons, which in Vir- 
ginia was aot more then su5cient for from ten to sixteen 
days ; while its transport necessitated immense trains of 
two, three, and four thousand wagons-an overgrown mass 
of impedimenta that made rapidity of movement almost impos- 
sible, and constantly bound in the commander to saucy doubts 
and fears. Indeed, what alone made operations over the im- 
mense tracts of country overrun by the Union armies prac- 
ticable were, fist, that new element in warfare, the railroad ; 
and, secondly, the command of the senboard by the North. 

Now taking into account this cardinal ma& of American. 
warfare, that an army operating over a large tract of country 
must pivot either on a railroad or a river, it appears that from 
Washington as a base, a force advancing against Richmond 
by the overland route, and ha\ing at the same time to cover 
Washington, is restricted to two lines of manaeuvre : 1. The 
line of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad ; 2. The line of I 
the Fredericksburg and Richmond Railroad. Each of these 
lines u-as repeatedly essayed during the Virginia campaigns- 
the former by Pope and hfeade; the latter by Burnside and 
Hooker. Touching the merits of these lines, experience con- 
firmed what theory mould have postulated : that the line of 
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, though an eminently de- 
fensive line as regards Washington, is hardly aggressive ; and 
beyond the Rapidan involves so many complex considerations 
that no commander was ever able, on this line, to push an 
advance south of that river. The Fredericksburg route is an 
aggressive line as regards Richmond, though it is surrounded 
nith many difficulties. I t  is not, hopever, a good defensive 
line as regards Washington; and experience has shown that 
an army operating by that line, and having also to cover 
Washington, may readily be dislodged from it and forced to 
attempt to regain the Orange and Alexandria line by a simpla 
menace against the latter. . And this fact suggests the reflec- 
tion that rdroada in war, though affording great facilities for 
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transport, and permitting the execution of operations that, 
without this resource, mould be impracticable, have their own 
peculiar drawbacks, and require the detachment of a consider- 
able part of the active force for their protection against hos- 
tile raih.  

But it may be said that the possession by the North of the 
whole Virginia seaboard gave many other secondary bases 
and lines of operation, free from the objections above men- 
tioned This is undoubtedly true ; pet the statement must be 
taken with the limitations that belong to it. The most im- 
portant of these lines are the Peninsula between the York 
and James rivers, and the route by the south side of the 
James. The former was adopted by General McClellnn in 
the spring of 1862, and the latter mas eventually taken up by 
General Grant in the summer of 1864, after having, in a re- 
markable campaign, crossed every possible line of operation 
against Richmond. But it is manifest that Richmond could be 
operated against from the const only by an army that wns in 
condition to leave Washin,&n out of the question. The 
secession of Virginia made the Potomac the dividing line 
between two warring powers; and the unfortunate location 
of the national capital on the banks of that river, and on an 
exposed frontier, profoundly affected the character of military 
operations in Virginia, and, during the first three years of 
the war, caused a subordination of all strategic combinations 
to the protection of Washington. Saving the time when 
McClellan moved to the Peninsula, and Grant swung across 
the James River, the Army of the Potomac was never allowed 
to " uncover" Washington. Now, in the former case, the first 
menace by Lee foreshadowing a northward movement caused 
the withdrawal of the army from the Peninsula ; and, in the 
latter instance, a small raiding column, detached by way of 
the Shenandoah Valley' into Maryland, compelled General 
Grant to part with two of his corps to protect the nationnl 
capital, and, for the time, almost suspended active operations 
before Petersburg. 

I t  remains now to add that the gigantic war whose prin- 
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cipal field was Virginia was one that, from its Tery nature, 
threw the burden of tlie offensive on the side of the Xorth. 
For, as the National Government undertook to subdue tho 
insurrection of the Southern Skates, it ra ted with it to striko, 
and with the South to parry. But it soon became apparent 
that the task was very different from that involvecl in the 
quelling of an ordinary rebellion, and that the conflict had, 
from the unanimity of hostile sentiment at the South, the vast 
extent of territory in insurrection, and the mighty force in 
arms, all the character of a war waged between two powerful 
nations. Now, of all the forms that mar may assume, tlint is 
the most formidable which is denominated a "National War," 
the nature of n-lGch is thus powerfully depicted b j  the great- 
est of military theorists : " The difficulties in the path of an 
army in National wars are very great., and render the mission 
of- the general conducting them very arduous. The invader 
hss only an army; his adversaries have an army end a 
people wholly, or almost wholly, in arms'-& people makin:: 
means of resistance out of every thing, each individual oi 
whom conspires against the common enemy; so t.hat evcn 
the non-combatants have an intcrest in his ruin, and nccel- 
erate it by cvery means in their power. He holds scarcely 
any ground but that upon which he encamps; and, outsidc 
the limits of his camp, every thing is hostile, nnd multiplies n 
thousandfold the difficulties he meets at every step. These 

. obstacles becomo almost insurmountable, when tlie country is 
difficult. Each armed inhabitant knows the smdest paths 
and their connections; he iinds everywhere a relative or 
friend who aids him. The commander also knon-s the coun- 
try, and, learning immediately the slightest movement on the 
part of the invader, can adopt the best measures to defeat 
his projects; while the letter, without information of their 
movements, and not in a condition to send out detachments to 
gain it, having no resource but in his bayonets, and certain of 
safety only in the concentration of his columns, is like a blind 
man-his combinations me failures; and when, after the 
most cnrefully concerted movements and the most rapid and 
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fatiguing marches, he thinks he is r1110ut to accomplish l ~ i s  , 
aim and deal a terrible blow, he finds no s i p  of the cncniy 
but his camp-fires; so that, while, like Don Quixote. hn is 
attacking windmills, his adversary is on his line of coi~lmciii- 
cations, destroys the detachments left to guard it, surprisc.s 
his convoys and depots, and carries on a war so clisastr~us 
for the invader that he must inevitably yield afler a ti~nc.." 

I t  needs not to &ll any one who hns followed the history of 
the Virginia campaigns, that every sling and arrow .thns 
graphically ehom to assail an army penetrating a hostile 
country in which the population as well as the army enters 
into the belligerency, did harass the Army of the Potomac. 
Pet  it is not possible that any, save such as have had actual 
experience of commnnd, cnn measure aright the obstructions 
of every nature that hedged military operations in a country 
unknown and unmapped, filled with a .population ready to 
convey to the enemy information of every movement, and 
eager to cut a telegraph-wire or throw a railroad-trnin from 
its track. The Confederates, waging war on that t.heory that 
is named the "defensive with offensive returns," attempted, in 

0 ,  

two memorable campaigns, an operation of in~nsion ; but the 
decisive fnilure that attended both, may stand as an exemplar 
of the di5culties that constantly beset tlle Union nrmy. 

If, notwithstanding theso dificulties, the Army of the Po- 
tomac at length succeeded in destroying its opponent,-thus 
c l i s p r o ~ g  the dictum of General Jomini, who, in the passage 
I have just quoted, asserts that in such a tnsk the invader 
"must inevitrrbly yield after a time,"-it would appear to bo 
n reasonable inference that the means by which this end was 
brought about must be notable, and that the nrmy that 
accomplished this result may be worthy of a larger fame than 
the world bas yet accorded it. 
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THE .THREE MONTHS' CAMPAIGN. 

WAR IN EMBRYO. 

BY the express terms of the ordinance of secession, passed 
by the Virginia Convention on the 16th of April, 1861, the 
decree that was to link the fortunes of that State with the Con- - 

federacy became valid only on being ratified by the popular 
vote, appointed to be given on the fourth Thursday of May. 
The Administration 'at Washington respeqting this provision, 
awaited the action of the people before advancing its armed 

. force to " repossees the places and property" of the Federal 
Government. 

But it mas soon manifest that tbis stipulation was destined 
to be a nullity in face of the swift-advancing realities of war. 
Virginia immediately threw herself into an attitude of defence. 
.Governor Letcher issued a proclamation calling out the 
militia of the State, and Colonel Robert E. Lee was appointed 
major-general and commander of the " Virginia forces." 
Yore than this : the Convention having, on the 24th of 
April, decreed that pending the popular vote on the question 
of secesaion, " military operations, offensive and defensive, in 
Virginia, should be under the chief control and direction of 
the President of the Codederate States," Confederate troops, 
from South Carolina and the States of the Gulf, were rapidly 
thrown forward into Virginia. Meantime, the United States 
arsenal at Harper's Ferry had been evnouated and partially 
destroyed by the commander of the post ; and the United 
Stntes navy-yard at Norfolk had been abandoneci by the 
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Federal o5cer in command, and several men-of-war, with a 
vast accumulation of war materiel, consigned to the flames. 
Save from the fortress that guards the entrance of James 
River, the Federal flag floated nowhere within the bounda&s 
of the " Old Dominio~." 

The Confederates, with much energy, pushod forward p r e p  
arations for the defence of Virginia; and the middle of the 
month of May reveals the growing outlines of a definite mili- 
tary policy. This policy, however, so far as it touched the 
distribution of force, seema to have been shaped rather by the 
Austrian principle of covering every thing, than by any well- 
considered combination of positions. The Peninmila between 
the James and the Pork rivers was held by a Confederate 
force of about two thousand men, under Colonel J. B. Ha- 
gmder, who took position near Hampton, where he c6nfronted 
the Federal force at  Fortress Monroe, which had Lately been 
placed under command of Major-General B. F. Butler. The 
defence of the highland region of Western Virginia had 
been assumed by General Lee, commander-in-chief of the 
State forces, whb had dispatohed to that section Colonel Por- - 
tarfield, with instructions to rake a local volunteer force-not 
a promising undertaking among the hardy, Union-loving 
mountaineers-and hold the line of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, the direct line of communication with the States 
west of the Alleghanies. 

Between these outlying members was placed the main body 
of the Confederate force, in two campe the  one located at 
Manassas Junction, twenty-seven miles southwest from Alex- 
andria, and the point of intersection of the great Southern 
railroad route between Washington and Richmond aM the 
Manassas Gap Railroad, leading to the Valley of the Shenan- 
doah ; the other posted at the outlet of this valley, at 
Harper's .Ferry. The force assembled and wembling at the 
former of these camps was at fimt under the ordera of Gen- 
eral Bonham, of South Carolina ; but before the close of May, 
the obvious importance of the position, as confronting any 
direct advance from Washinj+n, caused the Confederate 
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authorities to assign to its command the man enjoying tl:ct 
first military reputation in the South. This man was Genrr::l 
Beauregard, and the region of country under his control ~ r a s  
namccl the " Department of the Potomac." 

The body of troops collected a t  Harpdr's Ferry, and which, 
' a t  the close of the month of May, consisted of nine regiments 
and two battalions of infantry, four companies of artillery, 
and about three hundred troopers," had been formed under 
the hand of a man, then of no name, but destined to become 
one of the foremost figures of the war-Colonel Thomas 
Jonathan Jackson, better known in the world's bead-roll of 
fame as "Stonewall Jackson." A lieutenant of nrtillev in 
the United States senice during tho 3fesican war, he had at 
its close retired to a professorship in the Virginia Military 
1nstitute,*beSond whose walls he was quite unknown, and 
within which he mas markcd only for his personal ccceiitrici- 
ties, stern puritanism, and inflexible cliscipline. Cpon t l : ~  

- secession of Virginia, Professor Jackson resigned his cl!,z;r, 
and being appointed by Go-iernor Letcher to a colonelcy in 
the Virginia line, he was immediately sent forward to com- 
mand the Confederate troops st Harper's F e q .  About the 
time, howerer, that Bonham was replacecl bp Beauregard, 
the command of the force at Harper's Ferr.y, which bore the 
style of the "Army of the Shenandonh," wns conlmitted to 
the hands of General J. E. Jolinston ; and Colonel Jackson, 
assigned a wbordumte command under tliat able soldicr, de- 
voted himself to moulding into form and stamping with the 
qualities of his own genius that ftamous " Stoncur~ll l)rigade," 
vhose battle-flag led the ran in that series of audi~cious 
enterprises tliat afterwards rendered the Valley of the Slien- 
andoali historic ground. General Johnston's other sub- 
ordinates mere men of scarcely inferior ab i l i t~  to Jackson. 
Colonel A. P. Hill, silbsequently one of Lee's ablest lieu- 
tenants, was a t  the head of another of his brigades ; Pendle- 
ton was chief of artillerj ; and his iew squadrons of V i r e a  

Report of Genercl J. E. Johnston. 
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horsemen mere under command of Colonel J. E. B. Stuart, 
allom even then Johnston styled " the indefatigable," ancl 
who was also destined to a greater fame. 

Thus far, the Line of the Potomac had not been crossed. 
The soil of Virginia, which her inllabitants loved proudly to 
stjle "sacred," had felt the tread of no invading force. 
Popular notions hardly went beyond simply defending the 

, capital ; and not only many men who were supposed to be 
skilled in the calenclar of state, but even the shepherds of 
the people, still flattered themselves with the hope that there 
mould be no war-that all that was needed to quell tlie 
" rebellion" was an imposing display of force." Neanwhile, 
~olunteers, burdening all the railways that, from the North 
and East and West, converge on Washington, continued to 
accunlulate on the Potomac. The insurrection that for a 
time had threatened to involve Maryland, and hnd broken 
out in open attack upon the first Federal troops that passed 
through Baltimore, had been subdued by the firm policy of 
the Administration, ahd direct railroad communication be- 
tween the national capital and the. North, for a time inter- 
rupted, had now been restored. By the middle of May, 
between forty and fifty re,kents mere encamped about 
Washington ; ' and, at Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, a large 
force was accumulating under General Patterson, which by its 
position menaced Hnrper's Ferry. The presidential call had 
been for seventy-five thousand volunteers for a term of three 
months; but through the persuasion of General Scott, who . 
well h e w  thi t  it mas no three months' affair the Govern- 
ment hncl on its bends, o supplementary cnll for forty thou- 
emd men, to ser-ie for three years or the mar mas made. 
An increme of the force of the Regular army was also ordered. 
These troops were raised with the greatest alacrity,. and each 

---- - - - - 
"It wss a favorite notlon with a hrge c1m of Northern politicians (and 

the people too) that nothing but an imposing display of forcc wns necmry to 
ermrh the r e w o n . "  General Bnmard : The C. 9. k and the Battle of Bull 
Ban, p..42. 
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State soon so greatly outran its assigned quota, that energetic 
measures had to be taken to stop recruiting, until Congress, 
ha\-ing assembled in extra rcession on the 4th of July, au- 
thorized a levy of Five Hundred Thousand Men. Meantime, 
the frontier had not been paased ; and the pickets lounging 
at the bridges that span the Potomac .from Washing-ton to 
the Virginia shore, and the gray-uniformed videttes on the 
southern bank, observed each other without any hostile mean- 
ing in their opposing eyes. 

But when the day came that the popular vote on the ques- 
tion of secession was taken, the war, which had thus far 
"drifted," took definite shape. Though there mere yet no tid- 
ings what the vote had been, there mas, nevertheless, no room 
for illusion as to its scope and purport; and that night, the 
night of the 23d of May, the van of the "grand army" p,zssed 
the Potomac. After midnight, fifteen thousand troops were 
transferred by the Long Bridge, by the Aqueduct, and by steam- 
ers to Alexandria, situate on the right bank of the Potomac, 
and four or five  piles below Washington. The city of Alex- 
andria, and the Heights of Arlington, opposits Washington, 
with the intermediate connecting points, were seized without 
opposition. A few troopers, that held the town as an outpost 
of the force at Manussas, mere captured ; the remainder gal- 
loped off to bear the weighty tidings. The bloodless initin- 
tion of operations was beclouded by but one event, tlie mur- 
'der of the young Colonel Ellsworth, of the Fire Zouaves, who 
was shot by a citizen \vithin n hotel of the town of Alexandria, 

. while bearing away a Confederate flag, which he had hnnlecl 
down from the cupola of the building. Powerful eartli~orks, 
as t2fesde-pont to the Long Bridge and Aqueduct, were imme- 
diately constructed by the engineers ; and forb were laid out 
to cover the approaches to Alexandria and Arlington. These 
farmed the initiation of the system of "Defences of Washing- 
ton."* The active force south of the Potomac was placed 
under the command of Brigadier-General Irvin McDowell, 
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and held a position threatening advance against the Confed- 
eratacl at Manassas, by the line of the Orange and Aleranclrin 
Railroad Leaving it for the present in that attitude, I must 
now detiiil a series of initial operations in other parts of tho 
theatre of war in Virginia. 

The h t  of these operations is the affair, or, as it was at 
the time named, f i e  bcsttle, of Big Bethel,-an affair which, in- 
&p;nificant in itself, had a considerable moral effect in elating 
the Southern troops, and a correspondingly depressing effect 
upon the people of the North. This expedition, which is as 
remarkable for the crudity of its conception as for the blun- 
ders that marked its execntion, waa devised by General But- 
ler for the purpose of capturing the Confederate posts at 
Little and Big Bethel, a'few miles up the Peninsula from 
Fortress Monroe. The execution of the project was intrnsted 
to one General Pierce, who, as it appears, had never been 
mustered into the United States service, and had no right to 
any command. The advance was made in two columns-the 
regiment of Dnryea's Zouaves, followed by the Third New 
York Volunteers, under Colonel Townsend, on the right, by 
way of Hampton ; and Bendix's New York regiment and a 
Vermont battalion on the left, by way of Newport News. 

. The movement was begun during the night of the 9th of June, 
and it was designed to surprise the enemy before daylight 
next morning. The marches of the two columns were based 
on the showing of an old and incorrect map ; and as from this 
the troops that had to moTe from Nemport News were three 
miles nearer the point aimed at than the other column, it was 
arranged that they should start an hour after the others. The 
true state of the case, however, was, that they yere four miles 
further; and just before daybreak the rear regiment of the 
left column, under Colonel Bendix, and the rear regiment of 
the right column, under Colonel Townsend (which had fol- 
lowed Duryea's regiment at an interval of two hours), met at 
a junction of roads near Little Bethel ; and the former, mis- 
taking the latter for an enemy, opened a fusilade, by which 
Townsend's regiment suffered a loss of twenty-nine in killed 
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i~l~t l  wounclecl before the contretemp mas discovered." The 
cb?lcilly at Little Bethel; getting the alarm,Jook flight., and tho 
c?q)edition then advanced on Big Bethel. This position, as 
it appears, was occupied as an outpost of Mapuder's main 
1)ody at Yorktowvn, and was held by a force of eleven hundred 
Xorth Carolina and Virginia troops, under Colonel D. H. Hill, 
then in command of the First North Carolina r0giment.t Tho 
position was rather advantageous for defence, being corered 
by a swampy creek, and further strengthened by some guns 
placed under cover. I t  mas liable, howewr, to be easily 
turned by the right. General Pierce displayed a grkat in- 
competence in his dispositions ; but it happened that thero 
was one man there who saw the course of action suited 
to the case. Lieutenant-Colonel*Mramen suggested that a 
regiment should bo sent round on each side to t&e the posi- 
tion in flnnk, and when these became engaged, those in front, 
1ji11g in shelter in a nbod, shoulcl attack. This operation, if 
carried out, would probably ham bcen successful. But the 
regiment that wlls to make the movement on the enemy's 
right, instead of being directed by a detour through the 
woods, was advanced right across an open field, in front of 
the position, whereby it becamo exposed to an artillery fire. 
I t  happened, too, that the left company becnme separated. 
from the rest of the regiment by a thicket ; and Colonel 
Tomnsend not being aware of this, and seeing the glistening 
of bayonets in the woods, concluded the enemy was outflmk- 
ing him, and so fell back to his first position. The regiment 
that had gone round on the other flnnk found itself in a clitfi- 
cult situation, where being exposed to pretty severe fire, it was . 
found hard to-bring the men up ; and Major Winthrop, aid to' 
Ge~ieral Butler, a young man of superior culture and promise, 

Lieutenant-Colonel, afterwards Major-Qeneral, %Varrtm, at that time 
attached to Duryea's Zomve, atntee in his evidence before the War Comrnittue 
thnt " the two regiments, when they arrived on tho ground, flnding things not 
nt dl as they had been instructed, were justified in firing on each other." 
h p r t  on the Conduct of tho War, roL iii ,  p. 384. 

t EIill : &port of Big Bothd 



was killed while r d j i n g  the troops to the assault. Lienten- 
ant Greble, of the regular artillery, who had handled his guns 
wry s W y  and caused the enemy to withdraw a battery 
posted to command the road leading to Bethel, was also 
billed ; and the aggregate loss was found to be about a hun- 
dred men. General Pierce then ordered a retreat, and the . 

regiments marched off as on parade. Colonel Warren, who 
alone protested against the retreat, voluntarily remained on 
the ground, and together with Dr. Winslom, of his regiment, 
brought off the wounded. While he yet remained on the 
ground, the Confederates abandoned the position ; and the 
reason for this step assigned by Colonel Hill is, that he feared 
re-enforcements would be sent up from Fortress Monroe.' 
The affair of Big Bethel really proved nothing, except that an 
attempt, involving failure in its very conception, had failed. 
Yet it mas magnified as a great vietory by the South ; was 
put forth as a test of what mas called "relative manhood;" 
and produced throughout the North a deep feeling of mortifi- 
cation and hn&ation.t 

!l!his feeling was kept alive by a trivial fia~co which occurred 
shortly after in General McDowell's department. General 
6chenck had been ordered to make a reconnoissance up the 
London and Alexandria Railroad to Leesburg ; and setting 
out with a few hundred troops, upon a train of cars, he pro- 
ceeded upon that novel kind of reconnoissance. The excur- 
Bion was made uninterruptedly until the train neared Vienna, 
thirteen miles from Alexandria, when, turning a curve, it was 
mddenly opened upon by two guns planted near the track, the 
fire killing and wounding some twenty men. The troops 
immediately sprang from the cars and took to the woods ; and 
the engineer having detached the locomotive, made all speed 
to Alexandria, leaving the excursionists to get back as best 

Hi : Report of Bg Bethel. 
t Cdonel Hill, in a boglkstic- report published at the time, spoke of repals 

sg "dmpente aseanl~" and pumuing "till the rotreat became a rout," ete, 

etc. ; while he h i d   we^ retiring witllout any reason whatever. Thia fos  
rkn found ready credenca at the 6011th. 

3 
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might be, and the cam to be burnt by the enemy. The hos- 
tile force consisted of a small scouting; party under Colonel 
Gregg, and did not pursue in the leaat. The adverse guns were, 
like those of Big Bethel, immediately set down as a " masked 
battery,"-a phantom of the imagination that played a really 
considerable part during the early stages of the war.* 

But the discouragement caused by these lapses was destined 
aoon to disappear under the iduence of a series of very dif- 
ferent operations in Western Virginia, from whose mountains 
mas flashed the &at gleam of positive victory upon the Union 
arms. 

McCLELLAN IN WEST VIRGINIA. 

IT has been seen, in an earlier part of this narrative, that 
the defence of Western Virginia, on the aide of the Confed- 
erates, had been undertaken by General Lee, who had ilk- 
patched Colonel Porterfield to that region, for the purpose of 
raising there a local force. The object of tbis, it is probable, 
was not so much to undertake offensive operations across the 
Ohio River, as to coerce the loyal inhabitants into the seces- 
sion m0vement.t 

- 

This " maeked battery" theory was given by General Schenck in explana- 
tion of the a t E r  at Vienna, touching which he says, in his diapatch of the time 
to General Beott : " W e  were 6red upon by &ng naakul baUtrk8 of, I think, 
three gum, with shell, mtmddhot, and grape," etc. It mnld be d i 5 d t  to my 
how much, and for how long a time, thii a b e d  fiction of " m k e d  batteriee" . 

.ffected operatione ; but it is certain that it had no inconsiderable influence. A 
&ow illustration of thii ia given by General McDowell, in hie eridenca touch- 
ing the battle of Bull Run. " The march," sap he, " was elow,--one reaeon 
being, that uince the afthim a t  Vienna and Big Bethel, a f e u  of ' &ed bnc 
iariee' eouacd hesitdion in regard to adcam upon poinu conc8rnin.g whuI~ 
thore. wu a mad of iflimnatdan." Re@ on the Conduct of the War, vol. ii., 
p. 4. So true to l~mnau nature is the maxim, " Omnaigndum pro magnim I" 

t The correctness of thh view of the aim of the Confederates in West Vir 
ginia ia fully oonftmed by captured &pt&a from Q e n d  Lee to Colon01 
Porterfield. 
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Now about the middle of May, the States of Ohio, In- 
diana, and Illinoie had been formed into a department named 
the Department of the Ohio, and its control had by General 
h t t  been intrusted to General George B. MoClellan, for-' 
merly of the Corpa of Engineers in the regular army, who hav- 
ing a short time pmviody been made major-general of the 
Ohio contingent under the three months' call, was now raised 
to the same rank in the regular army. His command being 
bounded on one side by the Ohio River, McClellan's attention 
was naturally attracted to the events passing on the other 
side of the frontier, within the limits of West Virginia. Find- 
ing the position of the Confederates both oppressive to the 
loyal inhabitants and menacing in a military point of view, 
General McClellan, about the end of May, without instructions 
from Washington, threw over a force to the Virginia side of 
the Ohio ; and hearing of a secession camp at Phillippi, he 
ordered it to be broken up. The movement to this end was 
under way, when Porterfield, becoming aware of it, abandoned 
hie position. McClellan having determined to occupy the 
whole region, had his Ohio regiments, as they were in succes- 
mon equipped, transferred to the Virginia side. But the Con- 
federates were indisposed to give up this mountain fastness ; 
and accordingly, to meet the Union occupation, strong re- 
enforcements, to the amount of six thousand men, were directed 
upon Western Virginia, and the command given to General 
Garnett, an old officer of the regular army. Garnett took up 
advantageous positions at Laurel Hill, a westward-faaing 
mtinel of the Alleghany range, where he held command of 
the great road from Wheeling to Staunton,-the main high- 
way of communications for the region west of the Alleghanies 
with that to the east of that mountain-wall,-and began a 
system of very active and very annoying partisan operations. 
In the course of a month General McClellan had on foot a 
considerable army, and he then determined to take the field 
against Girmett's force. The theatre of operations was that 
portion of Western Virginia contained between the Ohio Ad 
Cheat rivers in one direction, and the Baltimore and 0hio 
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Railroad and Great Kanawha and Gauley rivers in the other. 
The affluints of the Monongahela and the two Kanawhas 
divide this region into a number of narrow valleys, separated 
by rough and dScnlt  hilh, which rise into true mountains as 
they approauh the heeds of the Little Kanawha and tlie west 
fork of the Monongahela. The country here becomes alpine 
in its character. The roads practicable for wagons are few, 
narrow, and di5cult. Be cultivation is generally confined to 
the valleys, and the mountain-sides are obstructed by rocks 
m d  a dense growth of timber and underbrush, it is difficdt 
even for skirmishem to move across the country, and it is not 
possible for troops and trains to march elsewhere than on 
the narrow roads. Positions suitable for handling artillery 
are rare, and cavalry is naeful in that district only to con- 
vey intelligence. The resources of the country axe incon- 
siderable.* 

These charaderietics of ground, which are the common 
characteristics of mountain regions, give to mountain wnrfare 
certain principles particular to it, and digerent from those 
that obtain in military operations in the plain. Thus moun- 
tain warfare readily admits of combined marches, which can 
seldom be employed in the plain. h c h  marches offer, in 
highland regions, no real danger, since the enemy is unable 
to throw himself between the columns : it is therefore suffi- 
cient that each column be strong enough to defend the valley 
in which it 0perates.t But the facility of the tactical defence 
of highlands rendem it necessary for the assailant to seek to 
dislodge the enemy by mancsumes rather than direct attack : 
in other words, he should manceume offensively while he 
fights defensively ; or, as Napoleon sums up the theory in one 
pregnant sentence, " the genius of mountain warfare consists 
in occupying camp on the flanks or on the rear of the enemy, 

McCIdlan : Campigma In Western V i n i a ,  p. 25. 
+ Vi : Coum d ' b  et dTbtoire Miiitaires, vol. ii., p. 8a. On this feature of 

mountain warflue, me . a h  McDongrll: Modern War!iue and Modern Artillery. 
p. 85.6. 
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so as to leave him only the alternative of evacuating his poei- 
tion without fighting, or of issuing to attack."* 

I make this exposition of the theory of mountain warfaro, 
became, ae will presently appear, the operations of k e r a l  
McCleUan in Western Virginia d o r d  a very happy applica- 
tion of all the cardinal principles here laid down The main 
turnpike from Staunton to Wheeling, which k the great high- 
way across the mountains, was held by h e t t  in an in- 
trenched position, at Laurel Hill. This road, which here 
rans nearly southward, was his direct and natural line of 
reheat, and if cut off from that, his only chance of escape 
was by U c u l t  r o d  owr the mountains, eastward. Five 
miles below Garnett's main position at Laurel Hill, a road 
from the west passes through this spur at a defile known rra 
Rich Mountain, and strikes the main road. To guard this 
approach against my menace directed upon his line of re- 
treat, Garnett had placed here his second in command, 
Colonel Pegram, with a force of about one thousand men. 
McClellan, whose line of march wee from the west, from the 
direction of the Ohio River, determined to dislodge Garnett 
and Pegram by striking their main line of retreat below the 
position held by the ktter. men, to make the operation de- 
cisive, he resolved to direct another column from the north to 
seize the only other avenue of escape, and thus, if possible, 
capture or destroy the whole adverse f0rce.t 

With the main column of two brigades, under Brigadier 
Generals Scheich and Rosecram, the afterwards illustrious 
commander of the Army of the Cumberland and victor of 
Stone River, General MoClellan moved from the west, by way 
of Clarksburg to Buchanon (July 2), twenty mil- west of 
the hostile position. From here, several divergent ex*- 

* * An authority on this same point, see aleo Dofour, Strategy and Ihctica, p. 
~ 6 1 ;  Jomini : Art of War, p. 188 ; Vial : Conra #Art, etc., vol. ii., p. 8s. 

t In o let* to LieutenanWeneral Scott, wmmnnicating his propod plan 
of operatiom, adrdtly pat it that he ohodd seek to ''rqpsat th6 
m m n u v r o  at Cerro Bwdo? 
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tionary columns were sent out to mislead the enemy. Another 
column, composed of the brigade of General Morris, held 
position at PhiUippi, about the same distance north of the 
enemy's stronghold, as General McClellan, at Buchanon, 
with his other two brigades, was west of it. The 7th of 
July, Morris was directed to advance southward to a position 
within a mile and a half of Garnett's camp at Laurel Hill, and 
by strong demonstrations give the enemy the impression that 
the main attack was to bo made by him. The 8th, Mc- 
Clellan, with the brigades of Rosecrana and Scheich, moved 
eastward from Buchanon, and on the following afternoon 
ctune within two miles of Pegram's position at Rich Moun- 
tain. Having reconnoitred it, he resolved, instead of making 
a direct attack, to hold one of his brigades in front, while he 
sent Rosecrans by a d e b  by the right and southward, to 
lay hold of the enemy's main line of retreat, the turnpike, and 
then take Pegram's position in the rear. lgetting out early in 
the morning, Rosecrans moved partly by mountain bridle- 
paths, and partly through rough and trackless woods nnd 
thickets of laurel. It rained incessantly. By noon he had 
gained Pegrani's rear ; but the latter, having captured a dra- 
goon carrying dispatches from the Union commander, became 
aware of the plan, and effecting a partial change of front, 
poeted a force of six hundred men and three guns to hold tho 
crest of the mountain in 1Gs rear, while with the remainder he 
confronted the force McClellan held in his front. After a sharp 
fnsilade, Rosecrans carried the crest, driving the defenders 
in upon Pegram's intrenchments; but against this force he 
did not push his advance, and as McClellan, awaiting the 
sounds of hia musketry before joining in with a front attack, 
heard none, the day passed by. During the night, Pegam 
evacuated his position, and attempted to join Garnett's main 
body, five miles north. A f k  a day's wandering through the 
woods, being mounded, he was compelled to surrender with 
six hundred men, the few remaining hundreds escaping. 
Meantime, Garnett, alarmed at the forces gathering around 
him on all sides, also abandoned his position at Laurel HilL 
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But., attempting with about four thousand men to make good 
Lis escape southward, he found McClellan already grasping 
his line of retreat, and he then fled eastward over the moun- 
tains. Being vigorously ~ursued, he was twice brought to a 
stand and severely handled ; but forces that the Union com- 
mander had directed to move from the north and east to 
intercept the flying enemy, did not act with sdlcient prompt- 
ness,* so that the operation was not as decisive as it other- 
wise must have been. The last stand made by Garnett was 
at Carrick's Ford, at the passage of the Cheat River, where 
he was attacked by the advance of General Morris's brigade+ 
on the 13th, driven in disorder, losing all his guns and bag- 
gage, and General Garnett himself, while gallantly striving to 
rally his rear-guard, was killed. This ended the brief and 
brilliant campaign in the mountains, and General McClellan 
was able to telegraph to Washington as its result the capture 
of a thousand prisoners, with all the enemy's stores, baggage, 
and artillery, and the complete disruption of the hostile force. 
" ~e&on," he added, " is killed in this country." 

The result of this miniature campaign was most inspiriting 
to the people of the North, and had an effect far beyond its 
intrinsic importance, jnst as had in another way the fiascos of 
Big Bethel and Vienna. I t  is the moral influence of small 
successes and small defeats, that in the h t  stages of a war 
makes their importance and forms the real measure of their 
value. All great commanders have understood this well. Tho 
campaign in West Virginia was conducted agreeably to mili- 
tary principles,-a charactelistic that did not belong to other 
operations thus far ; and its execution, as well as the fact thpt 
it was undertaken by General McClellan of his own motion, 
and without countenance from Washington, stamped him aa a 
man of superior ability. 

McCleltan : Campaign in W- Virginia, p 84. 
t This attack woa made by the Fourteenth Ohio, the Beventh and With 

Tndhua, and a eection of Barnett's bat-. 
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THE BATTLE OF BULL RUN. 

WHEN in a national crisis the thoughts of men, and even 
the policy of the Government are in that condition which is 
expressed by the term dmiting, wonderful is the effect of a 
phrnse that crystallizes the floating and half-formed mnti- 
ments of the people into a dehi te  theory. Such a phrase, 
about the time reached by this narrative, arose in the North. 
Thus far, no well-defined military policy guided the conduct 
of the war. The series of small outlying operations already 
sketched were, with the exception of those in West Virginia, 
crude in conception, undertaken at haphazard, and aimed at 
no definibe result. But when Congress assembled in extra 
session, on the 4th of July, the effervescent enthusiasm of the 
country found expression in a phase that, as it perfectly em- 
bodied the popular sentiment, was presently echoed through- 
out the whole North. This phrase was, "On to Richmond." 

Now, in such popular cries there is always a certain element 
of the ideal ; and hence we may suppose that this one did not 
so much imply a literal movement "on to Richmond," as it 
expressed with emphasis and in dehite shape the conviction 
of the popular mind that immediate action should be taken 
against the rebellious force that had ensconced itself in the 
Manassas stronghold, only a few miles in front of the Federal 
capital. No doubt there were many that actually believed the 
Union force might not only drive the enemy from Manassas, 
but really follow " on to Richmond." I t  need hardly be said, 
however, that an overland march to Richmond by the force 
then assembled at Washington would have been an impossi- 
bility, even had there been no enemy to oppose the adven- 
ture. The people, conscious of great earnestness and en- 
thusiasm, wem unconscious either of the nature of the task 
they had set themselves to do, or the nature of the means 



needed to carry it through. They knew that the rebelt, were 
at Mansasas. ' They saw around Washington an imposing 
martial array, which they fondly named the " Grand Army of 
the United States;" and they could not understand what, 
after almost three months i f  preparation, could possibly 
hinder the advance of that army against the confronting 
enemy, and even on to the capital seat of the rebellion.* 

The veteran soldier who, burdened with yeam and the 
idmities of nature, remained at the head of the United 
States army, and to whom, by consequence, it fell to direct 
the military cauncils at  Wnshington, was ill-fitted to grapple 
with the tremendous problem forced upon him. General 
Scott knew well war and war's needs. He knew that the 
imposing array of patriotic citizens who, dressed and armed 
to represent soldiers, lay around Washington, was but the 
aimnZncrum of an army ; that to this mass were wholly want- 
ing the organization, discipline, experience, whatever, in fact, 
goes to the fashioning of that moat complex of living organ- 
isms. But it was little that he should know this, when those 
in power, who knew it not, nor would not h o w  it, were 
determined to act as if it were not. Indeed he 4ad himself to 
assume that it was not, and proceed in the work of forming a 
plan of campaign for immediate nction. Now, a plan of cam- 
paign General Scott could well devise ; for he was a man that 
knew generalship and grand war ; had himself plucked laurels 
on the field of battle before the present generation of men 
was born ; and long yeam ago, in Eutope, had discu&d the 
highest principle8 of the military art with the great marsh& 
of Napoleon. But all this only served to separate him and 
his views and plans the more hopelessly from those with 
whom he had to deal. He was opposed to what he called " a 

"The country could not understand, ignorant na it wae of war and wu'e 
requirements, how it could possibly be true that, after three montlls of prepa- 
ration and of parade, an army of thirty thoumnd mon should be still uttcrly 
unfit to move thirty miles against a wries of earthworks held by no more than 
sn equal number d men." Hurlbut : M d ; l c b  and the Conduct of the War, 
pyle 103. 
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little mar by piecemeal." He was averse to fighting at dl in 
Vir,ginia, which he did not regard aa a theatre for decisive 
action, and thought that the Union army should strike its 
k t  blow in the basin of the Mississippi. But what were 
such views to the ardent congressmen and cabinet councillors 
to whom Beauregard's blazon at Manassas was the picador's 
flag to the infuriate bull? They prevailed. General Scott has 
confessed it : his moral 6rmness gave way under the pressure 
of an Administration that was in turn goaded almost to frenzy 
by a press and people demanding adwn at all hazards. 

There was, therefore, to be an advance of thewmy in front 
of Washington ; and early in July the duty of planning and 
executing a movement against Beauregard at Manassas de- 
volved upon General McDowell, who, since the transfer of the 
Union force into Virginia, had been put in command of the 
column of active operation south of the Potomac, and of the 
Department of Northeastern Virginia. This column numbered 
about thirty thousand men. 

The officer to whom it thus fell to lead the main army to 
its fmt  field was a man of no mean capacity as a soldier. 
Of the staff of the old regular army, McDowell was distin- 
guished for his h e  professional acquirements; and having 
studied the theury of war and seen European armies, he mas, 
of the small body of trained soldiers, perhaps the man best 
qualified for the command That he had never commanded 
any considerable body of men on the acOnal field was a draw- 
back shared by every other officer in the service. 

General McDowell knew perfectly well the kind of mate- 
rial with which he had to work, and ita greenness ant1 
unfitness to take the field ; and he did his best to improve it. 
This he might readily have done, had he had to grapple 
merely with this work ; but his main struggle was elsewhere : 
and he has left a picture, half pathetic and half ludicrous, of 
his unavailing plea for a little common sense with those 
whose ardor was only equalled by their ignorance. " I 
wanted," says he, " very much a little time--all of us wanted 
it. We did not have a bit of it." To his plea of the 
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"greenness" of his troop, the answer, more specious than 
well taken, was constantly returned-"You are green, it is 
true ; but t h y  am green also : you are all green alike."" 

So far from having time to mould his army, many of his 
regiments were brought across the Potomao at the last 
moment, without his even seeing them, and without being 
even brigaded. He had, therefore, no opportunity to test his 
machinery-to move it round and see whether it would work 
smoothly or not ; and such was the feeling, that when, on one 
occasion, McDowell had a body of eight regiments reviewed 
together, he was censured for '!trying to make a show."t 

- Even the special circumstance that should have caused de- 
lay,-to wit, the fact that a large part of the best, that is, the 
beat-armed, drilled, officered, and disciplined troops in front 
of Washington consisted of three months' voluntears whose - 
term of eervice was about to expire,-was an incentive to 
precipitate action. These troops had fulfilled the duty for 
which they were called out, which was to assure the safety of 
the national capital; their presence had given time to 
organize a force for the war ; Congress had authorized a call 
for five hundred thousand three years' volunteers, and these 
were thronging to the Potomac. I t  is certainly easy to see 
that the dictate of prudence was this: not to attempt to 
employ the three months' men in active operations, but to 
organize and mobilize, from the three-year troops, an ade- 
quate army for the field. Other counsels 'prevailed, and the 
army with which McDowell took the field was an army 
without organization, or a st&, or a oornmissariat, or an 
organized artillery.$ The wonder, indeed, is not that he 

&port an the Canduct of the War, vol. i., p. 88. t Ibid. 
# " Eking t z t e a ' a e  with McDowell, I saw him do thiiga of detail which, in 

any even half-way organized army, belong to the epecislty of a chief of the 
staff. . . . . McDmvell receired hie oarps in the most chaotia atate. Almoet 
with his own hands he organized, or rather put together, the artillery. 
Brigsdea are ecarcely formed ; the commanders of brigades do not know their 
mmmands, and the aoldiera do not know their generala" Chmwski : Diary. 
1861-2, p. 61. Mr. Rum11 (hfy Diary North and South, pp. 4245) makeu 
eome avihing statements to the eame pnrpoee. 
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should not have done more, but that he did so much; and 
the spirit of forbearance and alacrity with which he entered 
upon and carried through hia trying task, entitles him to great 
credit. 

In  entering upon the special problem assigned him, it was 
not possible for General McDowell to avoid taking into 
account not only his immediate enemy at Manassas, but 
whatever other hostile forces, distributed over the theatre of 
mar in Virginia, might influence the fortunes of his projected 
expedition. The occupation of Manassas had been recom- 
mended to the Confederates, from the very fact that it was 
the centre of the railroad system of Northern V i r g i n h a t  
the junction of the great southern railroad route connecting 
Wakhington with Richmond, and the Manassas Gap Railroad 
leading to the Valley of the Shenandoah. The former 
highway connected Beauregard with the forces on the Pe'nin- 
d a  and at Richmond (distant by railroad about seventj-five 
miles) ; the latter, with the army under Johnston, in the 
Shenandoah Valley (distant by railroad about seventy miles). 
The Confederates, in fact, held a line interior to tho 
forces of Butler, McDowell, and Patterson-respectively at 
Fortress Monroe, in front of Washington, and on the Upper 
Potomac. This distribution of the Union armies was a f h l t  
to which General McDowell waa quite alive ; but he had 
assurances from the lieutenant-general that the enemy on the 
Peninsula should be occupied by General Butler, and that 
Johnston's forces in the Shenandoah Valley should be held 
there by General Patterson. On expressing his fears in 
regard to Johnston, a few day8 before the opening of the 
campaign, General McDowell was assured by General Scott 
that, "if Johnston joined Beauregard, he should have Pat- 
terson on his heels."* 

With this understanding, McDowell projected a plan of 
operations against ' Manasses, which was subetantially to 

+ For mom on the eame subject, eee McDo&~~'s tesfiony : Report on the 
Conduct of the War. 
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ndvance by Fairfax Oourthouse, there make a sudden move- 
ment to the left, and, crossing the Occoqunn just below the 
junction of that stream with Bull Run (thus turning Beaure- 
gard's right), strike at the enemy's railroad communications. 
This project was submitted to the cabinet and agreed to, and 
the 9th of July was fixed tho day when the army should 
move. Owing, however, to the deficiency of transportation 
and supplies, the advance was not begun till a week later. 

With the view of giving effect to that part of the military 
programme which provided that Johnston's force is the  hen- 
mdoah Valley should be neutralized, General Patterson was, 
on the 2d of July, again ordered across the Potomac from 
Maryland He made the passage of the river at Williams- 
port, and took position at Martinsburg. Johnston then held 
post near Winchester with s force of about eight thousand 
men.* The spec30 duty assigned to Patterson was, in view 
of the impendmg battle in front of Washington, to defeat 
Johnston or prevent his making a junction with Beauregard 
at Manassas. For this purpose, the force of twelve thousand 
men with which General Patterson had crossed the Poto- 
mac was au,pented to an effective of about eighteen thon- 
s m d t  Now, from the relative position of the contending 
forks, it is evident that the o n l ~  method of accomplishing 
the latter purpose, to wit, preventing Johnston from re-enfor- 
cing Beauregard, was to adopt the former course-namely, to 
athack Johnston. I f  Patterson, therefore, was not in condi- 
tion to do this, his force should immediately have been with- 
drawn to the front of Washington and united with McDowell's. 
CIeneral Scott expeded Patterson to attack Johnston,$ but he 
gave no imperative order to do so;  and Patterson, who 
though more than doubly outnumbering his opponent, fancied 
Johnston had "at least forty thousand men," and that the 

This d m a t e  I derive fhm &moral Johnston himself. 
t Pattemn : Campaigne in the Valley of the Sbenandoah, p. 63. 
$ " I have certainly been expectiig you to beat the enemy ; if not, to hear 

that you bad Mt him ntrongly, or at I d  h d  occupied hSm by threats and 
demonetrationn." Dinpatch from General Scott, July 18th. 
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wily enemy "had a trap set somewhere" for him,* feared either 
to demonstrate or attack. His conduct was certainly feeble ; 
and hie marches and countermarches, made far from the 
enemy, were ridiculous. At Martinsburg his position was a 
false one, where, instead of threatening the enemy, the enemy 
threatened him. At length, when informed that the army in 
front of Washington was actually under way, he (July 15th) 
advanced his force from Martinsburg to Bunker's Hill, from 
which point he, on the 17th, fell off upon Charlestown, near 
Harper's Ferry, and Johnston was left free to move to form a 
junction with Beauregard! This was precisely what John- 
ston now found occasion to do. As will presently appear, 
McDowell's reconnoitring parties appeared in front of Bull 
Run on the 18th of July. On the same day a message reached 
Johnston from Beauregard : " If you wish to help me, now is 
the time." Johnaton promptly availed himself of the oppor- 
tunity to escape unmolested. Making a rapid flank march 
by way of Ashby's Gap, he took cars on the Manassas Gap 
Railroad at Piedmont, and joined Beauregard with his ad- 
vance brigades on Saturday, the 20th. What part they 
played in the coming battle will presently appear. 

General McDowell moved his army from the banks of the 
Potomac on the afternoon of July 16th. The morable colwnn 
consisted of four divisions-the First Division, under General 
Tyler ; the Second, under General Hunter ; the Third, under 
General Heintzelman ; the Fifth, under Colonel Miles. The 
Fourth Division, under General Runyon, was left in the works 
on the south bank of the Potomac. These divisions made an 

Pattemn : Narrative of the CBmpaign in the Valley of the Shenandoah. 
p. 61. 

General Johnston. in conve.rsation with the writer touching thii point, mnde 
a ludicrow comment on Pattereon's statement of hisnumbera On my mention- 
ing to him that Pattereon, in s Narrative recently published, bad lmt down 
the Confedemta m h  at forty thoueand, Qened Johnston laughingly ex- 
claimed : " Why, if he had d y  thought th.t I had forty thousand, or half 
thnt nnmber, aooner than have oroaaed the PdomDla he would have thrown 
himneIf headlong into it." 
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aggregate of about thirty-five thousand men. They moved in 
four columns : one by the turnpike ; one by the lateral country 
roads on the right; one on the left of the railroad; and 
another between the turnpike and railroad, following what is 
known as the " Braddock" road.* It was known that Fairfax 
(=ourthouse was held as an outpost by a brigade of South 
Carolina troops, and the three right columns were directed to 
co-operate on that point with the view of capturing this force ; 
but on entering the place, at three o'clock on the afternoon of 
tho 17th, it was found abandoned. General McDowell had 
hoped to have his columns concentrated at Centreville that 
night, but the troops being unused to march, did not arrive 
till the following day. Bs it was, however, th'e march was 
really made with a good deal of rapidity. From Centreville, 
General McDowell proceeded to push out reconnaissances, 
with n view to the projected manoeuvre by his left ; but ex- 
amination soon proved the impracticability of the ground for 
this purpose. Moreover, the character of .General McDowell's 
move was revealed to Beauregard by an affair which the silly 
ambition of a division commander brought on that nfternoon 
at Blackburn's Ford, on Bull Run. General Tyler had been 
ordered with his division to occupy Centreville, and thence 
" observe the roads to Bull Run," but was cautioned " not to 
bring on any engagement."+ In obedience to this he pushed 
a brigade forward to Blackburn's Ford, which proved to be 
about the centre of Beauregard's h e  defensive line along 
Bull Run. Reaching the heights on the northern side of the 
stream, he opened an artillery fire with two twenty-pounder 
rifie-guns, which had the effect of f i s t  developing and after- 
wards silencing the enemy's battery near the ford. Thus far 
he had not exceeded his instmctions; but he got it into his 
head that the enemy would run whenever seriously menaced ; 
and he declared that "the great man of the wnr would be the 

* So d e d  from its having been made by that general on his memorable 
much to Fort Duqneene, in 1764, wLch terminated in his disastrotu defeat 
and death. 

t McDowell'e order : Report on the Conduct of the Wu, vol. i., p 46. 
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man that got to Manassas, and he meant to go through that 
night."* His notion of the method of executing this project 
mas to file his brigade down to the stream, draw it up parallel 
to the other shore, and open an unmeaning fnsilade.t While 
engaged in this foolery, a force crossed the stream from the 
other side, and striking h k  left flank (the Twelfth New Pork), 
disrupted it completely. This admonished General Tyler to 
defer his intended visit to Manassas that night, and he with- 
drew. The loss mas inconsiderable, but the effect on the 
morale of the raw troops was bad. 

In consequence of the abandonment of the plan of opera- 
tion on the Confederate right, the next two days (July 19th 
and 20th) were spent by the'engineers in reconnoitring and 
determining how and where the nttack should be made. It 
was found that there was a good ford over Bull Run at Sud- 
ley Spring, two miles above the point where the direct road 
from CentreviUe to Warrenton crosses Bull Run by the Stone 
Bridge. I t  was also found that this ford was unguarded by 
the enemy, and that above that point the stream was almost 
everywhere easily passable. On these data was based the 
plan of attack, which was as follows: The Fifth Division 
(Miles) to remain in reserve at CentreviUe, and to make with 
one of its brigades, added to Richnrdson's brigade of Tyler's 
division, a false attack at Blackburn's Ford ; the First Divi- 
sion (Tyler) to move by the turnpike up to the Stone Bridge 
at daybreak, threabn that point, and, at the proper time, to 
carry it or CrORS if uncovered from above. Meantime, the 
principal column, consisting of the two divisions of Hunter 
and Heintzelmm, of about twelve thousand men, was to 
diverge from the turnpike to the right a mile beyond Centre- 
ville, and, by a detour, reach Sudley Ford ; thence, descending 
the right bank of Bull Run, it would take the defences of the 
Stone Bridge in reverse. The united force would then give 

My authority for this statement is Calonel Alexander, of the Corps d 
Engineers, then engineer on Tyler'e sW.  

t Bunard: The Battle of Bull Run, p. 49. 
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battle, strike at the enemy's railroad mmmunications, or act 
otherwise as circmmatances might dictate." I t  was an excel- 
lent plan of battle. 

The execution of this plan waa set on foot three hours after 
midnight of the 20th, when the troops, breaking camp at 
Centreville, launched on their novel adventure, and, in a dewy 
moonlight night, took up the march destinea to bring them 
into presence of the enemy. The divisions had been ordered 
to march at half-past two A. M., with the view of getting on 
the ground early in the morning of the 21st. Tyler's division 
had the advance on the main road from Centreville ; and, as 
the two divisions under Hunter and Heintzelman, to which 
was intrusted the turning movement, had to follow on this 
road up to the point where they were to diverge to the right, 
it was especially urgent that no obstruction should bar their 
rnaroh. Nevertheless, there was delay in getting Tyler's 
division out of camp and on to the road, 5nd delay in its ad- 
ranee, which, of course, retarded the turning column. Then 
the road over which Hunter and Heintzelman had to pass 
was found to be longer than was expected ; so that, instead of 
getting into position by six in the morning, it was, as will 
subsequently appear, nine before this column debouched on 
the thither aide of Bull Run, at 8udley's Spring. Tyler, 
meanwhile, had pushed on, and, by six, drew up his division 
in front of Stone Bridge, where he opened an artillery fire on 
the enemy en the opposite side of Bull Run. 

While the columns of McDowell were thus under way, 
events of equal moment were paasing within the Confederate 
camp. General Johnston in person had joined Beauregard 
during.the night of the 20th (his troops, however, not having 
yet arrived), and, being th'e ranking officer, he assumed com- 
mand of all the Confederate forces. Nevertheless, as Beau- 
regard knew his ground, the plans he had formed were 
adopted, and ~dhnston directed their execution under him. . 
Thie plan contemplated an offensive movement before 

. McDowell : Order of Bottla 
4 
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McDowell should be able to strike: but, as a body of five 
thousand troops of Johnston's force, that were expected to 
arrive during the night from the Shenandoah Valley, did not 
reach the ground till some hours lath, other dispositions had 
to be made.' 
' 

Benuregard, in positioning his forces, had committed the 
error of treating the line of Bull Run as a real defensive line 
that could be passed only at the fords; and hence he had 
stationed his brigades at  these several fords-the brigades of 
Ewell and Holmes, at Union Mills Ford, forming his right ; 
the brigades of Jones and Early, at McLean's Ford; the 
brigades of Longstreet and Jackson, at Blackburn's Ford ; 
and Bonham's brigade, at Mitchell's Ford. Other commands 
were in reserve and between these forces, while Colonel 
Evans, with a demi-brigade, held Stone Bridge, which formed 
the Confederate left. Meantime, he had neglected to note 
that on his left, from Sudley Springs up, Bull Run could be 
passed anywhere. When, therefore, at six o'clock of the 
morning of the 21st, Beauregard learned from Colonel Evans 
that a Federal force (which was the head of Tyler's column) 
had drawn up opposite Stone Bridge, he assumed the attack 
would be made there-that is, against his left. He was 
ignorant that the real menace was a turning movement to 
take his whole line in the rear. Beauregard's military in- 
spirt$ions were, however, always essentially aggressive ; and, 

I 

I 

on learning the appearance of the hostile force at Stone I 

Bridge (being still unaware of the flanking operation in exe- I 

cution above), he resolved to assume the offensive to relieve 
his left. He judged the most effective method of accomplish- 
ing this, to be a counter move by his right and ceptre on 
the Union flank and rear at Centreville ; and with this view 
orders were dispatched to General Ewell, whose brigade 

- 
formed the right of the Confederate line at Union Mills Ford, 
to begin the movement, which was to be followed up by the 
brigade8 of Jones, at McLean's Ford; Longstreet, at Black- 

* Beanregard : Beport of ihe Battle of k a p m .  
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burn's Ford; and Bonham, at Mitchell's Ford.* I must add 
here a fact which is an evidence that the st&-organization of 
*e Confederate Army was, a t  this time, little better than that 
of the Union Army-these orders did not reach their destina- 
tion for four hours after the time they were sent; and this, 
lqe will presently appear, gave a very peculiar turn to the 
whole earlier part of the battle. 

, Meanwhile, the force of Tyler had deployed in front of 
8tone Bridge, and a scattering skirmish h e  was opened be- . 

tween his troops and those of Evans on the opposite side 
of Bull Run. This served as an excellent mask for the 
column executing the turning move, as it occupied the atten- 
tion of the force behind Stone Bridge for a couple of hours- 
that is, till about half-past eight. But, about that time, 
Evans becoming satisfied of the counterfeit character of the 
demonstrations on his front, and persuaded of an attempt to 
turn his left flank,t changed front; and marched towards 
Sudley Springs, leaving a skirmish line to observe for the 
while the Federal force opposite the Stone Bridge. Thus it 
was that the opposing forces were moving to meet each other; 
and when, towards ten o'clock, the head of Hunter's column, 
having passed to the yonder side of Bull Run, by way of Sud- 
ley Ford, and advanced for a mile through a thick wood, de- 
bouched into the open country beyond, the gray-jackets could 
be descried already drawn up in line of battle. Colonel. 
Evans, with his demi-brigade, had takon up a position west 
of the Warrenton road, almost at right angles to Bull Run, 
and considerably in advance of the ridge on which the main 
Confqlerate line was Bfterwards drawn. 

Had now, at  the h t  encounter, a moderate degree of skin 
or energy marked the conduct of the Union commander 
present on the field, there is lit.tle doubt that success was at ' 

this moment in the hands of General YcDowell, who deserved 
- -- - - - - - 

*"By mch a movement," adds Ben& "I  confidently expected to 
achieve a complete victory for my country by 1.2 o'clock r." Report of the 
Bnttle of Man- 

+ Beauregard : Beport of the Battle of lkhmmna 
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success for the excellence of his generalship. A powerful 
body was, by a flank movement, planted on the thither side 
of Bull Run, and Beauregard's defensive line was taken @ 
reverse. I t  is true this part of the plan should have reached 
this stage of development by six o'clock in the morning, and 
it was now ten; but thia was not enough to jeopardize the 
success of tbe scheme, for Beauregard was ignorant of what 
had taken place. It is also trne that Colonel Evans, divining . , 
the move, had effected his change of front to meet the 
Federnl advance ; but his entire force consisted of but nine 
weak companies, and Hunter had twelve thousand men. 

But there was present neither the skill nor the energy to 
take advantage of these circumstances; and the manner in 
which the troops were brought up affords a striking illnstrs- 
tion of the then greennose of even the foremhst officers of the - 
army. In place of mabipg proper dispositions in a h-e of 
battle, General Hunter caused a feeble fusilade to be opened 
from the head of the column ; and Colonel Burnside's Rhode 
Island regiments, thrown in done, were speedily cut up. 
This wasted an hour. To - aid Burnside's hard-pressed com- 
mand, the brigade of Colonel A. Porter was ordered up and 
deployed on his right, and Sjkes' battalion of Regulars re- 
lieved him on the left. A serious advance of this line soon 
beg* to press the handful of Confederates back ; but Evans 
,was speedily re-enforced by portions of the brigades of Col- 
onels Bee and Barton, who were at hand near the Stone 
Bridge, and, by these united forces, a fresh stand was made 
on a position still west of Young's Branch. But the increas- 
ing pressure of the Union line, strengthened now by the ad- 
dition of portions of Heintzelman's division coming in on the 
left, compelled the Confederates ,to yield ground, and they 
were presently forced back d c i e n t l y  to allow Tyler's force 
near Stone Bridge to eommence crossing to the south side 
and join in the combat. 

Commanding one of Tyler's brigades was one Colonel W. T. 
Sherman, afterwards of some repute in the world as the man 
who led the armies that marched from Chattanooga to 
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Atlants, and from Atlanta to the sea This officer, who dis- 
played even in the war's infancy something of that same mil- 
itary talent that, #eveloped by experience, made him among 
the foremost of Union commanders, had discovered, while re- 
connoiMng in the morning, an unknown ford, half a miIe 
above the Stone Bridge.* Being ordered to cross Bull Run 
to the assistance of the forces on the other side, he was en- 
abled to do so by this ford long before the Stone Bridge wlts 
nncoverhd for the passage. Keyes' brigade of the same divi- 
sion followed, and both succeeded in making a junction with 
the force engaged. This done, the whole advanced, and drove 
the enemy back across Young's Branch and over the Warren- 
ton road and up the slopes on the other aide. The Confeder- 
ates went back in much disorder, and were only rallied on an 
elevated ridge or table-land beyond Young's Branch.t 

While these events, in the prelude of the battle, were going 
on, Beauregard and Johnston, from their headquartes, near 
the centre of the line, marked the outburst of battle on their 
Ieft f b k ,  and listened eagerly and anxiously for similar 
eounds from the direction of Centreville, resulting &om the 
prescribed counter-attack in that quarter by the Confederate 
right. "To my profound disappointment," adds the Con- 
federate commander, " I learned, just about the time that the 
force on the left had been driven back by the advance of .the 
Federals, that my order 'to General Ewell had miscarried." 
Judpjng it too late for the effective execution of the contern 
plated move, Beauregard found himself, as he states, "forced 
to depend on new combinations to meet the enemy on the 
field upon which he had chdsen to give us battle."$ Leaving 
Ewell, Jones, Longstreet, and Bonham at their positions along 

+ "Early in the day, when reconnoitring the ground, I had seen a home 
man deaeend from a bluff to the bank, croca the strecrm, m d  ahow himeelf in 
the open field. Inferring we could mxa,'' etc: She- : Beport of BuIl Run. 

t The dieorder that pervaded the [loathern form at thin time ia freely 
acknowledged by General Johnston, whose o5dal report ie mnrked by a 
candor not obeervnble in that of hnregard. 

Report of the Battle of I d n n a ! ~  - 
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the lower fords to make demonstrations against the Federd 
forces opposite ad prevent their going to re-enforce Mc- 
Dowell's right, the reserves, consisting of Bolmes' two regi- 
ments and a battery, Early's brigade, and two of Bonham's 
regiments and a battery, were immediately ordered up to 
support the Confederate left flank, now so seriously imperilled. 
Jackson, who with his brigade of five re&ents had been 
in reserve not far from the Stone Bridge, went UQ just at 
the time that Evans, and Bee, and Barton, who had been 
holdmg the advance position, had given way, and were at- 
tempting to rally and reform 'their troops on the plateau.+ 
At this juncture, Beauregard and Johnston reached the field, 
and it required their best personal efforts to hold the men to 
their work. This accomplished,. Beauregard took command 
on the field, while Johnston went to the rear to hurry up re- 
enforcements from his army arriving from the Valley. 

The Confederates had now been forced back a mile 
and a half, and the Union force had cleared its front com- 

' pletely across the Warrenton road; the Stone Bridge waa 
uncovered, and McDowell drew up his line on the crest gained, 
with Heintzelman's division (brigades of Wilcox and How- 
ard) on the right, supported by part of Porter's brigade and 
the cavalry under Palmer, and Franklin's brigade of HeintzeE 
man's division ; Sherman's brigade of Tyler's division in the 
centre ; and Keyes' brigade of Tyler's division on the left. 
Beauregard reformed his forces on the plateau beyond. His 
line of battle consisted of about six thousand five hundred 
men, thirteen of artillery, and two companies of Stuart's 
cavalry. 

The dehitive possession of this plateau now became the 

He came not r moment too mon. Bee approaching Jaekaon, and pointing 
to the mingled remnanta of his own command, yld the ahsttend brigades of 
Rartou a d  Evena huddled up in the woodrm, erclaimed. "Qtmersl, they are 
hating ue back." " Sir, well give them the bayonet,'' replied J a b  ; and 
Bee, rushing back to hie troops, rallied them with the words : " There is Jack- 
e m ,  standing liks a r l o ~  @; let ns detarmine to die hem, and we will 
conquer." 
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prize eagerly contested by the opposing force. This height is 
on three sides inclosed by small water-courses, which empty 
into EMl Run within a few yards of each other, and half a 
mile to the south of 'stone Bridge. Rising to an elevation of 
quite one hundred feet above the level. of Bull Run at the 
bridge, it falls off on these sides to the level of the inclosing 
streams in gentle slopes, but which are furrowed by ravines of 
irregular direction and length, &d shaded with clumps and 
patches of young pines and oaks. The general direction of 
the crest of the. plateau i8 oblique to the course of Bull Run. 
Around its eaatek and southern brow an almost unbroken 
fringe of second-growth pines gave excellent shelter to the 
Southern sharp-shooters. To the west, adjoining the fields, 
directly across the crest, on both sides of the Sudley road, ex- 
tends a broad belt of oaks, 'in'which, during the battle, regi- 
ments of both armies met and contended for the mashq. 

Having obtained possession of the ridge, the main effort 
of the Union forces was made to work round and elivelop the 
left flank of the Confederate line. This was a manmuvre 
which promised well, but, unfortunately, the army was 
hardly in a condition t s  execute it ; for, worn out in the hot 
day's work, it had already lost its cohesion, and errors were 
committed of which the Confederates speedily took advan- 
tage. The batteries of Griftin and Ricketts, which had 
played a brilliant part during the conflict, had been ordered 
by General McDowell to the top of the ridge on the right, so 
as to take advantage of the success gained. These batteries- 
were supported by the Fire Zouaves and Marines, while the 
Fourteenth New York regiment was directed into a skirt of 
wood on the right, to protect that flank. The quick eye of 
Jackson, who held position in front, saw the exposed position 
and feeble support of Gri5n's battery, and he threw forward 
the Thirty-third Virginia to take it. Nor till they emerged 
from tho skirt of woods, hot a thousand yards distant, was 
the danger'known; and when OdEn was about to open on 
them, the chief of artillery, Major Barry, restrained him from 
so doing, conceiving they were the Fourteenth New York, 
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that had been' thrown into the woods on the right in support. 
Jackson's men made a dash on the battery, and the sup- 
ports giring way, took possession of. the guns, many of 
the camoniers being shot down and the horses killed. 
Fresh forces were, however, brought up, the Confederates 
were driven back, and the guns retaken. Beanregard then 
advanced the right of his line in an attempt to recover 
the plateau and the guns. This effort was partially suc- 
cessful, but it was met by a fresh rally of the Union forces ; 
and thus the tide of battle repeatedly surged backwards and 
forwards, with varying success to each combatant. Finally, 
towards three in the afternoon, a fresh accession of forde 
having arrived from the booming troops of Johnston, Beau- 
regard made a .determined effort to recover the disputed 
plateau. The attack was vigorously made, and swkpt back ' 
the TJnion forces from the whole open ground-the batteries 
of Griffin and Ricketts being again and finally captured. 
Still, the Union line, though shaken and giving ground, 
did not yield the field. A fresh effort was even made 
to extend the right so as to envelop the Confederate left. 

' 

While this movement was in execution, the brigade of 
Early, the rear of the army of the Shenandoah, reached 
the field from Manassas Junction, and coming in on 
the Union right flank (exposed and badly placed)," deter- 
mined the action. Many of the regiments, especially on 'that 
wing, were already badly used up, and had lost their organ- 
ization. The fire from the fresh arrivals doubled up this 
h k  and drove it back in a confusion which, presently, 
involved the whole line, extending even to the left, which had 
hitherto shown more consistency, and was even advancing. 
The whole force was thrown back in disorder, across and 
over the r'idge, and over Young's Branch, and, in extreme 
confusion, made in all available directions towards Bull Run. 
Every effort was made to rally th'e troops, even beyond the 

"The enemy'e new formation exported his right flank more even tlrnn 
the previous one. ' Jobton : Report of the Battle of Mnnnssas. 
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reach of 6re, but in vain. The battalion of Ragulars, alone I 
justifying the traditions of military discipline, mado a brief 
stand on the margin of the ridge, to allow the volunteers to 

' 

reach the Warrenton road. But the troops were rapidly 
reaching that condition when it escapes the power of man to 
hold them : there was running through them that mysterious 
terror which the Greeks ascribed to the presence of Pan. 

"The retreat," says McDowell, " soon became a rout, and 
this presently degenerated into a panic." The troops fled 
8crosa Bull Run; and once on the road, the ditrerent bodies 
coming together, and without officers, bscame intermingled, 
and all organization was lost; while army trains and artillery 
blocking the road, produced a hideons d&B&. At the same 
time, Colonel Miles, who commanded the division of reserves, 
and to whom was htmsted the duty of holding +e Centreville 
ridge from Centreville up to Blackburn's Ford, withdrew his 
troops from these positions, uncovering the passage of the 
stream to the Confederates, and exposing the whole retreating 

!I mass to capture or destruction,-a fate whichwas averted by the 
arrival of General McDowell, who ordered back Miles' troops 

. to their position, and by the inactivity of the Confederates. 
Nothing like systematic pursuit was made, although a small 
party of cavalry followed the retreat ns far as Cub Run. By ' 

rmndown, most of the army was safe behind the Centreville 
ridge. There was, however, no question of halting there ; for 
the condition of the army and the absepce of supplies left no 
alternative but to fall back; and during the night the army 
made its way to the Potomac. The retreat was marked by 
great disorder, all semblance of military organization being 
lost. Many did not even stop on reaching the camps south 
of the Potomac, but fled by the bridges and ferries to Waah- 
ington. This, however, was at length stopped by Colonel 
Sherman, who posted strong guards at the points of passage. 

The Confederate loss in this action was 1852, of whom 269 
were killed and 1438 wounded. The Union loss must have 
been above 2000; for the prisoners, well and wounded, left in 
Besuregard's hands, numbered 1460. 
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I t  is hardly necessary to seek any explanation of the events 
of Bull Run, other than what arises from the'consideration of 
the simple fact that the battle was fought at all. McDowell's 
plan of battle was well-considered, and even bold; but the 
faults of execution were innumerable. Owing to the absence 
of any thing like a staff, the attack was made in a most frag- 
mentary way, without order or ens&. Since the close of 
the war, the writer of these pages has had with General 
Johnston a very full conversation on this action ; and on the 
question of the general management of the battle of Manas- 
sas, he'spoke as follows: "The key-point was a flat, bare 
crest. It was here that the Federals msde their attacks. 
But they were made by n brigade at a time. The position 
was 'really hardly tenable, and had an attack been made in . 
force, with double line of b a t t l ~ u c h  as any major-general 
in the United States service would now make--me could not 
have held it half an hour, for they would have enveloped ue 
on both flanks." 

So far as regards the mere physical fact of jghting, which 
was at the time the all-important questioc, there was noth- 
ing of which the Union soldiers had to be ashamed-they 
stood up to it with the blood of their race. The fault lay in 
the inherently vicious organization of the force-in the great 
number of miserable subordinate officers, which in turn was 
the natural result of the method of raising regiments. Yet, 
with all the faults, the action was for a time almost a success, 
which shows that the \Confederates were really in not much 
better condition. Their chief point of advantage was in the 
better class of officers created by their s~stem. Nevertheless, 
the victory long hung + the balance, and might readily have 
declared itself on either side.* At the close of the action, the 

Ctenewl Jordan, chief of staff to Beauregard, informs me that while con- 
ducting " President" DavL up to the battle-ground from hianassas Junction 
during the progrem of the d o n ,  and just a ahort time before the giving way 
of the Union lines, such were the stwama of straggler8 and sknlkera pouring to 
the huthem rear, thnt Mr. Davis fancied Beanregard had been ampletely 
beaten. Obeeroing the fad that each even slightly w o ~ d e d  man c s  
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Southerners were hardly less demoralized than their oppo- 
n e n t s , ' ~ ~  that the idea of pursuit was not to be entertained. 
On this point, again, the testimony of General Johnston is of 
the highest' value. " In our condition," said he, " pursuit 
could not be tho.ught of; for we were almost as much dis- 
organized by our victory as the Federds by their defeat. 
Next day, many, supposing the war was over, actually went 
home. A party of our soldiers, hearing that a friend lay 
wounded twenty miles off, would start out to go and see him ; 
or that another acquaintance was dead, and they wopld go 
&d bury him. Our men had in a larger degree the instinct 
of personal liberty than those d the North ; and it was found 
very difEcult to subordinah their personal will to the nee* 
of military disciplinBm + 

Both sides, in fact, had much to learn ; and it is the fact 
that the battle of Bull Run was the &st great lesson which 
the two armies received, that makes the events which trans- 
pired on the plains of Manassas that July Sunday, forever 
memorable in the history of the War. 

carted by two or three comradee, Mr. Davin exclaimed to Jordan, " Battles are 
not won where ~evaral unhurt men are seen carrying off eqch wounded mldier I" , 

+ General Johnaton in his official report sap: " ~ h d  war department hm 
already been informed of nll the caueee that prevented pnmuit, sane ofwhieh 
only are  ope^ to bs commun&xted." I mppoee, what ia stated above. which I r 
had from General Johnston's own lip, mppliee the re& 
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THE ARMY BEFORE WASHINGTON. 

ORGANIZbTION OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC. 

WHEN. the army that so lately had gone forth with such 
high hopes returned from Manassas shattered and discqm- 
fited to the banks of the Potomac, wise men saw there mas 
that had suffered worse defeat than the army-it was the 
system under which Bull Run had been fought and lost. The 
lesson was a severe one ; but if it was neede'd to demonstrate 
the legitimate resplt of the crude experimentalism under which 
the mar had been conducted,-wheh campaigns were planned 
by ignorant politicians, and battles, precipitated by the 
pressure of sanguine journalists, were fought by raw. three 
months' levies,-the price paid was perhaps not too high. 
The Bull Run experiment taught the country it was a real war 
it had undertaken, and that success could only be hoped for 
by a strict conformity to military principles. 

The spirit in which the country rose to meet the emergency 
showed that it had benefited by the experience ; and if before 
B d  Run the public mind had been in a mood to require just 
such a stern lesson for reproof and correction and instruction, 
it soon appeared that there was in it a temper to rise above the 
worst lapses and failures. For then was seen that which again 
and again throughout the war has been seen-a spectacle 





marvellorn and majestic, when the nation, stirred to its depths, 
uprose to meet the crisis that was upon it. Something of the 
kind had been seen at the uprising that followed the assault 
on Fort Sumter. But that was a manifestation less deep and 
earnest than the swift, stern, almost savage vigor with which 
the men of the North, wounded in the instinct of self-love as 
well as in the sentiment of patriotism,'arose to assert their 
manhood, impugned by the humiliations of Bull R-m. The 
crisis was one fitted to test the mettle of the nation ; for had it 
then ahom the least supineness or hesitation, its doom had 
been sealed. In a fortnight the terms of service of the sev- 
enty-five thousand volunteers would have expired; and the 
Southern army, flushed with victory and doubled in. material 
strength, would have found the capital of the United States an 
easy prey. 

The nation sprang spontaneously to arms. With incredible 
rapidity new battalions were formed and forwarded to Wash- 
ington ; and by the time the term of service of the provisional 
troops had expired, their number had been more than re- 
placed by fresh levies enlisted for three years or the war. 

What the country could give--men, material, money-that 
it gave lavishly, far outrunning the calla of the Government ; 
but what it could not give was precisely what was most 
urgently needed to vitalize these sinews of war,-to wit, ade- 
quate leadership, and that son1 of armies, the mind of n great 
commander. For this the nation, keenly alive to its need, 
could only breathe passionate aspirations. 

General McDowell vacated the command of the army with- 
out forfeiting the respect of his countrymen ; for, while he 
had lost a battle, there wns an instinctive consciousness that 
he had been the victim of circumstances rather than of any 
iniscarriage of his own. And now there could be no doubt 
regarding his successor ; for. the general and consenting voice 
of the North pointed to the young general who had just con- 
cluded his campaign in the mountains of West Virginia as 
the desired leader of the army. General McClellan, accord- 
ingly, was summoned to Washington the day after Bull Run, 
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and placod in command of the disorganized forces that had 
returned from that untoward campaign, and of the rapidly 
arriving regiments which the " populous North" was pouring 

. down from all directions to Washington. Out of these 
elements, an army was, first of all, to be fashioned. 

General McClellan brought to 'his high trust proofs of 
talent which, though not d c i e n t  to show him a proper 
captain of a great army, were yet enough to inspire the best 
hopes of him. He had served with distinction in Mexico, had 
studied war in Europe, was in the flower of his youth, and, 
above all, had just finished a campaign that, by its success 
amidst elsewhere general failure, seemed to furnish at once 
the prestige and prophecy of victory. 

The young chieftain threw himself with the utmost ardor 
and energy into the work of moulding into form an army ade- 
quate for the nation's needs. I t  was a colossal task ; for it 
was necessary not merely to build up an army, but to make 
the model on which the army should be built. The military 
traditions of the United States, confined to the single cam- 
paign in Mexico, afforded no groundwork for the organization 
of such a military establishment as was now demanded for 
the portentous task before the country. The regular army 
kept on foot previous to the war was limited by law to 
under twenty thousand men. But its whole internal organism 
had been disrupted by secession, and it did not even form a 
oadre on which it was possible to build. 

The force around Washington, of which General McClellan 
assumed command on the 27th of July, numbered about fifty 
thousand infantry, less than a thousand cavalry, six hundred 
and fifty artillerymen, with nine imperfect field-batteries of 
thirty pieces. I t  still retained the provisional brigade-organi- 
zation given it by McDowell; but the utter collapse that 
followed Bull Run had made it rather a inob than an army. 
Desertion had become alarmingly numerous, and the streets 
of WasLington were crowded with straggling officers and men 
absent from their stations without authority, and indicating 
by their behavior an utter want of discipl& and organiz& I 
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tion." To correct this absence a ~tringent system of military 
police was at once adopted, and this measure was followed by 
an immediate improvement in the w a l e  of the troops. The . 
root of the evil, however, lay deeper-lay in the really vicious 
system governing the primary organization of regiments and 
the appointment of their 0fficers.t Though General McClel- 
lan was unable to strike at. this, he endeavored, as far as 
might be, to remedy its results ; and Congress having passed 
a bill authorizing the President to dispense with the aervices 
of inefficient officers, the Army of the Potomac was soon 
weeded of several hundred worthless wearers of shoulder- 
straps.$ 

e 
The problem of the best organization to be given a newly 

formed army, is one that to this day has received no h a l  
solution; and whatever principle be adopted, the origi- 
nal organization will be apt to require modification very 
soon after entering upon a campaign. The divhion, com- 
posed of two or more brigades, is, however, a permanent 
unit: and General McClellan, after the regiments had been 

McCIellan : Report, p. 9. 
t Prince de Joinville : The Army of the Potomsc. p. 17 ; Leeomte : Gnerre 

dea EtatpUnis, p. 65. 
In just views regarding this, ae regarding moet other mattem relati i  to 

the war, the people were much in ndvbce of the Government ; and one of the 
most curious instan- d this is a formal memorial at thia time add& to 
the President by "property holders of New Fork," regarding the system of 
offleering regiments. This paper, marked by the soundest good =nee, wae 
published in the New York journals of August 1,1861. " They complain," 
says the memorial, "that a suitable nupervision hae not been extended by Gov- 
ernment to the o5ceriug of the volunteer form ; that the principle of allowing 
companies to choose their own &cers, or'offlcers their own colonels, h htal to 
military discipline: that political, local, and personal intereets have had far 
too much m a y  in the selection of offlcers ; that undue laxity prevaiils in the 
contmi of volunteer offlars by their military superiors ; and that an ill-grounded 
apprehension of local or political eenrmre has prevented the proper authorities 
from removing incompetent commanders, and from placing in reqonaible 
military positions thoee moat capable of Wi them, without regard to any 
thing but their qnallfieations," etc., etc. 

$ after the institution of the qualifying examination, three hundred and ten 
oficem were diemiad, or their r e n i p t i o ~  accepted, within eight months. 
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organized into brigades of four regimente each, and the bri- 
gades had been somewhat disciplined and instructed, formed 
divisions of three brigades each* But, in armies of above 
sixty thousand men, it has been common, since the time of 
Napoleon, to create from the assemblage of two or more divi- 
sions the higher unit of the c m p  d ' a d .  88 a theoretical 
principle of organization, General McClellan was in favor of 
the formation of corps; but he wished to defer its practical 
application until his division commanders should, by actual 
experience in the field, q u i r e  the requisite training to fit 
them for commands so important, and until he should have 
learned who of his divisional offictrs merited this high h t . t  
There wrts much to justify this course, for there are few men 
able to command a body of thirty thousand men;$ and it is 

. worthy of note that it was not till the Army of Northern Vir- 
ginia had seen eighteen months of service that those at the 
head of military affairs in Richmond organized corps.$ Thie 
hesitation, however, proved unfortunate for McClellan him- 
self; for, several months afterwards, and just as he was about 
moving to the Peninsula, the President divided the Army of 
the Potomac into four corps, and assigned to their command . 
men -whom General McClellan would not have chosen; 
whereas, had he created corps at first, he might have made . 

his own selection.ll 
It next became necessary to create adequate artillery and 

engineer establishments, to organize the cavalry arm, and to 

McClellaa : Report, p. 11. 
t Bid., p. 63. 
$ "An atmy corpr rarely contains more than thirty thonaand men, and often 

lower, even among nations who have the g-reatest number of troop Such a 
command ia a great burden, and few men are eapnble of masaging it wedits- 
bly." Dufonr : 8tratogy and Taotica, p. 81. - 

5 The corpe organization was created in the Confedernta aerviee immediately . 
&or the battle of Antietam. 

1 General Rooker'cannot be regarded.- a putisan of General McClellan. 
yet I have often heard him my that it would hnve been i m p i b l e  for General 
McClellan to hnve succeeded with ench oorp commandem .s he had an the 
Peninsula 
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proride for the administrative service of the quartermaster, 
ordnance, commissary, and medical departments. 

The task of forming an artillery establishment was facili- 
tnted by the fact that the country possessed in the regular 
service a body of accomplished and energetic artillery officers.* 
As basis of organization it was decided to form field-batteriee 
of six guns (never less than four guns, and the guns of 
each bettery to be of d o r m  calibre);+ and these were 
assigned to divisions, not to brigades, in the proportion of 
four bntteries to each division ; one of which was to be a bat- 
tery of Regulars, and the captain of the Regular battery was in 
ench case appointed commandant of the artillery of the divi- 
sion. In addition, it was determined to create an artillery 
reserve of a hundred guns and- a siege-train of fifty pieces. 
This work was pushed forward with so much energy, that 
whereas, when General McClellan took command of the army, 
the entire artillery establishment consisted of nine imperfectly 
equipped batteries of thirty guns, before it took the field this 
service had reached the colossal proportions of ninety-two 
batteries of five hundred and twenq guns, served by twelve 
thonsand five hundred men, and in full readiness for active 
.field-duty.: 

With equal energy the formation of the engineer establish- 
ment was entered upon ; and this included not only the train- 
ing of engineer companies and the Corps of Topographical 
Engineers, but the organization of engineer and bridge-trains 
and equipage adequate for an army of ht-class  proportions. 
At the same time, the entiresystem of the defences of Wash- 
ington, both for the northern and southern side of the Po- 

* The duty of organizing this arm was confided to Major (afterwads Brig- 
dier-Oeneml) Barry, chief of artillery. 

t "It wee decided that the proportion of rifled g m s  should Lm onethird, 
and of smooth-born two-thirds-that the ritled guru should be restrich1 to the 

. system of the United Statea ordnnnce department and of Parmtt, and tbe 
mocth-borea to be exclusirely the light twelvepounder or Napoleon gun."- 
B n q  : Report of Artillery operntioni p. 100. 

j %port of the Engineer m d  Artillery Operations of the Army of the 
Potonlac, pp. 106-108. 

6 
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tomac, was planned and carried into exeoution.* Washing- 
ton, in fact, assumed the aspect of a fortified capital, with a 
sy6tem of defences so formidable that the enemy at no time 
throughout the war attempted seriously to assail that city.+ 

Such is but a faint setting forth of the manifold activities 
evoked and directed towards the creation of the Army of the 
Potomac by its new commander. It was a season of faithful, 
Emitful work, amid which that army grew into shape and suh- 
stance. And with such surprising energy was the work of 
organization pnshed forward, that whereas General McClellan 
in July came into command of a collection of raw, dispirited, 
and hrganized regiments, without commhariat or quarter- 
maeter departmenta, and unfitted either to march or iight, he 
had around him at the end of three months a hundred thou- 
sand men, trained and disoiplined, organized and equipped, 
animated by the highest spirit, and deserving the fond name 
of TaE GRAND ABMY OF TEE POTOKAC. And certainly, if there 
are portions of McClellan's subsequent military career that 
are open to animadversion, he yet challenges from all im- 
partial minds the credit due this mighty performance.$ 

Looking at the work he then initiated, in the only light in 
which we can rightly appreciate it-aa it stands related to 

Those worh  were plnnned and executed by Major (aRarnards Mqjor- 
General) Barnard, chief-en&neer of the Army of the Potomac. 

t The theory of the system of defences of Wnshington is that upon which 
tho worke of T o m  V e b  were baaed-the oecupntion of commanding pointe 
within amnon-range of each other by field-forta, the fire of which eh.U m e p  
PU. the appmachea, r connection b e i i  formed by inbstry parapeb asi ly  im- 
prooieed. The line, aa it encircles the capital on both sides of the Po- 
has a development of thirty-three milea. An to the value of this eystem of 
defencea for the eafegarud of Washington, that ie a rant, complex, and diflkalt 
question, not to be entered on here. It hae been yery ae~erely critidsed 
Colonel h m t e  in hb work. "Campague de %rginie et de Maryland en 
1862 ;" and to these animadversions a warm rejoinder has been made by h- 
errl Barnard in " The Pcmineulsr Campaign and ita Antecedentan 

=tory will not ref- to afErm of thin work the judgment pronounced by 
General MoClellan himaelf: "The creation of each m army in m Irbort a timc 
fmm aothing, wil l  hered&? be m e d  8~ ane of the highest gloriar of the 
idminirtration m d  the nation." 



what went before, and what oame &r iG i t  is manifeat th& 
what givee it signiflcance is that it represents science die- 
placing scliolism, the untutored enthmkm of a nation unwed 
to war, taught by a bitter experience to yield itself to the 
cmnhg hand of disciplin8-that power which Carnot oalls "the 
glory of the soldier and the etrength of armies."* If the Army 
of the Potomao afterwards performed deeds worthy to live in 
history, it iil in no small degree due to the fact that the 
groundwork of victory was laid deep and broad in that early 
period of stern tutelage, when it learnt the apprentioeship of 
war. If other generals, the succet3aora of McClellan, were 
able to achieve more d d v e  results than he, it wae, again, in 
no small degree, became they had the perfect instrument he 
hsd bhioned to work withal. t 

"It b military disdpltne tht  L fbs g l q  of the sddie? md the uknmgth 
d umiea, lor it in the fcmmoet rct d its devotion, md the most Pswrsd pledge 
d ~ ( h p l w ~ a d r & w n ~ s t b g c r 0 s k p L c u ~ 1 . 8 & l o  
cidoh).  It ia by it that dl wiUn unite in one, and dl partial foma conrpire w 
4 s  one end." Carnot: De la Mfense des Plaaes Fortes, p. 506. 

t "Had there been no M c C l e w  I have oftan h d  Qmerd Meade m ~ .  
"them could have been no Qrmt ; for the army m d e  no a m a ~ t i a l  impawemmt 
~aayofh iemeeascr r r . "  I twaaeammcmthroughoutthewuto~be  
r high degree of discipline to the Confederate um y 4 v e n  higher than tbrt d 
tbe Army of the Potomrc. But the revelatione of the actual condition of that 
army since the dam of the w u  do not jnstify thie ~eertion. On the w n t ~ ,  
they ahow thst the diadplioe of the Army of Northem V i i  waa never 
equal to that of the Army of the Potomse, thoogb in fire md &n it was m~. 
pdoz "I could always rely on m y  m y , "  Ctemercrl Lee., at the time he 
aurendered itn remnmt at Appomattox Courthouse-“I could d m y e  rely on 

army for h u n g ;  bat ite diecipline wan poor." At the time of the Mary- 
lrad invasion, Lee lout rbove twenty-five thoosrnd men trom his effective 
strength by rtrnggling, m d  he exclaimed with tars, " M' anny ir m i d  bs, 
&xz&ingP Nothing c o d  better illustrate the high atate of diedpline of the 
drmy of the Potomac. th.n itn conduct in mch retreats M that on the Pen- 
inroLdinthePopam&,~dinineoeh~t ~ h t i n g a a t h e B a p b n  
campaign af 1864. 
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n. 
PLANS OF CAMPAIGNS. 

THREE months of varied and hitful activity thus passed, 
' 

and the close of autumn found around Washington an army 
both formidable in numbem and respectable in efficiency. 
There then arose the problem of putting it in motion ; and 
this problem involved two questions-wh to strike, and 
where? The latter -was a question that concerned the 
general-in-chief ; but the former was one that profoundly 
touched the people, who, as the sustainera -of the war, 
"thronged in and made their voice heard, and became par- 
takers of the counsels of state."* 

During that period in which the army was a-fashioning, the 
public remained silent. And thew was in this silence some- 
thing almost pathetic ; for, knowing that an undue urgency 
for action, expressed through the public prints, had precipi- 
tated the disastrous campaign that ended in Bull Run, men 
sought to make amends by a sedulous refraining from the like 
again. General McClellm was left free to work his will ; 
and, being strong in the trust of the country, he was "master 
of the situation :" no monarch could be more so. 

Yet it was manifest that this coniidence was in pledge of 
early and energetic action on the part of the commander ; for 
the country had too much at stake, and the passions and 
interest8 of men were too closely bound up with a speedy 
suppression of the insurrection, to brook a Fabian policy. 
General McClellan hod, in a public speech at the time he 
aesumed oommand of the Army of the Potomac, promised 
that the war should be "short, sharp, and decisive." This 

Thin ie the striking exprdon employed by Mr. Kinglake in describing 
tho influence of English pnblio sentiment in enforcing the War of the 1 
c!rimea. I 
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waa the very key-note on which all the motions of public 
sentiment turned. It was, therefore, in the highest degree 
important for him to seize the k t  opportunity to justify, by 
eome palpable proof, that confidence which the country had 
spontanecualy extended to him. There was too little mod- 
eration, too little stabilib in the public judgment, to make it 
possible that this condition of th ine  should long oontinnel 
!L'he faith that had been freely bestowed would.premntly d& 
appear, nor ever be overtook unlese deeds &odd go with it: 

A commander who, under' a popular government, is in- 
trusted with the conduct of a war, ha8 to ahape his acta not 
alone according to abstract military dictates, but must take 
into account considerations of a political and moral order as 
well. For the d e s ,  impulses, prejudices, ignorances even 
of his countrymen, enter as really into the problem withwhich 
he has to deal as the character of his enemy or the lines 
of military operation. A captain who is also Iring, may act 
in quite different wise from a captain responsible to a Cabinet 
or Congress. What a Cmsar or a Napoleon might do, could 
not be imitated by a Wellington or a Eugene ; and the history 
of the latter illnstrious commander, and his equally illustrious 
colleague-Marlborough-shows, strikingly, how that even the 
victor of Blenhoim and Itamilies had to conform the inspira- 
tions of his military genius to the dull witg of a Dutch 
States-QeneraL McClellan, who had as yet done nothing to 
prove himself either a Wellington or a Eugene, should haw 
mnde the lightest possible draft on the indulgenm of the people. 

There is little or no doubt that, thus far, aeneral' 
McClellan had formed no other theory regarding the employ- 
ment of the Army of the Potomac, than that whiah was 
common throughout the country; which, oompendiody 
stated, was to make a direct attack on the enemy in front of 
Washington, and to make this attack as soon as poesible.* 

Though General McCldlan need to keep hi own d, yet O e n d  
Mehaell teb me he WM wont, in their rides o v a  the country math of the 
Potomq to point oat towards the flank of Mnnrssar and my, " Ws rlbU 
dr ih  th4m tlitrd." 
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AII his plans at this period contemplated a general advance 
from Washington as early as the month of November; and, 
looking back to the middle of October, it appears from 
Oeneral McClellan's own statement that he had at that time 
upwards of one hundred and fifty thousand men under his 
command, out of which, after deducting the forces to be 
employed in garrisoning Washington, Baltimore, and Annap 
olis, and those assigned for guarding the line of the Potomac, 
he was able to place in the field e column for active operations 
of above seventy-five thousand men.* 

But about the time he had designed putting the army in 
motion, General MoClelh found himself, by his appoint- 
ment as general-m-chief, oharged not only with the direc- 
tion of the Army of the Potomac but of all the other armies 
in the field. He then began to change his views regarding 
the line and method of operating against the enemy in Vir- 
ginia; and this led him to the adoption of a policy that 
caused a delay of all active operations, lasting throughout 
the whole winter and continuing till March, 1862, when the 
movement to the Peninsula was begun.t This inactivity, by 

McClellnn : Report, p. 7. 
t I t  wodd appear that it wre during the month of November that G e n d  

McClellan 5ret began to change hie pnrpoee of operating against the enemy in 
hont of W.ahington. and determined to 4 Richmond from the coset. The 
euliest recorded intimation of this change of purpose rppenrs in a reply by 
General McC1ehn to a memorandnm drawn up by M d e n t  Lincoln, eaggest 
ing a movement on Mawwan. This paper, with many othere relating to his 
o m  pereonal correspondence with General McCIellan, was given the writer by 
the late Merit during the snmmer of 1864. I t  ie marked in Mr. Lin- 
caln's hand as having been made " abont the let of December. 1861." 

"If it were determined to make a forward movement of the Army of the 
Potamrc, without awaiting farther inmeam of numbers, or bettor drill and die 
dpline, how lung would it reqnire to actually get in motion ? 

" [hswer  in pencilby McCleTlan : ' If bridge traine ready, by h w m b e r  16 
-probubly 25th.q 

"bRer leaving all that wodd be n-, how many traops could join 
the movement from eouthwest of the rivcet 

" [Anewer in pencil, ' 71,000.'] 
" How many from northwest of It t 
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whatever military considerations it may have been justiiiod 
to General McClellan's own mind, was certainly very unfsr- 
tunete; and, as it had afterwards an important bearing on 
f ia t  commander's relations to the Administration, and has 
since given rise to much antagonism of opinion, it will be 
proper to consider briefly both the reasons which are thought 
to justify and those which are thought to condemn it. 

The points of defence of the inactivity of the Army of the 
Potomac during the winter of 1861-2 may all be included in 
this summary : the yet imperfect organization, equipment, 

" [Anmar In pencil, ' i?3,000!] 
" Sappcm, then, that of thorn southwest of the river [applied in pencil, 

' M),iKW] move forward and menace the enemy at  Centreville ? 
"The remainder of the movable force an that nide move npidl J to the 

emslsing of the Ocmquan by the road from Alesandria toavds Richmond ; 
tbere to be joined by the whole movable force from northeaet of the river, hav- 
ing landed ftom the Pdomac just below the mouth of the Occoqurn, move by 
lend up the south nide of that rtream, to the crossing point named ; then the 
whole move together, by the rod thence to Brentville, and beyond, to the mil- 
med just nonth of ita cmeaing of Bmad Run, a etrong detachment of cavalrJ. 
hnving gone rapidly ahead to dentroy the railrood-bridges south and north of 

the point. 
"If the amaeing of the Ocaquan by thome from above be resisted, thaa, 

landi i  Zmm the Potomac below to take the resisting force of the enemy in 
rear ; or, if landing from the Potomsc be reeisted, those d u g  the Occoqlun 
h m  above to take that residing force in rear. Both pointa will pmbably not 
be mccedully resisted at  the name time. The force in front of Centreville, if 
premed too hardly, should Bght back into the intrenchments behind thm. 
Armed veamle and transporb ehould remain at  the Potomac landing to cover 
a possible retreat." 

The following reply is in Q e n d  McClellan'e handwriting, dated Wd- 
ington, December 10, and marked " wn$d.ential:" 

"I inelow the paper you I& with me-Nled as you requested. In arriving 
st the numbers given, I have lefl the minimum numbers in garriaon and 
observation. 

" Information recently [receivd] l d s  me to believe t l a t  the enemy would 
meet aa in front with equal for- nearly--and I haw ~OID my mind ac t~d ly  
turned towar& andliar plan of eumpaign that I & nd think at all antah)mtid 
by mcmy, nor many of our own people. 

QWII~GE B. M&.ELLAN.'' 
The " other plan of campaign," here foreahadowed, Ie of eonme no other t b  

the maot movement. 



and discipline of the army ; the hadequacy of its force ; the 
difficulty of winter campaigning in Virginia; and the neces- 
sity of a simultaneous movement throughout the entire 
theatre of war. Some of these points are well taken, while 
others will not stand tr critical examination. 

I t  is true thnt the army, though composed of material of 
uncommon excellence, was necessarily green and had th'e 
imperfeotions incident to improvised armaments; and, no 
doubt, it waa in much better condition to move in April, 
J862, than it could have been in November or Deoember, 
1861. But, aseuredly, General McClellan over-estimates the 
then condition of his opponent's army, when, in his report, 
lie speaks of its superior discipline, drill, and equipment. 
There is now overwhelming evidence to show that, previously 
at least to the organization of the permanent Confederate 
Army iu April, 1862, nothing could exceed the laxity of dis- 
cipline, demoralization of temper, and inferiority in arms, 
equipment, and means of transport that marked the Southern 
force. I t  is true, also, that General McClellan was never 
able to obtain quite the colossal force he had called for-a 
movable column of one hundred and fifty thousand men, to- 
gether with garrisons for Washington, Baltimore, etc., and 
corps of observation for the line of the Potomac, making the 
enormous aggregate of two hundred and forty thousand men. 
But it should be considered that this demand was baaed on 
the theory set forth by General McClellan himself, that the 
enemy had, in October, "a force on the Potomac not less 
than one hundred and fifty thousand strong, well drilled and 
equipped ;" whereas it is certain that Gteneral Johnston's 
entire force barely excteeded one-third that number.* 

h e r d  months .go General Johmtm etated r ~ ~ b a l l y  to me k t  hie reaol- 
leetion of the maximum of bis strength dnring t h i ~  period waa 64,000. Sinai 
then, however, I have obtained in manuscript the eonsoUdated monthly rn 
porta of the Confederate umiea Johneton's strength, October 31, 1801, wss 
44,131 preeent for duty (present and absent 6(1,!243); December 31st it'wm 
82.119 preaent for duty ( p e n t  and a h t  98,088) ; February 28,1862, it m a  
47;617 @rceent and absent 84,225). 
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It is a h  true that military operations in a Virginia winter 
and on a Virginia soil are attended with great di5iculties ; and 
no military student will, after the experience of the war, say 
that it would have been practicable for General McClellan at 
that season to undertake a grand operation, snch as a cam- 
paign against Richmond. But it was quite po&ble to have 
&ade a special operation of the nature of a movement against 
Johnston at Manassas. Had Johnston stood, a battle with 
good prospect of success might have been delivered. But had 
he, as there was great likelihood he would do, and as it is now 
certain he would have done, fallen back from Manassas to the 
line of the Rapidan, his compuleory retirement would have 
been eateemed a positive victory to the Union arms.* And, 
even had it been accounted impracticable to undertake a 
move*ent against Manassas, there were still many incidental 

B e n d  M e C l e l l ~  himeolf, in diacoeeing the d a t i v e  merite of a direct ad- 
rmce against the enemy at hnaama and a change of baee to some point on 
the lower Chesapeake, makes certain admieaions that, considering the circnm- 
cltaneea of the m, might well have decided him to take the former cam. 
He b i d s  that an attack on the Coniederate right flnnh by the line of the 
Oaoqaan woald, if s a d ,  "prevent the junction of the enemy's right with 
hie centre," aftbrding the opportunity of destroying the former ; would " removo 
the obetructionm to the navigation of the Potomnc ;" would " reduce the length 
of wagon transportaticn,'' and would "strike directly at hie main railway com- 
munication." Now amumfng the mceeesful execution of thie plan, what would 
l u r e  been the Auk t Qeaeral McCIellan himeelf elull muwet : 

" Amuming the eucmm of thin opemtion and the defeat of the enemy ae cer- 
tain, the queation at  once arfees ae to the importance of the results gained. I 
think theat, r d t a  would be confined to the -ion of the field of battle, 
the rvaenation of the line of the upper Pdomse by the enemy. and the m o d  
cdleGt d the victory ; important resalts, it is tme, but not decisive &the war, 
nor securing the deetmction of the enemy's main army, for ho a d d  fall h e k  
upon other positions, and fight us again nnd again, ~hoald the condition of hb 
troop permit." 

A tactical victory in the field, the compulsorp retreat of the enemy from his 
clieriehed poeition, the relief of the blockade of the Potomnc, and the "moral 
effect of the victory," with the 1- diitem, and dernoralPmtion therefrom 
resulting- all of which Uenerd NcClellan ndmita were within his grnap by 
the movement indicated-were surely well worth the etlbrt. True, the opemtion 
would not have been " doeisire of the war,"--for snch was the grand but m e -  
wlmt vague and, ae hne since appcnred, misjudged ambition that poseessod him. 
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operations* that were perfectly feasible, and which, wkio  
valuable in themselves, would have had the effect to satisfy 
the country and consolidate the confidence of the people and 
the Administration in General McClellan. 

And it is precisely in this regard that General McClellan 
showed himself deficient in certain qualities of mind indie- 
pensable for one who has to deal with the larger quatione of 
war. If, as a soldier, he was right in wishing to postpone 
grand military .operatione till spring, when the times and 
seasons and circumstances should all favor ; when his army, 
strengthened in numbers and tempered by discipline, would 
be fit for the field ; when the full preparation of the other 
armies would enable him to enter on large combinations, he 
certainly showed a lack of that kind of political sauoir faire 
and knowledge of human nature necessary to a great com- 
mander, in remaining perfectly inactive. It was for him to 
comider whether the increaee in numbers and improvement in 
discipline likely to accrue to his army in the mean time would 
at all compensate for that loss of confidence, that popular imps- . 
tience,.that political obstruction, which were certain to arise, 
and which actually did arise. For so soon as the pariod of 
reorganization had passed, the public and the Administration 
became naturally anxious to see the imposing army of a hun- 
dred nnd fifty t.housand men that Lad grown up on the banks 
of the Potomac turned to some account. And this anxiety 
presently grew into an impatience, which at length broke out 
in loud clamor that at once embarrassed the Government and 
marred the harmonious relations between it and the com. 
mander-of the army. 

It lmppened, too, that during this period there occurred a 
series of untoward events that made a deep impression on 
the people of the North, and tended both to grieve patriotic 
men and stir up a bitter opposition to the commander held 
responsible for them. The most important of these were the 

- 
Among them ~0110rd Bornsrd mantiona the captare of Norfolk. The 

Peaf~lbalar CPmppign, p. 19. 
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blockade of the Potomsa and the disaster at Ball's B l d ,  of 
which eventa I must give a brief account. 

Shortly atter the tattle of Bull Run, the Confederates ad- 
vanced their outposta from Centreville and Pairfax Court- 
house forward as far as Munson's Hill, and almost to the 
banks of the Potomac,-a move that was of no military value, 
but whiah gave them the prestige of flaunting their flag within 
view of the capitol of the nation. They then proceeded to 
erect batteries at  different points on the Virginia side of the 
Potomac, with the view of obstructing the navigation of the 
river. So successfdy was this work performed, that early in 
Odober the flag-officer of the Potomao flotilla officially re- 
pded the water highway by which a large part of the s u p  
pliea for the army around Washington was brought forward 
£rom the North to be effectually closed.* This event, the 
actual blookado of the capital, produced throughout the 
country a deep feeling of mortification and humiliation, and 
called forth bitter complaints against the Government. A 
proposition was made to destroy these batteries by an assault 
ing force sent from the Maqland side of the river ; but the 
enterprise was abandoned in consequence of an adverse report 
from General Bernard, chief-engineer. t Meanwhile, the com- 
mander was unwilling to undertake the destruction of the 
batteries by the only method that promised success-to wit, 
a movement by the right bank of the Potomao,-for the reason 
that it would bring on a general engagement. 

The affair of Ball's Bluff was of a kind to affeot still more 
powerfully the popular imagination; for, while in itself a 
lamentable disaster, it seemed to reveal a strange looseness 
and want of responsibility in the conduct of military affairs. 
It appears that on the 19th of October, General McCall was 
ordered to make, with his division, a movement on Draines- 
d e ,  for the purpose of covering reconnobances in all direc- 
tions to be made the following day. These reconnaissances 

+ Beport on the Conduct of the Wu, vd. 1. p. 8. 
tm*: Beport,p60. 
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were successfully accomplished on the 20th ; and General Mo- 
Clellan, anticipating that this demonstration would have the 
effect of inducing the enemy to abandon Leesburg, dir& 
General Stone, whose division of observation was parding 
the left bank of the Potomac above Washington, &th head- 
quarters at Poolesville, to " keep a good lookout upon Lees- 
burg," and suggested " a slight demonstration" as likely to 
have the effect of moving the enemy at that point. Accord- 
ingly, on the afternoon of the 20th, Gormtm's brigade was 
sent to Edward's Ferry to make a display of force, and the 
Fifteenth Massachusetts regiment, under Colonel Devens, was 
wnt to Harrison's Island, from which place a small scouting 
party was about dark sent across by Ball's Bluff, to the Vir- 
,@a side, and ordered to push out towards Leesburg and 
report the position of the enemy. The reconnoitring party 
having returned, bringing report of a small encampment of 
the enemy within a mile of Leesburg, Colonel Devens was 
ordered by General Stone to cross five companies of his regi- 
ment to the Virginia shore, and advancing under cover of the 
night to the enemy's camp, to destroy it at daybreak, and, after 
making observation of the country, to return. The report 
touching the enemy's encampment proved to be a mistake; 
but Colonel  evens found a wood in which he concealed his 
men, and proceeded to examine the space between that and 
Leesburg. About eight o'clock, however, finding his position 
discovered, he retired to the Bluff, but presently returned to- 
wards Leesburg, and occupied the till towards one 
o'clock; when on being attacked by a regiment of the enemy, 
he again fell back to a field in front of the bid, where the 
main action afterwards took place, and where was posted a 
small supporting force under Colonel Lee. Meantime, in 
the morning, General Stone had assigned to Colonel Baker 
the command of the right wing at Ball's Bluff, giving him a 
discretionary order either to retire the small force on the Vir- 
ginia side, or to re-enforce it from his own brigade. Colonel 
Baker determined on the latter course, and succeeded in ferry 
ing over about a thousand men of his command. These 
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he united to the commands of Colonel Devens, who had mean- 
while retired to the bluff, and of Colonel Lee ; and with this 
force of about one thousand eight hundred men formed line 
of battle in the field at the top of the bluff, where, about half- 
past two in the afternoon, he began to receive the attack of 
the enemy. The Southern force was composed of four reg- , 

ments, under command of Colonel Evans, who with his brigade 
had been holding post at Leesburg. Finding that the small 
Union force, which had been eaaily driven back from its ad- 
vance towards Leesburg, was constantly being re-enforced by 
the fresh troops which Baker was bringing across the river, 
Evans ordered a general attack. !l%e action continued for 
two hours ; the Confederates assaulting impetuously, and the 
Union force stoutly resisting, though losing ground In the 
midst of the contest the commanding officer, Colonel Baker, 
was killed; and shortly afterwards the line, receiving a severe 
fire on the left flank, retreated in disorder down the bluff 
towards the river. Here, towards dusk, an appalling ecene 
ensued. The troops swarmed down the steep bluff, pursued 
by the yelling 8outherners, who shot and bayoneted them as 
they ran. The means of transportation had been very in- 
adequate; the one flat-boat was soon swamped, the lifeboat 
drifted down the stream, and the couple of skiffs which m d e  
up the total were soon lost. Many were shot while in the 
water ; many were drowned; many surrendered ; others suc- 
ceeded in swimming to the island. Not half of those who went 
over returned. . 

This lamentable affair discouraged the people of the North 
as much as it elated the Southerners." Its entire history 
affords a striking exemplification of the looseness of military 
conduct and relations at  that time. In venturing on the 
undertaking, General Stone proceeded on the supposition that 
General McCall, who, as General McClellan informed him, 

In the hot and enepicioas temper of the hour, tho gravest charges were 
brought againet the mmmanding ofEcer, who mme time afterwaxla was placed 
in ameat and confined to Fort Lafnjetb. From thew chnrgea a calmer survev 
af the mb, oampletely exoneratee General Stone. 



had occupied Drainesdle on the U)th, and was to " send out 
reconnaissances in all directions," still remained there ; yet 
McCall was withdrawn the following morning, when Stone 
sent the force across the river, without the latter's being in- 
formed of the fact. Again, though General McClellan did not 
wder the expedition across the river, yet on being informed of 
the crossing during the day, he congratulated General Stone, 
thereby inferentidy approving it.* Stone's plan of opera- 
tions lacked definite purpose : it was neither a feint nor a 
serious attack. He seems to have left. Colonel Baker in mis- 
understanding as to the co-operation of the force at Edward's 
Ferry ; and the conduct of Colonel Baker,-a high-spirited 
and patriotic man, who had quitted his seat in the United 
States Senate to take the field,-was without military skill or 
discretion. 

These events could not fail to have a deeply depressing 
effect on the public mind. It is vain to argue that the coun- 
try should have subordinated ita wishes to abstract military 
necessities. Nor is it strange, as month after month passed 
by in Laction, with the capital of the nation.under blockade, 
the foreign relations of the United States menacing war, 
Secession gaining prestige day by day, while an army of por- 
tentous strength lay as under a spell, that the deepest solici- 
tude should have overcome the hearts of men ; that the timid 
should have begun to despair, and the proudest to hang their 
heads with shame. These things came back upon the Admin- 
istration in a pressure daily growing more and more oppres- 
sive ; and when, towards the close of that gloomy year, the 
commander of the' Army of the Potomac being then sick, 
President Lincoln called in several of the general officers to 
counsel with him, he declared, in his sad, homely way, that " if 
something could not soon be done, the bottom would be out of 
the zahde gair. t 

Thie exposition of the condition of the public mind is due 

Report on the Conduct of the War, vd. ii., p. 489. 
t McDowell : % d p t  Minuten of &andl ofwar. 
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here ; beoanse, if we shall not be able to hold the Administra- 
tion blameless in its dealings with General McClellan, a just 
verdict will at the same time not omit to estimate how severe 
a demand that officer-unwisely, as we must think-made on 
the country and the Government. 

I now pass to the exposition of the cause that produced this 
long and unfortunate inaction, and which will be found in the 
already noted change of the plan of operations. There is 
little doubt that, at the period to which this recital has 
extended-namely, the close of the year 1861-General Mc- 
Clellan had fully resolved upon acting against the enemy by e 
flank movement by water instead of assailing him by direct 
attack ; and as the adoption of the former course had a most 
important bearing on the relations between the Executive and 
the general-in-chief, I shall enter with some detail into the 
origin and development of that plan of campaign that removed 
the Army of the Potomac from the front of Washington to the 
Peninsula. 

The first formal discnssion of a movement to the Lower 
Chesapeake seems to have taken place at a series of war-coun- 
cils held at Washington early in January, 1862. I t  appears 
that at this time President Lincoln, troubled in spirit at the 
condition of public &airs, and further distressed at the sick- 
new of General McClellan, summoned the attendance of two 
divieion commandem, to counsel with himself and the mem- 
bers of the cabinet as to the propriety of commencing d i v e  
operations with the Army of the Potomac. These officers 
were Generah McDowell and Franklin. 'I'he former officer 
committed to writing the substance of what passed at these 
interviews, and the following ia a transcript of his manuscript 
minutes : 

" J m m  10,1862.-At dinner at Arlington, Vs- Received a note b m  
the Assistnnt-Secretary of War, naying the President wished to t:ee me thal 
evening, at eight o'clock, if I oould deb leave my post. Boon after I re 
wived a note Born Qnartcrmaster-Qenerd Meige, marked private and om- 
Mential,' errying the Preeident wiahed to nee me. 
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''Re1)nirecl to the President's honse a t  eight o'clock P. x. Fonnd the 
Presideut alone. Was taken into the small mom in the northonst oornm. 
Soon after we were joined by Brigadier-General Fmnklin, the Searetery of 
State, Governor Qewa~d, the Secretary of tbe Treasury, and the M i t -  
Secretnry of Bar. The President r a n  greatly disturbed a t  the state of 
affairs. Spoke of the exhausted condition of the treasury; of the lose of 
public credit ; of the Jnoobinism of Congrees;* of the delicate condiion of 
our foreign relations; of the bad news he hnd received from the Viest, par- 
ticularly as oontnined in a letter from General Hall& on the state of &him 
in Y ' i u r i ;  of the want of co-opemtion between Generals Halleck and 
Buell; but more than dl, the sickness of General McOlellan. 

" The President said he was in great d ies ,  and as he had been to Geneml 
McClellan's horure, and the general did not ask to eee hi ; nnd as he most 
tnlk to somebody, he had sent for General Franklin and myself to obtain our 
opinion ns to the possibility of soon commencing aotive operations with the 
h y  of the Poto~r~ac. 

"To nse his own expression, 'If something was not noon done, the bottom 
would be out of the IV hole affsir ; and if General McOlellsn did not want to 
use the m y ,  he wonld like to  bomm it, provided he onuld see bow i t  
could be made to do something.' 

"The Secretary of S t a b  shted the substance of some information be con- 
sidered reliable ns to the strength of the foroen on the ot l~er  aid$ whioh he 
had obtained from an Eugliihman from Fort Monroe, Richmond, Mu- 
and Ce!ntreville, which was to. the effect, that the enemy had twenty thon- 
sand men under Euger, a t  Norfolk ; thirty thon.mnd at Oentreville; and in 
all in our front, an effective foroe, oapable of being bmngl~t up at ahort no- 
tice, of nbout one hundred and three thousand men--men not suffering, but 
well shod. clothed, and fed. In answer to  the question from the President, 
what could soon be done with the army, I replied that the question as to  
the when must be preceded by the one as to the ham and the whma. That 
substantially I wonld organim the army into fonr army c o r n  placing the 
five divisions on the Washington side on the right bnnk Place three of 
these corps to the froub-the right a t  Vienna or its vhinity, the left beyond 
Fairfax Station, the centre beyond Fairfux Courthouse, and connect the ht- 

General McDowell'e nunuseript wan submitted by the present writer to 
President Lincoln, during the summor of 1B64, and he indoreed ik entire con- 
tente a8 a true report of t h e  wo~oouncils, with the exception of the above 
phruw. "the Jacobiniam of C'ongrese." HL a u t q p p h  indomemat on the 
manuscript states that ho had no rec011ection of using much on e x p d o n .  It 
?nay be supposed chnt the phrase expreawa the impmion pmducad on Me 
Dowell's mind by Mr. Linooln'm warde, though l h  p& language may hnve 
ba?n different. 
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ter place with the Orange and Alexandria Railroad by a railroad now par- 
tially thrown up. Thie wonld enable us to mpply these corpa without the 
use of homq except to distribute what was brought up by rail, and to act 
upon the enemy without reference to the bad Btate of country roada 

'I he railroads all l e d  to the enemy'e p i t i o n  ; by aotiug upon them ~n 
force, beeieging his ~trongholds if neoejaerp, or getting between them if pos 
dble, or making the attempt to do eo and pressing his let?, I thought we 
should in the 5ret plme 011m him to bring np all his foroea and maru them 
on the ilank moat praseed, the leR; and possibly, I thought probebly, we 
should w i n  get them out of their works and bring on a general e n g a p  
ment on favorable ter~ns to ae ; at all events keeping him fn11y oooupied and 
harrowed. The Fourth Corps, in oonneotion with a foroe of heavy guns 
alloat, would operate on his right flank beyond the Ocooquan, get behind 
the bsttdee on the Potomam ; tnke Aquiq whioh Wig supported by the 
Thlrct Ootpe over the Oeooquan it oould d e l y  attempt, and then move on 
the railroad from Mansssns to the Rappahannw having a large oavalry 
fame to destroy bridges. I thought by the oee of one hundred and thirty 
thaosrnd men thue employed, and the great Ulitiea whioh the railroads 
gave ~le, and the eompaat position we ehonld occupy. we mnst wcceed by 
repeated blows in orushing out the foroe in our front, even if it were eqonl 
in numbere end etrength. l'be road by the Fairfax Oourthonee to Centre 
vilie woald give ue the meam to bring up dwmortars  and siege materials; 
and even if we d d  not aooomplish the object irnmedistely, by making the 
c smpdp  one of poeitions instead of m e  of mananvres, to do eo eventually 
and without risk. That thie ~ v i n g  of wagon traneportation should be 
effeoted at once by c o n n e h g  the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad with the 
Alexandria roadq by mnnipg a road over the Long Bridge. Thst when all 
thin d d  be commenoed, I muld better tell when I knew something more 
definite rn to the general condition of the army. 

"General Franklin being asked, eaid he was in ignoranoe of many thing3 
neoemary to an opinion on the subjeot, knowing only as h his own division, 
whioh WM ready for the field. As to the plan of operations. on being selrd 
by the Prenident if he had ever thought what he would do with this army if 
he bd it, he replied that he had, and that it wae hi judgment that it ahoultl 
be taten, what oould be epared from the duty of protesting the onl~ital, to 
P i  Bi.s+ to operats on Richmond. The question then came up as to the 
meam at bond of transporting a brge part of the army br water. Tho As- 
si&ant Beore- of War miid the m a r  had been fully taxed to provi2e 
trrrosportetion for twelve thousend men. Mter some fwther convemtion, 
apd in referenoe to ow ignoranoe of the actusl condition of the army, tho 
W e n t  wiahed we ehould come together the next night at eight olc:ock, 
d that General Franklin and I ehould meet in the mean time, obtain such 
frvther information M we might need, and to dn no from the sWf of tho 

6 
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headquarters of the Army of the Potomac. Immedi i  orders were to be. 
given to make the railroad over Long Bridge. 

" J A ~ A B Y  11.-Held a meeting with General Franklin, in themorning, at 
the Treasury Building, and disoueaod the queetion of the operations which, 
in oar judgment, were best under existing oircumstances-as season, p-cent 
position of the for- present condition of the country-to be undertaken 
before going into We matter M to when t h m  operations could bo set on 
foot. I urged that we should now find fortifioations in York River which 
would require a movetnent in that direction to be p r d e d  by a naval force 
of heavy gum to clear them out, as well as the works at  l e s t  Point. That 
Richmond was now fortified; that we could not hope to carry it by a simple 
maroh &r a snccessfal engagement; that we should be obliged to take a 
siegetrain with na That all this would take time, which would be im- 
proved by the enemy to mass his forces in our front, and we should find 
that we had not esoaped any of the difficulties we have now before this po- 
 iti ion ; but simply lost time and money to find those difficulties when we 
ahonld not have so strong a base to operate from, nor so many facilities, nor 
m large a foroe as we have here, nor, in proportion, eo amall a one to over- 
come. That the war now had got to be one of positions, till we should 
penetrate the line of the enemy. That to overcome him in front, or cut his 
aommnnioation with the South, would, by its moral as well asphysical effect, 
pmetrnte the enemy, and enable ne to undertake any fnture operations with 
ease, and certainty of mawes ; but that in order of time, as of importance, 
the 5rst thing to be done wee to overcome this army in our front, which is 
belergnering our -pit4 blockading the river, and covering us day by day 
with the reproach of impotence, and lowering ue in the eyee of foreign 
nations, and our people both North and South ; and that nothing but what 
is neceaeary for this pnrpose el~onkl go elsewhere. 
'' Qeneral Franklin snggested whether Governor Oham, in view of what 

we were oharged to do, might not be a t  liberty to tell us where G e n d  
Bnmside'e expedition had gone8 I want and asked him. He told me that, 
under the oircumatances, he felt he ought to do eo; and Raid it wee destined 
for Newbem, N. C., by the way of Hatteras Inlet and Pamlioo Sound, to 
operate on Raleigh or Beanfort, or either of them. That General McClellan 
had, by direction of the President, aoquainted him with his plane, whioh wa9 
to go with a large foroe of this Army of the Potomao to Urbanna or Tappa- 
hannock, on the Rappabannock, and then with his bridge-train move directly 
to Riohmoud. On fhrther coneultation with Generd h k l i n ,  it was agreed 
that our inquiries were to be directed to both oases uf going from our pres- 
ent position, and of removing the large part of the f o m  to another base 
fhrther Soutli. A question was raised by General Franklin, whether in de- 
ference to General McClellan we should not inform him d the duty we were 
ordered to perform. I eaid the order I remired was marked private and 
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confideatid ; and as they eame from the Preadent, our commander-in-chief, . 
I conceived, ss a common superior to General McOlellan and both of as, it 
was for the Preaident to cay this, and not us. That 1 would consult the 
Secretory of the Treeaoy, who wea at hand, and oould tell us what was the 
rule in the oabinet in each mattera The secretory wae of opinion that the 
matter lay entirely with the President. We went to Oolonel Kingsbnry, 
ahief of ordnance of the Army of the Potomno, Brigadier-General Van 
Vliet, chief qnartermaeter, and W o r  S h i i  oommieasry of subsistenoe, 
and obtained all the information deeired. Met at the Preeident's in the 
evening at eight o'doclr. Prwnt, the m e  M on the first day, with 
the addition of the Poetm&er-General, Judge Bldr, who came in &r 
the meeting lrad begun the discussion. I read a paper containing both 
G e n d  Frnnklin'a and my own views, Qenersl Franklin agreeing with 
me-in view of time, eta., required to take thia army to another base-- 
that operations could best now be undertaken ftom the preeent base, 
enbstsntinlly as proposed. The Poetmanter-Genard opposed the plan, and 
was for having the m y ,  or ss much of it sa could be spared, go to York 
River or Fortress Monroe, either to operate against Richmond, or to Snffolk 
and cut off Norfolk ; that being in his judgment the point (Fortrees Mon- 
roe or York) from whioh to make a decid~ve blow. That the plan of going 
to the front &om this position was Hull Run over again. Thaf it was etra- 
tagidly defective, as was the effort laat July. h then, we would have the 
operations upon exterior lines. That it involved too mu& riet  That there 
wae not M) much ditsoulty as had been snpposed in moving  the army down 
the ChempeaLe. That only from the Lower Oheeapea%e m l d  any thmg de- 
oiaive result against the m y  at Manassan. That to drive them from their 
present position, by operating trom our present Lmse, would on1 y force them 
to mother behind the one they now ocoupy, and we should have dl our 
work to do over again. Mr. Seward 'thought if we only had a victory 
over them it would anaver, whether obtained at Manesses or farther 
mntb. Governor Ohme replied iu generid terms to Judge Blair, to 
tbe effect that the moral power of a victory over the enemy, in his preeent 
position, would be ee great M one ehwhere, all else equal ; and the danger 
lay in the probability that we should h d ,  after loeing time and lnillionq 
that we should have ae many dioultiea to overoome below as we now 
have above. The Pregident wished to have Generel Meige in consultation 
on the subject of p r o v i d i  wafer trrmaportetion, and desired Qeneral 
FrankJjn and myeelf to eeb him in the morning, md meet .gain at three 
o'clock P. m the next day. 

JUUAXY la.-yet send st oenerel MW. convereed d t h  
him on the snbjed of oar d o n  at hi own honea I expressed my views 
to General Meigq who sgreed with me in the main ss to oonaentrating 
our eilkt.9 against the enemy in front by moviog whet him from our 
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present position. As to t b  time in which he could assemble water trmspor- 
tation for thirty thoueand men, he thought in about from four to six w e e k  
Met at the F'rdept'a General Meigs mentioned the time in which he 
could assemble the transports as a month to eix w e e k  The general subject 
of operations from the pwaent base wm agatn dieuussed, Qeneral Meigs 
agreeing that it was best to do so, and to concantrate our foroes for the 
purpose. The Prwident and Mr. Seward mid that Qened MoCIellen had ' 

been out to nee the M i e n t ,  and w.s l o o ~ g  quite well, and that now, 
as he waa able to asenme the charge of the army, the Prddent would 
drop any further proaeedingn with aa The general drift of the oonvem 
tion was as to the propriety of moving the army further muth, and as 
to the destination of B d d e ' ~  expedition. The Poatmaster-Oened said 
that if it was the intaution to fight it out here ~ ~ ) ,  then we ought to 
concentrota I t  was eaggeeted and urged mmewhat on the Pmdent  to 
oountermand, or have Q e n d  ~cClellan oonntermend General Barnside's 
expedition, and bring up at Aqnia The President was, however, exceed- 
ingly averse from interfering, saying he disliked exoeedingly to stop a thing 
long since planned, just ns it was ready to strike. Nothing was done but 
to appoint another meeting the .next dw, at eleven o'clook, whm we were 
to meet General Mo(llell.n and again diocese the queution of the movement 
t~ be made, etc, eta. 

"MORDAI, JAXUABX 18.-Went to the President's with the tkmbry of 
Treasury. Pmmnt, the Preeideat, Governor Ohsee, Governor Beward, 
Post~nmter-General, General McClIellan, General Meim Qeoeral Franklin, 
and myeelf, and, I think, the Assistant 8ecrehu-y of War. The Preeideint, 
pointing to a map, asked me to go over the plan I had before spoken to 
him of. He at the same time made a brief explanation of how he anme to 
bring Qeneral Franklin d General MdDowell before him. I mentioned in 
as brief terms as possible what Generd Franklin and I hnd done mder 
the Preeident's order, what our invmtigatiane had been directed upon, 
and what were our ooncl~ions ae to going to the front from our present 
base, in the ray  I have heretofore stated, referring .Iso to a tmnafer 
of a part of the army to another baee farther sooth. That we had been in- 
formed that the latter movement coold not be commenced mder a month 
to sir weeke, and tlurt a movement to the h t  could be mdertaken 'h 
all of three weelra Oeneral Franlrlin diseented only as. to the time I 
mentioned for beginning operatione in the front, not t h i n g  we could 
get the roads in order by that time. I added, commence operations in all of 
three mebh ; to whiih he merited. I eonaladed my -remark9 by saying 
mmethiig opologetia in explanation of the poeition in which we wesa To 
which General MoOleUan replied eomewhat coldly, if not onrtl y-' Yon m 
entitled to have any opinion you plssre17 No dieonesion was entered into 
b j  him whatever, the shore being the only remark he made. ~~ 
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Mi enid that, in giving hi opinion as to goi& to York River, he did it 
knowi~~g that i t  waa in the W ~ o n  of h e r d  McClelh's plan. I said 
that I had noted entirely in the dark  General Meigs spoke of his agency 
in having ns called in by the President. The President then asked what 
and when any thing could be done, again going over eomewhat the same 
ground he had done with h e r d  Franklin and mysel£ General M a e l l a n  
paid the case wse m clear a blind man could oee it, and.then spoke of the 
difaculty of ascertaining what force he could c m t  upon ; that he did not 
know whether he wnld let Qeneral Butler go to Ship Island, or whether he 
could menforce Burnaide. Mach conversation 8named, of rather a general 
oherseter, ss to the discrepancy between the number of men paid fur and 
the nrunber e f f d v e .  The Secretary of the Tmamry then put a direct 
question to General MoO!ellsn to the &act as to what he intended doing 
with hi army, and when he intended doing it f diter a long silmoe, Gen- 
eral YcC1ell.a answered that the movemept in Kenhoky wae to preoede any 
o le from this plnee, and that that movement might now be forced; that he  
had directed General Buell if he could not hire wagone for his t rmportrc  
tion, that he must take them. After another paoe  he mid he muat say he 
na9 very unwilling to develop hi plans, alwaye believing that in military 
mattera the fewer pemne  who wen, knowing to them the better; that .he . 

would tell them if he was orohed to do so. The President then mked him 
if he oonnted upon m y  parfiooler time; he did not & what that time was, 
hut had he in his own mind any particular time 6xed when o movement 
could be oommenced. He replied he had. Then, rejoined the I 
*ill adjourn thia meeting." 

I t  need hardly be said that the plan of campaign that 
General McClcillan had in his mind, and which he was un- 
willing to disclose in presence of his subordinates and an un- 
military council, was the project of attacking Richmond by 
the lower Chesapeake. A few days afterwnrds he fully de- 
veloped thie plan in a letter to the President, and the result 
was that the President disapproved it and by an order issued 
on the 31st of January, eizbstituted one of hie own.* This 
order was 88 follows : 

SPECIAL WAB OED& No. 1. 
JZuomm M~nmon, W ~ I N O T O R ,  Jmarry 81,1869. 

0- That dl the d i i m b l e  force of the Amy of the Potornno, after 
prodding d e l g  for the defence of Wsahington, be formed into m expedi- 
- - 

*MaQdlpI: hport,1,.4B 
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tion for tbe immediate oqjeot of &g and occnpying a point npon the 
rnilroad southwestward of what is known as Manaseee Junotion, all details 
to be in the discretion of the oommander-in-ohief, and the expedition to 
niove before or on the %2d day of February next. 

ABUAM Lmoom. 

The operation here indicated is that of a flanking move- 
ment on the enemy's position at Manassas. Now, it is due to 
add that in thus disapproving the plan of operations of Gen- 
eral McClellan and substituting one of his own, there is con- 
clusive evidence to show that the President was moved lesa 
by any consideration of the relative strategic merits of the 
two plans'of campaign, than by the question of time in regard 
to the commencement of active operations. With him this 
was the controlling circumstance ; for the anxiety on the 
part of the Administration for an immediate movement of the 
Army of the Potomac had become what General McClellan 
calls "excessive;"* and four drrgs before the order of the 
31st January, dictating a movement of the Army of the Po& 
mac against Manassas, the President had decreed that "a 
general movement of the land and naval forces of the United 
States against the insurgent forces should be made on the 
22d day of Febmary."t I t  is obvious, therefore, that the 

+ " About the middle of January, 1882, npon rea,mrhg frpm n severe illwsa. 
I found that exaessive anxiety h r  or immediate movement of the Army of the 
Potomno had taken pomedonof the minds of the Adminbhtlon." McClellan's 
Beport9 P 

t This order, *led Presidents# General War Order, No. 1," was h u e d  on 
the 27th of Janaary, without d t a t i o n  with General MeClellnn (Report. 
p. 4). It b ae follown: 

Ordmed, That the %I day of Febpuuy, 1882, be the day for a gem& move- 
ment of the land md nnvd farces of the United Raten .g.inst the inenrgent 
foroeo. That sspeeislly the army at and about Forhwm Monme, the Army d 
the Patomre, the Army d Westean Vigini., the army nerv M n m h d d l l e ,  
Kent*, the nnuy and flotillr nt Cniro, m d  n n a d  fom in the Gulf d 
Mexico, be ready to move on thnt day. 

That all other forces. both land and naval, with th& respective commmderq 
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Pmsident, having categorically ordered a general movement 
of all the armies to be made on the 22d of Febmary, was 
forced to the next step of prescribing for the operations of the 
Army of the Potomac a plan of campaign which could be 
undertaken at the time fixed It was impossible that McClel- 
Ian's project could be initiated at the appointed period; for 
not only was it necessary to put in execution the difficult task 
of moving the army and all its material to the designated 
point on the Lower Chesapeake, but it was necessary fimt of 
all to provide the vast amount of water transportation need- 
ful  for so colossal an enterprise. Hence the order for a direct 
movement on Manasma Upon the receipt of this order, 
General McCleIlan lost no time in seeing the President and 
requesting to know whether this order was to be regarded as 
final, and whether he could be permitted to submit in writing 
his objection to the plan of the Executive and his reasons for 
preferring his own. Permission was accorded, and on the 
3d of February the general-in-chief submitted, in a paper to 
the Secretary of War, an elaborate discussion of the two 
plans of campaign.+ Whether from the force of reasoning 
of the paper, or from other and extrinsic con~iderations~t the 
result was that the President rescinded his order for the 
movement on Manassas; and on the 27th of February the 
War Department instructed ita agents to procure at once the 

obey d i n g  ordem Eor the time, and be redy to obey additional orders when 
duly given. 

That the h d  of deprtmenta, snd eapedally the Secretnriea of War and of 
the Navy, with all their nubordinat. and the pnd-inehief, with dl other 
annmandem and crabordimtee of land and naval forms, wil l  wverally be held 
to their strict snd full reaponmibilltiea for prompt execution of this order. 

ABRaaay Lac0I.u. 
Beport. pp. 43-48. 

t Mr. Bapmard, &tor of the New York Them, who hd the best means of 
knowing the eecrets of the Presidential mind, remarko : " The Prenident wao 
by no meam a m r i n d  by & n d  MeClell.n's mamning : but in consaqnenee 
of his stedy reeist.lra, and.nnwlUingner to enter upon the exmution of any 
other plan. he 8anented," etc History of the Adminhtion of Preaidemt Lin- 
odn, P. 22.5. 



necessary steamera and sailing-oraft to transport the Army of 
the Potomac to its new field of operations. 

Even aftar this h p  had been taken, however, the Presi- 
dent, convinced against his will, retained his aversion to the 
proposed movement. He repeatedly expreaeed his diesatis- 
faction at the project of removing the army from Washing- 
ton, and preferred that an operation should be made for 
opening the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad by a movement 
sorose the Potomao at Harper's Ferry, and another for the 
destmotion of the enemy'a batteries on the Potomao. h n -  
eral McClellan eeeahs to have been able to overcome these 
objections by a recital of the same considerations he had pre- 
viously .presented; but, on the 8th of March, the President 
returned with renewed vigor to his old position, and urged 
him to submit hie projed of campaign to a council of his 
division commanders. The meeting waa aocordingly held the 
some day. The commanding general laid before hie oficere 
the inquiry, whether it were advisable to shift the base of 
operations. The plan of a change of base to the lower Chesa- 
peake was approved by eight out of the twelve generals 
present. 

Impressed by the emphasis of the approval whiah Gteneral 
MoClellan7a plan received in the adheaion thereto of two to 
one of the chief offimns of the army, the President, never- 
theless, saw fit to bind the execution of the plan, which he 
could now do' no less than approve, by several embarrassing 
restrictions, contained in two important war-orders issued on 
the 8th of March. The first of these orders directed the 
organization of the Army of the Potomac into four corps, and 
nominated four generals to their command. These officers 
were not of General McClellan's selection, while their ap- 
pointment excluded certain other officers upon whom he had 
fixed for corps commanders.* The eecond of these orders 

The ofExm nominated to the cumnand d the eorpe into which the 
Army of the Potornu: ' am divided wem, @enwale Key- Stunner, H d n M  
man, and McDoweU. The htter m a  well fitted for the aammand by Me 
abiitp, but the mlrtlonr betwren bim and the annrrmndor were. not oordirl 



prescrii  the^ aanditions upon which a olange d baae would 
be allowed, and is in the fallowing term : 

O ~ E E A L  WAR ORDEB, NO. 3. 
Exm;clmv~ MANSIOH, RMHIX~TON, Yam11 8,1862. 

Ordmud, That no change of the base of operations of the Anhy of the 
rotomsc shall be made without leaving in snd about Washington such a 
force as, in the opinion of the general-inchief and the oommandere of 
army corps, shall leave said oiQ entirely aeonre. 

That no more than two army corps (about m y  t h o m d  troops) of eaid 
Army of the Potomso &all be moved a m b  for a new base of opmtions, 
until the navigation of the Potomao from Tvaehington to the Oheeapeake 
Bay shall be freed from the enemy'e bathrim and other obstrnctioq or 
until the President shall hereefter give express permission. 

That any movement na aforesaid, an rwtc f i r  a new base of operations, 
~ h i e h  may be ordered by the general-in-chieE, and which may be intended 
to mow npon the Cheenpeake Bny, shell begin to move npon the bay as 
eurly e~ the 18th of Maroh: md the general-in-ohief ehall be reepomible 
tbat it so movee as early M that day. 

Ordsr4 That the m y  and navy co-operata in an immediate effort to 
captnre the enemyb batteries upon the Potomao between Weellington and 
the Chesepenke Bay. h ~ a a a a r  haom. 

It is easy to eee what mu& have been the result of this 
fstal indecision, vacillation, and want of harmony between the . . -on and the ahief of the axmy ; but it happened 
that this clash of opinion was auddenly intempM by an 
emnt that made a oomplefe ohmge in the military sitnation. 
This ment was no leas than the sudden eveonation of Msnee- 

Oenem Sumner wae the ideal of a ddier; bat he had ibw of the qoialitiae 
that make a gsnaraZ. The others do not all for any analpie. I have, in a ' 
prwiow part of this volume @. a), mt forth the viewe. of General NcClellan 
toucbinq the orgmhtion of c o w  ; and, M there remtuked, his ihilure to make 
appdnmmttu to them commaads at Cbe time he m a  dl-powerful resulted in 
hie M u g  f o r d  upon him .a lientenanta man he did not wioh in that capdty. 
It would appear, fmrm a &OIU piece of biry detsiled in the Joumal of the 
Cornmi- on the Conduct of the Wu, that it  WM through the pre8~m-e of the 
m e m h  of that committee, and of the new Secretary of War, Mr. Stanton. 
that ~ p e  were at .thie time formed; and, indeed, by them, as a species af . 
A o l h  1 m e i l ,  that all the larger warqneetiona were determined. 
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sas by the Confederate Army, and its retirement behind f i e  
line of the Rappahamock. General Johnston, who, a con- 
siderable time previously, had formed the design of retiring 
nearer his base, had for three weeks been preparing the 
evacuation by the quiet removal of the army-afores and war- 
material; and when he W y  withdrew his army from 
Manassas, on the 8th of March, so skilfully was the enter- 
prise managed, that the h t  intimation thoreof gained by the 
Union forces was from the smoke of the burning huts, fied 
by the Confederates on their retirement I With a view rather 
of giving the t roo~s  some experience on the march and biv- 
ouac than for the purpose of pursuit, General McClelh 
ordered a forward movement of the army towards Centreville 
the next day, and immediately dispatched two regiments of 
cavalry under Colonel Averill to Manassaa A few days after- 
wards, a large body of cavalry, with some infantry, under 
command of General Stoneman, was sent along the Orange 
and Alexandria Railroad to determine the position of the 
enemy, and, if possible, force his rear across the Rappahan- 
nock; but the roads were in such condition that, hding it 
impossible to subsist his men, Stoneman was f o r d  to return 
after reaching Cedar Run. It was found that the enemy had 
destroyed all the bridges. This expedition was followed by a 
strong r e c o n n o ~ o e  of Howard's division of Sumner'e corpa 
to the Rappahamock, and, under cover of this mask, the main 
body of the Union army was moved back to the vicinity of 
Alexandria Johnston, who had retired behind the Rappshan- 
noek, finding on s m e y  that the Rapidan aiTorded a better line, 
moved his army thither, and positioned it on that river." 
' The Confederate abandonment of Manassas necessitated 
several changea in the projected campaign. In his proposed 
scheme of traderring his army to the lower Chesapeake, 
General McClellant favorite point for the new base of opern- 
tions had been Urbana on the Reppahannock. But thk en- 

* I derive them hcta bnching the evacnation of Fdanmm from Q e n d  
Johnston hjmmlf. 
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terprise, which had for its object to ant off the retreat of the 
Confederates on Ilichrnond, of course became impossible after 
they had retired behind the Rappshannook. There now re- 
mained the move to the Peninsula,-a move which he had 
considered in his general plan, but which he regarded as lesa 
brilliant and promising less decisive resnlta. This project 
was submitted to a council of the COT commanders while at 
Fairfax Uonrthouse, on the 13th of Maroh, and by them it 
was unanimously approved, provided the Merrimao (which 8 

few days before had made ita destructive raid on the ve-ls 
in Hampton Bods, and waa now at Norfolk) could be neu- 
tdized ; that means of transport for the army were at hand ; 
that a naval force oould be obtained to aid in silencing the 
enemy's batteries on the York River ; and that su5ciant force . 
s h e d  be left to mver Wdbgton ,  to give an entire feeling 
of &ty. The proceedings of this council were submitted 
to the President, by whom they were approved, upon con- 
dition that Waehington &odd & made entirely safe, and 
Manassas Junction m p i e d  in sdicient foroe to prevent ita 
r e p o d o n  by the enemy. 

General McClellan immediately began his preparations in 
accardance with these instructions. The duty of covering 
the line of the Potomao and Washington he assigned to 
General Banlre, commanding the. Fifth Corps, and at this 
time holding the Shenandoah Valley. Qeneral Banks was 
ordered to poet the bulk of his command, well intrenched, at 
Manasaaa ; from thence to repair the Manassas Gap Railroad 
to Strasburg-to be held by a force intrenched,-thus re- 
opening communication with the Shenandoah Valley : this 
general line to be held with cavalry well to the front.* Just 
as General Banks was abont to move his corpe to lhmmu, 
however, there occurred a aerie8 of events that compelled 
him to retain the greater part of his force in the Shenandoah 
Valley. At the time of the evacuation of Manassas by the 
enemy, Stonewall Jaohson, with his division of about eight 
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thousand men, wss poeted at Winchester-the  on  troop^ 
occupying Charleatown; but on the advanoe of G m d  ' 
Brmks' force, on the 12th of Maroh, he retrelLted ; and, pui- 
sued by the division of Shields', retired twenty miles south of 
Straaburg. Under cover of this advance, the h t  division of 
Banks' corps was, on the 20th, put en rode for Msnaeeas, and 
Shields fell back to Winchester. Jackson, informed probably , 

of the withdrawal of the troops from the Valley, but exagger- 
ating ita extent, returned upon his eteps, and, on the 
aftarnoon of the 23d, attacked Shields near Wincheater. 
Jackson met a severe repulse, after which he made his way 
southward. This ~ffair caused General Banks to return him- 
self, aa a h  to recall the division then on the march for 
Panassas; and after thie, events so shaped themeelves, that 
Banks' command was retained in the Shenandoah Valley, and 
General Wadsworth mas placed in oommand of the forces !or 
the protection of the national capitd. 

To provide for the security of Washington was General 
McClellanls next care, and for this purpose he left behind a 
force of above seventy thansand men, with one Irundrededand 
nine pieces of light d e r y .  These troops were not, it ie 
true, all concentrated at W d h g t o n ,  but they were all avd-  
able for its defence." 

Meantime, the task of colleoting water transportation, and 
embarking the troope for the proposed expedition, was being 
pushed forward with the utmost energy. Uuhappily, how- 
ever, while every thing seemed to be under way, certain 
occurrences took place that marred the ampicions circnm-. 
stances that should have ettended the expedition. 

The troop leR behind by Ueneral McClellan were M  follow^ : 
................ In garriaon md in front of Waahingbn. .18.000 

At Warrentan.. ....................................... 7,780 
........................................ At Mmnmw.. .10,859 

........................... In the Shenandoah Valley.. .35,467 
................................. On the lower Potomac. 1.350 - 

In all.. ................................. .73,456 



Upon the evacuation of Manassas, General NcCleb,  who 
had, since the retirement of LieutenanU;teneral 13cott in the 
p=eceding November, exeroised the functions of general-in- 
&id, was relieved frcpn the control of the armiea in the field, 
and relegated to the command of the Army of the Potomao. 
At the same time, the troops in Western Virginia were placed 
under General Fremont, who was aseigned to what was called 
the " Mountain Department." NOW, a few day8 before he 
sailed for Fortress  onr roe, General McClellan had been in- 
formed by the President that a strong " preaanre" had been 
brought to bear at Wdington to procure the detachment of 
Blenker's dirkion of ten thousand men from the h m y  of the 
Potomac, in order that it might he added to the force under 
General Fremont. The President, apparently fully alive to 
the impolicy of deprix* him of so considerable a body of 
men, on whom he had relied in forming hie plan of 
campaign, aasurd General McClellan that he had decided to 
allow the division to remain; nevertheless, the very day 
before that offiaer left Alexandria, he reoeived a note from 
the Prersident, stating that he had been oonetreined, by the 
severity of the pressure, to order the division of Blenker to 
FremonL* I t  mill, moreover, presently appear, that scarcely 
had the army landed on the Peninsula, when, notwith- 
standing the President's emphatic assurances that no more 
b p s  should be detached from McClellan's command, the 
whole of McDowell's corps, whose arrival he was impatiently 
awaiting, for the purpose of making &th it a turning move- 
ment on Porktown, was taken from him, and General 
McDowell with his troops aseigned to the new department of 
the Rappahannock. The reason assigned .fbr this. measure 
was, that Geneial McClellan had not left behind a sufEcient 
force for the protection of the capital. The result of thia act 
will presently appear. 

I t  is impossible to review the series of events here recorded 
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without a deep aense of pain and humiliation. A sdicient 
time has since elapsed to permit those who have at heart 
rather the vindication of hietoria truth than the partisan mp- 
port of either side, to see that grave fsults were committed 
both by the Administration and by General McClellas. 
While we are bound to believe. that each was moved by 
the sincere desire to bring the war to a successful isene, each 
did much to frustrate the very object they had mutually at 
heart. 

On the part of the Administration, a definite plan of cam- 
paign should have been. promptly adopted and vigorously 
executed. When McClellan presented his scheme of a change 
of base to the lower Chesapeake, the project should either 
have been frankly approved or frankly disapproved. The 
plan was meritorious, and promised brilliant and decisive 
results. 

But the President h t  disapproved it, on the ground that it 
would require too long a time to be put into execution. 

He then approved it ; but for almost a month withheld the 
order to provide water transportation to carry the plan into 
effect 

Having at length taken this step, and while the m t l y  prep- 
arations were, by his own order, in the full course of execu- 
tion, he renewed all his old objections to removing the army 
from the front of Washington, and required that the q u d o n  
shonld be submittad to a council of McClellan's generals. 

These officers having approved the project, the Executive 
once more assented ; but tied up hie approval with the foolish 
reetriction that not more than one-half the army should be 
taken away, until the enemy's batteries were destroyed,--an 
enterprise which would have involved a movement of the 
whole army, and whioh was, besides, certain to be the blood- 

- less fruit of the execution of the general plan. 
Again, when the evacuation of Manassas had so far neces- 

sitated a change of plan, that it was determined to seek a new 
base of operations at Fortress Monroe, and the council of 
corps colhmmders, to whom the President had referred the 
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decision of the question, had approved it on certain conditions 
ae to the safety of Washington, etc., the President further 

' 

e m b a r r a d  the operation, by intisting on the presence of a 
large force at Manaw,-a measure not diotated by any sound 
militmy consideration 

From a still weaker motion, he ordered the detachment of 
Blenker's division from the command of McClellan, and tram- 
ferred it to General Fremont. 

And finally, moved by morbidly recurring fears for the 8e- 

cnrity of the oapital, no sooner had McClellan left for his new 
field of operations, &aa the President further stripped him of 
the powerful corps of MeDowell, to retain it in front of Wash- 
ington. 

The secret of much of this conduct, were one disposed here - 
to seek it, would doubtleas be found in a "pressure" of the 
same kind and coming from the -same source as that the 
-dent urged to Qeneral McClellan in e x h e  for depriving 

' 

him of Blenker's troops. Them had already sprung up at 
Wadhgtan a group of men, cherishing a violent hostility to 
General McClellan on account of his so-called "conservative" 
policy. Uninstructed in war, these men were yet influential, 
persistent, and had the ear of the President ; but while it is 
eeey to underatand the ascendency which- they gained over 8 

character like that of Mr. Lincoln, the concession is u n f o ~  
h a t e  for his reputation as a statesman. 

General McClellan should either have been removed from 
command, or he should have been allowed to work out his 
own plans of campaign, receiving that " confidence aud cordial 
support" promised him by the President when he aasumed 
command, and "without which," a8 Xr. Linaoln justly added, 
"he could not with so full e5cienoy serve the country." I t  is 
a jealous function that of military commend, and, as the 
whole history of war teaches, can only be effectively exercised 
when accompanied with an entire freedom of action on the 
part of the commander, and cordial co-operation and support 
on the part of the Government. If there be any sure lesson 
taught by the military experienoe of nations, it is that when 



extrinsic influences, whether from co&cila, or congrefma, or 
war-offices, intrude into the direction of military &aim, all 
hope of success is gone. Eiatory has chosen to express its 
views of this kind of interfereme in the contumely with which 
it hae covered the Austrian Aulic Council ; but the Aulic Can-  
ail was composed at least of military men. Of what was the 
Amerioan council uomposed? True, it was inevitable that, in 
a war such as that which fell upon the United Htatea, con- 
eiderations of a kind that may be cded  pditiad should have 
a great part to play ; and the determination of the policy of 
the war was certainly a question that came within the prov- 
ince of etateamanship, and which, when adopted in the conn- 
cile of the Government, the commander in the field was bound 
to adhere- to and carry oat. But beyond this, and in the 
sphere of the actual conduct of the war, the gemeral mnst be 
head and supreme. " In my judgment," says the greatest of 
theoretioal writers on the art of war, diecnseing the part taken 
by the Aulic Council of Vie- in directing the operations of 
the Austrian armies, "the only duty which such a council can 
Bsfely undertake is that of advising aa to the adoption of a 
general plan of operations. Of oourse, I do not mean by this 
a plan whiah is to embrace the whole course of a campaign, 
tie down the generals to that conrae, and so inevitably lead to 
their being beaten. I mean a plan whioh  hall determine the 
objeds of a campaign ; decide whether offenaive or defensive 
operations shall be undertaken, and fix the amount of material 
means which may be relied upon in the &-st instance for the 
opening of the enterprise, and then for the possible reaervm 
in case of invasion. It oannot be denied that all these things 
may be, and even should be, d i m 4  in a council of govern- 
ment made up of generals and of ministers ; but here the ac- 
tion of suoh a council.shdd stop ; for if it pretends to say to 
a oommander-in-chief not only that he shall march on Vienna 
or Paris, but also in what way he is to manceuvre to reach 
those points, the unfortunate commander-inchief will certainly 
be beaten, and the whole responsibility of his reverses will rest 
upon those who, two hundred mila off from the enemy, pre- 
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tend to b t  an army which it is ditficult enough to handle 
when actually in the field" * 

On the other hand, it ia to be admitted that General 
YcClellan, too, committed grave bulb. He had already put 
the patience of the publio and the Administration to a severe 
'strain by his six months' inactivity; and in proposing to 
remove hie army from the front of Washington, he made 
another and peculiarly heavy draft upon their wdidenm. In 
this he again exposed himself to the criticism airedy made 
respecting his deficiency in those statesmanlike qualities that 
enter into the composition of a great general. Granting that 
the lower Chesapeake was the h e  line of approach to Rich- 
mond, yet finding the project of a removal of the army from 
the front of Weehington so pecnlituly repugnant to the wiehes 
and convictions of the President and his councillorn ss to 
have sngpted grave doubta as to the possibility of his 
obtaining a cordial support in its exemtion, he should have 
considered with h i d  whether he could follow the wishea 
of his superiors by operating against the enemy at Manasses ; 
and if not, he should have resigned. "A general," mys Napo- 
leon, in one of his fine rnlings regarding what may be cdod 
the ethics of war, "is culpable who undertakes the execution 
of a plan which he considera faulty. I t  is his duty to repre- 
sent his reasons, to insist upon a change of plan ; in short, to 
give in his resipation rather than allow himself to be made 
the instrument of his atmy's ruin." But the case before 
General McClellan was in nowise of the n a b  contemplated 
in thia dictum. For the scheme of an advance against Ma- 
nassrrs cannot be called " faulty," or of a kind to hazard the 
ruin of the army. It was a question of a choice of plane. 
DitTerent plans of campaign may be each correct, and yet 
dXer in boldnees and brilliancy ; and the bolder and more 
brilliant p h  may oftan have to give way to one more feasi- 
ble or more opportune. The defermination of this in any 
given case is a problem in the higher generalahip. Had 

4Jmnhi: P&iidel 'ArtdehG~mLii . ,p4?.  
7 
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General McClellan brought a jnster estimate to the question 
both of what it was possible for him to do and what it wm 
necessary h r  him to do, he might .have avoided these pain- 
ful entanglements, from the discnssion of which I gladly 
escape to follow the steps of that master-stroke by which the 
army was lifted from Wsehington and planted on the Pen-' 
h u l a ,  and the checkered progress of the campaign on the 
new theake of war. . 



THE PEMNL)CfLAR CAMPAIQN. 

IV. 

T H E  P E N I N S U L A R  CAMPAIGN. 
Mmx-Auem, 1862. 

BEFORE YORKTOWN. 

To take up an army of over one hundred thousand men, 
transport it and all ita immense material by water, and plant 
it down on a new theatze of operations near two hundred miles 
distant, is an enterprise the details of which must be studied 
ere its mlossal magnitude can be adequately apprehended.+ 
I t  was an undertaking eminently char8cteristic of the Ameri- 
can genius, and of a people distinguished above all others for 
the ease with which it executes great material enterprises- 
a people rich in resources and in the faculty of creating re- 
sources. Yet, when one reflecta that at the time the order 
was given to provide transportation for the Army to the 
Peninsula, which was the 27th of Febmarg, this had h t  of 
dl to be ereateti ; and when one learns that in a little over a 
month from that date there had been chartered and assem- 

Perhap the be* light in which a& m operrtSam~ may be red i. fumiahed 
in Napoleon's elaborate Notea on hie intended i n d o n  of Qmt  Brit& in 1806, 
when he pro@ to transport an umy of one hundred and f3fty thouaand 
men in four thousand veseele from Boulogne to the Englieh omst. AB s mili- 
tary operation. there is, of mume, no armpuisom to be made, becrwe the 
Army of the P o t a m  had at Fortrers Morurm an d bam in advnnca It 
b simply .e a md&d enterprim that them u s mmiluity. Them are 
given in the collectiop of Memoire dictated to Mmthbn and a0arg.d (Hib 
torM Y'ilhdea, v d  ii., pp. 873, d nq.) 
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* 
bled no fewer than four hundred steamers and sailing-craft, 
and that upon them had been transported from Alexandria 
and Washington to Fortreas Monroe an army of one hundred 
and twenty-one thousand five hundred men, fourteen thou- 
sand five hundred and ninety-two animals, forty-four bati 
teries, and the wagons and ambulances, ponton-trains, tele- 
graph materials, and enormous equipage required for an army 
of such magnitude, and that all this was done with the loes of 
but eight mules and nine barges (the cargoes of whioh were 
saved), an intelligent verdict must certainly second the 
assertion of the M h t  Secretary of War, &. Ihcker, 
whose tdmhhtrative talent, in concert with General McClel- 
lan, directed this vast undertaking, that "for economy and 
celerity of movement, this expedition is without a parallel on 
record." A European critic calls it " the stride of B giant"- 
and it well demrves that b w n .  

The van of the grand army was led by M t o n ' s - s f t e r -  
wards Kearney's-division of the Third COT (Heintzel- 
man's), which embarked for Fortress Monroe on the 17th of 
March.. It was followed by Porter's division on the' 2!2d, and 
the other divisions took their departure as rapidly aa 
transports could be supplied. General McClellan reached 
Fortress Monroe on the 2d of April, and by that time there 
had arrived five divisions of infantry, three regimen& of 
cavalry, the artillery division, and artillery reserve--making 
in all my-eight thousand men and one hundred guns. !l!hk 
force was at once put in motion in the direction of York- 
town, in front of which the remainder of the army joined sa 
it arrived. 

The region known as " the Peninsula))' on which the army 
thus found itaelf planted, is an isthmus formed by the York 
and the James rivers, which rising in the heart of Virginia, 
and rnnning in a southeasterly direction, empty into Chesa- 
peake Bay. It is from seven to -en miles wide and fifty 
miles long. The country is low and flat, in some places 
marshy, and generally wooded. The York River is formed 
by the confluence of the Mattapony and Pamtmkey, which 
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unite at West Point. Richmond, the objective of the opera- 
tions af the Army of the Potomac, is on the left bank of the 
James, at the head of navigation, and by land is distant 
mventy-five milea from F o h s s  Monroe. 

From Fortress Monroe the advance was made in two 
wlumns-Qeneral Key- with the Fourth Corps (divisions of 
Couch and Smith) formed the left ; and General Heintzelman 
with the Third Corps (divisions of Fitz-John Porter and 
Hamilton, with Averill's'cavalrg) and Sedgwick's divi&on of 
the Becond Corps, the right. At the very outset the roads 
were found nearly impracticable, the season being unusually 
wet. No resistance of moment wee met on the march ; but 
on the afternoon of the 6th of April the advance of each 

coIumn was brought to a h a l t t h e  right is front of Yorlrtown 
and the left by the enemy's works at Lee's Mill. These ob- 
sbrnctions formed part of the general defemive line of 
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the Warwick River, whioh General Magruder had taken up, 
and whioh stretched across the isthmus from the York to the 
James, an extent of thirteen and a half miles. The Con- 
federate left was formed by the fort at Yorlrtown, the water 
batteriea of which, with the guns at Gloucester Point, on the 
opposite bank of the York, barred the passage of that river ; 
the right, by the works on Mulberry Island, which were pro- 
longed to the James. Warwick River, rnnning nearly acroes 
the Peninsula from river to river, and emptying into the 
James, heads within a mile of Yorktown. Its sources were 
commanded by the guns of that fort, and ite fords had been 
destroyed by dams defended by detached redoubts, the ap- 
proaches to which were through dense forests and swamps. 
Very imperfect or inaccurate information existed regarding 
the topography of the country at the time of the arrival of 
the army, and the tme character of the position had to be 
developed by reoonnoissances made under fire. 
The Confederate defence of the peninsular approach to 

Richmond had, almost since the beginning of the war, been 
committed to a small force, named the Army of the Peninsula, 
under General Magruder. When the h m y  of the Poto- 
msc landed at Fortreas Monroe, this force numbered about 
eleven thousand men. At Norfolk was an independent bod] ' 

of about eight thousand men under General Huger. The 
iron-plated Merrimac, mistress of Hnmpton Roads, barred 
the mouth of the James, the direct water-line to Riohmond. 

80 soon as his antagonist's movement had become fully 
developed, General Johnston put his army in motion from 
the Rapidan towards Richmond, where for a time he kept it 
in hand. The Confederate leader did not expect to hold the 
Peninsula ; for both he and General Lee, who then held &e 
position of chief of & to Bdr. Davis, pronounoed it unten- 
able. Soon after the advent of the Union army, General 
Johnston went down to Yorktown, examined its line of de- 
fen- and urged the military authorities at Richmond to 
withdmw tb,e forcte from the Pesinsnla Bswuning that tho 
Federal commander would, with the aid of the navy, reduoe 
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the fort nt Yorktown, thus opening up the York River, md, 
by means of his numerous fleet of transports, pass rapidly to 
the head of the Peninsula, Johnston regarded the capture of 
any force remaining thereon as almost certain. The works at 
Yorktown he found very defective (though the position was 
naturally strong) ; for, owing to the paucity of engineers, re- 
dting from the employment of so many of this class of offi- 
cers in other arms, they had been constructed under the 
direction of civil and railroad engineera In this state of 
facts, General Johnston wished to withdraw every thing from 
the Peninsula, effect a general concentration of all available 
forces around Richmond, and there deliver decisive battle.* 
These views were, however, overruled, and it mrts determined 
to hold Yorktown at least until Huger should have dis- 
mantled the fortifications at Norfolk, destroyed the naval 
&ablishment, and evacuated the seaboard,-a step that was 
now felt to be a military necessity. To carry out this policy, 
in view of which it was determined to hold the lines of York- 
town as long as practicable, re-enforcements were from time 
to time sent forward from the army at Richmond, and soon 
afterwards Ueneral Jobnston went down and personally took 
command. 

In his plans for forcing the enemy's defences, there were 
two auxikries on which General McClellan had confidently 
oounted, and with these he expected to make short work of 
the operation of carrying Yorktown. The first of these aux- 
iliaries was that of the navy, by the aid of whose powerful 
batteries he designed to reduce the strong plaoe at York- 
town, and then push a form immediately npon West Point, 
at the head of the York River, thus tnrning the line of de- 
fences on the Wmrwick. But, npon applying to Flag-O5cer 
Goldsborough for the co-operation of the navy, he was in- 

* Thin exposition of the views and connaelr of ( f e n d  Johnrton I derive 
fmm himself. It is noteworthy that bimellan expected to do precisely what 
hfr dagmiet PBmrned he would do--redm Yorktom by the aid oi the nary. 
d give general battle befare Richmond. 
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I 
formed by that oflioer that no naval fore  could be spared for 
that purpose, as he regarded the works to be too strong for 
his available vessala.* 

The second project wee to land a heavy force in the rem 
of Glouc&r Point, turning Yorktown by that method, and 
opening up the Pork River. This tssk he had assigned to 
McDowell's corps, which was to be the last to embark at 
Alexandria, and which should execute this operation in case 
the army should h d  itself estopped by the peninsular de- 
fences. But on that very day whereon the army arri~ed 
before Yorktown, General McClellan was met by an ordert 
of the President, to whioh allusion has already been made, 
detaching McDowell's corps from his command, and retaining 
it in front of Washington. 

That this measure was faulty in principle and very un- 
fortunate in its results, can now be readily aoknowleaged 
without imputing m y  really unworthy motive to President 
Lincoln. When Mi.  Lincoln saw the Army of the Potomac 
carried away in ships out of his sight, and learnt that hardly 
twenty thousand men had been left in the works of Washing- 
ton (though above thrim that number wae within oall), it is 
not difEcult to underetaid how he Bhould have become ner- 
vous as to the safety of the national oapital, and, so feeling, 
should have retained the corps of McDowell to p a r d  it. In 
thie he acted from what may be called the commongem 
view of the matter. But in war, as in the domain of acience, 
the truth often transcends, and even contradicts, common 
sense. I t  required more than common sense, it required the 

MeQe1l.n : Beport, p. 19. It lg due to any, that  omm mod ore a01&ugh 
p d b d  the moperotion of a naval forca, provided Qlonoeeter Point should be 
iirat turned by the army. Report on the Conduct of the War, p. 632. 

) This order, dated April 4, and received Aprll6, in as foUown : 
" A ~ J J W M F Q B U ~ U L ~ ~  O m o q  April 4,1884. 

"By dhection of the Mdmt,  Q e n d  McDdwell'r army eorp hae been 
detached 5n11 the hra under yoar immediate command, and the gamd ls 
ordered to report to the of W u .  Isttar by mail. 

" E. THOXAB, Adjutant-General. 
" 0- MoC-." 
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intuition of the true secret of war, to know that the twenty- 
five thousand men under General McDowell would really avail 
more for the defence of the capital, if added to the Army of 
the Potomac on the Peninsula, thus enabling that army to 
push vigorously its offensive intent, than if actually held in 
front of Washington. 'I'hia Mr. Lincoln neither knew nor 
could be expected to know; and it is precisely because the 
principles that govern military affaim are peculiar and of a 
professional nature, that the interference of civilians in the 
war-councils of a nation must aommonly be disastrous. The 
President, who found himself by virtue of his office made 
commander-in-chief of all the forces of the United States, and . 

who had, since the supersession of McClellan as general-in- 
chief, assumed a species of general direction of the war, had 
passed his life in the arena of politics ; hnd he brought the 
habits of a politician to afftiim in which, unfortunately, their 
intrusion can only result in a confusion of all jnst relations. 
!l%h antagonism between the maxims that govern politic8 
and tho& that govern military affairs, is strikingly illustrated 
in a sentence of one of Mr. Lincoln's dispatches to General 
McClellan a b u t  this time. Referring to McClellan's repeated 
requests that McDowell's force should be sent him, the Presi- 
dent say& "I shall aid you all I can cmmhkntiy 2oith my view 
of due regard to all points."* Nothing codd be more n a k  than 
this statement of Mr. Lincoln's policy of an equable distribu- 
tion of favom. But while this maxim is jnst in politics, it is 
fatal in war, and is precisely that once-honored Austrian prin- 
ciple of "covering every thing, by which one really covers 
nothing." War is partial and imperious, and in place of hav- 
ing "regard to all points," it neglects many points to accu- 
mulate all on the decisive point. The decisive point in the csse 
under discussion was assuredly with the Army of the Potomac 
confronting the main force of. the enemy. The proof of this 
wae not long m declaring itself. 

Thus deprived of the two auxiliaries on which he had 

4 M c C l b  : Report, p. 106. 
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counted, Qenerd McClellan judged that there remained but 
one alternative-either to break the Confederate lines of the 
Peninsula, if a weak spot could be found, or to undertake 
systematic operations against Yorktown, of the nature of a 
siege. Such a weak spot it was indeed thought had been 
discovered about the centre of the line, near Lee's XU, where 
there was a dam covered by a battery ; and with the view of 
determining the actual strength of this position, Oeneral W. 
F. Smith, commanding the Second Division of the Fourth 
Corps, was ordered to push a strong reconnaissance over the 
Warwick at that point. Under cover of a heavy artillery fire 
from eighteen guns, under Captain Ayrea, four companies of 
Vermont troop passed the creek, by wading breast-deep, and 
carried the rifle-trenches held by the Confederatea as an ad- 
vanced line. Here they wore re-enforced by eight additional 
companies. The enemy, upon being driven from the front 
line, retired to a redoubt in the rear, and there receiving a 
re-enforcement, made a counter-charge on the handful of 

- - Union troops, who were driven across the creek, after holding 
the de-pita for an hour, entirely unsupported. Many were 
killed and wounded in recrossing the stream.* No subsequent 
attempt was made to break the Confederate line. 

It now remained to undertake the siege of the uninvested 
fortifications of Porktown,-a task to which the army at once 
settled down. Depots were established at Shipping Point, to 
which place supplies were brought direct by water; and 
indeed it was necessary to avoid land transportation as much 
as possible,-the roads being so few and so bad as to 
necessitate the construction of an immense amount of cor- 
duroy highway. The firat parallel was opened at abotit a 
mile from Yorktown ; and under its protection, batteries were 
established almost simultaneously dong the whole front, er- 
tending from Pork River on the right to the VTarwick on the 
left, along a aord of about one mile in length. In all, fourteen 
batteries and three redoubts, fully armed, and including some 

Mqpder'm Oficirl Report : Confederate Beporb of Bsttla, p. 615. . 
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unusually heavy metal, such as one-l~undred and two- 
hundred-pounders, were erected to operate in the reduction 
of a strong place. The batteries as completed were, with a 
Bingle exoeption," not allowed to open, as it was believed that 
the return fire would interfere with the labor on other works. 
It was preferred to wait till the preparations should be com- 
plete, and then open a simultaneous and overwhelming bom- 
bardment. Thia period would have been reached by the 6th 
of May at latest. The artillery and engineer officers judged 
that a very few hours' iire would compel the m e n d e r  or 
evacuntion of the works; but, to their great chagrin, no 
opportnnity was afforded to bring this profeesional opinion 
to the pnwtioal test ; for it waa discovered on the 4th of 
Msy that the Confederates had evacuated Yorktown.t The 
retreat had been managed with the same masterly skill that 
marked the evacuation of Manassas; and the Army of the 
Potomac, cheated of its anticipated brilliant passage at arms, 
came into possession only of the deserted works and some 
threemore and ten siege-guns, that the Confederates had 
been obliged to leave aa the price of their unmolested 
retreat. 

In the preceding outline of the siege of Yorktown, I have 
m h e d  myself to a simple recital 'of events. I t  ia well 

The exception wae in the eese of what wan d e d  Battery N a  1. which 
on one d o n  opened on the wharf at Yorktown to prevent the enemy's 
N l c d V h g  artillery storen 
. + " The ease with which the twshnndred d onehundred-podere were 

worked, the ertmordinary accuracy of their 5m. and the eince urcertaiaed 
dmta prod& npon the enemy by it, force npon me the conviction that the 
fire of guns of similar calibre and power, combined with the cro~~vertieal6re of 
tho thirteen and ten-inch eeacoaat mortars, would have compelled the enemy to 
~ o a ~ h i o w o t t e i n l e m t h e n t w d v e ~ . "  Borry:Reportof 
Artillery Opemtionr, Siege of Yorktown, p 134. This apinian is not jnstifled 
by sabsequent experience in the war. for the rnde improvised euthworks d 
the Confederatea showed an abiiity to nustain an indehite pounding. aeneral 
J-*e evacuation of Yorktown seams to have been prompted by a like ex- 
- t h  of the probble &at of a bombudment. 
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known, however, that no portion of General McClellan's mih- 
hry career has given rise to a greater amount of criticism, or 
criticism founded less on the intrinsic merits of the case. 

The critique of operations before Yorktown will turn on 
the solution of the question whether the siege should have 
been made at all, or whether the Confederate position should 
not have been either broken or turned. 

I t  has already been stated that the latter course--to wit, 
the turning of Yorktown-was General McClellan's original 
plan. To this duty McDowell's corps was assigned ; but on 
the very day he arrived before Yorktown he received the 
order detaching McDowell's force from his command. The 
effect of thia measure is set forth with much emphasis by 
General McClellan. " To me," says he, "the blow was most 
discouraging. I t  frnstrated all my plans for impending 
operations. It fell when I was too deeply committed to with- 
draw. It left me incapable of continuing operations which 
had been begun. It compelled the adoption of another, a 
different and less effective plan of campaign. I t  made rapid 
and brilliant operations impossible. It was a fabel error." 
There will probably be no question as to the merits of the 
proposed movement by which it was designed to turn - 
Gloucester Point and open up the Pork River; and the 
verdict will be equally clear as to the ill-judged policy-to put 
it at the mildest-which, at such a moment, took out of the 
oommander's hand a corps destined for a duty so important. 
But it is not entirely clear that "rapid and brilliant opera- 
tions" were not still feasible. General McClellan before he 
began the siege had with him a force of eighty thousand 
men ; and it may be queried whether he could not from this 
force have still detached a corps of twenty-five thousand men 
to execute the movement designed for McDowell. The hold- 
ing of his line in front of Yorktown-a line of seven or eight 
mileg-would, to make it secure against offensive action 
on the enemy's part, require about forty thowand men. Now, 
the detachment of a column of twenty-five thousand. would 
still have left him fifty-five thousand men. Moreover, one 
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division of McDowell's corps-that of Franklin, eleven 
thonssnd strong--did actually reach McClellan while the 
siege was in progress, and he held it on shipboard with the 
view of intrus- to it the taak which the entire corps of 
McDowell had originally been expected to perform. Subse 
quently, however, he concluded that it wae unequal to the 
work. But, re-enforced by another division, might it not have 
been sufficient 3 In proof of this it may be pointed out that, 
on the retreat of Johnston from Yorktown, Franklin's divi- 
sion* alone was assigned to a similar and equally di5cult 
duty-to move on the flank of the Confederate army by way 
of W& Point. 

The question now remaim, whether an attempt should have 
been made to break the enemy's lines. The total force under 
Magruder at the time of the arrival of the Army of the Poto- 
mao before his position was, according to Magmder's own 
testimony, eleven thousand men. More than half this force, 
however, WBB on garrison duty. " I was compelled," s a p  he, 
" to place in Gloucester Point, Yorktown, and Mulberry Island, 
fixed garrisons, amounting to six thousand men. So that it 
will be seen that the balance of my line, embracing a length of 
thirteen miles, was defended by abont five thousand men."+ 
It appears that General Magrnder fully expected, after the 
preliminary reconnaissances, that a mriom attack would be 
made ; and in this expectation his men slept in the trenches 
and under arms. " To my surprise," he adds, " he [McClel- 
lan] permitted day after day to pass without an assault. In 
a few days, the object of his delay was apparent. In every 
direction in front of our lines, through the intervening woo&, 
and along the open fields, earthworks began to appear. 
Through the energetic action of the Government, reenforce- 
ments began to pour in, and each hour the Army of the 
Peninsula grew stronger and stronger, until anxiety passed 
from my mind ae to the result of an attack upon m."$ 

FrPnkIin'a diviuion reached the Peninsnl. an the Sad of Aprll. 
t IibgddeomcialBeport: Conf~teBepartrofBattlleqp~16. 
4 IbkL, p. 617. 
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It is possible, however-and there is a considerable volume 
of evidence converging on this point that  General McClel- 
lan, during all the earlier portion of the month before York- 
town, had it in hie mind, even without McDowell's corps, to 
undertake the decisive turning movement by the north aide 
of the York. In thie event, it would tlot only be in the direc- 
tion of his plan to make no attack, but it wodd play into hie 
hands that his opponent should acaurnulate his forcea on the 
Peninsula. Yet this halting between two opinions had the 
result that, when he had abandoned the purpose of making 
the turning movement, it had become too late for him to 
make a direct attack-'' all anxiety" as to the result of which 
had by that time "psssed from the mind" of hiEl opponent. 
From subsequent evidence, it would appear that a movement, 
not with the view of assaulting the fortifications of Yorktown 
(that would have been a bloody enterprise), but of breaking 
the line of the Warwick, thus investing Yorktown, if not com- 
pelling its immediate evaauation, wae an operation holding 
out a reasonable promise of succesa* 

General Heintzelmm, in hi evidence before the Committee on the Con- 
duct of the War, etatea it aa hi impremion that, had he been allowed, he could 
ham carried the line of the Warwick. "I think," mye he, " if I had been 
pecmitted when I first landed on the Peninsula to adranm, I I d  h.Pe ieolnted 
the troop in Yorkbwn, and the place would have fallen in $ few daye ; but 
my orders were very etringant not to make any demonetration. I suppoeed, 
when I i b t  got there, that we muld force the enemyh lines at  about Wynn's 
Mills, hlate Yorktown, no aa to prevent the enemy from menforcing it, when 
it would have fdlen in the conree of a little while." Repoi an the h d u c t  of 
the War, v d  i, p $47. 

 end McClehn. hoyever, e q r e a d  a contruy opinion : 
" Qu&ion In yoar opinion could Heintmlman have captared Yorktown 

by a rapid movement immediately upon his landing upon the Peninnula 1 
" Amcur. No ; I do not think he wodd hare done it. When we did ad- 

vance, we found the enemy intrenched and in stmng form wherever we a p  
pro+&.'' Report on the Conduct of tbe Wu, rol. i, p 429. 

General Barnard, who wm chief-engineer of the army on the Peninenla, hre, 
in hie work on the Peninnular Campaign, ntated with much emphsais, that 
MeC1eUan mhould haw amaulted; but thin opinion a& m p  fs amrewhat 
damaged by the fa& that ha, at the time, gme a pdmdmal judgment u p h t  
mdt. 
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It was not, indeed,a certain operation, for the impracticable 
character of the country made the handling of troops very 
diflianlt; but vigorous m e m e  were at the time eo urgent 
that a considerable risk might well have been run. I t  waa 
certain that the enemy would improve all thg time allowed 
him to prepare new for;tifications before Richmond, and as- 
aemble all his scattered forces for &e defence of his oapital. 
But juat in proportion as time waa valuable to him was the 
obligation imposed on General McClellan of not allowing him 
this time. It is now known that the Confederate govern- 
ment made good use of the month of grace allowed it by the 
siege of Yorktown ; for not only'were vigorous military mew- 
nres taken, but at this very period the Confederate Congreas 
passed the firet conscription act, which gave Mr. Davis a b  
lute control of the military resources of the South. 

The proper method of meeting this was to have re-enforced 
the Army of the Potomac and organized reserves. But this 
waa far from the views of those who controlled the war- 
councils at Washington ; and the President, who had for the 
time being taken into his own hands the functions of general- 
in-chief, gave one constant md bordre-"take Yorktown,'" 
- =  command that reminds one of the story in Spanish his- 
tory which rn in this wise : " When the reporb of these mat- 
tera reached Philip IV., he wee dieposed to entertain some 
prejudice against his general, and took on himself to give his 
own direction for the war, without consulting Spinola. Hia 
majesty dirwted that Breda should be besieged, and w h  it 
was represented that it was needful to make many prepara- 
tions for an operation of that magnitude, the king sat down 

a and wrote this laconic order to his general : 'Marquis, take 
Breda I, the King' (Yo, el Rey)." 

If Yorbwn  was at length taken without 8 combat and 
without blood, it was not without severe and exhausting 
labors in the siege. The victory, though apparently barren, 
was really more substantial than it seemed ; and had General 
Johnston, in p b  of becoming alarmed at the preparations 
against him, determined to fight it out on the line of the 
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Warwick, there is little doubt that he might have prolonged 
the siege indefinitely. The moraZe of the Union troops was 
excellent ; and the road to Richmond being now opened, the 
men torned their faces hopefully towards the Mecca of all 
their pdgrhages. 

FROM YORKTOWN TO THE CHICKAHOMINY. 

Upon the discovery of Johnston's withdrawal from York- 
town, all the available cavalry, together with four batteries of 
horse-artillery, under General Stonemam, was ordered in pnr- 
suit. The divisions of Hooker and Smith were at the w e  
time sent forward in support, and afterwards the divisions of 
Kearney, Couch, and Casey were put in motion. General 
Sumner, the o5cer second in rank in the Army of the 
Potomnc, was ordered to the front to take charge of opera- 
tions, while General McQlellan remained behind at Yorktown 
to arrange for the departure of Franklin's diGion by water 
to West Point. By this move it was expected to force the 
Confederates to abandon whatever works they might have on 
the  eni ink la below that point. 

Stoneman met little opposition till he reached the enemy's 
prepared position in front of Williamsburg, twelve miles from 
Yorktown. The Peninsula here contracts, and the approach- 
ing heads of two tributaries of the York and Jamea rivers 
form a kind of narrow isthmus upon which the two roads 
leading from Yorktown to Williamsbnrg unite. Commanding 
the dkbuc7ti was an extensive work with a bastion front, . 
named Fort Magmder, and, to the right and left, on the pro- 
longation of the line, were twelve other redoubts end epaul- 
ments for field-guns. These works had been prepared by the 
Confederates many months before. 

Now, this position, though a strong one eo long as ita 
flanks were secured by the closing of the rivers on either 
side, was one whiah evidently General Johnston had no in- 
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tention of ocollpying ; for, by the opening up of the Pork, the 
line of Williamsburg was exposed to be immediately turned. 
The Confederate army had, in fact, passed through Williams- 
burg towards the Chickahominy, and only a rear-guard re- 

= W M m  LW€l 

0 O W D C U T C  DO. 

A. Haokerb dlridon 
R Part ?f Coueh'm d l r b h  
a Bmltbbdl*hlol~ 
D. E. Worb m y k d  by HmoocL'I brlld.. 

mained to cover the trains. When, however, Stoneman, on 
the &moon of the 4th, drew up in front of the redoubts, 
Johnston, seeing pursuit to be serious, brought back troops 
into the works ; and thus, by a kind of accident, there ensued 
on the morrow the bloody encountkr known as the battle of 
WIlliamsburg. 

Stoneman, on his arrival in front of Williamsburg, had a 
passage at arms with the Confederate cavalry ; but, Gnding 
the position too strong tr, carry, he stood on the defensive, 
awaiting the arrival of the infantry. Now, such was the con- 
fusion that attended this hurried march, that by the time 

8 
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Sumner could get up his advance divisions and make dispdsi- 
tions for attack, darkness ensued, and the men bivouacked in 
the woo&. During the night a heavy rain came on, render- 
ing the rosds almost impassable. 

In the morning, Hooker's division had taken position on 
the left, and Smith's on the right; the other divisions had 
not yet come up. The attack mas opened by General Hooker 
in front of Fort Magmder. Having cleared the space in his 
front, he advanced two batteries* to within seven hundred 
yards of the fort, and, by nine o'clock, silenced its fke. But - 
now the enemy began to develop strongly on his left,t and, as 
re-enforcements arrived, made a aeries of determined attacks 
with the view of turning that flank. These attacks were 
made with constantly increasing pressure, and bore heavily 
on Hooker. That oacer had taken care to open commmica- 
tion with the Yorktown road, on which fresh troop were to 
come up; yet, notwithstanding the repeated requests made 
by him for the aesishce he sorely needed, none came.$ He 
waa therefore compelled to engage the enemy during the 
whole day ; and, between three and four o'clock, his ammuni- 
tion began to give out;, so that some of his shattered brigades 
were forced to confront the enemy with no other cartridges 
than those they gathered from the boxes of their fallen com- 
rades.$ At length, between four and five o'clock, Kearney's 
division, which had been ordered in the morning to go to the 
support of Hooker, but had met great delay in passing the 
masses of troops and trains that obstructed the single deep 
muddy defile, arrived Learning the condition of Hooker's 
men, Kearney took up his division at the double-quick, at- 

* Batteries of W e b  and Bnmh.L 
t Held st first by Pattamn'e New Jmmy brigde, and then reaforaad. 
$ It is due to mention, howveer, that, about one o'clock, Peoh's brigade 

came up and took position on Hooker's right, and, be& m n f d  by 
Devin's brlgade, held the centre of the Union line with muah 8rmneaa rgrinst 
wve.dattnCk8. Clm0h:Bern 

8 Hooker : Report of Willhdmrg. During the actla, five gane of Web 
ber'e brtteq (its mpp& being withdrnwn for oervice on the lea) fell into the 
h d e  of the enemy. 



tacked spiritedly, re-established the line, and enabled Hooker's 
worn-out troops to withdraw. Hooker lost one thoukand 
seven hundred men. 

While, during the morning, the fight thm waxed hot in 
front of Fort Magmder, the troops on the right, composed 
exclusively of General Smith's division, had not engaged 
the enemy; but towards noon, Sumner ordered General 
Smith to mend one of hia brigades to occupy a redoubt on the 
extreme right, said to be evacuated by the enemy. For this 
purpose, Hancock's brigade was selected.+ Making a yide 
detonr to the right, which brought him with in  sight of the 
York River, Hancock passed Cnb Dam Creek on an old mill- 
bridge, and took possession of the work indioated, which he 
found unoccupied. Twelve hundred yards in advance, another 
redoubt wsa discovered in the same condition, and this also 
he quietly took possession of. 

The position which, through the carelerumeea of the Con- 
federates,+ Hancock had thus seized, proved to be a very 
important one, having a crest and nattnal glacis on either 
aide, sand entirely commanding the plain between it and Fort 
Msgmder. He had in fact debouched on the flank and rear 
of the Confederate line of defence. On reconnoitring what 
lay beyond, there were found to be two more redoubts between 
the position and the fort. These seemed to be occupied by 

hvidaon's brlgde wan rleo under Hanwck's command at this time, and 
he M e d  for the movement, from his own brigade, the F'ifth W'iaconein, 
Forty-ninth Pennnylvania, and Birth Mdne; cmd &om Davidmnb brigade, tJm 
Seventh Maine and Thirty-third New Y d  mlanteere. To these were attached 
Lieate-t Crowen'a New York battery of nix guna 5wck's 083eirl Report. 

t Qenerrl Johnaton, in eanvemntfon with the miter, stated that neither 
htmself nor any of his WM emm aware of the dateria, of these redoubt. 
m the extreme left of the Confedemte podtion,-the line of worlu having bean 
preptea long before nnder ( t e n d  hgn&r. The firet intimatiom he hd d 
thsir existmm WM whm EUU bmught him report that the enemy waa in oeclr 
ption of IUI unknam redoubt on the led%, and d e d  permiraion to drive him 
ofC J o a  told him to do' LY), but to "act with aaution." Aamrdhgly, Hill 
detached t .  under Qd Euly, who I d  the ma- &ark 
rudrlMaeonH.ncoclr. 
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at l e d  eome force. Hancock put his battery into position to 
play upon these works, and a few shells and the fire of the 
~bmishe r s  proved sufficient to drive the Confederates from 
their cover ; but he did not deem it prudent. to occupy them, 
until re-enforcements should arrive. 

It was not till now that the Confederate commander, whose 
attention had been absorbed in the attack of Hooker on his 
right,.became aware of this menacing movement on his left; 
but being apprised of the danger, he immediately took meas- 
ures to meet it. Now it happened that precisely at this 
juncture, Hancock, instead of receiving the re-enforcements 
he had repeatedly and urgently sent for, got a message from 
General Sumner, instructing him to fall back to his h t  posi- 
tion.* Hancock, appreciating the commanding importance of 
his position, delayed doing so as long as possible. But about 
five'o'clock, seeing that the Confederates were in motion on 
his front, that they had reoccupied the two redoubts from 
which they were laet driven, and that they were threatening 
both hi flanks, he retired his troops behind the crest. Here 
he formed his line with about one thousand six hundred 
men, being determined to remain. Waiting till the advancing 
enemy got below the rise of the bill, and within thirty paces, 
he ordered a general charge. This mas executed in a very 
spirited manner: a few of the enemy who had approached 
nearest were bayoneted;t the rest broke and fled in all di- 
reotione, and the Confederate flanking force, finding their 
centre routed, also beat a hasty retreat.$ Shortly after the 
action was decided, General Smith, by order of General Mc- 
Clellan, who had reached the front and appreciated the posi- . 

tion secured by Hancock, brought up strong re-enforcements. 
At the same time the Gring ceased in front of Fort Nagruder, 
and the troops, wet, weary, and hungry, rested on their arms 
But Williamsburg w8e really won, for Hancock held the key 

* Hnncock : Report of WUamobnrg. 
t This fnct is mached for by &d.l evldena . 
$ The Confedente lose wra heavy, numbering over five h~s~xdwd ; H n n d n  

total loas WPB one hundred md twenty-nina 
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of the position; and during the night, Longstreet retired fo 
join the body of Johnston's army, now rapidly marching to- 
wards the Chickahominy.' 

While the action before Williamsburg was going on, Gen- 
eral Franklin was embarking his division. for the purpose of 
ascending the York River by water. This was accomplished 
on the following day, and on the morning of the 7th he had 
completed the disembarkation of his diviaion oppomte Wed 
Point, on the right bank of the Pamnnkey, a short distance 
above where that. river empties into the York. But on at- 
tempting to advance, Franklin was met by the Confederate 
division of Whiting, whose presence, and a spirited attack of 
Hood's Texas brigade, served to hold Franklin in check. 

The operations here described, constituting the pmui t  of 
the Confederates (which really ended at Williamsburg), are 
open to criticism. The pursuit was made on two lines, by 
land and by water, and Johnston skilfdy disposed his eche- 
lons to meet both advances. The mow by water, which was 
the most promising, since it menaced the enemy's flank, wae 
not made in sufficient force, and presented merely the char- 
acter of a detachment on the Confederate rear,-a species of 
operation which is seldom successful. Besides, it stnrted too 
late and arrived too- 1ate.t It could be of no avail, nnlesa 
supported by the whole army coming from Williamsburg.$ 
But there was no assurance that this could be, for the exist- 
ence of the defences of Williamsburg, where the Confederates 
were sure, if need be, to make a stand, was known.$ 

"At W-pa& three, A. M., of the 6th, the pickets reported that the enemy 
appeared to be evacuating the works in front. At wnriae, th* etrong worh 
were in the #on of my division, and Heintzelman'e mrpa ~)nbaeqnently 
moved oat and occupied Williameburg." Conch : Beport of Williamsbnrg. 

t The Confederntea evacuated Yorktown on the night of May 3-4. 
Lin's divieion had juat been dieembarked from the tramqorts, m that reem- 
kmkation WM neeaasary, and it did not etart till the morning of the 6th. m d  
did not make the landing near White House till the morning of the 7th. 

$SchdL: Campaign~of18025,p:69. 
§ Barnard : Report of Engineer Operations, p 63. 
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The action at Williamsburg was very unfortunate, though 
Ueneral McClellan cannot be held responsible for it, unless 
he may be blamed for remaining behind at Yorktown to 
superintend the getting off of Frsnklin's expedition. But to 
blame him for this would be hardly warrantable. He was 
within easy coxr&unication with the advance, which was 
plaoed under orders of his lieutenant, General Sumner ; and he 
had a right to suppose that' he would be kept informed of every 
thing of importance occurring.in the front. Yet he was left 
entirely unaware, till the afternoon, that any thing but a triv- 
ial &air of the rear-guard had taken place. Sumner, that 
model of a soldier though not of a general, had too much the 
fire of the &WE &acr to allow hie head to work coolly and 
dearly in atnations where that temper of mind was most 
needed; and his conduct of flairs at Williamsburg was 
marked by great confnsion. So contradictory were his or- 
ders, that with thirty thousand men within three or four miles 
of the p~sition, the division of Hooker was left to bear alone 
the brunt of snoctessive severe attacks ; and the result was the 
loss of above two thousand men,* without any corresponding 
gain. Hooker's fight was really quite unnecessary; for the. 
W c u l t  obstacles wainst which he had to contend might 
have been e d y  turned by the right. This was actually done 
at last by the flank movement of General Hancock, who, with 
alight loss, determined the issue. 

On the retreat of the Confederates from Williamsburg, the 
Army of the Potomeo was pushed forward as rapidly as the 
horrible condition of the roads would permit, on a line paral- 
lel with the York and Pamunkey; and on the 16th of May 
headquarters and the advance divisions reached White House, 
at the head of navigation of the latter stream. From that 
point the York River Railroad runs due west to Richmond, 
distant eighteen milee. Great depots were established at 

The prsdre lasr WM two thounand two hundred and twenty-eight killed, 
wounded, and mhhg .  
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White House, to which mpplie8 were brought by water, and 
the columns moved forward on the line of the York River and 
Richmond Railroad ; which, repaired as the army proceeded, 
became its line of communication with the base at White 
House. Thus the divisions advanced till they reached the 
Chickahominy, and by the 21st they were posted in echelon 
along the left or north bank of that stream, desthied Boon to 
become the'scene of stirring events.* 

The consummate strategist that had directed the skilful 
withdrawal horn Yorktown and checked the advance of the 
Union columns at Williarnsburg now proceeded to gather the 
Confederate forces around the lines of Richmond. In the 
exposition I have already given of Johnston's plan of opera- 
tions to meet the advance of the Union army against Rich- 
mond, it has been indicated that it was his fixed purpose to 
refuse battle until his opponent should approach that city. 
Having now retired behind the line of the Chickahominy, he 
proceeded to urge npon the Richmond adminiatration the 
policy of an immediate concentration of all available forces at 
that point, as &ording the best means for a true defence of 
Richmond by a vigorom asanmpti0.n of the offensive at the 
proper moment. Johnston found fully as much difEculty in 
impressing his views npon the cabinet at Richmond, as MG- 

It will tbns appear that it  requid two weeks for the march of tlfty mile# 
fma~ White Honse to the Chiclcahominy. Regarded rs a p u d  of the ene  
my, thie WM certainly M y .  But the nature of MeC1ehn's operation can 
hudl y be so defined. Him ultimste aim wan directed against Bichmond, and 
he erpected that McDowell's COW would make a junction with h i  E b  ope- 
tiom wem neceessrily of a acmewhat methodical chuacter, and he wrs forced to 
'apen up a new hse, and form depota of supplies. Beeidea, the roads were bul 
aefond all p d e n t .  Thls turdin= haa not eacrped the ceneure of the Cam- 
mittse oo. the Condllet of the Wu, who, drithoat admitting any mitigating 
dmrmetances. thns deliver verdict: "The dutance between U'illlprrmbnrg and 
the Eins of sprrationr on the Chickahominy wan h m  forty to m y  miles, and 
the atmy wan about t a o  weeks in moving that dice." (Report on the Con- 
dnd  d the War, vol. i , p. W.) But perhap mili- men m y  be diepoeed to 
diepute the j a e t n a  of the judgment of a body of etratagiat8 with whom the 
Chiekrhan'iy figartn M a " line of op.ratha!" 
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Clellan did in impressing his on the cabinet at Washington. 
Nevertheless, in accordnnce with his counsels, the abandon- 
ment of Norfolk was brdered; and General Huger, after de- 

. stroying the dockyaxds and removing the stores, evacuated 
that place on the 10th of May, and withdrew its garrison to 

, unite with the army'in front of Richmond. On the next day 
it was occupied by a Union force, led by General Wool, from 
Fortress Monroe. One important consequence of the evacua- 
tion of Norfolk was the destruction of the Merrimac, which 
vessel praving to have too great 8 draft of water to proceed 
up the James to Richmond, was on the following day blown 
up by order of her commander, Commodore Tatnall. This at 
once opened the river to the advance of the Union gunboats ; 
and imrnedintely afterwards a fleet, composed of the Monitor, 
Galena, Aroostook, Port Royal, and Naugatuck, under Com- 
modore Rodgers, ascended the James, with the view of open- 
ing the water highway to Richmond. Within twelve miles of 
the city, however, the vessels were arrested by the guns of 
~ b r t  Darling, on Drury's Bluff, and after a four hours' en- 
gagement, in which the Galena received severe damage, and 
the one-hundred-pounder Parrott on the Naugatuck was 
burst, the fleet was compelled to withdraw. 

I t  was not these events, however, that determined Nc- 
Clellan's line of advance on Richmond by the York rather 
than by the James ; for the former course had already been 
dictated to him by antecedent .circumstances. Before the 
destruction of the Merrimac had opened the opportunity of 
swinging across to the James, the army was already well 
a route by the York and Pamunkey, under injunctions to  
push forward on that line for the purpose of uniting with a. 
column under McDowell, which was about to move from 
Fredericksburg towarb Richmond. As this circumstance - 
exercised a controlling influence on the campaign, and power- 
fully affected its character and results, I shall enter into ita 
expisition .at some length in the succeeding chapter. 
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In. 
CONFEDERATE STRATEGY ON THE CHICKAHOMINY A.ND 

I N  THE VALLEY OF THE SHENANDOAH. 

The brilliant historian of the war in the Spanish Peninsula 
lays down the maxim that "military operations' are so 
dependent upon accidental circumstances, that, to justly cen- 
me,  it should always be shown that an unsuccessful general 
has violated the received maxims and established principles 
of war." * Now as General McClellan's offensive movement 
towards Richmond really ended with the establishment of his 
army on the Chickahominy, and as the narrative of events to 
follow will show the enemy in an offensive attitude, and the 
army whose proper r6l.e was the aggressive reduced to the 
defensive, and finally compelled to retreat, it will be in place 
to follow attentively the course and causes of action with the 
view to discover whether the untoward events that befell the 
Union arms be traceable to any departure from those "estab- 
lished principles of war," the violation of which furnishes a 
just ground of censure. 

Upon McClellan's arrival on the Chickahominy, there were 
two objects which he had to keep in view : to secure a firm 
footing on the Richmond side of that stream with the view 
of carrying out the primal purpose of the campaign, and at 
the same time to so dispose his forces as to'insure the junc- 
tion of McDowell's column from Fredericksburg with the 
force before Richmond. The former purpose was accom- 
plished by throwing the left wing of the Army of the Potomm 
=row the Chickahominy at Bottom's Bridge, which the Con- 
federates had left uncovered. Casey's division of Keyes' 
corps crossed on the 20th of May, and occupied the opposite 

Napier : History of the Peninsdllu War, vol i., p. 8. 



heights. Heintzelman's corps was then thrown forwsrd in 
support, and Bottom's Bridge was immediately rebuilt. 

To secure the second objeot, McClellen extended his right 
wing well northward, and on the 24th carried the village of 
Mechanicsville, forcing the enemy acrosa the Chickahominy 
at the Mechanicsville Bridge which the Confederates after 
cross'sg destroyed He then awaited the march of McDowell 
to join him, in order to initiate operations against Richmond. 
I must now turn aside to show in what manner the object of 
this movement was baullted by the skill of the Confederates 
and the folly of those who controlled the operations of the . Union armies. 

At the time the Army of the Potomac was toiling pain- 
fully up the Peninsula towards Richmond, the remaining 
forces in Northern Virginia presented the extraordinary 
spectacle of three distinct armies, planted on three separate 
lines of operations, under three independent commanders. 
The highland region of West Virginia had been formed into 
the "Mountain Department" under command of General 
Fremont ; the Valley of the Shenandoah constituted the 
"Department of the Shenandoah" under General Banks; 
and the region' covered by the direct lines of approach to 
Washington had been erected into the " Department of the 
Rappahannock," and assigned to General McDowell at the 
time his corps was detached from the Army of the Potomac. 
About the period reached by the narrative of evente on 
the Peninsula, them armies were distributed as follows : 
Ueneral Fremont with a force of fifteen thousand men at 
Franklin, General Banks with a force of about sixteen 
thousand men at &&burg, and General McDowell with a 
foroe of thirty thousand men at Fredericksburg on tho 
Rappahannock. I t  need hardly be said that this arrange- 
ment, the like of which haa not been seen since Napoleon 
scandalized the Austriane by destroying in succession half a 
dozen of their armies distributed after precisely this fashion- 
nor indeed was ever seen before, save in peiiods of the 
eolipse of all military judgment-was in violation of the true 
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prinoiplee of war. One hardly wishes to inquire by whose 
mude and fatuitous inspiration these things were done ; but 
wch was the spectacle presented by the Union forces in 
Viiginia : the main army already held in check on the Chicka- 
hominy, and these detacked columns inviting destruction in 
detail. Not to have taken advantage of such an opportunity 
would have shown General Johnston to be a tyro in his 
trrrde. 

It ceme about, after the commencement of ective opera- 
tions on the Penhula had drawn towards Richmond the main 
force of the Confederates and relieved the front of Weshing- 
ton from the pressure of their presence, that the Administra- ; 
tion, growing more easy touching the safety of the capital, 
determined, in response to General McClellen's oft-repeated 
eppeels for re-enforcements, to send forward McDowell's 
corps,-not, indeed, as he desired, to re-enforce him by water, 
but to advance overland to attack Richmond in co-operation 
with the Army of the Potomao. To this end, the division of 
8hields was detached from the command of General Banks in 
q e  Shenandoah Valley, and giwn to General McDowell ; and 
this addition brought the latter's force up to fdrty-one thou- 
sand men and one hundred guns. General M'cClellan had 
reoeived official notification of this intended movement; and 
on the march from Williamsburg to the Chickahominy, as has 
been shown, he threw his right wing well forward, so as to 
k e  the junction of McDowell's force, when it should move 
forward from Fredericksburg.* After numerous delays, the 
time of advance of thb column was at length fired for the 
26th of May, a date closely coincident with the arrival of the 
Army of the Potomaa on the Qhickahominy. The head of 
McDowell's column had already been pushed eight miles 

It ahodd not be forgotten that this ww the controlling oonsidemtion in 
the choice by General McClellan of the line of advance by the Pununhe~, 
hetad of wringing hh m y  rcmse to the Jmee immediately .tter the battle 
of WSlhmsburg and the dcstmotion of the Merrimac immediately them,- 
aoane the doptkm of which would, in dl probability, have altered the e m b  

e l lu&ezof the 'aun~ 
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south of Fredericksbnrg ; and Mcclehn, to clear all opposi- 
tion from his path, sent forward Porter's corps to Hanover 
Junction, where he had a sharp encounter with a force of the 
enemy under General Branch,. whom he repulsed with a loss 
of two hundred killed and seven hundred prisoners, and estab- 
lished the right of the Army of the Potomac within fifteen 
.miles, or one march, of McDowell's van. McDowell waa 
eager to advance, and McClellan was equally anxious for 
his amval, when there happened an event which £rustrated 
this plan and all the hopes that had been based thereon. 
This event was the irruption of Stonewall Jackson in the 
Shenandoah Valley. The keeneyed soldier at the head of the 
main Confederate army, discerning the intended junction 
between McDowell and BicClellan, quickly seized his oppor- 
tunity, and intrusted the execution of a bold coup to that vig- 
orous lieutenant who had already made the Valley ring with 
his exploih. 

Jacksonion retiring from his last raid in tho Shenandoeh 
Valley, which had ended in his repulse by Shields at Win- 
chester (March 27), 'had retreated up the Valley by way of 
Harrisonburg, and turning to the Blue Ridgo, took up a 
position between the south fork of the Shenandoah and Swift 
Xun Gap. Here he wee retained by Johnston, after the main 
body of the Confederate army had been drawn in towards 
Richmond Jackson was joined by Ewell's division fiom 
Gordonsville on the 30th April, and at the same t h e  he 
received the further accession of the two brigades of General 
Edward Johnson, who had held an independent command in 
Southwest Virginia. This raised his force to about fifteen . 
thousand men. Banks' force, reduced by the detachment of 
Shields' division, sent to General McDowell, to about five 
thousand men, was posted at Harrisonburg. Fremont was at  
FranJrlin, across the mountains; but one of his brigades, 
under Milroy, had burst bejond the limits of the Mountain 
Department, and seemed to be moving to make a junction with 
Banks, with the design, as Jackson thought, of advancing on 
Staunton. Jackson determined to attack these forces in 
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. detail. Accordingly, he posted Ewell so as to hold Banks in 
check, whilst he himself moved to Staunton. From here he 
threw forwmd five brigades, under General Edwad Johnson 
(May 7), to attack Mjlroy. The latter retreated to his moun- 
tain fastness, and took position at a point named McDowell, 
where, re-enforced by the brigade of Schenck, he enqaged 
Johnson, but was forced to retire on Fremont's main body at 
kanklin. Having thus thrown off m o p  eccentrically from 
communication with Banks, Jackson returned (May 14) to 
destroy the force under that oficer. But during Jackson's 
pursuit of Milroy, Banks, discovering his danger, had retired 
to Strasburg, followed by EweU Jackson therefore followed 
elso, and at New Market he formed a junction with Ewell. 
Instead of marching direct on Strasburg, however, Jackson 
diverged on a line to the eastward by way of Luray Valley, 
and moved on Front Royal, with the view of cutting off Banks' 
retreat from Strasburg, interposing between him and re- 
enforcements, and compelling his surrender. The 23d he 
entered Front Royal, capturing the garrison of seven hundred 
men there under Colonel Kenly ; and thence he moved to 
Middletown by a road to the right of the main Valley road, 
hoping there to cut off Banks. But the latter was too quick 
for him : so that when he reached Middletown, he struck only 
the rear of the retreating Union column. Banks, with his 
small force, offered such resistance ae he could to the 
advance of Jackson, and took position on the heights 
of Winchester (May H), where he gave fight, till, being as- 
d e d  on both flanks, he rebired hastily to the north bank of 
the Potomac (May 25), making a march of My-three miles in 
forty-eight h o w .  Jackson continued the pursuit as far aa 
Halltown, within two miles of Harper's Ferry, where he 
remained till the 30th, when, finding heavy forces converging 
on his rear, he began a retrograde movement up the Valley. 

The tidings of Jackson's apparition at Winchester on the 
24th, and his subsequent advance to Harper's Ferry, fell like 
a thunderbolt on the war-council at Washington. The order 
for McDowell's advance from Fredericksburg, to unite with 
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McClellan, was instantly countermanded ; and he was directed 
to put twenty thousand men in motion at once for the Shen- 
andoah Valley, by the line of the Manassas Gap Railroad.' 
McDowell obeyed, but, to use his own langnage, "with a 
heavy heart," for he hew,  what any man capable of survey- 
ing the situation with a soldier's eye must have known, that 
the movement ordered was not only most futile in itself, but 
certain to paralyze the operations of the main army and frus- 
trate that campaign against Richmond on the issue of which 
hung the fortune of the war. In vain he pointed out that it 
was impossible for him either to succor Banks or co-operate 
with Fremont ; that his line of advance from Fredericksburg 
to Front Royal was much longer than the enemy's line of re- 
treat ; that it would take him a week or ten days to reaoh the 
Valley, and that by thie time the occasion for hiR servicres 
would have passed by. In vain General McClellan urged the 
real motive of the raid-to prevent re-enforcements from 
reaching him. Deaf to all sounds of reason, the war-council 
at Washington, like the Dutch States-General, of whom 
Prince Eugene said, that "always interfering, they were al- 
ways dying with fear," t heard only the reverberations of the 
gans of the redoubtable Jackson. To head off Jackson, if 
possible to catch Jaclreon, seemed now t h e  one important 
thing; and the result of the cogitations of the Washington 
strategists was the preparation of what the President called a 
" trap" for Jackson-a "trap" for the wily fox who was mas- 
ter of every gap and gorge in the Valley! Now this pretty 
scheme involved the converging movements of Fremont from 

Dispatch from President Lincoln: Report on the Conduct of the War, 
vol. i., p. 274. 

t This expreeeion of Prince Eugene ia need by him in a paesage of his 
Memoha, descriptive of an event curiody analogous to that to which the 
above text has relation : "Marlborough," my8 he, "sent me word that Ber- 
wick having reenforced the duke of Burgundy, the m y ,  which WM now 8 

hundred and twenty thoneand strong, had marched to the ambknce of Usla 
The deputits fmm the Statesaened, dway8 intqtimbRng, and dwaya dying 
toit% fear, demanded of me a reenfoment for him," etc-Mamoire of Prinm 
Engene, p. 106. 
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the west, and McDowell from the east, upon Strasburg. The 
two columns moved rapidly; they had almost effected a junc- 
tion on the 3lst; but that very day Jackson, falling back 
from Harper's Ferry, slipped between the two, and made 
good his retreat up the Valley, leaving his opponents to follow 
in a long and fruitlem Chevy Chase, all the time a day be- 
hind. 
The pursuem did their best : they pushed on, Fremont fol- 

lowing in the path of Jackson up the Valley of the Shenan- 
doah ; while McDowell sent forward S&eldd division by the 
lateral Luray Valley, with a view to head him off when he 
should attempt to break through the gaps of the Blue Ridge. 
Jackson reached Hamhnburg on the 5th of June ; Fremont 
the next day. There Jackson diverged'eaatward to cross the 
Shenandoah at Port Republic, the only point where there was 
a bridge. Shields was moving up the east side of the river, 
was close at hand, and might prevent his crossing, or might 
form a junction with Fremont. Both results were to be pre- 
vented. Jackson threw forward his own division to Port Re- 
public (June 7) to cover the bridge; and left Ewell's division 
five miles back on the road on which Fremont was following- 
the road from Harrisonburg to Port Republic. Next day Fre- 
mwt attacked Ewell's five brigades, with the view of turning 
bia right and getting through to the bridge at Port Republio 
to make a junction with Shields. At the same time Shields , 
attacked the bridge on the east aide, to make a junction with 
kemont. The result was that Ewell repuhed Fremont, while 
Jackson held Shields in check. Early next morning, drawing 
in Ewell and concentrating his forces, Jackson threw himself 
across the river, burned the bridge to prevent Fremont from 
following; fell upon Shields' advance;.consisting of two bri- 
gades under General Tyler, and repuhed him, capturing his 
artillery. The former of these affairs figures in history as the 
battle of Cross Keys, and the latter as the battle of Port Re- . 
pub!ic. 

In this exciting month's campaign, Jackson made great 
captures of stores and prisoners; but this was not its chief 
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result. Without gaining a single tactical victory he had jet 
achieved a great strategic victory, for by skilfnlly manaeuvring 
fifteen thousand men he succeeded in neutralizing a force of 
sixty thousand. I t  is perhaps not tbo much to say that he 
saved Richmond ; for when. McClellan, in expectation that Mc- 
Dowell might still be allowed to come and join him, threw 
forward his right wing, under Porter, to Hanover Courthouse, 
on the 26th of June, the echoes of his cannon bore to those in . 

Richmond who knew the. situation of the two Union armies 
the knell of the capital of the Confederacy.* McDowell never 
went forward-was never allowed, eager though he was, to go 
forward. Well-intentioned though we must believe the mo- 
tives to have been of those who counselled the course that led 
to the consequences thus delineated, the historian must not 
fail to point out the folly of 8n act that must remain an im- 
pressive illustration of what must be expected when men vio- 
late the established principles of war. 

IV. 

THE B.A!C!CLE OF FAIR OAKS. 

It is easy to see the perilous position in which the eventa 
just recited placed the Army of the Potomaa. Had McClellan 
been free immediately after the battle of Williamsburg, when 
the destruction of the Merrimac opened up the James River 
rrs a highway of supplies, to transfer his army to that line, it 
is easy to see that he would have avoided those dangers of 
the other line whereof the enemy finally took such energetic 
advantage. I have already set forth the circumstances that 
dictated his advance by the line of the York and the 
Pamunkey-to wit, the expected march of McDowell's 
colulnn from Fredericksburg for the purpose of joining the 
Army of the Potomac-and I have detailed the .events 
whereby that column was prevented from making its antici- 

-- - - - 

f Prince de Joinde  : The Army of the Potomnc, p. 112, nota 



pated march. Now, it was almost simultaneous with the 
eatabliahment of the base at White House that McDowell's 
column was turned aside from its contemplated co-operation 
with the Army 'of the Potomac, and diverted to the Shenan- 
doah Valley. Knowing this fact, General McClellan knew 
th& the hope of further re-enforcements was vain, and it was 
incumbent on him to act vigorously with his proper force. 
He knew that the presence of Jackson's corps in the Shenan- 
doah Valley neutralized a force of fifteen thousand men that 
was certain to be brought against him if he should delay. 
Besides, he was making an .offensive movement in which 
vigorous sction was above all requisite; for when once the 
offensive hasi been assumed, it must be sustained to the last 
extremity. Yet, having reached the Chickahominy, he 
rrssnmed an almost passive attitude, with his army, too, cut 
in &vain by that fickle and dif%cult stream. 

Now, though a position d cheval on a river is not one which 
a general willingly assumes, it is frequently a necessity, and 
in that case he spans the stream with numerous bridges." It 
was neoessary for General McClellan to pass the Chickn- 
hominy because it crossed his line of manceume against 
Richmond ; and it was also necessary for him to leave a force 
on the eastern side to cover his communications with his 
base at the White House ; but this is not a sitnation in 
which one would aesnme a passive attitude with few and very 
imperfect comeotio~ls between the divided wings. The passage 
of the Chickahominy was made by Casey's division at Bot- 
tom's Bridge on the 20th of May, and by the 25th the corps 
of Keyea and Heintzelman were established on the right 
birnlr. Meantime, the corps of Sumner, Porter, and Frank- 

I lin remained on the left bank. By the 28th, Sumner had 
constmcted two bridgest for the pasenge of his corps; but 1 . 

" If a rtrerm divide a padtion at right angles, it &odd be apanned with 
.s many bridges M would enable troope and guns to p.er fhnn one side to the 
otber, .s if no such featnro existed." Qeneml McDougall : Modern Warfare 

1 
.nd Modern Artillery, p. 107. 

t Known as " Snmner'~ Upper Bridge" and " Snmner's Lower Bridge." 
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up to the time when the Confederate commander assumed 
the initiative on the 31st, no provision was made for tho 
crossing of the right wing, and the re-enforcement of that , 1 
wing by the left involved a detour of twenty-three miles,- 
a distance quite too great for the possibility of re-enforcement 
in the fierce. emergency of battle. Materials for three 
bridges* to be used in the passage of the right wing were 
indeed prepared, and by the 28th of Mayj these bridges were 
all ready to be laid. But, meantime, they were not laid, and 
the two wings were suffered to remain separated by the 
Chickahominy, and without adequate means of communica- 
tion. 

The .Chickahominy rises in the highlands northwest of 
Richmond, and enveloping it on the north and east, emp- 
ties into the James many miles below that city, and after 
describing around it almost the quadrant of a circle. In 
itself this river does not form any considerable barrier to the 
advance of an army ; but with its accessories it constitutes one 
of the most formidable military obstacles imaginable. The 
stream flows through a belt of heavily timbered swamp. The 
tops of the trees rise just about to the level of the crests of 
the highlands bordering the bottom, thua perfectly screening 
from view the bottom-lands and slopes of the highlands on the 
enemy's side. Through this belt of swamp the stream flows 
sometimes in a single channel, more frequently divided into 
several, and when but a foot or two above its summer level, 
overspreads the whole swamp. The bottom-lands between 
the swamp and the highlands, in width from th.reequ@rs of 
a mile to a mile and a quarter, are little elevated at their 
margin above the swamp, so that a rise of the stream by a 

Them bridgee were the "New Bridge" md two other brldgea, the one 
half a mile above md the other half a mile below. 

t " @o far M engineering prepmatione were conea~~ed, the army could have 
been thrown over M early M the 28th of May, Bqmner uniting hie mrpe with 
those of Heintzelman and Keyen, and taking the enemy's pooition at New 
Bridge in flank and rear. Thne attacked, the e n q  could have made no 
formidable reeiatance to the paeesge of our right wing!' Barnard: Report 
of Engineer Operatione, p. 21. 
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few feet, overflows large areas of these bottoms, and even 
when not overflowed they are spongy and impracticable for 
cavalry and artillery." 

In this state of facts, McClellan's disposition of his army 
must be considered a grave fault, and inaction in such a situ- 
ation was in the highest degree dangerous. " A  general," 
says the Arohdnke Charles, " must suppose that his opponent 
dl do against him whatever he ought to do." Now, for 
Johnston to omit to strike .one or the other of these exposed 
wings, was to neglect that principle whioh forms the whole 
secret of -war-to be superior to your enemy at the point of 
collision : it was, in fact, to overpass a unique opportunity of 
delivering a decisive blow. 

The Confederate commander waa not the man to let slip 
mch an opportunity; and, so soon aa reconnoiaaances had 
fully developed the position of that portion of the Union 
army which lay on the Richmond side of the Chickahomy, he 
determined to act. It was a situation in which, by bringing 
two-thirds of his own force to bear against one-third of the 
Union force, he might hope not merely to defeat but to de- 
stroy the exposed wing. By the 30th of May he had formed 
his resolution, and he immediately made preparations for 
carrying it into effect on the following day.t During the 

Bunud : Report of Engheer Operatiom, pp. 18, 19. 
t It ie commonly sappoeed that it wae the Met in the Chickahomiuy, 

a& by the storm of the night of the 80th, that prompted General Johnston 
to attack ; but he had fnlly resolved to etriLe before the etorm came on, on the 
mere ehancm of the situation of the Union army. The atom did not mme on 
tUl the night of the 80th, and the hllowing extract fmm the o5cial report of 
M.jor4ened D. H. FUU will ahow that Cfenersl Johnston had made diipoai- 
tiom for the attack ae early ae noon of that day : " Them reoonnoi~~~lcen (of 
Hill's brigade commandere) atiafied me that the memy WM not in form on 
the Chrrlea City d, but me on the Williuneburg mad, and that he had 
forti6ed h i l f  about the Beven Pinen. The fact wan farther estsbliehed, that 
the whole of Keyen' corps had eroeeed the Chickahdny. Thene fa& I mm- 
manlated to General Johaston about noon on 3Udq,  30th of Mi. I r i v e d  
8 prompt .newer fium him, that, being asMad by my report of the p-ce 
of the enemy in force in my immediate front, he had resolved to .ttqcL thn." 
OIEdd Reports of Battles. Richmond, 1864. 
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night of the 30th, there came a etorm of unwonted violence ; 
and this circumstance, while it would embarrass the execu- 
tion of Johnston's proposed plan, at the same time gave 
that general the hope of making the operation still more 
complete horn the situation in which it would p h e  his o p  
ponent 

The reconnoisamces of the Confederates had disclosed the 
fsct that Casey's division of Heyes' corps held- an advanced 

position on the Williamsburg road, three-quarters of a mile 
beyond the point known as Seven Pines and about air miles 
from Riohmond. Couch's division of the same corps was 
stationed at Seven Pines, on both sides of the Williamsburg 
road and along the Nine-mile road, hie right resting at Fair I 

Oaks Station, on the Richmond and Pork River Railroad. 
Of the two divisions of Heintzelman's corps, that of Kear- 1 
ney was on the Willirunsburg road and the railroad, three- 
quarters of a .mile in advance of Savage Station; and that 
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of Hooker was guarding the approaches of the White Oak 
Swamp. 

In this state of facts, Johnston made the following disposi- 
tions for attack : hill (D. H.), who had been covering the 
Williamaburg and Charles City road, was directed to move 
his division, supported by the division of Longstreet, out on 
the Williamsburg road, but not to move till Huger's division, 
which was to move out on the Charles City road, should re- 
lieve him. Huger's duty was to strike the left flank of the 
Union force which Hill and Longstreet should engage in 
front. G. W. Smith, with his division, was to advance on the 
right flank of the Union force, to the junction of the New 
Bridge road with the Nine-mile road, there to be in readiness 
either to fall on Keyes' right or to cover Longstreet's left.' 
The divisions were to move at daybreak ; but the horrible 
condition of the roads, resulting from the storm, greatly re- 
tarded the movement of the troops. Hill, Longstreet, and 
Smith, indeed, were in position by eight o'clock; but not so 
Huger. For hour after hour, Longstreet and Hill awaited in 
vain the signal-gun that waa to announce Huger's arrival in his 
proper position. At length, at ten o'clock, Hillt went forward 
on the Williamsburg road,$ and presently strack Casey's divi- 
sion. The advance position beyond Seven Pines, held by that 
officer, was defended by a redoubt, rifle-pit, and abatik ; but, 
a t  this time, these works were only in process of construction, 
and the troops were, indeed, engaged at thir, work when the 
attack was made.$ The pickets were quickly driven in, and 

Johneton : Report of M e n  Pined : Confederate Beporb of Battleq Rich- 
mond. 1864. 

+ Hill wae acting under Longstreet'e orders during the day. 
$ Hill's Report : Ofacial Reporb of Bnttlee. Bichmond, 1864. 
Ij The attsk wm not, however, a wrprise, for the movement of the 

enemy'n troop had been obeerved for neveral h m  before. It appem~, more 
over, that about half-paat ten an aiddecamp of General Johnaton wan cap 
tured by the pickets of General Naglee. Hia pn%ence eo near the linea, and 
his "very evident emotion" when a few ahots were fired in h n t  of k y ' e  
hadquartera (Keyed Report), c a d  increased vigilance, and the troop went- 
ordered to be under  arm^ at eleven o'clock. 
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the more so that a regiment* sent forward to support the 
picket-line gave way without making much if any resistance. 
The &st blow fell upon Naglee'st brigade, which held a posi- 
tion in adrence of the redoubt, where it made a good fight 
and held the enemy in check for a considerable time, and 
then rotired and fought with the rest of the division in the 
redoubt and rifle-pits-the force being strengthened by Peck's 
brigade sent forward by General Couch. .The Confederates ad- 
vanced in close columns, and suffered severely from the fire of 
the batteries in front of and in the redoubt. Presently, how- 
ever, one of their brigades, which had been sent round on the 
left of Cmey, gained the rear of the redoubt.$ When, there- 
fore, a severe flank tire was opened by the force that had made 
this detour, the division crumbled away, the grins in the redonbt 
and a portion of those of the battery in front were captured,$ 

-- 

- *  The One Hundred and Third Pt?nnsylvania. 8ee M c C I ~ s  Beport. 
p. 108. But for a atatanent that t& regiment did better than had been n+ 
ported, see teetimony of Gwmal Cmy, in Report on the Conduct of the War, 
vol. i, p. 445. 

t In addition to NagleeL brigade, the poeition of which in given above, the 
other two brigades of Casey's division were posted ss f o l l m  : General Wea- 
eel's brigade in the ri&+pitm, and GIeneral Palmer's in rear of W d ' s .  Of the 
artillery, one battery WM in advu~oe with Naglee ; one in rear of the riflepita 
to the right of the redoubt ; a Ahid in resr af the rodoubt ; and a fourth, un- 
barn&, in the redoubt. 

$ General Johndon's account of the manner in wheh Cawy's position wan 
carried is as follows: ''Hill's brave troop, admirably commanded and gal- 
lantly led, forced their way through the ahtis, which formed the enemfn 
external defenca, and Btormed th& intrenchmenkt by a determined and irre 
sistible ruah. Buch waa the manner in which the enemy's first .line nss ar- 
rid." (Johnston : O5cial Report.) But this doen not give an aceur&e repre: 
sentation of the esee. Hill, who WM in command of the attacking columns, 
srp: " G l e n 4  Raim ]i4d  no^ g i n u i  th T ~ M  of tnd ,Ya& ndoubt, and 
opened fire on the infantry posted in the wooda I now noticed conun&n in 
tlie camp and redoubts, and indieatione of evacuating the poeitice Rsdw 
took a l r i  advantage of thin commotion, and moved up his brigade in b u t i -  
ful order, and took e o n  of the redoubts and riflepita" O&hl Reporta 
of Battles. Richmond, 1884. 

$, Among thcae who fell In the redoubt were, Cdonel (3. D. M e j ,  Mqjor 
Van Valkenberg, and Adjutant Bamaay, all of the l b t  New York Artiieq. 
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tm;l R U C ~  of the troops as held together were brought to a 
stand at General Couch's position at Seven Pines.' 

Early in the action, General Keyes, whose troops were those 
upon whom the attack had thus far fallen, finding he was 
being hard pushed, had sent to General Heintzelman, who 
commanded the whole left wing of the army, and whose two 
divisions were close at  hand, to send him aid. But the mes- 
sage was both delayed in reaching that o5cer,t and when he 
sent forward re-enforcementa, they were, through some misun- 
derstanding, very tardy in reaching the front ; so that it was 
past four o'clock when Kearney, with his foremost brigade,$ 
arrived at the position where Couch's troops and the wreck of 
Casey's division were struggling to hold their own.$ Berry's 
brigade was immediately thrown into the woods on the left, 
where his d e s  commanded the 'left of the camp and works 
occupied by Caaey in the morning, and now held by the 
enemy. 

Meantime, though the divisions of Longstreet and Hill had 
thus for three hours been vigorously pushing forward on the 
Williamsburg road, the column of G. W. Smith, to which was 
intrusted the important flanking operation already indicated 
in Johnston's original plan, had not yet moved. The Confed- 
erate c~mmander had placed himself with this column ; but 
failing to hear the musketry of Longstreet and Hill,[ he 
waited till four o'clock, when, learning how these generals had 
been engaged, he immediately threw forward Smith's com- 
mand Thus it happened that when Casey had been driven 
back to Couch's line at the Seven Pines, and the latter with two 
regiments of hie division had advan'ced to relieve the pressure 
on Casey's flank by an attack of the hostile left, he was met 

+ "On my arrival at the eeeond Line, I m d e d  in rall ring a portion of 
my dtviaion.'%asey's Report. 

t He redred it at two P. M.-Heintzelman'e Report. 
$Barry's brig74de. 
$ Hooker's division did not reach the gronnd till the action was decidea. 
I "Owing to some peculiar condition of the atmosphere. the sound of tha 

musketry did not re& na"-Johnston : %port of Seven Pin= 
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by large masses of the enemy bursting out on his right by the 
rear of the Nine-mile road, and another heavy column moving 
towards Fair Oaks Stetion. This was Smith's column, which 
had at length got fairly to work. Couch, who had been re- 
enforced by two additional regiments, made fight, but was 

I 
overpowered and thrown off eccentrically to the right,-the 
enemy penetrating between the force with which Couch was 
executing this manmume and the main body of his divisioh.+ 
And now, between five and six o'clock, it seemed that the 
whole left wing of the army across the Chickahominy was 
doomed ; for not only was Couch bisected, but the brigades of 
Berry and Jameson, of Kearney's division, which had gone 
up on the left, were thrown back by the enemy on White Oak 
Swamp, only regaining the main body under cover of night; 
and the eenbe was struggling with indifferent success to hold 
its own, after being driven from two positions. But juet at 
this crisis, when the fate of the day was trembling in the 
balance, the action waa determined by the sudden apparition 
of a column from the north bank of the Chickahominy. 

Upon first learning the state of affairs on the left wing, 
McClelltm sent orders to Qeneral Sumner, who held the centre 
of the general line of the army, on the north side of the 
Chickahominy, and about six miles from the scene of action, 
to hold his corps in readiness to move. But as soon as the 
sounds of battle from the west side of the Chickahominy 
reachedt him, Sumner, divining the situation, had, with that 
soldierly instinct that characterized him, put his corps under 
arms, and marched it out of camp; so that when, at two 
o'clock, he was ordered to cross his command without delay, 
and proceed to the support of Heinteelman, no time was lost. 

I 

+ " In twenty minutes, the ememy had p.ssed over the mad leading to my 
centre, cutting me off from the reet of the diviaion.''-Gmch: Report of 
Fair Oaka 

t " General Bumner, am noon re he heard the firing, and without waiting 
for ordcm, hnd put Ma trogs under .rme and mrchid them out of camp, thaa 
srving an hour or w, which w u  of great d e e  to w."- Heinkelmade tesci- 
mony in Report on the Conduct of the War, 901. L, p. 851. 
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For the passage of the Chickahominy there were, at that 
time, only Bottom's Bridge, the railroad-bridge, and two 
bridgea built by Sumner himself intermediate between the 
two above mentioned. But to reaoh the battle-field that day 
by Bottom's Bridge or the railroad-bridge was out of the 
question; hie sole reliance, therefore, was on his own two 
bridges. Now, however, a new and dire difEculty presented 
itself: the lower bridge bah been carried away by the freshet ; 
the upper one was half adrift. When the head of Sumner's 
column, composed of Sedgwick's division, reached it, the 
rough loge forming the corduroy approaches over hhe swamp 
were moatly afloat, and were only kept from drifting off by 
the stumps of trees to which they were fastened. The por- 
tion over the body of the stream was mpended from the 
trunks of tree8 by ropes, on the doubtful staunchness of 
which depended the possibility of making the passage. 

" The possibility of croesing," says Colonel Alexander of 
the engineers, "was doubted by all present, including General 
8umner himself. As the solid column of infantry entered upon 
the bridge, it swayed to and fro to the angry flood below or 
the living freight above, settling down and grasping the solid 
stumps by which it was made secure, as the line advanced. 
Once filled with men, however, it was safe till the corps had 
crossed ; it then soon became impassable."+ 

Gumner, debouching from the bridge with Sedgwick's divi- 
sion (Richardson's division did not arrive till about sunset), 
pushed impetuously forward through the deep mud, e d e d  
only by the firing. To move the artillery was found impoasi- 
b1e.t At about six o'clock the head of Sedgwick's column$ 
deployed into line in the rear of Fair Oaks, in a position 
where Couch, when separated from the main body, had taken 
his stand to oppose the enemy's advance. They were no 
more than in. time ; for at that moment Smith's troops, 

+ " The P e n h l u  Campaign :" Atlantio Monthly, March, 1864. 
.+ Lien- Kirby, Company I, Fir& United Btatee Artillery. by &ly 

carrying hie gans to firmer ground, succeeded in getting up his bnttery. 
t Formed by Gorman'e brigado. 
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having been gotten well in hand under the personal direction 
of General Johnston, moved forward, opening a heavy fusilade 
upon the line. They made several determined charges, but 
were each time repulsed with great loss by the steady fire of 
the infantry and the excellent practice of the batteries.' 
After sustaining the enemy's 6re for a considerable time, 
General Sumner ordered five regimenkt to make a charge 
with the bayonet into the woods occupied by the enemy. 
This operation was handsomely executed, and resulted in 
driving back the Confederates in confusion. 'Fhns, when all 
was lost, Sumner's soldierly promptitude saved the day, as 
Moreau, flying to the assistance of Napoleon when hard 
pressed by the Austrians in Italy, chained victory to the stand- 
ards of the French. " 0 Moreau !" exclaimed that illustrious 
war-minister Carnot, on hearing of this ; " oh, my dear Fabius; 
how great you were in that circumstance! how superior to 
the wretched rivalries of generals, which so often cause the 
besblaid enti!rpriaea to miscarry!"$ The brave old Sumner 
now sleeps in a soldier's grave; but that one act of heroic 
duty must embalm his memory in the hearts of his country- 
men. 

In this bloody encounter the Confederates lost nearly seven 
thonsand men, and the Union army upwards of five thousand. 
But a severer loss befell the Confederates than is expressed 
even in this hesvy aggregate ; for the able chief of the Army 
of Northern Virginia was struck down with a severe hnrt. 
The command, for the time being, devolved on General Q. W. 
Smith; but the failure to make good the purpose of the 
attack, the heavy losses already suffered, and the disabling of 

1 
McClellan: Report, p. 110. aeneral Johnhn simply mjs:  ';The 

strength of the enemy'e paition embled him to hold it till dnrk." 
t The Thirty-fourth New York Colonel Sinter ; Eighty%ea,nd New York. 

1.i~utenant~olonel Hudeon ; Fifteenth M-ehuwtta, Lientenant-Colonel Kim 
\all ; Twentieth Mamachnsette, Colonel Lee ; Seventh Michigan, Mqjor Richard- 
mn-the three former of General Oorman's b r w e ,  the latter two of ( k m d  

h a ' s  brigade. 
$ Illison : Hintory of Europe, vol. iii., p a7. 
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General Johnston, determined General Smith to retire his 
forces. Preparations for withdrawal were actively pushed 
forward during the night; but through some accidental cir- 
cumstances, a, portiop of Sumner's line having become en- 
gaged on the morning of the Js t  of June, there ensued a 
rencounter of some severity, which lasted for two or three 
hours. I t  ended, however, after some brisk sallies, in the 
withdrawal of the entire Confederate force to the lines 
around Richmond The Union troops were immediately 
pushed forward, and occupied the positions held previous to 
the action.* 

Through one of thaee odd freabs that sometimes overtake the record of 
military events, the hietory of the operation of the 1st of June baa been made 
to aamune a magnitude altogether beyond its real proportio~l~l There are on 

. record of8cial reporta and o5cial teetimony that would make one believe that 
the action on the morning following Fair  oak^ nasnmed the volume of a b a t t l e  
and a battle, too, if one were to credit the ohrecnrrlng "bayonet charges," and 
attach in solid column, of little lem than ht-clase magnitude. There b little 
doubt, however, that these details are krgely, if not altogether apochryphd. 
There was, indeed, a r e n m t e r  e n  the morning of the let, but it maa the readt 
not of a plan and pnrpocle of aggreaaive taction on the part of the Confedemtea, 
but an incident in the withdrawal of the enemy from the Union front. Qen- 
d Johaston haa frequently expressed to the writer his amazement at  the 
swelling bal l  assumed by the "skh+h" of the 1st. Thongh not present, 
having beem removed to Richmond aftar his hurt. General Johnston yet knew 
by conebant reports from the field what was going on, and asserts that nothing 
more aevere than an affair of the rear-guard took place. In his ofeeial report, 
General Johnston nimply esys : " Major-General Smith toad p~mtedfrvna m. 
rubling his atattack on t k  anmy90 porition mmning by the ciiamveb of 
strong intrenchments not seen on the previone evening. On the morning of . 
June 1st the enemy attacked the brigade of General PicLett, which w a ~  sup 
ported by that of General Pqor.  The attack was vigorously repelled by these 
tm brigadea, the brunt of the fight falling on General Pickett. This wae the 
ha t  demonstration made by the enemy. In the wdng om troop quietly 
retamed to their own uunpa" 
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I 

V. 
! 

THE SEVEN DAYS' RETREAT. 

The attitude of the army during the month succeeding the 
action of Fair Oaks was not imposing. I t  was seemingly a 
body that had lost its momentum ; and the troops, sweltering 
through all that hot month amid the unwholesome swamps of 
the Chickahominy, sank in energy. McClellrtn's position was 
a trMg one : he realized the full necessity of action ; but he 
a h  realieed better than any of his contemporaries the enor- 
mous di5culty of the task laid upon him. Feeling de'eply 
the need of new accessions to his strength, in order to permit 
Eim to carry out his plans, and seeing almost as large a force 
rts he had to confront the enemy withal scattered in unmili- 
tary positions throughout Virginia, he was naturally urgent 
that they should be forwarded from where they were useless 
to where they might be so advantageously employed. 

Yet the situation was not one that permitted inaction ; for 
the position of the army astride a fickle river, and the ex-. 
perience aheady had of the danger to which that division of 
its strength exposed it, should have been a sufficient admoni- 
tion of the necessity of a change. The fundamental vice wns 
the direction of McClellan's line of communications almost 
on the prolongation of his front of operations. Pivoting on 
the York River Railroad, and drawing his supplies from White 
House, it became absolutely necessary for him to hold a lsrge 
part of his effective strength on the left bank of the Chicka- 
hominy for the of that line,-& situation that at 
once prevented his using his whole form, and exposed him to 
attack in detail. This false position might have been recti- 
fied in two ways : 1. By a change of base to the James, which 
would have giren a line of manczuvre against Richmond, en- 
tirely free from the objections inherent in that by the York, 
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and whereon he would have had choice either of moving 
against Richmond by the north bank of the James, or, by a 
transfer to the south side, of operating against its communica- 
tions, which was altogether the bolder and more decisive 
method ; 2. By the transfer of. the whole force to the right 
bank of the Chickahominy, abandoning the line of the Pork, 
and then making a prompt advance against Richmond, with 
the advantage that, if unsuccessful in the battle against the 
adverse force, the line of the James might be taken up. The 
latter was the preferable choice, as it avoided the ill moral ef- 
fect that might be expected to attend a change of base without 
a battle. But either would have been better than inaction, 
which, in the actual situation, was more hazardous than the 
boldest devisement, and was an eminent example of that kind 
of f& prudence that is often the greatest rashness. 

General McClellan knew that the adoption of the one 
course or the other was necessary; but unfortunately the 
case was one presenting an alternative, and it was the nature 
of that commander's mind to so balance between conftict- 
ing views, to so let " I dare not wait upon I would," that he 
was apt to hesitate even in conjunctures wherein the worst 
c o m e  was preferable to doing nothing. To whatever sub- 
tile c a w ,  deep seated in the structure of his mind-to 
whatever excess of lymph in his blood this may have been 
due--it certainly marred his eminent capacity as a soldier. 
There is something painful and at the same time almost 
ludicrous in the evidence, found in his official dispatches, of 
this ever-about-to-do non-performance. On the day succeed- 
ing the action of Fair Oaks, the 2d of Juhe, he wrote : "I on$ 
wait for the river to fall to cross with the rest of the force and 
make a general attack. Should I find them holding firm in a 
very strong position, I may wait for what troops I can bring 
up from Fort Monroe." On the 7th of June : " I shall be in 
perfect readinees to move forward and take Richmond the ' 
moment that McCall reaches here, and the ground will admit 
the passage of artillery." McCall's division (of McDowcll's 
force) arrived on the 12th and 13th, which jncreascd his 
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effective to one hundred and fifteen thousand men.* On the 
lGth he wrote : "I hope two days more will make the groncd - 

practicable. I shall advance as soon as the bridges are com- 
pleted and the ground fit for artillery to move." On the 18th : 
"A general engagement may take place any hour." On the 
25th : " The action u4.l probably occur to-morrow, or within a 
short time,"-and so on and on in the like tenor, until the time 
when the enemy cnt short the endless debate by seizing the 
initiative. Now it cannot be said that these stops and can- 
tels were not real ditliculties in the way of ~II advance; that 
the successive conditions precedent of action were not well 
taken, and based on sound military reasoning. What Gen- 
eral McClellan should have seen, however, is that his proper 
course of action was determined not by these circumstances 
at all, but was dictated by the neceesity of extricating himself 
from a situation intrjnsically fslse. This became only too 
soon manifest. 

When the Kurt that General Johnston had received at Fair 
Oaks was seen to be one that must long keep him out of the 
field, General Robert E. Lee was nominated to succeed him in 
the command of the Army of Northern Virginia. Of this sol- 
dier, destined to so large a fame, men had at this time to jndge 
by promise rather than by proof. General Lee's actual experi- 
ence in the field had been confined to a trivial campaign in 
the mountains of Western Virginia, in which he had been in a 
remarkable manner foiled by General Rosecrans; and this, 
with his reflective habits and cautious temper, promised a 
commander of the Fabian mould. Yet there is nothing in 
which one may more readily jndge wrongly than in the at- 
tempt to prognosticate from the plane of every-day experience 

The mlla of the Army of the P o t o m  nhowad on the 26th of June the 
following figuxw: Tdel aggmpte of present and abeent, one hundred and 
fitty-six thousand eight hundred and thirty.-eight ; aggregate absent, twenq- 
nine thorunrnd five hundred and eleven ; aggregate on special duty, nick, etc.. 
twelve thowand two hundred and twenty-five ; aggregate present for duty, one 
hundred and fiRean thounand one hundred and two. Offleiel Becorde : Adjutant- 
Q e n d n  mce. . 
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the behavior of a man placed in command of an army. Lee, 
whose characteristic trait was caution, marked the commence- 
ment of his career by a stroke brilliant in its boldness. 

I t  has been seen that in General Johnston's theory of ac- 
tion for the defence of Richmond, he judged that the course 
best suited to the circumstances was to draw in around the 
Confederate capital, concentrate there all the available re- 
sources of the South, and then fall with crushing weight upon 
the Union army, divided by the Chickahominy. Accidental 
circumstances had made the blow which he delivered ineffect- 
ual. General Lee determined to .continue the same line of 
action ; and this he was enabled to initiate under more favor- 
able auspices. Johnston's views touching the necessity of a 
powerful gathering of force at Richmond fell comparatively 
unheeded; but his successor had better fortune, and having 
decided to assume the offensive, he was able to draw in the 
Confederate detachments scattered along the coast and 
throughout Virginia, and by this means raise his effective to 
near one hundred thousand men. Lee's policy of concentration 
included the withdrawal of Jackson's force from the Valley of 
the f3henandoah,-and a withdrawal so secret, that its k t  
annorincement should be the blow struck. ~ e f o r e  commencing 
operations, however, he sent Stuart, with a body of fifteen 
hundred Virginia troopers, to make the circuit of the Union. 
army, by a swoop around its rew. This having been success- 
fully accomplished about the middle of June, Lee was ready, 
with the knowledge thus gained, to strike. 

To mask Jackson's intended withdrawal from the Valley, 
General Lee detached a division from the force around Rich- 
mond (the division of Whiting) and sent it to join Jackson. 
Thb was done ostentntiously, and in such a way that it should 
become known to General McClellan; Lee judging that the 

a intelligence of this movement would give his antagonist the 
impression of a revival of operations in the Shenandoah re- 
gion. If there was, as seemed likely, a renewed intention of 
sending forward McDomell's army to join McClellan, a fresh 
appeal to the fears of the administration for the safety of 
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Washington was the shrewdly chosen means of again dive* 
ing that force. 

When this had had its intended effect, Jackson, with hie 
whole command, now raised to about twenty-five thousand 
men, was ordered to march rapidly and secretly in the direc- 
tion of Richmond. He set out from the vicinity of Port Be- 
public (where he had remained since the termination of the 
Valley campaign) on the 17th of June, and moving by way of 
Gordonsville and the line of the Virginia Central Railroad, 
pushed his advance so vigorously that on the 26th he struck 
Ashland, on the Fredericksburg Railroad, twelve miles from 
Richmond. With such skill did Jackson manage his march, 
that not General McClellan, nor yet Banks, nor Fremont, nor 
McDowell, knew aught of it ;* and when, on the 25&, Jack- 
son had reached Ashland, and was within striking distanoe of 
the right wing of the Army of the Potomac, McClellan, ab- 
sorbed in his proposed operations on the Richmond side of 
the Chickahominy, was that very day advancing his pickets 
on the Williamsburg road, preparatory to a general forward 
movement in that direction. Jackson had now reached a 
point where the other Confederate columns could begin the 
parts assigned to them. 

Lee's plan contemplated that so soon a6 Jackson, by his 
manaeuvres on the north bank of the Chickahominy, should 
have uncovered the passage ,of the stream at Meadow and 
Mechanicsville bridges, the divisions on the south bank should 
cross and join Jackson's column, when the whole army should 
sweep down the north side of the Chickahorniny, towards the 
York River, laying hold of McClellan's cornrnunicatione with 
White House.+ 

The only interference with this plan was caused by a day's 
delay in Jackson's movement whereby it occurred that 
- 

* A deserter fmm Jackson's f o m  came into the Union liiea on the Nth, 
and stated that J e c h n  wm moving from Gordomville. along the line of the 
Virginia Central Railroad, to atrike the right of the Army of the Pdamu:; but 
hie story wan not credited. 

t Lee : Reports of the Army of Northern Vbgiri~a, vol. I., p 6. 



when, on the afternoon of the 26th, General A. P. Hill, after 
crossing the Chickahominy at Meadow Bridge and driving 
away the small force* in observation at Mechanicsville (thus 
enabling the divisions of Longstreet and D. H. Hill to cross at 
Mechanicsville Bridge and join him), attempted to proceed in 
the movement down the north bank of the Chickehominy, the 
columns were brought to a halt by a part of the corps of 
FitzJohn Porter, which held an intrenched position on the 
left bank of Beaver Dam Creek, a small tributary of the Chick- 
ahominy. The position was a strong one, the left bank of the 
creek being high and almost perpendicular, and the approach 
being over open fields, swept by artillery fire and obstructed 
by abatis. This position was held by the brigades of Rey- 
nolds and Seymour; but when the Confederates showed a 
determination to force the passage, General Porter called up 
the remainder of his corps, consisting of Meade's brigade and 
the division of Morell. The Xechanicsville road, on which 
the Confederate divisions, under General Longstreet, moved 
to make the passage of Beaver Dam Creek, turns when near 
the creek and runs nearly parallel to it, thus causing an ad- 
vancing force to present a flank. The Federal troops were 
concealed by earthworks commanding this road ; and, reserv- 
ing their fire until the head of the Confederate column was 
nearly across the ravine, they opened a terribly destructive 
volley in the face and on the flank of the advancing force : the 
d v o r s  fled, and no additional attempt was made to force 
the pwage  that night; but brisk firing was continued till 
nine oYclock.t The enemy lost between three and four thou- 
sand men, while the Union loss was quite inconsiderable.$ 

The born here consisted of a regiment and a battery. 
t Porter : Report of Mechanianrille. This statement ie fully borne out by 

T s e :  "lLfter sastnining a datructive fire of mueketry and artillery, at l v r t  
range, the troop," mya he, " were withdrawn." Reporte of the Army of Nonh. 
e m  Virgintq vol. i., p. 9. 

$ I dexive thia statement of the heavy Confederate lo- h m  General Long- 
me& himself. It does not appeu in the ot&id reports. and k much larger 
than had hitherto been mppowd. 

10 



The attempt mas renewed at dawn of the following morning, 
with equally ill success; but while the Confederates were 
thus engaged, Jackson passed Beaver Dam Creek above and 
turned the position. 

By the night of the 26th of June, the intelligence which 
McClellsn received from his outposts left no doubt of Jack- 
son's approach, and, divining now the true nature of Lee's 
move, he resolved to withdraw his right wing. under Gen- 
eral Porter from its position at Beaver Dam, where it was 
too far from the main body and too much " in the air." The 
answer to the question, what &odd be done 4 t h  the right 
wing, would determine the entire situation. 

!Vhe disclosure of Lee's bold initiative made action indis- 
pensable. Three courses were open to McClellan : 1. To 
effect a concentration of the whole army on the north side 
of the Chickahominy, and there deliver general battle ; 2. To 
effect a concentration on the south bank, and march directly 
for Richmond ; 3. To transfer the right wing to the south 
bank, and make a change of base to the James River. 

The first plan was not conformable to military principles ; 
for Lee already laid hold of McClellan's communications with 
White House, and the Confederate force on the Richmond 
side of the Chickahominy imperilled his line of retreat to the 
James River. To have given general battle on the north 
bank would, therefore,-have been to risk his army without an 
assured line of retreat.* 

The second project, that of making a counter-move 
on Richmond, would have been correct and at the same 
time very bold and brilliant. Such an operation has 
several illustrious precedents, of which one of the best 
known and most striking is Turerme's counter to Xonte- 

Thia is eomething which even Napoleon waa unwilling to do. Diecms 
ing the linea of conduct open to him after craming the Alp into Italy, be 
saya: " Of theae thee courses, the h t - t o  march upon Tarin-waa contrary 
to the true principles of war, as the P'rench ioMlM run tha rbk of -fighting 
cailhout having a certain rctrsat, Fort Bard not being then taken." &mu- 
gaud and Montholon : Memoire of Napoleon, wl. i., p. 278. - 
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c u d  in 1675. Montecuculi, commanding the Imperial 
m y ,  after a aeries of beautifnl manceumes, began to 
cross the Rhine at Strasburg for the purpose of falling upon 
the 'French force ; but Tnrenne, nothing disconcerted, threw 
a bridge over the river three miles below Strasburg, and, 
tnrnsferring his whole army to German ground, compelled 
Montecuculi to make a haaty return. There is little doubt 
that a direct march of the whole army on Richmond on the 
morning of the 27th, would have had the effect to recall Lee to 
the defence of his own communications and the Confederate 
capital, which was defended by only twenty-five thonsand 
men.* McClellan held the direct crossings of the Chicks- 
hominy on the south bank, while the Confederate bridges 
were destroyed, and Lee would have been compelled to make 
a detour of at least a day to rejoin the force in front of 
Richmond. Why, therefore, did not General McClellan exe- 
cute this operation ? He answers this question by a referenca 
to the limited quantity of supplies on hand; but this can- 
not be accepted as valid, for the army had at this time 
rations for many days, and large atores had eventually to be 
burnt previous to the retreat. The real reason is, that the 
operation overleaped by its boldness the methodical,genius 
of the Union dommander. 

It resulted, therefore, that he adopted the alternative of a 
ohange of base to the James River. In deciding upon this 
plan, which was judicious if not brilliant, and which tvaa 
executed in a manner to reflect high credit on the army and 
ita commander, the only sacrifice made by General McClellan 
-and indeed it was no inconsiderable one-was that he 
did on compulsion what he might have done before from 

-- 

General M-, who had command of the Confederate forcee on the 
fight bank of the Chidphorniny, -ye: "I considered the nitaation of our 
army M cttrmdy wit id  and pribur. The larger part of it wan on the 
oppaaite dde of the Chiekbominy, the b r i d e  had h dl dedmyed, but 
one M rebdlt, and there were but twenty-five thoosand men between hie- 
IbeClell.n'e--srmy of one hundred tho-d men and Bichmond." Reporb of 
the h y  of Northern Virginia, voL F, p. 191. 
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choice-what, indeed, he appears to h n ~ e  intended to do, but 
what, halting as that general so often did in the perilous 
half-way-house between the offensi~e and the defeneive, 
never toas done; thus turning awry the current of an enter- 
prise of great pith and moment and losing the name of action. 

In  determining to withdraw Porter's corps to the south 
bank of the Chickahominy and effect with his united army a 
change of base to the James River, General McClellan took a 
preliminary step which, though seemingly dictated by the ne- 
cessities of his difEcult situation, enabled the Confederates to 
inflict a heavy blow on thst corps, and beclouded the com- 
mencement of the retrograde movement by a severe disaster to 
the Union arms. I t  appeared that an immediate withdrawal 
of the right wing over the Chickahominy after Jackson had 
turned its position on Beaver Dam Creek would expose the 
rear of the army, placed as between two fires,* and enable 
Jackson by moving direct on the lower bridges of the Chicka- 
hominy, and even on Malvern Hill, to interrupt the movement 
to the James River. He resolved, therefore, to engage Jack- 
son with Porter's corps, re-enforced by whatever troops might 
be available from the south bank of the Chickahominy, in 
order to cover the withdrawal of the trains and heavy 
and to gain time for arrangements looking to the change of 
base to the James. I t  was indeed an unhappy plight in which 
the commander found himself placed,--condemned either to 
hazard the safety of his whole army, or doom a portion of it 
to almost assured destruction. For it was not, as he con- 
ceived, with Jackson alone that Porter would have to deal, 
but with more than two-thirds of the entire Confederate army, 
&th Jackson, and Longstreet, and the two Hills: it was in 
fact twenty-seven thousand against sixty thousand,-an over- 
weight of opposition that lent to the task assigned to Porter 
almost the character of a forlorn hope. 

In execution of this design, the greater part of the heavy 
gum and wagons were removed from Beaver Dam to the 
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south bank of the Chickahominy during the night of the 26th ; 
end shortly before daylight the delicate operation of with- 
drawing the troops to the position where it was determined to 
make the new stand, was commenced and skilfully and suc- 
,c3essfully executed; for, though the Confederates followed 
closely, skirmishing, yet Porter was able to take up his new 
position before they appeared in force in his front. The rear 
was handsomely covered by Seymour's brigade and the horse 
batteries of Robertson and TidbaU. 

The position on the north bank of the Chickahominy taken 
np for resistance, was well chosen, on a range of heights be- 
tween Cold Harbor and the Chickahominy. The line of battle 
formed the arc of a circle, covering the approaches to the 
bridges which connected the right wing with the troops on the 
south side of the river. The left (Norell's division) rested on 
a wooded b l d ,  which rose abruptly from a deep ravine lead- 
ing down to the Chickahominy ; the right (Sykes' division of 
%,gulara) posted in woods and clearings, extended to the rear 



of Cold Harbor. The ground, generally open in fiont, was 
bounded on the side of the Confederate approach by a wood 
with dense and tangled undergrowth and traversed by a 
sluggish stream. McCaJYs division was formed in a second 
line.+ This field was destined to a historic character; for two - 
years afterwards, General Grant, in his campaign from the 
Rapidan to Richmond, delivered a blooQy battle on the same 
ground. Yet between the circumstances of the two battles, 
there was one point of difference ; and it is a point of difference 
that epitomizes the whole progress of the war from 1862 to 
1864. By the time Lee found himself on the defensive along 
the Chickahominy, a long experience had taught the enor- 
mous advantage of those rude breastworks of logs and earth, 
which the troops of both armies had acquired such a marvel- 
Ions facility in constructing. But in the earlier action the art 
of preparing defensive positions was yet in its infancy, and 
the ground on which Porter disposed his force-a position 
that in two hours' vigorous use of the axe and spade might 
have been rendered impregnable-remained guarded by little 
more than the naked valor of the troops. 

IBe dispositions had hardly been made, when at two o'clock 
General A. P. Hill, who had the advance of Lee's column, swung 
round by New Cold Harbor, and advanced his division to the 
attack. Jackson, who was to form the left of the Confederate 
line, had not yet come up, and Longstreet was held back un- 
til Jackson's arrival on the left should compel an extension of 
the Federal line. Hill, accordingly, attacked alone ; but he 
gained no advantage, for after piercing the line at one point, 
he -was repulsed and forced to yield ground, his troops being 
driven back in great disorder and wit& heavy 1oss.t To re- 

* Reynolds' brigade wrts pted  on the extreme right to cover the appmhed 
h m  Cold Harbor and Dispatch Station to Sumner'a Bridge. 

f Even a stronger atntement than that abnve made would be j d e d  by 
the Confederate ofBcial reports. Thus &era1 Whiting sap: "Men were 
It.~ving the field in every direction and in p a t  disorder ; two regimente, one 
fru111 8outh Carolina and one from Louisiana, were actually marching b c k  
from the firs Men were akulhing from the front in a nhameful manner." Re 
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lie\-e Hill, the Confederate commander now ordered Long- 
street, who held the right of the Confederate line, to make rr 
feint on the left of the Union position; but Longstreet soon 
discovered that, owing to the strength of this point, the feint . to be effective would have to be converted into a real attack.* 
While dispositions for this were in progress, Jackson's corps 
together with D. H. Hill's division arrived; and when disposi- 
tions had been completed, a general advance from right to 
left was made at six o'clock. . Previous to this, General 
Porter, finding himself hard pressed, had called for re-enforc& 
ments, and in response, General McClellan, at half-past three, 
sent him Slocum's division of Franklin's corps, which increased 
his force to thirty-five thousand men. I t  was evident, how- 
ever, that, beyond this, Porter could expect little,or no aid, for 
the troops on the south bank of the Chickahominy had at the 
same time their attention fully engaged by the demonstrations 
of Magruder, who by energetic handling of his troops, making 
a great show and movement and clatter, held the corps com- 
manders on the south side, to whom McClellan appealed for 
aid in behalf of Porter, so fully occupied that they declared 
they could with safety spare none.$ And thus it happened 
that, while on the north side of the Chiclahominy thirty thou- 
sand Union troops were being assailed by seventy thousand 
Confederates, twenty-five thousand Confederates on the south 
side held in check sixty thousand Union troops ! 

When, therefore, Lee, with all his divisions in hand, made 
a general advance, it was w& an overwhelming weight and 

porta of the Army of Northern Virginia, vol. i.. p. 15L General Lee expletna 
thie by the strtement that " mmt of them men had never'been under fire till 
the day before." (Ibid., p. 8.) This furniahea an additional proof that Iss had 
been re-enforced by troop from the conet. 

"I found I mnet drive the enemy by direct amtnlt, or abandon the 
idea of making the diversion. From the urgent nature of the mcaeage from 
the commanding general, I determined to change the feint into an attack." 
Report of Lonptreet : Reporte of the Army of Northern Virginia, vol i, p. 124. 

t Snmner proffered two brigades, if General McClellan wan willing he should 
tntrnet the defence of his position to his front line alone. 



pressure. The right* held its ground with much stubborn- 
ness, repulsing every attack. The left, too, fought stoutly, 

. but was at  length broken by a determined charge, led by 
Hood's Texan troops. This, however, would not have su6ced 
to entail any great disaster ; and Porter was withdrawing his 
infantry under cover of the fire of fifty guns, when yle artil- 
lery on the height on the left was thrown into great confusion 
by a m a s  of cavalry rushing back from the front ; and the 
batteries, being without support, retired in haste, overrunning 
the ,infantry, and throwing the whole mass into most admired 
disorder. The explanation of this is as follows. The cavalry 
had been directed to keep below the hill, and under no cir- 
cumstances to appear on the crest, but to operate in the bot- 
tom land against the enemy's flank : nevertheless its com- 
mander, General Philip St. George Cook, doubtless misin- 
formed, ordered it to charge between the infantry and artillery 
upon the enemy on the left, who had not yet emerged from 
the w0ods.t This charge, executed in the face of a withering 
fire, resulted, of course, in the cavalry's being thrown back in 
confusion ; and the bewildered horses, regardless of the efforts 
of the ridera, wheeled about, and dashing through the bat- 
teries, convinced the gunners that they were charged by the 
enemy. Jackson, following up, carried the height on the left 
by an impetuous rush of Longstreet's and Whiting's divisions, 
capturing fourteen pieces of artillery ; and the Union division 
under Morell, which held that wing, was driven back to the 
woods on the banks of the Chickahominy.: The right con- 

* The right wing mu held by Sykoe' division of Regulars and G &%'a bri- 
pde,  and was eubseqncntIy reenforced by Bartlett's brigade of Sloeurn's 
dividon. 

t Porter : Report of Oaines' Mill. 
# Stonewall Jackson, in his offlcial report of the battle of Qaines' Mill, gives 

the following spirited description of the d d i v e  charge by Hood'a and Law's 
brigadea of Whiting'e division, which Fewlted in carrying the fortified ereat on 
the Union left : " Dashing on with unfaltering step in face of thcm mnrderoos 
diachnrp of canister and mueketry, General Hood and Colonel Law, at the 
head of their respective brigades, rushed to the chmp with a yell. Moving 
down a precipitone rsvine, leaping ditch and stream, clambering up a difficult 
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tinned to maintain its ground against thc attacks of Ewell's 
and D. H. Hill's divisions ; but the key-point being carried, 
retreat was compulsory. This was attended with much con- 
fusion, and the stragglers were thronging to the bridge, when 
French's and Meagher's brigades, sent across from the south 
side of the river by General Sumner, appeared, and under 
cover of their firm line the shattered troops were finally rallied 
and reformed. Yet, if alone on that small re-enforcement 
had depended the safety of that terribly shattered wing, hope 
would have been slender indeed ; but the growing darkness, 
the disorder which lines of battle necessarily suffer in charging 
over thickly wooded ground, and the severe punishment the 
Confederates had received, prevented Lee h-om pushing his 
victory to the dreadful extremity to which that routed force, 
with a river at its back, was exposed. Thus, when friendly 
night-so often awaited with such passionate longing by 
wrecked armies and distraught commandem-shut down on 
the dark and bloody thickets of the Chiekahominy, the worn 
and weary troops were silently drawn over to the south bank, . 
and at six of the morning the rear-guard of Regulars crossed 
and destroyed the bridge behind them. The losses numbered 
many thousands on each side, but no precise aggregate is 
known.* 

1T7ith the transfer of the right wing to the south side of the 
Chickahominy, the Army of the Potomac turned its back on 
the Confederate capital and all the high hopes the advance 
hnd inspiied. It was no longer a question of taking Rich- 

aecent, and ex@ to an incemant and deadly fire from tho intrenchmenta, 
t h e  brave and determined men p d  forward, driving the enemy from hie 
well-selected and fortified @tion. In this chargein which upwards of a 
tho~lls~nd men fell, killed m d  wounded, and in which fourteen piecea of artil- 
lery and nearly a regiment were captured-the Fourth Texas, under the lead 
of General Hood, wae the h t  to piem the etmnghold nnd wim the gum."- 
Beporta of the Army of Northern Virginii, vol. i., p: 133. 

No eatimatea whatever are given either by General McClellan or General 
Porter. Jackson etatee hie 106s at  three. thousand two hundred and eighty- 
four ; and in the snme proportion for the other c o w  it would put tho Canfed. 
elate -tics at above ten thousnnd. 



mond, but of making good the retreat to the James, with a 
~ictorious enemy in the rear. McClellan had still, howeyer, a 
dertah advantage of his opponent: he had a determinate 
course of action resolved on during the night of the 27th, and 
already in process of execution; while Lee remained still in 
doubt as to his adversary's design. He saw that McClellan 
might still throw his united force to the north side of the 
Chickahominy and give battle to preserve his communications 
by the White House ; and he saw that, holding the lower 
bridges of the Chickahominy, he might retreat down the 
Peninsula over the same route by which Johnston retreated 
up the Peninsula. In either case, it was necessary to hold his 
entire force in hand on the north side- of the river. Pet Mc- 
Clellan had adopted neither of these courses, but one different 
from either, and which his adversary had not divined And 
thus it happened that when, on the day after the battle of the 
Chickahominy-Sunday, the 28th of June--Lee threw forwnrd . . 
Ewell's division and Stuart's cavalry corps to seize the York 

. River Railroad, he discovered he had been anticipated; for 
the line of supplies by the York River Railroad had been 
already abandoned two days before, the water-transportation 
had been ordered round to the James River, the vast supplies 
had been run across to the south side of the Chickahominy, 
and the enem7 on his arrival found nothing save the burning 
piles in which the remnant of stores it had been impossible to 
carry off were being consumed. hi fact, the army was rapidly 
in motion for the James River ; and so skilfully was the retrent 
masked by the troops holding the line of works on the Rich- 
mond side of the Chickahominy, that Magruder and Huger, 
who had been charged with the duty of watching closely the 
movements of the Union force, were quite unaware of what' 
was going on. "Late in the afternoon (of the 28th) the 
enemy's works." says General Lee, " were reported to be fullr 
manned. The strength of these fortifications prevented Gen- 
erals Huger and Magruder from discovering what was passing 
in their front" It was night, in fact, before the movement 
was disclosed ; and next morning (29th), before Longstreet 
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and Hill and Jackson could be sent across to the south side of 
the Chickahominy, and, with Huger and Magruder, put in 
pursuit, McClellan had gained twenty-four hours-hours of 
infinite price in the execution of his delicate and difiicult 
enterprise. 

The line of retreat to the James piwaes across White Oak 
Swamp, and the B c u l t y  of the passage for the retreating 
army with its enormom trains was, at least, partially oompen- 
sated by the barrier it opposed to reconnaissances and flank 
attacks by the pursuing foe. Keyes' corps, which had been 
holding a position on the margin of White Oak Swamp, 
naturally took the advance, and, traversing this region, had 
by noon of the 28th seized strong positions on the opposite 
gide to cover the paeeage of the troops and impediments. 
Then followed the long train of five thouaand wag0118, with 
a herd of twenty-five hundred beef-cattle, all of which had to 

. . traverse the morass by the one narrow defile. It was success- 
fully accomplished, however, and, during the same night, 
Porter's corps headed towards the James. Meanwhile, to , 

allow the tr&s to get well on their way, Stunner's corps and 
Heintzelman's corps and Smith's division of FrAnklin's corps 
were ordered to remain on the Richmond, side of the White 
Oak Swamp during the whole of the 29th and until dark, in a 
position covering the roads from Richmond, and covering also 
Savage Station on. the railroad. 

Upon learning definitely the withdrawal of the army, Lee, 
on the morning of the 29th, put his colnmns in motion in pur- 
sait. Magmder and Huger were ordered to follow up on the 
Williamsburg and Charles City roads, while Longstreet and 
A. P. Hill were to cross the Chickahominy at New Bridge, 
and move by flank rontm near the James, so as to intercept 
the retreat ; and Jackson, making the passage at Grape-vine 
Bridge, was to sweep down the mnth bank of the Chicka- 
hominy. 

Now, when 8umner, on the morning of the 29th, learnt that 
the enemy w y  recrossing the Chickahominy and advancing 
in the direction of Bnvage St+-, he moved his corps from 
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tho position it had held at Allen's farm to that place, uniting 
there with Smith's division of Franklin's corps. Heintzelman, 
who mas positioned on the left of Sumner, had been ordered 
to hold the Williamsburg road ; but, when Sumner ahifted his 
force on to Savage Station, Heintzelman fell back entirely 
and crossed White Oak Swamp. Thus, when Magruder 
pushed forward on the Williarnsbwg road, he found, in con- 
sequence of Heintzelman's withdrawal, no force to oppose; 
and Sumner, who was not aware of Heintzelman's retirement, 
.was surprised to find the enemy debouching on his front at 
Savage Station. Such were the circumstances that, on the 
afternoon of the 29th,\brought on the action known aa the 
battle of Savage Station,-an action that forms the second of 
the series of blows dealt by Lee on the retreating anby in 
its arduous paasage to the James. 

Ma,puder attacked in front with characteristic impetuosit~, 
about four in the afternoon, momentarily expecting that 
Jackson, whose route led to the flank and rear of Sarage 
Station, would arrive to decide the action. But Jackson was 
delayed nearly all day by the rebuilding of the bridge over 
the Chickahominy, and did not get up, and Sumner held his 
own with the stubbornness that marked that old brave; so 
that Ma,puder, assailing his position in successive charges 
till dark, met only bloody repulses. Thus, stout Sumner 
stood at bay, while, thanks to the barrier he opposed, the 
mighty caravan of artillery and wagons and ambulances 
moved swiftly, silently through the melancholy woods and 
wilds, all day and all night, without chdenge or encounter, 
on its winding way to the James. During the night, the rear- 
guard also withdrew across White Oak Swamp.* 

By the morning of the 30th, the army, with a11 its belong- 
ings, had crossed White Oak Swamp, and debouched into the 
region looking out towards the James ; the artillery-parks 

By orders from General BLcClellan, Sumner was under the ead n d t y  of 
learing behind at Snrnp Station the general hoepital, containing twcnty-five 
hundred sick a d  wounded men. 



had gained Malvern Hill, and the van of the army had 
already reached the river, the sight of which was greeted 
with something of the joy with which the Ten Thousand, re- 
taming from the expedition immortalized by Xenophon, 
hailed the Sea. 

The Confederate pursuit was made in two columns. Jnck- 
son, with five divisions, pressed on the heels of the retreat- 
ing army by way of White Oak Swamp; while Longstreet, 
with a like force, making a'detour by the roads akirting the 
James River, hurried forward with the view to cut off the 
column from its march. But, so long as the two Confederate 
colnmns were thus placed, it is obvious that they were hope- 
leasly separated, and the retreating army had less to fear 
from their partial blows. Just as soon, however, as Jackson 
should emerge from White Oak Swamp, he would come in 
immediate commnnication with the force under Longstreet, 
and the whole of Lee's army would then be united. To pre- 
vent this jnnotion, so as to make time for the ongoing of the 
menaced and jealously guarded trains, became now the prime 
object. And this necessity it was that gave rise to the nest 
serious encounter, known as the battle of Glendale or New- 
market cross-roads. 

By noon of the 30th, Jackson reached the White Oak 
Swamp ; but he found the bridge destroyed, and on attempt- 
ing to pass by the ordinary place of crossing, the head of his 
colnmn was met by a severe artillery fire from batteries on 
the other aide. He then essayed to force the passage ; but 
each attempt was met with such determined opposition* that, 
obstructed and estopped, he was compelled to give over. 
Meantime, the column of Longstreet, whose line of march 
flanked the swamp and gave free motion, were pushing r a p  
idly forward on the Long Bridge or New Market road, which 

at right angles to the Quaker road, on which the army 
and its trains were hurrying towards the James. At the very 

+ The d n g  wan held by Oened h k l i n ,  with the divieions of Smith 
d Mehardsosl and Nag1eeSs brigado. Captain A m  directed tho artillery. 
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time Jackson was arrested at White Oak Swamp, Long- 
street had arrived within a mile of the point of intersection 
of these two roads. Should he be able to seize it, the army 
would be cut in twain. But Longstreet found this important 
point already covered, and if gained it would be at the price 
of a battle. The force at the point of contnct was McCall's 
division of Pennsylvania Reserves, formed at right angles 
across the New Market road, in front of, and parallel to, the 
Quaker road." Sumner was ah some distance to the left, and 
somewhat retired; Hooker was on Sumner's left, and some- 
what advanced; Ke~rney was to the right of McCall. The 
brunt of the attack, however, fell upon McCall's division. In 
the Confederate line the division of Longstreet held the right, 
and that of A.. P. Hill the left. Longstreet opened the attack 
at about three o'clock, by a threatening movement on McCall's 
left, which was met by a change of front on that flank, in 
which position a severe fight was maintained for two hours, 
the Confederates making ineffectual attempts to force the po- 
sition. At the same time the batteries on the centre and 
right became the aim of determined assaults, which were 
repeatedly repulsed ; till h d y  Rsndall's battery was captured 
by a fierce charge made by two regimentst advancing in 
wedge shape, without order, but with trailed arms. Rushing 
up to the muzzles of the guns, they pistoled or bayoneted the 
cannoniers. The greater part of the supporting regiment 
fled; but those who remained made a savage hand to hand 
and bayonet fight over the guns,$ which were finally yielded 

MeCall's diepoeition was ae follows: Meade's brigade on the right, &y- 
mom's on the left, and Simmons' (Reynolds') in reserve. Randall's (Regular) 
battery in front of the line on the right, Cooper's and Kem'n oppoeite the en- 
tre, and Dietrich's and Kennerheim's (twenty-pounder Parmtts) on the left. 

t Them regimenu were the Fifty-5Rh and Sixtieth Virginia 
$ "The Sixtieth Virginis d bayonets with the anmy, who obstiitely 

contested the y i o n  of these gum." Report of General A. P. Hill : Reports 
of the Army of Northern Viginia, vol. i., p. 1'77. 

ff eneral N&l ia more magniloquent in hie ~ E Q O M ~  : "&pe$a were cmesed 
m d  locked in the strnggle ; bnyonet wounda ware treel y given and received. 
I saw skulh crushed by the heavy plow of the butt of the mnsket ; and in 



to the enemy. Meantime, a renewed attempt on the left shat- 
tered and doubled up that flank, held by Seymour's brigade ; 
and the enemy following hp, drove the routed troops between 
Snmne~ and Hooker, till, penetrating too far, he was caught 
himself on the flank by Hooker's fire, and, driven across Sum- 
ner's front, was thrown against McCall's centre, which, with 
the right, had remained comparatively firm. An advance by 
Kearney and Hooker now regained a portion of the lost 
ground, and repulsed all further attacks. Darkness coming 
on, ended the action. 

While these events were passing at Glendale, Jackson, de- 
tained by the vigorous opposition he met on the other side of 
m i t e  Oak Swamp, could only hear the tell-tale guns: he 
was impotent to help.* Thus it was that McClellan, holding 
paralyzed, it were, the powerful corps of Jackson with his 
right hand, with his left was free to deal blows at the force 
menacing his flanks. The action at Glendale insured the in- 
tegrity of the army, imperilled till that hour. During the 
night the troops that haid checked Jackson and repulsed 
Longstreet silently withdrew, and when Lee was nest able to 
strike it waa at a united army, strongly posted on the heights 
of Malvern, with assured communication with its new base on 
the James. 

On the following morning (July 1st) Lee had his whole 
force concentrated at the battle-field of New Market cross- 
roads : but he could not fail even then to realize that, though 
the pnrsuit might be continued, it was under circumstances 
that made the hope of any decided success now very distant. 

ah&, the -mte thrusts and parries of a l i e  and death encounter, proving 
indeed that (ftsek: had rnst Cftesk. when th8 Alabama boy8 fell upon the of 
Pennqlcania." McCall's Beport: Pennsylvania Eaeervee in the Peninsula, 
~ p h l e t ,  P. 5. 

f "A heavy announding in fmnt announced tho engagement of Cfeneral 
lrongstreet at M e r ' s  farm, and made me eager prerr, forward ; but the 
marahy character of the mil, the destruction of the bridge over the marsh and 
ereek, and the ntmng position of the enemy for defending the paesage, pre 

my advancing till the following morning." Jackeon's Report : Bepod 
od the drmy of Northern Virginia, v d  i.% p. 134. 
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Still it remained to try the issue of a general battle between 
the two united armies. The Confederate columns were ac- 
cordingly put in motion on the morning of the 1st of July, 
Jackson's corps leading. A march of a few miles brought the 
pursuers again in contact with the army, which was found 
occupying a commanding ridge, extending obliquely across 

the line of march, in advance of Malvern Hill. In front of 
this strong position the ground was open, varying in width 
from a quarter to half a mile, sloping gradually from the 
crest, and giving a free field. of fire. The approaches were 
over a broken and thickly wooded country, traversed nearly 
throughout its whole extent by rr swamp paasable at but few 
places, and diificult at those.* On this admirable position 
General McClelIan had concentrated his army, prepared to 
receive final battle. 

- - 

Lee's Rcport : Reporb of the Army of Northern Virginia, rol. i., p. la. 
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The left and centre were posted on Mal~ern Hill, an ele- 
cated plateau about a mile and a half by three-fourths of a mile 
in area ; the right was " refused," curvipg backward through 
n, wooded region towards a point below HaxaWs Landing, on 
James River. Judging from the obvious lines of attack that 
the main effort would be made against hia left, General Mo- 
Clellan posted on Malvern Hill heavy masses of infantry and 
artillery. Porter's corps held the left, and the artillery of his 
two divisions, with the artillery reserve, gave a concentrated 
fire of sixty guns. Couch's division was placed on the right 
of Porter; next came Kearney and Hooker; next, Sedgwick 
and Richardson ; next, Smith and Slocum ; then the remainder 
of Keyes' corps, extending by a backward curve nearly to the 
river. While the left was massed, the right was more de- 
ployed, its front covered by slashing. !L%e gunboats in the 
James River protected the left flank.* 

Lee formed his line with Jackson's divisionst on the left, 
and those under M a p d e r  and Huger on the right. A. P. 
Hill and Longstreet were held in reserve to the left, and took 
no part in the engagement.$ Owing to ignorance of the 

MeClellan's Report, p. 138. 
t Divisione of Jackson, Ewell, Whiting, m d  D. H. Hill. 
$ General McClellan, mistaking the movements of these two divieions, fell 

into an erroneom appreheneion regarding the part they played in the battle. 
In his Report (p. 139) be eep : "About two o'clock a column of the enemy wpe 
observed moving towards our right. Arrangement6 wore at  once made to 
meet the anticipated attack in that quarter ; but though the column was long, 
acupying two home in priming, i t  diaapgwuod, and wpe not again heard of. 
Tlb premmptwn u that it rdired byttlis rcas. and parriei'tsd in tJu attat& 
a@r*mrds ma& on our lift." This wae the wlumn of Longstmet and A. P. 
Hill, getting into ita position in resene on the C~nfedemte left ; but, ns aboco 
stated, it took no part in the d o n .  During the battle, the observed lnovo 
ment of this column gave McClellan great concern for his right, ae he u n -  
d v c d  it wae making a detour with tho view to fall upon that flank ; and this 
cawed him to remain on his right. "My apprehendone," he eays, "wen  
for the extreme right. I felt no concam for the l& andcentre."-Helort 
an the Conduct uf the War, vol. i., p. 437. Such troublemme errors are 1i1c 

neceeeary result of the nnture of euch a theatra of wmr re that on whica the 
two armies wore o p i i n g ,  
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country on the part of the Confederates, and the difficulty of 
the ground, the line was not formed until late in the after- 
noon, though a brisk artillery duel was kept up, and about 
three o'clock a single brigade (Anderson's, of D. H. Hill's 
division) attacked Couch's front and wm repulsed.* As 
McClellan expected, Lee's purpose was to force the plateau 
of Malvern on the left. With this view he had massed Jack- 
son's force and the troops under Huger and M a p d e r  well 
on his right, being resolved to carry the heights by storm. 
Previously to the attack, the Confederate commander issued 
m order stating that positions were selected from which his 
artillery could silence that of his opponent, and as soon as 
that was done, Armistead's brigade of Huger's divieion would 
advance with a shout and c m y  the battery immediately in 
his fiont. This shout was to be the signal for a general ad- 
vance, and all the troops were then to rush forward with 
h e d  bayonets. Now towards six o'clock, General D. H. Hill, 
commanding one of Jackson's divisions, heard what he took 
to be the signal. "While conversing with my brigade com- 
manders," says he, " shouting was heard on our right, followed 
by the roar of musketry. We all agreed this was the signal 
determined upon, and I ordered my division to advance. 
This, as near as I could judge, was about an hour and a half 
before sundown."t But whether the others did not hear 
what Hill heard, or whether what they heard was not taken 
for the signal, no advance by them was made ; so that when 
Hill went forward, it was alone. Neither Whiting on the left, 
nor Magruder or Huger on the right, moved forward an inch. 
Hill's point of attack was directly against the crest of Malvern, 
bristling with cannon. " Tier after tier of batteries," says he, 
" were grimly visible on the plateau, rising in the form of an 
amphitheatre." In such cases, where cannoneers stand to 

* Thb repulm was determined by the excellent practice of KingeLmry'e 
battery, together with the steady fire of the Tenth thMaeaachueetts and a &age 
of the Thirty-sixth New York-the latter regiment capturing the colom d the 
Fonrteenth North Carol i i  in a hand-to-hnnd conflict. 

t Beporta of thc Army of Northem Virginia, vol. i., p 186. 
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their guns, and faithful hands grasp the rifle, it is easy to 
predict the result. Every assault met a bloody repulse. The 
promised artillery aid was not rendered: the few batteries 
used were beaten in detail." f i r w a r d s ,  Magruder and 
Huger attacked, but it was without order or ensemble, a bri- 
gade, or even a regiment, being thrown forward at a time. 
Xach, in succession, met a like reception from the steady lines 
of infantry and the concentrated fire from the artillery re- 
serve, under its able commander, Colonel Hunt. The attacks 
fell mainly on Porter on the left, and on Couch ; and the su+ 
ceas of the day was in a large degree due to the skill and 
coolness of the latter, who, as holding the hottest part of the 
Union line, was gradually re-enforced by the brigades of 
Cddwell, Sickles, Meagher, and several of Porter's, till he came 
to wmrnand the whole left centre, displaying in his conduct of 
the battle a high order of generalship. 

Night closed on the combatants still fighthg, the oppos- 
ing forces being distinguishable only by the lurid lines of fire. 
Thus till near nine o'clock, when the he ,  slackening gradually, 
died out altogether, and only an occasional shot from the 
batteries broke the silence that pervaded the bloody field. 
The repulse of the Confederates was most complete, and en- 
tailed a loss of five thousand men, while the Union loss was 
not above one-third that number. Lee never before nor since 
that action delivered a battle 80 ill-judged in conception, 
or so faulty in ita details of execution. It was as bad as the 
worst blunders ever committed on the Union side ; but he 
profited by the experiment, and never repeated it. 

"Instead of ordering up one or two hundred piecm of artillery to play on 
the Fankeee, a eingle battery was ordered up and knocked to pie- in a few 
minutee; one or two othere ahawd the same fate of being beaten in detail. 
The firing from our batteries wae of the mod fhrdcal character."-Report of 
aeneral D. H. Hill : Reports of th8 b y  of Northern Virginia, vol. i.. p. 186. 
h e m 1  Lee sap : " The obstacles preeented by the woo& and swamp made it 
!mpmcticable to bring np a wfflcient amount of artillery to oppoee m d u l l y  
the &xaodhary force of that arm employed by the enemy."-Ibib, p. 12 

report of Cfeneral Penaleton, Chief of Meq, Ibid., p. 227. 
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Victorious though the Army of the Potomac was on the 
iield of Malvern, the position was not one that could be held ; 
for the a m y  was under the imperious necessity of reaching 
its supplies. During the night, accordingly, the troops were 
withdrawn to Harrison's Bar, on the James. Colonel Averill, 
with a regiment of cavalry, a brigade of regular infantry, and 
n battery, covered the rear. Lee threw forward Stuart (who 
with his troopers had been absent during the whole pursuit 
an an expedition to White &use and the lower fords of 
the Chickahominy, and only rejoined the army after the battle 
of Malvern), and followed up with columns of infantry; but 
finding that McClellan had taken up a strong position, he 
retired on the 8th of July, and took his army back to Rich- 
mond. 

Thus ended the memorable peninsular campaign, which, in 
tihe brief interval of three months, had seen the Army of the 
Potomac force its way through siege and battle to within 
sight of the spires of Richmond, only to reel back in the 
deadly clinch of a seven days' combat to the James River. 

Viewed with reference to its aim-the capture of Gbich- 
mond-the campaign was a failure, as were so many mbse- 
quent campaigns having the same object in view. The 
judgments of men, accordingly, have turned rather on the 
result than on the causes that produced it. The theory of 
the campaign, primarily offensive, from necessity changed 
into the defemive. The theory of the Confederates, primarily 
defensive, was skilfully converted into the offensive. Thue 
the prestige remained with +e Confederates ; and the faulba 
of Lee's offensive receive as little attention as the merits of 
McClellan's defensive. For, in an unsuccessful campaign, the 
slightest fault is accounted mortal. Men regard only the ill 
that has happened, and not the worse that might have hap- 
pened had it not been prevented. 'In a fortunate issue, how- 
ever, the eyes of the public, dazzled by the glitter of a 
brilliant achievement, are blind both to the faults of what hae 
been gained and to the f a h e  to gain much besides. Lee 
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himself, conscious of the skilful manner in which his antago- 
nist parried his blows, attempts to explain the failure to 
mhieve rt more decisive result by the enumeration of obstruo- 
tions which, as they beset McClellan himself, can hardly 
be considered a valid explanation. "Under ordinary cir- 
eumstances," says he, "the Federal army should have 
been destroyed. Its escape was due to the causes already 
stated. Prominent among these is the want of correct and 
timely information. This fact, attributable chiefly to the 
character of the country, enabled General McClellan skilful17 
to conceal his retreat, and to add much to the obstructions 
with which nature had beset our pursuing columns." * 

The losses of the campaign were, on the Union side, 
15,249; on the Confederate side, above 19,000. The blows 
dealt by each were not less severe than the blows received by 
each. In a military sense, Richmond's danger was really 
greater when, after its retreat, the Army of the Potomac 
based itself on the James, than when it stood astride tho 
Chickahominy. Yet, so potent is the sway that general re- 
sults have over the imaginations of men, that, while the raising 
of the siege was the occasion to Jefferson Davis for a pro- 
clamation of thanksgiving, and thrilled the whole South with 
joy, the North was stunned with grief and despair at the 
thought that the army that was the brave pillar of its hopes 
was thus struck down. 

It is true these moral results count for much in war, and 
the historian must not fail duly to note and weigh them. 
Yet if, anticipating the spirit of a historical judgment, wo 
essay to estimate the events of the war by their intrinsic 
value, we shall not fail to see something meritorious, as well 
as something blameworthy, in this unsuccessful campaign. 
For the commander to have extricated his army from a a- 
cult situation, in which circumstances quite as much as his , 
own fault had placed it, and, in presence of a powerful, skilful, 
and determined adversary, transfer it safely to a position 

+ Lee : ~ e ~ o ; t e  of the Army of Northern Virginia. voL i, p. 14. 
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whence it could act with effect, was of itself a notable achie~e- 
ment. For the army to have fought through such a campaign 
was creditable, and its close found inexperienced troops trms- 
formed into veteran soldiers. And, if alone from the appeal 
which great sderings and great sacrifices always make to a 
generous people, the story of that eventful march and arduous 
retreat, when, weary and hungry and foot-sore, the m y  
marched by night and fought by day through a whole week 
of toil, and never gave up, but made a good iight and reached 
the goal, cannot fail to live in grateful remembrance. 



POPE'S CAMPAIGN I N  NORTHERN V I R G I N I A .  

REMOVAL OF THE ARMY FROM THE PENINSULA 

IT will have appeared from the exposition of the motives 
that prompted the change of base, that, in -transferring the 
Army of the Potomao to the James River, the fundamental 
idea of its commander was to secure a line of operations 
whereby, with a refreshed and re-enforced army, a new cam- 
paign, under more promising auspices, might be undertaken. 
The position of the army, at once threatening the communi- 
cations of Richmond and enabling it to spring on the rear of 
the Confederate force should it attempt an aggressive move- 
ment northward, seemed the most advantageous possible, 
whether for offensive operations or for insuring the safety of 
the national capital. General McClellan brought back to 
Harrison's Landing between eighty-five thousand and ninety 

- thousand men; and his view was, that all the resources at  
the command of the Government should be at once for- 
warded to him. Having the James River now open as a line 
of supplies, he had formed the .bold design of transferring the 
Army of the Potomac to the south bank of that river, and 
operating against the communications of Richmond by way 
of Petereburg." 

- -~ 

f That this wae W e d  McClellan's purpom in vouched for by no lees an 
authority than General Hdeck, who, in a memorandnm of a visit to the head- 
qautem of the Army of the Potomac, at Harrison's Landing, on the 25th of 
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There appears to have been at fvst an intention on the part 
of the Administration to adopt this judicious course; but a 
train of events, partly the work of man and partly the effect 
of circumstances, presently arose, that not only frustrated this 
clesign, but wrenched the army wholly from the Peninsula, 
and transferred the theatre of operations to the front of 
Washington and then to the soil of the loyal States. What 
these events were I shall now set forth. 

Just before the commencement of Lee's offensive operations, 
tho military councils at Washington, taught a lesson by the 
events of Jackson's campaign in the Shenandoah Valley, had 
gathered together the disjointed fag-ends of armies in Northern 
Virginia under McDowell and Banks and Premont, and had 
consolidated them into the "Army of Virginia," which was 
intrusted to the command of Major-General John Pope.' 
That oacer brought with him from the West, where he had 
held command nnder General Halleck, the reputation for o 
specie8 of aggressive energy that was supposed to characterize 
the Western style of warfare, in contradistinction to the me- 
thodical campaigning of the East,t and he signalized his advent 

July. 1868, eap: " I stated to him [McClellan] that the object of my visit was 
to amrtain from him his views and wishes in regard to future oporationa He 
said that he pro@ to eroes tils J a m  Ricer at tAut +nt [Harrison's Land- 
ing. ff e n d  Chant, two years aftarwarda, d a few milea below], a#ack 
PBIcnabuw, and d of tha ensmy'e u n n m u n i r a h  6g Uiat route SuuM, tnak- 
hg no further demonstration, for the preaent, against Richmond. I stdcd to 
him cery fi.ar~kZy my oinas in regard to tils danger and irnpactieabi&tj of Ule 
plan," etc. (Report on the Conduct of the War, rol. i., p. 451.) I t  w d d  8p 
pav that Qeneral Grant had lese respect for General Halleck's views of " the 
danger and impracticability of the plan," m i n g  that two years aftarwuds he 
adopted that pReise plan, and took and destroyed Lee by it  I Nor 
cnn it be said that circumstances, m fiV m regarde the defenea of w~hingtm, 
differed in the one cam from those in the othel~ercepting that they were mch 
aa to warrunt the adoption of the plan by Qeneral McC!lell~n much more than 
by General Qmt-for in 1862 there were ten men I& behind for the defence 
of Washington to one in 1864. 

The appointment of General Pope to the command of the "Army of Vir- 
ginia" beam date the 26th of June, the day before the battle of (frrines' Mill. 

+ Thii suppoeed distinction between the Weetern and Esstern mode of mak- 
ing war is thus e x p w  in Pope's a d k  to hie army : " I have m e  to YOU 
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to command by the promulgation of a pseudo-Napoleonic pro- 
olamation, in which he expressed his contempt for " certain 
phrases he found much in vogue, such as bases of supplies, 
and lines of retreat,"-phrases which he enjoincd his army to 
discard as unworthy of soldiers destined to follow the leader- 
ship of one who had never seen any thing but the " bmks of 
his enemies." Underneath dl its bombastic nonsense, Pope's 
proclamation contained one grain of sense, which was the 
rebuke it gave the ignorant use of military terms common at 
the North ; and though there was an execrable want of taste 
in the pointed satire directed at McClellan's methodical tac- 
tics, there is no doubt that the declaration of a more vigorous 
war-policy quite met the views of the.mass of the people. 

In assigning Pope to the command of the "Army of 
Virginia," although his first duty was to cover Washington, 
yet his ultimate object and avowed purpose was to take Rich- 
mond by an overland advance ; and he had aharmed the ears 
of the members of the Committee on the Conduct of the War 
by his facile expositions of the manner in which he meant to 
"lie off on the flanks of the rebels," and even-had he only 
such an army as McClellan7s-march straight to New Orleans!" 
Before General Pope could set out in the execution of this de- 
sign, however, there occurred the series of events culminating 
in the retreat of the Army of the Potomac. 

No sooner had this taken place, than the powerful faction 
opposed to McClellan and his plnn of campaign, united 
in bringing to bear on the President a weighty "pressure" 
for the removal of the Army of the Potomac from the Pen- 

fmm the West, where we have always aeen the backa of the eiemica-from an 
umy whoa bthneaa it 7m bean to scsk t7i4 adaermry, and to beat him w h  
found; whoee policy hae been attack and not defence. I preenme I hnve been 
called here to parwe the name aptem." 

f " QucaCwn. Suppoae that yon had the army that waa here on the 1st dnp 
of March laat, do yon suppose yon would flnd any obstacle to prevent your 
lwvehing from here to New Orleans ? 

'' Pow I M d  mppob~ not." Report on the Conduct of the War. ~ o l .  t. 
p- 283. 



insula. Among the strongest in urging this measure was 
General Pope, who, as soon m the intelligence of McClellan's 
retreat to the James River was received, began to play upon 
the fears of the Administration touching the safety of Wash- 
in,..ton. To the President he expressed the opinion that Mc- 
Clellan's supplies would certainly be cut off ;* pointed out that 
co-operation between the Army of Virginia and the Army of 
the Potomac, in their then situations, was next to impossible ; 
and strongly urged the recall of McClellan's force to the front 
of Washington. t 

It happened, too, that at this crisis those who were urging 
these views received a powerful re-enforcement in the per- 
son of General Hdeck, who had about this time been re- 
called from his Western field of operations and placed in 
supreme command of all the armies in the field by his ap- 
pointment to the office of generol-in-chief,-an office which, to 
the incalculable obstruction of the conduct of the war and the 
intolerable annoyance of every general commanding the Army 
of the Potomac, he continned to hold until pushed from his 
stool by the elevation, two years afterwards, of General Grant 
to the lieutenant-generalship. 

General Halleck added his strident Goice in favor of the 
withdrawal of the army £rom the Peninsula, although, owing 
to a sincere anxiety now cherished by Mr. Lincoln that Gen- 
eral McClellan should be allowed his "own way," he was not 
at first able to make the order imperative. . The President, in 
response to General McClellan's appeals for re-enforcements 
to enable him to renew operations against Richmond, had 
promised him an addition to his strength of twenty thousand 
men, to be drawn from Burnside's command in North Caro- 
lina and Hunter's command in South Carolina. With this 
re-enforcement, McOlellan expressed his readiness to renew 
operations, and he had proceeded to make a reconnaissance in 
force with the divisions of Hooker and Sedgwick, who ad- 

* Report on the Conduct of the War, voL i., p. 279. 
+ Wid, p. 279. 
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vanced and remupied Malvern, when he was met by a tale- 
gram from the new general-in-chief, dated August 3d, ordering 
him to withdraw the entire army from the Peninsula to Aquia 
Creek, there to make a junction with Pope. After an urgent 
appeal from this order, General McClellan proceeded to carry 
out his instructions. 

The judgment of the act that removed the Army of the 
Potomac from the Peninsula must turn on the one fact, 
whether or not it was really designed to re-enforce that army. 
I f  it was not designed to re-enforce it to an effective that 
would enable it to immediately recommence active operations, 
then undoubtedly the wisest course was to withdraw it from 
the Peninsula ; for a concentration of the divided forces was 
so prime a necesaiQ, that if a junction of the two armies 
was not to be allowed on the James, a junction in front of 
Washington was preferable to their continued isohtion,-a 
situation ih which neither could operate with much effect.* 

If, h?wever, there had been on the part of the Administra- 
tion any intention of giving effect to the views of General 
McClellan, by fumiding mch accessions to his strength as 
would permit his moving upon Richmond, the army should 
assuredly have remained on the line of the James. 

Now, it is a curious circumstance, that at this time there 
was another person full as anxious as General Halleck to 
have the Army of the Potomac leave the Peninsula. That 
person was General Lee. And if there be any force in that 
military maxim, which admonishes "never to do what the 

There in another coneideration that prompted certain d c e m  of the army 
to urge the removal of the army from the Peninsula, if it waa not to be re-en- 
f d  ; urd h t  ie the unhealthy mtoation in which the army would f i d  it& 
lying in inaction amid the swamp of the Jnmee during the hot m&the of 
Augmt and 8eptember. Thio was the reaeon why mveral of the offlcera of the 
Army of the Potomac-among them Generals Franklin and Newton--81- 
preeeed to President Lincoln, during a vialt he made to McClellan's camp 
in July, 1862, an opinion in favor of withdrawing the army fkom the Penin- 
sula. I make this htament on the authority of the oflicere named. Ifre 
enforcements were to be erpeotsd, they were altogether in favor of ' 8. 
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enemy wmta you to do," this notnble coincidence should 
raise grave suspicions touching the wisdom of a measure in 
which the opposing chiefe were in such entire harmony. 

To dislodge the army from its threatening position on the 
James, Lee determined to menace its communications ; and 
with tllis view he moved a force to the south bank of the 
James, seized a position immediately opposite Harrison's 
Lancling, placed forty-three guns in position, and on the 31st 
of July opened fire on the shipping.* This did little damage, 
however, and on the following morning General McClellan 
threw a force across the river, seized the position--Coggin's 
Pointfortiiied it, and was never troubled more. But little 
did the Confederate commander dream, when he was thus 
laboring to cause McClellan to withdraw, that the general-in- 
chief of the United States army mas co-operating to the same 
end. Moreover, it happened that., while General Halleck 
was willing to remove the army from the Peninsula before 
Lee made any effort with the same view, a certain measuro 
tnken l>y the Confederate commander with an entirely di&erent 
aim, greatly expedited the withdrawal. For the just appre 
ciation of this it m i l l  be necessary to glance a moment at  
General Pope's contemporaneoue operations in Northern Vir- 
ginia. 

. Upon assuming command of the h y  of Virginia, General 
Pope, whose military conduct was considerably sounder than 
his military principles, had concentrated his scattered com- 
mands into one body in front of Washmgton, and thrown it 
forward along the line of the Orange and Alexandria Bail- 
road, in the direction of Gordonsville and Charlottesde. 
His force numbered near m y  thousand men. As the seizure 
of the points named would tap the Confederate communica- 

* ff enerrl Lee'n own evidence lenvee no doubt regarding the object of this 
opcmtion : " ln order to keep McClellan stationary, or, if po&, to muas 
ILnz to &ram, General D. 11. Hill, commanding sonth of James River, 
was directed to threaten hi communications by eeizing favorable positions 
below Weetover, from which .to attack the bnsporta in the river." Lm's 
Report : Reporta of the Opemtione of Northern Virginia, rol. i., p. 16. 
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tions with Southwestern Virginia, Lee, to meet Pope's ad- 
vance, sent forward General Jackson, with his own and 
Ewell's divisions, towards Gordonsville. Jackson reached 
that place on the 19th of July ; but from what he learned of 
Pope's strength he feared to risk offensive operations and 
called for re-enforcements." Lee then increased his force by 
General A. P. Hill's division, which joined Jackson on the 2d 
of August. At that time Pope's army was along the turnpike 
from Culpepper to Sperryville, near the Blue Xidge--his left 
at Cnlpepper ; while with the cavalry brigades of Buford and 
Bapard he observed the line of the Rapidan. 

The 7th and 8th of Anpst, Jackson crossed the Rapidan, 
and moved towards Culpepper. Pope met this by throwing 
forward Banks' corps to a position eight miles south of Cnl- 
pepper, near Cedar Mountain, where a severe action ensued on 
the 9th between Banks' corps and the three divisions under 
Jackmn. Banks, with much spirit, assumed the offensive, 
although doubly outnumbered, and attacked Jackson's right, 
under General Ewell. He then fell with much impetuosity 
upon his left, turned that flank, and poured a destructive fire 
into his rear, which caused the Confederate centre and nearly 
the whole line to give way in confusion. The assailants were, 
however, considerably broken in moving through the woods ; 
and Jackson, receiving an accession of fresh troops, was able 
to check Banks, and finally force him back. The latter re- 
tired a short distance, but again took up position: so that 
when Jackson, under the impression of having gained a vic- 
tory, attempted to follow up with the view of making Culpep- 
per, he found himself checked. He remained in front of 
Banks until the night of the llth, and then beiug apprehen- 
sive of being again attacked, he retreated to Gordonsville. 
The Confederate loss was about thirteen hundred ; the rjnion 
loss about eighteen hundred-t 

* Jactmn'a Report : Reports of the Army of Northern Virginia, vol. ii., p. 8 
t It ie pmper to add here that the above too brief statement of Banks' at- 

tack of Jackeon ia baeed on the ollicial report of Jackmn himself, and is tl~ere 
fore not likely to be over-coM. "Whilst the Federal attack upon k l y  mae 
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The encounter between Jackson and Banks raised in the 
mind of General Halleck the liveliest apprehensions touching 
the safety of Washington, and he sent General McCle11an 
urgent ordere to hasten the removal of his m y .  The sick, 
to the number of ten thousand, hid already been shipped; 
then followed Burnside's corps (eleven thousand strong), 
which had been brought from North Carolina for the purpose 
of re-enforcing the Army of the Potomac, but wns not dowed 
to debark, and wm sent forward to Aquia Creek and thence 
to Fredericksbkg. McClellan then put hie whole army in 
motion, marched back from Harrison's Landing to Fortress 
Monroe, and thence, by successive shipments, forwarded it to 
Aquia Creek and Alexandria. 

Not till this movement had been fully disclosed did General 
Lee form the'resolve of striking northward. The column de- 
tached under Jackson to operate against Pope was no larger 
than that he had had in his previous campaign, and was infe- 
rior in numbers to Pope's force ; and the menacing position 
held by General McClellan while at Harrison's Landing had 
retarded Lee from sending any additional troops to Jackson.* 
But now that he was being relieved from the pressure of Mc- 
Clellan's presence, there was nothing to prevent his moving 

In program," nays J&n, "the mein body of the Federal infantry moved 
down &xu the woods, through the corn and wheat  field^, and fell with great 
vigor upon our extrane left ; and by the f o m  of superior numbere, bearing 
down all oppceition, turned it and poured a dmtructiw fire into ita rear. 
Campbell's brigade fell back in dieorder. The enemy pushing forward, and 
the left flank of A. G. Tallaferro's brigade being by them morementa ex@ 
to a flank h, fell back, an did dm the lefi of Early's line. General W. B. 
Taliaferm'n division (Jacli~~n's old division) becoming ex@, they were with- 
drawn."-Jackaon's Report of Cedar Mountain : Reporta of the Army of North 
em Virginia, vol. ii., p. 6. Them are the words in which a general is apt to 
d d b e  a eerious defeat, and they jnstifp a higher &mate of Genernl Banks' 
mndnct than his countrymen ham yet accorded him. 

On this point General Lee asp : " Jacknon. on reaching Glordonsville, aacer- 
tained that the force under General Pope wan auperior to hie own, but tlb un- 
urtainty thut then mrrmnded tlb der ig~  of & n o d  Xcmlan, rendred it 
inerpediimt to rcenfwcs him &om tlb wmy d ~ m O n d " - L e e :  Report8 of 
the Army of Northern Vfrginis, vol. ii., p 16. 
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forward his entire army to destroy Pope, and he instantly 
took measures accordingly.* Thus it was that at the very 
moment McClellan was turning an unwilling back on Rich- 
mond and leaving the course open to his mighty rival, Lee 
was putting hi; columns in motion towards the Potomac. I 
shall accordingly leave for a while the army undergoing the 
laborione process of transfer by water, and trace that fierce 
outburst of battle that swept from the Blue Ridge to the fore- 
ground of Washington. 

POPE'S RETROGRADE MOVEMENT. 

After the action of Cedar Mountain, Jackson retired to 
Gordonsville, fearing an attack from Pope's superior force.+ 
The 15th of August he was joined at that place by the van 
of Lee's axmy, composed of Longstreet'e division, two 
brigades under Hood, and Stuart's cavalry. Pope advanced 
his line, resting his left (Reno's corps of Burnside's army) 
on the Rapidan near Raccoon Ford ; his centre (McDowell's 
corps) on Cedar Mountain, and his right (Sigel's corps) on 
Robertson's River, a branch of the Rapidan. Banks was 
posted at Culpepper. 

On the arrival of Longstreet, Jackson advanced from Gor- 
d o d e  to the Rapidan, waited till the 20th of August for 
Longstreet to come up, when they crossed at Raccoon and 
Somerville forda. 

* Nothing could be clearer than the evidenoe of General Lee on this point : 
" The carp of General Burnside," aays he, "had reached Frederleheburg, and 
apart of Genmal dlcCMan'8 anny wm W M  to hacaw legl Wedover m- 
eon's Landing] to unite with Pop. It themfore eeemed that active opeantions 
on the Jamea were no longer contemplated, and Uht UM & efixtud wag to 
rdiece Richmond from any danger of attack fiona t?& quarter mould be to r~ 
e n f m  Cfencral Joekson, and adcanes upon &nerd Pops."-Lee : Beporta of 
the Army of Northern Virginia, vol. ii, p. 18. Veracious prophecy, showing 
that inn$& which is one of the high- marhe of generalship I 

t Jackson's Roport : Reporta of the Army of Northern Virginia, vol. ii., p. 7. 
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Learning the approach of this force, Pope on the 18th 
and 19th drew his army back behind the Rappabannock, his 
left at Kelly's Ford, and his right three miles above Rappa- 
hannock Station. This was a judicious measure on the part 
of General Pope ; but it was not carrying out his own prin- 
ciples. In  expounding before the war committee, a month 
Before this time, what he proposed doing, he held the follow- 
ing language : " By lying off on their flanks, if they should 
have only forty thousand or fifty thousand men, I could whip 
them. If they should have seventy thousand or eighty 
thousand men, I mould attack their flanks, and force them, in 
order to get rid of me, to follow me out into the moun- 
tains, which would be what you would want, I should suppose. 
They would not march on Washington, with me lying with 
such a force as that on their flnnks."" Now, though the force 
which Lee had at this time did not exceed the smallest of 
these hypothetical numbers, and the force with which Pope 
proposed this operation had been increased by the addition 
of Reno's command, he did not attempt to carry it out, 
finding Lee, perhaps, less impressed than he should have 
been with the apparition of Pope " lying off on his flanks." 

Pope having withdrawn behind the Rappahannock, Lee ad- 
vanced his army to that stream, but finding that the Union 
commander covered the fords in force, he left Longstreet 
opposite these, to mask a turning movement by Jackson on 
Pope's right, by way of Warrent0n.t Jackson accordingly 
ascended the Rappahmnock bg; the south bank, and crossed 
the head of his column (Early's brigade) at Sulphur or 
Warrenton Springs on the 22d August. But that day a 
severe storm rendered the river impassable, and Early was 
compelled to recross the Rappahannock, which he did the 
following night on an improvised bridge. While these 
mnnceuvres were under way, Stuart with fifteen hundred 
horsemen, made an expedition to cut the railroad communica- 

Report on the Conduct of the Wnr, vol. i., p. 978. 
t Lee'e Report : Reporb of thc Army of Northern Firginin, rol. i., p. 19. 
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tions .in rear of Pope's army. Stuart succeeded in reaching 
Catlett's Station in the dead of an exceedingly dark night, 
fired the camp and captured three hundred prisoners, with 
Pope's o5cial papers and his baggage. He faiied, however, to 
burn the railroad-bridge, and does not seem to have been 
aware that Pope's entire army train was parked there.+ 

JACKSON'S FLANK MARCH. 

The movement of Jackson up the south bank of the Rappa- 
hannock to turn Pope's right was met by a corresponding 
movement .of Pope up the Rappahannock on the north bank, 
so that on the 24th, Sigel and Banks and Reno occupied Snl- . 
phnr Springs, and Jackson's main body lay on the opposite 
side of the stream ; but on the. 25th, Jackson, striking out 
still further to his left by Amissdle, crossed the upper 
Rappahamock-here called the Hedgeman River-at Hen- 
son's Mill, turned Pope's right, and moving by Orleans, - 
bivouacked-at Salem, after a forced march of thirty-five miles. 
Next day (26th) Jackeon continued the advance. Diverging 
eastward at Salem, he crossed the Bull Run Mountain 
through Thoroughfare Gap, and passing Gainewille, he, at 
sunset, reached Bristoe Station on the Orangs and Alexandria 
Railroad. This he proceeded to d thoy ,  while he at the 
same time dispatched Stuart with his cavalry and a force of 
infantry to Manassas Junction, seven miles nearer Washing- 
ton. Here Stuart took several hundred prisoners, eight 
guns, and immense supplies of commissary and quarter- 
master's stores. Jackson's instructions from his chief had 

TUB enterprise to the rear of bin army mast have given Pope an oaz- 
eioa to realize the truth of bin own marim, that " disorter and aham lurk in 
the reof." 

1% 
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been to " throw his command between Washington City and 
the army of General Pope and to break up his railroad com- 
munications with the Federal capital" + That energetic 
lieutenant had carried them out to the letter. I t  is now time 
to look to Pope's movements. 

While Jaokson's column was executing this flank move- 
ment to the rear of Pope, Lee retained Longstreet's command ' 
in hie front to divert his attention, and le-g that Pope 
was about to receive re-enforcements from McClellan, he 
ordered forward the remainder of his army from Richmond.+ 
Nevertheless, the stealthy march of Jackson did not pass un- 
beknown to the Union commander, who received very precise 
information respecting his movement northward, though he 
was unable to divine its aim.$ Bewildered by his antagonist's 
manmuvres, Pope made a series of ridiculous tentatives ; but 
h d y ,  on the 26th, he determined to fall back from the Rap- 
pahannock nearer to Washington. Dnring the day he learned 
that Jackson was already 'on his rear at  Manassas, and had 
cut his railway communications with Washington ! 

It must be admitted the situation was a di5cult one, but it 
was one that afforded a vigurous commander a rare opening 

. for a decisive blow. Lee had in fact committed an act of un- 
wonted rashness, and voluntarily pla&d himself in such n 
position that when Jackson had reached Bristoe Station and 
Manassas, Longstreet, with the van of the main column, mov- 
ing by the same route taken by that officer, was still distant 
two marches. Pope was therefore left free to place himself 

, between the two, and beat them in detail. Such a piece of 

Jnc-a Beport: Reports of the Armj of Northern Virginii vol. ii.. 
p. 92. 

t This form conaiated of D. H. Hill'n and M & d  divisions, two brlgadeu 
mder Cfened Walker, and Hsmpton'a cavdry brig.da 

$ The information wm derived from Colonel J. S. Clark, of the staff of Glen- 
crrl  Banhe. That d e e r  remained all day in a perilow position within dght 
of Jnckmn'e moving column. and counted its force, which he found to be thirty- 
six regiment8 of W t r y ,  with the pmpaa proportion of batteries and a mn- 
sidemble cavalry force. 
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temerity is only ju&able when a general has a great and 
well-grounded contempt for his adversary. 

Pope was at this time in a condition to undertake a bold 
stroke ; for he had already been re-enforced by a considerable 
body of the Army of the Potomac arriving from the Peninsula. 
Reynolds' division of Pennsylvania Resemes had joined .him 
at Rappahamock Station on the 23d; the corps of Porter 
and Heinkzelman at Warrenton Junction, on the 26th and 
27th, and the remainder of the Army of the Potomac (corps 
of Sumner and Franklin) was en rotcte from Alexandria. 

The measures taken by Pope to meet the new turn of affairs 
showed an appreciation of the line of action suited to the cir- 
cumstances ; but he was incapable of oarrying it out, for he 
had completely lost his head. The obvious move was to 
throw forward his left so as to seize the road by which Long- 
ntreet would advance to join Jackson. With this view, he, on 
the morning of the 27th, directed General McDowell, with his 
own and ~ig'el's corps and the division of Reynolds, upon 
Gainesville,-a movement that would plant that powerful 
force of forty thousand men on the road by which Lee's main 
column, moving through Thoroughfare Gap, must advance to 
join Jackaon. This force was to be supported by Reno's 
corps and Kearney's division of H e i n t h a n ' s  corps, which 
were directed oil Greenwich, while he moved with Hooker's 
division along the Orange and Alexandria Railroad towards 
Manassas Junction. Porter's corps (when relieved at Warren- 
ton Junction by Banks, who was to remain at that point, 
covering the trains and repairing the railroad) was also 
directed upon Gainesville. These dispomtions were not only 
correctthey were brilliant. The lame end impotent sequel 
is now to be seen. 

The main or interposing column under McDowell was to 
reach its assigned position at Gainewille and Greenwich that 
night, the 27th. This was successfully accomplished. At the 
aame time, Pope, with Hooker's command, moved along the 
railroad to make up with Jackson at Bristoe Station. Near 
that place Hooker, late in the afternoon, came up with a Con- 
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federate force under Ewell, whom Jackson had that morning 
left there, while he, with his other divisions, pushed forward to 
Manassas Junction. A brisk engagement ensued, but Ewell, 
hd ing  himself unable to maintain his ground, withdrew across 
Broad Run, under orders from Jackson, and joined the latter 
at Manassas Junction. Thinking that the engagement might 
be renewed in the morning at Bristoe Station, Pope instructed 
General Porter to move up from Warrenton Junction at one 
A. M., and be at Bristoe by dawn of the 28th. Porter was 
not able to start till three o'clock, owing to the darkness of 
the night and the obstruction of the road, and did not reach 
Bristoe till between eight and nine o'clock. h it happened, 
however, there was no immediate occasion for him, as Ewell 
had, during the night, moved forward to rejoin Jackson at 
Manassas Junction. 

And now, as it appeared on the morning of the 28th, there 
was no escape for Jackson ; and Pope boldly p roc lhed  it.* 
Jackson was at Manassas Junction; a poweriul force was 
coming up in his rear. McDowell, at Gainesville, with forty 
thousand men, interposed between him and Lee, the remain- 
der of whose force was still west of the Bull Run Mo~mtains, 
distant a full day's march. But fortune and the errors of his 
adversary favored Jackson ; and at the very time he seemed 
to be nearing the crieis of his fate, events were occurring that 
were destined to extricate him from his seemingly perilous 
position. 

When, on the night of the 27th, Pope learnt that Jackson 
was in the vicinity of Manassas, he directed McDowell, with 
all his force, to take up the march early on the morning of the 
28th, and move eastward from Gainesville and Greenwich 
upon Mantuwa Junction, following the line of the Man- 
Gap Railroad; while he ordered Hooker and Kenrney and 
Porter to advance northward from Bristoe Station upon the 
same place. From Gaineeville to Manas- Junction the dis- 

' r ~ f  you wil l  march promptly md rapidly at the -lieat d~wn upon 
Manuraa Junction, we ahall h g  the whole crowd.''-Pope'e order of Htb to 
Qenerd McDoaeU : Bepart, p 41. 
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thnce is fifteen miles ; from Bristoe Station, it is eight miles ; 
and from Manassas Junction west to Thoroughfare Gap, 
where Lee must debouch through the Bull Run Mountains to 
unite with Jackson, is twenty miles. 

This move was a great error. Pope's left (NcDowell's col- 
amn) was his strategic flank, and should have been thrown 
forward, in place of retired ; for in withdrawing from the 
line of the Warrenton turnpike to Mansssrts Junction, he 
permitted Jackson, by a move from Manassas Junction to 
the north of the turnpike, to do precisely what he &odd at 
nll hazards have been prevented from doing-namely, to put 
himelf in the way of a junction with the main body of Lee's 
army. Could Jackson, indeed, have been induced to remain 
at Manassas Junction for the convenience of Pope, that gen- 
eral's strategy would have worked to a charm ; but Jackson 
was fully alive to the peril of his position, and while Pope 
thought h;? was in the act of "bagging" Jackson, Jackson was 
giving Pope the slip. The details are in thia wise : During 
the night of the 27th a?d morning of the 28th Jackson moved 
his force from Manassas, by the Sudley Springs road, across 
to the. Wnrrenton turnpike; crossing which, he gained 
the high timber-land north and west of Groveton, in the 
vicinity of the battle-field of the 21st July, 1861. When, 
therefore, Pope, with' the divisions of Hooker and Kearney 
and Reno, reached Manassas Junction, about noon of the 
25th, he found that Jackson had already gone! Pope then 
tried to correct his error by calling back McDowell's column 
from its march towards Manassas Junction and directing it on 
Centreville, to which point he also ordered forward Hooker, 
Kearney, and Reno, and afterwards Porter. But much time had 
been lost; the columns on the march towards Manassas had 
been forced to take other roads than those indicated for them ; 
and it was late in the afternoon when McDowell, with one divi- 
sion of his whole command (King's), regained the Warrenton 
turnpike and- headed towards Centreville. Now Jackson, as al- 
ready seen, had taken position on the north side of the turnpike, 
near Qroveton ; so that on the approach of King'e column, it 
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unwittingly presented a flank to Jackson, who assailed it f d -  
onsly. Jackson attacked with two divisions (the Stonewall 
division, then under General Taliaferro, and Ewell's division), 
while the fight was sustained on the Union side by King's 
division alone. The behavior of his troops was exceedingly 
creditable, and they maintained their ground with what Jack- 
son styles " obstinate determination." The loss on both sides 
was severe, and on the part of the Confederates included Gen- 
erals Ewe11 and Taliaferro, both of whom were severely wounded 
-the former losing a leg. Unfortunately, during the night, 
Eing withdrew his command to Manassas, leaving the War- 
renton turnpike available for Jackson to retire or Longstreet 
to advance. That same night, too, General Ricketts (whom 
McDowell had detached with his division to m u t e  the pass- 
age of Thoroughfare Gap with Longstreet) also withdrew to 
Manassas. Thus affairs went from bad to worse. 

THE SECOND BATTLE OF MANASSAS. 

By the morning of the 29th, General Pope had learnt the 
real position of the adversary who had hitherto so adroitly 
eluded him ; but his troops had become so scattered by hia 
contradictory orders, that it could hardly be said he had an 
army at all. Sigel and Reynolds had, however, turned up 
near Groveton ; and Pope directed them to develop the posi- 
tion of the enemy," while he sought to get his remaining 
forces in hand. Reno's corps, and Heintzelman with his two 
divisions under Hooker and Kearney, were ordered to coun- 
termarch from Centreville ; while Porter, with his corps and 
King's division of McDowell's command, was directed to 

General Pope, in  hi^ offlcial report (p. 20), stntea that the attack by Sip1 
was for the p u r p e  of " bringing Jackson to a atand, if it mera p08& to do w," 
thus intimating that Jackson was movhg off. There does not seem to have been 
any oceseion for this eolidtude. 
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dvance on Gainesville, a position it had been more easj- to 
abandon the day before than to regain now. 

Jackson continued to hold his vantage-ground upon tho 
highlands northwest of Groveton ; and as he now commanded 
the Warrenton road, by which Lee was moving to join him, 
and had intelligence that his chief was close at hand, he had 
ceased to fear the result of an encounter with Pope. Jackson 
disposed his troops along the cut of an &shed railroad,* 
with his right resting on the Warrenton turnpike, and his left 
near Sudley Mill. The mass of his troops were sheltered in 
dense woods behind the railroad cut and embankment, which 
formed a ready-made parapet. 

General Sigel, as ordered, attacked in the morning, pushing 
forward his line under a warm fire, under which he sdered  
severely ; and, towar* noon, he was joined by Reno's com- 
mand and the divisions of Hooker and Kearney. Meanwhile, 
Porter, in the morning, moved forward from Manassas Junc- 
tion to turn Jackson's right by an advance on Gainesville. 

Had the position of the Confederates been as Pope im- 
agined, the latter move should have been decisive, and must 
have seriously jeopardized Jackson's safety. But, while 
Porter's column was yet in motion, and before it could reach 
Jackson's flank, the van of Lee's main body began to reach 
the field from Thoroughfare Gap. In fact, by ten in the 
morning, Longstreet had come up, and, taking position on 
Jackson's right, drew an extension of the Confederate line 
across the Warrenton turnpike and the Manassas Gap Rail- 
road, thus covering all the lines of approach by which the 
column of Porter might advance towards Gainesville. Upon 

* " My troops on this day were distributed along and in the vicinity of the cut 
of an rmhished rPilroad (intended ass part of the track to connect the hfanassns 
mod directly with Alexandria), stretching from the Warrenton twnpike in the 
direction of Sudley Mill. It waa mainly along the nnfipished excavation of this 
mhished road that my line of battle waa formed on the 29th : Jacheon'sdivision. 
under Brigadier-General Starke, on the right ; Ewell's division, under Brim 
dierSenera1 Lawton, in the centre ; and Hill's division on the left "Jackson'n 
Beport : Beporte of the Army of Northokn Virginia, vol. ii., p. 95. 
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finding himself thus estopped, Porter was proceeding to form 
his line when he was overtaken by General McDowell, under 
whose orders the former then came. The precise tenor of the 
instructions which, at this moment, McDowell gave Porter 
is a point in dispute,-McDowell asserting that he ordered 
Porter to move against the enemy, and Porter claiming that 
McDowell directed him to remain where he was. However 
this may be, McDowell took King's division, which belonged 
to his own corps, £rom under Porter, and, uniting it with Rick- 
ett's division (also of McDowell's corps), headed his column 
northward to the battle-field near Groveton, where he arrived 
late in the afternoon. Porter held his command for the rest of 
the day in the position taken up,-~orell'b dirision being de- 
ployed and in contact with the enemy; the other divisions 
massed. 

Thus it was that, by contradictory orders and the useless 
marches and counter-marches they involved, Pope's oppor- 
tunity was thrown away, and instead of fighting Jackson's 
corps done, it was the entire army of Lee with which he had 
to deal,-this, too, with his forces very much out of position, 
and he himself ignorant both of his own situation and that of 
the enemy. m e n ,  towards noon, Pope, coming from Cen- 
treville, reached the field near Groveton, he found the situa- 
tion as follows: Heintzelman's two divisions, under Hooker 
and Kearney, on the right, in hont and west of the Sudley 
Springs road; Reno and Sigel holding the centre,-Sigel's 
line being extended a short distance south of the Warrenton 
turnpike ; Reynolds with his division on the left. But the 
commander was ignorant of the whereabouts of both Porter 
and McDowell, and he knew not that Longstreet had joined 
Jackson! The troops had been considerably cut up by the 
brisk skirmishing that had been going on all morning. An 
artillery contest had also been waged all forenoon between 
the opposing lines ; but it was at long range and of no effect. 

The position of the troops in front of Jackson's intrenched 
line was one that promised very little success for a direct 
attack, and especially for a partial atteck Nevertheless, st 
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three o'clock, Pope ordered Hooker to assault. The attempt 
was so unpromising that that officer remonstrated against it ; 
but the order being imperative, he made a very determined 
attack with his division. The action was especially brilliant 
on the part of Grover's brigade, which, advancing with the 
bayonet, succeeded in penetrating between the two extreme 
left brigades of Jackson's line,+ and got possession of the rail- 
road embankment which, by a savage hand-to-hand fight, it 
held for some time, till driven back by the arrival of ie- 
enforcements to the Confederate 1eft.t Too late for united 
aotion, Kearney was sent to Hooker's assistance, and he also 
sdered  repulse. 

Meanwhile, Pope had learnt the position of Porter's com- 
mand, and, at half-past four in the afternoon, sent orders to 
that officer to assail the enemy's right flank and rear,-Pope 
erroneously believing the right flank of Jackson, near Grove- 
ton, to be the right of the Confederate line. Towards six, 
when he thought Porter should be coming into action, he 
directed Heintzelman and Reno to assault the enemy's left. 
The attack waa made with vigor, especially by Kearney, who 
stmck Jackson's left under Hill, at a moment when the Con- 
federates had h o s t  exhausted their ammunition.$ Doubling 
up Hill's flank on his centre, Kearney seized the railroad em- 
bankment and that part of the field of battle. "This," as 
Kearney sap ,  -" presaged a victory for us all. Still," he goes 
on to observe, " our force waa too light. The enemy brought 
n p  rapidly heavy reserves, so that our further progress was 
impeded." 5 I .  fact, Kearney was compelled to fall back 
- 

Them were the brigades of Qregg and T h o m m 4 a d ~ w n  : Report, p 95. 
t Reports of the Army of Northern Virginia, vol. il., p. 252. 
$ "The enemy prepared for a last and determined attempt. Thelr wrried 

mnesee, overwhelming superiority of numbers [absurd exaggeration common 
b both sideel, and bold bearing lit raa Kenrney], made the chance of victorp 
to tremble in the baland; my own division, e x h a d  by eeven houm unn, 
mitted fighting, had hardly one round per man remaining, and WM weakeneti 
in d l  tl~inga nave ite nnconqucrable epirit."-Report of General A. P. Hill: 
Reports of the Army of Northern Virginia, vol. ii.. p. 125. 

3 Kearnep's Report : Report of Uened Pope, p. 70. 
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altogether from the railroad, and the "presage of victory" 
mas turned to naught." 

Turning now to the left, where Porter was to have assailed the 
Confederate left, it appears that the order which Pope sent 
at half-past four, did not reach Porter till about dusk. He 
then made dispositions for attack, but it mas too late. I t  is, 
however, more than doubtful that even had the order been 
received in time, any thing but repulse would have resulted 
from its exeontion. Porter was reditced to the necessity of 
making a direct attack in front ; for there mas no opportunity 
of making a turning movement, seeing that, contrary to Pope'a 
opinion, he had then, and had had since noon, Longstreet's 
entire corps before him.+ So as firing now died away in the 

The Gnfederste rsenforcementa, of which Kearney epeake, consisted of 
the brigadw of Early and Lawton. (See Report of General A. P. Hill: R e  
ports of the Army of Northern Virginia, vol. ii., p. 125.) General Early eays, in 
kie report : " My brigade and the Eighth Louisiana advanced upon the enemy 
through a field, and drove hi from the woods and out of the railroadat. 
u w b g  the latter and following in pnrsuit serernl hundred yardn beyond."- 
Ibid., p. 1% 

t Aa the view above taken of the action of that part of the "Second Bull 
Run," fought on tho 29th of August, dim in some important par t idma h m  
previone accounts, and eapecidly from the ofEciP1 report of General Pope, I 
sliall here aubtantinte by Confederate o5eial records the truth of such pointa 
of difference an are of moment. The quation foremost in interest has relation 
to the time at which Longstreet's corps joined Jacheon. General Pope ra 
peatedly s t a h  that this did not take place till "about sunset" (see Pope's Of- 
ficial Report, p. 21) ; and it  ie on this ground that he and the oonrtmartid that 
tried General Porter based their condemnation of that ofacer for not turning 
Jackson's right. Sap Pope : " I believe--in fact, I am positir4-that at five 
o'clock in the afternoon of the Bth, General Porter had in his front no consi2- 
erable body of the enemy. I believed then, pe I am very sure now, that it was 
c d y  practicable for him to have turned the right flnnk of Jackwn, and to 
have fnllen upon his war ; that if he had done so, we should have gained a dc- 
cisive vietory over the army under Jackson bcfure Aa coukE haca ban joined ig 
an# of Ub forcu of Longatreat." (Pope's Report, p. 22.) Now this aesertion is 
travereed by tlie poeitise evidenee of the otlicial reports of sovernl of the gen- 
erale under Longstreet's command, who show conclusively that Longrhrect 
joined Jackson as early as noon. Saye Longstreet himself: "Early  on the 
29Ub the cdnmns were united, and the adrance, to join aeneral Jackson, was 
reeamed. The noise of battle wns heard before we rcnched Oainesville. The 
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darkling woods on the right, a pause was put for the day to 
the chaos and confusion of this mismanaged battle, in which 
many thousand men had fallen on the Union side. 

It would have been judicious for General Pope, in the then 
condition of his army, to have that night withdrawn across 
Bull Run and taken position at Centreville, or even within the 
fortifications of Washington. By doing so he would have 
united with the corps of Franklin and Sumner, then between 

march wan quickened to the exrent of o m  capncity. The excitement of battle 
seemed to give new life and strength to our jaded men, and the head of my 
column soon rurthd o poeitim, in rear of tAo enemg's ICf Jlank!' (Reports of 
t h  Army of Northern Virginla, vol. ii., p. 8.) 800 also Hood. (Ibid, p. 209.) 
But General D. R Jones, who commanded the rsar division of Longetmt's 
a n p a  in still more explicit. "Early on the morning of the Bth, I took up the 
mnrch in the direction of the old battleground of Manrreees. whence heavy 
firing WM heard. Am'mng on tha grand about noon, my command aas sts- 
tioned on the extreme right of our line." etc. (Ibid., p. 217.) This wonld appear 
to aettle the time of arrival of Longetreet ; and I shall now show that before 
Porter came up b m  Manasaas, Longstreet had taken up such a poeition ae to 
bar his advance towards Gaineeville. On thin head Longstreet's own teclti- 
mony will sr15m, and it is as complete an could be d& After giving hi 
dfapositions for his connection with Jackeon's right, he states that " Hocd's di- 
viaion was deployed on the *lit and kfl of tA8 Wamtnton turnpika, at right 
anglea with it. General D. R Jones' division wae placed upon tha Man- 
Gap Railroad, to the right, and in echelon with regard to the three last bri- 
gades." (Ibid.. pp. 81. 82.) Now it is quih obvioas that thie diepoeition c o v e d  
Porter's whole front, and that it barred hi appmach to Gnineaville. Any a& 
+aek by Porter would therefore necessarily be made in front. When he r e  
d v e d  Pope'e order to attack the enemy's right and turn hie rear, Morell'e di- 
vision WWI already deployed in front of Longatmet, and it wss near dark when 
the order came to hmd Probably them is no military mnn who will now e a ~  
that the operation indicated by Pope wae at  thst time pmible. General Por- 
ter many months subsequent to them events, and aRer having in the mean- 
while had command of the forcea for the defenca of the capital, and been at 
the head of hie c o p  at she battle of Antietam, wae arraigned before a court. 
martial at Wanhington, and d i d i e e d  the service of the United Btatee, for d- 
le&d disobedience to the above ordern of Pope. I do not constitute myaelf the 
champion of General Porter, nor of any other o5mr ; but having become po6 
s c d  of the Confederate o5ci.l lwporta and having been atrnck ki th the new 
light thrown on them events by the nnconsciona testimony given above by the 
Confederate generals, I should have violated my hmthct of hiutoric verndty to 
have mppremed theee hds. 
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Washington and Centreville, whereas at Nanassas Lee was sure 
to receive fresh accessions of force, mliile Pope could hope for 
none. The army was much cut up ; thousands had straggled 
from their commands ; the troops had had little to eat for two 
days previous, and the artillery and cavalry horses had been 

. 

in harness and saddled continually for ten days. 
With untimely obstinacy, *Pope determined to remain and 

again try the issue of battle. To utilize Porter's corps, he 
drew it over from the isolated position it had held the pre- 
vious day to the Warrenton road, on which he pivoted, dis- 
posing his line in the form of a V reversed--Reynolds' com- 
mand forming the left leg, and Porter, Sigel, and Reno the 
right, with Heintzelman's two divisions holding the ertremo 
right. Lee retained the same relative position he had held 
the day before-Longstreet on the right, and Jncksou on tho 
left ; but he drew back his left considerably, abandoning dur- 
ing the night some of the ground he had held on that flank. 

Now, by one of those curious &junctures which sometimes 
occur in battle, it so was that the opposing commanders had 
that day formed each the same resolution : Pope had deter- 
mined to attack Lee's left flank, and Lee had determined to 
attack Pope's left flank. And thus it came about that when 
Heintzelmm pushed forward to feel the enemy's left, the re- 
fusal of that flank by Lee, and his withdrawal of troops to 
his right for the purpose of making his contemplated attack 
on Pope's left, gave the impression that the Confederates were 
retreating up the Warrenton turnpike towards Gainesville. 
This impression was further strengthened by tho report of a 
wounded Confederate soldier who fell into tlie hands of -the 
Union picketa, and reported that he had heard his comrades 
say that "Jackson was retiring to unite with Longstreet." 
Now this statement was quite correct in the sense in which 
Lee's manaeuvres have already been presented-that is, as 'a 
tactical change of Jackson's position on the left to re-enforce 
Longstreet on the right. But Pope, who had not that day 
been to the front, accepted tlie story as indicating a red fall- . 
ing back, and telegraphed to Washington that the enemy m a s  
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"retreating to the mountains,"-a dispatch which, flashed 
throughout the. land, gave the people a few hours, at least, of 
unmixed pleasure. 

To take advantage of the supposed "retreat" of Lee, Pope 
ordered McDowell with three corpsPorter7s in the ad- 
vance-to follow up rapidly on the Warrexiton turnpike, and 
"press the enemy vigorously during the whole day." But 
no sooner were the troops put in motion to make this pur- 
suit of a supposed flying foe, than the Confederates, hither- 
to concealed in the forest in front of Porter, uncovered 
themselves, and opened a heavy fire from their numerom 
artillery;* and while King's division was being formed 
on Porter's right in order to press an attack, elouds of 
dnst on the extreme left showed that the enemy was moving 
to turn the Union line in that direction ; and that, instead 
of retiring, he was in the full tide of an offensive move- 
ment. To meet this manczuvre, General McDowell detached 
Reynolds' command from the left of Porter's force north of 
the Warrenton turnpike, and directed it on a position south 
of that road to check this menace. The Warrenton turnpike, 
which intersects the Manassas battle-field, runs westward up 
the valley of the little rivulet of Young's Branch. From the 
stream the ground rises on both sides, in some places quite 
into hills. The Sudley Springs road, on crossing the stream 
at right angles, passes directly over one of these hills, just 
south of the Warrenton turnpike; and this hill has on it a de- 
tached road with fields stretching back away from it some 
hundreds of yards to the forest. This is the hill whereon what 
is known as the " Henry House" stood. To the west of it is 
another hill-the Bald Hill, so called-which is in fact a rise 
lying between the roads, and making about the same angle 

" AE man M Butter5eld'e brfirde ad~~need  up the hill, there wae great 
commotion among the rebel fo- and the whole side of the hill and edges of 
ihe woods swarmed with men befom unseen. The e m  wm not unlike flw11- 
ing a covey of quail. The enemy fell back to the line of the milrod, and took 
shelter in the cut and behind the embankment."-Warren: Report of the 
b n d  Battle of Mannesaa 
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with each, and y m i n g  back to the forest. Between the two 
hills is B brook, a tributary of Young's Branch. Upon the 
latter hill General McDowell directed Reynolds' division and 
a portion of Rickett's command, so as to check the flank ma- 
noeuvre that menaced to seize the Warrenton turnpike, which 
was the line of retreat of the whole army. 

The occupation of this position was judicious on the part of 
General McDowell; but the detachment of Reynolds from 
Porter's left for that purpose had an unfortunate result ;* for 
it exposed the key-point of Porter's line. Colonel G. K. War- 
ren, who then commanded one of Porter's brigades, seeing 
the imminence of the danger, at once, and without waiting for 
orders, moved forward with his small but brave brigade of 
about a thousand men,+ and occupied the important position 
abandoned by Reynolds ; Porter then, as well to sustain War- 
ren, as t~ ful6l his orders of pursuit, his column of attack 
being formed, made a vigorous assault on the Confederate 
position ; but beyond driving back the advanced line so as to 
develop the Confederate array as formed behind the railroad 
embankment, he was able to accomplish nothing. Lino after 
line was swept away by the enemy's artillery and infantry fie,  
and so destrnctive was ita effect that Porter's troops finally 
were compelled to withdraw. Porter's attnck had been di- 
rected against Jackson; but Longstreet, on Jackson's right, 
found a commanding point of ground, whence he could rake 
the assaulting columns with an enfilading 6re of artillery. 
" From an eminence near by," says that officer, " one portion 
of the enemy's masses, attacking General Jackson, were imme- 
diately within my view, and in easy range of batteries in that 
position. It gave me an advantage I had not expected to 
have, and I made haste to use it. Two batteries mere ordered 
for the purpose, and one placed in position immediately and 
opened. Just as this f i e  began, I received a message from 

Sigel's aoqm should have been taken in place of Reynolds' division, or 
anybody else rather than Reynolds. 

t Warren'e command mneieted of the Fifth and Tenth New York Volun- 
teere. 
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the commanding general, informing me of General Juckson's 
condition and his wanb. As it was evident that the attach: 
against General Jackson could not be continued ten minutes 
under the h e  of these batteries, I made no movement with 
my troops. Before the second battery could be placed in po- 
sition the enemy began to retire, and in less than ten minutes 
the ranks were broken, and that portion of his axmy put to 
i%ght."* Warren occupying the important point he had 
mized, held on stoutly and against a fearful loss till all the 
rest of Porter's troops had been retired, and only withdrew 
when the enemy had advanced so close as to h e  in the very 
faces of his mn. 

Such was the situation of affairs at five o'clock in the after- 
noon : Porter's troops, fearfully cut up in repeated assaults 
of a position which it was hopeless to attempt to carry, were 
retiring from the field. Jackson immediately took up the 
pursuit, and was joined by a general advance of the whole 
Confederate line-Longstreet extending his right so as, if 
possible, to cut off the retreat of the Union forces. By an 
impetuous msh, the latter carried the "Bald Hill," held by 
Reynolds and Ricketts ; and it then became doubtful whether 
even the "Henry House Hill" could be maintained so as to 
cover the retreat of the army over Bull Run, for Longstreet 
had thrown mound his right so as to menace that position. 
This, however, was happily provided for by the firmness of 
some battalions of Regulars, which held the ground until re- 
lieved by the brigades of Meade and Seymour and other 
troops, that maintained the position and permitted the with- 
drawal of the army. Under cover of the darkness the we* 
ried troops retired across Bull Run, by the stone bridge, and 
took position on the heights of CentreviUe. Owing to the ob- 
scurity of the night, and the uncertainty of the fords of Bull 
Run, Lee attempted no pursuit.+ 

Longatrwt : Reports of the Army of Northern V i a ,  vol. ii.. p. 83. 
t "The obscurity of the night, and the uncertainty of the fords of Brill 

Run, rendered it nccescrry to enspend Frations anti1 morning." Lee's Ra 
port : Ueporta of the Army of Northern Virginia, v d  i., p. 25. 
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At Centreville, Pope united with the corps of Franklin 
and Sumner, and he remained there during the whole of the 
31st. But Lee had not yet given up the pursuit. Leaving 
Longstreet on the battle-field, he sent Jackson by a detour on 
Pope's right, to strike the Little River turnpike, and by that 
route to Fairfax Courthonse, to intercept, if possible, Pope's 
retreat to Washington. Jackson's march was much retarded 
by a heavy storm that commenced the day before and still 
continued. Pope, meantime, fell back to positions covering 
Fairfax Courthouse and Germantown ; and on the evening of 
the 1st of September, Jackson struck his right posted at Ox 
Hill, near Germantown. He immediately engaged the Union 
force with Hill's and Ewell's divisions in the midst of a cold 
and drenching rain. The attack fell upon Reno, Hooker, a 
part of McDowell, and Kearney. A firm front was main- 
tained till Stevens' division of Reno's corps, owing to the ex- 
haustion of its ammunition, and the death of -its general, was 
forced back in disorder. To repair this break, Kearney, with 
the promptitude that marked him, sent forward Birney's 
brigade of his own division ; and presently, all aglow with 
zeal, brought up a battery which he placed in position. But 
there still remained a gap on Birney'e right, caused by the 
retirement of Stevens' division. This Birney pointed out to 
Kenrney, and that gallant soldier, dashing forward to recon- 
noitre the ground, unwittingly rode into the enemy's lines and 

, was killed. In  his death, the army lost the living ideal of a 
soldier-n preux clievuliet., in whom there were mixed the 
qualities of chivalry and gallantry as strong as emr beat 
beneath the mailed coat of an olden knight. Like Desaix, 
whom Napoleon characterized as " the man most worthy to 
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be his lieutenant," Kearney died opposing a heroic breast to 
disaster. 

On the following day, September 2 4  the army was, by 
order of General Halleck, drawn back within the lines of 
Washington, and Lee, abandoning direct pursuit, beg- to 
tarn his eyes towards the north of the Potomac. 

Within the fortifications of Washington the army now 
rested from the labors, fatigues, and privations of this trying 
campaign, in which, from the Rapidan to the front of the 
capital, it had fought and retreated, and retreated and fought. 
It had passed through an experience calculatecl to dislocate 
the strncture of most armies ; and if it reached the lines of 
Washington in any military order whatsoever, it waa because 
the individual patriotism of the rank and fle mpplied a boql 
of cohesion when the bond of military discipline failed. , 
Of the losses in killed and wounded dnring this campaign, 
no official record is found ; but the Confederate commander 
claims the capture of nine thousand prisoners, thirty pieces of 
artillery, and upwards of twenty thousand stands of arms in 
the engagement on the plains of Mansaeas alone. Untold 
thousands had straggled from Feir commands during the re- 
treat. 
AB for Pope, it is hardly poasible to feel for him less than 

pity, in spite of the bombaaticl pretensions with whioh he set 
out. The record already given does not justify the assertion 
that he was not obey@ by hie subordinates ; but it cannot be 
denied that the estimate of hie character held by the officere 
under his command wae not of a kind to elicit that hearty 
end zealous co-oieration needed for the effective conduct of 
great military operations. He had the misfortune to be of 
a men the most d h M M  (Xeneral Pope took the 
opportunity on his return to Washington to vacate the com- - 
mand ; the Army of Virginis paseed out of eshtence, and its 
corps, united with the Army of the Potomao, fell back into 
the arms of McC1ellan. 

18 
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THE MARYLAND CAMPAIGN. 
G E I J T E X B ~ O ~ O B E B ,  1803. 

MAN(EWRES PREVIOUS TO ANTIETAM. 

WHEN Lee put hie columns in motion from Richmond, it 
was with no intent of entering upon a campaign of invasion 
wross the great river that formed the dividing line between 
the waning powers. But who can foretell the results that 
may spring from the simplest act in that complex int&play of 
cause and effect we name war? A secondary operation, hav- 
ing in view merely to hold Pop? in check, had effected not only 
its primal aim, but the infinitely more important result of dis- 
lodging the Army of the Potomac from the Peninsula. Thus 
relieved of all care touching Richmond, Lee was free to 
assume a real offensive for the purpose not merely of check- 
ing but of crushing Pope. The succges of the campaign 
had been remarkable. From the front of Richmond the thea- 
tre of operations had been transferred to the front of Wash- 
ington ; the Union armies had been reduced k a humiliating 
defensive, and the rich harvests of the Shenandoah Valley - 
and Northern Virginia were the prize of the victors. To 
orown and consolidate th& conquests, Lee now determined 
to cross the frontier into Maryland. 

The prospective advantages of such a transfer of the 
theatre of war to the north of the Potomac soemed strongly 
to invite i t ;  for, in addition to the telling blows Lee might 
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hope to inflict in the demoralized condition of the Union 
army, and the prestige that the enterprise would lend the 
Confederate cause abroad, it was judged that the presence of 
the hostile force would detain McClellan on the frontier long 
enough to render an invasion of Virginia during the ap- 
proaching winter dacult ,  if not impracticable.* 

Yet, if the enterprise had promised only such military gain, 
it is doubtful whether the ~ ichmond government would have 
undertaken a project involving the renunciation of the proved 
advantages of their proper defensive ; but it seemed, in ad- 
dition, to hold out certain ulterior inducements, which were 
none the less alluring for being somewhat vague. The theory 
of the invasion assumed that the presence of the Confederate 
army in Maryland would induce an immediate rising among 
the citizens of that State for what General Lee' calls "the re-- 
eovery of their liberties." If it did not prompt an armed 
insurrection, it was, at least, expected that the people of 
Maryland would assume such an attitude as would seriously 
embarrnss the Government and necessitate'the retention of 
a great part of its military force for the purpose of prevent- 
ing anticipated risings. By this means it was believed that it 
would be difficult for the Union authorities to apply a concen- 
trated effort to the expulsion of the invading f0rce.t 

Without the prospect of some such incidental and ulterior 
dvmtageaes as these, the enterprise would hardly htlve been 
nndertnken; for, not only was it perilous in itself, but the 
Confederate army was not properly equipped for invasion : it 
lackecl much of the material of war and was feeble in trans- 
portation, while the troops were so wretchedly clothed and 

Lee: Report of the Marylan'd Campaign, in Reporb of the Army d 
Northern Virginia, vol. i., p. 27. 

t Q r n d  Leah etatement on thie head is somewvht vague; but it can 
hardly mean any thing alee than w h t  is indicated above : "The condition of 
Maryland encouraged the belief t h t  the pmeence of oar army, however in- 
ferior to that of the enemy, mould induce the Waahingtoit U m m e n f  & retain 
aU i(d acailublc Jmea to p r o d  aqainrf contingsncica lanidl ils WWM toZpMdr 

ULc peqk 14 ,f &a& gacc it reason & apprcItcnd."-Ibid. 
b 
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shod that little else c o d  be claimed for them than what 
Tilly boasted of his followers-that they were an army of 
" ragged eoldiers and bright muskets." * 

Plausible though this anticipation of a secemionist uprising 
in Maryland seemed, it rested on a false basis and was not 
more emphatically belied by experience than it was con- 
demned by sound reasoning before the fact. Nevertheless, 
misled by this illusion, Lee turned the heads of his columns 
away from the direction of Washington, which he never seems 
to hare dreamed of assailing directly, and put them in motion 
towards Leesburg. Between the 4th and 7th of September 
the whole Confederate army crossed the Potomac by the fords 
near that place, and encamped in the vicinity of Frederick, 
where the standard of revolt was formally raised, and the 
people of Maryland invited by proclamation of General Lee 
to join the Confederate force. But it won became manifest 
that the expectation of practical assistance from the Mary- 
landers w h  destined to grievous disappointment; and the 
ragged and shoeless soldiers who entered the State chanting 

' the song in which Maryland was made passionately to invoke 
Southern aid against Northern despotism found, instead of the 
rapturous reception they had anticipated, cold indifference 
or ill-conceded hostility. Of the e i h n e  of Maryland a large 
number (and notably the population of the western counties) 
were really loyal, a considerable number indifferent, and a 
smaller number bitterly secessionist But to permit the seces- 
aio@ts to move at all, it was necessary that Lee should first 
of all demonstrate hie ability to remain in the State by over- 
throwing the powerful Union force that was moving to meet 
him ; while the lukewarm, whom the romance of the invasion 
might have allured, were repelled by the wretchedness, the 

. rags, and the ahocking filth of the " army of liberation." 

"Thonsnnda of the hope.,'' m p  Lee, "were destitute of ah-."-Re 
porte of the Army of Northern T i ,  vol. i., p. !27. "Never," nays General 
Jones, who commanded Jackson's qld "Btonewnll" divinion, "had the nrmy 
been so diiy, ragged, and ill provided for, M on this mar&''-Ibid-, vol. ii., 
p aai. 
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In  the dark'hour when the shattered battalions that mr- 
vived Pope's campaign returned to Washington, General Mc- 
Ciellan, at the request of the President, resumed command of 
the Army of the Potomac, with the addition thereto of Burn- 
side's command and the corps composing the late Army of 
Virginia. Whatever may have been the estimate of McClel- 
Ian's military capacity at this time held by the President, or 
General Halleck, or Mr. Secretary Stanton, or the Committee 
on the Conduct of the War, there appears to have been no 
one to gainsay the propriety of the appointment or dispute 
the magic of his name with the soldiers he had led. McQel- 
lan's reappearance at the head of affairs had the most bene- 
ficial effeut on the army, whose morale immediately underwent 
an astonishing change. The he6erogeneons maas made up of , 
the aggregation of the remnants of the two armies, and the 
garrison of Washington, mas reorganized into a compact 
body-a work that had mostly to be done while the army was 
on the march ;* and as soon as it became known that Lee%ad 
crossed the Potomac, McClellan moved towarda Frederick to 
meet him. The advance was made by five parallel r o d ,  and 
the columns were so disposed as to cover both Washington 
and Baltimore ; for the left flank rested on the Potomac, and . 

the right on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The right 
wing consisted of the First and Ninth corps, under General 
Burnside ; the centre, of the Second and Twelfth corps, under 
Oeneral Sumner ; and the left wing, of the Sixth Corps, under 
General Franklin. t 

" m e  the reat of the army. the artillery may be mid to have bem o v  
ized on the march and in the Interpale of wnflict."'-Hunt : Beport of Artill- 
Operatione of the Msryland Campaign. 

t The Fimt Gorp (McDowell's old command) had been placed apder Gen- 
eral Hooker. The Niith Corps. of Burnside'8 old force, waa under General 
Reno. Samner continued to command his own (Second) o o v ,  and also con- 
trolled the Twelhh (Bants' old wmmand), which WM placed under Cfanernl 
Mmsfield, a veteran soldier, but who had not thus far been in the fleld. The 
Bixth Corps, under General Franklin, embraced the diviaione of Smith (W. F.), 
SIocnm, and Cmuch. Porter's did not leave Washington until the lath of 
September, and rejoined the u m y  at  Antietam. &nerd H. J. Hunt, who hd 

b 
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The uncertainty at first overhanging Lee's intentions caused 
the advance from Washington to be made wit& much circum- 
spection; and it might, perhaps, be fairly chargeable wit11 
tnrdiness, were there not on record repeated dispatches of the 
time from 'the generd-in-chief, charging McClellan with too 
pent a precipitancy of movement for the safety of the capi- 
tal. The van of the army entered Frederick on the 12th 
of September, after a brisk skirmish at the outskirts of the 
town with the Confederate troopers left behind as a re=: 
pard.  I t  was found that the main body of Lee's army had 
passed out of Frederick two days before, heading westward 
towards Harper's Ferry. 

I t  is now necessary, for a just appreciation of the events of 
h e  Maryland campaign, that I should give an outline of the 

' plan of operations which the Confederate commander had 
. marked out for himselt. This plnn was simple, but highly 

meritorious. Lee did not propose to make any direct move- 
- ment against Washington or Baltimore with the Union army 

between him and these points, but aimed so to manoeuvre ns 
to cause McClellan to uncover them. With this view, ho de- 
signed, h t  of all, to move into Western Maryland and estab- 
lish his communications with Richmond through the Shenan- 
doah Valley. Then, by a northward movement, menacing 
Pennsylvania by the Cumberland Valley, he hoped to draw 
the Union army so far towards the Susquehanna as to afford 
him either an opportunity of seizing Baltimore or Washington, 
or of dealing a damaging blow at the army far from its base 
of supplies. His first movement from Frederick was, there- 
fore, towards the western side of that mountain range which, 
named the Blue Ridge south of the Potomac, and the South 
Mountain range north of the Potomac, forms the eastern 
wall of the Shenandoah and Cumberland valleys-the former 

been in commend of the reserve artillery on the Peninsula, relieved General 
a r r y  ae chief of artillery, and remnined in that position till the. close of the 
war. General Pleasonton commanded the cavalry division. The army with 
which AfcClellnn set out on the Maryland campaign, made an aggreg~te of 
~~ig!l+yse\-en thcusand one hundred and eixty-four men, of all arms 
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his line of communicat.ione with Riohmond and the latter 
his line of manceume towards Pennsylvania 

Now, at the time Lee crossed the Potomac, the Federal 
post at Harper's Ferry, commanding the ddbuch6 of the 
Shenandoah Valley, was held by .a garrison of about nine 
thousand men, under Colonel D. H. Miles, while a force of 
twenty-five hundred men, under (3eneral White, did outpost . duty at Martinsburg and Winchester. These troops received 
orders direct from General Halleck. 
Lee had assumed that his sdvance on Frederick would 

cause the immediate evacuation of Harper's Ferry* by the 

" It had been mpprmed that the advance upon Frederick would lead to the 
evacuation of Martineburg and Harper'e Ferry, thas opening the line of com- 
munication thmngh the Valley."-Lee's Report : Reporb of the Army of North 
mi Virginia, POL i., p. 28. 
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linion force, because that position, 'important as against a 
menace by way of the Shenandoah Valley, becnme utterly 
useless now that the Confederates were actually in M:rryland ; 
and the garrison, while subsening no purpose, was in immi- 
nent danger of capture. In this anticipation, Lee had pro- 
ceeded solely on a correct military appreciation of what ought 
to have been done ; and indeed General McClellan, who had 
no control over this force, urged the evacuation of the post 
the moment he learned Lee was acrosg the Potomac. But 
it was the whim of General Halleck to regard Harper's 
Perry as a point per se and in any event of the &st import- 
ance to be held ; and he would listen to no proposition looking 
to it8 abandonment. It is a remarkable illustration of the 
mighty part played in war by what is called accident that 
this gross act of folly which, as might have been expected, 
resulted in the capture of the entire garrison of Harper's 
Ferry, mas, nevertheless, as will presently appear, a main 
cause of the ultimate failure of the Confederate invasion. 

Finding that, contrary to his expectation, Harper's Ferry 
mas not evacuated, it became necessary for Lee to dislodge 
that force before concentrating his army west of the moun- 
tains, 'and to this duty Jackson, with his own three divisions, 
the two divisions of McLaws, and the division of Walker, was 
assigned. Jackson was to proceed by way of Sharpsburg, 
crossing the Potomac above Harper's Ferry, and, investing it 
by the rear ; McLaws was. to move by way of Middletown on 
the direct route to the ferry, and seize the hills on the Mary- 
land aide known as Maryland Heights ; Walker was to croas 
the Potomac below Harper's Ferry and take possession of the 
London Heights. The advance wae begun on the 10th : the 
several commmders were ill to be at their assigned positions 
by the night of the 12th, cause the surrender by the following 
morning, and immedibly rejoin the remainder of the army, 
with which Lee was to move to Boonsboro' or Eagerstown. 

Up to the time of Lee's leaving 'Frederick, McClellm's 
advance had been 80 tardy as to justify the Confederate. com- 
mander in the belief that the reduction of Hnrper's Ferry 
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would be accomplished h d  his columns again concentrated 
before he would be called upon to meet the Union army. 
But this expectation was disappointed, and d l  Lee's plans for 
ulterior operations in Maryland were thwarted by a piece of 
good fortune that befell Glenera1 McClellan at this time. ' 

There accidentally fell into the hands of the Union com- 
mander on the day of his arrival at Frederick a copy of Lee's 
ofieial order for the above movements of his troops, whereby 
his whole plan was betrayed to his antagonist. Inatrncted 
of the project of his rival, McClellan immediately ordered a 
rapid movement towards Harper's Perry ; and Lee, unaware 
of what had happened, suddenly found the Union army press- 
ing forward with an uhwonted rapidity that threatened to 
disconcert all his plans. On the afternoon of the 13th, be- 

. fore Lee had received any word from Jackson, Stuart, who 
.with his troopers was covering the Confederate rear, reported 
McClellan approaching the passes of South Mountain, and it 
became evident that if he were nllowed to force these, he 
would be in position to strike Lee's divided colnmns, relieve 
the garrison at Harper's Ferry, and put a disastrous krmi- 
nation to the Confederate campaign. Lee had not intended 
to oppo* any resistance to the passage of the Sonth Moun- 
tain, and had already moved to Boonsboro' and Hagerstown 
to await Jackson's operations. But when the news of McClel- 
lan's approach reach3 him, he instantly ordered Hill's divi- 
sion back from Boonsboro' to guard the South Mountain 
passes, and instructed Longstreet to countermarch from Ha- 
gerstown to Hill's support. 

McClellan, by his knowledge of Lee's movements, was so 
perfectly master of the situation, and the stake was so great 
as to authorize, indeed to demand, the very boldest action on 
h.h part. He knew the imperilled conbition of the garrison at 
Harper's Ferry, which had by this time been placed under his 
control, and though ita inveetment was the result of that ab- 
surd policy that, against his protest and in violation of sound 
military principle, had retained it in an untenable position, 
still he was bound to do his utmost to relieve it. McClellan 



acted with energy but not with the impetuosity called for. 
I f  he had thrown forward his army with the vigor used by 
Jackson in his advance on Harper's Ferry, the passes of h u t h  
Mountain would hare been carried before the evening of the 
13th, at which time they were very feebly guarded, and then 
debouching into Pleasant Valley, the Union commander 
might next morning have fallen upon the rear of McLaws at 
Maryland Heights, and relieved Harper's Ferry, which did 
not surrendir till the morning of the 15th. But he did not 
arrive at  South Mountain until the morning of the 14th; 
and by that time the Confederates, forewarned of his ap- 
proach, had recalled a considerable force to dispute the pas- 
eage. 

The line of advance of the Union right and centre con- 
. ducted across South Mountain by Turner's Gap, that of the 

left by Crampton's Gap, six miles to the southward. Frank-- 
lids corps mas moving towards the latter; and ~urns idds  
command (the corps of Reno and Hooker) had the advance 
by the former. The Confederate defence of Crampton's Pass 
was left to McLaws, who was engaged in the investment of 
~ a G e r ' s  Ferry from the side of Maryland Heights; but 
Turner's Pass, as commanding the dc'bztche' of the main high- 
way from Frederick westward, was committed to the com- 
bined commnnds of Hill and Longstreet. This pass is a deep 
gorge in the mountains, the cresta of which on each side rise to 
the height of one thousand feet. The gap itself is unassailable ; 
but there is a practicable road over the crest to the right of 
the pass, and another to the left. The key-point of the whole 
position is a rocky and precipitous peak which dominates the 
ridge to the right of the pass. With a considerable force 
this position is very defensible.; but when the advance of the 
Union force reached &e mountain, on the morning of the 
14th, it was guarded only by D. H. Hill's division of five 
thousand men. Reno's corps afiived near the pass early in 
the farenoon; but that officer directed all his efforts to the 
k a u l t  of the crest on the left-the key-point being orer- 
looked. After a sharp fight Reno succeeded in dislodg- 
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ing the Confederate brigade opposed to him, and estalj- 
lished his troops on the first ridge, but was unable to 
push beyond." The commanding importance of the ground 
to the right of the pass soon developed itself, however, 
and on the arrival of Hooker's corps in the middle of the 
afternoon, he was directed to assatilt that position. By this- 
time Hill had been re-enforced by two divisions of Long- 
street. The ridge to the north of tho turnpike is divided into 
a double crest by a ravine, and Hooker put in Meade's divi- 
sion on the right, and Hatch's on the left ; Rickett's division 
baing held in reserve. The ground is very difficult far the 
movement of troops, the hill-side being steep and rocky ; but 
the advance was made with mnch spirit-the light-footed 
skirmishers leaping and springing up the slopes-and ledges with 
the nimbleness of the coney. It was found that, owing to the 
preaipitous figure of the mountain sides, the hostile artillery 
did little hurt ; but the Confederate fiemen, fighting behind 
rooks and trees and stone walls, opposed a persistent re- 
aistance. They were, however, forced back, step by ship ; and 
by dark, Hooker's troops had carried the crest on the right 
of the gap.. Now, as simultaneous with this, Gibbon with his 
brigade hacl worked his may by the main road well up 
towards the top of the pass, and as Reno's corps had gained 
a fwm foothold on the orest to the left of the pass, it seemed 
that the position was carried; and though it was by this 
time too dark to push through to the western side of the 
mountain, yet the whole army was up, and with the position 
secured would in the morning force an issue by its own press- 
ure. Yet these successes were not gained without a heavy 
mrifice. Fifteen hundred men were killed and wounded in 
this severe struggle, and among those who fell was General 
Reno, commander of the Ninth Corps, an able and respected 

The Confederate brigade oppoeed to Beno WM under Qemeral Garland, 
who WILB billed early in the action. " Ghrlnnd'n brigade," eaye General Hill. 
" was mnch demoralized by hie fall, and the rough handling it  hnd received ; 
and had tho Y d e e a  p r d  vigorously fonvd, the road might have been 
@~~ed,"-Beporta of the Army of Northern Virginia, vol. ii, p. 112. 
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officer. The Confederate loss was above three thousand men, 
whereof fifteen hundred were prisoners. 

The action at South Mountain deservedly figurea as a bril- 
liant affair ; and the only adverse oomment that may be made 
thereon will turn on the tardiness in commencing the attack ; 
for, with a more vigorous conduct on the part of General 
Burnside, he might h8ve forced the pass during the forenoon, 
while yet defended only by Hill's small force ; and notwith- 
standing the previous delay, this would still have put Mo- 
Clellan in position to succor Harper's Ferry. 

D-g the contest at h e r ' s  Gap, Franklin wae strug- 
gling to force the passage of the ridge at Crampton's Pam, de- 
fended by a part of the force of McLans, who was then en- 
gaged in the investment of Harper's Ferry.* The position 
here was aimilar to that at Turner's Gap, and the ope ratio^^ 
were of a like kind. Forming his troops with Slmm's .di- 
vision on the right of the road and Smith's on the left, 
Frnnklin advanced his line, driving the Confederates from 
their position at the base of the mountain, where they were 
protected by a stone wall, and forced them back up the slope 
of the mountain to near its summit, where, after an Ation of 
three hours, the crest was carried.+ Four hundred prisonere, 
seven hundred stand of arms, one piece of artillery, and three 
colom were captured in this spiritpd action. Franklin's total 
loss was five hundred and thirty-two, and the corps rested on 
its arms, with its advance thrown forward into Pleasant 
Valley. During the night, the Confederates at Turner's Gap 

* Crampton's Pam debouches into Pleasant Valley directly in the reat d 
and but five miles from Maryland Heighta, oppoeits Harper'e Ferry. M e k m  
on learning the. approach of the Union force, and seeing the danger of this attack 
in his rear, aent bhck aeneral Cobb, with three brigadea, instructing him to 
hold Chmpton's Pam until the work at Huper'e Ferry should be completed, 
" even if he I& his laat man in doing it" McLawe' Report : bporta of the 
Amy of Northern Virginia, vol. ii., p. 186. 

t 8locum'e line, on the right, formed of Bartlett's a d  Torbett'e brigden, snp . 
ported by Newton, d e d  the creek Smith'e he, fonned of Brookd and Irvin'a 
brigades, wan d i e p o d  for the protection of Slocum'e f l d ,  and charged up ths 
mountain s i m u l t a n d y .  The brunt of the action fell upon Bartlett'e command. 
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withdrew, and the Union right and centre in the morning 
passed through to the west side of the mountain. 
1l not too late, McClellan was now in a position to succor 

the garrison at Harper's Ferry, whose situation was one of 
almost tragic interest.* But by a hapless conjuncture, on 
the very morning that the army broke through the South 
Mountain, and was in position to reIieve the beleaguered 
force, it was sxkendered by Colonel Miles ! I shall briefly 
detail the cir~nm~tances under which this took place. 

Leaving Frederick on the loth, Jachon made a very rapid 
march by way of Middletown, Boonsboro', and Williamsport, 
and on the following day crossed the Potomac into Vir- 
ginia, at a ford near the latter place. Disposing his forces so 
that there should be no escape for the garrison from that 
aide, he moved down towards Harper's Ferry. On his ap- 
proach, General White with the garrison of Martinsburg 
evacuated that place, and retired to H q e r ' s  Ferry, the rear 
of which, at Bolivar Heights, Jackson reached on the 13th' 
and immedintely proceeded to put himself in communication 
with Walker and ~ c ~ a d P s ,  who were respectively to co-op- 
erate & the investment from Lmdon and Maryland heighta. 

6 
Walker was heady in position on London Heights, and 
MuLaws was working hie way up Maryland Heights. The 
latter position is the key-point to Harper's Ferry, as a.brief 
description will show. b 

The Elk Ridge, running north and south across parts of 
Mqyland and Virginia, is rifted in twain by the Potomac, 
and the cleavage leaves on each side a bold and lofty abut- 
ment of rock. Maryland Heighta ia the name given the steep 
on the north bank, and Loudon Heights the steep on the 
eonth b'hnk. Between Loudon Heights and Harper's Ferry 
the Shenandoah brealrs into the Potomac, and to the rear of 

rn 

To mnvey to Colonel Milea the information that the army wan coming to 
Ma relief, he seht repeated m r i e r e  to run the gauntlet of the investing linea, 
and all dong the march he fired d e a l  guns to Bnnonnoe the p v  of 
.ppporrcb. 
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the ferry is a less bold ridge, named Bolivar Heights, which 
falls off in graceful undulations southward into the Valley 
of the Shenandoah. The picturesque little village of Har- 
per's Ferry lies nestling in the basin formed by these three 
heights, which tower into an almost Alpine sublimity. A line 
drawn from any one mountain-top to either of the others must 
be two miles in stretch; yet rifle-cannon crowning these 
heights can easily throw their projectiles from each to other- 
a sort of Titanic game of bowls which Mars and cloud-corn- 
pelling Jove might carry on in sportive mood. But the 
Maryland Height is the Saul of the triad of giant rno~nteins, 
and far o'ertops its fellows. Of course, it completely com- 
mands Harper's Ferry, into which a plunging fire even of - 
musketry can be had from it. . While therefore Harper's 
Ferry is itself the merest military trap, lying as it does at  
the bottom of this rocky funnel, yet the Maryland Height is 
a strong position, and if its rearward slope were held by n 
determined even though small force, it would be very hard 
and hazardous to assail. 

Colonel Miles, in the distribution of his command, had 
posted on Maryland Heights a force under Colonel Ford, re- 
taining the bulk of his troops in Harper's Ferry. This waa 
a faulty disposition. He should have evacuated the latter 
place, and transferred his whole force to Maryland Heights, 
which he could readily have held till NcClellan came up. 
Under his instructions from General Halleck, he mas bound, 
however, to hold Harper's Ferry to the last extremity, and, 
interpreting this order literally as applying to the town itself, 
he refnsod to take this step when urged to it by his sub- - 
ordinates. But what was worse, Ford, after opposing a very 
feeble nnd nnskilful resistance to McLawsY attack b n  the 
13th, retired to Harper's Ferry, spiking his guns and top- 
pling them down the declivity. Thus Maryland Heights 
was abandoned altogether. NcLaws succe'kded in dragging 
some pieces up the rugged steep, and Jackson @nd Walker 
being already in position, the iuvestinent of Harper's Ferry 
wns by the morning of the 14th complete. The Bolivar and 
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London heights were crowned with artillery during the day, 
and at dawn of the 16th the three co-operating forces opened . 
fire upon the garrison. They were already doomed men ; and 
in two h o p ,  Miles raised the white flag in token of sur-, 
render. The Confederates, not perceiving the signal, con- 
tinued the fire for some time after this,'and one of the shot 
killed Miles on the spot he ' had surrendered to his own dis- 
grace. 

Jackson received the capitulation of twelve thousand men, 
and came into possession of seventy-three pieces of artillery, 
thirteen thousand small-arms, and a large quantity of mili- 
tary stores. But leaving the details to be arranged by his 
lieutenant, General Hill (A. P.), the swift-footed Jackson turned 
his back on the prize he had secured, and headed towards 
Maryland to unite with Lee, who was eagerly awaiting his 
arrival at Sharpsburg. 

The wccessful lodgment McClellan had gained on the crest 

'1 
of South Mountain by the night of the 14th admonished Lee 
that he might no longer hope to hold h e r ' s  Pass. He 
therefore withdrew Longstreet and D. H. Hill across Pleasant 
Vqlley and over Elk Ridge into the valley beyond-the v d e y  
of the Antietam. In the morning McQlellan passed through 
his right and centre and took position at Boonsboro'. Mean- 
time, Franklin, having tbe night previously swept away the 
adverse force, passed through Crampton's Pass and debouched 
into Pleasant Valley in the rear of McLaws. This seemed a 
favorable opportunity to destroy that force, which was isolated 
from all the rest of Lee's army; but, appreciating his danger, 
the Confederate oscer, in the morning, withdrew all his force 
from Maqland Heights, with the exception of a single regi- 
ment, and formed his troops in battle order across Pleasant 
Valley to resist any sudden attack, and before Franklin could 
make his dispositions to strike, the garrison at Harper's Ferry 
had surrendered This left free exit for McLaws, who skil- 
fully retired down the Valley towards the Potomac, which he 
repassed at Harper's Ferry, and by a detour by way of Shep  
herdstown joined Lee at Bharpsburg. 
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Upon the retirement of the Confederates on the morning of 
the 15tI.1, McClellan pushed forward his whole army in pur- 
suit ; but after a few miles' march, the heads of the columns 
were brought to a sudden h d t  at Antietam Creek, a rivulet 
that, running obliquely to the course of the ~otom'ac, empties 
&to it six miles above Harper's Ferry. On the heights 
crowning the west bnnk of this stream, Lee, with what force 
he hncl in hand, took his stand to oppose McClellan's pursuit, 
and form a point of concentration for hiEl scattered columns. .. 

11. . 
THE BATTLE OF ANTIETAM. 

Whatever ulterior purposes Lee may have had toaching 
the prosecution of the Maryland invasion, affairs had so 
worked together that it had become now absolutely necessary 
for him to stand and give battle. Whether he designed aban- 
dodng the aggressive and repassing the Potomac, or pur- 
posed manoeuvring bx the line of Western Maryland towards 
Pennsylvania, he was obliged first of all to take up a position 
on which he might unite his divided forces, closely pressed by 
the advancing Union columns, and 'receive the attack of. his 
antagonkt. The circumstances were such that a battle would 
necessarily decide the issue of the invasion. 

It was late in the afternoon of the 15th when the Army of 
the Potomac drew up on the left bank of Antietam Creek, 
on the opposite side of which the Confederate infantry was 
seen ostentatiously displayed. !Che day passed in observa- 
tion of the position, and next morning that moiety of the 
Confederate force that had been engaged in the investment 
of Harper's Ferry rejoined Lee. The Confederate com- 
mander formed his troops on a line stretched : cross the 
angle formed by the Potomac and Antietam ; and as the Poto- 
mac here makes a sharp curve, Lee was able to rest both 
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flanks on that stream, while his front was covered by the 
Antietern. The Confederate line was dram in front of the 
town of Sharpsburg-Longstreet's command being placed on 
the right of the road from Elharpsburg to Boonsboro', and 
D. H. Hill's command on the left. From Sharpsburg a turn- 
pike runs northward across the Potomac to Hagerstown, from 
which direction the position might be turned ; and to guard 
against this, Hood's two brigades were placed on the left. 
'Jackson's command was placed in reserve near the left. The 
16th saw the whole Confederate force concentrated at Sharps- 
burg, with the exception of the divisions of McLaws and A. P. 
HiU, which had not yet returned from Harper's Ferry. So 
greatly had the Confederate army become reduced by its pre- 
rions losses and by straggling, that Lee was unable count 
above forty thousand bayoneta. 

In this vicinity, the Antietam ia crossed by four stone 
bridges; but three of these were covered by the hostile front, 
and so guarded as to forbid the hope of forcing a direct 
passage. McClellan therefore determined to throw his riglit 
across the creek by an upper and unguarded bridge, beyond 
the Confederate left flank, and when this manceume should 
have shaken the enemy, the centre and left were to carry the 
bridges in their front. Porter's corps was posted on the left 
of the turnpike, opposite Bridge No. 2 ;  Burnside's Ninth 
Corps on the Rohrersville and Sharpsburg turnp.ike, directly 
in front of Bridge No. 3. The turning movement waa in- 
trusted to Hooker's corps, to be followed by Sumner's two 
corps. The examination of the ground, and the posting of 
troops, and of srtillery to silence the fire of the enemy's'guns 
on the opposite side of the Antietam, occupied the hours of 
the 16th till the afternoon,-a lively artillery &el being, 
meanwhile, waged between the oppoeing batteries." !J!hen, 

f The Union batteaim were thoae of T.R. Langner, Von Kleixer, and 
Wearer, placed on the ridge on the east side of the Antietam, between tho 
turnpike bridge and the home occupied as general headquartam (Pry'e). 
The practice of these battoria was excellent, and their superiority over the 

14 . 
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towards the middle of the afternoon, Hooker's corps was put 
in motion, and crossed the stream at the upper bridge and 
ford, out of range of the hostile h e .  Advancing through the 
woods, Hooker soon s h c k  the left flank of the Confederate 
line, held by Hood's two brigades. Lee had anticipated a 
menace on that flank, and had made hie dispositions 
accordingly,-Hood's brigades forming a crotohet on the Con- 
federate left.* I t  was towards dusk- when tho troops of 
Hooker and Hood met ; and after a smart skirmish between 
the Confederates and the division of Pennsylvania RBserves 
under General Meade, the opposing forces rested on their 
arms for the night, both occupying a skirt of woods which 
forms the eaatern and northern inclosure of s considerable 
clearing on both sides of the Hagerstown road. 

This movement across the Antietam on the 16th was of no 
advantage: it was made too late in the day to accomplish 
any thing, and it served to disclose to Lee his antagonist's 
purpose. The Confederate commander made no change in 
his dispositions, save to order Jackson, who lay in reserve in . 

the rear of the left, to substitute a couple of his brigades in 
the room of Hood's worn-out command. General McClellan 
strengthened the turning column by directing Sumner to 
throw over, d h g  the night, the Twelfth Corps under 
Genera1 Mansfield to the support of Hooker ; and he ordered 
Snmner to .hold hia own corps (the Second) in readiness to 
moss early in the morning. 

At the first dawn of the 17th the combat was opened by 
Hooker, who assailed the Confederate left, now held by 

Confederate artiilery wae soon apparent. Of thin there is a very frrnk con- 
fession in the Report of General D. H. Hill: "An artillery dud between the 
Washington (New Orlesua) Artillery and the Yankee batteriee auum the 
Antietam on the 10th WM the moet melancholy farce in the war. They 
could not cope with the Yankee guns."-Reporte of the Army of Northern 
Viinie,  vol. ii, p. 110. 

* " In anticipation of a movement to turn the Ilne of Anti'etum, Hood's two 
brjgada had been Md h m  the right to the left, and posted between 
D. H. Hill and the Hagemtown rod"-Lee : Reparb of the b y  of Nathan 
Virginir, vol. i, p. 32. 
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Jackson's force. The ground on which the battle opened was 
the same field on which the action continued to be waged 
during the day; and it has already been indicated in that 
opening extending to the east and west of the Hagerstown 
road bounded on each side by woods. In the fringe of forest 
on the eastern side of the road, Hooker h;rd the previous 
evening effected 'a lodgment, though morning found the Con- 
federate riflemen still clinging. to its margin, while the main 
force of. Jackson lay in the low timbered gronn'd on the west 
side of the road," where the Confederate troops were pretty 
well protected by outcropping'ledges of rock. But though it 
had this tactical advantage for the defence, the position was 
really untenable ; for it was completely commanded and seen 
in reverse by high ground a little to the right of where 
Hooker formed his line of battle. !Chis height was the key- 
point of 4 that part of the field, and had it been occupied by 
Union batteries, as it should have been, the low timbered 
ground around the Dunker church where Jackson's line lay 
could not have been held Hteen minutes. It is 8 noteworthy 
fact, that neither General Hooker, nor General Sumner who 
followed him in command on this part of the field, at all 
appreciated the supreme importance of this point.+ The 
former, beginning the combat, opened a direct attack with 
the view of carrying the Hagerstown road and the woods on 
the west side of it ; and this continued to be the aim of all 
the subsequent attacks, which were made very much in detail, 
and thus lost the effective character they might have had 
with more comprehensive dispositions. 

Hooker farmed his corps of eighteen thousand men, with 
. Doubleday's division on the right, Meade's in the centre, and 

Iticketts' on the left. Jackson opposed him with two divi- 
eions, Ewell's divbion being advanced to command the open 
~'ound,  while the Stonewall divieion lay in reserve in the 

Thle msd wil l  be no(ed, in the accompanying ketch, M that on the mu- 
gln of which ntande what ia known w the " Dunkor c h d "  

f It ie equally remarkable that ite imporh~ca warn ovcwhked by the Con. 
tederatea until several horn after the actian opened. 
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woodland on the west side of the Hagerstown road. His en- 
tire force present numbered four thousand men-a great dis- 
proportion of numbers.+ After. an hour's bloody " bush- 
whacking," Hooker's troops succeeded in clearing the hither 
woods of the three Confederate brigades, which retired in 
disorder across the open fields, with a loss of half their re- 
duced numbers.+ The Union batteries on the opposite bank 
of the Antietam had secured an enfilade fire on Jackson's ad- 
vanced and ieserve line, and, together with the batteries in 
front, idicted severe loss on the enemy. Hooker then ad- 
vanced his centre under Meade to seize the Hagerstown road 
and the woods beyond. In attempting to execute this move- 
ment, the troops came under a very severe fire from Jackson's 
reserve division, which, joined by the two brigades of Hood 

Incredible though this return of the strength of Jackeon's two dividonn 
may a m ,  it le vouched for by o % i  evidence. 80 reduced had hie nom- 
bera beeome by the heavy 10- of the campaign, and by the great &eggling 
that attended the march through Maryland, that Jackson's old (Stonewd) 
dlvirdon numbered but one thowand six hundred men. General J. R Jon* 
who commanded thin division at Antietam, 13ayS of it: "The divition wrm re 
duced to the numbere of a d l  brigade, and, at the beginning of the fight, 
numbered not over one thousand mix hundred men."-&ports of the h y  of 
NorthernVirginia, vol. ii.. pp. 222,223. Of the number of the threebrigadcm of 
Ewell's divieion holding the advanced line, General Early, who, a t  a mbee 
qfient part of the day, came into command of it, reporta an fallom: Lawton'# 
brigade, one thooeand one hundred and flRy ; Hnyee' brigade, flve hundred and 
Mty ; Wdker'e brigade, seven hundred. Thin would make a total for the two 
diviniom of four thowand men-the number above given. 

t "The temble nature of the con5ict in which theee brigada had been en- 
gaged, and the atendinean with which they .msintalned their p i t i o n ,  ie &own 
by the loeees they mtainod. They did not retire from the field until General 
Lawton (commanding division) had been wounded and borne fKlm the field ; 
Colonel Douglq commanding Lawton's brigade, had been billed; and the 
brigsub had snntained a lom of five h u n d  and fifty-four killed and woni~ded 
ant of one thounand one hundred and 5Ry, l a g  5ve regimental commandern 
out of dx. &yea' brigade had suntained a loee of three hundred and twem* 
three out of five hundred and fifty, including every regimental commander and 
dl of his staff; and Colonel Wnllcer and one of his etPff had been dieabled, and 

,the brigade he was aommanding had m h i n e d  a loee of two hundred and 
twenty-eight out of lem than seven hundred present, inclding three out of four 
regimental commanders."-M, pp. 190.191. 
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that had moved up in support, ;sued from the wockls, and 
threw back Meade's line, which was much broken. At the 
same time, Ricketts' division on the left became hotly en- 
gaged with three brigades of Hill's division, which were at  
this time closed up on the right of Jackson in support ; and 
~ooker ' s  right division, under Doubleday, was held in check 
by the fire of several batteries of Stuart's horse-artillery 
posted on commanding ground on his right and front. 

Hooker had suffered severely by the enemy's f i e ;  but, 
worse still, had lost nearly half his effective force by strag- 
gling., In  this state of facts, his offensive power was com- 
pletely gone ; and; at seven o'clock, Mansfield's corps, which 
had crossed the Antietam during the night and lay in reserve 
a mile to' the rear, was ordered up to support and relieve 
Hooker's troops. Of this corps, the k t  division, under Gen- 
eral Williams, took position on the right, and the second, 
under Qeneral Greene, on the left. During the deployment, 
that veteran soldier, General Mansfield, fell mortally wounded. 
The command of the corps fell to General Williams, and the 
division of the latter to General Crawford, who,.with his own 
and Gordon'a brigade, made an advance across the open field, 
nnd succeeded in seizing a point of woods on the west side of 
the Hngerstown road. At the same time, Greene's division 
ap the left was able to clear its front, and crossed into the left 
of the Dunker church. Yet the tenure of these positions was 
attended with heavy loss ; the troops, reduced to the attempt 
to hold their own, began to waver and break, and General 
Hooker was being carried from the field severely wounded, 
when, opportunely, towards nine o'clock, General Sumner 
with hh own corps reached the fie1d.t 

McClellan : Report; Meade: Report. 
t Of the extmordinary Btatement respecting thin part of the battle made by 

Cleneral Booker, in his evidence before the Committee on tho Conduct of the 
\Vsr, it must be said, at least, that it ia not justified by facta : "At that time 
[nine o'clock]," says he, "my tmope were in the finest spirit: they had 
whipped Jackeon, and compelled tho enemy to fly, throwing away their arum 
their banners, and saving themselves aa best they could." (Report, vol. i, p 
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The battle had now declked itself with great obstinacy be- 
tween the Union right and Confederete left without having 
bu&t forth on any other part of the line. The action mas 
fought very much in detail by both sides-each, as from time 
to time re-enforcements reached it, being able to claim a 
partial success. Hooker, after driving one of Jackson's divi- 
sions, was in t i  forced back by the other ; and Mansfield's 
corps, having caused this to retreat, found iteelf overmastered 
by the fresh battalions of Hood.* The combat, though very 
murderone to each side, had been @te indecisive. I t  was in 
this situation of affairs that Sumner's force reached the 
ground; and it seemed at h t  that this preponderance of 
weight thrown into the Union scale would give it the victory. 
The troops of Jaobon and Hood had been so severely pun- 
ished as to leave little available fight in them ; so that, when 
Sumner threw Sedgwick's divisions on his right across the 
open field into the woods opposikthe woods in which 
Crawford had been fighting-he easily drove the shattered 
Confederate troops before him, and held definitive possession 
of the woods around the Dunker church. At the same time, 
Snmner advanced French's diviaion on what had hitherto 
been the left, and Richardson's divisim still further to the 
left to oppose the Confederate centre under Hill. ' Richardson 

681.) Now not only ie this aontmdicted by the facts above recited, and which 
.re durived from the reports of both mdee ; but General h e r ,  who at the 
time s@en of by Ctened Hooker reached the field, sap : " On going upon 
the 5dd I found that &nerd Hooker's wrpe lud bnnn diepereed and routed 
I pQseed h i  mnie distance in the mar, w h m  he had been carried wounded, 
but I mw nothing of his corpe d all aa I wan advancing with my commend on 
the field. I sent one of my ebff&cere to 5 d  where. they were, and General 
Ricketts, the only offlcer we could find, stated that he d d  not r a h  three 
handred men of the aorpe." h e r  : Evidence on Antietam, vol. i., p. 888. 

General Sumner afterwards held the mowing language in regard ta 
thm pprtial att.cIre : "I have alwap believed that, inated of mending thess 
troops into that action in driblets, had Oenerrl McClellan authorized me to 
march theee forty thonernd on the left flank of the enemy, we d d  not have 
failed to throw them right back in h n t  of the other divinione of our army 
on the left."-Report cm the Conduct of the War, vol. i, p. 868. 
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had got handsomely to work, and French had cleared his 
front, when disaster again fell on the fatal right. At the 
moment that Sedgwick appeared to grasp victory in his 
hands, and the troops of Jmkson and Hood were retiring in 
disorder,* two Confederate divisions, under McLaws and 
Walker, taken from the Confederate right, reached the field 
on the left, and immediately turned the fortunes of the dsy.4- 
A considerable interval had been left between Sumner's right 
division under Sedgwick and his centre division under French. 
Through this the enemy penetrated, enveloping Sedgwick's 
left flank, and, preseing heavily at the same time on his front, 
forced him out of the woods on the west side of the Hagere. 
town road, and back across the open field and into the woods 
on the east aide of the road-the original position held in the 
morning.$ The Confederates, content with dislodging the 
Union troops, made no attempt to follow np their advantage, 
but retired to their original position also. 

We must now look a little to Snmner's other divisions-to 
French and Richardson on his centre and left. When the 
pressure on Bedgwick became the hardest, Sumner sent 
orders .to _French to attaok, as a diversion in favor of the 
former. French obeyed, with the brigades of Kimbd and 

; ~ s c ~ e o n  admits that his troop "men back -e to the 
mu" (Reports of the Army of Northern Virginia, voL U, p. 104) ; but the re- . 
porte of the commanders that came upon the ground to take the place of hia 
troop give this ''f8Iling back" the ch.- of. dimm38dy mnt. 

t The fact that it wna the onaming of theae divisions that dedded the 
a& on Bnmner'n right fs plninly marked by the time of their arrival, which 
b pat down in dl the Confederate re- at  ten dclock. Sumner's corps had 
urived at  nine. 

$ Of thin att.clr, M c M  mys: "The troop were immediately engaged, 
driving the enemy bebm them in mrgnificant style, at dl points, weeping the 
noode with perfect eae. They were driven not on1 J through the woods, but 
wer a field in front of the wcdn, d over two high fenma beyond, and into 
another body of woo& over half a mile dieturt from the commencement of the 
fight"-Reports of the A m y  of Northern Virginia, 001. li., p. 170. 6eo also 
reports of hie brigade oommandem--&rnnea, Ibid., p. 349 ; Barhsdale, p. 861 : 
Kemhnw, p. 853. 
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Weber, and succeeded in forcing back the enemy to a sunken 
road which runs almost at right Hngles with the Hagerstown 
road. This position was held by the diviaion of D. H. Hill, 
three of whose brigades had been advanced to assist Jackson 
in his morning attacks; and it was these that were assailed 
by French and driven back in disorder to the sunken road." 
Uniting here with the other brigades of Hill, they received 
.the attacks both of French and of Richardson's division to 
his left. 

The latter division was composed of the brigades of 
Meagher, Caldwell, and Brooke. Meagher h t  attacked, and 
fought his way to the possession of a crest overlooking the 
sunken road in which Hill's line was posted. After sustaining 
a severe musketry h e ,  by which it lost severely, this brigade, 
its ammunition being expended, mas relieved by the brigade 
of Caldwell-the former breaking by companies to the rear, 
and the latter by companies to the front. Caldwell immedi- 
ately became engaged in a very determined combat, and was 
supported by part of Brooke's brigade, the rest of the latter 
being posted on the right to thwart an effort on the part of 
the enemy to flank in that direction. The action lpre was of 
a very animated nature; for Hill, being re-enforced by the 
division of Anderson,t assumed a vigorous offensi~e, and en- 
deavored to seize a piece of high ground on the Union left, 

* 
Theee brigade0 were respectively thoee of Colquitt, Ripley, and McRae ; 

and General Hi mentions the following d o u e  drcumetance aa the cam of 
the repulse that befell them: "The men advancad with alacrity, mured a 
good pi t ion ,  and were fighting bravely, when Captain Thompsnn, FiRh North 
Carolina, cried out, 'They are h k h g  w!' Thii cry spread like an electric 
~hoclr along the mka, bringing up vivid recollectione of the h k  5re at 8011th 
Mountain. In a moment they broke and fell to the rear. JMbrts were made 
to rdly them in the bed of an OM road, nearly at right anglm to the Hagere- 
town pike, and which had been their podtion previm to the advance."-Re 
p,rb of the A m y  of N o r t h  Virginia, vol. ii., p 115. 

t " In the mean time, General R H. Andereon raparted to me with m e  
three or four thonsand men 8s ~ f o r ~ ~ m e n t a  to my command. I directed 
him to form immediately behind my men."-Hill: Reports of the Army ol 
Northern Virginia, vol. ii., p. 116. 
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with the view of turning that flank. 'JXs mmaouvre was, 
however, frustrated by the skill and promptitude of Colonel 
Croso of the Fifth New Hampshire (Caldwell's brigade), who, 
detecting the danger, moved his regiment towards the men- 
aced point. Between his command and the Confederate force 
there then ensued a spirited contest-each endeavoring to 
reach the high ground, and both delivering their fire as they 
marched in parallel lines by the flank." The race was won 
by Cross. The effort to flank on the right was handsomely 
checked by Brooke, French, and Barlow-the latter of whom, 
changing front with his two regiments obliquely to the right, 
poured in a rapid fire, compelling the surrender of three 
hundred prisonem with two standards. A vigorous direct 
attack was then made, and the troops succeeded in c~rrying 
the sunken road and the position, in'advance, around what is 
known as Piper's House, which, being a defensible building, 
formed, with its surroundings, the citadel of the enemy's 
strength at this part of the line. The enemy was so much 
disorganized in this repulse that only a few hundred men 
were rallied on a crest near the Hagerstown road. This slight 
array formed the whole Confederate centre ; and there is little 
doubt that a more energetic following up of the success 
gained would have carried this position and fatally divided 
Lee's wing8.t The few Confederates showed a very bold 
front, however, and, deceived by this, Richardson contented 

Report of Richardson's divialon. (Thb report is made by General Han- 
coek, who maa amigned to the command on the fielaof Antiehm4eneral  
Richardson having been mortal1 J wounded dnring the forenoon.) 

t This inferene is strongly justified by the evidence of the Confederds re 
p r t a  General Hill any: "There were no tmp near to hokl the centre 
except a few hundred rallied from vpriom brigad-. The Yankeee c& the 
old mod, which we had occupied in the morning, and occupied an omhard and 
cornfield in advance of it. Maitaitr loohd ccty criiionl. They had now got 
within a few hundred yarde of the hill which commpnded Sharpsburg and anr 
rear. I w e  eathiled, however, that the Yankeee were so demoralized that a 
single regiment of Pkeh men could drive the whole of them in our front acroea ' 

the Antietam I got up about two hundred men, who soid that they were will- 
ing to advance to tho attack if I would load them. We met, however, with s 
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himsell with taking up s position to hold what was already 
won. 

Three out of the six o o p  of the Army of the Potomac, 
and they the strongest, had thus been drawn into thb seeth- 
ing vortex of action on the right; and eaoh in sncceasion, 
while exacting heavy damage of the enemy, had been so pnn- 
khed as to lose sll ofllemive energy; so that noon found them 
simply holding their own. Porter with his small rmrve 
corps, numbering some fifteen thousand men, held the centre, 
while Burnside remained inactive on the left, not having yet 
passed the Antietam." Now, between twelve and one o'clock, 
Franklin with two divisions of hie ctorps, under Slocnm and 
W. F. Smith (Couch remaining behind to occupy Maryland 
Heights), renched the field of battle, from where the action at 
Crampton's Pnss had left him. Generd McClellan had de- 
signed retaining FrRnklin on the east side of the Antietam, 
to operate on either flank or on the centre, as circumstanma 
might require. But by the time he neared the field, the 
strong opposition developed by the attacks of Hooker and 
Snmner rendered it necessary for him to be immediately 
pushed over the creek to the assistance of the rightt The 
arrival of Franklin waa opportune, for Lee had now m u -  
mulated so heavily on his left, and' the rep& of Sumner'a 
right under Sedgwick had been so d y  efllected, that the 
enemy began to ahow a disposition to resume the offemiv* 
directing his efforts against that still loose-jointed portion of 
Snmner's harness, between his right and centre. General 

wum recaption, and the little canmad WM broken and dhpfmd Colonal 
Iveraon had gathered up about two hundred men, and I eent them to the right 
to attack the Yank& in &nt They drove them b d  a ~hort distance, but, 
in turn, wen, mpulaed. Them two attach, however, had a moet happy d v c t  
The yank& were completely deceived by their boldnwe, and induced to ba 
liore that them WM a  large^ fom in oar mntra"-Report. of the Army of 
Northern Virginia, voL iL, p. 117. 

* The leR of 8umner'e command wea me&hed by Pleaeonton's a s d r y  di- 
viaion and the h o w  Wries, to whom sapport m& of e k e d  division 
(Porter's corpe) in the ~ o o n  d the Antietam . 

t McCIeh : Report, pp. 885,886. 
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Smith, with quick perception of the needs oi the case, of his 
own accord filled np this interval with a part of his division ; 
and his third brigade, under Colonel Irwin, charged forward 
with much impetuosity, and drove back the advance until 
abreast the Dnnker church. Though codd not hold 
what he had wrested from the Confederates, his boldness, 
seoonded by another charge made soon after by the Seventh 
Maine Regiment alone, served to quell the enemy's aggressive 
ardor. Franklin then formed the rest of his available force 
in a column of 888adt, with the intent to make another effort 
to gain the enemy's stronghold in the rocky woodland west 
of the Hagemtown turnpike-the woods Hooker had striven 
for, and Sumner had ana#ed and lost. But Sumner having 
command on the right, now intervened to postpone further 
operations on that flank, as he judged the rep* of the only 
remaining corps available for attack would peril the safety of 
the whole army.* 

It is now neceessry to look to the o h r  end of the Union 
line, held by the Ninth Corps under Burnaide. This force 
lay massed behind the heights on .the. east bank of the 
Antietam, and opposite the Confederate right, whioh it was 
designed he should assail after forcing the passage of the 
Antietam by the lower stone-bridge. The part assigned to 
General Bumside was of the highest importance, for a 
mccessful attack by him upon the Confederate right would, . 
by carrying the Sharpsburg crest, force Lee from his line of 
retreat by way of Shepherdstown. General MoClellan, a p  
preciating the full effect of an attack by his left, directed 
Bnrnside early in the morning to hold his troops in readiness+ 
to assault the bridge in his front. Then, at eight o'clock, on 
learning how much opposition had been developed by Hooker, 
he ordered Burnside to carry the bridge, gain possession of 

*. Phnw : Beport of Antietam. 
t "Early on the morning of the 17th I ordered General Bumeide to form 

I& tmop and hold them in reuUneaa to amis~ult the brldge in his b t  and to . 
await forther orders."-McClellan : Beport. p 389. 



the heights, and advance along their crest upon Sharpsburg,* 
as a diversion in favor of the right. Bnrnaide's tentotives 
wero frivolous in their character ; and hour after hour went 
by, during which the need of his assistance became more and 
more imperative, and McClellan's commands more and more 
urgent. Five hours, in fact, passed, and the action on the 
right had been condwEed in such manner as. has been seen, 
before the work that should have been done in the morning 
was accomplished. Encouraged by the ease with which the 
left of the Union force was held in check, Lee was free to 
remove two-thirds of the right wing under Longstreet  
namely, the divisions of McLaws and Walker-and this force 
he applied at the point of actual conflict on his left, where, 
as has already been seen, the arrival of these di4sions se i~cd  
to check Snmner in his career of victory, and hurl back Sedg- 
wick. This ~ t e p  the Confederate commander ne-rer would 
have ventured on had there been any vigor displayed on tho 
part of the confronting force ; yet this h e a v  detachment . 
having been made from the hostile right, should have ren- 
dered the task assigned to General Burnside one of com- 
parative ease, for it left on that entire wing but a single hos- 
tile division of twenty-five hundred men under General Jones, 
and the force actually present to dispute the passage of the 
bridge did not exceed four hundred.t Nevertheless, it was 
one o'clock, and after the action on the right had been deter- 
mined, before a passage was effected ; and this being done, 
two hours p q e d  before the attack of the crest w w  made.$ 

McClellan : Repcut, p. 390. 
t These statements, surprising thongh they may socm, are not made at  

rmdom, bnt reat on a sure besis of alBcial eridence. Genernl Jones, who 
commanded the entire right, says: "When it is known that on that morning 
my whole command of six brigades, comprieed only two thousand four hun- 
dred and thirty men, the enormom disparity of force with which I contended 
can be wen."-Reports of the Army of Northern Virginia, vol. ii., p. 219. 
The force corering the bridgehead consiated of two regiments under General 
Toombe, numbering four hundred and three men.-Xbid. 

$ "Though tlie b r i d p  and npper ford wem thne left open to the enemy, he 
moved with meh extreme cnntion snd slowness, that he lout nearly two hours 
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This was successfnlly executed at three o'clock, the Shaps- 
- burg ridge being carried and a Confederate battery that had 

been delivering an -oj-ing fire, captured. I t  was one of the 
many unfortunate results of the long delay in this operation 
on the left that just as this success was gained, the division of 
A. P. Hill, which Jackson had left behind to' receive the sur- 
render of Harper's Ferry, reached the field from that place by 
way of Shepherdstown," and uniting his own re-enforcement . 

of two thousand ment with the troops of Jones that had been 
broken through in the attack, he assumed the offensive, 
recaptured the battery, and drove back Burnside over all the 
ground gained, and to the shelter of the bluff bordering the 
Antietam. This closed the action on the left, and as that on 
the right had been suspended, the battle ceased for the day. 
It was found that the losses on the Union side made an ng- 
gregnte in killed ancl wonnded of twelve thousand five hun- 
dred men ; while the Confederate loss proves to have been 
above eight thousand.$ 

in cmesing and getting into action on our side of the  rive^ ; about which 
time General A. P. Hill's divieion arrived from Harper's Ferry."-Toambs' 
Beport : Ibid., p. 8%. 

Thia conjuncture is obtained by a comparieon of the time of the attsck 
and of the arrival of Hill. The assault wan made abont three o'clock, and 
Hill began to arrive about half-paat two. "The head of my column arrived 
upon the battle-field of Sharpebmg, a distance of eeventeen miles, a t  half-past 
two, and, reporting in person to General Lee, he directed me to take poeition 
on our right."-Hill : Reporta of the Army of Northern V i n h ,  voL ii., p. 128. 

t " The three brigades of my division actively engaged did not numher 
over two thoneand men, and these, with tho help of my splendid brWes, 
drove.back Bnmeide's corp  d fitteen thoasurd men."-Hill: Ed. ,  p. 129. 
I t  appears, however, from Toombs' Heport (Ibid.. p. 8%), that hie Mgade alao 
aided in this counter-attack. 

$ I give this only as nn approximate estimate. General Lee gim his ag- 
gregate 1- in killed and wounded in the Maryland campaign M ten thousand 
two hundred and ninety-one. An the kill& m d  wounded in all the other ac- 
tiom save Antietam were not above two thouaand two llnndred and ninety- 
one, it leawe about eight thoneand for the essnaltiea of that battle. General 
BfeClcllnn states that abont two thowand eeven hundred of the Confedisrate 
dmd were buried ; and taking thin as a bask, and conntiog the d prolmr- 
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The morning of the 18th brought with it the grave question 
for McClellan whether to renew the attack or to defer it, 
even with the risk of Lee's retirement. After anxious de- 
liberation, he resolved to defer attack* during the 18th, with 
the determination, however, to renew it on the 19th, if 
re-enforcements, expected from Washington, should arrive. 
But during the night of the 18th, Lee withdrew across the 
Potomac, and by morning he stood again with his army on 
the soil of Virginia. This inactivity of McClellan after An- 
tietam, has been made the theme for so mnch animadversion, 
that it may be proper to set forth briefly the facts that 
should guide criticism in this case. 

It should first of all be borne h mind that the action at 
Antietam, though a victory in its results, seeing that it so 
crippled Lee's force as to put an end to the invasion, wae 
tactically a drawn b a t t l e s  battle in which McClellan had 
suffered as mnch as he had hflicted. I .  such cases, it re- 
quires in the commander a high order of moral courage to * 

renew battle. An ordinary general, overwhelmed with his 
own losses, the sum and details of which forcibly strike hie 
mind, and powerfully appeal to his sensibilities, is apt to lose 
sight of those equal, or perhaps greater, suffered by the 
enemy; and hence indecision, timidity, and consequent in- 
action. What McClellan knew was that the battle had coat 
the terrible sacrifice of over twelve thousand men ; that two 
of his corps were completely shattered, and that his oldest 
generals counselled a surcease of operations. He did not 
know, what is now a matter of historic certainty, that the 
Confederate army was by this time frightfully disorganized 
and almost at the end of its supplies both of food and am- 
munition. The general situation was, moreover, such as to 
inspire a circumspect poky on the part of McClellan ; for 
Virginia had been lost, and Maryland was invaded, and hie 

tion of five wounded to one killed, the iggmgate would be very mnch in ex- 
of General Lee'e'atatement. But it is needha to round deeper in tLie sea of 
blood. 

McCleIlan'a Report, p. all. 
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army was all that stood between Lee and Washington, Balti- ' 
more, and Philadelphia. 

The conduct of a commander should be judged from the 
facts actually known to him ; and these were the facts known 
to General McCleUan. Nevertheless, I make bold to say 
(and in doing so I think. I am seconded by the opinion of a 
majority of the ablest officers then in the army*), that Gen- 
eral McClellan should have renewed the attack on the morn- 
ing of the 18th. This opinion is grounded in two reasons- 
the one, general in its nature; the other, specific and tactical. 

If it is possible to imagine a conjuncture of circumstances 
that would authorize a general to act d Pout~ance and with- 
out too nice a calculation of risks, it is when coqfronting an 
enemy who, having moved far from his base, has crossed the 
hontier, and being foiled in his plan of invasion, is seeking 
to make good his retreat. This was the situation of Lee. 
He was removed an idinite distance from his base ; his plan 

. of campaign had been baulked; his army, reduced to half 
the &ective of that of his opponent, was in a condition of 
great demoralization, and he had a difficult river at his back. 
McClellan stood on his base, with every thing at his hand, 
and his troope, doing battle on loyal mil, fought with a vme  
and moral force they never had in Virginia and could be 
called on for unwonted exertion. 

But in addition to these considerations there is a special 
reason that promised a more successful result of an attack on 
the 18th than that which had attended the action of the 17th. 
The battle-field was by this time better understodd; and 
notably General McClellan had had his attention directed to 
&at commanding ground on the right, before mentioned, 
which formed the key-point of the field ; but which, strange 
to say, had been overlooked the day before. I t  wse proppsed 
to seize this point with a part of Franklin's corps ; and had 

I may here my that this opinion ie shared by General Franklin, an offlcer 
d ishphhed for the maturity of hie military jndgmente. He, at the time 
urged a renewal of the attack on the morning of the 18th. 



this been done, Jackson's position would have been wholly 
untenable. Besides, Burnside held the d&uclje' of the bridge 
on the extreme left, and threatened the Confederate right; 
and Porter's corps mas fresh-having been in reserve the day 
previous. I f  these considerations may be regarded as over- 
ruling the reasons that prompted McClellan to postpone at- 
tack, then his conduct must be looked upon as an error. 

The Confederate campaign in Maryland lasted precisely 
two weeks. Its failure was signal, Designed as an invasion, 
it degenerated into a raid. Aiming to raise the standard of 
revolt in Maryland, and rally the citizens of that State around 
the secession cause, it resulted in the almost complete dia- 
ruption of that army itself. Instead of the flocks of recruits 
he had expected, Lee was doomed to the mortification of 
seeing his forw disintegrating so rapiclly as to threaten ita 
utter dissolution, and he confessed with anguish that hia 
army was " ruined by straggling." * Thoroughly disillusiou- 
ized, therefore, respecting co-operation in Maryland, on 
which he had counted so confidently, it is not probable that - Lee would have sought to push the invasion far, even had its 
lnilitary incidents turned out better for him; but from the 
moment he set foot across the Potomac circumstances so 
shaped themselves as to thwart his designs. The retention of 
the garrison at Harper's Ferry compelled him to turn aside 

The Confederate reporb are replete with evidence of the enormow strag- 
gling thad attended the Mnrylnnd campaign. @ape Lee : " The arrluons =vice 
in which our troops h d  been engaged, their gwat privations of rent and food, 
nnd the long marches without shoes orer mountain roads, had greatly reduced 
our ranks before tho &ion began. Them caueea had compelled tnourandr of 
h o e  man to &nt tlumselcea, and m a n y  mom hud done aoflom unworthy mo- 
tices. This great h tUe  wm fought by leas than forty thowand men on our 
&de."-Report, p. 35. 9ays IIill : "Had all our atragglera been up, McClellan's 
nrmy would hnvc been completelycmshed or annihilated. Tliotlsandr of thiae 
&h pdt+ouna had kept nlwy ffmn Jcctr cotcarti&. The straggler is generally, 
n thief, and always a coward, lost to all nenne of shame : he call only bc kept in 
the ranks by a strict and slrnguinary discipline!'-Reports of Maryland Cam- 
paign, vol. ii., p. 119. 
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and reduce that place. This required the presence of his 
whole army to cover the operation; and before it was com- 
pleted, McClellan had come up and forced him into a coiner, 
so that he never was able to carry out his original design of 
taking up a position in Western Maryland, whence to threaten 
Pennsylvania. Ckippled at Antietam, he was fain to crow 
the Potomac, and seek in Virginia the opportunity to gather 
up the fragments of his shattered strength; for he had no 
longer the army with which the campaign was begun. More 
than thirty thousand men of the eeventy thousand with which 
he set out from Richmond, were already dead or lwrs de 
mmbat. The remainder were in a sorry plight. Both armiee 
in fact felt the need of some repose ; and, glad to be freed 
from each other's presence,+ they rested on their arms-the 
Confederates in the Shenandoah Valley, in the vicinity of 
Winchester, and the b y  of the Potomac near the scene of 
its late exploits, amid the picturesque hills and vales of 
Southwestern Maryland. 

IIT. 

CLOSE OF McCLELLAN'S CAREER. 

The movelxlent from Washington into Maryland to meet 
Lee's invasion, was defensive in its purpose, though it as- 
sumed the character of a defensive-offensive campaign. Now 
that this had been accomplished and Lee driven across 
the frontier, it remained to organize on an adequate d e  the 
means of a renewal of grand offensive operations directed at 
the Confederate army and towards Richmond The oomple- 
tion of this work, including the furnishing of transportation, 
clothing, supplies, etc., required upwarde of a month, and 

On the retreat of Lee, a not very judiclons pnreuit intovirginla wm mado 
by a prt of Porter's eorpe, bat the pursuing eolumn wer moon d d v m  back 
umas the Potormrc with oonelderab1e loea 

16 
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during this period no military movement occurred, with the 
exception of a raid into Pennsylvania by Stuart. About the 
middle of October, that enterprising oficer, with twelve or 
fifteen hundred troopers, crossed the Potomac above Williams- 
port, passed throngh Maryland, penetrated Pennsylvania, 
occupied Chambereburg, where he burnt considerable govern- 
ment stores, and after malung the entire circuit of the Union 
army, recrossed the Potomac below the mouth of the Monoc- 
acy. He was all the way closely pursued by Pleasonton wiq  
eight hundred cavalry, but though that 0fiCer marched 
seventy4ght miles in twenty-four hours, he was unable to 
intercept or overtake his fast-riding r ivd  
On the recrossing of the Potomac by Lee after Antietam, 

McClellan hastened to seize the &uclrd of the Shenandoah 
Valley, by the possession of Harper's Ferry. Two corps 
were posted in its vicinity, and the Potomac and Shenandoah 
spanned by ponton-bridges. At first McClellan contemplated 
pushing his advance against Lee directly down the Shenan- 
doah Valley, as he found that, by the adoption of the line 
east of the Blue Ridge, his antagonist, finding the door open, 
would again cross to Maryland. But this danger being re- 
moved by the oncoming of the season of high-water in the 
Potomac, McClellan determined to operate by the east side of 
the Blue Ridge, and on the 26th hi advance crossed the I 

Potomac by a ponton-bridge at Berlin, five miles below Har- I 

per's Ferry. By the 2d November the entire army had 
crossed at that point. Advancing due southward towards 
Warrenton, he masked the movement by guarding the passes 
of the Blue Ridge, and by threatening to issue through &em, 
he compelled Lee to retain Jackson in the Valley. With 
such success was this movement managed, that on reaching 
Warrenton on the 9th, while Lee had sent half of his army 
forward to Culpepper to oppose McClellan's advance in that 
direction, the other half was still west of the Blue Ridge, 
scattered up and down the Valley, and separated from the 
other moiety by at least two days' march. McClellanYs next 
projected move was to strike across obliquely westward and 
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interpose between the severed divisions of the Confederate 
force; but this step he was prevented from taking by his 
sudden removal from the oommand of the Army of the 
Potomac, while on the march to Warrenton. Late on the 
night of November 7th, amidst a heavy snow-storm, General 
Buckingham, arriving post-haste from Washington, reached 
the tent of General McCIellan at Rectortown. He was the 
bearer of the following dispatch, which he handed to General 
McClellsn ; 

WAX D I Z P A ~ ~ C T ,  A m m Q - ' a  On-  
W ~ m r a o ~ o a ,  November 6, 186% 

By direotion of tbe Pwsident of the United States, it is ordered tht 
Mqior-Geueral MoOlellan be relieved h m  the command of the h y  of the 
Potomno, and that Mqjor-General B d d e  take the comlnand of that 
-Y. 

By order of the Seoretary of War. 
E D. T o w w s ,  

Amistaut Adjutant-General. 

It chanced that General Bumaide was at the moment with 
. him in hia tent. Opening the dispatch and reading it, with- 

out a change of countenance or of voice, McClellan passed 
over the paper to his successor, saying, as he did so : " Well, 
B d d e ,  you are to command the army."* 

Thus ended the career of McClellan as head of the Army of 
the Potom-an army which he had firet fashioned, and then 
led- in its maiden but checkered experience, till it became 
a mighty host, formed to war, and baptized in fierce battles 
and renowned campaigns. From the exposition I have given 
of the relations which had grown up between him and those 
who controlled the war-councils at Washington, it will have - appeared that, were these relations to continue, it would have 
been better to have even before thia removed McClellan- 
better for himaelf, and better for the country. Thie, indeed, - 

Hurlbut: and the Conduct of the Wm. 
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was practically done, when, on the return from the Peninsula, 
his troops were sent forward to join Pope ; but the disastrous 
termination of that campaign prompted the recall of McClel- 
Isn as the only man who could make the army e5cient for 
the trying emergency. Having accomplished his work of 
expelling Lee from Maryland, he entered, after a brief repose, 
on a new campaign of invasion; and it was in the midst of 
this, and on the eve of a decisive blow, that he was suddenly 
removed. The moment chosen was an inopportune and an 
ungracious one; for never had McClellan acted with such 
vigor and rapidity-never had he shown so much confidenca 
in himself or the army in him. And it is a notable fact that 
not only was the whole body of the army-rank and file as 
well as officers-enthusiastic in their affection for his person, 
but that the very general appointed as his successor was the 
strongest opponent of his removal. 

The military character of McClellan will not be di5cult to 
settle, however much it is yet obscured by malicious detrao- 
tion on the one hand, or blind admiration on the other. 
He was assuredly not a great general ; for he had the pedan- 
try of war rather than the inspiration of war. His talent 
was eminently that of the cabinet ; and his proper place was 
in Waehington, where he Bhould have remained aa general-in- 
chief. Here his ability to plan campaigns and form large 
strategic combinations, which was remarkable, would have had 
full scope ; and he would have been considerate and helpful 
to those in the field. But his power as a tactician w d  much in- 
ferior to his talent as a strategist, and he executed less boldly 
than he conceived : not appearing to know well those countem 
with which a commander must work-time, place, and circum- 
stance. Yet he was improving in this regard, and wes like 
Turenne, of whom Napoleon said that he waa the only exam- 
ple of a general who grew bolder aa he grew older. 

To General McClellan personally it was a misfortune that 
he became so prominent a figure at the commencement of the 
contest ; for it was inevitable that the first leaders should be 
sacrificed to the nation's ignorance of war. Taking this into 
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account, estimating both what/ he accomplished and what he 
failed to accomplish, in the actual circumstances of his per- 
formance, I have endeavored in the critique of his campaigns 
to strike a just balance between McClellan and history. Of 
him it may be said, that if he does not belong to that fore- 
most category of commanders made up of those who have 
always been successful, and including but a few illustrious 
namee, neither does he rank with that numerous class who 
have ruined their armies without fighting. He ranges with 
that middle category of meritorious commanders, who, like 
Sertorius, Wallenstein, and William of Orange, generally un- 
fortunate in war, yet were, in the wbrds of Marmont, " never 
dedxoyed nor discouraged, but were always able to oppoae a 
menacing front, and make the enemy pay dear for what he 
gained" 
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THE CAMPAIGN ON T H E  RAPPAHANNOCK. 
NO-, l I s b a - J ~ ~ m ,  1M8. 

CHANGE OF BASE TO FREDERICKSBURO. 

To the general on whose shoulders was placed at this 
crisis the weighty burden of the conduct of the' Army of the 
Potomac, the great responsibility came unsought and unde- 
sired. Cherishing a high respect for McClellan's military 
talent, and bound to him by the ties of an intimate affection, 
General Burnside naturally shrank from superseding a com- 
mander whom he unfeignedly regarded st3 his superior in 
ability. The manly frankness with which Burnside laid bare 
at once his feelings towards his late chief and his own mnee 
of inadequacy for so great a trust was creditable to him, and 
absolved him in advance from responsibilities half the weight 
of which at least was assumed by those who thrust the baton 
into his unwilling hands.* To the pnblia his modest shrink- 

* G e n d  Barnside in his teutimony before the Committee on the C~nduct 
of the W u  make4 a very frank statement of bie opinion touching his own 
nn6tneas ibr the mmmand of the umy. #'After @ing over my muprim, the 
hock, ete, I told send Buckinghun [the &om who brought the order fmm 
\Vnah'ington dgning him to the a m m d ]  that it wan a matter that 
riqaired very mrioua thought ; that I did not want the command ; that it  had 
bean o t l b d  to me twice before, and I did not feel that I muld take it. I 
told them n W ]  what my vie- were with refmnce to my ability to 
exerciw nuah a command, which vie- were tham I had dwayr unrawrvedly 
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ing and solicitude appeared the sign of a noble nature, 
wronging itself in its proper estimate, and it was judged that 
he was a man of such temper that the exercise of great trusts 
mould presently bring him a sense of codidence and power. 
And, indeed, severely just though Burnside's judgment of hie 
own capacity afterwards proved, there wrrs at the moment no : 

man who seemed so well fitted to succeed McClellan. Of the 
other corps commanders of the Army of the Potomac, no one 

command. But Burnside, as chief of the North Carolina ex- 

i 
had yet proved his capacity in the exercise of independent 

qedition, brought the prestige of a successful campaign, and : 

it was known that he had energy, pereeveranm, and above :' 
all, a high degree of patriotic zeal. Frank, manly, and 
generous in character, he was beloved by his own corps; and 
respected by the army generally. To the troops he was 
recommended as the friend and admirer of McClellan ; and in 
this regard, as representing a legitimate succession rather 
than the usurpation of a successful rival, he seemed the man 
o w e m -  best fitted to smooth over the perilous hiatus 
supervening on the lapse from power of a commander who 
was the idol of the army. 

Upon asswing command of the army, General Burnaide 
made at Warrenton a halt of ten days, during which time he 
endeavored to get the reips into his hands, and he carried 
into e~ecution a purpose he had formed.of consolidating the 
six corps of the Army of the Potomac into three Grand Divi- 
sions of two corps each*-the Right Q-rand Division being 

expremmd-that I WM not competent to command such a large army M thia 
I had asid the m e  over and over .grin to the P d d e n t  and Becretnry of 
War ; and aim, that if things could be asti~factorily arranged with Qened  
McCIellan, I thought he coald command the Army of the Potomac better than 
any other general in K"-Report on the Canduct of the War, col. i., p. 650. 

The Right C)rand Divinion wse compoeed of the Second C o p  under 
General Couch and the Ninth Corpe under C+eneral Wllcox. The Centre 
Orand Division, of the Third Corps under Cleneral Stoneman and the FiRb 
Corpa under General Butterfield. The Left Grand Division, of the Fimt C a r p  
under General Reynolda nnd the Sixth C o w  under General W. F. Smith. 
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i placed under General Sumner, the Centre Grand Division 
under General Hooker, and the Left Grand Division under 
General Franklin. 

It need hardly be said that thie protracted delay at the 
moment the army was manaeuvring to fight a great bat*, 
however necessary General Burnside may have deemed it,* 

i was likely seriously to jeopardize the opportunity presented 
by the scattered condition of Lee's forces when the anny 

2 ..," reached Warrenton. At that time the Conf6derate right, 
; under Longstreetl%as near Culpepper, and the left, under 
Jackson, in the Shenandoah Valley-the two wings being 
separated by two marches; and it had been General 
McClellan's intent, by a rapid advance on Gordonsdle, to 
interpose between Lee's divided forces. But this was not a 
matter that touched Burnside's plan ; for he had already 
resolved to abandon offensive action on that line, and was 
determined to make 8 change of base to Fredericksburg on 
the Rappahannock. 

It would be diilicult to explain this determination on any 
sound military principle ; for while the destrnction of the hos- 

' tile army was, in the very nature of things, the prime aim 
; nnd object of the campaign, General Burnside turned his back 

on that army, and set out upon a seemingly aimless adven; 
ture to the Rappahamock, whither, in fact, Lee had to run in 
search of him. If it be said that Richmond was General 
Burnside's objective point, and that, regarding this rather 
than the hostile force, he chose the Fredericksburg line as 
one presenting fewer difficulties than that on which the army 
was moving (the line of the Orange and ~lexahdria Railroad), 
the reply is, th&.n, -djanpe against Richmond was, at this 
sertson, impracticable by any l&e ; -but a single march would 

In a like cam, when the army was mancmvring to meet Ise's invasion d 
Pennsylvania, Qeneml M e d e  being nominated to d G a d  Hooker, 
put the troop in motion without an hour's delay-the calmma moving on M 

if no change had taken place. Them were no c i e w  thot made the 
task cnsier in hie csse than in that of Bumaide. 
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bcve put him in position to give decixive battle under circum- 
stances eminently advantageous to him." 

Military history is a repository of the brightest inspirations 
of  genius and the wildest excesses of folly. I t  is therefore 
difficult for a general to commit e blunder so gross but thnt it 
can be matched by a precedent. Bumside's change of line') 
of manmuvre from one on which he had a positive objeotive- .' 
to wit, Lee's army-to Fredericksburg, where he had no ob- ; 
jective at all, is paralleled by Dumourier's conduct in Holland 
in 1793, respecting which J o e  remarks, that he " foolishly . 

abandoned the pursuit of the allies in order to tranafer the 
theatre &om the centre to the extreme left of the general 
field.? But such instances are for the warning, rather than 
the imitation of commanders. 

The project of changing the line of operations to Freder- 
icksburg was not approved at Washington, but it was nsaented 
to ;$ and on the 15th of November, General Burnside put his 
columns in motion from Warrenton. In the march towards 
Fredericksburg, it wss determined that the 8RUy should 

+ General Burnaide, on coming into command of the army, drew up n plan 
of operations, which beare data, Warrenton, November 9. 1862, and is ad- 
dressed to the general-inehief. In this paper, urging the adoption of tho 
Fmlericksburg route, he &tea hi intention of making "a movement upon 
Richmond from thnt point;" but the statement ie made vaguely. and ho post. 
pones giving "the deteile of the movement" tlll eome time "hereafter." In 
p i n t  of fact, Qcneral Burnside had not matured nny definite plan of action, for 
the reason tlut he hoped to be able to paatpone operntione till the spring. He 
did not favor operating against Richmond by the overland route, but had his 
mind turned towards a repetition of MeC1ellan'e movement to the Peninsula; 
and in dekrmining to march to Fredericksburg he cheriehed the hope of being 
able to winter there upon an easy bnae of supplietr, and in the spring embark- 
ing hie army for the James River. How he conid have counted on being allowed 
to cnrry out a plan EO adveree to the wiehw of the Administration, and involv- 
ing what the public temper could not be expected to brook, the inaction of 
the army for the winter, I do not nndortske to my. I d d v e  these revelatione 
ot General Burnside's motivea and pnrpoese ftom the oqmsmmmder  then 
mod intimate in bin confidence. 

t Art of War, p. 106. 
$ Hall& : Report of Military Oprntione, 18828. 
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move by the north bank of the Rappahannock to Fnlmonth, 
where by a ponton-bridge, the boats for which were to bu 
forwarded from Washington, it would cross to Fredericksbur~, , 
and seize the bluffs on the south bank. I t  had been also de- 
signed to march a force by t h ~  south aide af the Rsppahan- 
nock to anticipate the possession of the heights, but this 
yaa not done. Sumner's Grand Division led the van, and 
on the afternoon of the 17th it reached Falmouth, opposita 
Fredericksburg.. The town was at this time occupied by a 
regiment of Virginia cavalry, four companies of Mississippi 
infantry, and one light battery. When the head of Sumner's 
column reached the river these gans opened upon it from the 
heights above Fredericksburg, but they were in a few minutes A 

silenced by a Union battery. The Rappahannock was at this 
time fordable at  aeveral points near Fredericksburg, and 

' 

Sumner was exceedingly anxious to cross and take possession 
of the town and the heighte in its rear, but was prevented 
from doing so by instructions from General Burnside.* The 

Sumner : Report of Operatiom on the Rappahannd. In hia evidemx 
before the Congxdonal Committee, Uenernl Sumner &p : "My orders were 
not to croee. But the temptation was strong to go over and take thw guns 
the enemy had left. That anme night I Bent a note to GeneralBnmeide, asking 
if I ahodd U e  Fredericlrsburg in the morning, should I be able to find a 
practicable ford, which, by the way, I knew when I wrote the note I o d d  
find. Tho general +plied that ha did not ffiink it adoisable to occupy Preder 
iaksburg until his ~ommunieQtiima w r e  eatublW/ etc-Report, p. 667. 

Fmm the above it wi l l  be seen how erroneons ia the ebtement of aeneral 
k, who, in hla &cid report, says : " The advanca of Uenernl Snmner reached 
Pdmouth on the afternoon of the 17th and attcmptcd to crosr the Rappaharb 
d, but wu driven back by Colonel BPU, with the Eftmenth Virginia Cnvnlry. 
fonr companies of b f b h i p p i  infantry, and Iswie'e light bnttery."-Report oi 
Movements on tlie Rapp.hannock, p. 38. In point of ht, the only engagu 
ment wae a brief artillery duel between the Cmfcderate battery above men- 
tioned and Petitt's battery of ten-ponnder Parrotte. The writer mtad beaide 
thia battery at  the time, and a n  W y  that Petitt in flResn minutes, bp hia 
t*xcellent ehata, c a d  the Chfedfyote p n e m  to leave their gnne; and the 
piem were only dmgged d by the men c m w l i i  up and attaching prolongea 
to them. aeneral Lee's statement le nlmosl too abPard to reqaire mriom 
reply. 
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following days, 19th and 20th, Hooker's and Franklin's grand\ 
divisions reached the Rappahannock, near which the entire . 
Union army was now concentrated. 

At the time the army began its march from Warrenton, 
Longstreet's corps was at  Culpepper Courthouse, and Jack- 
son's corps (with the exception of one division that had been 
t raderred to the east aide of the Blue Ridge) was still in the 
Shenandoah Valley. In this situation, nothing can be ima- 
gined eaaier than for Lee, by a simple manmuvre towards 
Warrenton, to have quickly recalled Burnside from hie march 
towards Fredericksburg. The line of the Orange and Alex-. . 
andria Railroad is the real defensive line for Washington; ; 4 

1 
E d  experience has proved &st s h d e  force might always, 
by a mere menace directed against that line, compel the 
Union army to seek its recovery. General Lee either felt 
himself to be not in condition to attempt any offensive enter- 
prise at this time, or he was prevented from doing so by 
instructions from Richmond ; for he adopted the less brilliant ' 

alternative of planting himself directly in the path of the 
Union army.* So soon as Burnside's intention of moving 
towards Fredericksburg was fully disclosed, Jackson's corps 
was directed on Orange Courthouse, and Longstreet was in- 
structed to march from Culpepper Courthouse on Fredericks- 
burg, which point his van reached two days after Sumner's 
arrival at Fahouth. A few days afterwards, Jackson's corps 
also was called up to the Rappahannock, which Lee assumed 
as his new defensive line.+ 

Whatever may have been General Burnaide's purpose in 
this transfer of the army, he could hardly have anticipated 
the result to which it conducted; for having voluntarily 
moved away from the hostile force, that much more than any 
geographical point was the proper objective of his efforts, he 

* "It ie not alwaya by tabing poeition in the dire& p t h  of an enemy that 
. hb advance b oppoeed ; but nometime6 points may be oooupied an the flank 

with much advantage, eo as to threaten hia line of opentionq if he vent- to 
pm"-Dufour : Strategy and T&, p. 41. 

t Lee : Bekrta of the Army of Northern T i  vol. i., p. 88. 
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chose a new route to Richmond only to Gnd his antagonist 
confronting him thereon I 

I t  was now even questionable whether he would be able to 
obtain possession of Fredericksburg. The passage of the 
Rappahannock was no longer the simple problem it had been 
when Sumner first drew up at Falmouth ; for the rapidly ar- 
riring forces of Lee, gathering in strength on the menacing 
heights opposite, showed that the passage of the Rnppahan- 
nock would cost a pea t  battle. Nor was there at  hand the 
means of making the crossing ; for by a blunder, the respon- 
sibility of which seems to be divided equally between General 
Halleck and General .Burnside himself, no ponton-train had 
reached the army; and when, a week afterwards, it arrived, 
Lee's whole army had arrived also. Lee positioned his 
corps along the south bank of the river, and began the 
rapid construction of defences along the crest of hiUs in rear 
of Fredericksburg, extending from the river about a mile and 
a half above the town to the Fredericksburg and Richmond 
Railroad, three miles below the town.* Day by day, new 
earthwork epaulements for the protection of artillery made 
their appearance on the Fredericksburg ridge, till, at the end 

. . '. of a few weeks, its terraced heights, crowned with the fonni- 
dable enginery of war, presented an inferno of fire into which 
no man nor army would willingly venture. . *\: I 

Nevertheless, action was imperative ; and as soon as Bum- 
side had established his base at Aquia Creek, and connected 
it with his front of operations by the restoration of the rail- 
road, preparations were begun for a crossing of the Rappa- 
bannock. Now, from the situntion of the opposing forces, 
this operation obviously resolved itself into the alternative of 
forcing a direct passage at Fredericksburg, or of making a 
turning ,movement on one or the other of the Confedernte 
flanks. ' The formidable character of the Fredericksburg de- 
fences, ;laidy visible from the north bank, seemed to pre- 
clude the former plan:: A turning operation on the Con- 

* Iac : Report of Ope~tiom on the Rappal~annock, p. 3%. 
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federate right, by a movement down the Rappahannock, was 
therefore discussed, and it was at first determined to make 
the passage at Skenker's Neck, twelve miles below Palmouth. 
But the preparations for this move were discovered by the 
enemy, who concentrated below to meet the threatened ad- 
vance, and the purpose was abandoned." 

There remained the operation against the Confederate left 
by a movement up the Rappahannock. This plan does not, 
however, appear to have been entertained at this time, not- 
withstanding that it was what seemed to be dictated by sound 
military considerations. As a tactical operation, it was easier 
than to make the passage below Fredericksburg,t and it gave 
the direction of attack on Lee's left, which was his strategic 
flank; for the mancleuvre, if successful, would throw the en- 
emy back towards the coast. But there were other consider- 
ations that determined Burnside's plan. I t  was discovered 
that the preparationsathat had been made to crosa at Skenk- 
er's Neck had so engaged Lee's attention, that he continued 
to hold a considerable force near that point ; and Bumside 
judged that by making a direct crosging at Fredericksburg, 
he might surprise Lee thus divided. I t  will be oonceded that 
if this purposb could have been successfully executed, the 
result would have been eminently advantageous; but it is far 
from clear how its successful execution could have been 
reasonably expected. The passage of a river by a great 

* "On the 8d of December, my diviuion wss sent to Port Royal, a few miles 
below Skenker'e Neck, to prevent the cmming of the Yankeea at  or near that 
point."-eneral D. H. Hill: Report of Operatione on tho H a p p a h ~ o c k  
Up to the time of the battle of Frodericksburg. Longetreet'e annmand held the 
height8 at the town; Hill remained at Port lbyd ,  and the mt of Jackeon's 
corps ' wan eo dispoeed sa to support Hill or Loogetreet, na ommion might ro- 
qnire."-Lee : Report of Fredericknbnrg, p. 38. Hill on the 6th snceeeded in 
driving off m v e d  Union gonbata that attempted to aeoend the Rappahanooek 
 toward^ Fredericksburg. - 

t The Rappnhannock below Fredericksburg inmenma rapidly in width. and 
at the drat available point below Skinker'e Neck would require one thonsnnd 
feet of bridging, whereas above Bnnke' Ford from two to three l~nndrcd foet 
trould snWce.-Warren : Report of Enginecr Operations on the Bnpphmnock. 
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army, observed by a watchful opponent, is not an operation 
of the nature of a coup de main; and unless the enemy coulll 
neither see nor act, it was manifest he might concentrate his 
force as rapidly as the assailant could defile on the south- 
ern bank. Now thh remote contingency of a surprise was 
the sole recommendation of the operation ; for, otherwise, the 
attack of the fortified position behind Fredericksburg was 
not of a kind to be voluntarily undertaken. It was certainly a 
slender chance on which to hazard the issue of a great battle : 
but Burnside boldly accepted the risk. The 10th of December 
found the preliminary preparations completed, and it was 
determined to force the pasaage of the Rappahannock the 
following day. 

II. 

THE BATTLE OF FREDERICKSBURG. 

Viewed as a tactical operation, the pasaage of the Rappa- 
hannock at Fredericksburg presented no formidable d a -  
culties ; and, indeed, the configuration of the ground is such 
that it is not in the power of an enemy occupying the south 
side to pre+ent it. On both banka of the stream, and parallel 
with its course, there runs a welldehed crest of hills; but 
that on the northern side, named the Stafford Heights, ap- 
proaches close to the river's margin and commands the oppo- 
site side, where the height, stand at a distance of from three- 
quarters of a mile to a mile and a half from the bank. Union 
artillery could therefore control the intermediate plain, and it 
was believed that it could neutralize the efforts of the enemy 
to oppose the construction of bridges. But the thought of 
what must come after the crossing was one to give pause to 
every reflecting mind. 

During the night of the loth, under direction of Chief-of- 
Artillery Hunt, the Stafford Heights were orowned by a power- 
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. ful artillery force, consisting of twenty-nine batteries of one J 
hundred and forty-seven guns, destined to reply to the enemy'n . 
batteries, to control his movements on the plain, to command . 
the town, and to protect and cover the crossing. At the same 

' 

time, the troops were moved forward to positions immediately 
behind the ridge, and the ponton-trains were drawn down to 
the river's brink. It had been determined to span the stream 
by five ponton-bridges-three directly opposite the city, and 
two a couple of miles below. On the follher, Sumner's and 
Hooker's Grand Divisions were to cross, while Franklin's 
Grand Division was to make the passage by the lower bridge. 

Before dawn of the morning of the llth, the boats were un- 
shipped from the teams at the river's brink ; and, swiftly and 
silently, the engineer troops proceeded to their work, amid 
a dense fog that filled the valley and water-margins, and 
through which the moving bridge-builders appeared as spec- 
tral forms. But no sooner did the artificere attempt to begin 
the construction of the bridges than they were met by volleys 
of musketry at short range from the riflemen posted opposite, 
behind the stone houses and walla of the river-street of Fred- 
ericksburg ; and instantly the double report of a piece of 
ordnance boomed out on the dawn. was the signal-gun 
that summoned the scattered Confederate corps to assemble 
for the long-expected attack.* * 

Aware, from the configuration of the ground, that he could. 
not hope to prevent the passage of the stream, Lee made his 
dispositions to resist the advance after cr0ssing.t He, how- 

* " The artiilcera had but got fairly to wark when the firing of two gnne from 
one of the enemy'e htteriea annoand thrt we were b v e r e d .  They were, 
doubtleeq eignal-gnne."-W.-SIJWlpWlp~ton: - . C p q n ~ ~ p L . & m .  York Tim= 
h a b e r  18, 1802. General Longatreet esp : "At three o'clock, o w  signal- 
guns gave notim of the enemy's approach. The tmopn, being at their difbrent 
campgmunda, were formed immediately, and marched to their pmitiom dong 
the line!'+nfederate Beports of Frederick~bnrg, p. 428. 
t " The plain of E'rederichburg is a, complete1 y commauded by the Stafhrd I 

Heighte that no e f f w  opposition could be made to the coneAmaction of '. ' 
bridges or the paesage of the river. Om poettion was therefore selected with a 
view to resiet the enemy's cdvanca after cmmhg."-lee : Report of the Batde 
of Fdericksburg, p. 89. 
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ever, caused a couple of regiments of Mississippi riflemen tr, 
be posted behind the stone walls of the river-street of Bred- 
erickaburg, to resist, as long as might be, the construction of 
the bridges. -4.n unexpected success attended their efforts. 
At the point amigned for Franklin's crossing, h o  miles below 
the town, there was no such protection for the sharp-shooters, 
and they were therefore covered by &%+trenches near the 
river's brink. But Franklin soon succeeded in dislodging 
this force, and by noon two bridges were available for the 
passage. 

The attempt to construct the bridges opposite the town, 
however, met a different fate; for the keen-eyed marksmen 
opposed so vigorous an opposition to the laying of the pon- 
tons that the little band of engineem, murderously thinned, 
was presently compelled to slacken work, and then cease 
altogether." Several hours passed in renewed but unavahq 
efforts, and it became clear that nothing could be done until 
the sharp-shooters were dislodged fr& their lurking-places. 
To accomplish this, Bnmside, at ten o'clock, gave the com- 
mand to concentrate the fire of all the artillery on the city and 
batter it down. On this there opened from the massive con- 
centration of artillery a t e d c  bombardment that waa kept 

'up for above an hour. Each gun fired fifty rounds, and I ! know not how many hundred tons of iron were thrown into 
,' the town. Of the effect of this, however, nothing could be - 

seen, for the city was still enveloped in mist ; but presently a 
dense pillar of smoke, defining itself on the background of fog, 
showed that the town had been fired by the shells; and at 
noon the curtain rolled up, and it was seen that Fredericks- 
burg was in flames at several points. Appalling though the 
bombardment was as a spectacle, it was of very slight military 

* Two regiments of Hnnwck's division, sent to cover the working ptutia 
engaged in building the bridge directly oppcu3it.e Frederieksburg, eaon lost fmm 
their thin ranks one hundred and fifty men.-Hancock: Report of M e r i c k s  
burg. These regiments werc, the Fifty&venth New York. LieutenantCalonel 
Chapman, and the Sixty-Sixth New York. Lieutennnt-Colonel Bull, of W s  
brigade, Hmcoeh's division, Conch's corp. 
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nclvnnt_age ;* the hostile force lay out of range behind the hills 
iJ reRr of the town, and the artillerists were unable to give 
sufficient depression to their guns to reach the river-front of 
the city, along which the marksmen were posted, and the con- 
flagration did not extend but died ont. 

During the thick of the bombardment, a fresh attempt was 
made to complete the one half-finished bridge opposite the 
town; but this too failed. The day was wearing away, and 
affairs were at a dead-lock. In this state of facts, the chief 
of artillery, Brigadier-General Hunt, an officer of a remark- 
ably clear judgment,"inade a suggestion that proved the fit 
thing to be done. He proposed that a party should be sent 
m o s s  the river in the open ponton-boats, and that after dis- 
lodging or capturing the opposing force, the bridges should 
be rapidly completed. The Seventh Michigan Regiment and 
the Nineteenth and Twentieth Massachusetts regiments of 
Howard's division volunteered for this periloui enterpri8e.t 

Ten ponton-boats were lying on the brink of the river 
waiting to be added to the half-finished bridge. Rushing 
down the steep bank, the party found shelter behind thesc 
and behind the piles of planking destined for the covering of 
the bridge ; and in this situation they acted for fifteen or 
twenty minutes as sharp-shooters, to hold in check the South- 
ern t i rdeurs  opposite, whle the boats were pushed into tho 
stream. This being accomplished, the men quickly sought 
the boats, puahed off, and the oarsmen pulling lustily, they in 
a few minutes, notwithstanding the severe fire by which 
several were killed or wounded, came under cover of the 
opposite bluff. Other boats followed, and so soon as an 
adequate number of men were clssembled on the Southern 

4 It hm, indeed, seldom been found that such bombardments of towns am ', 4 
of an7 avail, and, m Carnot observes, they are genedly adopted only wllon . 
resl merns are lacking. "Leu bombardemene sont en &n&ml baaurnup mdna : 
d d n d r e  qn'on ne le pen- ordinairement. On lea employe lorsqn'on ' 

rnrraqne de moyens r6ela"-Ds la DEfenm den PI- Fortes: Bibliothique 
Milihire, tome v.. p. 523. 

t Canch'e Report of Frederickeburg. 
14 
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side, they rushed up the steep bank, when the Confederate 
marksmen, seeing the new turn of affairs, emerged from 
cellar, rifle-pit, and s h e  wall, and scampered off up the 
atreeta of the town; but upwards of a hundred of them 
were captured. The buildings that had afforded shelter for 
the aharp-ehootera were taken possession of, and the ponton- 
bridges were in a few minutes completed. 

Thus by a simple stroke of genius was accomplished what 
the powerful enginery of a hundred guns had failed to effect. 
The affair was gallantly executed, and the army, assembled on 
the northern bank, spectators of this piece of heroism, paid 
the brave fellows the rich tribute of soldiers' cheers. 

That evening Howard's division of @ugh's c o p  crossed 
the river and occupied Fredericksburg, ha4ng a sharp skir- 
mish in the upper streets of the town ; and the next day, under 
cover of a fog, the other divisions of Conch's corps, and the 
N i n t h C C ~ ~ ~ a l . 9 P ~  (thus including the entiro 
Right Grand Division under Sumner), passed to the south side 
of the Rappahannock. At the same time, Frnnklin crossed 
several divisions of his command by the bridges he had con- 
etructed below. The Centre Grand Division under Hooker 
was still held on the north bank of the river. whole of 
the 12th of December was consumed in passing over the 
columns and reconnoitring the Confederate position. The 
troops lay on their arms for the night under that Deceinber 
sky: then dawned the morning of Saturday, the 13th, and 
this was to be the day of the battle3 

Xght-and-forty horn had now passed since that s i g d  
gun, booming out on the dawn, sounded the note of concen- 
tration for the Confederate forces. Longstreet's corps was 
already at Fredericksburg ; Jackson held the stretch of river 

I 

below-his right at a remove of eighteen miles. But he had 
I 

I 
had abundant time to call in his scattered divisions, and the 
morning of the 13th found the entire Confederate army in 
position.+ matever  hope of a mccessful iswe attached to I 

*"Plrlp an the morning of the 13th Ewell'e diolsion under Gleneml 
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General Burnside's plan of attack rested on the hypothesis 
that the orossing of the Rappahannock at fiedericksbur;; 
could be made a surprise.+ But this expectation had been 
grievously dis~ppoinntea, and it would have been a judicious -? a 1 - , 

measure then to have made other dispositions ;t for the nak* 
enterprise, stripped of this hope, was of a very desperate 
character. A brief description of the terrain will serve to 
prove this. 

1 
@he battle-field of Fredericksburg presents the character , , . 

of a broken plain stretching back from the muthem margin 
of the Rappahannock from six hundred yards to two miles, 
at  which distance it rises into a bold ridge that forms a 
slight angle with the river, and is itself dominated by an 
elevated plateau. !l!his ridge is, from Falmouth down to 
where it- touches Massaponax Creek about six miles long, -md 
th6 was the vantage-ground of the Confederates which thru 
had strengthened with earthworks and crowned with artillt 
In r& of the town the plain is traversed by a canal, at righLa. 
angles with which run two roads leading up to the heights,$ ' 
which rise abruptly at the distance of a few'hundred yards. 

Esrly, md the division of D. H. Hill, arrived &r r never0 night's march from 
their resp&ive encampments in the vicinity of Bnelcner'e Neck and Port 
Royal-the troope of Hill being from fUteen to eighteen milea didrnt &am 
the point to which they were ordered."--JscLson: Report d Fwd-burg 
in Reports of the Army of Northern Virginia, vol. ii., p. 981 

. "I decided to croea here because I felt tmtiefied that t h q  did not atlpcd n 
to arm here, but down below."-Bumaide's Evidence : Report on the Conduct 
of the War, vol. i., p 662. 

+ A commander of any fertility of ramum might d y  have deriwd 
d i n e  of the plan adapted to the altered state of affdrs. I shall men- 
tion one move that w d d  have been pmmhing. The - of the river at 
Fredericheburg WM made for r real attack. Burnside might have oonverted 
It into r feint; he might have made threatening demonetratiuns of attack 
with Sumner's command, and meanwhile, he might have thrown Hooker's 
two omps up by  bank^' or United BtPtee Ford, to execute a turning movemat 
on Lee's left. Xooker conld have been etmnghmed almcet indefinitely, and it 
fe difticult to m why this operation ahodd have failed of suoeaea 

$ The rond to the right leads from F'rederickeburg to Culpepper ; that to 
the left, named the "Telegraph Rod,'' from Fredtuickabnrg C Biahmond. 
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This position formed the left of the Confederate line, and 
he& Lei=p6si L~rigstreet$ corps. I t  was these heights 
that the right of the Union army under Sumner was destined 
to assail. The left of the Union line composed of the Grand 
Division of Franklin was, as already stated, two miles below 
Fredericksburg. The plain here stretches to a width of two 

(miles, andiis scalloped by spurs of hills, less elevated than 
'. those in the re&of the town and clothed with dark pines 

and leafless oaks. This position, forming the right of the 
' Confederate line, was held by Jackson's corps;(~tuart, with 

two brigades of cavalry and his horse artillery, formed the 
extreme right extending to Massaponax CreekY 

,, ' The nature of the ground manifestly indicated that the 
r ." i main attack should be made by Franklin on the left; for - the 

: field there affords ample space for deployment out of hostile 
\ range; wher&s the plain in the rear of Fredericksburg, re- 

stricted in extent and cut up by ditches, fences, and a canal, 
! caused every movement to be made under fire, presented no 
! opportunity for manczuvre, and compelled a direct dttack on 

the terraced heights, whose frown+ works looked do& in 
grim irony on all attempt at assault. 

In the framing of his plan of battle, General Burnside con- 
formed to the obvious conditions of the problem before him, 
w d  caused it to be understood that General Franklin, who, 
in addition to hb own two corps, had now with him one of 
Hooker's corps--that is, about one-half the whole army- 
should make the main attack from the left, and that upon his 
success should be conditioned the assault of the heights in 
rear of the town by Sumner. Such, at least, was the plan of 
aotion as understood by his lieutenants, who were to carry it 
into execution. When, however, on the morning of the 13th, 
the commanders of the two bodies on the left and right, Uen- 

rerals Franklin and Sumner, received their instructions, it was 
i found that having framed one p h  of battle, General Burnside 

had determined to fight on mother. I must add that the dis- 

+ Lee's Beport : Reports of the h y  of Northern Virginia, vol. i., p. 40. 
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positions were such that it would be diiXcult to imagine an 
worse suited to the circumstances. 4 

Franklin, in place of an effective attack, was direcbd to 
make a partial operation of the nature of a reconnaissance in 
force, sending " one division, at least, to seize, if possible, the 
heights near Hamilton's Crossing, and taking care to keep it 
well supported and its line of retreat open," while he was to 
hold the rest of his command " in position for a rapid move- 
ment down the old Richmond road."" General Sumner's 
instructions were of a like tenor : he was to " form a column 
of a division for the purpose of pushing in the direction of the 
telegraph and plankroads, for the purpose of seizing the 
heights in rear of the town," and "hold another division in 
readiness to support in advance of this moremenL"t 

General Burnside's plan thus contemplated two isolated 
attacks by fractional forces, each of one or at most two divi- ---. . 
sions, one on the right and the other on the left. Such par- 
tial attacks seldom succeed, and directed against such a c i h a  f 

o&s@rfigth as the Confederate position at Fredericksburg, 

* For the full text of the order from Burnside to Franklin, see Report on 
the Conduct of the War, vol. i., p.-701. 

-. ---- 
On receipt of' this brder by Franklin, at  ha l f -p t  sewn of the morning of 

the 13th. it waa ao different from what he had expected-+to Uoren t  from what 
aeneral Burnside hnd giren him reason to expect the night before-that he 
wnwlted wit11 his two corpecommnndere. General Reynolds and Smith, and 
they concluded from ita terms that it  meant there should be simply an armed 
m o n n a i s ~ ~ ~ ~ c e  with a single division, especially as the main point of the order, 

I twiee referred to, was that the command should be "kcpt in  readiness fw a 
rapid m o m r ~ t  along thc dd Ridrntond road."-Franklin'e teatbony : Beport 
on the Conduct of the War, vol. i., p. 108. 

I have in my posseesion a copy of an elaborate statement on this point by 
General W. F. Smith, sworn to by him before a magistrate. In this he nays. 
" aeneral Franklin showed the order immediately to General Reynold6 and 
m p l f ,  and the conclueion of dl of us wm that < f e n d  B d d e  hed deter- 
mined not to adopt the plan of making the attack in force from the l&. No 
one diired in what was intended by the order." 

t I derive thii statement of Genernl Sumuer'e instructions from Couch's 
Report of the Battle of Frederieksbnrg, in which Burneide'a orders to Sornner 
u e  given. 
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'such feeble sallies were .aim&--. Not a man in the 
ranks but felt the hopelessness of the undertaking.* 

The morning of the 13th found the sun strnggling with a 
thick haze that enveloped Fredericksburg and overhung the 

G&cumjacent-yam, delaying operation for some h0urs.t 
~ut't'oWards ten o'clock the lifting fog revealed the left of the 
army, under Franklin, spread out on the plain, and showed 
the gleaming bayoneta of a column advancing to the attack. 
I shall first detail the operations on the left and then return 
to Sumner's force, which remained yet in the town. 

In obedience to his instructions, Franklin threw forward 
Meade's division, supported by Gibbon's division on the right, 
with Doubleday's in reserve for any emergency. Meade ad- 
vanced across the plain, but had not proceeded f a r  before he 
was compelled to stop and silence a battery that Stuart had 
posted on the Port Royal road, and which had a flank fire on 
his left. This done, he pushed on, his line preceded by a 
cloud of skirmishes, and his batteries vigorously shelling the 

' 

heights nnd woods in his front. This caused considerable loss 
to Hill, who held Jackson's advanced line ;$ but the Confed- 
era& concealed in the woods made no reply from artillery or 
infantry, until Meade reached within point-blank range, when, 
mddenly opening, shell and canister were poured in from tho 
long d e n t  Confederate batteries. Yet this did not stay him ; 

. ~ h . t  i t  may appear thin in  not a judgment pennedKfia-&>; I 
,/the following, written by the authar of this volnme on the field : " It w n  with 
( pnin and alarm 1 found this morning a g e n d  want of d d e n c e  .nd gloomy 
: forebodings among ofacere whcee sound judgment I lud learned to traet. The 

plan of attacking the rebel stronghold directly in ftont would, it wan feared. 
prove a moet hrurdons entarpriee. I t  was doubted that the uzoptnntion qf 
the right and I& could be e&&ve. 'The ah~l l sW,'sa id  Napoleon, in 

' 
1813, 'is dreadfully a m f d  (emhuilk> Them is but I that eee thmugh 

! it.' W e  dl felt the applirntion of the firet psrt of this aaying to om caae. 
\ But did we feel equally amfident that there wna in our cam an ' I' that mn 

through it Y-W. Swintm : Correspondence of N. Y. Timee, Dec 13.18B2. 
t "The demo fog in the twilight w n d e d  the enemy from v i m ;  bat hiis 

ccxnmsdk ' Forwad. guide centre, march l* were distinctly hevd  at *rent 
pinta n a r  my right!'-Longshat : Report of kedertckebag. 

$ H i s  Report : Reports of the Army of Northern VLrginia, VOL ii., p 464. 
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and the line advanced so boldly that the three Confederate 
'batteries posted in advance of the railroad had to be hastily 
withdrawn. 

The division of Hill which held Jackson's advanced line wee 
thus -&sposed : the brigades of Archer, Lane, and Pender 
fr0.m right to left, with Gregg's in rear of the interval between 
Archer and Lane, and Thomas's in rear of that between Lane 
and Pender. Meade pushed forward his line impetuously, 
drove back Lane through the woods, and then, wedging in be- 
tween Lane and the brigade on his right (Archer's) swept back 
the right flank of the one and the left flank of the other, cap- 
turing above two hundred prisoners and several standards, 
crossed the railroad, pushed up the crest, and reached Gregg'e 
position on a new military road which Lee had made for the 
purpose of establishing direct connection between his two 
wings, and behind which Jnckson's ~econd line was posted.* - , 

And now was seen the farcical character of Bumside's order ., 
of attack, by which a single division of five thousand men was 

' 

assigned the work of fifty thousand. For, in assaults of this 
kind, there comes a moment of supreme importance, when the 
sttacking column, having carried the enemy's h t  line, m ~ t  
assure its victory by a decisive blow, or be driven back by the 
hostile reserves and lose the fruit of all its gain. In this 
moment of intoxication and peril, the attacking line, confused 
and disintegrated by its advance, mast be i d c u d y  supported 
by a fresh body, to consolidah and crown the victory, or elae 
&;&emy rallies and repels the victore. 

&oh was precisely the result that happened to' Neade ; for 
no sooner had he penetrated to the military road behind 
which the Confederate second line lay, than he was met by a 
fire for which he was not at  all prepared. " The advancing 

The importance of this mad haa been greatly eaaggerated by Q m e d  
Bynaide : it wpe made merely for convenience of tramportation, and n .e in 
no lrense a key-point. Meade's attack was certainly made in a spirited manner, 
bat its succecle Im .Leo been much over-eatimated. The dhpoeitions and forc: 
of the Confedemtea plainly show that nothing could hnvo d t e d  avcm had 

. FmnkhCe entire Orand Divieion been put in. 
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columns of the enemy," says General Hill,* " had encountered 
an obstacle in the military road which they little expected- 
Gregg's brigade of South Carolinims stood in the way." I t  
appears that the advancing Federals were mistaken for a 
body of Confederate troops, and Gregg would not allow his men 
to open on them. When their true character mas revealed, 
the brigade poured a withering fire into the faces of Meade's 
men ; and, at that moment, Early's division--one of the two 
divisions of Jackson's second line-swept forward at the 
doublequick, and instantly turned the tide.+ Exposed to fire 
on both flanks, Meade was forced to draw back, losing 
severely in the process; and the disaster would have been 
much greater had not supports been at hand. General Frank- 
lin, giving a liberal interpretation to Burnaide's prescription of 
" one division at least" for the column of attack, had put in not 
only Meade's division but Gibbon's division and Doubleday's 
division, making the whole of Reynolds' corps. Doubledaj, 
early in the attack, was turned off to the left to meet a menace 
by the enemy from that direction ; but Gibbon advanced on the 
right of Meade, and, though he did not push on as far as the 
latter, he helped stem the hostile return, and assisted in the 
withdrawal of Meade's shattered line.$ In  eddition to these 
two divisions, General Frnnlrlin ordered forward Birney's divi- 
sion of Stoneman's mrps; and Birney arrived in such time 
that, when the troops of Meade m d  Gibbon were broken and 
flying in confusion, he presented a firm line that checked the 
Confederate pursuit.$ Meade's .. . - -  loss was very heavy-upwards 

Beports of the Army of Northern T i ,  vol. ii., p. 469. 
t I lmrn from Colonel Marsball of the st& of General Lee, that Q e n d  

Oregg wan killed an the military road while beating down the musketa of his 
men to prevent them firing into w h t  he supposed WM a body of Confederate 
trmps. 

$ M d e  : Report of Frederichsbwg. 
$ "As I advanced with my mmlliand to the crest of the hill, I found 

Meade's entire command-two divisions--in utter confusion, and flying in a11 
directions without order from the field. ~t Qened Meade's request I tried to 
stop the mut with my command, and deployed two regiments to try to stop 
thb fugitivw ; but it wan nselesa-they went right through aa The enemy 
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of-fo_q per cent. of his whole command; -. . and the aggregate 
loss in & ~ c @ i  was upwards of four thousand men. , 

At the time the attack on the left was fully developed,' 
Sumner, on the right, was instructed to assail the height back ' , 
of Fredericksburg. He also was ordered to make the attack 
with s single division, supported by another. Of the two 
corps composing Sumner's Grand Division, Couch's (Second) 
corps occupied the tom, and Wilcox's (Ninth) held the inter- 
val between the left of Couch and the right of Franklin's 
command. The tsck.-fP;I1tnthelotj; 
nnd, in accordance with instructions, he ordered forward 
French's division from the town at noon, to be followed m d  

by Hancock's di&n.* 
French, debouching from the town, moved out on the plank I " . . 

I 

and @le();raph roads, and, crossing the canal, found a rise of 
' 

ground, under cover of which he dep1.qyed his troope in 
column of attack with brigade fr0nt.t Hancock's division 
fonowed-ihTroined the advance of French.$ Even while 
moving through the town, and marcring by the flank, the 1 
troops were exposed to a very severe fire from the enemy's 

pumed them d d y  with great nlaugl~ter, m they fled fmm the field. The 
pusnit w u  M, dam that they came wlthii fifty yards of my guns. I think it  
wsr Perly's dividon," ek-Testimony of General B h e y  : Report on the Con- 
duct of the War, v d  i, p. 705. Qeneral Meade'a own report, re well as the 
Confederate reports, agree mubetantially with thin account. See Hill's Report : 
Reports of the Army of Northern Virginia. vol. ii., p. 462 ; Early's Report : 
mid., p. 469. Birney's sbtement, regarding the punning mlumn being that of 
Early, is curionsly comborated by the ofBckl report of the latter, in which hn 
etatee that hie divinion " w u  compelled to f.U back from the parsuit by a 
large eolumn on ita right fianlr, which proved to be Birnq's ditirion." e%c - 
IMd.. p 470. 

Couoh : Report of Fredericksburg. 
t " General Kimbell's br igde wae in front, and by its subsequent condua 

&owed itself worthy to lead. It was follmed in snccaesion by the brigdm of 
' 

Cdonel J. W. Andrewe, Firet Delaware, .ab Colonel Palmer, Orie Hundred 
and Eighth New York."-Coach : Report of Fraderickaburg. 

3 Haneock'e formation WIU) the 8Dme as that of French : " brieadaf t 't11 
- internah of two hundred pa-the brigad= in the order of &oh, Meaghor. 
and ~nld\rell."-I&&k : he-m of Frederihburg. 



batteries on the heights, against which it soon became im- 
possible for the numerous Union artillery on the north bank 

,'of the Rappahannock to direct its fire, seeing that the missiles 
\ presently began to play havoc with the columns advancing 
( over the p&.* 

Longstreet, who held the position in the rear of Fredericb- 
. burg, forming the Confederate left, had taken up as his ad- 

vance line the etone wall and rifle-trenches along the telegraph 
r&, at the foot of Marye's Heights ; and here he posted a 
brigade, afterwards re-enforced by another brig4e.t Eut 
the whole plain was swept by a direct and converging--fh 
from the numerous batteries on the semicircular crest above, 
and behind this lay the heavy confedera& reserves-un- 
needed, as it proved, for a few men were enough to do the 
bloody work. Under orders, nothing was left but to assail 
this position ; so Frenoh first was thrown forward from the 
rise of ground, where he had formed, towards the foot of the 
heights. No sooner had this division burst out on the plain, 

i than from the batteries above came a frightful fire-cross 
showers of shot and shell opening great gaps in the ranks; 
but " closing up," the ever-thinning lines pressed on, and had 

,' passed over a great part of the internal, when met by volleys 
: of musketry at short range. They fell back, shattered and 

broken, with a loss of near half their number, amid shouts 
and yells from the enemy. Clwe behind French came up 
Hancock, and, being joined by such portions of French's 
command as still preserved their formation, his three bri- 
gades valiantly advanced under the same temfic fire, passed 

. "Oar artillery being in poeitioa, opened flre M emn M the massee 1- 
. . came dense enough to warrant it. This h waa very deetructive and demoml- 

izing in its efects, and frequently made gap in the enemy'a mnka that eonld 
be. men at the distance of a mile."-bngstreet : Bepart d Bked&&~burg. 

t Thin +ition wan first held by the brigade of B. R Cobb, raenforoed in 
the nibmoon by Kerehaw's brigade, both of McLawa' divisign ; and tvs* 
force, not exceeding eeventeen hundred men, WM dl that WM found neceesar). 
to repulse the numerow asaaults made by the Union cololamna -%ZLiiii: R e  
ports of the Army of Northern Virginia, -1. ii., p. 446. 
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the point French had reaohed, and like those that went before 
them, \yere forced back after little more than fifteen im- 
mortal minutes. Of the five thousand men Hancock led into ) 
action, more than two thousand fell in that charge ; and it ', 
was found that the bravest of these had thrown np their 
hands and lay dead within five-and-twenty paces of the stone ': 

mall* To relieve Hancock's and French's hard-pressed bat- 
talions, Howard'e division now came up, and Sturgis' and 
Gtettj'a divisions of the Ninth Corps advanced on Couch's 
left, and made several attacks in support of the brave troops 
of the Second Corps, who could not advance and would not 
retire; but all these could do was to hold a line well ad- 
vanced on the plain under s continual murderous h e  of ar- 
tillery. 

It k hardly to be supposed that General Bumside had con- 
templated the bloody sequence to which he was aommitting 
himself when b t  he ordered a division to assail the heights 
of Fredericksburg ; but having failed in the first assault, and 
then in the second and third, there grew up in his mind some- 
thing which those around him saw to be akin to desperation. ., 
Biding down from his headquarterst to the bank of the Rap- ! 
pahannock, he walked restlessly up and down, and gazing j. 
over at the heights across the river, exclaimed vehemently, 
"That crest must be carried to-night."$ Already, however, 
every thing had been thrown in, saving Hooker, and he was 
now ordered over the river. 

Crossing with three of his divisions, Hooker went forward, 
reoonnoitred the ground, consulted with those who had pre- 

Hw& took five thounand and six men into actim, md hia loesnum- * 
bered two thousand and thirteeq men, of whom one hundred and Mtyaix were 
cnm&saioned oi3leere. jpsees in - m e  of the +eta were of r_ ~ e r i t y  

ddom -. - . . - - - is~J~tt~~Le,wqut@r how &ed.  hem were veteran 
regimen@" nays HutoocL. "led by able and tried commandem."-Report oi 
Fredericksbwg. 

I t At the " Phiiipe Horn," a mile or a, back from the river. 
These ehtemente are made from the pe~onal knowledge of the ht8r .  in 

whom preaenca what in related occurred. 
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(ceded him in action, mw that the case was hopeless, and 
( went to beg Burnside to cease the attack. But Burnside in- 
: sisted.' Couch had already thrown forward two batteries to 
j within one hundred and fifty yards of the enemy's works, and 

endeavored to make a breach In rp  enough for the entrance 
of a forlorn hope. After a vigorous cannonading, without 
any perceptible effect, Humphrey's division .. . . .-. . . wns . . formed in 
column of assault and ordered in. They were directd ' to 
make the assnult with empty muskets, for there was'no t h o  
there to load and fire.t 

When the word was given, the men moved forward with 
p a t  impetuosity, and advanced to nearly the same point Han- 
cock had previously reached, close up to the stone wnll : they 
advanced, in fact, over a space the traversing of which by any 

\ .. column would'result in the destruction of half its numbers, 
. . \ [when they were thrown swiftly back, leaving behind seven- 

\ teen hundred of the four thousand that had gone forwarc1.S 
What elm might have followed in the commander's then 
mood of mind, it is impossible to any ; but it was already la., 
when Hooker's attack wae begun, and night now dropped its 
curtain on a tlxgio ecene, that might be fitly written only in 
the blood of the thousands of brave men who lay d e d  or 
moaning in agony worse than death on the plains of Freder- 
icksburg. 

So decisive was the action of the day that it is difficult to 
see how there could be any question touching the propriety 
of recrossing the Rappahannock. This course was earnestly 
urged by the chief commanders; but Genernl Burnside judged 

" I  had the matter eo much at heart that I put spurs to my horse, nnd rode 
over my&, and tried to dieeuade General Burnside from making the attnck. 
IIe insisted on ite being done."--Hooker's trstimony : Report on the Conduct of 
the \Tar, rd. i., p. 668. 

t Hooker : Report of Frederickeburg. 
$ There is nn rlmcwt aavage irony in the mnnner in which Qrnrrnl IIookrr 

states the reault of this attack. "Finding." ssp he, " thcct Ilutd tarl ns maay 
ntn ~1 my o7clc7.r vquired me to tome, I suspended the attack."-Report on the 
Conduct of the \Var, vol. i., p. 608. 
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otherwise, and determined to renew the assault on the 
morrow. The form this determination took was an evidence 
that . he . . . had . . - lost . - . . thrqt.-mt%l tt~+-&e .essential for a com- 
mander in the di5cult situation in which he found b e e l f .  
He rer~olved to form the Ninth Corps (which he had himself 
formerly commanded) in a column of attack by regiments, 
and lead it in person to the assault of the heights. All the 
preparations had been completed, and the attack was about 
to be made when, moved by the urgent entreaties of Gen- 
eral Sumner, Burnside desisted from his purpoee. The 
troops, however, still lay on their arms during Sunday, the 
14th, and Monday, the llith, of December, and, during the 
night, in the midst of a violent storm, the army was with- 
drawn to the north side of the Rappahannock. General Lee, 
unaware of the extent of the disaster the Union army had 
d e r e d ,  hourly expecting a renewal of the attack, and deem- 
ing it inexpedient to expose his troops to the fire of the 
batteries on the north bank, refrained during all this time 
from assuming the offensive,' and the withdrawal eluded his 
knowledge. 

The loss on the Union side was twelve thousand three hnn- 
dred and twenty-one, killed, wounded, and misaing ;t and on 

' 

the part of the Confederates, it was five thousand three hun- 
dred and nine, killed, wounded, and missing.$ 

There is little need for comment on this battle, or for other 
reflection than must spontaneously arise from the simple 
recital of its incidents. Such slaughters stand condemned in 
the common voice of mankind, which jn~tly holda a com- 

Lee : Report of Mericksburg in Beports of the h y  of Northern 
Virginia, vol. i, p. 48. 

t Hnlllleek: Report of Military Operations for 1863. General Hakck ad& . 

that a good mnny of the Union " miesing" dtmwarde turned up. 
$ Thia aggregate I make up from the returna of the two corpe of Lee's army 

-the First (Longstreet's) l d n g  threa thousand four hundred and tihen, nnd 
the Second (Jackson's) one tholleand eight hundred and ninety-four. Confed- 
emte Rqorta of Fredericbburg. 
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mander accountable for the nselesa sacrifice of human life. 
\ There are occasions when, as at Thermopylm, a general is 

y ~ j  doomed to the tragic fate of irnmotsting hiself and  hi^ 
army ; but such cases are rare and exceptional. It was not 
necessary for General Burnside, in a probleGthat admitted 
of indefinite solutions, to give t t ~  his army character of a 
forlorn hope, in the assault of positions chosen, long-prepared, 
and when he marc free by manczumes to select 
his own field of battle. 

But even with the choice made of a direct attack of the 

+ 
'forti6ed ridge, the plan of battle-if .. - such - .  ftihifciiis cievisg 
ment as has seldom been seen can be called a plun-was 
exceedingly faulty. The conditions of attaok and defenoe, 
and the nature of the position already set forth, dictated that 
the principal operation should be made from the left, where 
Franklin held one-half the army in hand. It is true that 
General Burnside, at a period subsequent to the battle, 
asserted that thk was his purpose, and endeavored to fasten 
the responsibility of the disaster on General Franklin's 
alleged failure to make an adequate attack. But judging by 
the orders in which General Burnside's original intent and 
wil l  are revealed, rather than by the inspirations of after- 
thought, it is manifest that, if he designed to make the main 
attack from the left, he at least made no provisions for giving 
effect to this intention. I t  would appear from his own state- 
ment, that he made his theory of battle to hinge on a con- 
tingency which he used no adequate means to bring about, 
unless it be thought that two isolated attacks on the for- 
tSed stronghold of the Confederates, made by a single 
division each, were adequate means to this end, and af- 
forded a reasonable hope of carrying the position. That 
they were wholly inadequate was proved by the terrible 
experiences of the day, both on the right and the left ; 
and the preliminary attacks having failed, arc they must, I 
can only account for the tragic sequenoe, on the supposition 
I have already stated, that, distraught and demented with 
the failure, General Burnside continued in sheer despera- 
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tim to throw in division after division, to foredoomed de- 
stmotion. 

But while this may explain, it will not justify General 
Bumaide's conduct. I t  would have been wen for him'had 
the failure of the first assaults, and the disclosures they made 
of the strength and position of the enemy, given him 
p a w  in their repetition. When General Warren at Mine 
Ran, after viewing the enemy's line, which, like that at Fred- 
ericksburg, was manifestly impregnable, declined to throw 
away the lives th*t had been placed in his charge, preferring 
with a noble sense of honor and duty to sacrifice himself 
rather than his.aommand, that instinot of right which is never 
absent in a generous people, appreciated the motive and 
applauded the act. 
Had General Burnside followed the like prompting, he 

would have saved his name from association with a slaughter 
the.most bloody and the most useless of the war. 

In. 
ABORTIVE MOVEMENTS 0; THE RBPPAHANNOCK. 

In tracing the development of military operations as they 
stand related to the army that was the went of their execu- 
tion, it is important to mark not only the army's condition of 
material strength and well-being, but those moral transforma- 
tions with which, in so large a degree, its efficiency as a living 
organism is bound up. 

Nothing is more diflicult than to indicate, in precise terms, 
- that complex of qualities, passions, prejudices, and illusions, 

that at any given time make up what is expressively called 
the noraEe of an army. Like the imponderable forces of 

. physiml philosophy, it is inappreciable by material weight 
and measure. Yet, if diilicult of analysis, it does not fail to 
make itself felt as a palpable power ; and the foremost master 
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of wnr attempted to convey his sense of its potency by the 
expression that in military affairs, "the moral ia to the pbysi- 
cal as three to one." 

That the ntwale of the Army of the Potomac became 
seriously impaired after the disaster at Fredericksburg waa 
only too manifest. Indeed it would be impossible to imagine 
a graver or gloomier, a more sombre or unmusical body of 
men than the Army of the Potomac a month after the battle. 
And as the days went by, despondency, discontent, and all 
evil inspirations, with their natural consequent, desertion, 
seemed to increase rather than to diminish, until, for the first 
time, the Army of the Potomao could be said to be really 
demoralized." 

The cause of all this could not be concealed; it wee the 
lack of confidence in General Burnaid" sentiment that waa 
universnl throughout the army. Troope who have by experi- 
ence learned what war is, become severe critics. I t  is a mis- 
take to suppose that aoldiew, and eepecially such soldiere as 
composed the American army, are lavish of their lives ; they 
are chary of their lives, and are never what newspaper jargon 
constantly represented them to be-"eager for the fray." 
" The soldier," says Marmont, " acquires the faculty of dis- 
criminating how and when he will be able, by offering his life 
as a sacrifice, to make the best pomible uee of it." But when 
the tinie comes that he discovere in hie commander that which 
will make this rich offering vain, from that moment begin to 
work those malign influences that dieintegrate and destroy 
the morale of armies. General Burnside had brought his 
army to that unhappy paas that, with much regard for hie 
person and character, it distrusted and feared his leadership ; 
while the general offiwre had little belief in or respect for his 

The form which thie demorrlisntion emumed WM aptly expressad by 
Qenenl Sumner, In his ofecial testimony before the Committee on the Canduct 
of the W a r  tonelring the battle m d  the condition of the army ae a genezal 
spirit of "croaking." "It ta difllcult," eaid he, "to describe the atnte of t l~c  
army in othea way them by saying there ie a great deal too much croaking- 
t h e  ie not madent eaafidel~.~.'' 
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military plans. I t  is easy to see how fatal to the success of 
any military operations must .have been this state of affairs ; 
and this received striking illustration in the two attempted 
movements which fill up the remainder of General Burnside's 
career as commander of the Army of the Potomao. The first 
of these movements was undertaken a fortnight after the bat- 
tle of Frederioksburg, towards the close of December. Gen- 
eral Burnside had determined to cross the Rappahannock 
seven miles below M e r i c b b u r g ,  with a view to turn the 
Confederate position, and in connection with this operation 
he resolved to send a cavalry expedition to the rear of Lee's 
army for tbe purpose of cutting the railroad communications 
of the Confederates. Now the raiding column had actually 
got under way, and the whole army was in readiness for an 
immediate move, when, on the 30th of December, General 
Bumside received a dispatch from President Lincoln instructi 
ing him not to enter on active operations without letting the 
President know of it. Surprised at this message, General 
Bumaide r e d e d  the cavalry expedition, and proceeded per- 
sonally to Washington to ascertain the cause of the presiden- 
tial prohibition. On seeing Mr. Lincoln, he was informed by 
him that certain general officers of the Army of the Potomac 
had come up to see him, and had represented that the army 
was on the eve of another movement ; that all the preliminary 
arrangements were made, and that they, and every prominent 
o5cer in the army, were satisfied, if the movement was 
entered upon, it would result in disaster. In consequence of 
this condition of facts, the President, without prohibiting a 
move, judged that any large enterprise, at that time, would 
be injudicions ; and General Burnside returned to his head- 
quarkas a m 4  at the revelation of the state of feeling in the 
army that was notorious to every one in it save the corn- 
mander himeelf. . 

The position in which that officer now found himself was 
ss false as it was humiliating ; and was one that neither liis 
own sense of honor, nor the Government's sense of the public 
welfare, should have permitted him to oooupy. He had lost 

17 
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the confidence of the army; he was unable to obtain the 
sanction of the general-in-chief to any proposition for a move- 
ment, and at the same time the country looked to him for 
action. In this unhappy situation, General Burnside's con- 
duct was marked by a self-sacrificing and patriotic spirit; 
but he was utterly helpless to extricate himself from the coil 
that enveloped him. At length, as the be-all and the end-all 
of hie hopes, he resolved to again try the fortune of battle, in 
the expectntion that if successful it would rehabilitate him in 
the confidence of the army. 

Unfortunately, success was already too necesaq to him, 
and he made too much contingent upon it ; for if success was 
needful as the meana of recovering the confidence of the 
army, this very confidence was itaelf innlspensable as a con- 
dition of success. 

The point at which General B d d e  resol~ed this time to 
essay the passage of the Bappahannock was Banks' Ford (not 
fhen fordable), about sir miles above Fredericksburg. As, 
however, the enemy had a force in observation at all the 
practicable crossings of the Rappahannock, and as there was 
no possibility of making preparations for the paasage at any 
one point with such secrecy that he should not become aware 
of it, i t  was resolved to make feints of crossing at several 
distinct points, both above and below Fredericksburg, and 
thus mask the real intent. Accordingly, new roads were cut 
through the woods to afford readier access to the fords, bat- 
teries were planted, rifle-trenches were formed, and cavalry 
demonstrations made along the line; and these manifesta- 
tions were made impadidly at a variety of points. 
' The weather and roads had been in excellent condition 

since the late battle, and on the 19th of January, 1863, the 
columns were put in motion with such secrecy as could be 
observed The Grand Divisions of Franklin and Hooker 
ascended the river by pardel mads, and at night encamped 
in the woods at convenient distanm from the fords. Couch's 
corps was moved below Frederickaburg to make demonstra- 
tions there, and the reserve corps under Sigel, which had 
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been united with the Amy of the Potomac, was assigned 
the duty of guarding the line of the river and the commu- 
nications of the army. Preparations for crossing were pushed 
on during the 20th, positions for artillery were selected, the 
p s  were brought up, the pontons were within reach a short 
distance back from the river, and it was determined to make 
the passage on the following morning. 

But during the night a terrible storm came on, and then 
each man felt that the move was ended. It was a wild 
Walpurgie night, weh as &&he paints in the Faust. Yet 
there was bran work done during its horn, for the guns were 
hauled painfully up the heighta and placed in their positions, 
and the pontons were drawn down nearer to the river. But 
it was already seen to be a hopeless b k ;  for the clayey 
roads and fields, under the influence of the rain, had become 
bad beyond all former experience, and by daylight, when t). 
boats should all have been on the banks ready to slide d~ 
into the water, but fifteen had been gotten up--not enougt 
for one bridge, and five were wanted. Moreover, the night 
operations bad not escaped the notice of the wary enamy, 
and by morning Lee had massed hie army to meet the men- 
aced crossing. 

In this state of facts, when all the conditions on which it 
was expected to make a successful passage had been baulked, 
it would have been judicious in General Bumside to have 
promptly abandoned an operation that was now hopelese. 
But it was a characteristic of that general's mind (a char- 
acteristic that might be good or bad according t o  the 
direction it took), never to turn back when he had once 
put his hand to the plough; and it had already more than 
once been seen that the more hopelese the enterprise 
the greatar his pertinacitg. The night's rain had made 
deplorable havoo with the roads;* but herculean efforta 

* The nsture of the upper geologic depodbad tht -011 a5xda uneqded 
elementr for bad I&, for it in a eoil out of which, when it mine, the bottom 
drops, md yet which ie no tenacious that exhicatlon from it8 clutch b next to 
lmpoaaibla 
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were made to bring pontons enough into position to build r 
bridge or two withal. Double and triple teams of horses and 
mules were harnessed to each boat ; but it was in vain. Long 
stout ropes were then attaohd to the teams and a hundred 
and i%y men put to the task on each. The effort was but 
little more wcceesful. Floundering through the mire for a 
few feet, the gang of Liliputiahs with their huge-ribbed 
Qdiver, were forced fo give over, breathless. Night arrived, 
but the pontons could not be got up, and the enemy's pickets, 
discovering what was going on, jocularly shouted out their 
intention to "come over to-morrow and help build the 
bridges." 

Morning dawned upon another day of rain and storm. 
The ground had gone from bad to worse, and now showed 
snch s spectacle as might be presented by the elemental 
wrecks of another Deluge. An indescribable chaos of pon- 
tons, vehicles, and artillery enmmbered all the roads-supply- 
wagons upset by the road-aide, guns stalled in the mud, 
ammunition-trains mired by the way, and hundreds of horses 
and mules buried in the liquid muok. The army, in fact, waa 
embargoed : it was no longer a quwtion of how to go forward 
--it was a question of how to get back. The three-days' 
ratione brought on the persons of the men were exhausted, 
and the supply-tmins could not be moved up. To aid the 
return all the available force was put to work to corduroy the 
rotten roads. Next morning the m y  flohdered and stag- 
gered back to the d d  camps, and so ended a movement that 
will alwajs live in the recollection of the army as the " Mud 
March," and which remains a striking exempMcation of the 
enormow diiliculties incident to winter campaigning in 
Virginia. 

The failure of this movement is d c i e n t l y  accounted for 
by those "dings and arrows of outrageous fortune" the effect 
of which I have endeavored to portray ; and the commander 
was certainly justified in suspending it, and recalling the army 
to its quarters, when the operation was seen to be hopeleaa. 
But General B d d e  had fancied that he disoovered another 
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and deeper c a w ,  that, aside from the interference of the 
weather, would have baulked his projected campaign. This 
eense was a lack of confidence in him which he believed to be 
entertained by the leading o5cers of the army. Among these 
officers were Generals Franklin and Hooker, respectively com- 
manders of Grand Divisions ; and his f h t  act on the return 
of the expedition was to prepare an order dismissing from 
the service of the United States Generals Hooker, Brooks, 
Cochnme, and Newton, and relieving from their commands in 
the Army of the Potomac, Generals Franklin, W. F. Smith, 
Gtargis, Ferrero, and Colonel Taylor. Upon this order he 
resolved to make issue with the Government ; and he immedi- 
ately took this paper to Washington, demandmg of the Presi- 
dent its approval or the acceptance of his resignation. I t  was 
not asmrted by General Burnside that the officers named had 
been guilty of any dereliction of duty, but simply that they 
lacked confidence in him as commander. This charge mas 
probably true ; but, as this issue involved the alternative of 
relieving nearly the whole body of the officers of the army or 
of relieving General Bumside himself, the President was com- 
pelled to refuse to sanction the order. General Burnside's 
resignation was accepted; and General Hooker, the o5cer 
whoee name stood in the order as head and front of all the 
offending, and who, by ita terms, was dismissed the service of 
the United States, was by the President placed in command 
in his stead. 

General Burnside's career as head of the Army of the 
Potomac was as unfortunate acl it was brief; and there is . 
much in its circumstances and in hie character to inspire a 
lenient judgment. His elevation to the command was nn- 
sought by him ; for, with a good aenee that was creditable to 
him, he knew and proclaimed his unfitness for the trust. I t  . 

was right to try him, because it was impossible to tell whether 
his own gauge of his fitness was correct, or whether he wronged 
himself by a self-distrust that he might soon surmount. 
When, however, the trial had proved the absolute justness of 
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his measure of his own incapacity (and there can be no doubt 
that this was fully proved by the events of the battle of Fred- 
ericksburg), they must be held accountable for the conse- 
quences who retained him in a position which hia own judg- 
ment, now fortified by the general verdict of the army, 
pronounced him unequal to ill. His retention after this, if 
there be any fidelity in the portrayal I have presented of the 
condition of the army, imperilled not only its efficiency but its 
existence. Desertions were going on at the rate of about 
'two hundred a day, and the official rolls at the h e  he 
was relieved showed an absence from the Army of the Poto- 
mac of above eighty thousand men-"absent from causes 
unknown."* 

I must here add that, while the superior officers had little 
respect for Burnside's military plans, they, never;thelw, did 
not allow their personal views to idjuence in the least their 
conduct. And it is the more important to state this con- 
viction with emphasis, because it was commonly believed 
throughout the country that General Burnside, especially in 
the last operation attempted, failed to repaive from his sub- 
ordinates that hearty co-operation absolutely necessary to the 
success of any military enterPrise.t I t  is not unlikely that 
General Burnside himself had the same suspicion ; for, though 
he did not put it forth; yet it is hardly to be snppoeed that 
he would have demanded the dismissal of the officers named 
in his expurgatorial index on the mere ground of their ab- 
stract military views--for it is vain for any commander to ex- 
pect to control these. General Burnside was, and would have 
been, obeyed in the execution of all his plans of operation ; 

* Report on the Conduct of the War, oecond d m ,  voL i., p 112. 
f It WM one of the traita of the public temper during the war to be in am- 

atant euspicion of d h f l i i n  and disloyalty on the part of dam. Yet, if 
there be one chawcteristic of that period mom remarkable than another, it fs 
the absence of them thtngs. And, in this regard, it strikingly contra& with 
the common experience of nations at war ; for even Napoleon, wielding im- 
perial power, f o d  it next to impossible to mbordinate the individual wills of 
his lieutenautk 
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for there was that loyal alacrity among the officere that would 
have prompted thie in any circumetanoee of personal relation. 
If, however, he was unable to command the homage of their 
intellectual approval, that was his own misfortune.+ 

, - 
I t  may be o h e d  that many of the leading officers of the Army of the 

Potomac were not in favor of operating by the Frederickaburg line. The fol- 
lowing oorreapondence b e t w e  Generala Franklin and Bmith and Preeident 
~incoG h.e &ti01 to this q&m. It  ie of grerrt inkmat and has not before 
been pnbliehed. 

EIumvssm~~ Lrrr GRAND hrlslon, 
Deoernber 91,1862. 

To TIE mIDm : 
The nndersigned. holding important ammmdn in the A m y  of the Po- 

mae, impremed with a belief that a plan of operations of this army may be. 
devieed whlch wil l  be crowned with succees, and that the plan of campaign 
which has already been commenaed, cannot possibly be ancoeaeful, present with 
di5dence the following v i m  for amaidemtion. Whether the plan propmed 
be adopted or not, they consider it their duty to preaent these views, thinking 
that perhaps they may be mggestive to some other military mind in h 
ing p l a ~  for the fatnre operatiam of our umies in the East. 

I.-We believe that the plan of campaign already commenced will not be 
amxedd for the fiD110wing renaom, via. : 

1. The dl-CB from this point to Richmond in sixty-one milea 
It  will be neoseaary to keep open our communications with Aqnia Creek 

]inding from all points of this route. To efFm thin. the preeenm of large 
bodies af troop on the road wil l  be neeeesarg at  many points. The result of 
making these detachmento would be, that the enemy will attack them, inter- 
rupt the eommdcatione, and the army will be obliged to return to drive him 
a n y .  
H the mi- be rebnilt M the m y  marchee, it will be -aestmped at  

important points by the enemy. 
If we do not depend upon the railroad, but upon wagon tmnnportatlon, the 

trains wil l  be so enormom that a great deal of the strength of the army wi l l  
be required to gnard them. and the troop9 wffl be eo separated by the trains. 
and the rods m bloeked by them, that the advance and rear of the u m y  could 
not be within snpporting distsnce of each other. 

2. It is in the power of the enemy at  many pointa on this mute to poet 
himself stmngly and defy ns. The whole strength of oar army m y  not be 
nuRldent to drive him away; and even were he driven away at  great mcrifice 
d blood on our part, the mdt would not be decisive. The lasses to him in hi 
ubmg positions would be oomparatirely slight, while onra will be enormom. 

11-In oar opinion, any p h  uf am* to be snccedd rhonld parnear 
the following reqnlrrite, PIL : 
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I t  was not possible to continue a condition of affairs that 
neutralized the best forces of the army, and the President 
wisely relieved General Burnside from a position deeply 

1. All of the troop available in  the EBet should be m a d  . 
2. They ahodd appmach ae near to Richmond an possible without an en- 

gagement. 
3. The lime of mmmunication should be abmlutely free h m  danger of 

interruption. 

A mpaign on the Jamen Rlver enables ne to fulffl all them conditions 
more absolutely than any other, for, 

1. On the Jamee River our tmope from both North and &nth can be can- 
centrated more rapidly t h  they can be at any other point. 

2. T h y  can be brought to pointa within twenty milee of Richmond with- 
out the risk of an engagement. 

3. The communication by the Jamea lUver can be kept up by the &t 
nnce of the navy, without the dghtest  danger of interruptim. 

Some of the details of this plan are the following : 
R e  premise that by ooncentrathg our troop in the &t, we will be able 

to rcrise two hundred and fifty thonsand men. 
Let them be h d e d  on both eiden of the Jamea River as near Richmond aa 

poseible, one hundred and l3fty thoumud on the north hank, m d  one hundred 
thousand or more on the south bank. All of them to carry t h m  days' p m  
vieions on their persons and one hundred m d s  of ammanition, withoot any 
other bag= than blanketa, and ehelter-tenta, .nd a pair of eoelrs, and a pair 
of dmwera Let it he andembod that every third day a corps or grand 
diiision ia p r o v i a i d  from the river. If thie arrangement be practicable 
(and we think it  ie), we get rid of .11 baggage, provision, Iml infantry ammu- 
nition wagons, and the only vehicles wi l l  he the artillery and ite ammunition 
wagom and the ambnlnneak The mobility of the army -need by carrying 
on& them views wi l l  be mare like that of an immentm partisan*mrpe than a 
modern army. 

The two armies muching up the banks may meet the enemy an or naar 
the river. By meam of pontons kept doa t ,  and tawed w an to be reached at 
my point, one army can in a few houm emes to sssiet the other. I t  in M y  
suppodle that the enemy can have force enough to withstnnd the shock of 
two wcb bodif%. 

If the enemy declines to flght on the river, the army on the math bank, or 
a port&m of it, will take paeanion of the railmads running eouth from Rich- 
w d ,  while the remainder will proceed to the investment or upon 
13.ichmond. .ccordlng to cirmunetsnces 

Whether the Investment of Richmond lea& to the d-ction or cnptnre 
of the enemy'e umy or not, i t  certainly will lead to the capture of the rebel 
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hm&ting to any man of honor; He lapsed from the great- 
ness t h m t  upon him without forfeiting the respect of the 

capitnl, and the war will be on a better footing than it is now or has any 
present pmspAct of being. 

The t r o w  available for the movement are : the Army of the Potomnc, the 
troops in Florida. South Carolina, and North Carolina, with the exception of 
!hoe0 necmaary to hold the place8 now occupied, the regiments now in proeesa 
d organization, and thaee who am on extra duty and furlough, desertem, and 
stragglen* 

The nnmber of them last in enormons. and the moat stringent rnemurea 
maet be taken to collect them-no axcnse should be reoeived for abeenee. 

Some of the troop in Westsm Viiginia might .lea be detached. 
The transports should c o d a t  of ordinary steamers and large ferry-bonta 

and barges. The ferry-boats may beaome of the great& nee in transporting 
troop arras the James River. 

With the details of the movement we do not trouble you. Shonld the 
general idea be adoptad, them can be thoroughly d i i  nnd worked out by 
the generale and their eta& to whom the execution of the plan in committed. 

Very wepeetfnlly, your obedient aemts, 
W. B. FRANKLIFT, Major-Cteneral. 
W. F. -TU, MajorOeneral. 

Yonre of the Blet, sne[geeting a plan of operations for the A m y  of the 
Potomac, is remived. I have hastily read the plan and ahall yet try to give it 
more deliberate eonsideration, with the aid of military men. Meanwhile, let 
me say it  mems to me to preeent the old q d o m  of preference between the 
line of the Peninsula and the Line you are now upon. The difflcultiea yon 
polnt out pertaining to the Frederickaburg line are obviom and palpable. 
But now, as h e r e ,  if you go to the James River, a luge  p r t  of the army 
mmt remain on or near the.Frederic%ebnrg line to protect W s a h i i .  It 
ie the old diiliculty. 

When I rua Qenerd lhnkl in  at  Hurlean's Ian* on James River, laat 
July, I cannot be m i d e n  in mying that he distinctly advimd the bringing of 
the army away fnnn there. y m ,  v q  MY, 

H E L W V I ~ R R S  L m  GBAYD D I ~ I O N ,  Docember 26, 186% 
To TEE PRE~IDEIPT : 

I m p d f d l y  acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2% inat. In 
arguing the propriety of s campaign on the James River, we supposed Wash- 
ington to be gankmed sdicientlp, and the Potomac imptusssble except l?p 
bridgea The fortilkation of Ehrpm'~ Ferry in another important requifJita 
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country for his zeal and patriotism ; but he left behind him no 
illusions respecting his capacity for the command of an army. 

These matters wtm considered M of courm, and did not entar Into our dieens 
aion of the two p h  of campaign. I pnanme that yon are right in mappoeing 
that I advised the withdrawal of the army fnm~ Jamem Ever in July hat. I 
think that under the sune circumntanom I would give the eune advice. The 
army WM debiitrted by what it had already gone through, WUI in an un- 
healthy poeition, ite aick list ws enormons, and there WM a pmpect that we 
would have to remrin in that poeition daring the two worst montha-Augnet 
and hptember. The eB& of thia would have been to ruin the army in 
health. Circummtancea up very diderent now. The umy b in good hdth,  
and the beet monthe of the year are before us 

very respectfully, your obdent -t, 
W. B. Rumam, Mqjor4end  
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T H E  C H A N C E L L O R S V I L L E  CAMPAIGN. 

J 

I. \z 9,' 
0 

• THE ARMY UNDER HOOKER, C/\ 
IN an army composed of a free countrg who 

I have taken up arms from in a war they con- 
sider just there is a perennial spring of moral renovation. 
Such armies have constantly exhibited an astonkhing endu- 
rance, and, possessing a bond of cohesion superior to disei- 
pline, have shown their power to withstand shocka that would 
dislocate the structure of other military organizations. 
The Army of the Potomac was of this kind. Driven hither 

and thither by continual bde t s  of fortune ; losing ita strength 
in unavailing efforts ; changing ib leaders, and yet finding no 
deliverance ; misunderstood and unappreciated by the people 
whose battles it was fighting-it was not wonderful that it 
had sunk in energy. Yet, notwithstanding the untoward for- 
tunes the Army of the Potomac had snffered, it could hardly 
be said to be really demoralized, for itp heart was still in the 
war ; it never failed to respond to any demand made upon it, 
and it was ever ready to renew its courage at the first ray of 
hope. 

Such a day-spring came with the appointment of'~enera1 
' 

Hooker to the chief command, and under his influence'the 
tone of the army underwent a change that would appear 
astonishing, had not its elrratio vitality been eo often proved. 
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Hooker's measures of reform were judicious : he cut away the 
root of many evils; stopped desertion and its causes; did 
away with the nuisance of the " Grand Division" organization ; 
infused vitality through the staff and administrative service ; 
gave dktinctive badges to the different corps;* instituted a 
system of furloughs; consolidated the cavalry under able 
leaders, and soon enabled it not only to stand upon an equality 
with, but to assert its superiority over, the Virginia horsemon 
of Stuart.+ 

These things proved General Hooker to be an able adminis- 
trative officer, but they did not prove him to be a competent 
commander for a great army ; and whatever anticipation might 
be formed touching this had to be drawn from his previous 
career as a corps-commander, in which he had won the repu- 
tation of being what is called a " dashing" officer, and earned 
the sobriquet of "Fighting Joe." He had gained a great 
popularity both in the army and throughout the country-a 
result to which his fine soldierly appearance and frank man- 
ners had much contributed; nor was this diminished by e 

* The germ of the badge designation wse the happy thought of (fenem1 
Keamer, who, a t  Fair Oolre, ordered the soldiem of his divieion to sew a piece 
of red hnnel  to their cape. so that he could m g n i z c  them in the tumult of 
battle. Hooker devrloped the idea into a system of immense utility, and hen* 
forth the different c o w  and divisions could a l w n j ~  be distinguished by the red, 
white, or blue trefoil, crce, lozenge, star, ete. 

t The cavalry of the army had hitherto had no organization whatever aa a 
eorq~. I t  was organbed by brigadee or division8 and scattered nmong the 
gnrnd diviaion commanders. From the time of its conmlidntion it was able to 
act in its legitimate line, m d  underwent a great improvement. On the lGth 
of March, Hooker sent out an expedition of six mounted regimen* and a bat- 
te ry, under General Averill, to engage the Confcderab cavalry on h ' s  left, hold- 
ing poaition near Kelly'a Ford. Forcing the pnaaage of the Rappahannock at  
Kelly's Ford, on the morning .of the lSth, by a spirited daah, in which twenty- 
four of the enemy were captured, Averill pushed forward, driving the enemy 
before hixu (or four milea south of the river, when he became eng@ with the 
Confaderah cav- brigade of Fitz Hugh Lee. A very brilliant p g e  at 

anns hem ensued, both sidea repeatedly charging with the sabre. Nothing 
decisive resulted ; but the Ullion cavalry were much encoumged by the ex- 
ploit. Averill's lo~a was eighty-four; that of the Confederates one hunlrcd 
and m ~ e n t y . - ~ t z  Lee: Report of Kelleyaville. 
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habit he had of self-assertion, which, however, proved little, 
since it may be either the manifestation of impotent conceit, 
or the proud utterance of conscious power. Hooker had 
shown himself a pitiless critic of his predecessors in command : 
he wns now to be tried in nn ordeal whence no man had yet 
escaped umcathed. 

The new commander judiciou* resolved to defer all grand 
military operations during the wet season, and the first three 
months after he assumed command were well spent in re- 
habilitating the army. The ranks were filled up by the return 
of absentees ; the discipline and instruction of the troops were 
energetically continued, and the close of April found the Army 
of the Potomac in a high degree of effioiency in all arms." It 
numbered one hundred and twenty thousand ment (infantry 
and artillery), witk a body. of twelve thousand well-equipped 
cavalry,$ and a powerful artillery force of above four hundred 
guns.§ I t  was divided into seven corps-the First Corps 
jmder General Reynoltls ; the Second under General Couch ; 
the Third under General Sickles; the Fifth under Genernl 
Meade ; the Sixth under General Sed,+ck ; the Eleventh under 
General Howard ; and the Twelfth under General S1ocum.ll 

Lee's force was greatly inferior to that of his opponent ; for 

I t  was not without truth that Hooker, a t  this time, in his grandioet, style. 
named it ",the h e a t  m y  on the planet." 

t This eetimate ie a p p d m a t e  ; the data are as follows : The effeetivo of the 
Fifth, Eleventh, and ~ w d f i h  corps was put by General Hooker, jut before 
Chancelloraville, a t  forty-four thowand dx hundred and sixtyone.-Report 
on the Conduct of the War, eecond aeries, vol. i., p. 120. The effective of the 
Sixth Corps ie given by General Stxlgwick (ibid., p. 95) a s  twenty-two thou- 
eand ; and the effective of the First and Tllird odrpe, by the mme authority, 
was thirty-five thonsnnd. There remaim the Second Corpe, to which, if we 
give a minimum of eighteen thowand, there will reanlt the aggregate of one 
hundred and nineteen thousand eix hundred and sixty-one. 

$ Pleasonton : mcinl Returns, May 27th. 
fj Hunt : Report of Artillery Operations. 
I Generals Franklin and Sumner both retired from the Army of the P o b  

mac after the chnnge of commander. Tlle latter was aseigned to a oom~nand 
in the West, but died man aftarwardr, at his home in New York, lamented by 
the army and the country aa the bravest of soldiers and parcat of men. 



relying on the strength of the line of the Rappahannock, he 
had, in February, detached two divisions, under Longstreet, 
to operate south of the James River," and the remainder did 
not exceed an effective of fifty-five thousand men.t Hooker, 
therefore, was in a situation attempt a bold interprise, and 
the close of April found him ready to cross the Rappahen- 
nock and give battle. 

THE PASSAGE OF THE RAPPAHANNOCK. 

The opposing armies had so long f a d  each other on the 
banks of the Rappahannock, that it may 'well be supposed 
there remained no point in the problem of the attack or de- 
fence of that line that had not been thoroughly considered. 
Since the battle of F'redericksburg and the subsequent at- 

' tempts to pass the Rappahannock, Lee had extended his pur- 
view to the guarding of all the practical crossings of that 
stream. At the time the operations resulting in the battle of 
Chancellorsville began, he occupied in force the heights south 
of the Rappahannock from Skenker's Creek to United States 
Ford (a distance of about twenty-five miles), having continu- 
ous  line^ of infantry parapets throughout, and his troops so 
disposed as to be readily concentrated on any given point. 
Interspersed along these lines of intrenchments were battery- 
epaulementa, advantageously located, for sweeping the hill- 
slopes and bottom-lands over which an assailing force would 
have to march-the crests of the main hills being from three- 
quarters of a mile to a mile and a half from the river's mar- 

* "General Longstreet, with two diviaione of hie corpn, was detached for 
&ca south of Jamea River in February, and did not rejoin the army until 
&r the battle of Chan~e1lomviUe.~'-Lee : Report of Chancellorsville, p. 6. 

t Tbe mUs of Lee's army showed, the 31st of March, 1863, a force of 60,298. 
But at the battle of Chancellomville, the re- of the eubordinatea make it 
PuUy ten thousand lesa 
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gin.* To gain the immediate banks opposite the centre of 
the enemy's line was, however, practicable in several places 
where the high ground on the north side approached the 
stream and enabled artillery to command it ; but the prospect 
of then gaining a footing on the heights was, from past expe- 
rience, hopeless. The Confederate right flank was so posi- 
tioned that Lee was secure against attack in that direction; 
while above his left, at United States Ford, the junction of 
the Rapidan with the Rappahannock involved the passage of 
that stream also in any attempt to turn that flank. Indeed, 
the execution of a movement to turn the Confederate left by 
the Union army, at such a distance from its base, and with 
heavy ponton and artillery trains, and in face of means of in- 
formation such as Lee had at his command, seemed very m- 
likely, and he gave himself very little concern about it. 

M d t  as was the problem in all its aspects, and debarred 
as Hooker was from making a direct attack, the most prom- 
ising enterprise was nevertheleaa an operation ngainst Lee's 
left. This, after much cogitation, Hooker resolved to execute, 
and he formed a very bold plan of operation. He determined 
to make his main movement against the enemy's left by a 
strong column, that by a wide detour up the Rappahannock 
to Kelly's Ford (twenty-seven miles above Fredericksburg) 
should pass round Lee's flank to Chancellorwille ; while he 
resolved to mask this turning operatiin by forcing the Rappa- 
bannock near Frdericksburg with a considerable body, and 
ostentntiously threatening direct attack. He expected that 
the m d  execution of the turning operation would have 
the effect to cause Lee M abandon his defences along the 
Rappahannock, when battle might be given with great ad- 
vantage. In co-operation with this attack, he prepared a 
powerful cavalry column of ten thousand sabres, destined to 
operate simultaneously on Lee's railroad communication with 
Richmond. 

Warren: Report of Engineer Operations connected with tho Bottle of 
ch.ncell lome. 



The turning column was composed of three corps-the 
Fifth (Meade), the Eleventh (Howard), and the ~wei f th  
(Slocum). hlar;ching on the morning of Monday, April 27, 
this force reached the vicinity of Kelly's.Ford on the follow- 
ing day. During the night of the 28th, and next morning, 
the passage of the Rappahannock was made at Kelly's Ford 
on a canvas ponton-bridge, laid with but slight opposition 
from a small obaeroing force; and the three corps, being 
divided into two columns, moving on parallel roads, took up 
the line of march towards Chancellorsville, to reach which it 
was necessary first to cross the Rapidan. The right column 
(Eleventh and Twelfth corps) struck the Rapidan at Ger- 
manna Ford," the left column (Fifth Corps) at Ely's Ford. 
The stream proved to be barely fordable; but celerity of 
movement being an object of the h t  importance, it was im- 
mediately resolved to cross the troops by wading-an arduous 
and somewhat dangerous feat ; for the etream is rapid, and 
even at the fords came up to the shoulder. The men, how- 
ever, plunged in-the greater part stripping and carrying 
their clothes and cartridge-boxes on their bayoneta-and amid 
shouts and scenes of Homeric laughter and gayety waded 
through the water, which reached to their arm-pits. Such as 
were carried away by the current were caught by a cavalry 
picket stationed below. After dark (the crossing being con- 
tinued all night) huge bonfires were kindled,and by the aid 
of the lurid light thus cast over the wild scene, the troops 
fled over the river, and next morning all were across. The 
soldiers were in the highest spirits ; for, acute judges of mili- 
tary movements aa the rank and file always are, they knew 
that the march they had made was one of those pregnant 
marches that are in themselves victories: so they gayly 
headed towards Chancelloraville, which wna the assigned 
p i n t  of concentration and which they reached in the after- 
noon of the 30th. 

At thin ford, a party of Confederatee were found engaged in rebuilding the 
bridge ; but by a wellexecuted movement mlwt of them were captured. 
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While the three corps, whose movements I have indicated, 
had passed far up the Rappahannock to Kelly's Ford, the 
Second Corps under General Couch had moved no further 
than United States Ford, where it was directed to remain on 
the north bank of the Rappahannock till the turning column 
sweeping down the south bank should have uncovered United 
States Ford, when it was to cross and move also to Chancel- 
lorsville. This object was, of course, accomplished the mo- 
ment the Rapidan mas crossed; and the same afternoon, 
Couch threw a ponton-bridge over the. Rappahannock, and 
marched on Chancellorsville, at which point the four corps 
bivouacked that night (Thursday, April 30). The same night, 
General Hooker removed his headquarters to Chancellors- 
ville." He had secured a position which took in reverse Lee's 
entire fortified line, and he held in his hand a puissant force 
of fifty thousand men. 

The remarkable success attending this movement, of which , 
Lee did not become aware till the Rappahannock had been 
crossed, wss the result of a secrecy and a celerity of march 
new in the Army of the Potomac. To have marched a column 
of fifty thousand men, laden with sixty pounds of baggage, 
and encumbered with artillery and trains, thirty-seven miles , 
in two days ; to have bridged and crossed two streams, guarded 
by a vigilant enemy, with the loss of half-a-dozen men, one 
wagon, and two mules, is an achievement which has few paral- 
lels, and-yhich-dl deserrrea- tq rank. with. Prince Eugene's 
h m m a p a ~ u e  of the Adigi. 

In securing this result, important service was rendered by 
the skilful manner in which the flank march was masked by 
General Sedgwick, under whom had been placed for the exe- 
cution of this duty the First Corps (Reynolds) and the Third 
Corps (Sickles), in addition to his own Sixth Corps. As soon 
aa the column destined to make the turning movement was 
well under way, Sedgwick was ordered to cross the river in 
the vicinity of Fredericbburg for the purpose of making a 

* Thb place comM of a aingle large brick homo. 
18 
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direct demonstration. Accordingly, before d m  of the 29th, 
while the flanking force was passing the Rippahamock thirty 
miles above, ponton-boats, borne noiselessly ,on men's shoul- 
ders, were launched three miles below the town, near the point 
nt which Franklin had made his crossing on the occasion of 
the battle of Fredericksburg. In these a party passed to the 
south bank, capturing the small force in observation. Two 
bridges were then constructed, and two divisions thrown 
across. This menace immediately engaged the attention of 
the Confederates, who promptly began intrenching their en- 
tire front, as fearing a direct attack." Demonstrations as 
though with that intent were made during the 29th and 30th, 
and as, by the night of the 30th, the feint had subserved its 
purpose, and a lodgment had been gained at Chmcellorsville, 

Them waa much in what waa visible to the Confederatea of Sedgwick's 
operation to inspire them with tho belief tlmt Hooker was preparing his main 
attack at that point; and an aeaildul cimumtmce, the details of which an, 
given below, tended greatly to e a n b  t b  impremion. Being a spectatox of 
MgwSck's operations, I at the time i n t e r p d  certain movements aa a rum 
& gum-6, designed to give the enemy an exaggerated notion of the strength 
of the fome premnt at that point, w h e m  they were the necessery result af an 
entirely ditlbnmt operation ; and I elabomted thii point with eome fulnem in a 
letter on the battle of Chancellorerille in the New York Timm. What WM 

there atated haa already paaeed into history ; and Colonel MaeDongaU. an Eng- 
lish military writer of repute. following that account (without credit given, 
however), thns writea : - 

"The fonr remaining divisions of these two mfps Lsedgnick's and Rey- 
nolds'] remained on the north bank, and an ingenious nua wae prrctfeed to 
deceive the enemy into the belief that the greater part of the Northern army 
wm there d with the intention of c d n g .  It  is to be noted that, from 
the con5guration of the ground. the enemy could not see the bridgea, neither 
d d  they see the fonr divimons on the north bank, which were behind the 
fkhge of hills a f o d d .  Them troope were then pat in motion, and, mounting 
the ridge, which, doping both wap,  mmed se s ecreen, marched aloug the top 
in full view of the Canfederatee, and then dipped down out of eight towards the 
b r i w  Instead of c d n g  these, howover, they turned back through a gully 
round the rear of the ridge+ round again on the top, and again disappeared 
from night to play the ssme game-jnet the same evolution aa is prrctiaed by 
the 'brave army' on the etrge of a theatre, and with the eame intent of deceiv- 
ing the spectatore M to their numberi The like etage effect was p d  by 
the d e r y  and wagon-traine, until the Confedemtee had awn d d e  before 
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. Sickles' corps was* directed to join the force at that p o i n t  
Sedgwick, with two corps, meanwhile remaining below to 
await developmente on the right. 

The success that had crowned these operations, which, as 
they were executed out of sight of the enemy, may be called 3 
the strategy of the movement, inspired the army with the I 

i highest hopes and greatly elated the commander. @n reach- : 

ing Chancel101'~ville on Thursday night, he issued an order to 
the troops, in which he announced that "the enemy must 
either ingloriously fly, or come out from behind his defences 
and give us battle on our own ground, where certain destruc- 
tion awaits him.? This boast, so much in the style of Hooker, 
was ampmed by the whole tenor of his conversation. " !'Che7\ 
rebel army," said he, " is now the legitimate property of the - 
Army of the Potomac. They may ae well pack up their 
haversacks and make for Richmond; and I shall be after 
them," etc., etc.* rind, indeed, there was much in the aspect 
of a&airs to justify jubilant expectations ; for, of the two lines 

them a force whioh they might well conclude to be the whole Northern m y . "  
-Idachagall: Modern Warfare and Modern Artillery, pp.'8S4, 836. 
The following note from Major-General McMahon q l a h  the real pnrpoee 

of the aperation mininterpreted by me : 
N a n  Yonn, January, 1866. 

MY DEAR SIR-The movement of troop under General Sedgwick, to which 
oar convemtion referred, waa not for the purpom of deceiving the enemy into 
the belief that we were rsenforcing the left wing, although eaeh probnbly aae 
ita effect. 

The movements consisted of the withdrawal 'of Reynolde' c o p  from the 
lowercrasing, which waa &ted without theattention of the enemy ; 
and the transfer of one division of the Sixth Corps from the upper to. the lower 
bridges, to hold the @tion abandoned by the First Corps. The march of thia 
division wan eo ordered that only its arrival at  the lower bridgea could be sean 
by the enemy. It wae a neeeeearg movement, made w by the departure of the 
Firet Corpe for Chumllonmille, lrnd not s etratagem. Of course, in tbia as in 
all W a r  movements, advantage was taken of the nature of the ground. to 
concenl our intention from the enemy M Iu M it wan prroticable. 

v w  -1~. *, 
M. T. M W x ,  

rate Chief of B M  to M f 4 j o h d  fkdgwkk 
W. S w m n ,  Esq. 
* Them obaervatlom were made in pmmnce~ of the writer. 
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of retreat open to Lee, Hooker already laid hold of that by. 
Q-ordonsville, and threatened that by ~ichmbnd. The former 
he could not take up ; and, if he chose the latter, he would 
have Hooker with five corps on his flank, and Sedgwick 
with two corps pressing his rear. The bright promise of 
them initial operations waa beclouded by but one fact-the 
cavalry column which was to cross the Rappahtmnock on the 
right of the infantry, and cut Lee's commnnications at the 
eame time that the infantry was operating on his army, had 
been so delayed by the rise of the river that it did not crosa 
the Rappahamock till the morning of the 29th, and had thus 
far made very insuilicient progress. 

But, instead of "mgloriously flying," Lee preferred to ( come out of his defencec and give battle to Hooker ; and, , unhappily for that general, the circumstances nndeFwhich he 
ahose to rec&ve batik, in place of insuring Lee's " certain I - -  . .  

\ destruction," as he had vaunGi?, resulted in the disastrous 
7-- 

termination of a campaign t&s brilliantly opened. Now, as 
theae circumstances furnish the key to the right apprecia- 
tion of the whole action, I shall, in the succeeding chapter, 
eet them forth with some fnlness of detail. 

AT CHANCELLORSVILLE-FRIDAY. 

When, on Thursday night, Hooker had concentrated his 
four corps at Chancellomville, the real character of the move- 
ment, which, up to that point, had been so admirably con- 
maled from his antagonist, became fully disclosed. The 
Confederate leader saw that the demonstrations near Fred- 
ericksburg that had engaged his attention were but a mask, 
and that the turn of affairs called for the promptest action. 
Lee, with instant perception of the situation, now seized the 
m-s of his fork, aid with-the_grsp of a Titan - swung -. 

them inb position aa a &t might fl&g a mighty stone from 
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a sling.' One division and one brigade-the division of 
Early and the bki@3ê  6r%'dcsda&-were intrusted with the * 7 duty of holding the heights of Fredericksburg ; and, at mid- t 

night of Thursday, Jackson and McLaws, and the rest of his I 
divisions, recalled from Fredericksburg, and from h r  below 
Fredericksburg, were put in motion towards Chancellorsville 
to meet Hooker with a front of opposition, before he should 
be able, by advancing from Chancellorsville, to seize the 
direct Confederate communications with Richmond. 

If the Confederate commander was able to effect this pur- 
pose, it was because the Union commander allowed him so to qu . 
do ; and this volnntary act on the part of the latter devolve8 ' 
upon him the responsibility for all the consequences flowin 
therefrom. 

. ..-. - . . -. --.- 

I 
Chanceuorsfle, where Hooker had drawn up his forces, 

gei tkn miles west and south of Fredericksburg, with which 
it is . connected two _ _ excellent _ _  road-the one ~ h j ~ j E i ~  . I 
the other plasked. I t  stands in the midst ohregYo=xtend- , . 

, . . I  

ing for several miles south of the Rapidan and westward as . 

far as Mine Run, localized, in -- . common - . . - - - - . p~rlanc,e~.as. 't~he 
~i1derness"fa region covered with dense woods and thickets 
of bLkIjack oak' and scrub-pines, and than which it is im- 
possible to conceive a field more unfavorable for the move- 
ments of a grand army? But, advancing from Chanoellorsville 

, 

towards Fredericksburg, the country becomes more open and 
clea; as you approach the latter place, and affords a fine field 
for the use of all arms. 

Now, there is evidence that Generd Hooker did not originally\ 
demgn to allow himself to be shut up in this tangled thicket ; . 
snd, on =day morning, May lst, he began 'to push forward I 

his columns to gain the open country beyond the bounds of the 
Wildelmess. The two roads ' d n g  .from Chancellorsville to 

"The enemy in onr front [Sedgwick], near Fredericksburg, continued in- 
active ; and it waa now apparent that the main attack would be made upon 
our flank nnd rear. It w a ~ ,  therefore, determined to leave d c i e n t  troops to 
hold our linca. and, with the main body of the nrmy, to give battle to the a p  
pmeching eo1nmn."-Lee : Bcport of Chancellode, p. 7. 
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Fredericksburg (the plankroad on the right and the turnp$e 
on the left) unite near Tabernacle Church, about midway 
between the former two places ; and to the left of the turn- 
pike there runs a river r o d  leading along the Rappahannock 
to Banks' Ford. On the latter road two divisions of Meade's 
corps were pushed out, while on the turnpike Sykes' division 
of the same corps was thrown forward, and Slocupl's corps 
was given the same direction on the plankroad. This was a 
movement to take up a line of battle about two and a half 
miles in front, preparatory to a simultaneous advance along 
the whole line, set down for two o'clock in the afternoon.* I 
ahall trace briefly the experience of each column. 

The left column, composed of the divisions of Uri5n and 
Humphreys, moved out on the river road for five miles, and 
came within sight of Banks' Ford, without encountering any 
opposition. 
The centre column, made up of the division of Sykes, sup- 

ported by the division of Hancock, advanced on the turnpike, 
and on gaining the b t  of a series of ridges that cross the 
roads between ~hancellorsville'and Fredericksburg, somewhat 
over II mile in advance of the former place, the mounted men 
in front were met and driven in by the enemy. This small 
force resisted handsomely, riding up and firing almost in the 
faces of the Eleventh Virginia Infantry, which formed the 
enemy's advance. Thereupon, General Sykes moved forward 
in double-quick time, attacked the opposing force, and drove 
it back till, at noon, he had gained the position assigned 
him.* 

The column on the right, composed of Slocum's entire - 
corps, pushed out on the plankroad in the same general direc- 
tion with the two other columns, and gained a point as far 
advanced as the others without meeting m y  opposition of 
moment. 

*Hooker's Circnlsr Order. May 1 : Report of the Conduct of tho War, 
m m ~ d  wries, vol. i., p. 124. 

+ Warren: Report of Opmtions connected with the Chnnmllomville b 

dlP. 



@he position secured by this movement of Friday forenoon 
was a ridge of some elevation, perfectly commanding Chan- 
cellorsville, out of the Wilderness, and giving; the d&?&' 
into the open qountry in rear of Fredericksburg, while the 
left column had practically uncovered Banks' Ford, thus 
shortening by twelve miles the comm~mication between the 
main force on the Chancellorsville line, and the two corps 
near Fredericksburg under Sedgwick.  hat a position afford- ' 
&g such advantages--a position which Lee was then deploy-. 
ing all his energies to secure-would be held at all hazards,, 
and the possession insured by a general advance of the whole 
force, was what was naturally expectea yet, strange to say, ,t 
just at this moment the &ee columns received- orders from 
the commanding general to withdrum back to Chancellors- 
ville. With mingled amazement and incredulity, this com- . - .  
maid was received by the officers, who sent to beg Hooker to 
allow the army to push on and hold the front thus gained.* 
I t  was urged in the warmest terms that the occupation*. 
of that fine position would uncover Banks' Ford, thus, as 
I have said, giving easy commlinication with Sedgwick ; that ' 

it secured the dominating heights which, if not held, would , ,. 
instantly be seized to his great disadvantage by his antagonkt ; 
that it would take the army beyond the densely wooded 
region in which manoeuvring was impossible, and that i t  
would enable it to command the open country on the 
~ s t e r i o r  slope of the Fredericksburg heights soon to be 
cprried , by Sedgwick. I t  was in vain that these considera- 
tions, whose supreme importance must be apparent from a 

* " The ground on which I had pmted H a n d  in support of Sykes, waa 
about one and a half mileu from Chancelloreville, and commanded it. Upon 
receiving mdem from General Hooker to come in, I sent Major Burt to Mm 
urging that, on account of the grent advantages of that poeition, it should be 
held at all hazards. The reply was, to return at once. General Warren also 
went in person and urged the necessity of holding on."--Couch : Report of 
Chandorsville. For confirmation of the same, aee Warren : Report; Hum- 
phrcp: Evidence on ClrancellorsviLle; Report of the Conduct of the War, 
mmnd wries, vol. i., p. 03. 
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moment's glance at the topography of the region, were urged 
by his ablest advisers. Hooker had assumed the defensive *.-[ and was waiting for the enemy to attack him " on ground of 
his own selection." From that moment he flung away the 
initintive with all its mighty gains and far-reaching hopes. 

I t  is di%icult to account for a line of action so faulty in n 
conjuncture of circumstances in which the fitting course was 
so manifestly marked out. Having studied the case at the 
time when a gpectator of .these events, I have returned to its 
examination in the light of the whole body of evidence since 
developed, and the riddle remains still unsolved. @'ill he met 
the enemy, Hooker showed a master-grasp of the elements of 
war, but the . moment . . - -. - , . . he confronted his qntggonist, he seemed -----...- --.-- 
to suffer collapse of all his powers, and after this his conduct, 

. with the'e=cepti& of one or two momentary flashes of talent, 
was marked by an incomprehensible. feeblenesu and faulti- 
ness; for in each crisis, his action was not only bad-it waa, 
with a &td.infelicitjr; the worst that could have been adopted. ' 
I t  is probable that Hooker never expected that Lee would' 
turn to meet him on that line, but that, disconcerted by the 
suddenness and success of the primal stroke, he would beat a 
hasty retreat southward towards Richmond. When, on the 
contrary, he found his antagonist making n rapid change of 
£rant and hurrying forward to accept the gage of battle in 
the Wilderness, the general whose first stride had been that 
of a giant, shrunk to the proportions of a dwarf. 

'I!l~e columns that had advanced so handsomely towards 
Predericksburg returned to Chancellorsville; and having 
shown that this was a position relatively inferior to that 
which had been gained, it remains to add that it w e c l o -  
lutely a bad position. I t  had been taken up by tired troops, 
towards the close of 'the previous day, without any prospect 
of fighting a pitched battle upon it ; it had several command- 
ing.positions- in its front for the enemy to occupy, and 'the 
thicket was so dense ~EI not only to rule out of use t.he cavalry 
and artillery arms, but to make the movements of infantry 
very difficult, indeed almost impossible except by trailing 
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musketa. If it be added that any line drawn thereon would*, $ 

throG-the right flank "iq the air," while the woods would , o 
form a perfect screen for hostile movements of the '' 
enemy, the military disadvnntages of the locality will be fully 
appreciated. 

The withdrawal of the column that had moved out on the 
right, and that which had moved out on the left, was made 
without difficulty, though the Confederates followed up with 
some show of force; but the retirement of Sykes, who had 
the centre, was an operation of more delicacy, fqr he had met 
a considerable body of the enemy, and had gained his posi- 
tion by a smart fight which cost him seventy men ; and now 
the constantly arriving forces of the Confederates began to 
overlap both his flanks. Hancock's division, however, had 
moved up to Sykes' support, and, under cover of his line, 
Sykes was retired, and then Hancock also withdrew, and the 
enemy followed up, skirmishing, closing, and firing artillery 
from the crest, which Sykes had been ordered to abandon." 

The force that had been met in this series of simultaneous 
reconnaissances was the van of Jackson's command, which, 
on the disclosure to Lee of the real character of Hooker's 
move, had been recalled from the direction of Fredericksburg, 
and after marching all Thursday night and Friday morning, 
had just arrived on the ground. On finding the Union force'.; 
returning from its advance, Lee pushed forward the heads of . 
his columns rapidly and deployed in £rod of Hooker's posi- ' 

tion at Chancellorsville. I 

1 :  
T~ooker  disposed his line of battle, running east and west, - .. 

&ng the Fredericksburg and Orange Courthouse plankroad, , 

on which, at the point of intersection of that road with the 
;aid from Fredericksburg to United States Ford, stands the 
Chancellor - -. .. . House-that is, @ancellorsde. I Chancellorsville 
is placed in the middle of a clearing some three hundred 
yards in extent, and all around are the thickets of the Wilder- 
ness.' The line of battle, as formed on Friday evening, was 

l h a x k  : Report of Chanm~v i l l e .  



(about five miles in extent, stretching from a short distance 
j e'ast of Gnde-Ifofsad @ere the left wing was somewhat 
\refused), westward, in front of the Orange plankroad for about 
three miles, w h ~ ~ . h  right flank bent sharply back in a de- 

(-1;. MWF~!~), with one divisionof 
Couch's (Second), formed the left; S!ocum's corpa.(Twelfth), 
and one division of Sickles' (nird) ,  the centre ; and Howard's 
(Eleventh) the right; The other divisions were held i6 re- 

Serve. As General Hooker had concluded to fight a defensive 
i battle, trees were felled in front of the line to form abatis, 
! and rifle-pita 'were thrown up ; and during the whole night 
the woods resounded with the strokes of a thousand Con- 

: federate axe-men engaged at ihe same work. 
Next morning (Saturday, May 2d) Hooker stood on Ohe 

defensive awaiting battle, and it seemed st firsb that'his oppo- 

i 
nent had been beguiled into playing into his hands by making 
a direct attack; for the Confederates began early to msko 

. 

\ threatening demonstrations. Ers t  they felt Couch's line; but 
it proved to be w d  intrenched ; then they assailed Slocum's 
front, moving down on the planlroad, and throwing shells 
into the clearing at the Chancellor House, where Hooker's 
headquarters were established and the wagons were parked ;* 
afterwards they menaced the line still further to the right, 
and these operations they kept up at intervals during the 
whole day. But Lee had quite another object in view Che 
knew too well the-Asks i f  a direct ittack wl-th a force so in- 
ferior in numbers as he could dispose of ; and while he en.  

+ gaged Hooker's attention with these h n t  demonstrations, 
he was putting into execution a bold move such as he may 
have learned, in his military studies, from Frederick the 
~ r e a t . 3  I shall in the following section indicate the neture of 
this operation, and detail the manner of its execution. 

"In the morning about eix or eeven, the enemy opened h i ~  artillery 
from our left on the open field in front of the Chancellorsville Houee, and drore 
oat dl our wsgone and every thing that was loose into poeition."-Warren'r 
Report. 
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I 
JACKSON'S FLANK MARCH-SATURDAY. 

False aa was the situation in which the Union commander 
had placed his force in causing it to assume a defensive atti- 
tude at s moment when offensive action promised so much, 
Lee was, nevertheless, environed with peril.. Strategically : 
Hooker's position was a rnenaoing one ; tactically, it was un- 
aessilable by a front attack. In this dilemma Lee determined , 
on a move which, considering the inferioritg of his force, must 
be accounted astonishingly bold. He resolved by a fiank 
march to assail Hooker's right and rear, with a view of doub- 
ling up th'at flank, taking his line in reverse, and seizing his 
commu.nications with United States Ford. 

3 This suggestion was, it is said, made to Lee in council during ' 
Friday night by stonewall Jackson, who ha-g, in his inde- 
pendent operations in the Valley, practised with great success 
the like manmume, now burned to execute, on a pander 
scale, one of these sudden and mortal blows. The plan, 
though full of risk, was immediately adopted by Lee, and, as 
a matter of course, its execution committed to his daring 
lieutenant, who was destined, in the climax of his power, to 
end his career in the world and the world's wars in this 
supreme exhibition of military genius. 
[The force with which Jackson was to make this movement 

consisted of his own three divisions, numbering about twenty- 
two thousand men.! Of the Confederate force on the Chan- , 

. celloraville line there then remained only the two divisions of 
McLaws and Anderson. These Lee retained in hand to hold 
Hooker in check. 

t No man knew better than Jackson the enormous importance 
of secrecy in the execution of such a design as that he took 
in hand on Saturday morning ; and he had often repeated to 

i 
his staff a saying, that was to him a fundamental axiom of , 
w a r - ' Y T ( i ~ s t e ~ t e r ~  ia.thaamt.of success.'' Nothing 
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was omitted to secure this indispensable requisite in the task 
he had undertaken. Hooker's attention was to be engaged 

rand the movement masked by energetic demonstrations of 

i front attack to be made by Lee. Then, as the woods were 
thick and nearly impenetrable, Jackson hoped that, by taking 
a road some distance to the south of Chancellorsville, he would 
be able to pass unobserved ; yet he took care, in addition, to 
throw out Fitz-Lee's brigade f -c ivalry on the kight of his 
column to screen his perilous flank march across the whole of 
,@ookerls front. Diverging westward h m  the Fredericksljukg 
plankroad, Jackson pursued his march by a forest-path a 

I couple of miles south of, and parallel with, the Orange plank- 
road, on which the Union force was planted ; and, t&er pass- 
ing the point known as the "Furnace," struck somewhat south 
by west into the Brock road, and thence northward to seize 
the Orange plankroad and turn Hooker's right flank. 

j'his movement, skilfully masked as it was, was not made 
with such secrecy but that those who held the front of the 
Union line saw that gomihing was going o$ And more espe- - --- 
cially, in passing over a hill near the " Furnace," the column 

*< plaihly disclosed itself to General Sickles, who held a posi- 
tion within siglit' of that point. Now, it happened that the 
r o d  along which Jackson's column was filing there bend$ 

a somewhat southward, so that, though the movement was dis- 
covered, it was misinterpreted as a refreat towards Richmond 
on the part of Lee ; or, if the idea suggested itself that it 
might be a movement to turn the right, it was still judged, on 
the whole, to be a retreat. With the f e w  of determining this, 
but yet more under the conviction that Lee was withdrawing, 
Sickles was sent out with two divisions to reconnoitre and 
attack him.* At about three o'clock in the afternoon, he ad- 

+ General Hooker, in his evidence on the battle of hncc?llorsville, i d n u .  ' . at- that he wm aU the time aware of the true charactor of JacksMl'~ move, 
and that he made adequate prepamtiow to meet a flank attack ; lmt he, at tlu 
time, gave a very different view to General GAdgn.ick, to whom he wrote, on 
Batnrday afternoon, as follows : "We know tL enemy ir flying, trging to mw 
his trains; t\vo of Sicklee' divisions nre among them." 
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vanced through the Wilderness for a mile and a half, or two' ., . 
miles, reached the road on which Jackson had moved, struck ' 
the rear of his column, and began to take prisoners. Elated 
by his success, the result of which he communicated to 
Hooker, General Sickles asked for reenforcements ; and, at 
his request, Pleosonton's cavalry and two brigades of in- 
fantry were sent him. As one of these brigades was taken 
from the Twelfth Corps, and the other from the Eleventh 
Corps," holding the right of the general line, it is hardly to 
be supposed that Hooker would have made the detachment 
had he thought that dank was to be attacked. 

While this manaeuvre, under a false lead, was going on, 
Jackson was getting into position for his meditated blow. He 
had already reached the Orange phmnkroad, on which the . 
Union line was drawn, and near the point at which it is 
crossed by the road from Germanna Ford ; but, ascending a 
hill in the vicinity, he sctw that disposition of the Union force 
by which its right flank mas thrown sharply back in a crochet, ; 
extending northward and .it zght angles with the general 
line, .which ran east and west. He, therefore, perceived that 
he would have to move Grther to his left, and further to the 
north, and, in order to strike the rear of Hooker's defensive 
position, would have to reach the old turnpike which runs 
parallel with and north of the p1ankroad.t Turning, there- 
fore, after a rapid reconnoitring glance, to one of his aids, he 
instantly said, ';Tell my column to cross that road"$ (mean- 
ing, thereby, the plankroad, so as to move up and strike the 
old turnpike). 

Beaching the turnpike - . .  ... about five o'clock, Jackson saw the 
Unio.n_-&e-_&-.reverse, and had only to advance in order to 

\ViIlit~n~son'~ brigade, of E3lwum's corps, and Barlow's brigade, of 
Howard's carpe.-achles' Evidence: Report on the Conduct of the War, second 
aeries, vol. i., p. 5. 

t The "old turnpike" may, rough1 y speaking, be aaid to be parallel witl. 
the plankroad, thagh  it really joins near Dondall's tavern, about two and o 
ball milea west of Chancellomvi11e. 

Cooke's Life of StonewnU Jackson, p. 251. 
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crown his perilous operation with complete success. The 
right of the Union line was, as before stated, held by the 

. Eleventh Corps, under General Howard;" and, while the 
major part of this corps formed line of battle along the plank- 
road. and faced southward, the extreme right brigadet mas 
" refused," and made to face westward, from which direction, 
towards six o'clock, Jackson burst out with resistless impetu- 
osity. The dispositions to meet such an attack were utterly 

'inadequate. The right brigade, after two or three hasty 
rounds, was forced back; and the nest brigade to the left 
(McLean's), surprised on its flank, broke and fled. The route 
of retreat of these troops, and that of some artillery caissons 
that were at the same time galloped off the ground, was down 
the road on which the entire balance of the corps was posted ; 
so that the confused mass overran the next division3 to the 
left, which was compelled to give way before tho enemy even 
,reached its position.§ Bushbeck, holdIig witE Xis brigade 
the extreme left of the Eleventh Corps, made a good fight, 
and only retired after both his flanks were turned, and then 
in good order.! But the result was, that the whole corps was 

gigel's old mrpe ; Howard had very recently taken command. 
.f .ailss's brigade of Devenrr' wn. 
$ Schun's divTsfon; 
$ &bFmme.XJienn&&Ajde of Wurs's divieion, made a repid change 

of front to the west, and resisted the advance of the enemy for an hour or 
upwarda. 

I The rout of the Eleventh Corpa wps bad enough without the exag- 
gerated coloring in which it  baa been painted. Much waa add in the news 
paper accounts of the time regarding the " cowardly Dutchmen,'' and the k t  
that this c o w  was s u p m  to be made up of German elements waa emphe- 
sized as lending additional opprobrium to the affair ; yot, "of the eleven thou- 
sand five hundrd men composing the Eleventh Corps, but four thousand five 
hundred were Germans."-The Eleventh Corps and the Battle of Chancsllols 
vcle. Pamphlet, New Yorlr, 1863. 

The diepition of the corp to meet such an attack waa e x d v e l y  defective ; 
and, in so far as the rout wes owing to this urenmsbace, the author of this 
disposition must assume the responsibility. Oeg* Warren, in his evidence 
before the Congressional committee, proponnde a theory of his own touching 
the disaster, which he attributes to the fact that the ambulances, ammunition- 
w a p q  pack-mule train, and even beef-cattle, had actually beon allowed to come 
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soon in utter rout. It was now seven o'clock, and growing 
dark ; but Jackson-Eiad seized the breastworks, had taken the 
whole line in reverse, pushed forward to within half a mile of 
headquarters, and now proceeded to make preparations for 
following up his success by a blow that should be decisive. 

The situation at this moment was extremely critical, for 
the Eleventh Corps having been brushed away, it was abso- 
lutely necessary to form a new line, and it was Wcu l t  to see 
whence the troops were to be drawn ; for just at that moment 
Lee was making a vigorous front attack on Hooker's left and 
centre, formed by Couch's and Slocum's corps. Hancock's \ 
front especially was assailed with great impetuosity ; but the : 
attacking column was held in check in the most intrepid man- 
ner by Hancock's skirmish line under colonel Miles." 

- - 
The open plain around ~hancel ldrsde now presented such 

a spectacle as a simoom sweeping over the desert might 
make. Thropgh the dusk of nightfall, a rushing whirlwind 
of men and artillery and wagons swept down the road, and 

'. 
up on the line of battle of the Eleventh doG: and that, when the fighting be- 
gan, an theae, aa a matter of wurae, ran away, greatly increasing the con- , 
fusion.-Report on the Conduct of the War, second d e n ,  vol. i., p. 45. 

Amid much that is dastardly nt .Chancelloraville, the conduct of thie 
young but snd skilful officer shinea forth with a brilliant lustre. Being . , a 

intrusted with the charge of the skirmish Iine covering Rancock's front, he so , .' 
d i e  his thin line, well intrenched. thnt the Confederates, though making , 

fe&nted charges in columns, on Saturday and Sunday, were never able to ' 

reach Rancock's line of batilk. I c  On the 2d of May," says Hancock, "the enemy 
frequently opened with artillery fmm the heighta towardn Frederickabnrg, and 
from those on my right, and with infantry aenaulted my advanced line of rifle 
pits, but waa always handsomely repnlaed by the troop on duty there, consist- 
ing of the F'hy-seventh, Sixty-fourth, and Sixty-sixth New York Volnnteere, 
and detachment8 from the my-second New York, (leeond Delawm, and One 
Hundred and Fortyeighth PennaylveniaVolnnteers, under Colonel N. A. Milea. 
During the sharp contest of that day, the enemy were never able to reach my 
line of battle, ao strongly and snccerafully did Colonel Milea conteRt the 
ground."-Report of Chancelloraville. (~olonel Milea was on Sunday morning 
wounded severely, snd it was supposed fatally ; but he aftenvarda recovered 
to share the glories of his corps to the cloee of the wsr, and he roee to the rank 

...- ----- 
of -&or-@ 



past headquarters, and on towards the fords of the Rappa- 
hannock; and it was in vain that the staff opposed their 
persons and drawn sabres to the panic-stricken fugitives. 
But it chanced that at this moment, General ._ . _ _ _. Pleasonton, ________-  who 

(had goQe out, with his cayalry to re-enforce Sickles, was - re- -. 

turning, and on learning the giving way of the right wing, he 
mdved forward rapidly, sent his horsemen on the charge into 
the woods, and, bringing into position his own battery of 

jl horss artillery, and such @, twenty-two ih all, aa he codd 
adled ,  he.paured-doiiNe charge% of. canister into the advan- 
oiPg line caooker, too, flaming out with the old fire of battle, 
oalled for his own old division, the darling child of his crea- 
tion, now under General ~ e r r y )  and shouted to its com- 
mander: "Throw your men into the breach-receive the 
enemy on your bayonets-don't fire a s h o t t h e y  can't see ,"* 1- you. ~ B e ~ y ' s  division, unaffected by the flying crowd 
streaming past it, hastened forward at the dopble-quick, in 

\,the most perfect order, with fixed bayonets, and took position 
t 'on a crest at the western end of the clearing around Chan- 

cellorsville> Here General Warren with Berry's men, and 
.. the artillery of the Twelfth Corps, under Captain Best, and 

Hay's brigade of the Second Corps, formed a line to check the 
enemy in front, while Pleasonton and ' Sicliles - b i i e d  his 

, right flank ; and fifty pieces of artillery, vomiting their mis- 
s siles in wild curves of fire athwart the night-sky, poured swift 

destruction into the Confederate ranks. Thus the torrent 
was stemmed. But, more than all, an unseen hand had s h c k  
down the he&d and front of all this hostile menace. Jackson 
had received a mortal hurt. 

On seeing the success that attended the first blow, Jack- 
son, quick to perceive the immense consequences that might 
be drawn from this victory, proceeded to make dispositions 
to press on at once, extending his left so as ' to cut off 
Hooker from United States Ford. To relieve Rodes' division 

* C o m p d e n c e  of William Swintan in the New York Times, May 5. 
1863. 
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which had made the attack, he sent forward A.. P. Hill's 
division ; and being intensely anxious to learn the true posi- 
tion of his antagonist, he personally went forward through 
the dark woods, and with a portion of. his staff rode out 
beyond his own lines to reconnoitre the ground, instructing 
the troops not to fire, " unless cavalry approached from the 
direction of the enemy." * Finishing his examination of the 
ground, he turned back with his staff to re-enter his own lines ; 
but in the darkness, his troops, mistaking, aa it is supposed, 
the party for a body of Federal cavalry on the charge, fired a 
volley which killed and wounded several of his stafF, and 
pierced Jackson with three bulleta. On being removed to 
the rear, his arm was amputated, and he seemed in the way 
of recovery, but pneumonia- supervening, he expired at the 
end of a week. As the dying Napoleon is recorded to have 
murmured, " Tite d'amnb," so J m b n ,  his unoonscious mind 
still busy with the mighty blow he was executing when 
wounded, breathed out his life in the order, "A. P. Hi& 
prepare for action !"t 

v- 
Thus died Stonewall Jackson, the ablest of ~ e k ' s  lieuten-. 

ants. J*ckson was essentially an executive officbq and.inu '. 
this sphere he was incomparable. I Devoid of high mental 
perts, and destitute of that power of planning and combina- , 

tion, and of that calm, broad~military intellect, which distin- 
@ed Generd Lee, whom he regarded with a childlike 
reverence, and whose designs he loved to cnrry out, he had 
yet those element8 of character that, above all else, impire 
troops. j A fanatio in religion, fully believing he was destined 
by Heaven to beat his enemy whenever he encountered him, 

W e  of (fenma1 Jackson. by an Ex-Csdet (Richmond; 1884). p. 182. The 
a m e  drcumstance b detailed in Cooke : Life of J m h ,  p. 283. 

t Cooke : Life of Jackeon, p. 270. Life of Jackean, by an Ex-Cadct, p. 190. 
During hi illness, Jackson, speaking of the at- he had made, said with a 
glow of martial ardor: "IP I had not been wounded, I would have cut the 
enemy & b r a  the road to United States Ford; we would have had them en- 
tirely snrmnnded, and they would have been obligedto surrender or eni their 
way out-they had no other alternative." 

19 



he infused something of his own fervent faith into his men, 
and at the time of his death had trained a corps, whose at- - 
tacks in column were unique and irresistible; and it waa 
noticed that Lee ventured upon no strokes of audacity after 
Jackson had passed away. 

The operation of Jackson, resulting in the doubling up of 
Hooker's right, made important changes in the line indispen- 
sable: so during the night a new front was formed on that 
hnk ,  with Sickles and Berry. The Eleventh Corps was for 
the time out of the fight; but Reynolds' corps, which had up 
to this time been operating with Sedgwick on the left, below 
Fredericksburg, arrived that evening, and with its firm metal 
more than supplied the temporary loss. No idea was enter- 
tained of retreating ; and if Lee did not retire, it was evident 
that the morrow must bring with it a terrible struggle. But 
before detailing the events of Sunday, as the action becomes 
then more complicated, and flames out in a double battle, 
it will be necessary to indicate what had been passing with 
that portion of the army under Sedgwick, and to point out 
the relatiohs between these two parts of one and the same 
drama. 

It was not until after Friday's developments near Chan- 
cellorsville, when the recomaitring columns that went out 
towards Fredericksburg had met the enemy, and had been 
recalled, and Lee followed up and drew his lines around 
Chancellorsville, that Hooker became convinced that Lee was 
not minded to fall beak. Seeing this, he, on Saturday morn- 
ing, withdrew Reynolds' corps also from the force under 

it reached Chancellorsville late that night. 
left Sedgwick with only his own (Sixth) corp;  but it was 

corps, numbering some twenty-two th&and 

Now, it is a question which will present itself to the military 

In addition to this, Gibbon'e divinion of Conch'e eorpl held PUmouth, 
d obeemed the river and the north nide of BanW Ford. 
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student, whether it would not have been better, the moment 
a lodgment was gained at Chancellorsville, on Thursday, to 
have at once brought the three oorps under Sedgwick up to 
that point and united the army. Their presence below Fred- 
ericksburg, while the turning operation was in execution, was 
correct; but after that purpose was mmplished, the three 
corps near Fredericksburg, and the four corps at Chancellors- 
ville, presented the character of a divided m y ,  separated 
from each other by twenty miles, a river to be twice passed, 
and the enemy between the two parts. And especially when 
Friday's developments had proved that Lee would not re- 
treat but offer battle at Chancellorsville was such a junction 
desirable. Nor was this necessity lessened, but rather greatly 
heightened by the fact that Hooker's order to withdraw from 
the advanced position gained on Friday, by forfeiting pos- 
session of Banks' Ford (the tenure of which would have 
practically brought the two parts of his army together), de- 
finitively severed Sedgwick from the force at Chancellorsville, 
and made 8 junction possible only on one of two conditions : 
firstly, a detour by the north bank of the Rappahannock, 
making the passage nt United States Ford-but this was one 
entire day's march ; secondly, by a direct march of Sedgwick 
from Fredericksburg to Chancellorsville, with Lee interposing 
between him and Hooker. 

Now when, on Saturday night, the dismption of the right 
wing had given a blow to all his hopes, and serionsly im- 
perilled his army, Hooker resolved to adopt the latter course, 
and with a view to relieve the pressure that was upon him, 
sent, late at night, ordera to Sedgwick to put himself in 
motion immediately, occupy Fredericksburg, seize its heights, 
gain the plankroad from that place to Chancellorsville, and 
move out to join the main body, destroying any force he 
might meet, and reaching his assigned position by daylight 
the next morning. This was pmisely one of those movements 
which, according as they are wrought out, may be either the 
height of wisdom or the height of folly. Its snccessfnl 
nccomplishment mrtainly promised very brilliant results. 
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I t  is easy to see how seriously Lee's safety would be com- 
promised, if, while engaged with Hooker in front, he should 
suddenly h d  a powerful force assailing his rear, and grasp 
ing already his direct line of communications with Richmond. 
But if, on the other hand, Lee should be able by any slack- 
ness on the part of his opponent, to engage him in front 
with a part of his force, while he should turn round swiftly to 
assail the isolated moving colmn, it is obvious that he would 
be able to repulse or destroy that column, and then, by a 
vigorous return, meet or attack bis antagonist's main body. 
For the successful execution of this plan not only was Sedg- 
wick bound to the most energetic action, but Hooker also was 
engaged by every consideration of honor and duty to so act 
as to make the dangerous task he had aseigned to Sedgwick 
possible. And now premising that Sedgwick, immediately on 
receipt of the order at eleven o'clock of Saturday night, 
put his force in motion from its position three miles below 
Fredericksburg and moved forward to effect a junction with 
the main body, I shall return to the recital of events at Chm- 
cellorsville at the time the action burst forth mew on Sunday 
morning. 

SUNDAY'S ACTION AT CHANCELLORSVILLE 

When, some hours before dawn of Sunday, Lee received 
word of the wounding of Jackson, the messenger who con- 
veyed to him the tidings, added that it had been Jaohsan'e 
intent, had he been spared, " to have pressed the enemy on 
b d a y . "  "These people shall be pressed to-day l" ex- 
chimed Lee, with deep emotion.+ 

Stuart had succeeded for the time being to JacBaon's oom- 
mand, and forming the corps in three lines, he advanced it at 
-- 

W e d  Jsckm, m Ex-(Met, p. 186. 
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claylight to the attack, with the battle-cry, " Charge, a . d  
remember JackRon P' * Swinging round his right so as to bring 
it perpendicular with the plankroad, he seized the crest which 
had the day before been occupied by the left of the Eleventh 
Corps, got thirty pieces of artillery rapidly into position 
thereon, and opened a heavy fire on the plain around the 
Chancellor House." t 

The attitude of Hooker had not now even the pretence of 
an offensive character. The line he held, hovever, on Sunday 
morning, still covered the angle of roads at the Chancel- 
lorsville House. Sickles' corps, and Berry's division of 
Slocum's corps, and French's division of Couch's corps 
formed the right, and faced westward to meet Stuart's attack, 
while the rest of Slocum's corps and Hancock's division of 
Couch's corps formed the centre and left and covered the two 
roads from Chancellorsville to ~rederickkburg to meet any 
assault from the remainder of Lee's army, while part of Hm- 
cock was thrown back, facing eastward, so as to guard the 
communications with United States Ford. The corps-com- 
manders saw that it mas only rr question of saving what 
they could of the army's honor, for the army was without a 
head.$ During the night the engineers had traced out a new 
line threequarters of a mile to the rear of Chancellorsville, 

Llfe of Jackeon, by sn E x W e t ,  p. 187. 
t Stuart's Report of the Battle of Chancelloreville, p. 18. " In c o r n  of 

the morning, the wrps on our right wae pushed in, enabling the enemy to wn- 
cantrate hi artillery fire on Chancellorsville with effeot."-Couch's Report. 
This swinging round of Stuart's right was made under the following cir- 
cumstances. It  will be remembered that Sickles, from the movement he 
had made on BBturday afternoon to attack the rear of Jackson's wrp, reached 
a poeition on the right &ang of that wrpe ; but a little before daybreak, Sicklee 
' wao ordered to retire from that podtion to his p h  iq the new line. It  was 
when the withdrawal had been nearly accomplished that Stuart advanced his 
right, and in I*, doing engaged Sicklea' rear, consisting of the brigade of Gra- 
ham, who manceu~red his command with address and mnde good his escape.- 

$ When Blocurn. a h  fighting long and hard, sent to inquire if other 
movemenu were being made that might relieve him, or if ha might expect re  
enforcementa and ammunition, Hooker replied, that hr eorJd not makd d d i e r ~  
or ammunifwn. Th, too, when two corps lay idle ! 
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towards the river, and covering the roads to United States 
and Ely's fords. To this line Hooker had resolred to retire, 
and he seemed to be incapable of other resolve. 

Sickles and Berry and French made good fight at their 
position, receiving Stuart's impetuous attacks ; but the result 
was that, after a severe struggle, Sickles was forced from his 
front line. Carroll, with a few regiments of French's division, 
assailed Stuart's left flank, and threw it into much confusion, 
capturing several hundred prisoners,* but that flank being re- 
enforced, Stuart pressed back French in turn, and his right 
renewed the attack on Sickles.+ 

While Stuart was thus bearing down on the right wing, 
Lee with his remaining divisions attacked the centre and 
left under Slocum and Hancock. He threw forward Ander- 
son's division on the plankroad connecting Fredericksburg 
and Chnncellorsville to attack Slocum, and assailed Hancock 
with McLaws' division. The latter was repulsed in the 
most brilliant manner by the skirmish Line of Hancock's divi- 
sion ; but Anderson pressed hard on Slocurn, and throw- 
ing round his left, succeeded in making a connection with 
Stuart by a thin line. This done, Lee advanced his whole 
line, when Sickles and Slocum were forced back. The line 
melted away and the whole front appeared to pass out, and 
Hnncock, with a portion of Slocum's corps under General 
Geary, alone held the extreme point of the line on the side of 
the Chancellorsdle House towards the enemy.$ Drawing back 

4 French drove the enemy, taking about three hundred prisoners and 
recapturing e regiment of one of the cow in the hands of the mbele."- 
Couch : Report of Chancdlorwflla 

+ " In the mean time the enemy ma p&g our left with infantry, and 
dl the  orc cementa I could obtain were sent them1'-Stuart: Report of 
Chmcellomville, p. 18. 

Hanmck's teetimony : Report on the Conduct of the War, m d  wries, 
vol. i., p. 67. Cfeary, however, went out some time before Hanwck, who 
remained till the last. It is proper to state t,hat Sickles' ammunition had 
become exhsneted, and no menforcements were sent him, notwithstanding 
that Meade and Reynolda were both disengaged. Sicklea, with tho bayonet 
done, repelled aeveral sucoeesive aseadte, and Mott's New Jemy brigade d 
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to the Chancellor House, a struggle was made for a time at 
the angle of roads ; but the line soon began to waver. De- 
tecting this, the Confederates sprang forward, and at ten 
o'clock seized Chancellorsville.* 

A short time before the action thus culminated, General 
Hooker was thrown down by the concussion of a shot that 
struck one of the pillars of the Chancellor House, on the bal- 
cony of which he was standing. This prostrated him for a 
brief period, add he instructed General Couch to superintend 
the withdrawal of the troops' to the new line in rear, which 
had been prepared and fortified during the previous night. 
This line had the form of a red& thrown forward in the angle 
between the Rapidan and the Rappahannock-the right flank 
resting on the former, and the left on the latter stream. The 
corps of Meade and Reynolds, which had held position on the 
right in reserve, and had, strange to say, not been c d e d  into 
action during the terrible struggle of the morning, were formed 
on the new line, where they were joined by the rest of the 
army falling back from Chancellorsville. Lee, gathering up 
his forces, was about to renew the attack on this fresh posi- 
tion, when his upraised arm was suddenly arrested by tidings 
of great purport from Frederick8burg.t 

Bichles' corpa alone captured seven or eight mlora from the enemy's eeeond line 
and took several hundred prieonera 

" Artillery wee pushed forward to the crest, sharpnhootam were poeted in 
s house in advance, and in a few minutea Chancellomville ww o m  (ten o'olock, 
A. n.)"-Stunrt: Report, p. 18. Lea stat- the eame time.-Report, p. 10. 
Mcat of the Union reporta make it eleven o'clmk. 

t "Onr prepmatione were just oompleted, when further operations were 
ursated by intdigenoe d v e d  &om Frederickabnrg."-Lee'a Report, p 10 
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VI. 

THE STORMING O F  THE HEIGHTS. 

It was towards midnight of Saturday when Sedgwick re- 
ceived his orders to move through Fredericksburg and pro- 
ceed towards Chancellorsville to unite with tlie main body. 
This command found him holding his position on the south 
bank of the Rappahannock, three miles below Fredericksburg. . 

He immediately put his corps in motion by the f l d ,  and 
proceeded to the town, skirmishing sharply with the enemy 
all the way up-the Confederate force falling back slowly.' 
Some hours before dawn of Sunday, Sedgwick occupied Fred- 
ericksburg, but a small force thrown forward before daylight 
to seize the enemy's works behind the town was immediately 
repulsed. Gibbon's division of Couch's corps, which had been 
holding Falmouth, then crossed to join him.  or the defence of Fredericksburg, General Lee had left 
behind Early's division of four brigades and Barksdale's bri- 
gade of McLaws' divisi0n.f' Barksdale occupied the heights 
immediately in rear of the town, &cluding 'Narje's IUI and 
the stone wall at its base, famous' in the story of Burnside'a 
attack. ~a r l f s -own  division held the Confederate right 
below the town. Three companies of the Washington Artil- 
lery occupied the crest, and so soon as Sbdgwick's movement 
was disclosed, on Sunday morning, Early sent Hays' brigade 
+I re-enforce Barksdale.. As it had required scarcely more 
j than this force to repulse Burnside's successive columns of 

4 : attack on the 13th of December, Barksdale had probably little 
doubt of his ability to give a like reception to those now 
threatening assault. 

&dgwick : Report of Mericksburg Heights. 
t In addition to thia force, the Confederate General Wilcox, who, with hia 

brigade, had been holding position at Banks' Ford, moved up to join Barkidale, 
but arrived too late to take part in the action, though he played a part in the 
af?.&ece. 
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Sedgwick's first efforts were of a tentative nature. Eowe3 
%@on, occupying the left of his line, made an effort against 
the Confederate right with a view to turn the heights. I t  had 
no serious character, however, and was not successful." Gib- 
bon's division, on the right of Sedgwick, then essayed to move 
round the left of the Confederate position ; but this was foaed 
by the canal covering that entire flank. A partial attack in 
front was not more successful. .:'Every action has these pe- 
riods of prelude, from which the proper course at length dis- 
closes itsel& That which now presented itself as best suited 

' 

to the circumstances, and promising the best results, was to -; form a powerful assaulting column and carry Marye's Heights 
by storm. 

1 
The preliminary endeavors and the preparations for attack 

had consumed considerable time, and it mas towards eleven 
o'clock when it began. !Two --- - .  columns - were formed from New- I I . . '  
ton's . . . - . -- division-the . right column of fo& regiments, and the left 
column of two regimenband on the left of this a line of 
battle of four regiments was thrown out. The columns moved 
on the plankroad and to . the . .  right . of it directly up the heights. 
The line of battle advanced on the left of the road on the 
double-quick against the de-pits, neither halting nor firing a 
shot until they had driven the enemy from their lower line of 
works along the stone wall at the base of Marye's Hill. In the 
mean time the storming parties had rushed forward to the 
crest and carried the works in rear of the rifle-pits, capturing 
the guns and many hqdred prisoners.+ The assault was 
executed with great gallantry, under a very severe f i e  that 
cost Sedgwick a thousand men ; and the Confederates made a 
savage hand-to-hand fight on the crest and over the guns:; 

* "The enemy made a demonetration sgainet the extreme right, which 
was easily repulsed by General Esrly!'-Lee : Report of ~%ancellorsvi'lle, p. 11. 

t " A large portion of the Eighteenth Midmippi Regiment and a part of 
the Twenty-first were taken prhmra, and a mmpny of the Washington 
Artillemy, with ita gun4 were captored."-Report of General EPrly, p. 34. The 
With Maine, of the light brigade under Colonel Burnham, was the first to plant 
its colors on the work 
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As, simultaneous with these events, Howe's divbioll on the 
left carried the crest below Fredericksburg, capt111Xg a num- 
ber of prisoners and five guns, the whole ridgo wm now in 
Sedpick's possession. Early's troops retreatd southward 
over the telegraph road, leaving the plrmkroa<l from Freder- 
icksburg to Chancellorsville open to an advance of Sedgwiok. 
This the latter promeded with all haste to set on foot. 

Such was the startling intelligence that, in the climax of 
his triumph, reached General Lee, who suddenly found him- 
self summoned to meet this new and unexpected menaco, 
The course adopted by Lee in this emergenoy was precisely 
the course prescribed by the highest principles of war-the 
principles on which Caesar, and Gustavus, and Frederick 
fought battles ; but it was a course very bold-unueually bold 
for the cautious and methodical mind of the Confederate 
commander. Relying on the repulse Hooker had received 
to hold him inactive, Lee instantly countermarched from 
Hooker's front rt force sufficient, in conjunction with the 
troops under Early, to check or destroy Sedgwick. Wilcox'e 
brigade, which had been held at Banks' Ford, was already in 
position to meet him ; and in addition, Lee forwarded the 
brigade of Mahone of Anderson's division and the brigades 
of Kershaw, Wofford, 8nd Semmes under General McLaws." 
These, with the five brigades of Early, who was in position 
to place himself dn Sedgwick's rear, he judged adequate to 
the work. While, therefore, this force was countermarching 
from Chancellorsville towards Fredericksburg, Sedgwick was 
advancing from Fredericksburg towards Chmcellorsville ; and 
it happened that the heads of the columns came together 
just \about midway-at Sdem Heights, near the junction of 
the plankroad and the turnpike. I t  was now towards four 
o'clock in the afternoon. One of the Confederate brigades, 
under Wilcox, already held the crest at Salem Chapel, and 
McLaws was proceeding to form his brigades on his right 
and left; but Sedgwick threw forward Brooke' division, sup 

Lee : Report of Chanmllomville, p. la. 
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porting it with Newton's division on the right, and, advancing, 
gained the crest after a sharp confiict." This was a momen- 
tary triumph, for he was soon pushed slowly back through 
the woods. The falling back was covered, and the advance 
of the enemy checked by the excellent firing of the batteries' 
under Colonel T0mpkina.t Sedgwick, in fact, was checked. 
His loss was severe, and with that suffered in carrying the 
heights of Fredericksburg, brought the total up to five thou- 
sand men.$ Such was the situation in which night found 
thie column. 

VII. 

THE COUP DE GRACE. 

Monday, May 4th found both armies, and the opposing 
halves of each army, in a curious dead-lock. Hooker had 
assumed a strictly defensive attitude in his new line. Lee 
felt unable to attack with less than his whole force, which 
could not be concentrated until he was relieved of the danger 
that menaced his rear in the person of Sedgwick.5 Sedgwick, 
on the other hand, while able to hold his own, was unable 
to advance in face of the opposition he encountered. This 
was now not lessened but rather increased, for General Early 

Sedgwich'e Report. 
+ "The advance of the enemy was checked by the eplendid W g  of our 

bstteriee-Williston's, Rigby's, and Parsone'!'-Sedgwick's Report. The Con- 
federate General M&ws teatifim to the excellence of the artillery eervica: 
"The batteriee of the enemy were admirably mrved, and played wer 
the whole ground!'-Report of the Battle of Chnncalloreville, p. 80. 

$ "My etrength yestarday was twenty-two tho-d men; I do not know 
my loesee, but they were large-probably five thonaand men."-Diipteh from 
Sedgwick to Hooker, May 4th : Report on the Condact of the War, m n d  
series, vol. i., p. 109. T l ~ e  precise losa was four thoneand nine hundred nnd 
twenty-five killed, wounded, and miming.--sedgwich'e Report. 

3 "In the mean time the enemy had eo strengthened hi position near 
Chancellomille, that it wan deemed inexpedient to amail it with leee than our 
whole force, which could not be concentrated until we were re.lieved £ran the 
danger that m e n d  our rear."-Lee : Report, p la. 
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on Monday morning retook tho heights of Fredericksburg, 
thus cutting off Sedgwick from communication with that 
place, and enveloping him on three sides. 

To cut this knot, Lee resolved to further re-enforce the 
troops opposed to Sedgvick and drive him across the Rappa- 
hannock, thus eliminating from the problem one important 
factor. Accordingly, on Monday morning Anderson was 
directed to proceed mith his remaining three brigades to join 
McLaws.* Reaching Salem Heights'about noon, he threw his 
force around on Sedgwick's left, with the view of cutting his 
command off from the river. The Confederates, however, met 
considerable delay in getting into position, and the attack 
mas not begun till six o'clock, when it was made with great 
impetuosity-Sedgwick resisting mith the utmost stubborn- 
ness, but forced to yield ground, especially on the left. Hap- 
pily, darkness soon ensued to prevent the enemy's following 
up his advantage, and, under cover of night, Scdgwick safely . 

withdrew his corps across the Rappahannock at Banks' Ford, 
where a ponton-bridge had been laid the day before. 

Thus it was that Lee on Tuesday morning (May 5th) saw 
himself relieved from this menace in his rear ; and having 
now but a single foe to cope with, he promptly recalled the 
divisio~s of McLaws and Anderson, united them with his 
main force at Chancellorsville, and res'olved to give the 
remaining section of the union army the cot~p de grlice. Prep- 
arations were made during the afternoon and evening to as- 
sail Hooker's position at daylight the following morning (Wed- 
nesday, May 6th). When daybreak, homever, came, and the 
Confederate skirmishers advanced, it was found that the army 
had, during the night, withdrawn across the Rappahannock. 

Hooker had determined, on Monday night, to recross the 
river ; but when the question was submitted to the judgment 
of his corps-commanders, it was found that a majority of 
those present were in favor of an advance rather than a with- 
drawal. Hooker, homever, had lost all stomach for fight. 

* Lee : Report of Chnncellorsville, p. 12. 
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Accordingly on Tuesday, the engineers were instructed to 
prepare a new line near the river to cover the crossing, and 
for this purpose they constructed a continuous cover and 
abatis, from the Rappahannock at Scott's Dam around to 
the mouth of Hunting Creek on the Rapidan, a distance of 
threo miles. During the afternoon e heavy rain set in which 
lasted till late at night. 

The movement to recrbas was begun by the artillery at 
dark of Tuesday, and was suddenly interrupted by a rise in 
the Rappahannock so great as to submerge the banks at the 
end of the bridges, which the current threatened to sweep 
away-a consummation most devoutly wished by many of 
the leading officers of the army, who were bitterly opposed 
to recrossing the river. But fate willed otherwise, and in the 
midst of a night s s  gloomy as the mood of the army, the 
troops filed across to the north bank. 

The losses in the battle of Chancellorsville can be statehr 
with accuracy. On the side of the Confederates, they made 
an aggregate of ten thousand two hundred and eighty-one.+ , 

On the Union side, they were seventeen thousand one hun- 
dred and ninety-sevent killed, wounded, and missing. The 
army left behind its killed, its wounded, fourteen pieces of 
artillery, and twenty thousand stand of ards. 

It remains now to glance a moment at the operations of 
the cavalry column under Stoneman. As this was a powe& 
corps, numbering some ten thoukid sabres, and as its move- 
ment was intended to precede by a fortnight the commence- 
ment of operations by the army, very important results were 
expected from it. But the cavalry was delayed a long time by 
the swollen condition of the upper Rappabannock, so that it 
did not cross till the time the infantry made the passage, 
-4pril 29. Hooker then divided the command into two 

Lee : Report of Chancel lode,  p. 131. 
+ Report on the Conduct of the War, second wries, vol. i., p. 143. Of this 

number Lee claims five thousand prieonara, beaides the wounded. He alm 
claim the prim of seventeen standards, nineteen thommd and five hundred 
stand of arms, and much ammunition.-lno : Report of Cl~ancelloreville, p. 15. 
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columns, sending one, under General Averill, to move to 
Louisa Courthouse, threaten Gordonsville, and engage the 
Confederate mounted force, while the other, under General 
Buford, should break up the Richmond and Fredericksburg 
Railroad, destroying ita bridges, eta. 

: ' The only mounted force the Confederates could oppose to 
; these columns was a small brigade of two regiments under 

General W. H. F. Lee.* That officer fell back before the 
Union cavalry, which advanced on Louisa Courthouse, and 
proceeded to destroy the Virginia Central road. Stoneman 
divided Buford's force into six bodies, throwing them out in 
all directions ; but the important line of communications by 
the F'redericksburg and Richmond Railroad waa not struck 
till the 3d of May, and the damage done it was very s1ight.t 
This is sufficiently shown by the fact that on the 5th the cars 
conveyed to Richmond the Confederate wounded and the 
Union prisoners$ captured in the battle of Chancellorsville. 
The raid had, undoubtedly, the effect to alarm the country 
through which the columns moved, and much property was 
destroyed; but its militmy result, aa bearing on the main 
operation, was quite insignificant. 

Report of General R E Lee on the Battle of Chandomville, p. 15 ; Re 
port of General Btnart, p. 88 ; Report of General W. H. F. Lee, p. 49. 

t "The damage done to the r a i l d  wan mas11 and eoon repaired, and the 
Jamea River Canal waa eaved from injury."-Report of General Lee, p. 16. 

$ Hooker's teatfmony : Report on the Cimduct of the War, eeoond eeries, 
VOL i, p. 140. 
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VIII. 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE BATTLE OF CHANCELLOBSVILLE. 

The simple recital I have made of the operations attending 
the battle of Chancellorsville will have served to reveal the 
extraordinary character of that action, which, opening with an 
exhibition of grand tactics marked by masterly akill, sank 
into conduct so feeble and faulty, as to be almost beneath 
criticism. 

1. It is in war as in life : a single fdse step often involves 
an endless train of swift-succeeding misfortune. This false 
shp  in the conduct of Hooker was that, having started out to 
fight an offensive battle, he reduced himself, at the very mo- 
ment when action was above all imperative, to a perilous 
defensive. The strategic operation of crossing the Rappa- 
hannock merits all the praise it -has received. I€ was ac- 
complished with complete success, and resulted in placing at 
Chancellorsville on the night of Thursday, April 30, four corps, 
in a position on the rear of the left of the Confederate de- 
fensive line, with Lee's forces scattered doun the Rappahan- 
nock, a distance of five-and-twenty miles. AU the enemy 
between Hooker and Fredericksburg was a mere handful of 
a division. Then did Hooker grasp the initiative. Then was 
the moment, if ever moment were, for vigorous impulse and 
fiery action, before his opponent should recover himself. Bg 
what prompting of chivalrous generosity, rare in war-and 
eclipsing forever the conduct of the commander of the Eng- 
lish Guards, who at Fontenoy insisted on the French deliver- 
ing the first he-was it that in this situation he voluntarily 
resigned all the advantage of'the surprise, and allowed Lee 
forty-eight hours to concentrate against him a 

2. That delay at Chancellorsville from Thursday afternoon 
till Saturday afternoon undid all that had been accomplished. 
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I t  is true that the Wilderness is a region unfavorable for 
manoeuvring n large army; but it was as bad for Lee as for 
Hooker, and the latter is from availing himself of 

. .- . - 
this excuse by his own order, in which he declared it to be 
" ground of his own selection." Besides, this objection 
wholly disappears in face of the fact that the reconnaissances 
of Friday, May lst, showed he might have pushed out beyond 
the woods, thus uncovering Banks' Ford, reducing the line of 
communications by twelve miles, and practically uniting both 
his wings. To the "special wonder" of all the commanders, . 
he relinquished the fine position then gained, and stood on 
the defensive in the Wilderness. 

y 3. But for a defensive battle the 'positi~ning of hie szlpy was 
faulty--Ee ground being commanded in front, and the right 
flank thrown out "in the air," whereas it might have been se- 
curely rested on the Rapidan. This afforded Lee his opportu- 
nity, and with consummate address, and a marvellous bold- 
ness, considering the disparity of his force, he on Saturday 
morning set on foot the execution of Jackson's flank march 
to attack the Union right. This is an operation usually 
condemned in war ; but the conditions justified it, seeing 
that Jackson was able to mask his movement, and success 
crowned it. 
, 4. During the whole of Saturday, while Jackson was e x s  

/ cuting his flank march, the Confederate commander held 
Hooker's fifty thousand men with the division of Anderson 
and part of McLaws--eight brigades, or twelve thoisand 
men. Not a motion of offence was made by Hooker all this - 
time. 

5. After the disaster to the Eleventh Corps on Saturday 
night, Hooker made every thing to hinge on Sedgwick's ad- 
vance to join him, which was to make the greater contingent 
on the lesser. His orders to Sedgwick, sent at ten o'clock of 
Saturday night, and received about midnight, were to move up 
from his position below Fredericksburg, take the heights, and 
move out by the plankroad towards Chancellorsville, distant 
fourteen miles. This move would, under the circumstances, 
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have been an impossibility, even had no enemy interposed. 
Sedgwick, after a gallint assault in which he suffered heavy 
loss, carried the Fredericksburg heights on Sunday forenoon ; 
and he then moved out to obey Hooker's instructions to fall 
upon Lee's rear at Chancellorsville, but was stopped by the 
enemy at Salem Heights. 

6. But meanwhile, on Sunday morning Hooker had been 
driven back at Chancellorsville. Moreover, the operations 
ending in the giving g rodd  of the army at Chancellorsville 
were over five hours before Sedgwick attacked Salem Heights. 
I t  is therefore evident, that unless the Sixth Corps could, 
single-handed, fight all the force brought against it, the sole 
object of taking the heights of Fredericksburg, or uncovering 
Banks' Ford, was to hold a position from which the army 
might debouch. Therefore the attack on Salem Heights was 
mere waste of men ; and if those heights had been taken, the 
Sixth Corps never could have extricated itself. Sedgwick 
should not have been called forward from fiedericksburg, be- 
cause to abandon the possession of the heights was to give up 
s positive gain for a remote possibility. If, however, Sedgwick 
was to be expected to make a junction with the force at 
Chancellorsville, Hooker was committed by every considera- 
tion of honor and duty to so act as to make the junction 
possible. Yet he did not make the slightest effort as a diver- 
sion in Sedgwick's favor ; but allowed Lee to countermarch at 
pleasure from his front a force sufficient to first check and 
then overwhelm Sedgwick. General Hooker lays the blame 
of the disaster at Chancellorsville to Sedgwick's failure to 
join him on Sunday morning. "In my judgment," says he, 
" General Sedgwick did not obey the spirit of my order, and 
m d e  no sufficient effort to obey it. His movement was 
delayed so long that the enemy discovered his intentions ; 
and when that was done, he was necessarily delayed in the 
further execution of the order." * This is a cruel charge to 
bring against a commander now beyond the reach of de- 

Hooker'r testimony before the Committee on the Conduct of the War. 
a0 
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traction ; whose brilliant exploit in c a q i n g  the Frederick5 
burg heights and his subsequent fortitude in a trying situa- 
tion, shine out as the one relieving brightness amid the gloom 
of that hapless battle. 

7. From the time when, at  noon of Sunday, ' ~ooke r  was 
driven from the line at Chancellorsville, to his new line in the 
rear, he remained perfectly passive. Waa all fight out of 
him? Had the disaster to the Eleventh Corps, which nobody 
in the army regarded as of any moment (that corps hardly 
being accounted as belonging to the Army of the Potomac), 
so paralyzed him that he could do nothing? Yet the dismp- 
tion of the Eleventh Corps had been more than made up by 
the arrival of Reynolds' corps (First) on Saturday night ; and 
in the decisive action of Sunday, he employed little more 
than half his force--neither hynolde nor Meade being 
allowed to go into action, though eager to do so. Hooker 
allowed a position to be lost when he had more men at hand 
thrtt did not draw trigger than Lee had in his entire army ! 

8. I t  was Monday evening before Bedpick was attacked; 
and the whole interval from noon of Sunday, when the 
action of Chancellorsville ceased, till six o'clock on Monday 
evening-thirty hours-was available to re-enforce Sedgwick, 
which might readily have been done on a short line via 
United States and Banks' fords. Yet no attempt was made 
to do so. Lee made good use of this time in re-enforcing the 
wing opposed to Sedgwick, so that he waa able at night to 
drive the Sixth Corps across the river after a severe action, 
in which Sedgwick's guns booming out like signals of distress 
mere heard at Chancellorsville. Indeed, such was Hooker's 
delusion (to use the mildest term) regarding the situation, 
that on Sunday afternoon, at the time Sedgwick waa com- 
pletely enveloped, he sent word to that officer stating that he 
(Hooker) " had driven the enemy, and all it wanted was for 
him (Sedgwick) to come up and complete Lee's destruction !" 

9. Even after Sedgwick had withdrawn across the Rappa- 
bannock at Bankss Ford on Monday, Hooker might have re- 
mained indefinitely on the third line he had caused to be 
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prepared. I t  was of impregnable strength-both flanks rest- 
ing on the river ; and the army could here have repelled all 
sssenlts. The whole army wished this; and a successful 
action, ending in Lee's repulse, would have saved the morale 
and pride of the troops. I t  has been said that the storm of 
May 5th, which caused rr rise in the Rappahamock, and en- 
dangered the supplies of the army, was a motive for retreat. 
But the order to retire was giwn twelve hours before any 
rain and during a cloudlees sky. 

10. Not the Army of the Potomac was beaten at chancel1 * ' 
Io~viIIe, but i t s  commander ; and General Hooker's conduct ( ' 

ixiEicted'a very severe blow 'to his reputation. ('The officers ' 
despised his generalship, and the rank and file were puzzled 
at the result of a battle in which they had been foiled without 
boinp f o ~ h t d n d  caused to retreat without the ckiousnetm 
of having been beaten, 
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I& 

THE GETTYSBUBG CAMPAIGN. 
Jm-JULY, 1868. 

THEORY OF THE CONFEDERATE INVASION. 

IN the minds of that group of able and sagacious men that 
at Richmond controlled the course of the mighty experiment 
of war, there had early grown up a theory of military conduct 
that was undoubtedly the best adapted to the circumstances, 
and, indeed, is the only theory on which a defensive mar can 
be maintained with any hope of success. 

It is now generally conceded that a Power that either vol- 
untarib or by compulsion allows itself to be reduced to a 
purely defensive attitude is certain to be compelled, sooner or 
later, to succumb. On the other hand, military history affords 
many memorable illustrations of the marvellous results that 
may be accomplished by nations that, forced to the defensive 
by the superiority of the assailant, are yet able at the oppor- 
tune moment to assume the offensive, and inflict blows as 
well as receive them. I t  waa by acting on this principle that 
Frederick the Great, in that everlasting model of a defensive 
campaign, the Seven Years' War, was able to make hend 
against the seemingly overwhelming combination brought 
against him ; and that Napoleon, in 1814, in that other bright 
exemplar of the defence of a country by boldly taking the 
offensive, was able to confront the invading Allies, and at 
length make them pay so dearly for the capture of his 
capital. 
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Such was the principle of action early adopted by the Con- 
federate leaders ; and the course of this narrative has already 
set forth the bold ssd successful manner in which it was more 
than once carried out. I t  was in accordance with this policy 
that General Johnston, after falling back from Yorktown to 
the front of Richmond, turned upon McClellan astride the 
Chickahominy, and dealt him a blow which but for accidental 
circumstances should have terminated the campaign-a result 
that, indeed, was accomplished, when Lee, continuing the 
conception of Johnston, seized the initiative and hurled the 
Union army back to the James River. And it was in following 
out the same line of action that he was able, by threatening 
the flanks and rear of Pope, to drive back that general to the 
fortifications of Washington, and transfer the theatre of war 
to the trans-Potomac region. 

It seemed that an opportunity for a new and bolder offen- 
sive than had yet been attempted now presented itself. 
Twice the Army of the Potomac had crossed the Rappahan- 
nock, and on each occasion it had been driven back in disaa- 
ter. F'redericksburg and Chancellorsville had raised the 
morale of Lee's army to'the highest pitch. While the expe- 
rience of these battles had inspirited the Southern troops, i t  
had given General Lee himself a sense of confidence and 
power he had not before felt. And now to this fact of the 
morn1 condition of the Confederate army, so favorable to bold 
enterprises, was added another incentive, in its condition of 
material strength. The diminution of Hooker's force by the 
extensive out-mustering of short-term troops* was well known ; 

The regiments thus mnstered out of h o e  by the expiration of their term 
were among the fruits of that haphaeard hand-to-mouth policy of enlistment 
that governed the military administration throughout the war. The two 
yeare troop had been enrolled for that period at a time when all were eager to . 
be enlisted " for the war :' and the ninemonths' men wtue from the improvised 
levies which the Beeretary of War, in his p i c  at Jackson's r d  in the Sh* 

I 
nandoah Valley in July, 1862, had called out at that time. It ia needlem to 
remark that their term of mrvica expired jaet about the time they became 
mmewhst seamned to war. 
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and to this relative increase of Lee's army was now added a 
positive increase by a large force of conscripts, and a more 
important re-enforcement by the two dirisions of Longstreet's 
corps, which, having been operating south of James River at 
the time of the battle of ChancellorsviUe, were immediately 
thereafter recalled to take part in the meditated movement. If 
Hooker's force of infantry was at this time reduced, as he de- 
olares, to an effective of eighty thousand men," there was now 
less disproportion between the two armies than gonerally ob- 
tained, for at the end of Nay, Lee's force had reached an ag- 
gregate of sixty-eight thousend infantry and a considerable 
body of cavalry. t The Confederate army had, moreover, been 
lately mobilized and increased in efficiency by its reorganiza- 
tion into three wrps d a d ,  lhder Generals Longstreet, Hill, 
and Ewell-three able, energetic, and trusted lieutenants. In 
respect of transportation, equipment, and clothing, though 
not in respect of supplies, the Southern force in Virginia was 
in better condition than at any previous time. And if its 
commissariat waa deficient, the rich granaries of the North 
lay open-the inviting spoils of B mcoessfd blow.$ 

* Letter from General Hooker to President Lincoln, May 13,1868: "My 
maFching force of infantry ie cut down to abot& eighty t h n d  mm" The 
cavalry corps which, on Hooker's entranoe into oommand, had been rendered 
etronger and more effective than ever before, WM much r e d u d  by the mere 
service to which it had been put. Q m d  Pleasonton, who m d e d  Q e n d  
Stoneman in the command of the cavalry, gives it8 effecbivqat the end of May. 
nt four thoasand eix hundred and eeventyaeven horses--one-third its atrength 
by the March report.-Beport of General Plamnton, May 27th. 

+ Thin ia the number ptswnt for du#g the 31st of May: it wae predsely 
88,362; the aggregds pnwrnt WM 88,764. I learn from General Lo~zgatreet 
tbat when the three c o w  were conoentrsted a t  Chambewburg, the morning 
reports ahowed 67,000 bayonets, or above 70,000 of all arma Chxmd h ~ g -  
&met added, that the Army of Northern Virginia wae at thk time in d t h  
to undertake any thing. 

$ There ie no doubt that the condition of Lee's commiesariat a t  thia time 
had mnmdemble to do with the hdn. General Longstreet told me a story 
to thie poipt, the authenticity of which, however, he did not vouch for. Shortly 
before the movement, it aee~me, G I a n d  Lee sent to Richmond a requieitiun for 
a certain amount of rations. The C o m ~ - Q e n e r a l  Northrop indorsed on 
i t  : " If General Lee whhee ratlone, let him reek them in PemneylvPairr l" 
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Thus prompted, the Confederate leaders resolved upon a 
movement that should not only have the effect of causing the 
Army of the Potomac to loose its hold upon the Rappahan- 
nock, but should initiate a campaign of invasion on the soil 
of the loyal States. And it is proper to point out here that in 
coming to this determination, those who controlled the war- 
counc& at Richmond would seem to have been inffuenced 
rather by the excited condition of the army md the South, 
than by a just appreciation of their proper defensive policy. 
This not only did not exclude, but it invited the seizing of favor- 
able opportunities to throw back the Army of the Potomac 
from its aggressive advances into Virginia, and, if possible, 
force it across the Potomac. But to convert these offensive 
returns into out-and-out invasion was to overleap their true - 
polioy and enter upon an enterprise uncertain, perilous, and 
costly. The experience of the Naryland campaign of the 
previous year might already have made this manifest; and 
hence it would appear that the Richmond leaders, in resolving 
to push the aggrsssion into Pennsylvania, took counsel not so . 
much from prudence as from the clamors of the Hotspurs of 
the South, who, fretting at the defensive attitude held by Lee 
iluring the past twelve months, now burned to see the theatre 
of war transferred to Northern soil." The close of May found 
the army ready to launch on this seductive but fatal adven- 
kure. 

* The vague flying m o r e  and the ~ignificant intimations of the Southern 
press had given Hooker renson to anticipate some hostile movement on the 
part of Lee, and on the 28th of May he commanicated this conviction to Wash- 
ington. " Yon may rmt mured," mid he, " that important movement8 are ' 

bebq made. . . . I am in doubt aa to the direction he [Lee] will take, but 
probably the one of last year, however d e q e ~ t e  it may appear."-Dispatch 
fkom Hookor to Beeretary Stanton. 
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MAN(EWRES TO DISENGAGE HOOKER. 

In execution of this project the first object with Lee was to 
disengage Hooker from the Rappahannock, and with this 
view secret movements were begun on the 3d of June. Mc- 
Laws' division, of Longstreet's corps, that day left Fredericks- 
burg for Culpepper Courthouse, and at the same time Hood's 
division, of Longstreet's corps, which, since its arrival from 
Richmond, had been encamped on the Rapidan, marched 
to the same place. On the 4th and 5th Ewell's corps was 
given the same direction. Meanwhile, the corps of A. P. 
Hill was left to occupy the lines of F'redericksburg.' 

Made aware of some movement in the enemy's camp, but 
unable to determine its precise nature, Hooker, with the view 
of a closer reconnaissance, threw Sedgwick's corps, on the 6th, 
across the Rappahannock at Franklin's Crossing ; but ns Hill 
remained in position to mask the march of the other corps, 
all that Sedgwick discovered was that the enemy was in force. 
Lee, therefore, did not interrupt the march of Longstreet and 
Ewell towards Culpepper, which place they reached on the 
8th.t Hooker was still in ignorance of Lee's purpose, which 
was at length disclosed in the following manner. 

Stuart's cavalry had already been concentrated at Culpepper 
some time before the commencement of the main movement ; 
and the knowledge of this fact, which seemed to indicate some 
hostile intent, determined Hooker to send his whole cavalry 
corps to break up Stuart's camp.$ Accordingly, on the 9th, 

Lee : Report of the Gettyaburg Campaign. 
t Ibid. 
$ "An the accumulation of the hmvy rebel force of cavalry about Culpepper 

may mean mkhief, I am determined, if practicable, to break'it np in ita incipi- 
ency. I shall send all my cavalry a@t them, stiffened by about three thou- 
eand infantry."-Dispatch of General Hooker to General Halleck, June 6th. 
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General Pleasonton, with two divisions of cavalry under 
Buford and Gregg, supported by two picked brigades of in- 
fantry under Russell and Ames, crossed the Rappahannock 
at Kelly's and Beverley's fords, to move by converging roads 
on Culpepper. But Stuart, having already moved forward 
from Culpepper to Brandy Station, en route to form the ad- - I vance and cover the flank of the main movement, a rencounter 
took place soon after the Union cavalry passed the river. 

Crossing at Beverley's Ford, and advancing through the 
woodland, Buford immediately encountered a Confederate bri- 
gade under General Jones, which, after a considerable com- 
bat,* he drove b&k for a couple of miles, when ho found 
himself checked by the arrival of the brigades of W. H. F. Lee 
and Made Hampton to the support of Jones. Hereupon 
severe fighting fallowed ; but presently Stuart was compelled 
to draw off to face a menace by another force threatening his 
rear.+ This threat came from the column under Gregg, 
which had crossed at Kelly's Ford, and advanced towards 
Brandy Station, its progress being disputed by a Confederate 
brigade under General Robertson. Pushing on towards 
Brandy Station, a spirited passage at arms took place for the 
possession of the heights, which were at  length carried by 
Gregg. Stuart having withdrawn the main portion of the 
three brigades from Buford's front, then approaohed quickly, 
and a determined combat ensued. Considerable loss occurred 
on both sides, and finally Gregg, finding that the other col- 
umn had not been able to move up to make a junction with 
him, fell back towards his right and rear and united with the 
division under Buford, whereupon General Pleasonton retired 
his command across the Rappahannock. This engagement 
between the entire mounted force of the opposing armies was 
nn interesting one, because it was of the few encounters on n 

* In thb action, Colonel B. F. Davis, of the Eighth New York Chvalry, waa 
killed. Colonel Davis wss a gallant offlcer, and during the invdment of Colo- 
nel Milea at Harper's Ferry cut his way through Jdeon's lines, ssving hk 
f m  and capturing a portion of L0n@met1s trains. 

t General Btnut : Report of the Battle of Fleetwood. 
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large scale in which the cavalry fought in legitimate cavalry 
style ; for the troopers commonly dismounted and used their 
carbines-a circnmstnnce that ordinarily 'made these affairs 
quite insignificant and indecisive. The loas was between five 
nnd six hundred on each side.* 

This engagement had the important result of developing at 
once Lee's presence at Culpepper and his design of invasion, 
disolosurea of both of which facts were found in captured cor- 

m respondence. To meet this menace, Hooker advanced his 
right up the Bappahannock, throwing forward the Third 
Corps, on the l l th,  to Rappahannock Station and Beverley, 
while the cavalry observed the upper forks of the river. But 
while Hooker had his attention thus directed towards Cul- 
pepper and to guarding the line of the Rappahannock, with 
the view to prevent a crossing of that stream by the enemy, 
-who, it was supposed, would follow the same line of me- 
nmuvre adopted in the advance during the preceding summer 
against Pope,-Lee had taken another leap in advance, and 
thrust forwlrrd his left into. the Shenandoah Valley. Leaving 
Hill's corps still in the position at Fredericksburg, and Long- 
street's corps at Culpepper, Ewell's corps mas, on the 10th 
put in motion westward and northward, avoiding the Rappa- 
bannock altogether till he reached the Blue Ridge, through 
which he passed at Chester Gap. Then striking Front Royal, 
he crossed the Shenandoah River, and burst into the Valley. 
Advancing rapidly towards Winchester, he arrived before that 
place on the evening of the 13th, after an advance from Cul- 
pepper of seventy miles in three dnys. 

Such was the startling intelligence that now reached 
Hooker, who still lay on the Rappahannock; and action, 
prompt and vigorous, was seen to be instantly necessnry. A 
glance at the map will reveal the extiaordinary situation of 
the Confederate force at this time. On the 13th of June, with 
the Army of the Potomac yet lying on the Rappahmnock, 
Lee's line of battle was stretched out over nn interval of up- 

* Q e n d  W. H. F. Lee wan among the wounded. 

I 
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wards of a hundred miles : for his right (Hill's corps) still 
held the lines of. F'redericksburg ; his centre (Longstreet's 
corps) lay at Culpepper ; and his left (Ewell's corps) was at 
the mouth of the Shenandoah Valley! 

Now, it will doubtless not be difEcult for any one capable 
of looking at the map of Northern Virginia with a military 
eye, to base on these data a plan of action which it may be 
supposed would be the plan of action suited to the circum- 
stances. But it would be altogether unjust to judge what 
General Hooker did, or what he failed to do, by the simple 
results of military reasoning; for in the relations which he 
held to the central military authority at Washington-an 
authority to which his own views were completely subordi- 
nated-he had neither the freedom of willing nor of acting. 

I t  would appear obvious that in the dangerous positioning 
of Lee's army (and this very boldness would seem to imply n 
pea t  contempt for his opponent), the proper place for 
Hooker to strike was at that exposed rear of his long line 
formed by Hill's corps ; for it is as pure an inference as any 
inference in war can be, that a fora. of, say, two or three 
corps, thrown across the Rappahannock at Banks' or United 
Btetes ford, could interpose itself between Hill (at Fredericks- 
burg) and Longstreet (at Culpepper). And if the movement 
did not insure Hill's destruction (which it ought to do, in 
vigorous hands), his jeopardized situation would certainly 

- recall Lee's other forces to his support. This interruption 
of the plan of invasion would be its ending. 

It is an interesting fact that precisely this method of action 
was suggested by General Hooker a short time before he 
became aware of Lee's actual movement," and authority for 
its esecution was asked in case the Confederate force should 
move northward.+ To this most judicious suggestion two 
replies, or rather two forms of the same reply-for the opinion 
was Halleck's-were returned. The one was from the Pres- 

Diepatch from Hooker to Balleck, June , 
t Beport on the Conduct of the War, second sorips, vol. i., p. 153. 
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ident, Gpproving the project, and couched in that quaint 
imagery which Mr. Lincoln was wont to employ in the expres- 
sion of his thoughts on the gravest subjects. " If  Lee," said 
he, "should leave a rear force at Fredericksburg, tempting 
you to fall upon it, he would fight you in intrenchments," and 
have you at disadvantage ; and so, man for man, worst yon 
at that point, while his main force would in some way be get- 
ting an advantage of you northward. In a word, I would not 
take any risk of being entangled upon the river, like an ox 
jumped ha3f over a j'mce, and li& to be torn by dogs front and 
rear, without a fair chance to gore one zmy or to kick the other."+ 

The other reply was from General Halleck, and it expressed, 
in solemn military jargon, the same opinion so pungently 
conveyed by the President;$ but suggested an operation 
against the "flank of the moving columny'-a suggestion 
that is nothing better than a mask, for General Halleck must 
have known such an operation to be perfectly impracticable, 
if Hooker was to have any observance of his express instruc- 
tions to cover Washington.$ 

HOOKER'S RETROGRADE MOVEMENT. 

Thus prevented .from taking the only step that would have 
given him the initiative, Hooker was fain to fall back on the 
interior line towards Washington, taking positions defensive 

Nothing easier than to turn the Fredericksbnrg defencee by Bankd or 
United Btates ford. 

t Dispatch from Pwsident Lincoln to Genere1 Hooker, June 5. 
$ Mepatch from General HaUeck to Qeneral Hooker : Report on the Conduct 

of the War, second seriee, vol. i., p. 164. 
3 Any poesible movement by Hooker, in execution of thia auggeation, would 

have uncovered hie r ght, and given @nerd Lee precisely the opening fm 
wch a dash on Waah ngton which the report of that general ahom he waa 
W ~ Y  w~khhlg- 
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as regards the capital, and which would enable him to await 
the development of Lee's designs. Upon learning the move- 
ment of the enemy into the Shenandoah Valley, Hooker, qn 
the 13th, broke up his camps along the Rappahamock, and 
moved rapidly on the direct route towards Washington, fol- 
lowing and covering the line of the Orange and Alexandria 
Railroad. The first move waa to Bealton, Warrenton, and 
Catlett's Station, on the 13th and 14th ; next to Fairfax St.* 
tion and Mnna~sas, on the 15th and 16th. Here he re- 
mained several days, while awaiting the disclosure of a series 
of movements which Lee was then making, and to the expo- 
sition of which I now return. 

When on the 13th Hill, holding the lines of Frederiaks- 
burg, saw the Union army disappear behind the StaEord 
hills, he knew that that for which he had remained behind 
was accomplished, and he then took up his line of march 
towards Culpepper, where Longstreet's corps still held posi- 
tion. Meantime, Ewell was making his Jackson-like swoop 
into the Valley. General Jenkins with his cavalry-brigade 
had been ordered to advance towards Winchester, in co- 
operation with Ewell, and Imboden with his troopers had 
been thrown out in the direction of Romney, to cover the 
movement on Winchester, and prevent its garrison from re- 
ceiving re-enforcements from the troops on the h e  of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. Both these officers were ~II 

position when Ewell reached the Valley. On crossing the 
Shenandoeh River near Front Royal, Ewell detached Rodes' 
division to Borryville, to cut off communication between 
Winchester and the Potomac, while with the divisions of 
Early and Johnson he advanced directly upon that Federal 
post, driving Milroy into his works around the town on the 
13th. The following +t, Milroy abandoned his position, 
but his force being intercepted, a good part of it was cap- 
tured in the confused &. Ae, at the same time, General 
Rodes took Berrfle with seven hundred prisoners, and the 
garrison at Harper's Ferry withdrew to Maryland Heights, 
the Valley was now cleared of all Union force. 



In  this exploit Ewell captured over four thousand prisoners, 
twenty-nine piecea of attillery, and large stores. Milroy with 
a handful of men escaped across the Potomac. Ris defenee 
of the post intrusted to his care was infamously feeble, and 
the worst of that long train of misconduct that made the 
Valley of the Shenandoah to be called the "Valley of Hu- 
miliation." 

Turning back to the other two corps of Lee's army, it ap- 
pears that on Hill's advance from Fredericksburg to Cul- 
pepper, Longstreet, who had been retained at the latter place, 
mas pushed northward ; but instead of following the route of 
Ewell, he moved along the eastern side of the Blue Ridge, 
taking position at Ashby's and Snicker's Gaps. This served 
rte a cover to Hill, who slipped through behind Longstreet 
into the Shenaniloah Valley, and took position at Winchester, 
while, at the same time, it served as a lure to draw Hooker 
from his base.* 

During the progress of these movements, Hooker, being de- 
termined not to be drawn into a manmume that would expose 
his right, continued to hold position in the vicinity of Faillag 
and Manassas, oovering the approaches to Washington, while 
the cavalry under Pleasonton was thrown out to feel towards 
the passes of the Blue Ridge. Here Longstreet's corps con- 
tinued still to hold post, while his whole front was secured by 
Stuart's troopem. At Aldie, the opposing cavalry had, on the 
17th, a rencounter, whioh partly developed Lee's position to 
Hooker, who then felt forward cautiously, sending the Twelfth 
Corps to Leesburg, the Fifth to Aldie, and the Second to 
Thoroughfare Gap. Pleasonton, meanwhile, followed up 
Stuart, driving him on the 20th through Middleburg, and on 
the 2lst through Upperville and beyond. But Hooker did 
not continue a movement which he felt to be compromising. 

* (3enersl Lee in his report explicitly declaree thie to have been hie purpoee. 
" IVith a &to to draw l~ im [Hooker] furtlcsr from his h e ,  eta., Longstreet ad 
vanced along the esst side of the Blue =dge, occupying Aahby's and Snicker's 
Gap. . . . It aeemed to be the purpose of General Hooker to take a p i t i o n  
which would enablu him to cover the apprwhea to Washington City." . 
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Meantime, Lee seemed to be master of the situation. He 
held strong positions in the Shenandoah Valley'where he was 
ready to welcome battle from his opponent, should he ad- 
vance, while he was free to cut loose a raiding column into 
Maryland and Pennsylvania. The longer Hooker remained 
on the south bank of the Potomac, the freer would be the 
scope of the foraging forces, and when he should cross to the 
north side, Lee, relieved from the danger to his communica- 
tions, would be able to pass to the north bank also, which 
warr altogether in the line of his plan of invasion. 

In pursuance of this purpose, so soon as Hill and Long- 
street had relieved Ewell in the Valley, that general with the 
van of the invading columns passed, on the 22d, into Mary- 
land, while Imboden's cavalry was thrown out westward, and 
effectually destroyed the great *lines of communication by the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal. Jenkins' troopers had already preceded Ewell's ad- 
vance by a week, and had penetrated Pennsylvania aa far as 
Chambersburg, throwing the whole north country into a 
wild blaze of excitement. After gathering in much cattle and 
horses, which he headed towards the Potomao, Jenkins 
turned back to join Ewell's force, which, after crossing the 
Potomac, on the 22d, at Williamsport and Shepherdstown, 
moved by two columns on Hagerstown, and thence, crossing 
the boundary into Pennsylvania, paased up the Cumberland 
Valley, reaching Chambersburg on the following day. The 
whole region of Western Pennsylvania up to the Susque- 
hannah was now open to Ewell, free to come and to go, 
without any other fear than that whioh might be inspired by 
the not very formidable aspect of the Pelmsylvania militia." 

Foreward of the dedps of the invading army, the War Depnrtment 
had detached (fenera1 Couch from the command of the Second C o y  of the 

! M y  of the Potomac, and aesigned him, on the 11th of June, to the Depart- 
ment of the Susqnehanne, with hie hendqnnrtera at Harrisburg, the capital of 
Pennsylvnnia. General Brooks wae at tho same time appointed to the com- 
mand of the Department of the Monongshela, with his hondquarten, at Pitts 
burgh. But commnndera without troop to command arnnot be considered very 
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He had, therefore, free scope for an extensive commerce 
in horses and cattle, vast herds of which he sent southward, 
while for the subsistence of his troops he levied subsidies from 
the population of the country. Thousands of Pennsylvnnia 
farmers, panic-stricken, hastened with their cattle and'house- 
hold goods to the north of the Susquehanna. From Cham- 
bersbug, Ewell moved northward, sending Rodes' division to 
Carlisle, while Early's division, moving to the east side of the 
South Mountain ridge, passed by way of Gettysburg to York, 
and thence to Wrightsville on the Susquehann&-the militia 
retiring and destroying the splendid bridge over the river at  
Columbia. 

rv. 
ACROSS TIIE BORDER. 

However galling the intelligence of the ravaging of Penn- 
sylvania may hnve been, General Hooker at least felt himelf 
powerless to help, for it'was imposaible for him to pass to the 
north side of the Potomac until hie opponent's purpose should 
be more fully &closed. I t  was not, therefore, until he 
learned that the remaining corps of Lee were passing into 
Maryland that he also crossed the river. The corps of Long- 
street and Hill made the passage of the Potomac at Williams- 
port and Shepherdstown on the 24th and 25th, and followed 
the path of Ewell into Pennsylvania. 

The entire army of the Potomac then crossed oh the 25th 
and 26th at Edwards' Ferry, and made a movement of con- 
centration on Frederick-a position from which Hooker might 

formidable barriers to an i n d o n  ; and though Governor Curtin hued procln 
mations and Cfeneral Conch calls, the response wnw neither prompt nor enthu- 
W c ,  and when at length a few thousand men 11ad been raised. and New 
York h d  eent forward nome of her mllitia regimen& these dcera did not find 
it practicable to carry their viem of defence beyond the line of the hque 
hanna. 
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either debouch through the South Mountain passes to plant 
himself upon Lee's line of retreat, or moving northward on 
the eastern side of the mountains, follow Lee's movement in 
tihe direction of the Susquehanna. 

The former oourse is of the two tho bolder and more deci- 
sive move, and though there is no proof that is conclusive re- 
specting which of these courses General Hooker designed to 
adopt, there is yet evidence that he purposed mnking, at 
least, a strong demonstration on Lee's line of communications. 
With this view he threw out his left well westward to.Middle- 
tom,  and ordered the Twelfth Corps, under General Slocum, 
to march to Harper's Ferry. Here Slocnm was to be joined 
by the garrison of that post, eleven thousand strong, under 
General French, and the united for& was to menace the 
Confederate rear by a movement towards Chambersburg. 
Unhappily, this project traversed the pet crotchet of General 
Halleck respecting Harper's Ferry, and thence begnn griefs 
f i r  Hooker, and an imbroglio more and more involved till it 
resulted in his supersession from command nt the criticnl mo- 
ment when the two armies were manaeuvring towards a col- 
lision the weightiest of the war. The circumstances uncler 
which this took place are as follows. 

' 

At the time Lee's advance was set on foot, the distribution 
of t h ~  Union forces showed the same vicious arnoroellemelzt 
under independent commanders that had mnrked tho worst 
period of 1862. General Heintzelrnan commanded the De- 
partment of Washington, with a force of about thirty-six 
thousand men ;* General Schenck controlled the Middle D 4  
partment, east of Cumberland, including the garrisons at 
Harper's Ferry, Winchester, etc. ; while General Dix, with a 

' 

considerable force, lay for some purpose inc.onceivable on the 
Peninsula. Now, about the time Hooker crossed the Potomnc, 
the general-in-chief, awakening at length to the fatal folly of 
this untimely waste of valuable force, placed the troops of 

General HeintmImsn's tri-monthly mport for Jane 10, showed tbirtz-ds 
thoueand six hundred and forty men. 

91 ' 
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Generals Heintzelman and Schenck under his control. But 
it waa soon proved that this control was rather in name than 
in reality ; for when he attempted to fit out from these de- 
partments a column of fifteen thousand men to move on Fred- 
erick, he found himself estopped by General Halleck's fears 
touching the safety of Washington-a circumstance for which 
General Hooker conceived he provided sufficiently by the 
presence of the Army of the Potomac covering the capital ; 
and when, after advancing on Frederick, he had planned the 
movement on the rear of Lee, and for that purpose had 
disected the temporary abandonment of Harper's Ferry, with 
the view of uniting its garrison of eleven thousand men under 
General French with .the column of General Slocum destined 
to make the proposed movement, ho asked General Halleck, 
on the 26th of June, " if there was any reason why Maryland 
Heights should not be abandoned after the removal of the 
public stores and property," he was met by the following 
reply from the general-in-chief : " Maryland Heights have 
always been regarded as an important point to be held by us, 
and much expense and Mhr incurred in fortifying them. I can- 
not approve their abandonment except in case of absolute ne- 
cessity."" It was in vain that General Hooker urged in 
rejoinder of this fatuitous objection that Harper's Ferry 
was, under the circumstances, a point of no importance ; that 
it defended no ford of the Potomac ; that its fortifications 
would remain after the troops were withdrawn ; nor was there 
the slightest probability that the enemy would take possession 
of them, and that, therefore, the ten thousand men that re- 
mained there useless, should be marched to a point where 
they could be of service.+ 

* Telegram from General Halleck to General Hooker, June 27 : Report on 
the Condnct of the War, second wries, vol. i., p. 292. 

t The text of General Hooker's dispatch ie ss follom : 
BANDY Hoox, June 97,1868. 

Ikb~oaG- H ~ L E c ~ ,  Cfe?wr&dMf: 
I have received your telegram in regard to Haqmr'e Ferry. I find ten 

thansand men here in condition to take the field. Here they are of no earthly . 
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Against stupidity, singe Sclliller, gods and men fight in 
vain. 

Finding himself deprived of that freedom of action on 
which, in so large a degree, the success of military opera- 
tions depends, General Hooker requested, on the 27th of June, 
to be relieved from the command of the Army of the Poto- 
mac ; and early the following morning, a messenger reached 
Frederick from Washington with an order appointing Major- 
General (3. G. Meade, commanding the Fifth Army Corps, in 
his stead. 

Provoking as was the behavior of General Halleck, the 
conduct of General Hooker cannot be accounted noble or 
high-minded A truly lofty sense of duty would have dio- 
tated much long-sdering, in a conjuncture of circumstances 
amid which the success of the campaign might be seriously 
compromised by the sudden change of commanded. Yet it 
was fortunate for the Union cause at this crisis, that the 
choice of the Government for the commander of the Army of 
the Potomac fell upon one who proved fitted for the high 
trust; and fortunate, too, that that oft-displayed steadfasb 
ness of the army, unshaked of fortune and committed to the 
death to a duty self-imposed, rendered such transitions, else- 
where dangerous, here safe and easy. Moade put his hand 
to his work in a quiet, practical, business-like way ; and it 
was remarked that his undemonstrative tempor, and the 
aspect he wore of a scholar rather than a soldier, mere 
no drawback to the confidence of the troops, who had learned 
fiom the experience of his predecessor, that high-flown 

seconnt. They cannot defend s ford of the river ; and ae ikr as Harper's F e q  
Is concerned, tha-6 is nothing in it. An for the fortMcatrons, the work of the 
troops, *y remain when the troop6 are withdrawn. No enemy will ever take 
powmaion of it for tlimn. This is my opinion. All the public property muId 
have been eecnred bnight, and the troope marched to where they could hare 
been of some eerpice. Now, they are but s bait for the rebele ehould they w- 
turn. I beg that this may be presented to the Secretary of war, and hb ex- 
cellency the Pn~~Ident. 

JOBEPH Hooxc~~~, MsjorQeneraL 
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promise is often associated with very disproportionate per- 
formance. Without being what is called a popular officer, 
General Meade waa much respected by his comrades in arms. 
He was known in the army as one who had grown up with it, 
whose advancement was due to merit, and who had shown a 
special steadfastness in many trying hours. The command 
of the Army of the Potomao was put into his hand without 
m y  lets or ,hindrances, the President expressly waiving all 
the powers of the Executive and the Constitution, so as to 
emable General Neade to make, nntrammelled, the best dk- 
positions for the emergency. 

Immediately the odamns moved on as if no change had 
occnrred 

At the time General Meade took command, the army was 
lying around and near Frederick-its left at Middletown; 
and all he knew touching the enemy was, that Lee, after 
crossing the Potomlro, had marchod up the Cumberland Val- 
ley, and that Ewell's corps occupied York and Carlisle, and 
threatened the paasage of 'the Susquehosna at Columbia and 
Harrisburg. 

In this state of facts, Meade adopted the only c o m e  then 
considered by him practicable, which was to move his army 
by the inner line from Frederick towards Hazrbburg, con- 
tinuing the movement until he should meet Lee, or make him 
loose his hold on the Susquehrmna. 

He therefore put his army in motion on the morning of the 
mth, taking a course due northward, and keeping enst of the 
South Mountain range. The army moved in three cohmns, 
covering, as it advanced, the lines of approach to Baltimore 
and Washington. The First and Eleventh corps were 
directed on Emmettsburg ; the Third and Twelfth on Tanoy- 
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town ; the Second on Frizzleburg; the Fifth to Union, and the 
Sixth to Windsor. 

Now, on the very day that Meade began to move north- 
ward, Lee, apprised of those previow manaeuvres that 
seemed to threaten an irruption into the Cumberland Valley 
(a step which would imperil his oommunications with the P e  
tomac), h o v e r e d  it would be necessary to do something to 
check this menace. At this time Longstreet and Hill were at 

Chambersburg, Ewell was at Pork and Carlisle, and Lee mas 
just on the point of moving his wkole force northward to 
croas the Susquehanna and strike Harrisburg ;* when, learn- 
ing the already mentioned menace, he resolved to concentrate 
on the east side of the South Mountain range as s diversion 

+ " Prepamtione were now made to advrnce upon Harrbbnrg ; but on the 
night of the 38th information waa received from a mut that the Federal 
army. having crowed the Potomac, waa advancing nortliward, and that the 
head of the colnmn had reached South Mounhin. ds oar communications 
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in favor of his line of retreat, touching which he was justifi- 
ably nervous. Accordingly, instead of directing Longstreet 
and Hill to join Ewell on the intended invasion, he ordered 
them to march from Chambersburg, defiling through the 
South Mountain range, towards Gettysburg, distant twenty 
miles eastward; and he instructed Ewell to countermarch 
from Pork and Carlisle on the same point. These move- 
ments were begun on the morning of Monday, the 29th of 
June. 

It was not until the night of the 30th, after the army had 
made two marches, that General Meade became satisfied that 
Lee, apprised of his movement, had loosed his hold on the 
Sasquehanna and was concentrating his forces east of the 
South Mountain to meet him. But when and where the shock 
of battle, which was now seen to be imminent, would take % 

place it was impossible to tell. Under these circumstances, 
he set about to select a position on which, by a rapid 
movement of concentration, he might be prepared to receive 
battle on advantageous terms. With this view, the general 
line of Pipe Creek, on the dividing ridge between the Mono- 
cacy and the waters running into the Chesapeake Bay, was 
selected as a favorable position, though its ultimate adoption 
was held contingent on developments that might arise. 
Accordingly, orders were issued on the night of the 30th for 
the movements of the different corps on the following day : the 
Sixth Corps, forming the right wing of the army, was ordered 
to Mancheater in rear of Pipe Creek ; headquarters and the 
Second Corps to Taneytown; the Twelfth and Fifth corps, 
forming the centre, were directed on Two Taverns and Han- 
over, somewhat in advance of Pipe Creek ; while the left wing, 
formed of the First, Third, and Eleventh corps under General 
Reynolds, as it was closest to the line of march of the enemy, 
was thrown forward to Gettysburg, towards which, as it h a p  
pened, Lee was then heading. 

with the Potomac were thns m e n d ,  it was resolved to prevent his fnrther 
p r o m  in that direction by concentrating our army on the east dde of the 
monntaine!'-Lee : Report of the Gettysburg Campaign. 
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Btrategically, the position at Gettysburg was of supreme 
importance to Lee ; for it was the first point in his eastward 
march across the South Mountain that gave command of 
direct lines of retreat towards the Potomac : but it was not of 
the same moment to Meade, especially if a defensive rather 
than an offensive battle was to be fought; and the topo- 
graphical features of Gettysburg, that make it so advanta- 
geous for the defence, were then wholly unknown to him. 
While, therefore, the left wing, under Reynolds, was thus 
thrown forward in advance of the rest of the army as far as 
Gettysburg, it was not with any predetermined purpose of 
taking up position there ; but rather to serve as a mask while 
the line of Pipe Creek waa assumed. 

But while, in war, commanders propose, fate or accident 
(so-called) often disposes ; and at the time these movements 
were in execution, events were occurring that were to lift the 
obscure and insignificant hamlet of Gettysburg into a historic 
immortality as the scene of the mightiest encountar of modern 
days. 

While the army was marching northward, Buford's division 
of cavalry was thrown out well on the left flank ; and moving 
from near Middleburg on the 29th of June, it occupied Gettys- 
burg s t  noon of the following day-the day before Reynolds 
was directed on that point. Passing through Gettysburg, 
Buford pushed out in reconnaissances west and north, over 
the routes on which it was supposed Lee's army was moving. 
Now, Lee had that morning put his columns in motion towards 
Gettysburg-Hill m d  Longstreet moving due eastward from 
Chambersburg and Fayetteville, and Ewell southward from 
Carlisle. Hill's corps had the advance on the great road 
from Chambersburg to Baltimore, which passes through Get- 
tysburg. The march mas made with much deliberation : so 
tbat night found only two divisions through the South Moun- 
tain ; while the remaining division and Longstreet's corps 
remnined west of the mountains. The advance divisions of 
Hill's command bivouacked, on the night of the 30th June, 
within six or seven miles of Gettysbnrg ; while Ewell, mar&- 
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ing on a line perpendicular with the route of Hill and Long- 
street, encamped at Heildersburg, distant nine miles. Of the 
Union force, Buford's cavalry division alone was at Gettys- 
burg that night ; and Reynolds, with the Firet and Eleventh 
corps, bivouacked on the right bank of Marsh Creek, distant 
four miles, under orders to make Gettysburg the next morn- 
ing. The corps of Sickles (Third) and Slocum (Twelfth) were 
within call. The remaining corps were further off. 

I t  is easy to see, from the relative situations of the hostile 
armies, that unless one or the other should fall back, a battle 
was inevitable in the vicinity of Gtettysburg. But these facta ' 

were &own to both the opposing commanders ; and I shall 
in the next chapter relate how, contrary to the expectations of 
each, the action was precipitated 

VI. 

GETTYSBURG-FIRST DAY. 

On the morning of Wednesday, the 1st of July, the two 
Confederate columns continued their march towards Gettys- 
burg ; and Buford, holding on the Chambersburg 
r o d ,  by which EIiU and Longstreet were advtmcing, suddenly 
found himself engaged, a little past nine in the morning, with 
Hill's van, about a mile west of the town. As he knew that 
Rejmolds was moving up to join him, he made dispositions to 
retard the enemy, holding back Hill's column by skilful de- 
ployments and the nse of his horse-artillery. Reynolds, who 
(with his own First Oorps and the Eleventh Corps, under Gen- 
eral Howard) was then en route from his place of bivouac at 
Marsh Creek, hearing Buford's p s ,  pressed forward with all 
huste. At ten o'clock he came upon the field with the leading 
di~ision of the Ers t  Corps, under General Waclswcrth. While 
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yet forming line, Wadsworth's troops were assailed ; and they 
had to be thrown quickly into battle akay under fire. 

Looking westward from Gettysburg the horizon of vision is 
bounded at a distance of ten miles by the mountain nmge 
known w the South Mouatain, which running north and 
uouth forms the eastern wall of the Cumberland Valley. When 
the force which folded and raised up the strata that form the 
South Mountain was in action, it produced fissures in the 
strata of red shale which cover the surface of this region of 
country, permitting the fused material from beneath to rise 
and fill them on cooling with trap-dykes or greenstone and 
sjenitic greenstone. The rock, being for the most part very 
hard, remained as the axes and crests of hills and ridges 
when the softer ahale in the intervening spaces was excavated 
by great water-currents into valleys and plains." These 
ridges run in a direction nearly parallel with the Sonth Mom- 
tain range, and give a rolling and diversified surface to the 
landscape. The town of Gettysburg nestles at the base of 
one of these ranges. At the diatance of half a mile to the 
west of the town is another ridge, called, from the theological 
seminary that stands thereon, Seminary Ridge, and a mile 
further west run two other parallel swells of ground soparated 
by Willoughby Run. It was in the plain between these two 
latter ridges, the westernmost of which was occupied by the 
Confederatea and the nearer by the  on troops, that the 
action of July 1st opened ; for Buford's deployments had snc- 
ceeded in detaining the hostile column on the thither side of 
the run till Wadsworth's division came on the ground. Ae 
tlJs force arrived, Reynolds hurried its two brigades into 
action, placing Cutler's brigade, with the battery of Hall- 
the only battery in the division--on the right and left of the 
Chambersburg road and across an old railroad grading (part 
of it in deep cut and part in embankment) near by and par- 
allel with the road; while he directed General Doubleday 

a Pmfeseor Jnmbe: " Later Rambles over the Field of Gettyeburg ;" Unitod 
Stntca Service Magazine, 1864. 
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who had reached the ground with the van of the infantry, 
to move the other brigade, usually called the " Iron Brigade,'' 
nnder General Meredith, to the left of the road to occupy ib  

piece of woods skirting Willoughby Run, across which and 
into the woods the Confederate right was at the same time 
pushing. Only the advanced division of Hill's corps, under 
Heth, had yet come up, so that the opening combat which 
might fitly be called the battle of Willoughby's Run, was 
engaged between one division on each side. Heth, with his 
four brigades, attacked simultaneously the two brigades of 

I )  

Wadsworth's division nnder Generals Meredith and Cutler. 
The latter was assailed by Davis's Mississippi brigade, and 
with such success, that the three right regiments found them- 

. . selves flanked, whereupon they were withdrawn over the 
Seminary Ridge, leaving the battery unsupported. Nean- 
while, the skirmishers of Cutler's other two regiments (the 
Fourteenth Brooklyn, under Colonel Fowler, and the Ninety- 
fifth New York, under Colonel Biddle) were disputing with 
the Confederate brigade of Archer the passage of Willoughby 
Run, and skirmishing in a skirt of woods along the brook 
with such as had crossed. At this moment, the "Iron Bri- 
gade" opportunely swept down from the left, strnck the flank 
of the Confederate brigade, and captured several hundred 
that had already crossed, including the commander, Brigadier- 
General Archer." The dispositions at this point were made 
by General Reynolds in person; and it was at the moment 
when, after urging on his men with animating words, he saw 
this successful charge under way, and turned to leave the 
woods, that he was strnck with a rifle-shot that caused almost 
instant death-a grievous loss to the Army of the Potomac. 
one of whose most distinguished and best-beloved officers he 
was ; one whom, by the steady growth of the highest military 
qualities, the general voice of the whole army had marked out 
for the largest fame. 

This movement was led by the Second Wisconsin, under Colonel Fair 
child. supported by the remainder of the Iron Brigade. 
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In thus engaging with the enemy, Reynolds has been 
charged with rashness in prematurely precipitating a battle. 

1 
But wrongly; for rashness was not a fault of that officer, as 
all who know his character are well aware; and though he 
had no orders to bring on a general action (being, indeed, 
under instructions to fall back on the proposed line of Pipe 
Creek), he was necessarily drawn into this engagement in aid 
of Buford's hard-pressed cavalry. His real motives, whatever 
they were, remain buried with him : but it is more than prob- 
able that, in hastening forward the head of his column to the 
plain beyond the town, his quick military eye had taken in 
at  a glance the figure of that rocky bulwark around Gettys- 
burg as a vantage point where the army could most favorably 
receive battle, and in going out to oppose a front of resist- 
ance to the near-approaching enemy, and allow the army 
time to concentrate at Gettysburg, he knew he was doing 

I what General Meade, who reposed the highest confidence in 
hie judgment, would quite approve. 

While these events were passing on the left of .Wads- 
worth's force, the retirement of Cutler's right left Hall's bat- 
tery unsupported ; and it was in imminent peril of capture, 
when the Fourteenth Brooklyn and the Ninety-fifth New 
Pork, joined by the Sixth Wisconsin, under Lieutenant- 
Colonel Dawes, made a change of front, and charged to the 
relief of the guns. This manaeuvre was so well managed that 
Davis's two Mississippi regiments, having sought shelter in 
the railroad cut, mere there surrounded and compelled to snr- 
render with their battle-flags. Upon this, that part of Cut- 
ler's command that had previously fallen back, having in tho 
mean time been reformed, returned and united with the three 
regiments engaged in this spirited affair, when the force was 
moved still further to the right to meet the extension of the 

I enemy's lines in that direction. 
By the time these initial successes were gained, the combat, 

bursting out anew, was increased in volume by the arrival of 
fresh forces on each side. On the Union side, the two re- 
maining divisions of the First Corps, under Generals Row- 
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ley* and Robinson, reached the ground. The former division 
mas immediately thrown in to sustain the now hard-pressed 
left, and was precipitated into close action. The men were 
in the b h e s t  spirits, as was shown by their behavior, and 
by one incident among others. One of the brigades of this 
division, under command of Colonel Roy Stone, had been as- 
signed to a position where it came under a heavy artillery 
fire; nnd as the troops took their post, Colonel Stone re- 
marked, "We have come to stay." This went quickly through 
the brigade, the men adopting it as a watchword-" We l~am . 
come to stCLy." h d  a very large part of them never left that 
ground. t 

Meantime, Robinson's division remained for awhile in re- 
serve on the Seminary Ridge ; but almost s i m ~ l t ~ n e o u s l ~  
with the arrival of these re-enforcements, the advance divi- 
sion of Ewell's corps, under Generd Rod-, cnme in £rom the 
direction of Carliale, and, swinging round under cover and un- 
perceived, seized a position menacing the right of the Union 
line. This brought n heavy pressure to bear on that flank, 
held by Cutler's command, and to relieve it Robinson's divi- 
sion was moved forward from the Seminary. First, Barter's 
brigade of this division took position on the right of Cutler, 
resting its right on the Mummasburg Road, and then, as the 
needs became more urgent, Baxter's command relieved Cub 
ler, and the brigade of General Paul was brought up on Bax- 
ter's right. These troops opposed a vigorous resistance to 
Rodes' attack, and early in the action, by a skilful movement, 
cnptured three North Carolina regiments under General 
Iverson. 

With this series of sucoesses the combat opened ; but it was 
destined soon to be beclouded by an untoward sequel. Thus 
far the action had been sustained on the Union side by the 
First Corps alone, and on the Confederate side by the advanoo 

Thia &cer commanded Doubloday's divieion, tho latter offirer bcing, for 
the time, in command of the corpa. 

+ Testimony of General Doubledry: Report on the Conduct of the \frrr, 
vol. i., p. 307. 
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divisions of the corps of Hill md  Ewell. But new actors now 
appeared on the stage. Hill was re-enforced by another divi- 
sion under General Pender, and towards one o'clock the 
Eleventh Corps came up--General Howard having arrived 
some time before and by virtue of his rank assumed com- 
mand of the field. Ueneral Howard left a division* in reserve 
on Cemetery Hill, and placed the divisions of Schurzt and 
Barlow to the right of the First Corps, on a prolongation of 
its general line, and covering the approaches to Gettysburg 
from the north nnd northwest. Almost simultaneously with 
the forming of the Eleventh Corps, a fresh division of Ewell's 
corps, under General Early, arrived from the direction of 
Pork and took position on Barlow's front. 

It has been seen how, by fresh arrivals, the Union line was 
gradually extended, till n& it made a wide curve of several 
miles around the west and north of the town. In this dispo- 
sition of his troops General Howard fell into an error that 
haa been common throughout the war-the error of attempt- 
ing to cover too much ground, by which it comes about that 
these long lines are everywhere weak, and that in attempting 
to cover every thing one really covers nothing. It would 
have been a disposition much better suited to the nature of 
the ground had General Howard massed a heavy force of his 
newly arrived corps on the right of the First Corps, where the 
line ended in Robinson's division-sweeping the plain to the 
north by its fie, in place of attempting to hold the whole 
stretch by a line thinly drawn out. 
This faulty placing of the for? had a 'pwerful influence dn 

the result that followed ; and taken in connection with another 
'circumstance, nccounts quite as much as the nlleged misbe- 
havior of some of the troops for the disastrous sequel. The 
oircumstance to which I have made reference is this. When 
Rodes threw forward his division to connect ~ 5 t h  the left of 
Hill's troops, he secured a commanding position on nn ele- 

Bteinwehr'b division. 
t Thin divMon wae, for the time being, under h e r a l  Schimmelpfenig, 

%hum armmanding the c m p .  
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vated ridge known as Oak Hill, situate between the Mum- 
masburg and Carlisle roads. This position was the key-point 
of the entire field, and gave Rodes an advantageous point 
of attack on the centre of the line as now drawn ; or rather, 
as the corps did not connect, on the right flank of the 'First 
Corps and the left flank of the Ebventh Corps. The effect of 
this was soon seen. It required but a slight pressure for 
Early to throw back the right division, under Barlow, who 
found it impossible to hold his command to their work, and 
who was himself left on the field severely wounded. And 
when, towards three o'clock, a general advance was made by 
the Confederates, Rodes speeaY broke through the Unioh 
centre, carrying away the right of the First Corps and the left 
of the Eleventh, and,' entering the interval between them, 
disrupted the whole line. The troops fell back in much 
disorder into Gettysburg. At the same time the right of the 
First Corps, giving way, also retreated to the town, where 
they became entangled with the disordered mass. Early, 
launching forward, captured above five thousand prisoners.* 
The left of the First alone drew back in some order, mak- 
ing a stand on Seminary Ridge until the artillery and ambu- 
lances had been withdrawn, and then fell back behind the 
town. 

At the time the confused throng was pouring through Get- 
tysburg, General Hancock arrived on the ground. He had 
not brought with him his tried Second Corps, but had ridden 
forward from Taneytown under orders from General Meade, on 
learning the death of Reynolds, to assume command and use 
discretionary power either to retain the force at Gettysburg, 
or retire it to the proposed line on Pipe Creek. General 
Hancock was instructed to examine the ground, and if he 
found the position under the circumstances a better one than 
that contemplated, he should so advise the commander, and 
the army would be ordered up. But on his arrival he found 
rt more pressing duty forced upon him ; for it wns clear that 

f Lee : Report of Gettipburg, M8. 
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if the flight of the shattered masses of tho First and 
Eleventh corps was not stayed, a great disaster must follo\v. 
The sole nucleus of stability was presented by a single bri- 
gade of Steinwehr's division which General Howard, on arriv- 
ing, had left in reserve on Cemetery Hill, and the cavalry of 
Buford, which, deployed on the plain to the left of the town, 
and in front of the ridge, presented a bold and firm front. 
Everywhere else was confusion, and the enemy coming on. 

In  such an emergency it is the personal qualities of the 
commander alone that tell. If, happily, there is in him that 
mysterious but potent magnetism that calms, subdues, and in- 
spires, there results one of those sudden moral transformations 
that are among the marvela of the phenomena of battle. 
This quality Hancock possesses in a high degree, and his 
appearance soon restored order out of seemingly hopeless 
confusion-a confusion which Howard, an efficient officer, but 
of a rather negative nature, had not been able to quell. Nor, 
fortunately, could there be any question as to the right posi- 
tion to be taken up, for nature had already traced it out in a 
bold relief of rock. On the ridge of Gettysburg-the ridge 
Reynolds had mentally marked as he impetuously hurried 

'forward to b d e t  the advancing enemy, and which, by the 
rich sacrifice of his life, he purchased for the possession of 
the army and for the possession of history forever--Han- 
cock disposed the remnants of the two corps. 

The Qettysburg ridge is an irregular, interrupted line of 
heights and hills running due south from the town of Uettye 
burg. At the town the ridge bends back, eastward and 
southward, in a crotchet formed by Cemetery and Culps' hills. 
The former is so called from the burying-place of the town 
situate thereon. It commands the positions available for the 
enemy on the north and northwest. The latter forming the 
right knob of the line is in rough and rocky ground, much 
wooded and very unfavorable to the use of artillery. Along 
its eastern base runs Rock Creek, one of the tributaries of the 
Monocacy. From Cemetery Hill the line runs southward for 
about three miles, in a well-defined ridge, which may 



properly be termed Cemetery Ridge, and which terminates, at 
that distance, in a high, rocky, and wooded peak named 
Round Top, the less elevated portion near where the crest 
rises into Round Top being termed Little Round Top,* a rough 
and bald spur of the former. The broken character of the 
ground in front of the southern flank of the line renders it 
also unfavorable to the use of artillery. The general position 
is thus about four miles in extent; but while Cemetery 
and Culps' hills require the formation of a line of battle to 
face northward, the direction of Cemetery Ridge (north 
and south) 'causes the line to front westward. The crest, 
mainly in cultivated fields, but with occasional fringes of 
woods, has, throughout, a good slope to tLe rear, affording 
excellent cover for the reserves and trains. To the west, the 
ridge falls off in a cultivated and undulating valley, which it 
oommands, and at the distance of a mile or less is a parallel 
crest which has already been marked as Seminary Ridge, 
and which the Confederates occupied during the succeeding 
battle. In  the valley between these two ridges the ground 
rises into an intermediate swell of land, along which runs the 
Emmettsburg road. 

Such was the ground destined to form the scene of the 
approaching shock of the two armies ; and on which Hm- 
cock, assisted by Generals Howard, Warren, and Buford, 
now disposed his preliminary line of battle. Cemetery Hiu 
was already partially held by Howard's troops. On the right 
of these, and occupying the important position of Culps' Hill, 
mas placed Wadsworth's division of the First Corps, and his 
line completely commanded the approaches from the town of 
Gettysburg, now held by Ewell. The remaining two divisions 
of the First Corps under General Doubleday were posted on 
the left of the Eleventh, along Cemetery Ridge ; and Geary's 
division of the Twelfth Corps (Slocum) just then arriving, was 
ordered by Hnncock to the high gound on the left. Towards 
six o'clock, the remaining division of that Corps came up, 

This epar a p l m  on the map of Wonel Batchalder, M Weed's Hill. 
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having been urgently summoned by General Howard during 
the afternoon. The command, thereupon, devolved bn Gon- 
era1 Slocum; and Hancock, having ordered all the trains to 
the rear, so as not to interfere with any movement of troops 
that might be ordered, returned to headquarters at Taney- 
town, where General Meade still remained. 

General Hancock reported that the position at Gettysburg 
was a very strong one, and advantageous for a defensive 
battle, having for its only disadvantage that it might be 
turned: in fact, Hancock's representations were such that 
General Meade instantly gave orders for the forward move- 
ment and concentration of all the corps on Gettysburg, and 
he advanced his headquarters to that point, reaching it at one 
o'clock of the morning of the 2d. The Third Corps (Sickles) 
had early in the day been summoned up by General Howard 
Its van reached Gettysburg at sunset of the lst, and was 

B joined by the remainder of the corps during the night and 
following morning. The Second Corps, having only to make 
the march of thirteen miles from Taneytown, arrived in the 
vicinity when General Hancock was on his way back, and 
was by him placed in position two miles in rear of the town 
to cover the flank and communications. The Fifth Corps 
(gykes), when ordered forward, was at Union Mills, dis- 
tant twenty-three miles; but by a night-march might reach 
the ground early in the morning. The Sixth Corps, forming 
the right wing of the army as it moved, mas furthest off, 
being at Manchester, thirty-six miles from httysburg ; but 
the known character of General Sedgwick gave assurance that 
all the resources of ekill and zeal would be employed to bring 
it up at the earliest possible moment. 

The important action of Wednesday, opening with success, 
followed by repulse, and ending in the occupation of the ridge 

> of Gtettysburg, was, as has been seen, fought by only the ad- 
vanced portion of the two armies : by the First and Eleventb 
oorps on the Union side, and on the Confederate side by tho 
divisions of Heth and Pender of Hill's corps, and the divisions 
of Early and Rodes of Ewell's corps. As it has been seen 

2'3 
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that the columns of Hill and hngstreet moved from Cham- 
Eersburg and Fayetteville towards (Xettysburg on the morn- 
ing of the 29th, and as the distance is not above twenty miles, 
it is evident that the march was conducted much more slowly 
than was usual with Lee, and this he attributes to his igno- 
rance of the movements of his antagonistan ignorance due 
to the absence of Stuart's cavalry, the vigilant eyes of the 
Confederate commander.* 

From the exposition already given it will havo appeared 
that by the encounter of Wednesday, the opposing armies 
were precipitated into general conflict sooner than the chief 
commanders on each side expected; but when Lee, on the 
one hand, and Meade, on the other, reached the front late at  
night, they found themselves by the events of the day already 
committed to battle, and rapid concentration at Gtettysburg 
became imperative. Having shown Meade's dispositions to 
this end, it remains to add that Lee also sent urgent orders 
to his remaining divisions to hasten their march. Meantime, 
Envell was instructed to carry Cemetery Hill if he found it 
practicable, but to avoid a general engagement until the arri- 
val of the other divisions of the army. He decided to await 
the arrival of Johnston's division ; but as that officer did not 
arrive till a late hour, and in the'mean time it was found that 

The abeence of Stuart happened in this manner : When Lee croseed the 
Potomac from the Shenandoah Valley, Stuart was left on the east side of the 
Blue Ridge, under instrnctiona to hnraes Hdoker an much an poeeible in cmss 
ing the Potamac, and then pcss into Maryland, either eaat or weat of the Blue 
Ridge, and take position on the right of the advancing column. This would 
have put him in hia proper place to watch the Union cavalry thrown out on 
the left of the Army of the Potomac. Stuart, however, finding himself unable 
to impede the pssenge of the Potomac, advanced eastward aa far ar FFairfar 
Courthouse, and then c& the Pdomae at  [Jeneca. But Hooker having 
crowed above, Stuart found the entire Union army interposed between him and 
Lee, so that he was compelled to make a wide detom on the exterior line: 
marching by way of Westmimter, he advanced to Carlisle, but did not reach 
that point till the let of July, the day after Ewell had left for Glettysbi~rg, tc 
which point he nab then immediately mmmoned by Lee, who had during all 
thene movements been deprived of the important eervicea of hie cavalry. 
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. the Union force had fully occupied the heights, it was resolved 
not to attack until the arrival of Longstreet, two of whose 
divisions, those of Hood and McLaws, had encamped within 
three miles of Gtettysburg. Hill's remaining division under 
Anderson reached the ground soon after the close of the en- 
gagement. 

Nevertheless, to neither of the opposing chiefs could the 
situation, as it presented itself on their arrival that night, be 
either encouraging or satisfactory. General Meade found 
affairs pressing to a culmination, and the rolls of the First 
and Eleventh corps showed as the result of an encounter 
which in its gene& relations was but a reconnaissance in 
force, the formidable loss of near ten thousand men! He 
did not know but that Lee had his whole force massed in 
front of him, while his own army was much scattered, and a . 
part distant by a full day's march.+ Yet the position 
seemed favorable, and above all it secured to him the advan- 
tage of the defensive, forcing upon his antagonist all the 
perils of attack.4- Dropping at once, therefore, as now ob- 
solete, all previous contingent plans looking to other lines of 
defence, he had the moment he learnt the nature of the posi- 
tion given orders for the rapid concentration of the whole 
army at Gettysburg. 

To Lee, on the o&er hand, though the action of the 1st 
had been on the whole favorable, yet the situation in which 
he found himself was very different from what he desired. I t  
must be borne in mind that Lee's sudden movement to the 
east side of the South Mountain range, just at the moment he 
mas heading his columns to cross the Susquehanna and ad- 

* The two corps furtheat off were the Fifth and Sixth, the former of which 
wm distant twenty-three, and the latter upwarde of thirty milee. 

t General Meade makoe no secret of hie Btrong deeire, at the time, to secure 
the advantage of the defensive. &' It wee my desire," says he in his testimony 
before the War Committee (Report, p. 439), "to fight a defenelve rather than an 
offeneive bettle, for the reason that I was eatiefied my chancen of sumem wen, 
greater in a defensive battle than in an offensive one ; and I knew the moment- 
one ooneequencea dependent upon the result of that.' 
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vnnce on Harrisburg, was solely prompted by the menace to . 
his communications with the Potomac resulting from the ma- 
naeuvres of his antagonist. It was, therefore, with the view 

. 

of checking the latter that Lee threw his forces to the east 
aide of the mountain : but in doing so, he was far &om 
expecting or desiring to take upon himself the risk of a general 
battle, at a point so distant from his base. He was willing to 
do so only in case he should, by manczuming, secure the advan- 
tage of tbe defensive, or some special opening for a blow, 
should his opponent make a false move. Indeed, in enter- 
ing upon the campaign, General Lee expressly promised his ' 
corps-commanders that he would not assume a tadical qfm've, 
but force his antagonist to attack him. Having, however, 
gotten a taste of blood in the considerable success of the first 

- day, the Confederate commander seems to have lost that 
equipoise in which his faculties commonly moved, and ho 
determined to give battle.* 

In adopting this course he committed n grave error, aa 
the event proved, and judging from a merely military point 
of view; but this is not the first case in which it has been 
seen that other considerations than those of a purely mili- 
tary order enter into the complex problem of war. General 
Lee states as his main motive for giving battle, the W- 
culty that wonld have been experienced in withdrawing 
through the mountains with his large trains-an e x m e  that 
can hardly be considered valid. A considerable part of tho 
trains had not been advanced to the east of the mountains, 
and he could readily have withdrawn all under cover of his 
Line of battle ; and then retired his army by the same routes- 
the Cashtown and Fairfield roads--over which he ultimately 
retreated. Besides, there was open another and still bolder 
move. Longstreet, holding the right of the Confederate line, 

* Thle, and snbeqnent revelations of the purparee and eentimente of Lee, I 
derive from General Longstreet, who, in s full and free mveraation with the 
writer, after the close of the war, thew much light on the motive8 and condoot 
of Lee during this uuupaign. 
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had one flank securely posted on the Emmettsburg road, so 
that he was really between the Army of the Potomac ant1 

I 
IVwhington ; and by marching towards Frederick could 
undoubtedly have manceuvred Meade out of the Gettysburg 
position. This operation General Longstreet, who foreboded 
the worst from an attack on the army in position, and was 
anxious to hold General Lee to his promise, begged in vain to 
be allowed to execute." 

TVhat really compelled Lee, contrary to' his original intent 
and promise, to give battle, was the animus and inspiration of 
the invasion ; for, to the end, such were the " exsnfflicate and 
blown surmises" of the army, and mch was the contempt of its 
opponent engendered by Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville, 
that there was not in his ranks a barefoot soldier in tattered 
gray but believed Lee would lead him and the Confederate 
army into Baltimore and Washington, if not into Philadelphia 

I m d  New Pork.+ To have withdrawn, therefore, without a 
battle, though materially easy, was morally impossible ; for 
to have recrossed the Potomac without a blow, and abandoned 
the invasion on which such towering hopes had been built, 
would have been a shock beyond endurance to his army and 
the South. 'Such were the causes that, under providential 
ordainment, resulted k t h e  mighty shock of arms that hurled 
the invading force from the soil of the loyal States, and dealt 
the army of Lee a blow from which it never afterwards recov- 
ered. To the events of this action I now return. 

By morning of the 2d of July the entire Union army, saving 
the corps of Se-ck, had reached Gettysburg; and the 
whole Southern force, with the exception of Pickett's diviaion 
of Longstreet's corps, had come up. 

The deer named iij my authority for thie statement. 
# + Colonel Freemantle, of the British service, who war, with the Confederato 

srmy during the battle of Qettysbnrg, thus testifies to this feeling : " The stoff- 
ofecers (on the night of the 1st) spoke of the battle a8 a certsinty ; and the 
universal feeling in the army wse one of profound contempt for an enemy 
whom they have beaten so constantly, and under so many disadvantages."- 
Three Month in the Confedemte States, p. 250. 
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Meade, following the natural line of defence, disposed h ~ s  
forces as follows : The Eleventh Corps (Howard) retained its 
position on Cemetery Hill, where it was supported by Robin- 
son's and Doubleday's divisions of the First Corps (Newton) ; 
on its right was, plnced Wadsworth's division of the same 
corps, which together with the Twelfth (Slocum) held the 
right of the whole army, on Culps' Hill; the Second (Han- 
cock) and Third (Sickles) corps occupied the crest of Ceme- 
tery Ridge--the former connecting with the left of the 
Eleventh, and the latter (which formed the left of the line) 
connecting with the left of the Second. The Fifth Corps 
(Sykes) was held in reserve on the right. 

Lee placed his troops along the Seminary Ridge, separated 
from the Cemetery Ridge by an interval of about a mile, and 
inclosing it with a wider curve. Longstreet, with the divisions 
of Hood and McLaws, held the right, facing Round Top and 
a good part of Cemetery Ridge, on which Sickles and Han- 
cock were placed. Hill's three divisions continued the line 
from the left of Longstreet round the Seminary Ridge, and 
fronted, therefore, the remainder of Cemetery Ridge. Ewell, 
with his three divisions, held from the Seminary tlirough the 
t o m  ; and sweeping round the base of Cemetery Hill, termi- 
nated the left of the hostile line in front of Culps' Hill, occu- 
pied by Slocum's corps, which formed the Union right. The 
Confederate line was about five miles in stretch, and was in 
great part well concealed by a fringe of woods. Both sides 
placed in poaition a powerful artillery force. 

VII. 

When morning revealed to Lee the position of the Union 
army drawn up on that ridge of rocks, he must have keenl~ 
realized all the perils of the attack ; for upon a like position 
held by him at Fredericksburg he had seen the army under 
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Burnside dash itself to pieces, in high but impotent valor. 
But the excited condition of his army, in which he still 
shared, would not d o w  him to pause., He therefore pro- 
ceeded with his dispositions for attack ; yet it was four 
o'clock in the afternoon before these were completed. The 
Union troops, meanwhile, made good use of the time, and 
improvised for themselves cover behind breastworks and stone 
walls. Early in the morning, Ewell's deployment of his left 
around the base of Culps' Hill attracted attention, and raised 
the belief that the enemy would attack that point. General 
Meade therefore proposed to assume the initiative there, 
allowing General Slocum to attack with his own and two 
additional corps ; but that officer having reported the ground 
very unfavorable, the pirpose was given up." About two 
o'clock the Sixth Corps, under General Sedgwick, arrived, 
having made a march of thirty-five miles in twenty hours. 
On the arrival of Sedgwick, General Meade directed Sykes' 
corps (Fifth), that had been in reserve on the right, to more 
over and be in reserve on the left. 

The result of the Confederate reconnoissances was to fix 
upon the ground opposite Longstreetthat is, the left and 
left centre, held by Sickles' corps-as the most practicable 
point of attack. That portion of the Union front was placed 
in a very anomalous position ; and this fact, which presently 
became the pivotal fact of the Confederate attack, wee the 
result of a train of events that befeh in this wise. 

In  the original ordainment of the line of battle, Sickles' 
corps (Third) had been instructed to take position on the left 
of Hancock, on the same general line, which would draw it 
along the prolongation of Cemetery Ridge towards the Round 
Top. Now, the ridge is, at this point, not very well defined ; 

* The attack wae deaigned to be made by 81ooum'a own w r p  and the Fifth 
Corpe, together with the Sixth, ae aoon ae it should arrive. But at ten, ordern 
were sent to attack without the Sixth Carps; and it was then that Oenend 
Slocnm reported advereely to it. General Warren, chief-engineer, who at the 
time went to examine the position, also reported an attack from the rlglrt d- 
viaable.-Report on the Conduct of the War, sccond eeriea, vol. i., p. 438. 
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for the ground in front falls off into a considerable hollow. 
But at the distance of some four or five hundred yards in 
advance, it rises into that intermediate crest dong which rum 
the Emmettsburg road General Sickles, thinking it desirable 
to occupy this advanced position-which he conceived would, 
if held by the enemy, make his own ground unhnable- 
assumed the responsibility of pushing his front forward to 
that point. 

The motive that prompted General Sickles to this course 
mas laudable enough, yet the step itself was faulty: for though 
to a superficial examination the aspect of this advanced 
position seems advantageous, it is not really so; and pro- 
longed to the left, it is seen to be positively disadvantageous. 
I t  affords no resting-place for the left flank, which can be 
protected only by refusing that wing and throwing it back 
through low ground, towards Round Top ; but this, in turn, 
presents the danger of exposing a salient in a position which, 
if carried, would give the enemy the key-point to the whole 
advanced line." 

The pint where two linea meet in an angle must always be weak for d e  
fence. This tmth is recognized as one of the leading principlw of the science 
of fortification, where the linee which meet in an angle nre represented by 
ramparb or parapeta, because there must always be a certain space, more or 
lees great in proportion to the greater or smaller mutenem of the angle, which 
ia undefended by the direct 6re of the linee. The same applies to lin& formed 
by troops, whose fire and general resistance can only be efkctive when they 
act perpendicular, or nearly so, to the direction of the linea There is another 
mnthematical truth which nppliea to the w e  of troops, and which ie thus 
stated by Colonel MacDougall : " Where two lines repmnting mechanical 
forces meet in s point, the single Line or fame which is capable of counteracting 
them, called their w- is always lesa than the sum of the two l inq ;  
and the direction of thia equivalent is that of the diagond produced of the 
parallelogram supposed to be formed on these two lines, by acting in a con. 
trnry sew." (MacDougall: Modem Warfare and Modern Artillery, p. 145) 
There is yet another serious evil attaching to an angle praeented by a b e  on 
a field of battle--the enemy may place guns so re to cnfUade one or both of the 
faees. When, therefore, circumstances render such a formation unavoidnblq 
the angle should bc covered by ground innccessible to the enemy by n a t m  of 
rendered so by art. Bnt neither was this position taken up by General Sickled 
unvoidnble, nor was it strengthened by artificial defences. 



General Sickles' disposition of his troops had precisely this 
character, and was as follows : his right division, under Gen- 
eral Humphreys, was thrown forward several hundred yards 
in advance of Hancock's left, and disposed along the Em- 
mettsburg road. On Humphreys' left, the prolongation of 
the same line was continued. to the left by Graham's brigade 
of Birney's division, as far as the " Peach Orchard," where, 
leaving the ridge, the remainder of Birney's division, made up 
of the brigades of De Trobriand and Ward, was refused, m d  
stretched obliquely back through a low ground of woods, a 
wheat-field and woods, towards Round Top, in front of 
which, in a rocky ravine, the left flank rested. This brought 
the salient at  the peach orchad, which was therefore &e - 
key-point of Sickles' rather weak line. On this obtruding 
member, Lee determined to make his attack ; for, ns he states, 
" it appeared that if the position held by it could be carried, 
its posseasion would give facilities for assailing and carrying 
the more elevated ground and crest beyond." 

This eccentricity in the placing of Sickles' corps did not 
become known to General Meade until about four o'clock, 
when he arrived personally on that part of the field; and 
though he then saw the. danger to which that corps exposed 
itself, it was thought to be too late to correct the error ; for 
just at that moment, Longstreet, under cover of n powerful 
artillery fire, opened his attack, and all that remained for 
General Meade was to support Sickles as far as could be done 
in the emergency. Longstreet first advanced his right divi- 
sion under Hood, so that the attack fell upon that part of 
Bickles' corps which stretched back from the peach orchard 
to the Round Tops-that is, upon the brigades of De Tro- 
brinnd and Ward; and while sharply assailing this front, 
Hood at the same time thrust his right unperceived between . 

the extreme left of Sickles and Round Top. The extraordi- 
nary danger to which this menace exposed not merely the 
force of Sickles, but the whole army, will be obvious when 
it is remembered that the possession of this point would have 
taken the entire h e  in reverse. This result seemed at this 
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moment imminent, for Tittle Round Top was quite unoccupied. 
Had Hood known its nakedness, and, massing his whole divi- 
sion on the force that had outflanked Sickles' left, pushed 
boldly for its rocky summit, he would have grasped in his 
hand the key of the battle-ground, and Gettysburg might 
have been one of those fields that decide the issues of wars. 

Fortunately, at the time Hood made his attack, General 
Warren, chief-engineer, happened to reach Little Round 
Top. The summit of this hill had been used as a signal 
station, and at the moment of his arrival, the eignal-officers 
suddenly seeing that the enemy had penetrated between 
Round Top and the left of Sickles' line and was approach- 

- ing their position, were folding up their flags to leave ; 
but Warren, commanding them to continue waving them, 
so as to make at least a show on the hill, hastened to seek 
some force wherewith to occupy this important point. I t  
happened at this pregnant moment that the head of Sykes' 
column, which had been ordered over to the left, reached this 
vicinity, and the leading division of this corps, under General 
Barnes, was then passing out to re-enforce Sickles. General 
Warren afisumed the responsibility of detaching from this 
force the brigade of Vincent, and this he hurried up to hold 
the position, while Hazlitt's battery was by enormous labor 
dragged and lifted by hand up the rocky brow of the hill 
and planted on its summit. As these events followed in quick 
succession, it resulted that while that part of Hood's force 
that had penetrated to the left of the line was approaching 
the front slope of the Little Round Top, which in a few mo- 
ments would have been seized by it, other claimmts were 
hurrying up its rear. Vincent's men, thrown forward at 
the paa de course, and without time to load, reached the crest 
just as Hood's Texans, advancing in column and without 
skirmishers, were running to gain it. 

Little Round Top-the prize so eagerly coveted by b o t ~  
combatants-is a bold and rocky spur of t.he lofty and 
peaked hill Round Top. It is impossible to conceire a 
scene of greater wildness and desolation than is presented 1 ) ~  
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its bare and mottled figure, up-piled with granite ledges and 
masses of rock, and strewn with mighty boulders, that niight 
be the debris of some antique combat of the Titans. 

Here there ensued one of tho& mortal struggles rare in 
war, when the hostile forces, clenching in close contest, illus- 
trate whatever there is of savage and terrible in battle. Vin- 
cent's brigade, composed of the Sixteenth Michigan (Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Welsh), the Forty-fourth New York (Colonel 
Rice), the Eighty-third Pennsylvania (Captain Woodward), 
and the Twentieth Maine (Colonel Chamberlain), coming 
quickly into position, engaged Hood's troops in a hand-to- 
hand conflict, in which bayonets were crossed and muskets 
clubbed ; and officers, seizing the rifles dropped from dead 
hands, joined in the fray. After half an hour of this de5  
perate work, the position was secured. Meantime, Weed's 
brigade of Ayres' division of the Fifth Corps* took post on 
Vincent's right on Little Round Top. Hood's men, how- 
ever, clung fast to the rocky glen at the base of the hill, and 
working their way up the ravine between the Round Tops, 
succeeded in turning the left &I&. The ammunition of Vin- 
cent's troops was already exhausted. It therefore became 
necessary to use the steel, and the enemy was driven from 
this point by a charge with the bayonet by Colonel Chamber- 

. lain's Maine Regiment. Yet this rocky bulwark was not 
secured without a heavy sscrifice. Colonel Vincent, who 
had so heroically met the &-st shock, laid down his life in 
defence of the position ; O'Rourke and the much-beloved 
General Weed were killed ; Hazlitt, who commanded the bat- 
tary, also fell at his perilous post ;t and among the ledges of 
rocks lay many hundred dead soldiers in blue.$ 

The One Hundred and Fortieth New York, of this brigade, had gone up 
dmaltaneonsly with Hnslitt's battery, md partidpsted in the engagement. 

t Hazlitt waa bending over the proetmte form of his commander, (fenend 
Weed, and m i r i n g  hie lset words and sighs, when a bullet thew him prone 
and inanimate on the body of his comrade in glory and in death. 

$ Towarde dark, after Chnmberlain's charge, Fisher's brigade of the Penn- 
sylvania Reaerves reenforced Tincant's troops ; and later at night Chambarlain's 
regiment, eapported by two of Fieher's regiments, occupied Bound Top propar. 
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I t  has been seen that, nt the same time Hood thrust his 
right through the interval between Sickles' left flank and 
Round Top, and entered upon the contest for t.he possession 
of that point, he also assailed the portion of the Third Corps, 
line held by Birney's division. h this attack he waa 
joined by Longstreet's other division under General McLaws, 
so that this effort was directed against the entire left and 

. centre of the Third Corps, from its left flank near Round Top, 
forward to the salient in the peaeh orchard on the Emmetts- 
burg road. But it happened that Longstreet's line as formed 
did not cover the entire front of Sickles' corps (for Hood's 
point of attack was quite to the Confederate right, and Long- 
street had only McLaws' division in addition), and it failed to 
cover it by about the front held by the right division under 
General Humphreys. Where long street'^ line terminated, 
however, the prolongation towards the Union right was con- 
tinued by Hill's corps, so that Humphreys had part of that 
corps in his front. But Hill's duty was, while Longstreet 
attacked, to make demonstrations and only assault in case of 
a good opportunity. Thw it came about, that, when Long- 
street, after the development of Hood's attack, advanced 
McLaws' division on the left of Hood, the brunt of the as- 
sault fell hpon Sickles' centre and hft  under Birney ; Hum- 
phrey~' division being for the time unassailed. 

The onset of Hood and McLaws upon Birney's front wm 
made with grea't vigor, compelling General Sickles immediately 
to call for re-enforcements ; and it was in response to this re- 
quest that General Barnes' division of the Fifth Corps had been 
thrown out in suppol-t at the time General Warren detached 
from this division the brigade of Vincent to hold Little Round 
Top.. Its other two brigades, under Colonels Tilton and 
Sweitzer, hastened to the support of Birney's hard-pressed 
troops on the advanced line ; and General Humphreys, who 
held the right of the Third Corps, but had not yet been 
attacked, sent one of hiy own brigades under Colonel Burling 
to still further help. 

The heaviest pressure of the hostile attack fell upon that 
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exposed portion of the line where it made nn angle at the 
peach orchard, and this point of Sickles' line mas held by 
eight regiments belonging to Birney's and Humphrey's divi- 
sions. The assault was made by McLaws' left, supported by 
Anderson's division ; ard though it was disputed by the 
Union regiments with very great stubbornness, the position 
was at length carried, and the key-point remained in the 
enemy's hands. 

Now certainly, if not before, was seen the faultiness of the 
advanced line ; for the enemy having burst through the cen- 
tre, was free to penetrate the interval and assail in detail 
the disrupted forces right and left. To meet this menace, 
that portion of the line which was to the right of the peach 
orchard-that is, Humphreys' division and Graham's bri- 
gade--swung back its exposed left, thus making a change of 
front to face southward instead of westward, and the batteries 
on the forward crest under Major McGilvray were retired firing. 
That portion of the line which was Q the left of the peacb 
orchard-namely, the brigades of Tilton and Sweitzer, that 
had been sent out to re-enforce Birney-being now not only 
wailed in front but having its right flank exposed, fell back ; 
and this also involved Birney's front. / 

It is rare that s field of battle displays, in a more striking 
manner than was here presented, the influence of keg-points 
in determining tactical results. The possession of the peach 
orchard enabled the enemy to meet and repulse a succession 
of attacks, and the history of the action on the left presents 
an extraordinary series of efforts to maintain ground now 
become untenable-one re-enforcement &r another being 
thrown forward only to be driven back in s whirling vortex 
of advancing and retiring lines. 

The original front of Birney had already gone out and dis- 
appeared, and Barnes' two brigades sent forward in support 
had been repulsed. Hereupon Caldwell'o division mas de- 
tached from Bancock's front and ordered in to check the hos- 
tile advance. The disputed ground had come to be an inter- 
mediate poation of woods and wheat-field between Sickles' lost 
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front and the Round Tops, in the rear now securely held. 
Caldwell advanced with his left skirting Little Round Top, 
and pushing forward into the wheat-field engaged the .enemy 
with the brigades of Cross and Kelly. This line was much 
cut up, and Colonel E. E. Cross, of the Fifth New Hamp- 
shire (commanding the First brigade), whose intrepid bear- 
ing had so often been exhibited on the field of battle, was 
killed. To relieve these troops, General Caldwell then nd- 
vanced his second line, mide up of the brigades of Brooke 
and Zook. The latter was mortally wounded while carrying 
his troops into action. Brooke led his command forward with 
much gallantry, and after an exceedingly stubboin fight, drove 
the enemy from under cover of the woods, and from a position 
of great natural strength along the rocky bottom of a creek at 
its margin." But this success, notwithstanding that Sweitzer's 
brigade was again advanced to assist the attack, was tempo- 
rary. Hood had already carried the whole of the position 
originally held by the left of the Third Corps; and to hold 
him in check at that point, General Ayres, with two brigades 
of the Regulars of the Fifth Corps, moved forward. Caldwell 
experienced the same fate as those that had gone before ; for 
the Confederates, penetrating the wide interval made by the 
disruption of Sickles' centre at the peach orchard, enveloped 
his right, and penetrated almost td his rear. This quickly 
forced Caldwell back, after the frightful sacrifice of one-half 
his division. Then the enemy, breaking out through the 
woods on the right, hurled Sweitzer back ; and the division of 
Regulars, under Ueneral Ayres, being struck on its right and 
rear, fought ita way with great gallantry and heavy loss 
through the enemy to its original line of battle. I shall leave 
now the recital of the manner in which he was finally 
checked, and take up the thread of events on the right of the 
Third Corps, where Hurnphreys yet clung with one of his 
flanks to his advmnced position. 

It has been seen that when Sickles' line was cdt in twain by 

colonel ~ m k e  was wonnded in this .cti'oe 
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the carrying of the peach orchard, Humphreys, joined by the 
brigade of Graham, swung back his left so as to make a 
change of front, and with his right still held on to the crest on 
the Emmettsburg road. For a considerable time, while the 
contest raged to llis left, he was not assailed, and the enemy 
only made demonstrations of attack; but when finally the 
whole left and the.troops that had moved to its support were 
thrown back, the hostile force poured through the interval 
and advanced to strike Humphreys, whose left was greatly 
exposed, and whose right was thrown much out of position. 
To support that flank, General Hancock sent forward two 
regimeuts from Gibbon's division (the Fifteenth Massachu- 
setts, under Colonel Ward, and the Eighty-second New York, 
under Colonel Huston), and to cover the gap on the left, he 
detached Willard's brigade from Hays' division ;* but at this 
moment Hill, converting his demonstrations into a real attack, 
pressed upon Humphreys, who was forced to fall back. I n  
the midst of this action General Sickles was severely wounded, 
losing a leg. General Hancock hereupon took direction of 
the Third Corps (now under General Birney) in addition to his 
Own. 

The attack on Humphreys was so sudden and severe, that 
two additional regiments (the Nineteenth Massachusetts, 
under Colonel Devereux, and the Forty-second New York, 
under Colonel Mallon), which Hancock had sent out to his 
assistance, finding that Humphreys was retiring, could only 
get quickly into line of battle, deliver a few volleys at the 
advancing enemy, and then retire with a considerable loss. 
The enemy pushed them so closely that s number of the Con- 
federates, eagerly pressing forward, fell prisoners into the 
hands of those they were pursuing. Humphreys, in retiring 
his men, which he refrained from doing until not only pressed 
upon by the enemy, but until ordered back, felt the import- 
ance of yielding stubbornly and slowly ; for under, the circum- 
stances, he judged that if s rapid backward movement were 

Colonel ~'ilhxd woa killed in thiw action. 
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made, it would be difficult to rally the men upon the new lko. 
Yet this imposed obstinacy cost the terrible sacrifice of half 
his small division. What of its remains was collected on tho 
original line was the debris of many regiments-hardly more 
than an ordinary battalion, though with many colors." Three 
guns of one of its batteries had been left on the field, owing 
to its heavy losses in horses and cannoneers. And now the 
enemy began to surge against the base of the crest, and it be- 
came urgently necessary to form a bulwark of men to resist 
his oncoming. This was not an easy task, for the action, as 
it rolled on, had fully involved Sykes' corps on the left, and a 
large part of the Second Corps had been thrown in to aid thn 
Third at different points, and was shockingly cut up. 

With all that could be done the front wrts still only patclm-l, 
and wherever the head of a column could be thrust through, 
the enemy was quick to do so. Thus Hancock, in riding 

' 

along the line, suddenly met a force of the enemy, which hnv- 
ing, unobserved, approached very close to the line, under 
cover of a fringe of undergrowth, was about to pass through 
an unprotected interval. Opportunely, the First Minnesota Re- 
giment came up at this moment, and, making an exceedingly 
spirited charge, drove it back in disorder, capturing its colors. 
The line being, however, still incomplete, Stannard's brigade 
was brought up, and General Meade led forward in person a 
part of the Twelfth Corps, consisting of two regiments of 
Lockwood's Maryland brigade, which were placed hrther to 
the left. This was enough, for the enemy's efforts were now 
little more than the frantic sallies of an exhausted wrestler. 
A terrible price had been exacted for the success he had won : 
General Barksdale, the impetuous leader of the boldest at- 
tack, was mortally hurt, and lay within the Union lines, and 
many other Confederate officers were killed and wounded. 
m e n ,  therefore, Hancock ordered a counter-charge, the en- 
emy easily gave way. This was made by the portions of the 
different corps that had come up to the assistance ; and Hnm- 

Hancock : Report of Gettyabarg. 
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phreys' little band joined in, and had the satisfaction to re- 
take and bring back its lost guns. A new line was then 
formed by Doubleday's and Robinson's divisions of the First 
Corps, and by troops from the Twelfth Corps, brought up by 
General TVilliams.* 

Thus, at dusk, ended the action on the left centre, and at 
the same time the complicated action on the left, whose ebb 
and flow I have already described, was brought to a close. 
I t  has been seen how line after line was swept back, and how 
the enemy, following on the heels of the troops of Ayres last 
engaged, debouched from the woods in front of Little Round 
Top. Thus far, the success of Longstreet had indeed been 
considerable ; but it had no decisive character, and until this 
crest and spur should be carried, he could claim no substantial 
victory ; for the position wrested from Sickles was one intrin- 
tically false, and though the successive attacks of Barnes and 
Caldwell and Ayres had been repulsed, yet the advantage was 
gained at a heavy cost to the Confederates. When, therefore, 
debouching from the woods, they suddenly saw across a nar- 
row swale the beetling sides of Little Round Top crowned 
with troops and artillery, and the figure of a battle array de- 
fined on the bold crest to the right,+ their line was visibly 
shaken. At this moment six regiments of the division of 
Pennsylvania Reserves, moving down the ridge, rapidly ad- 
vanced under the personal leadership of General Crawford. 
This sally was enough to determine the action; for seeing 
attack to be hopeless, and in turn assailed themselves, the 
~onfederites, after a sharp but brief contest for the reten- 
tion of i stone wall occupied by them, hastily recoiled to the 
woods beyond the wheat-field, the opposite margins of which 
were that night held by the combatants. 

It had been intended that Geary's divieion (with the excaption of Greene'e 
brigade) should a h  reenforce the left ; but thii diddon missed ite way. Gen- 
eral Williams wae temporarily In command of the Twelfth Cow, B1ocum hav- 
ing chruge of the whole right d n g .  

Bartlett'e and Wheaton's brigades, of the Sixth C o y ,  had jwt taken 
ponition on this crest 

!%I 
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Such was the main current of the action as it fell on the 
left and left centre of the army, and it was fought by Long- 
street's corps and s part of Anderson's division of Hill's 
corps. Now the plan of battle contemplated that, while 
Longstreet attacked, Ewell should make vigorous demonstra- 
tions against the forces on Cemetery and Culp's hills, to pre- 
vent re-e'nforcements being drawn from that flank to increase 
the opposition to be encountered in the real assnult against 
the Union left. For some reason, however, Ewell's demon- 
strations were much delayed, and it was sunset before he 
got to work. Then, opening up with a f i e  of artillery from 
a knoll in front of Cemetery Hill, he followed it by a powerful 
infantry attack with the divisions of Early and Johnson-the 
former on Cemetery Hill, the latter on Culp's Hill. As Early's 
columns defiled from the tom,  they came under the fire of 
Stevens' battery at eight hundred yards; but, wheeling into 
line, they pushed up the hill, and as their h n t  became un- 
masked, all the guns that could be brought to bear upon them 
(some twenty in number), were opened upon them, first with 
shrapnel, then with canister, and with excellent effect, for their 
left and centre were beaten back. But the right, working its 
way up under cover of the houses and undulating ground, 
pushed completely through Viedrich's battery into Ricketts' 
battery. The cannoneers of both batteries stood well to their 
guns, and when no longer able to hold them, fought with 
handspikes, rammers, and even stones." Howard's troops 
were considerably shaken by the assault ; but the firmness of 
the artillery and the opportune arrival of ~arroll 's 'bri~ade of 
the Second Corps, voluntarily sent by General Hancock on 
hearing the firing, repulsed the attack and saved the day.? 

But Ewell's efforts did not end here ; for at the same time 
this attack was made, he threw his left division, under Gen- 
eral Johnson, up the ravine formed by Rock Creek, and 

Hunt : Report of Artillery at Oettpeburg. 
t " h e l l  had direoted Bodes' division to a t e  in aonaeat with Early, cop 

ering hia rlght. When the time came to attaoh. Rades not having hb troape 
in poeition, WPI unprepared to cooperate with Eu1y."-Lee's Report, JbB. 
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struck the extreme right of the Union position on Culp's Ell. 
I£ Ewell's delay had thwarted the original intention of prtt- 
renting reenforcements being sent from the right to buffet 
Longstreet's attack, it at least gave him the opportunity to 
make his demonstration, when at length made, really effeective ; 
for such heavy detachments had been taken from the Twelfth 
Corps to re-enforce the left during the operations of the after- 
noon, that there remained of this corps but a single brigade, 
under General Greene, drawn out in a thin line, with the divi- 
sion of Wadsworth on its left. The brunt of the attack fell 
upon Greene, who, re-enforced by parts of ~a&sworth's 
troops, maintained his own position with great firmness, but 
Ewell's left penetrated without opposition the vacated breast- 
works on the furthest right, and this foothold within tho 
Union lines he held during the night. 

Thus closed the second day's action, and the resalt was 
mch that the Confederate commander, believing he would 
.be able ultimately to ccrrrg the position, resolved to renew 
attack on the morrow. I t  must be admitted that the events 
of the day seemed to justify this belief. Longstreet had 
carried the whole front .on which the Third Corps had 
been drawn; Ewell's left was t h t  within the breastworke 
on the right, in a position which, if held by him, would enable 
him to take Meade's entire line in reverse, and the Union loss 
in the two days' combat had already reached the frightful 
aggregate of upwards of twenty thousand men. But Lee's 
inference, though specious, was unwarranted. The position 
carried from Sickles at  such costly price to the assailants 
was no part of the real line as drawn on the crest of hiUs 
south of Gettysburg. This, intact throughout, remained yet 
to be assailed ; and such was the confidence felt by the corps- 
commanders in their ability to maintain this position, that 
notwithstanding the p& reverses of the day, and the 
heavy lose sustained, when they came 'together that night 
there was a unanimous determination to fight it out at Get- 
tysburg-a sentiment which wee quite in w r d  with General 
Meade's own conviction. 
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VIII. 

GETTYSBURO-THE THIRD DAY. 

Lee's plan of attack of the previous day had been directed 
against both flanks of the Union position, but, as I have shown, 
though the whole of the advanced line on the left had been 
carried, this only brought Longstreet abreast a more formida- 
ble front drawn -on the original line. . Ewell, however, still 
maintained his foothold within the breastworks on Culp's 
Hill; and this lodgment inside of the works on the right 
shaped the determination of the first plan of attack for the 
third day. "General Ewell," says Lee, "had carried some 
of the strong positions which he assailed, and the result was 
such as to lead to the belief that he would ultimately be able 
to dislodge the enemy."* 

With this view, Johnson's force, hugging closely Cdps' . 
Hill, was considerably strengthened ; but before preparations 
could be made for an attack, Meade assumed the offensive 
and drove back the intrusive force. During the night a 
powerful artillery was accumulated against the point entered 
by the enemy, and at four o'clock opened a heavy fire. Mean- 
while, the troops of the Twelfth Corps r e W d  from the 
left, and the divisions of Williams and G e q ,  aided by 
Shaler's brigade of the Sixth Corps, entered upon a severe 
struggle to regain the lost portion of the line. After four . 
hours' dose contest, it was carried by a charge of Geary's 

, 

division, the original line on Culp's Hill was re-established 
and the right flank made secure. Being thus thwarted in his 
plan of attack on the right-a plan which, besides, would 
have been difticult of execution, owing to the wide separation 
of the Confederate win@eneral Lee altered his determina- 
tion and resolved to assault the centre of the Union position. 
In this he seems to have aimed to imitate Wagram. 

Lee : Beport of Oettpbnrg. 
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That some weighty design was in preparation by the enemy 
was throughout the morning evident; for after the struggle 
had ceased on the right there was for some hours a deep 
silence. During all this time the Confederates were placing 
in position heavy n~asses of artillery. Lee, less sanguine 
than the day before, knew well that his only hope lay in his 
ability, fir'st of all, to sweep resistancte h m  the slopes before 
the assaulting columns moved forward. By noon a hundred 
and forty-five guns were in position dong the ridge occupied 
by Longstreet and Hill. At one o'clock the ominous silence 
was broken by a t e d c  outburst from this massive concen- 
tration of the enginery of war. Ample means for a reply in 
kind were a t  hand ; for General Hunt, the chief of artillery, 
bad crowned the ridge along the left and left centre, on which 
it was manifest the attack was to fall, with eighty guns-a 
number not as great las that of the enemy, but it was all 
that could be made effective in the more restricted space 
occupied by the army.* Withholding the fire until the first 

' hostile outburst had spent itself, General Hunt then ordered 
the batteries to open ; and thus from ridge to ridge was kept 
up for near two hours a Titanic combat of artillery that caused 
the solid fabric of the hills to labor and shake, and filled the 
air with fire and smoke and the mad clamor of two hundred 
p a .  During this outburst the troops crouched behind such 
slight cover 'as they could find; but the musket was tightly 
grasped, for each man knew well what wsi3 to follow-knew 
that this storm was but the prelude to a less noisy, yet more 
deadly shock of infantry. When, therefore, after the duel had 

In the cemetery were placed Dilger's, BancroR'e. W ' s ,  .meelel's, 
Kill's, m d  TaR's batteries, nnder Major Osborne. On the leR of the cemetery 
the bstteriee of the Second firpa, under Captain Hazard-namely, thoee of 
Woodmfl, Arnold, Coahing, Brown. and Rorty. Next on the left wae 
Thornas'e battery, and on hie left Major McQiivray'a command, conaieting of 
Tl~ompeon's, Phillip', Hnrt'a, gterling's, Ranke', Dow's, nnd Ames' of the rn 
serve artillery, to which mas added Cooper's battery of the Fimt Corp. On 
the extreme left, Oibbd and Rittenhonee'a (lato Hazlitt's) batteries. A s  batter- 
lee expended their ammnnition, they were replaced by bntteries of the artillerv 
w e ,  sent forward by ita emcient chief, Colonel B. 0. Tyler. 
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continued for near two hours, the chief of artillery, &ding 
his ammunition running low,* and that it was unsafe to bring 
up loads of it from the rear (for many caissons and limbers 
had been exploded), directed that the firing should be gradu- 
ally stopped : the enemy also slackened fire, and immediately 
the Confederate columns of attack were seen forming on the 
edge of the woods that cover the Seminary Ridge. 

As Pickett's division of Longstreet's corps had reached the 
ground during the morning, and as Longstreet wished to use 
the divisions of Hood and McLaws in covering his right, it 
was appointed to lead the van.+ Pickett formed his divi- 
sion in double line of battle, with Kemper's and Garnett's 
brigades in front and Armistead's brigade supporting ; while 
on the right of Piokett was one brigade of Hill's corps, un- 
der General Wilcox, formed in column by battalions ; and on 
his left, Heth's division ( a h  of Hill's corps), under General 
Pettipew. The attacking force numbered about fifteen thou- 
sand men, and it advanced over the intervening space of near 
a mile in such compact and imposing order, that, whether 
friend or foe, none who saw it could refrain from admiration 
of its magnificent may.  The hostile line, as it advanced, 
covered a front of not more than two of the reduced and 
incomplete divisions of the Second Corps, numbering, it may 
be, some sir thousand men. While crossing the plain, it 
received a severe fire of artillery, which, however, did not 
delay for a moment its determined advance; so that the 
column pressing on, came within musketry r a n g e t h e  troops 
evincing a striking disposition to withhold their fire until it 
oould be delivered with deadly effect. The f i s t  opposition it 
received was from two regiments of Stannard's Vermont 

* Report of drtillery Operatiom 
t The abeance of ~ickett's division the day before made CtenenI Long 

street very loth to make the attack, but Lee, thinking the Union forca was 
not all up, would not wait. Longetreet urged in reply t h t  this sdvnntage (or 
suppod  advantage, for the Union force rms dl up) wns countervailed by the 
f't that he WM not all up either: but the Confederate cnmmander wae not 
minded to delay. My authority ie aguin &nerd Longstreet. 
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brigade of the First Corps, wllich had been posted in a small 
grove to the left of the Second Corps in front of and at a con- 
siderable angle with the main line. These regiments opened 
upon the right flank of the enemy's advancing lines, which 
received also an oblique f i e  from eight batteries under Major 
BIcGilaay. This caused the Confederate troops on that flank 
to double in a little towards their left, but it did not stay 

. their onward progrese. As, during the passage of the enemy 
across the intervening plain, the rifled guns had fired away 
d their canister, they were withdrawn or left on the gronsd 
inactive, to await the issue of the impending shock between 
the two masses of infantry-a shook momentarily expected, 
for the assailants approached steadily, while the Union force 
held itself braced to receive the impact. When at length the 
hostile lines had approached to between two and three hundred 
yards, the divisions of Hays and Gibbon of the Second Corps 
opened a destructive fie, and tepeated it in rapid suocession. 
This d y  had the effect to instantly reveal the unequal 

metal of the assaulting mass, and proved what of it was iron 
and what clay. It happened that the division on the left of 
Pickett, under command of General Pettigrew, was, in con- 
siderable part, made up of North Carolina troops compara- 
tively green. To animate them, they had been told that they 
would meet only the Pennsylvania milit@, ..But when, ap- 
proaching the slope, they received th feu Ger$e~)from Hays' 

~ i o f  which was line, there ran through their ranks a cry, 
like to that which thrilled a Greek army when it was said that 
the god Pan was among them-"The Army of the Potomac!" 

Thus suddenly &illusionized regarding their opponents, 
Pettigrew's troops broke in disorder, leaving two thousand 
prisoners and fifteen colors in the hands of Hays' division. 
Now, as Wilcox's brigade had not advanced, Pickett's divi- 
sion remained alone a solid lance-head of Virginia troops, 
tempered in the fire of battle. Solitary this division, buffet- 
ing the fierce volleys that met it, rushed up the crest of 
Cemetery Ridge, and such mas the momentum of its assault 
that it fairly thrust itself within Hancock's line. 
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I t  happened that the full strength of this attack fell upon 
Webb's brigade of three regiments. This brigade had been 
disposed in two lines : two of its regiments, the Sixty-ninth 
and Seventy-fist Pennsylvania, posted behind a low stone wall 
and alight breastwork hrtstily constructed by them, while tho 
remaining regiment (the Seventy-second Pennsylvania) lay 
behind the crest some sixty paces to the rear, and so placed 
as to fire over the heads of those in front. When the swift' 
advancing and yelling m a y  of Pickett's force had, notwith- 
standing the volleys it met, approached close up to the stone 
wall, many of those behind it seeing their f i e  to be now 
~ a i n ,  abandoned the position ; and the Confederates, detect- 
ing this wavering, rushed over the breastworks, General 
Armistead leading, and crowned the stone wall with their 
standards. The moment was certainly as critical as can well 
be conceived ; but happily, the regiments that had been hold- 
ing the front line did not, on falling back, do so in panic : so 
that by the personal bravery of General Webb and his offi- 
cers, they were immediately rallied and reformed on the 
remainder of the brigade, which held the second line behind 
the crest, and Hancock, who had the day before turned the 
fortunes of the battle in a similar emergency, again displayed 
those qualities of cool appreciation and quick action that had 
proved him one of the foremost commanders on the actnal 
field of battle, and instantly drew together troops to make a 
bulwark against any further advance of the now exultant 
enemy. 
Aa the hostile front of attack was quite narrow, it left Han- 

cock's left wing unessailed. From there he drew over the 
brigades of Hall and Harrow ;* and ColoneI Devereux, com- 
manding the Nineteenth Massachusetts Regiment, ansions to 
be in the right place, applied for permission to more his 
regiment to the front-a request gladly granted by Hancock, 

* One Hundred and Fifty-first Pennaylrania and Twentieth New York 
State Mitia, both under Gatee of DoubIday'a division, First Corps, partid- 
W e d .  
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who also gave Mallon's Forty-second New Pork Regiment 
the same direction; while Colonel Stannard moved two re- 
giments of his Vermont brigade to strike the enemy on the 
right flank. - These movements were quickly executed, but 
not nithout confwion, owing to many men leaving their ranks 
to fire at the enemy #from the breastworks. When the new 
line was formed, it was found that the situation was very 
peculiar ; for the men of all brigades, while individually firm, 

. had in some measure lost their regimental organization-a 
confusion that arose from the honorable ambition* of indi- 
vidud commanders to promptly cover the point penetrated by 
the enemy. The essential thing was secured, however-the 
breach was covered, and in such force that, in regular forms- 
tion, the line would have stood four ranks deep. 

I t  will be remembered that the brigade of Stannard held 
an advanced po'nt on Hancock's left. As the assaulting 
column passed h s  right to strike Webb, he moved to the 
right, changed front forward, and opened a very savage fire 
on the enemy's flank. At the same time, the colors of the 
different regiments were advanced in defiance of the long lbie 
of battle-flags presented by the Confederates, and the men 
pressing h l y  after them engbged in a brief and determined 
combat and utterly overthrew the foe. Whatsoever valor 
could do to wrest victory from the jaws of hell, that it must 
be conceded the troops of Pickett had done ; but now, seeing 
themselves in a desperate strait, they flung themselves on tho 
ground to escape the hot fire and threw up their  hand^ in 
token of surrender, while the remnant sought safety in fight. 
Twenty-five hundred prisoners and twelve battle-flags were 
taken at this point, which brought the aggregate of Han- I 

cock's captures up to four thousand five hundred prisoners 
and twenty-seven standards. The Confederate loss in killed 

i 
and wounded was exceedingly severe. Of the three brigade I 

commanders of Pickett's division, Garnett was killed, Armi- I 

stead fell &tally wounded within the Union h e s ,  and Kcmper ~ 
was borne off severely hurt. In addition, it left behind four- 
teen of its field-officers, and only a single one of that rank 1 I 

i 
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escaped unhurt, while of its rank and file three-fourths mere 
dead or captives. Pettigew's division, also, though it had 
faltered earlier, was mnch cut up and lost many officers, besides 
heavily in killed, wounded, and prisoners. But this illustrious 
victory was not purchased without severe price paid; and 
this was sadly attested in the thousands.of dead and wounded 
that lay on the plain. The loss in officers was again especially 
heavy ; and among the wounded were Generals Gibbon and 
Hancock ; but the latter did not leave the field till he learned . 
the tidings of the discomfiture of the enemy. 

After the repulse of Pickett's assault, Wilcox's command, 
that had been on the right but failed to move forward, ad- 
vanced by itself to the attack, and came to within a few hun- 
dred yards of Hancock's line ; but in passing over the plain 
it met severe artillery iire, and Stannard detached a force* 
which took it in flank and rear, capturing several hundred . 
prisoners: the rest fled.t !l!his ended the combat, though 
towards dusk General Crawford advanced across the wheat- 
field into the woods and took several hundred prisoners 
and s large number of arms. During the action, the cavalry 
had been operating on the flanks, Kilpatrick's division on the 
left, and Gtregg's division on the right. Both divisions dis- 
played mnch gallantry and suffered heavy 1oss.t 

When the shattered columns of attack returned to their 

The Sixteenth Vermont, supported by a detachment of the Foarteenth 
Vermont. 

t It  had not been designed that m i x  should attack, but simply cover, the 
right f l b k  of Pickett's assaulting column. But he did not move forward with 
m5dent  promptnee8 to effect the former purpose, and when Pickett had been 
repulsed, he made a foolish and iaolated attack. Thus, in the first inntance, he 
did not move forward enough, and in the second he moved too far. 

$ The mpe  of this work doe6 not permit the wcital of the details of the nu- 
memns cavalry &hire; but I m o t  forbear to mention the very spirited 
attack on Hood's right by the brigadps of Farneeworth and Merritt, operating 
on the left flank of the army. Funesworth, with the First Vermont and F h t  
Virgbii Cavalry, cleared a fenoe in his front, eabred the enemy behind it, and 
then rushed on the second line and up to the muzzlea of the gum, where m d  
of them fell, and their gallant leader at  their head. 
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lines on Seminary Ridge, it was clear to Lee that the attempt 
to break through the Union position was hopeless. The 
troops went back much disrupted, and it was only by the en- 
ergetic, personal exertions of Longstreet and of Lee that they 
were rallied and re-formed. I t  L said that a counter-attack 
by the Union forces was much feared at this moment ; and it 
is possible that had General Meade been aware of the extent 
of the damage he had inflicted on his opponent, and the es- 
treme disorder of the moment, as also that the Confederate 
ammunition had ran very low, an immediate advance by the 
left might have converted the repulse into a rout. But it 
must be borne in mind that he did not then know these things, 
and all he did know favored a cautious policy. For his o m  
lose was terrible, the different corps mere much intermingled, 
and to have quitted his defences would have exposed him to 
a repnlse similar to that the enemy had just received; and as 
-with the exception of a few brigades of Sedgwick's c o r p s  
there were no reserves, attack must have been made by 
already exhausted troops.* 

With Lee there now remained only the alternative of re- 

* So fsr 80 I am aware, the only important witness on the Confederate side 
in favor of attack at this time, is Wonel Fremantle of the British mrvice. 
Referring to the situation aRer Pielrett's repulse, he =ye: "It  is difBcnlt to 
exaggerate the critical state of a%ii aa they appeared about this time. If 
the enemy, or their general, had shown any enterpriee, there ia no saying what ' 

might have happened. General Lee and his 0 5 ~ 0 1 ~  were evidently fally im- 
premed with a sense of the situation." But the sequel seema to belie this; for 
he immediately remarks : " Yet them was much lees noise, foee, or confusion 
of ordm than s t  an ordinary Mdday  ; the men aa they were rallied in the 
woods, were brought up in .detachmen& and lay down quietly and d y  in 
the padtiom crsaigned them."-Three Months in the Confederate States, pp. 
260-270. A very difPerent view of the probable sueoees of an aaaault a t  this 
time ia given by Captain Roes, of the Adrian eemim, who also witnaesed the 
battle from the Confederate side. " The enemy," eape he, "made no attempt 
to follow up their advantage, and it  ia wall for them they did not. I eee that 
n Qeneral Butterfield, in evidence given before Bome Federal committee, blames 
General Made for not attaching Lee'e right after the repulee, imagining that 
enormoue eaptaree of guns and other grant sucoeeses would have been the re 
enlt. It was, however, well for the Federala that Qeneral Meade 'did not do ao, 
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treat; and bitter as this alternative was-seeing tliat it in- 
~olved tlie abandonment of the scheme of invasion and all 
the high hopes built thereon-it was imperative, for the posi- 
tion he had to assail was one against which he might dash 
his army to pieces, but against which he could now hope for 
no success. Yet he did not begin an immediate retreat, but 
waited the whole of the following day, during which he was 
withdrawing his trains and disposing his army for a retro- 
grade movement. And it is the most striking proof that could 
be given of the confidence Lee still had in his troops, that 
during that whole 4th of July he was in a mood to invite 
rather than dread an attack. Retiring his left from around 
the base of Culp's Hill and from the town of Gettysburg, 
which was reoccupied by Howard's troops during the fore- 
noon, n strong line of works was thrown up from the Semi- 
nary northwestward, and covering the Mummasburg and 
Chambersbug roads, while another line was formed on the 
right flank, perpendicular with their general front, and es- 
tending back to Marsh Creek. Here, while employed in the 
work of sencling off their wounded, burying their dead, etc., 
the Confederates stood at bay, hopeless of venturing another 
attack, yet quita willing to be attacked. 

But this was not in the line of General Meacle's intent, for 
having gained n victory, and being certain of the necessity 
that was upon his antagonist of making a retreat, he was in 
no mood to jeopard an assured success by any rash ndven- 

for he would have found M c k w s  and Hood's divisions them perfectly ready 
and willing to give him a much hotter reception than he would have Uked." 
-4itiee and Camp ofithe Confederate Stat* p. 05. On the Union eide, many 
of the generals preeent have testified before the Committee on the Conduct of 
the War, in favor of attack. See Report, second aeries, vol. i., paaim. 

But ~ince the above text wae written, I have become convinced from testimony 
more weighty than any given above-to wit, the testimony of General Long. 
street himself-that attack would have reeulted disastrously. " I had." mid 
that &r to the writer, " Hood and Mchsvs, who had not been engaged ; I 
llad a heavy force of nrtillery ; I should have liked nothing better than to have 
been attacked, and have no doubt I should have given those who tried as bad n 
reception as ~ i c k e t t  received." 



ture. Accordingly, nothing was done save to make sonlo 
demonstrations of a rather feeble character, and the day was 
passed in attentions to the wounded and burying the dead, 
while holding the army in hand for pursuit. That night Leo 
began to retire by the Chambersburg and Fairfield roads, 
which leading westm.ard from Gettysburg, pass through the 
South Mountain range into the Cumberland Valley at a dis- 
tance of seven miles from each other. As a severe storm 
had come on during the afternoon nnd continued during the 
night, the roads were rendered very bad ; so that the retreat 

' was made painfully and slowly, and the rear of the column 
did not loave its position near Gettysburg until after day- 
light of the 5th. General Neade, as soon as he was satisfied 
that the enemy had actually withdrawn, took measures to fol- 
low up the retreat. 

When it became possible to take account of the losses of 
this great battle, it was found that on the Union side they 
included two thousand eight hundred and thirty-four killed, 
thirteen thousand seven hundred and thirty-three wounded, 
and six thousand six hundred and forty-three missing, mak- 
ing an aggregate of twenty-three thousand one hundred and 
ninety." On the side of the Confederates, they were sup- 
posed to be near thirty thousand, whereof nearly fourteen 
thousand were prh3oners.t 

* OfBcial Records of the War Department. 
+ This ia aimply an approximate estimate, as no report of the Confederate 

casualties wse ever made public. " It is not,'.' esys Gcnernl Lee, " in my 
power to give e m m t  statement of our casualties, which were eevere!' Leu : 
Report of Qettysburg. The number of primers captured by the Army of the 
Potomre, as by &cia1 mums, wes thirteen thouaand sir hundred and twenty 
one. (Meade: Report of Qettysburg). I believe that the above Retimate of 
thirty thousand Eor Tse's tdal loas will not prove to be in ex- of the truth. 
M e  aggregate preeent for duty on the 81nt May w s  68,859 ; and on July 
81nt it wnn 41,13bthe dlfihnce being W,!217. 
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lx. 

THE CONFEDERATE RETRE-QT. 

The retreat of Lee, which became definitively known on 
the morning of Sunday, July 6, brought with it the important 
question of pursuit. 

Now, there were two lines by which the Confederates might 
be followed up : the one was a direct pursuit by the same 
routes over which they had retreated, pressing them down the 
Cumberland Valley ; the other, a flank march by the east side 
of the South Nountains, defiling by the Boonsboro' passes, 
with the view to head off the enemy or take him in flank. 
The former had the recommendation of being the shorter lino 
-the distance to the Potomac (at Williiamsport) being in this 
case about forty miles ; and by the latter line, nearly eighty. 
The only disadvantage attending it arose from the fact that 
the enemy might hold the debl;l&s of the mountains with a 
rear-guard, while making good his escape with his main body 
and trains. General Meade appears to have been in some 
doubt as to the proper method of action ; but on the morning 
of the 5th, he sent a column in direct pursuit. He ordered 
Sedgwick's Sixth Corps (then the freshest in the army) to fol- 
low up the enemy on the Fairfield road, while he dispatched 
a cavalry force to press the retreating Confederates on the 
Chambersburg road. Sedgwick that evening overtook the 
rear of the Confederate column at a distance of ten miles, 
where the Fairfield road breaks through a pass in the 8011th 
Mountain range. This position was found to be very de- 
fensible ; but there was no oacasion to attack it, for another 
course had, meanwhile, been determined on, and Sedgwick 
was recalled. 

Instead of pursuing the enemy by the direct route over 
which he had retreated, General Meade judged it better to 
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make a flank march by Middletown and the lower passes of 
the South Mountain. To this end, General French, who with 
seven thousand men had since the evacuation of Harper's 
Ferry been occupying Frederick, was directed to seize theso 
passes in advance and repossess himself of Harper's Ferry. 
Both these duties were fuEUed by General French, who also 
sent out a cavalry force that penetrated as far as Williamsport, 
and destroyed there a Confederate ponton-bridge across the 
Potomaa. Then the army was put in motion by the.east side 
of the South Mountains. On July 6th a large part of the 
army moved from Gettysburg towards Emmettsburg, and the 
remainder the following day. July 7th, the headquarters were 
at Frederick. The 8th, they were at Middletown, and nearly 
all the army was concentrated in the neighborhood of that 
place and South Mountain. The 9th, headquarters were at 
South Mountain House, and the advance of the army at 
Boonsboro' and Rohrersville. The loth, headquarters were 
moved to' Antietam Creek: the left of the lin; crossed the 
creek, and the right of the line moved up near Funkstown. 
The ll th,  the engineers put a new bridge over the Antietam 
Creek; the left of the line advanced to Fairplay and Jones' 
cross-roads, while the right remained nearly stationary. The 
13th, Mende had his forces in front of the position taken up 
by Lee to cover the passage of the Potomac. 

The above data will suffice to show that the pursuit was 
conducted with an excessive circumspection ; and Lee, hnv- 
ing reached the river six days before, had had time to select 
and fortify a strong position. Indeed, the Confederate army 
might have effected an unmolested escape into Virginia, had 
it not been for the fact that the great rains had so swollen 
the Potomac as to make it impassable by the ford at Wil- 
liamsport,* and that the ponton-bridge at Falling Waters had 
been deatro yed by General French. This perilous circum- 

"The Potomac was found to be so much mollen by the rains that had 
htlen almost in-antly eince our entranceinto Maryland, as to be unfordabla" 
--Lee : Report of Campaign in Pennsylvania 
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stance compelled Lee to take up a defensive position where 
he might stand at bay, while his communications were being 
re-established. 

As the event proved, it would probably have been a bettor 
course to have pushed the pursuit by the direct line, as ap- 
pears to have been at first intended when Sedgwick, on the 
5th, was thrown forward on the Fairiield road. The obstruc- 
tions which Lee could have placed in the defiles of the South 
Mountains cannot be considered. as presenting any serious 
difficulty; for General Smith with a division of militia had 
moved forward from the Susquehanna, on the 3d, into the 
Cumberland Valley, and on the 5th he seized and held a pass 
in the South Mountains, a few miles above that through 
which the Confederate force passed. By this the whole army 
might readily have defiled through the South Btountains to fall 
on Lee's flank and rear.* If nothing had been accomplished 
by this means, the retreat of Lee would still have been fol- 
lowed so closely, that coming to the Potomac, and having an 
impassable river in his rear, his situation would have been 
one of the very gravest peril. 

It cannot be said that General Meade was not alive to the 
importance of striking Lee a blow before he should be able 
to make good his retreat. But he was tardy in realizing the 
severity of the damage he had infiicted on his opponent, and 
the distance the army was compelled to march by the line 
adopted (double that by the Cumberland Valley), together 
with the slowness of the march (in part necessitated by the 
bad condition of the roads owing to the severe storm), re- 
sulted in Lee's being able to take up a position on the 
Potomac; and having reached this point three days before 

"On Saturday (.5th), I held the mast northern psee, through which, by 
rapid marching, hfeade might have cut off the enemy's resr-gurd in tho other 
pa~sccl, if they had tried to hold them. Moreover, on July the 6th ( t h  day 
Nmde m m l ) ,  I l~rld the brosd turnpike paes to Chambmburg, through 
which he might have marchod his entire army in two dnp, if all the other 
p w a  had h e n  held."--Private latter from General W. F. Smith. 
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the Union army got up, he had time to put it in a strong con- 
dition of defence. 

~ h &  coign of vantage was on the ridge of Marsh Creek, 
and formed a powerful kind of t8te-dc-pont, covering the pas- 
sage of the Potomac at Williamsport. If it was designed to 
attack this position, it should have been done the moment 
the army arrived before it, on the 12th. But the day and 
the morrow passed in timid councils. On the 13th, at a formal 
consulttation of the corps-commanders, the majority of the 
general-officers voted against an attack, as it was thought the 
position was too formidable by nature and art to afford any 
prospect of a successful assault. Nevertheless, on the night 
of the 13th, General Meade determined to next morning take 
the offensive. But when, on the morning of the 14th, the 
troops moved forward, it was discovered that the Confederate 
army had passed the Potomac. The Confederate engineers 
had succeeded in improvising a ponton-bridge, nnd by the 
aid of this and the ford at Williamsport* (the Potomac hav- 
ing, meanwhile, fallen snfficiently to h i t  of passage), Lee 
withdrew the' remnant of his force with great skill and com- 
plete success. 

It will probably always remain one of those questions 
about which men will differ-whether General Meade should 
have attacked or refrained from attacking Lee at Williams- 
port. The adverse opinion of the corps-commanders will 
probably not be allowed to count for much, seeing it has 
passed into a notorious maxim that " councils of war. never 
fight." And it may fairly be said that as General Meade de- 
termined to attack on the 14th, against the opinion of hi8 

' I  Part of the ponton-bridge wne recovered, and new bonta built, so that, 
by the 18th, a good bridge was thrown ovar the river at Falling Waters. Our 
preparations beingoompleted, and the river, though &ill deep, being pronounced 
fordsble, the army commenced to withdraw to the south side on the night of 
the 12th. Ewell's corpa forded the river at Williamsport, those of Lonptrect 
and Hill crossed upon the bridge."-Lee : Roprt of the Invtwion of Pennsy 1 
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lieutennnts, it would hnve been well had he done so on the 
12th, without consulting their opinion. No new element was, 
in the interval, introduced into the problem, excepting that 
the strengthening of the position by the enemy rendered a t  
tack on the 14th much more diEcnlt than it was on the 12th, 
and the delay would, therefore, appear to have resulted from 
hesitation and indecision in the mind of the commander, 
which under the circumstances must be accounted an error. 

The problem, whether Lee should have been attacked in 
the position he had taken up, is one of a tactical nature, re- 
quiring for its solution special and professional knowledge. 
It is, therefore, one of those questions regarding which public 
opinion is necessarily worthless. On the other hand, the 
emphasis with which the corps-commanders pronounced 
against assault, should carry with it great weight; and my 
own investigations lead strongly to the conclusion that Meade 
was right, in the relative situations of the opposing forces, in 
not attacking. 

But the question whether or not General Meade should 
have attacked at Williamsport, is really not the proper point 
at issue. It is one of a larger scope, and turns on the 
whole history of Lee's retreat and Meade's pursuit. The 
principles nlready laid down as those that should guide 
criticism on NcClellan's conduct after Antietam, apply with 
equal and even greater force to Meade's conduct after 
Gettysbnrg. That cm army that had moved so far hom 
its base, as that of Lee; that had crossed the hontier; 
that had been defented in a greet battle of three days du- 
ration, in which it suffered immense loss; that then sought 
safety in fight only to find itself barred at the frontier by 
therise of the Potomac (as though Providence fought with 
the Union army), should have been either destroyed or hope- 
lessly crippled, appears indisputable. The Army of the Po- 
tomac, though it also had suffered severe loss, was in the 
highest state of morale, and was eager to give its opponent 
the coup de g&. I t  was powerful in numbers, and had been 
strengthened by the addition of eleven thousand men under 
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General French, by a militia division under General Smith, 
and by considerable re-enforcements forwarded from Wash- 
i n e n  and Baltimore by the Government, whose officers, 
raised for a moment above that paltry policy that commonly 
controlled their military views, were eager to put into the 
hands of General Meade every thing needed to assure the 
devoutly desired consnmmation of the destruction of Lee, who 
could not bring into battle array above forty thousand men of 
all arms. It will be hard ever to persuade the mass of men 
that this was not within the compass of a vigorous stroke." 

Descending, now, to the question of details : as I have pro- 
nounced both in favor of the most vigorous aggressive action 
of General Meade, and against an attack in the position in 
which he found himself at Williamsport, I must reconcile this 
seeming discrepancy, by saying that Lee's position on the 
ridge of Marsh Creek might have been turned. By throwing 
his right forward to the Conecocheaque, Meade would have 
removed his army from the diEcult region of woods and hills 
in which it found itself, and in which all the advantages of 
position were greatly in favor of the Confederates; and he 
would have placed it in a country where he would have had 
the commanding heights down to the river. He would then 
have overlapped the Confederate left, which was thrown out 
in the air. To guard against any menace of Lee towards 
Washington, the South Mountain passes might have been held 
by the cavalry. In this position Meade would have attacked 
with as many advantages in his favor, as there were in the 
other disadvantages against him. But even had the army 
attacked and been repulsed, General Meade would have been 
forgiven ; for in war it is often better to have fought and lost, 
than never to have fought at all. It will always remain tb strik- 
ing instance of the controlling influence exercised in this war 
by defensive positio118, thnt the two decisive points of this great 
campaign were mainly determined by the rJimple incident of 

* " The fruit seemed w ripe, BO reedy for p l n c ~ , "  esid President Lincoln 
to General Made, soon after, "that it wss very hard to lose it!' 
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securing the defensive. I t  was in large part the mere holding 
the position at Gettysburg-the strategic key to the region 
south of the Susquehmna-that gained for the Union army 
the battle and the campaign; but when Lee, after terrible 
losses, found himself compelled to abandon the invasion, and 
seek safety in retreat, it was by taking up a strong vantage 
ground on the ridge of Marsh Creek that he was able, in a 
most di5cult situation, to show so imposing a front of oppo- 
sition as to secure for his army aafe exit from Maryland into 
Virginia 

Thus was baulked and brought to naught the scheme of 
Confederate invasion, an invasion undertaken by an army 
powerful in numbers and in the prestige of victory, and aim- 
ing at the boldest quarry-the conquest of peace on the soil 
of the loyal States. That it was a mistake, is not di5cult to 
recognize in the light of the result ; but, as I have rrlready 
pointed out, it was an error in its inception, for it waa an en- 
terprise that overstepped the limits of that fitting theory of 
military policy that generally governed the Confederate war- 
councils, and committed Lee to all the perils and losses of an 
invasion, without any adequate recompense, and even without 
any well-determined military object. 

The expulsion of the invaders freed the North from a great 
dread ; and though there were those that were dissatisfied at 
the incomplete termination of the campaign, the country was 
not loth to recognize that there had been wrought out for it 
a great deliverance by the valor of the Anny of the Potomac. 
For once, that sorely tried, long-sdering army had the freely- 
given boon of a nation'e gratitude. 

NOTE-I am indebted to &donel J. B. Batchelder, author of the well-known 
and beautifully accurate hometriad drawing of the battlefield of Cfettyabq, 
for a d revision of the tactical details of the sotion at Qettpbmg, md for 
many explanatione given on the ground. 



A CAMPAIGN OF MANCEX3VREf3: 

X. 

A CAMPAIGN OF MANOUJVBES, 
JULY, 1868--3f~~c~, 1864. 

THE MARCH TO THE RAPIDAN. 

TEE safe retreat of Lee from Maryland into Virginia im- 
posed upon General Meade the necemiity of an immediate 
pursuit. This he undertook with a promptitude that was 
very creditable, considering the trying campaign that had just 
closed 

On recrossing the Potomac, Lee fell back into the Shenan- 
doah Valley, placing his force on the line of Opequan Creek- 
the same position he had held during' the autumn after his 
retreat from Antietam. 

Meade's plan of advance into Virginia was confessedly 
modelled on that of McClellan in November, 1862 ; and it was 
probably the best that could have been adopted. Bs a prob- 
lem in that branch of the art of war which is named logistics, 
or the supplying of armies, it wlls not considered practicable 
to subsist a force of the magnitude of the Army of the Poto- 
mac by the means available in a direct advance up the She- 
nandoah Valley. I t  remained, therefore, to march by the 
route of the Loudon Valley ; and by hugging the Blue Ridge 
closely, Meade hoped, by vigorous action, to bring the Con- 
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federate force to battle under advantageous conditions before 
it should break through the mountains." 

The army crossed the Potomac on ponton-bridges at Har- 
per's Ferry and Berlin on the 17th and 18th July, and followed 
southward, skirting the Blue Ridge ; while Lee, conforming to 
this manaeuvre, fell back up the Shenandoah Valley. The 
movement of Meade was made with much vigor-indeed with 
so much vigor that, on reaching Union, on the 20th of June, 
he was compelled to halt a day, lest t)y further advance he 
should dangerously uncover his right; but even with this 
delay, the army, on reaching Manassas Gap on the 22d, was 
so well up with the enemy, that it gained that point while the 
long confederate column was still passing on the other side 
of the mountains. This, therefore, seemed an excellent open- 
ing for a flank attack, and it was fully appreciated by Meade, 
who directed five corps on Manassas Gap-the Third Corps, 
now under command of General French, being in advance. 
The selection of the leader for an enterprise demanding the 
most energetic qualities of mind--eeeing that-it was necessary 
to force Lee to battle under circumstances in which he would 
llaturally wish to avoid i t w a s  very unfortunate ; and by his 
mismanagement General French succeeded in depriving the 
army of one of the few really advantageous opportunities it ever 
had to strike a decisive blow. A slight observing force had 
been left at the Gap, but this was expelled, and the corps passed 
through on the evening of the 22d, prepared to advance on 
Front Royal in the morning. But, on moving forward to 
strike the enemy's line of retreat, the corps-commander acted 
with such feebleness,t as to allow the rear-guard to delay him 

No demo~~~tration wae made in the Valley of the Shenandoah other 
than that of a body of av*lry under *egg, which retired after an indedmve 
engagement with the Confederate cavalry under Ckwml Rtz Hugh Lee rt 
ShephmMown. 

t General Warren, in hie evidence before the Wm Committee, &a& that 
G e n e d  French "made a very feeble attack, with one brigade only, and wasted 
the whole day." He adds, that (feneral Meade "was more dieappointed in 
+,hat result than in m y  thing that had happened."-Report on the Condad of 
the Wnr, emend eeriea, vol. i., pp. a81,38a. 



the whole day, so that it was evening before he penetrated to 
the Confederate line of battle at Front Royal. Next morning, 
when Meade hoped to give battle, Lee had made good his 
retreat." Upon this, as nothing was now to be hoped from 
the movement on hand, the march was conducted leisurely 
towards the Rappahamock, and Lee retired to the vicinity of 
Culpepper. 

In this position a considerable period of repose followed; 
and this inaction was imposed not more by the necessity of 
resting and recruiting the army, than because both sides found 
it necessary to draw detachments from tho armies in Virginia 
for other needs. From the army of Meade a considerable 
body was taken to send to South Carolina, and a large force 
withdrawn to dispatch to New Pork for the purpose of en- 
forcing the draft, the attempted execution of which, some 
time before, had given rise to extensive riots in that city. On 
the other hand, the severe pressure that ltosecrans was bring- 
ing to bear upon the. central army of the Confederacy under 
General Bragg, in Tennessee, prompted the detachment from 
Lee's army of the corps of Longstreet, for the purpose of 
throwing it into the scale as a make-weight against the Union 
force. This withdrawal took place early in September, and 
necessarily reduced the Confederates to a purely defensive 
attitude in Virginia. Soon afterwards, General Meade be- 
came aware of Longstreet's departure, and he then sent his 
csvalry across the Rappahamock, drove the enemy over the 
Rapidan, and subsequently followed with his whole force, 
occupying Culpepper and the regions between the Rappa- 
hannock and the Rapidan, the latter river now becoming the 

" bs the Fedarab continued to advance along the eastern dope of the moun- 
Wne. apparently with the parpose of cutting ue d from the railroad, Long- 

wan ordered on the 19th of July to proceed to Culpepper Courthouse by 
way of Front Royal. He mcceeded in w i n g  part of his command over the 
Bhenmdoah in time to prevent the occupation of Manaeeas and Cheater Gaps 
by the enemy. Aa soon an a ponton-bridge wuld be laid down, the r& of Ilia 
corps cmeeed and d e d  through Cheater Gap to Culpepper, where they ar- 
rived on the 24th. He waa followed by Hill's wrps. Ewell reached Front Royal 
the !&I, and encamped near Madison Chuthou,ae the 29th."-Lee : Report. 
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dividing line between the opposing armies. AB the position 
held by Lee on the south bank of the Rapidan was a very 
advantageous one, Meade's projects of advance turned to- 
wards a flanking movement; but just at t b  time he had 
matured a phn of operations, he was informed from Wash- 
ington that it was found necessary to still further weaken the 
Army of the Potomac by the withdrawal of two corps to for- 
ward to Tennessee, in which section of the theatre of war the 
military situation had been seriously compromised by Rose- 
crans' defeat at Chickamauga-a defeat to which the foroe 
sent from Virginia under Longsheet had in no small degree 
contributed. The corps taken were the Eleventh and Twelfth, 
and they were put under the command of General Hooker. 
This, in turn, reduced Meade to a strict defensive ; for though 
he received some accessions to his numbers from the draft, 
yet these added little to his real strength, the conscripts being 
raw and unreliable, and luge numbers deserted at the first op- 
portunity. It was evident, therefore, that he could undertake 
no considerable operation until the return of the troops sent to 
New Pork. But when, towards the middle of October, these 
finally came back, and General Meade was about to initiate 
an offensive movement, he found himself suddenly thrown 
once more on the defensive by the bold initiative of Lee, in 
an operation the events of which I shall now relate. 

THE FLANK MARCH ON CENTREVILLE. 

Made aware of the heavy deduction of force from the Army 
of the Potomac, but exaggerating probably its extent, Lee 
early in October determined on an offensive movement that 
should have the effect of driving Meade back from the 
line of the Rapidan. With this object he resolved to move 
around his opponent's right flank, and endeavor to interpose 
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between him and Washington." H? counted that if he 
should be able in this situation to seriously cripple Meade, it 
would exhaust the season of active operations and detain the 
Axmy of the Potomac on the frontier for the winter, during 
which time it would be possible for Lee to still further re-en- 
force from his own command the heavily pressed Confederate 
Army of the West. 

In execution of this plan, Lee crossed the Rapidan on 
Friday, October 9th, and taking "circuitous and concealed 
roads,"+ passed by way of Madison Courthouse quite to 
Meade's right. Stuart, with Hampton's cavalry division, 
moved on the right of the column, while Fitz Hugh Lee's 
cavalry division, with a detachment of infantry, was left to 
hold the lines south of the Rapidan and mask the turning 
movement. 

The Grst positive intimation which General Meade had 
of Lee's intention was an attack made upon his advance 
posts on the right at James City, held by a portion of Kil- 
patrick's cavalry division and some infantry of the Third 
Corps. This force. mas driven in by Stuart on the loth, and 
fell back on Culpepper; and it being then clear to Meade that 
hia right was already turned, he that night sent back his 
trains, and at two o'clock on the morning of the l l th,  began 
a retrograde movement across the Rappcrhannock. The 
march was accomplished during that night, and the bridge 
at Rappahannock Station blown up. 

Lee with his main body reached Culpepper on the l l t h  to 
find that the whole army had moved behind the Rappahan- 
nook some hours before. He then halted during the rest of 
the l l t h  at  Culpepper, while Stuart pressed the rear of 

I learn from Glenend Longetmt that Lee at thin time hqnently spoke of 
an operation that should " ewap Qu- ;" that is, he thought of marching 
direct upon and capturing Washington, giving up the attempt to cover Rich- 
mond. But Mr. Davis would never consent to this war ci Z'outrancs; and. 
Mdea, the Army of Northern Virginia wae at this time too much rduccd 
from its late loeees to authorize M, audacioas an enterprise. 

+ Lee : Report of Fall Operations in Virginia. 



~ e a d e ' s  column, which was covered by the cavalry under 
Pleasonton. 

Buford's division of troopers had crossed the Rapidan at 
Germanna Ford on the night of the loth, after the Confeder- 
ates had begun their movement, but was met on the morning 
of the 11th by Fitz Hugh Lee's horsemen ; whereupon Buford, 
falling back over the Rapidan, united at Brandy Station with 
Pleasonton's main body of cavalry, and then followed the 
army across the Rappahannock. 

On the following morning, Monday, October 12th, Lee ad- 
vanced from Culpepper ; but finding that Meade had been too 
quick for him, and that his first turning movement had failed, 
owing to the rapid retreat of his opponent, he determined, in- 
stead of following up Meade by the direct line of his retreat, 
to make a new flank movement by routes to the west, " with 
the design," as he says in his report, " of reaching the Orange 
and Alexandria railroad north of the Rappahannock, and in- 
terrupting the retreat of the enemy." This operation had 
very near been successful, owing to the uncertainty of General 
Meade as to his antagonist's real purpose, and the false 
movements resnlting therefrom. 

Having put the Rappahannock between himself and Lee, 
Meade conoeived that  hi^ retreat might have been premature, 
especially as he became aware on the morning of the 12th that 
Lee had halted at Culpepper, and it was uncertain whether he 
intended to do more. Accordingly, that afternoon the main 
body of the army, consisting of the Second, Fifth, and Sixth 
corps, with Buford's cavalry division, was countermarched to 
the south bank of the Rappahannock to proceed back towards 
Culpepper. General Meade designed to givs battle if Lee was 
really there. But, as has been seen, the latter had that morn- 
ing left Culpepper to plant himself by a circuitous turning 
movement on Meade's line of retreat towards Washington. 
Thue was presented the curious cont~rekmp, that while on the 
12th the main body of the army was marching southward to 
meet Lee at Culpepper, Lee was moving rapidly northward 
on parallel roads to lay hold of Meade's communications! 



But of this mistake, which if prolonged much longer might 
have proved fatal to Meade, he had that afternoon convincing 

. proof in an event whioh fell out in this wise. 
While the three corps named had been sent on the counter- 

march towards Culpepper, the Third Corps under General 
French had been left to guard the line of the Rappahannock, 
and took position at Freeman's Ford, while the cavalry 
division of General Gregg watched the passage of the Upper 
Rappahannock at Sulphur or Warrenton Springs. Now Lee, 
continuing his northward march, on the afternoon of the 12th 
struck Sulphur Springs, and there crossed his columns to the 
north bank of the Rappahannock ; so that Gregg found him- 
self assailed by the van of the enemy advancing towards War- 
renton, and was driven off after having been somewhat se- 
verely handled. Of course, on receiving this intelligence from 
Gregg, the real nature of Lee's movement was instantly dis- 
closed to Meade, who sent an immediate order recalling the 
three corps from their untimely move on Culpepper. This 
order found these corps in bivouac on the road to Culpepper, 
and reached them towards midnight of Monday, when they at 
once began a rapid retrograde movement to the north of the 
Rappahannock. 

I t  is easy to see that from this misunderstanding not only 
wm the general retrograde movement to meet the Confederate 
advance seriously compromised, but the Third Corps, remaining 
alone on the north bank of the Rappahannock, was thrown 
quite out of position and exposed to destruction by an over- 
whelming force. But Lee, unaware of the true state of 
affairs, did not turn aside to molest that isolated force, but 
continued his northward movement, and by a night march of 
the three corps, the different corps of the Army of the Potomac 
were, on the morning of Tuesday the 13th, again concentrated 
on the north bank of the Rappahannock. 

As on the morning of the 13th the opposing forces were 
both on the north side of the Rappahannock, there ensued 
between the two armies a close racez lee  aiming, by a flank 
march, to strike in on Meade's line of retreat by the Orange 
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and Alexandria Railroad, and Meade determined to check- 
mate him by a rapid retrograde movement. The latter, during 
that day, fell back along the line of the railroad, and Lee, . 
continuing his advance from Sulphur Springs. by parallel 
routes to the west, struck Warrentori in the afternoon. Here 
he halted during the rest of that day to supply the troops with 
provisions.* 

Lee's plan now was to advance from Warrentbn in two col- 
umns--the left column (the cbrps of Hill) to move northward 
by the Warrenton turnpike to New Baltimore, and then strike 
due eastward to lay hold of the railroad at Bristoe Station ; 
the right column (the corps of Ewell) to advance by roads to 
the east of the route of Hill, passing by Auburn and Green- 
wich, and uniting with Hill at Bristoe Station. 

This project was put in execution on the morning of the 
14th; but whether Lee would be able to make good his in- 
tent of reaching Bristoe before his antagonist, would, of 
course, depend on the activity of the latter. Meade, with the 
uncertainty of what Lee was about, had the interior line ; Lee, 
with a definite purpose and clear line of conduct, had the 
exterior and longer route to pursue. Anticipating the sequel 
so far as to say that Meade beat Lee in the race, passing 
Bristoe with nearly his whole force before Hill and Ewell 
were able to strike his line of retreat at that point, it remains 
to describe some interesting complications that arose out of 
the proximity in which the two armies were manamwing. 

In the retrograde movement of the Union army, on the 
13th, it was appointed that the Second Corps under General 
Warren should, after halting at Fayetteville until the Third 
Corps under General French was withdrawn, cover the rear 
of the army; and its route was directed to be by way of Au- 
burn to Catlett's Station, and thence northward along the line 
of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. In this duty, Kil- 
patrick's division of cavalry was to co-operate. 

Now, on the evening of the 13th, when Lee reached War- 

* Lee'a Report. 



renton, Warren reached Auburn, distant only five miles to the 
east, and there he bivouacked with his corps on the south 
aide of Cedar Run. To cover his rear from attack from the 
direction of Warrenton, where Lee was that night (unknown 
to, but not unsuspected by Warren), Caldwell's division with 
three batterierr* was placed on the heights of Cedar Run. 
Before dawn of the 14th, while the head of Warren's column 
was under way crossing Cedar Run, Caldwell's troops lit 
camp f ies  on the hill-top to cook b r e a s t ;  and in this duty 
they were engaged when most unexpectedly a battery opened t 

upon them from their rear and directly on the road prescribed 
for the movement of Wmen's column towards Catlett's Sta- 
tion.? This attack, su5ciently bewildering to those upon 
whom it fell, will readily be understood in the light of the 
following rather amusing incident. 

Stuart with the Confederate cavalry had the day previous 
met the head of French's column, and, being forced beck, re- 
tired towarda Catlett's Station. But on Sykes' oorps moving 
up the railroad, Stuart found himself corralled between the 
two main Union columns, and bivouacked within two miles of 
General Meade's headquarters and not more than four hun- 
dred yards from where Cddwell's division was encamped, 
sending messengers through the Union lines to notify his 
friends of his situation. When Caldwell's men lit their fires, 
Stuart opened on them. Unseen himself in the valley, veiled 
by mist and the gray morning light, he had yet a plain view 
of the Union force on the illuminated hill-tops, and for rr, few 
minutes, till the troops could be moved to the opposite side of 
the hill under cover, the fire from the Confederate battery told 
with fatal effect.$ Having thus paid hia compliments, the 
mllicsome sabreur escaped by moving to the rear around the 
Union rear-guard. 

But no sooner had Caldwell moved fo cover on the opposite 

The batterlee of Captains Bicketta, Arnold, and Amea 
t Warren's Report. 
$ A remarkable example of this deatmctive &ct WM f d h e d  by one of 

the eh& which killed seven men. 
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side of the hill than his command was opened on from that 
side also, the fire coming from the direction of the Warrenton 
road. The source of this new attack will be readily under- 
stood from the already mentioned intentions of Lee ; for it 
has been seen that from Warrenton Ewell's column was to 
proceed by way of Auburn on Greenwich, and having moved 
rery early in the morning, it was his advance that struck 
Warren's force.* The moment was now a critical one for 
Warren, for his advance division under General Hays, which 
had crossed to the north side of Cedar Run, found itself 
opposed by a hostile force at the same time that Caldwell's 
division, on the south side, was fired upon, and the corps 
appeared to be surrounded and its retreat cut 0ff.t But the 
actual condition of things was not as bad as appeared. Little 
more than the mere van of Ewell's column, and that mainly 
cavalry, had yet come up : the crossing of Cedar Run wae 
not interrupted ; Hays, who was on the north side, having 
thrown out a couple of regiments, repulsed the enemy, and 
cleared the route over which the corps was to advance ;$ and 
finally, when the head of Ewell's main column came up, it 
was held in check by skilful deployments of cavalry and in- 
fantry and the practice of the batteries, till the rest of War- 
- -  - -  - 

Lee : Report of Summer Operatiom of 1888 ; Warren: Report of O p e n  
tiona 

+ "Attacked thue on every eide, with my command separated by a oon- 
eiderable stream, encumbered with a wagon-train, in the vicinity of the whole 
force of the enemy, m d  whom the m d  of actual conflict had already mured 
of my position, to halt waa to await annihilation, and to move aa prescribed 
carried me along routea in a valley commanded by the heights on each aide." 
Warren : Report of Operntiona 

$ These regiments were the One Hundred and Twenty-sixth New York, 
under LientenantColonel Bull, supported by the Twelfth New J e m y  Volnn- 
teem ; and General Ham in his official report, givea the following uxx)unt of 
this spirited affair: I' I moved forward the entire regiment of the One Hundred 
and Twenty-sixth New York, supported by the Twelfth New Jemy. In a 
short time our force came in oontaet with the rebels. It  wne short, but very 
dedsive. The rebel cavalry, led by Colonel Thomas RufRn, charged furiody 
upon the deployed One Hnndred and Twentysirth, and were most gallantly 
repulsed with the loss of their leader, who was mortally wounded." 
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rtn's force had crossed Cedar Run, when he continued 
his prescribed march-Caldwell's division covering the re- 
treat, and closely skirmishing with the enemy." Ewell did 
not follow up directly on the rear of Warren's column, for his 
prescribed course took him to the left Do move by Greenwich 
and join Hil1.t 

Meantime, the whole army was pressing on along the rail- 
road towards Centreville, the point of concentration, where 
General Meade had resolved to halt and give battle. Warren, 
as has been seen, brought up the rear. 

As Lee's purpose was to strike Bristoe Station before 
Meade should have passed that point, he pressed the advance 
of Hill and Ewell. When Hill, however, after moving east- 
ward from New Bdtimore, in the abrnoon approached 
Bristoe, the whole army, with the exception of Warren's 
corps, had got beyond that point, and as the head of his 
column came up, the Fifth Corps, under General Sykes, had 
just crossed Broad Run. On seeing this, Hill threw out a 
line of battle to attack the rear of that corps, when suddenly 
he found his attention called off by the apparition at that 
movement of Warren, who, after engaging Ewell at Auburn 
in the manner indicated, had advanced rapidly along the 
railroad, and reached Bristoe Station only to encounter Hill. 

Warren's position was again a critical one ; for, instead of 
finding Bristoe Station held by the Fifth Corps, as had been 

The escape waa so narrow, that, aa reported by Colonel Brooke (who com- 
manded the rear brigade of Cddwell's divieion, and to whcea s?dful m ( s u v -  
ring the s u d u l  withdrawal waa in no s m d  degree dm), ':the enemy s u e  
d e d  in throwing a column of intantry across the road, and cutting ofP the 
Fifty-seventh New Pork Volunteers. LieutenantColonel Chapman, command- 
ing the regiment, proved himeelf equal to the emergency, and by p m p t l y  
moving to the right by a slight detour, succeeded in rejoining the column with 
but slight lose. I held the enemy at bay on my left and front by fighting him 
sharply with my h k e m  and akirrniskere, and Anally drove him by my fire 
into the woods on my left." 

t Aceording to General Lee's report, Ewell " drore back the rear-gud of 
the enemy, and rapidly pursued it." But the extent of the parsnit baa been 
recoded above. 
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indicated to him in General Meade's orders, he discovered 
that he waa there alone, in the immediate vicinity of &e 
whole army of Lee, and found himself suddenly assailed while 
marching by the flank. But Warren was equal to the occa- 
sion, and by a remarkable vigor of action not only extricated 
his command from a perilous situation, but inflicted a severe 
blow to the Confederates. This. action, known as the battle 
of Bristoe, I ahall briefly detail. 

As the head of the column of the Second Corps approached, 
Hill threw forward a line of battle towards the railroad ; .but 
Warren knew the locality with the critical knowledge of an 
engineer, and forming Webb's division on the right along the 
embankment near Broad Run, he ordered Hays' division to 
run for the railroad cut, invisible from the position of both 
opposing generals. This it quickly did, and the point was 
reached just in time to meet W s  advancing line of battle, 
which, receiving a severe fire from the troops covered by the 
cut and embankment, and raked by the fire of Ricketts' bat- 
tery, fell back with heavy loss. Warren immediately ad- 
vahced a thin line in pursuit, and secured four hundred and 
fifty prisoners, two standards, and five pieces of artillery. 
The attack fell mainly on the First and Third brigades of 
General Webb's &+ion-the former commanded by Colonel 
Hea$h, and the latter by General Ndon,  an accomplished 
and patriotic officer who was killed in the action-and on the 
Third Brigade of General Hays' divis on, commanded by Gen- 
eral Owen. The division of General Caldwell, which had 
formed the rear-guard, came up for a mile or two on the run, 
and took position on the left of Hays; but the action had 
already been decided. Warren's loss was comparatively 
slight. 

Effectual as was the check which Warren had given Hill, 
the position of the former was not one in which he could re- 
main, while, s t  the same time, it was difficult to withdraw. 
And now his situation became more dangerous ; for just as 
towards sunset the combat closed, Ewell's corps, which had 



pursued by-roads between the columns of Warren and Hill, 
, came up, and this brought the entire force of Lee in front of 

tbe Second Corps. Nevertheless, before Lee could make dis- 
~msitions for attack, night came on, and, under its friendly 
cover, Warren retired, and next morning joined the main body 
of the army massed at Centreville.* 

Meade was now strongly posted on the heights of Centre- 
ville, and if compelled to fall back from there, would do so 
into the fortifications of Washington. AB no additional turn- 
ing movement could be of any avail, Lee pushed his advance 
no further. His intention had been to gain Meade's rear, and 1 

as this was now completely foiled, he was not minded to essay 
assault on the army in position. Resolving, however, not to 
have made an utterly useless campaign, he threw forward a 
thin line as far as Bull R.&, and thus masking his design, he 
proceeded to destroy the Orange and Alexandria Railroad 
from that point southward to the Rappahannock. Having 
effeotudy accomplished that object,+ he, on the 18th, began a 
retrograde movement. 

Meade commenced pursuit on the following day,$ but mith- 
out overtaking Lee ; and in this movement there occurred no 

. rencounter of a more serious character than the wonted inde- 
cisive cavalry combats. Stuart, with his two divisions of 
horse, eovered the retrograde movement, and during the en- 
tire march was constantly engaged in skirmishes with the 
Union cavalry. One of these affairs was of some import- 
ance. While on the advance towards Warrenton, on the 
Nth, Kilpatrick's division skirmished warmly with Hamp- ' 

&new Lea statea that Hill'e attack was made by two brigades. and ex. 
tenuatm the m l t  by etating that the naeuult was ''against greatly superior 
numbers." But H i i e  own Report ehowe that he had two diowions on the field. 
Warren met their attack with little over three thouesnd men. 

tLe8'sReprt. 
$ This delay in following up was owing to the feat that siom the army had 
d to the noit11 aide, that etream had become much swollen by llesvy 
rains ; and previoua to that, not anticipating that the ponton-bridges would bn 
needed, they had been sent with the other t& some eight or ten miles to the 
rear. 

25 
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ton's division up to Buckland Mills, at the crossing of B r o d  
Run, on the south bank of which Hampton took post, under 
the personal direction of Stuart, who here planned a s k i m  
manoeuvre to defeat his opponent. *atrick having forced 
the crossing by turning the flank of Hampton, Stuart fell 
back slowly towards Warrenton with the view of permitting 
Fitz Lee's cavalry division to come up from Auburn and 
attack the Union cavalry in flank and rear. This plan was 
carried out with some success. Fitz Lee arriving just below 
Buckland surprised Kilpatrick's force on the flank, and Stuart, 
hearing Fitz Lee's guns, pressed ~igorously in front with 
Hampton's division. A stubborn resistance was offered, but 
a charge au fmzd finally forced Kilpatrick's command to give 
way, and he retreated in some confusion." Lee retired be- 
hind the Rappahannock. 

The Army of the Potomac being pushed forward as far as 
Warrenton, General Meade was compelled to halt there to 
await the repairing of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. 
This work, undertaken with much energy, was accomplished 
early in November ; and on the 7th, the whole army continued 
the advance towards the Rappahannock in two columns. Gen- 
eral French had command of the left wing, composed of the 
f i s t ,  Second, and Third corps, and General Sedgwick had 
command of the right wing, composed of the Fifth and Sixth 
corps. The left column was directed to cross the Rappahan- 
nock at Kelly's Ford, and the right column at Rappahannock 
Station. Lee held position south of the Rappahannock, in 
the vicinity of Culpepper, with outposts at Kelly's Ford on the 
south bank, and at Rappahannock Station on the north bank. 
The Third Corps under Birney had the advance on Kelly's 
Ford, and on reaching that point, Birney crossed over a divi- 
sion by wading, without waiting for the laying of the ponton- 
bridges, and advancing an attacking party, composed of Ber- 

Stuart eaye. "psat oonfdon." "I  purnued them from t h m  milea of 
Warrentoo to Buckland, the horees st fall speed the whole disbnce, the enemy 
retreating in great confnsin."-Ruart'e Report. But the reports of Custer rod 
Kilpatrick are naturally not 80 frank ss to avow thia 



dads Sharp-shooters, the Fortieth New York, the &st and 
Twentieth Indiana, the Third and Fifth Michigm, and the 
One Hundred and Tenth Pennsylvania regiments, carried the 
rifie-pits and captured five hundred prisoners. The enemy 
was prevented from strengthening the force in the works 
by the &e of' batteries on the heights on the north side, 
which swept the plain on the southern bank. Birney's loss 
was kivial. 

W e  the left column waa t h  passing at Kelly's Ford, 
the right wing was forcing a crossing against more formida- 
ble obstacles. $he Confederates occupied a series of works 
on the north bank of the river at Rappahannock Station, 
which had been built some time before by the Union troops, 
and consisted of a fort, two redoubts, and several lines of 
rifle-trenches. These worka were held by two thousand men 
belonging to Early's division of Ewell's corps. Commanding 
positions to the rear of the fort having been gained, heavy 
batteries were planted thereon, and a fierce cannonade opened 
between the opposing forces. Just before dark, a storming 
party was formed of Russell's and Upton's brigades of the 
Birth Corps, and the works were carried by a very brilliant 
cuup de main. Over fifteen hundred prisoners, four guns, and 
eight standards were here taken. Sedgwick's loss was about 
three hundred in killed and wounded. 
This brilliant opening of the campaign should have insured 

a decisive operation ; and it is probable that, if a rapid ad- 
vanw had been made either towards Culpepper or to the 
south of it by Stevensburg, the Confederate army, which lay 
in winter-quarters in echelm from Kelly's Ford to the west of 
Cnlpepper, might have been cut in two. But the army having 
crossed on the night of the 7th and morning of the 8th, 
the whole of that day wse wasted in useless and uncertain 
movements,* and Lee, not courting battle, availed himself of 
the opportunity that night to withdraw again across tho 

+ On this point, sea BirnegZs testimony : on the Conduct of the War, 
m n d  seriaq voL i., p. 872 ; Warren's teetimony : Ibld., p. 886:. 
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Rapidan. Meade then advanced and took up position be- 
tween the Rappahtlnnock and the Rapidan, which was nearly 
the same ground he held before his retreat. 

This campaign may be regarded from two points of view, 
and from each is susceptible of a different critique. Consid- 
ered as a movement to meet Lee's advance, it was perfectly 
successful, and its conduct highly creditable. Lee's line of 
manceuvre was, it is true, exterior to that of Meade, and as it 
was necessary for him to pursue circuitous routes in order to 
effect his turning movements, this imposed o i  the former con- 
siderably greater marching. Yet he had a clear object in view, 
whereas his antagonist was necessarily delayed by ignorance 
of his opponent's real design. The very success of Lee's plan 
depended on being pushed impetuously. Nevertheless, he de- 
layed at Madison Courthouse, which thwarted the success of 
his first flank movement ; and he delayed again at Warrenton, 
which baulked that of his second. But even in view of these 
hdts, which General Lee partly explains on the ground that 
they were neccmmy in order to supply the troops, the opera- 
tions of the 14th were not conducted with much vigor. Ewell 
allowed himself to be detained by the rear-guard, at Auburn, 
h m  early in the morning till noon ; and from Greenwich he 
took a blind track across the fields, which he found very difE- 
cult, and which gave .him much delay, thus preventing his 
junction with Hill at Bristoe until too late. Nor was Hill's 
march made with much more expedition ; for notwithstanding 
that his route to Bristoe was but four miles longer than that 
of Warren, and that the latter wss delayed for several hours 
by his rencounter with Ewell at Auburn, he reached the de- 
aisive point as soon as Hill. Warren's conduct throughout 
these operations was excellent, and a model of the execution 
of the duties of a rear-guard. 

But if, on the other hand, we look upon General Meade's 
line of duty as calling essentially for offensive action, his 
c o m e  in this retrograde movement is open to another order 
of criticism. 8 



It is due to observe that General Meade not only did not 
wish to avoid battle, but he was redly anxious to precipitate 
decisive action, provided, always, he could fight on advanta- 
geons terms. Yet he appears to have overpassed several 
excellent openings for a bold initiative. I t  would have been 
interesting to see the result of a determination that, overleap- 
ing a too pedantic view of the nature and uses of lines of 
communication, would have tried the experiment of holding 
the army in a favorable position and allowed Lee to continue 
his turning movements. There is little doubt that if Meade 
had held fast Bither at Culpepper or at Warrenton, Lee 
would not have ventured beyond those points, for his oppo- 
nent would then have been on l~ia communications, to whose 
endangered safety he would have presently been recalled. 
Lee's conduct throughout shows how dadent  he was in re- 
gnrd to this point-feeling his way, and afraid to move until 
he had first started Meade, which was the very way of defeat- 
ing the object he had in view, if he really wished to interpose 
between the Army of the Potomac and Washington-a pur- 
pose which, under the circumstances, was only to be accom- 
plished by the utmost andacity of movement. 

There is another opportunity of which General Mede  
might have availed himself, and which I shall point out. 
When, on the 12th, the Second, Fifth, and Sixth corps had 
been sent back across the Rappahannock under a false lead, 
these corps were in position, by a move to the right, to fall 
upon the rear of Lee's column in crossing at Sulphur Springs. 
This would have been a bold move, and would have been as 
effective as a retrograde movement in relieving French on the 
north bank of the Rappahannock. But it would have been 
somewhat hazardous; for Lee might have disputed, with a 
part of his force, the passage of the Atstham fork of the 
Itt~ppahannock, and moved with the rest to overwhelm the 
Third Corps at Freeman's Ford. I t  is quite likely that Oen- 
era1 Meade, who was exceedingly anxious to bring on a bat- 
tle, would have made some of the moves indicated, had he 
received prompter intelligence of his opponent's movemeuts. 
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But he was excessively ill-informed by his cavalry, and in 
each case learned the enemy's position only when it had 
already become too late to act upon it. 

The line of manaeuvre adopted by General Lee in this 
campaign was the same as that used by him in the previous 
summer against Pope's army. But the result was very dif- 
ferent : and this arose from two causes. Lee had now neither 
a lieutenant capable of making suoh a flank march as that 
of Jackson on Manassas, nor mch an opponent as Pope ; for, 
if Xeade's action was not brilliant, he at least did not lose his 
head. A s  a whole, the oampaign added no laurels to either 
aimy ; yet it was none the less attended with much toil and 
suffering--sleeplees nights and severe marches and manifold 
trying exposures. But this is a part of the history of the 
army, of which those who did not bear the heat and burden 
of the day can never know much. 

MINE RUN. 

Judging from the experience of such military operations as 
had been attempted during previous years at the season now 
reached, it might have been inferred that the army could do 
nothing better than go into winterquarters and await the 
ooming spring before entering upon a new campaign. But 
General Yeade felt that the condition of the public mind 
would hardly brook delay ; and being himself very eager for 
action, he anxiously watched a favorable opportunity to 
deliver battle. Such an opportunity he thought he saw 
towards the end of November ; and he then planned an opera- 
tion known as the "Mine Run move9'-an operation which 
deserved better success than it met. 

Tt was ascertained that Lee, while resting the right of his 
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army on the Rapidan near Morton's Ford, had left the loc-er 
fords of the river at Ely's, Culpepper Mine, Germanna and 
Jacobs' mills uncovered, and depended for the defence of 
that flank upon a line of intrenchments which he had con- 
structed perpendicular to t.he river and extending along the 
left bank of a small tributary of the Rapidan named Mine 
Run, which flows almost at right angles with the fornler 
stream, and empties into it at Morton's Ford. Relying for 
the security of his right upon that line, Lee had placed his 
force in cantonments covering ti wide extent of country ;'so 
that while Ewell's corps held position from Morton's Ford to 
Orange Courthouse, Hill's corps was distributed from south 
of that point along the railroad to near Charlottesville, with 
an interval of several miles between the two corps. 
This wide separation of his opponent's forces gave Meade 

the hope that, by crossing the Rapidan at the lower fords, 
turning *the Confederate right, and advancing quickly towards 
Orange Courthouse by the plank and turnpike roads that 
connect that place with Fredericksburg, he might be able to 
interpose between the two hostile bodies under Ewell and 
Hill, and destroy them in detail. 
This plan, different from the kind of operations ordinarily 

attempted in Virginia, was well suited to the circumstances. 
I t  was based upon a precise mathematical calculation of the 
dements of time and space, of the kind for which Napoleon 
was so famous, and depended absolutely for its success on a 
rigorous execution of all the foreordained movements in the 
foreordained time and way. Thus planning, Meade attempted 
the bold coup d'exsuye of cutting entirely loose from his 
base of supplies, and, providing his troops with ten days' 
rations, he left his trains on the north side of the Rapidan, 
relying on the meditated success to open up new lines of 
communication. 

The movement was begun at dawn of the 26th of November, 
and the order of march was as follows. The Fifth Corps, fol- 
lowed by the First Corps, was to cross the Rapidan at 
Culpepper Mine,Ford and proceed to Parker's Store, on the 
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 lankr road to Orange Courthonse. The Second COTS w a ~  to 
cross at Germanna Ford, and proceed out on the turnpike 
(which runs parallel with the plankroad) to Robertson's 
Tavern. To this point also the Third Corps, crossing at 
Jacobs' Mill Ford, and followed by the Sixth Corps, was to 
march by other routes, and there make a junction with the 
Second Corps. With the left thus at Pnrker's Store and the 
right at Robertson's Tavern, the army would be in close com- 
munication on parallel roads, and by advancing westward to- 
w&ds Orange Courthouse would turn the line of the Mine 
Run defences, which it was known did not extend as far south 
as to cross the turnpike and plankroads. As the distance of 
the several corps from their encampments to the assigned 
points of concentration was under twenty miles, General 
Meade reasonably assumed that marching early on the 26th 
each corps-commander would be able to make the march 
inside of' thirty-four hours, or, at most, by noon of the 
27th. I t  remains to relate how this well-devised and meri- 
torious plan was baulked by circumstances that, though 
seemingly trivial to those uninstructed in war, are yet the 
very elements that in a large degree assure success or entail 
failure. 

The h a t  of these delays was occasioned by the tardiness of 
movement of the Third Corps under General French, which 
having a greater distance to march than the other corps, yet 
did not reach its assigned point for the crossing of the 
Rapidan until three hours after the other corps had arrived. 
This caused a delay to the whole army of the time named; for, 
not knowing what he should encounter on the other side, 
General Meade was unwilling to allow the other corps to 
cross until the Third was up. A second obstacle was the 
result of an unpardonable blunder on the part of the engi- 
neere in underestimating the width of the Rapidan, eo that 
the ponton-bridges it was designed to throw across that 
stream were too short, and trestle-work and temporary means 
had to be provided to increase their length.. In addition, 
another cause of delay resulted from the very precipitous 



banks of the Rapidan, which rendered tho passage of the ar- 
tillery and trains tedious and diilicult. The effect of these 
ueveral circumstances was that the army, instead of making 
the paesage of the river early in the day, was not aoross 
until the following morning. Twenty-four hours h d  passed, 
and only half the distance was made. 

Early on the morning of the 97th the corps were again in 
motion, and, under imperative orders from General Meade, 

they pushed forward with greater rapidity. The Second Corps, 
under General Warren, reached its designated point at Robert- 
son's Tavern, about one o'clock, and meeting a force of the 
enemy, immediately began to develop its strength and position 
by a brisk skirmish fire. It will be remembered that, accord- 
ing to the p h ,  this corps was here to have been joined by the 
Third Corps, and it mas not allowed to make a serious attack 
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until General French should arrive. But that officer had 
fallen into a series of luckless mishaps, by which it happencd 
that soon after crossing the Rapidan at Jacobs' Mill, he took 
the wrong road to reach Robertson's Tavern, falling upon a 
route too much to the right, which brought it against John- 
son's division of Ewell's corps. With thie force if, had a brisk 
brush, and by the time it could extricate itself, get on the 
right road, and open communications with Robertson's Tavern, 
it was night. 

Meanwhile, the intention was fully disclosed, and Lee, as 
may be supposed, was not inactive. Hill's corps, which had 
been scattered far south of Orange Courthouse, was celled 
up; Ewell was withdrawn from his advanced position on 
which he had checked French and confronted Warren, and 
the whole Confederate force concentrated on the line of Mine 
Run, to bar progress beyond that point. 

Hnd the original intention of march been carried out, this 
line would not have opposed a barrier to Meade's advance ; 
for though Mine Run crosses the two roads on which the 
army was to advance towards Orange Courthouse, yet its 
defences did not stretch as far southward as these two roads 
-the right being, in fact, at Bartlett's Mills, on Mine Rung 
and thence up to the Rapidan. But, by the disclosure of 
Meade's purpose, Lee was able to extend his line so as to 
cover these roads, and the nature of the ground and the im- 
provised works that might be thrown up in the course of four- 
and-twenty hours, would render the position a very powerful 
one. 

The Confederate line was drawn along a prominent ridge 
or series of heights, extending north and south for six or eight 
milea. This series of hills formed all the angles of a comp1,ete 
forti6cationJ and comprised the essential elements of a fort- 
ress. The centre of the line presented four or five well- 
dehed  facings of unequal length, occupying a space of more 
than three thousand yards, with such angles of defence that 
the fire of the enemy was able to enfilade every avenue of 
approach, while his right and left flanks were not less strongl~ 



proteoted. Stretching immediately in the renr and on the 
flanka of this position was a dense forest of heavy timber, 
while some twelve hundred yards in front was Mine Run- 
a etream of no great width, but diEcnlt for infantry to 
cross from the marshy ground and dense undergrowth of 
etunted timber with which it was frequently flanked on either 
side, as well as from the abrupt nature of its banks. In sddi- 
tion to these natural defences, the enemy quickly felled in 
front of a large extent of his position a thick growth of pine 
aa an abatis, and hastily constructed trenches and breast- 
works for infantry. The position was, in fact, exceedingly 
formidable. 
This is what the army presently found out, when, being at 

length concentrated, it pushed forward on the following morn- 
ing, the 28th-the enemy having during the night abandoned 
his advanced position-and after a short march of two or 
three miles found itself brought up against the line of Mime 
Bun. Upon reaching this point the troops were immediately 
put into position, and reconnoissances were made with the 
view of ascertaining a point of attack." At the same time 
that these reconnoissances were made, General Warren, with 
the Second Corps, strengthened by a division of the Sixth 
Oorpe, was sent to move upon the enemy's right; find out 
how far south his line extended, and, if possible, outflank and 
turn him. In these tentative efforts passed the 28th of No- 
vember. 

Next day, Warren, having moved southward to the Cathar- 
pin Road, completed his observation of the Confederate right, 
and announced the conditions as favorable for an attack 
from that point. At the same time, Sedgwick, having care- 
fully examined the Confederate left, reported that there was a 
point there which he thought weak and assailable. General 

* "In order to eecare an efficient and adive reconnoitsmca, orders were 
given to every corpsoommsnder to prepare himaelf to attack the enemy in hie 
immediate front, and to examine critically, and to ascertain, as early as he 
poesibly could, where would be the beat place to attack the enemy."-Meade'e 
evidenw : Beport on the Conduct of the War. p. 845. 
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Meade accordingly resolved to make attack on both wings, 
and for the purpose of strengthenkg the force with which 
Warren was to operate on the left, he detached from the 
corps of French two divisions which were sent to the former, 
which made Warren's force some twenty-six thousand men. 
Sedpick, with his Sixth Corps, supported by the Fifth, 
would operate on the right. French, with the remaining 
division of his command and two divisions of the First Corps, 
under Newton, would hold an interval of four miles between 
the right and left ; and as this centre would be weak, it was 
assigned a r81e of simple observation. Dispositions in accord- 
ance with this plan were not completed until late on Sunday, 
the 29th ; so it was resolved to make the attack next morn- ' 
ing, and it was appointed that after a heavy artillery fire, 
Warren, on the left, should open the attack at eight o'clock, . 
and that an hour after he was engaged, Sedgwick should 
assault on the right.* 

Early on Monday morning the army was under arms, impa- 
tiently awaiting the signal-gun. At last, the soulld of Sedg- 
wick's cannon came rolling along the line, when the entire 
artillery of the right and centre opened upon the works of the 
enemy. But not an echo from Warren on the left! The 
explanation of this silence soon came in htelligence brought 
b ~ -  an aid-decamp. A close observation of the enemy's 
position by dawn revealed a very different state of facts than 
was presented the previous evening.t The presence of Wnr- 
ten's troops had attracted Lee's attention to his right, and 
during the night he had powerfully strengthened that flank 
by artillery in position and by infantry behind breastworks 
and abatis. Looking at the position with- the critical eye of 
an engineer, but not without those lofty inspirations of cour- 

This d i i i t i o n  waa based on the hope that as \frarren'e attack waa to 
bu the mnin one, his opening first would cauee tho Confedemtea to weaken 
their left, opposed to Sedgwick, and thus afford him a favorable opportunity. 

t It happened frequently during the war that diepositions were made dur- 
ing the day for attack tlm following morning. Attach thae planned in ad- 
vance generally failed, as might be expeetal. 



age thnt o'erleap the cold dictates of mathematical calcula- 
tion, Warren saw that the task was hopeless ; and so seeing, 
he resolved to sacrifice himself rather than his command. He 
assumed the responsibility of suspending the attack. 

His verdict mas that of his soldiers-a verdict pronounced 
not in spoken words, but in a circumstance more potent than 
words, and full of a touching pathos. 

The time has not been seen when the Army of the Potomnc 
shrank from any call of duty; but an unparalleled experi- 
ence in war, joined to a great intellig~nce in the rnnk and file, 
had taught these men what, by heroic courage, might be done, 
and what was beyond the bounds of human possibility. Rec- . 

ognizing that the task now before them wns of the character 
of a forlorn hope, knowing well thnt no man could here count 
on escaping death, the soldiers, without sign of shrinking from 
the sacrifice, mere seen quietly pinning on the breast of their 
blouses of blue, slips of paper on which each had written his 
name ! 

That this judgment of General Warren and of his troops 
was correct, General Meade became himself convinced on 
riding over to the left and viewing the position. I t  was, in fact, 
even more formidable than the line of the Rapidan, which it 
had been considered impracticable to assail by a front attack. 
The only possible opportunity of now continuing the enter- 
prise was by moving still further to the left, and by manczu- 
vring on Lee's right, endeavor to force him out of his intrenched 
line. But, under the circumstances, with the uncertainties of 
a Virginia December, this was hardly to be seriously con- 
sidered. The entire plan had been conditioned on a quick 
operation that woula uncover direct communications with the 
Rapidan. The trains, therefore, had been left on the north 
bnnk, rtnd the troops furnished with a limited number of 
rations, now nearly exhausted. In this state of facts, griev- 
ous and galling though it was to permit the campaign to 
come to such abortive issue, General Meade felt there was 
no alternative. He, therefore, during the following night, 
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withdrew the army across the Rapidan, and it resumed its old 
camps." Lee did not follow up in the least. 

IV. 

THE ARMY IN WINTER QUARTERS. 

The movement on Mine Run terminated for the season grand 
military operations in Virj+nia, and the army established itself 
in winter cantonments for the next three months. During 
this period the dignity of dulness was disturbed only by one 
or two cavalry expeditions, planned with the ambitious aim 
of capturing Richmond by a sudden dash. The first of these 
schemes, which had the merit of boldness in conception if 
not in execution, was devised by General Butler, then com- 
manding the Department of Virginia and North Carolina. 
Believing that Richmond had been stripped of its garrison for 
the purpose of strengthening the Confederate force operating 
in North Carolina under General Pickett, General Butler 
formed the design of swooping down on the Confederate c a p  
ital with s cavalry raid by way of New Kent Courthouse on 
the Peninsula. As a " diversion" in favor of this enterprise, 
the Army of the Potomac was to make a demonstration across 
the Rapidan. The raiding column, under command of Briga- 
dier-General Wistar, left New Kent Courthouse on the 5th of 
Febrnary, and reached the Chickahominy at Bottom's Bridge 
- 

It would have been a move well adapted to the drcumsCances had General 
Meade, on seeing hie plan of operatione fmetrcrted, advancud on Fredericksbtug 
inatead of falling back to his old line acmes the Rapidan. Thia would havehad 
the character of an d e d v e  movement, and would have savtxl the mwda of 
the army and the confidence of the country, both of which were rudely shaken 
by these frequent fruitlea8 operations. But here General Meade was met by 
previona prescriptions from General HaIleck, not to make any change of Lmae. 
Thii absurd piece of pedantry prevented what would h v e  been an e x d e n t  
meawre. From aeneral Meade I learn that he would sesuredly have made 
thie move, had he been free to do no. 
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on the following day. The 7th, in obedience to orders from 
Washington, General Sedgwick, temporarily commanding the 
Army of the Potomao in the absence of General Meade, 
threw Kilpatrick's cavalry division across the Rapidan at 
Ely's Ford, and Merritt's division at Barnett's Ford, while, at 
a point between, two divisions of the Second Corps made the 
passage at Germanna Ford by wading. The Confederates 
held their positions, and considerable skirmishing took place 
during the day. The troops remained on the south bank 
until the time fhed for the termination of General Butler's 
movement, when they were withdrawn. The raiding scheme 
resulted in nothing. General Wistar found Bottom's Bridge 
blockaded, and after reconnoitring the position, he returned. 
Be does not appear to have lost any thing ; but the troops of 
the Army of the Potomac, that had the luck to be engaged in 
the " diversion," suffered a sacrifice of two hundred and iXty 
men. 

A few weeks later a bold expedition was fitted out with the 
view of releasing the large body of Union prisoners held 'at 
Richmond, the accounts. of whose ill-treatment had excited 
profound sympathy throughout the North. This enterprise 
was under command of General Kilpatrick, with some three 
or four thousand cavalry, seconded by Colonel Dahlgren, a 
young officer of extraordinary dash and daring. I t  set out 
on the 28th of February, after Sedgwick's corps and Custer's 
cavalry had made a demonstration on Lee's left. Crossing 
the Rapidan at Ely's Ford, beyond the Confederate right 
flank, the force marched thence to Spottsylvania Courthouse. 
Here Colonel Dahlgren, with five hundred picked men, as- 
suming the most daring part of the expedition, diverged from 
tlie main body and pushed forward by way of Frederickshall 
towards the James River. The column under General Kil- 
patrick at the same time moved rapidly southward, and on 
the following night, the 29th, struck the Virginia Central 
Railroad at Beaver Dam Station, whence parties were sent 
out to damage the road. While engaged in this work, a 
trai* of troops arrived from the direction of Richmond ; but 
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after some skirmishing these retired. Another party was 
dispatched to destroy the bridge of the Fredericksburg and 
Richmond Railroad across the South Anna-a purpose that 
was foiled by the presence of a small observing force. The 
main column then advanced with insigdicant opposition, and 
on the forenoon of the following day, March lst, reined up 
before the fortifications of Richmond. The swoop had been 
so sudden that the troopers passed unopposed within the 
outer line of redoubts; but the Confederates having, mean- 
while, brought up some forces, Kilpatrick found himself 
arrested before the second line by opposition he could not 
break through. In the mean time, Colonel Dahlgren, with 
his isolated party, had moved southward from Frederickshall, 
after destroying the depot, till he struck the James River, 
where he did considerable damage to the canal, etc. A 
native of the country had undertaken to lead the party to a 
ford not far from Richmond, but through ignorance or treachery 
he missed his way, and conducted the column to near Gooch- 
land Courthouse, a full day's march from the intended point. 
The guide was hanged on the nearest tree, and Dahlgren 
moved down tho course of the river towards Richmond, in . 
front of which he arrived late on March 1st. But in the 
interim, General Kilpatrick, having been estopped in front of 
the fortifications, and hearing nothing of Dahlgren's column, 
became fearful as to his safety, and decided to fall back down 
the Peninsula, which he did in face of considerable opposi- 
tion. 

Dahlgren was thus completely isolated from the main body, 
while the country around him, now thoroughly aroused, was 
alive with parties of armed citizens and militia. During the 
night of the 3d, while on the retreat, Colonel Dahlgren, with 
a hundred horsemen, became separated from the rest of his 
command, and falling into an ambush, he was killed, with 
some of his men, the rest surrendering. The other portion 
succeeded in making a junction with Kilpntrick's column, 
which returned to the Army of the Potomac by way of Fort- 
ress Monroe. 



These outlying operations, which were indeed of a rather 
Quixotic character, very slightly affected the main current of 
the war, whose issue, it was clearly seen, must await new and 
weightier trials of strength by the two great armies. As all 
the gromds of inference led to the belief that the spring c e -  
paign mmt be decisive of the war, both armies, as by consent, 
settled down in winter cantonments, to recuperate from the 
wear and tear of the trying season of 1863, and renew their 
strength for the impending shock of arms. Lee held the 
south bank of the Rapidan, hia forces being distributed from 
the river along the railroad to Orange Courthow and Gor- 
donsde. The Army of the Potomm established itself along 
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad from the Rapidan back 
to the Rappahannock. The ranks of both armies were re- 
plenished by comripts, and drills, inepectiom, and reviews 
were energetically pushed forward within the opposing camps. 
Thus the months of winter glided by, till-vernal grasses and 
flowers came to festoon the graves on battle-fields over which 
the contending hosts had wrestled for three para. 

Then, upstarting, the armies b e d  each other along the 
lines of the Rapidan 
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GRANT'S OVERLAND CAMPAIGN, 

COMBINATIONS OF THE SPRING CAMPAIGX. 

I.F one should seek to discover the can& of the indecisive 
character of the Virginia campaigns, and why it was that for 
t hee  yesrs the Army of the Potomac, after each advance 
towards Richmond, was doomed to see itself driven back in 
discomfiture, it might be thought that a sufficient explanation 
was furnished in the consideration of the inherent di&culty 
of the task, arising from the near equality of its adversary in 
material strength, and the advantage the Confederates en- 
joyed in fighting defensively on such a theatre as 'Virginia. 
But to these weighty reasons must be added another, of a 
larger scope, and having relation to the general conduct of 
the war. Justice to the Army of the Potomac demands that 
this should here be stated, especially as the campaign on 
wvch I am about to enter will, happily, show the army under 
new auspices as regards this particular. 

In Virginia, the Army of the Potomac had not only to combat 
the main army of the South, but an army that, by means of the 
interior lines held by the Confederates, might be continually 
strengthened from the forces in the western zone, unless these 
Aould be under such constant pressure as to prevent heir 
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diminution. To the Confederates, Virginia bore the chnrnct er 
of a fortress thrust forward on the flank of the theatre of war ; 
and such was their estimate of its importance, that they were 
always ready to make almost any sacrifice elsewhere to insure 
its tenure. 

In this they were greatly favored by the false and waste- 
ful military policy of the North, between whose two great 
armies in the East and the West there had hitherto been such 
lack of combination of effort, that the Army of the Potomac 
and the .Army of the West had commonly found themselves 
in their extremest crises at the moment when the other, re 
duced to inaction, left the Confederates free to concentre 
rapidly on the vital point. Since the time when, for a brief 
period, McClellan had exercised the functions of general-in- 
chief-a period during which he had opportunity to outline, but 
not to execute, a comprehensive system of operations-an in- 
credible incoherence prevailed in the general conduct of the, 
war. For three years there wl~s presented the lamentable 
spectacle of a multitude of independent armies, acting on 
various lines of operations, and working not only with no 
unity of purpose, but frequently at cross-purposes ; while in 
the military councils at Washington there ruled alternately 
an uninstructed enthusiasm and a purblind pedantry. 

At the period already reached in this narrative, the con- 
viction had becpme general throughout the North that this 
crude experimentalism was seriously jeoparding all hope of 
a successful issue of the war. This prompted the nomination 
of Major-General Grant to the grade of lieutenant-general- 
in which rank he was con&med by the Senate on the 2d 
March ; and on the 10th' a special order of President Lincoln 
assigned him to the command of all the " armies of the United 
States." 

The elevation of General Grant to the lieutenant-general- 
ship gave perfect satisfaction throughout the North-a senti- 
ment arising not more from t4e conviction @at it put the 
conduct of the war on n sound footing, than from the high 
estimate held by the public of General Grant's military tal- 
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ent. The country had long ago awaked from its early dream 
of a coming "Napoleon," and there was no danger of its 
cherishing any such delusion respecting General Grant ; but 

- it saw in him a steadfast, pertinacious cominander, one who 
faithfully represented the practical, patient, persevering ge- 
nius of the North. AE it was his happy fortune to reach the 
high office of general-in-chief at a time when the Administra- 
tion and the people, instructed somewhat in war and war's 
needs, were prepared to give him an intelligent support, he 
was at once able, with all the resources of the country at his 
call, with a million men in the field, and a generous and 
patriotic people at his back, to enter upon a comprehensive 
system of combined operations. Moreover, the instrument 
given him to work withal was one highly tempered and 
brought to a h e  and hard edge. The troops had become, by 
the experience of service, thoroughly inured to war. They 
could march, manmume, and fight. The armies, in fact,' were 
areal armies, and were, therefore, prepared to execute opera- 
tions that at an earlier period would have been utterly im- 
practicable. 

The lieutenant-general was committed by the whole bent 
of his nature to vigorous action; and, upon taking into his 
hand the baton, he resolved upon a gigantie aggressive system 
that should embrace simultaneous blows throughout the whole 
continental theatre of war. His theory of action looked to 
the employment of the maximum of force against the armies 
of the Confederates, to such a direction of this power as 
would engage the entire force of the enemy at one and tho 
same time, and to delivering a series of heavy and uninter- 
rupted blows in the style of what the Duke of Wellington 
used to call " hard pounding," and of what General Grant has 
designated as " continuous hammering." 

The armed force of the Confederacy was at this time mainly 
ineluded in the two great armies of Johnston and L e e t h e  for- 
mer occupying an intrenched position at Dalton, Georgia, the 
latter ensconced within the lines of the Rapidan. These bodies 
were still almost as powerful in numbers as any the South 
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had ever .had in the field. Their intrinsic weakness lay in the 
fact that those reservoirs of strength from which armies must 
constantly draw to repair the never-ceasing waste of war were 
well-nigh exhausted ; that the sustaining power of the rebel- 
lion-to wit, the moral energy of the people-had so declined, 
that what remained of arms-bearing population in the South 
evaded rather than courted mrvice in the field. Still, the 
existing armies presented a formidable and unabashed front, 
and by skilful conduct they might yet hope to do much. 

The immediate command of all the armies west of the Alle- 
ghany mountains, and east of the Mississippi River, was com- 
mitted to Major-General W. T. Sherman, who was intrusted 
with the duty of acting against Johnston's force by a cam- 
paign having aa its objective pointeAtlanta, the great railroad 
centre of the middle zone. The lieutenant-general then es- 
tablished his headquarters with the Army of the Potomac, 
from where he designed to exercise general mipervision of the 
movements of alI the armies. 
This act was of itself a recognition of that primacy of inter- 

eat and importance which belonged to that army, but which 
appeared, for a time, to have passed from it to its more for- 
tunate rival in the western theatre of operations. General 
Ursnt saw that the task assigned the Army of the Potomac 
was no lees momentous now than ever ; for it still confronted, 
in Virginia, the foremost army of the Confederacy, under the 
Confederacy's foremost military leader. After three years of 
colossal combat, that army, the head and front of all the hos- 
tile offending, still continued to cover Richmond-a point 
which had been the first objective of the army's efforts, and 
which, though originally of no marked military importance, 
had come to acquire the kind of value that attaches to a 
national capital. Bearing on its bayonets the fate of the 
Confederacy, the Army of Northern Virginia stood erect and 
defiant, defending Richmond-threatening Washington. No 
man but knew that so long as it held the field, the rebellion 
had lease of life. 

It waa the datruction of thia force thst General Grant now 
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undertook to accomplish, by the double agenc7 of direct 
attack, and by engaging all the remaining forces of the ene- 
my available for.its re-enforcement. Having provided for the 
latter in instructions to his lieutenants, he fixed his headquar- 
ters at Culpepper Courthouse during the last days of March, 
and sat down to study the di%hult chess-board of Virginia. 
His opponent was that same veteran player who had check- 
mated so many antagonists-Robert E. Lee. 

Thus were brought face to face those Two whom, by com- 
mon consent, the North and the South regarded as its own 
and its antagonist's ablest military lender. I t  was natural 
that a surpassing interest should attach to the portentous 
game of war to which these rivals prepared to addreas them- 
selves. From the moment the nature of the coming cam- 
paign disclosed iteelf, the sounding notes of preparation and 
the energetic concentration of force in Virginia, made it mani- 
fest that it warno ordinary passage at arms in which the 
contending hods were to meet; but a remorseless life and 
death struggle. Grant was fully resolved, by rapid and re- 
morselees blows, to crush that army which, spite of the many 
shocks it had received in past years, seemed yet invulnerable. 
But Lee knew well the matchless temper of the instrument he 
wielded, and though he saw the superior heft of his antago- 
nist's arm, and read that in his eye which showed the com- 
bat must be mortal, he did not lose heart of hope that by 
a stubborn defensive and quick returns of offence he might 
still hold his own. 

In entering upon the problem of framing a plan of cam- 
paign against 'Richmond and the covering force, there was 
one question that could not fail to present itself to General 
Grant, and it is one of a higher order than any mere point of 
grand tactics. I t  has relation to the choice of a line of opera- 
tion against Richmond as between that of the "overland 
route" and a transfer of the army to the Peninsula, or the 
south side of the James River. 

The former of these methods had been repeatedly essayed 
during the past three years-by Burnside and Hooker on the 
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Fredericksburg route; by Pope and Meade by the Orange 
and Alexandria Railroad. Uniform ill-success had attended 
each attempted advance, and the many repulses the Army of 
the Potomac had met on that line had marked it with a bloody 
condemnation.* The distance to Richmond by this route, 
from any front held along the Rappahannock or Rapidan, is 
between sixty and seventy miles. This necessarily involves 
communications excessively long and dillicult to maintain for 
an army dependent for its supplies on its wagons, while the 
march must be made in a region full of the h e s t  defensive 
positions. Whether the movement be made by the Freder- . 
icksbnrg or by the Orange and Alexandria Railroad-the only - 
two lines of manaeuvres available in the overland route- . 
peculiar dif6culties beset it on each. But assuming these to . 
be severally overpassed, the successful execution of the 
long march only results in bringing the army abreast the 
fortifications of Richmond, within which the defending force, 
with its communications south and west all open and intact, 
might stand an indefinite siege. In other words, the aggres- 
sive army is brought to a dead-lock ; and if it be attempted to 
undo this by shifting to the south side of the James River, 
with the view of operating against Richmond's communica- 
tions, the transfer is made at the expense of the one advan- 
tage of the overland route (namely, that it covers the national 
capital), and the same line of operations is taken up, after 
enormous cost, that might have been assumed at h t ,  with- 
out any sacdice whatever. If the army, therefore, is strong 
enough, and so placed by the presence of suoh agarrison and 
covering force for the defence of Washington as to leave that 
city out of the question, there would seem to be every advan- 
tage in taking up, at the start, a h e  of operations that obvi- 
ates the peculiar t rcul t ies  of the overland route. 

I speak here of the opinion of the army ; for what is d e d  public opin. 
ion wae much divided. The fact, however, that the viewe of tho88 at home 
were mainly intluenced by extrinsic and political amideratione (the mpportem 
of Md;?ollan condemning and him opponents hvorlng the ,overland muto), 
makes public opinion hardly worth diacumion. 
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Now, it is an interesting fact that, at the time the problem 
of the Virginia campaign h a t  came before the mind of Gen- 
eral Grant in a definitive shape (which was shortly before he 
came East, and while he was still a major-general), he was so 
strongly impressed with the weight of the considerations ad- 
verse to the adoption of the overland route, that he com- 
mitted himself to a very decided expression of opinion against 
it, and, in an official communication addressed to Washington, 
urged a coast movement south of the James River. General 
Grant argued that, as there was at hand a sdciency of troops 
to for& two armies equal each in strength to the single force 
of Lee, Washington, that vexations element, should be elimi- 
nated from the problem, by assigning to it a defending army 
capable of making it quite secure; and that the other army, 
formed into a powerful column of active operations, should be 
transferred to a point on the seaboard, there to act against 
the communications of Richmond. 

Without seeking to draw any inference favorable to this 
plan from the experience of the other plan of campaign 
actually adopted by the lieutenant-general, there are sdc ien t  
reasohs to authorize the assertion that it was of the two much 
the preferable method. In a country so favorable to defen- 
sive warfare as is Virginia, the true theory of action for the 
party upon whom is placed the burden of the offensive, is, 
while acting on the aggressive strategically, to seek to secure 
the advantage of a tactical defensive--that is, to so threaten 
the vital lines of the enemy as to compel him to fight for 
the@ tenure or recovery. Aa regards Richmond, an opera- 
tion from the comt by the James or south of it, is the 
only method in which the army can be speedily, effectively, 
and without loss, applied in the realization of this principle. 
This fact is sufficient to determine its immense advantage 
over the overland mov.ement. 

By what inspiration of his own, or by what influence of 
others, it was that General Grant renounced a plan of cam- 
paign thus recommended by soundest military reasoning, and 
which, while he was yet at the West, he had himself strongly 
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urged, it needs not here to inquire. But when he established 
himself in Virginia, and prepared to begin operations, he 
changed his views and addpted a kind of mixed plan of cam- 
paign, by which it was proposed to act with the main column 
on the overland route from the Rapidan to the James, but, at 
the same time, secure, by an independent force, some of the 
recognized advantages of a flank menace on the communica- 
tions of Richmond. The latter operation was intrusted to 
General B. F. Butler, who, with an army of about thirty 
thousand men, was to ascend the James River from Fortress 
Monroe ; establish himself in an intrenched position near city 
eoint, whence he was to operate against Richmond, or its 
communications, or invest that city from the south side, or be 
in position to effect a junction with the Army of the Potomac 
coming down from the north. Butler's force consisted of two 
corps, respectively under Generals Gillmore and W. F. Smith. 
In addition to this cooperative column, General Grant organ- 
ized an auxiliary force to threaten the westward communica- 
tions of Richmond. General Sigel, who held a considerable 
army for the protection of West Virginia and the frontiers 
of Maryland and Pennsylvania, was instructed to form his 

' forces into two co1umn~-the one, of ten thousand strong, 
under G3neral Crook, to move for the Kanawha and operate 
against the Virginia and East Tennessee Railroad ; the other, 
seven thousand strong, under Sigel in person, to advance as 
far as possible up the ahenandoah Valley, with the view to 
compel Lee to make detachments from his main force to meet 
this menace against his westwtird lines of supply. 
This was one of those combinations that are more specious 

in theory than successful in practice ; for such outlying col- 
umns, moving against an enemy holding interior lines, nre . 4- 
very liable to be beaten in detail, or, at least, to have their 
efforts neutralized, and made of no av+* 
. . 

* The ambination of actSon of these three mlumne formed a concentria 
operation which may be either good or mout pernicions m r d i n g  to cirdm- 
.stan- Touching this point, Geneml Grant maka an abeolute statement d 
principle which can only be true under certafn dxamehno8e. " Qenerallv 
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I t  is probnkle, however, that General Grmt's main reliance 
was upon the Army of the Potomac, which, powerful in num- 
bers, and in n high state of efficiency, discipline, and morale, 

i 
/had never been better fitted to take the field. At the time 
General Grant came to Vir 'a, it was reorganized into three 
corps-the Second, under lr ajor-General Wideld Scott Han- 
cock, the Fifth, under Major-General Gouverneur K. Warren, 
and the Sixth, under Major-&nerd John Sed,&ck.* The 

apeaking," ssp he, "concentration can be practically effected by armiea mov- 
ing to the interior of the enemy's country from the territory they have to 
guard."-Imtructions to General Butler: Report of Operations, page four. 
Now while thin principle is true under certain conditions, it is very wide of the 
mark as above formulated. ~ ~ x i € r ~ ' ~ ~ t i o n s  are good in two caam: 
1. When thuy tend to concentrate a ecottered army upon e @nt where it will 
be sure to arrive before the enemy : 2. When they direct to the same end the 
e&rtu of columns which are in no danger of being beaten separately by e 
dronge~ enemy. Jomini justly obaervea: " Une ligne d'op4rationa double, 
mntre lea parties d'une armbe ennemie plus rapprochh, sera toqjonrs faneate. 
i forcen kgalee, a i  I'ennemi profite dm avantages de sa position, et manauvre 
avec rapidit6 dam I'inGrienr de la aienne."Jamini : IIistoire des Guenw da 
F'rhdkric 11.. vol. i., p. 293. 

Now the point of concentlation of the three dnmne,  re~pctively under 
Mende, Butler, and Sigel, was Richmond ; and from the interior lines held by , 
the Confederates, the latter could unite much more rapidly on this point than 
could the Union forces. In thin regard, t h e d r e ,  this m b i i t i o n  lacked the 
first condition under which a con&ntric operation is judicions; and, ae them 
wae danger that the outlying forcee might be overwhelmed by enpericn nam. 
Lmm, it violated a h  the e m n d  condition. 
. In the reorganization of the Army of the Potomac, the Beeond, Fifth, and 
B i  mrpl were consolidated into two divisions. The k t  and m u d  divi 
dons of the Third Corps were t r a n d d  to the Sec~nd Corpe, preserving their 
badgea and distinctive marha The third division of the Third Corps was 
transferred permanently to the Sixth Corps. The three divisions forming tho 
old FErst Corps, conmlidated into two divisions, were transferred to the FiRh 
Corps, preser\.-ing their badges and distinctive xu&. The reorganized army 
then stood ae follows : 

First Division, Brigadier-Genml Charlee GrifEn. 
First Brigade, Brigadier-Cfoneral James Barnea. 
Elecond Brigade, Brigndier-Gleneral J. J. Bartlett. 
Third Brigade, Brigadier-Oeneral B. B. A p  
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command of the army remained under General Meade, who 
had-ppyed himself to be an excellent tactician. 

The threi corpscommanders were men of a high order of 
. ability, though of very diverse types of character. Hancock 

Second Division, Brigder-General J. C. Robinson. 
Firet Brigade, Colonel Leonard. 
h n d  Brigade. Brigadier-Qenersl Henry Baxter. 
Third Brigsde, Colonel D e ~ i e ~ n .  

Third Division, Brigadier-General 8. W. Crawford. 
Firat Brigade, Colonel W. McCandleea. 
W n d  Brigade, Colonel J. W. Fieher. 

Fourth Division, Brigadier-General J. S. Wadsworth. 
First Brigade, Brigadier-Qeneral L. Cutler. 
Becond Brign.de, Brigadier-Qeneral J. C. Rice. 
Third Brigade, Colonel Roy Stone. 

Inspector-General nnd Chief of Sta@ Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Bankhad 
CMef of W e r y ,  Colonel C. S. Wainwright. 

f f i t  Mvieion, Bdgadiez-Qeneral F. C. Barlow 
Firet Brigade, Colonel N. A. Miles. 
Bemnd Brigade, Colonel T. A. Smythe. 
Third Bdgade. Colonel R Frank. 
Fourth Brigode, Colonel J. R Brooke. 

&cod Division, BrigadierQeneral John Qibbon. , 
Fimt Brigade, Brigodier4eneral A. 8. Webb. 
lJeoond Brigade, Brigadier-Qeneral J. P. Owema 
Third Brigade, Colonel 8. 8. Carroll. 

Third Division, Major-Qeneral D. B. Biiey. 
Fir& Brigade, Brigadier-General J. H. Ward. 
h n d  Brigade, Brigadier-General A. Hap. 

Fourth Division, Brigadier-Qeneral J. B. Carr. 
Fimt Brigade, BrigadierQeneral G. Mott. 
Eecand Brigade, Colonel W. B. Brewster. 

InqectorQeneral and CLief of Staff, Lieutenant-Colonel 0. H. Morgan 
Chief of Artillery, Colonel J. C. Tidball. 

First Divieion, Brigadier-Qened H. C3. Wright. 
Fimt Brigade, Brigadier-Qeneral A. T. A. Torbert. 
Ehond Brigade, Colonel E. Upton. 
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may be characterized as the ideal of a soldier: gifted with a 
magnetic presence and a superb personal gallantry, he was 

. one of those lordly leaders who, upon the actual field of battle, 
rule the hearts of troops with a potent and irresistible mastery. 
Warren, young in the command of a corps, owed his promotion 
to the signal proofa of abiliity he had given, first as a briga- 
dier, then as chief-engineer of the army, and latterly as the 
temporary commander of the Second Corps. Of a subtle, an- 
alytic intellect, endowed with an eminent talent for details, 
the clearest military coup d ' d ,  and a fiery concentrated en- 
ergy, he promised to take the h t  rank as a commander. 
Sedgwick, long the honored chief of the Sixth Corps, was the 
exemplar of steadfast soldierly obedience to duty : singularly 
gentle and child-like in character, he was scarcely more be- 
loved in his own command than throughout the army. 
,' A fit leader for the cavalry corps had long been wanting. 

@his was fully filled by the appointment of 
i Major-Gene& P. H,&beridan. Although his experience had 
been confined to that of a &visional general of infantry in 
the West, enough was known of his character to justify the 
nomination, and his first oampaign left no doubt of his pre- 
eminent fitness for the command. 

, -  The staff organization of the Army of the Potomaa re- 
mained unchanged. Brigadier-General H. J. Hunt continued 
to be the efficient chief of artillery ; Major James C. Dnane 
was chief-engineer, and Brigadier-General Rufus Ingalls, 
-- - 

Third Brigade, Colonel H. Bumham. 
Fourth Brigade, BrlgadierQeneral A. Shale?. 

LJecond Division, Brigadirn-Qenercrl G. W. Getty. 
Fimt Brigade, BrigadierGenersl F. Wheston. 
LJecond Brigade, Colonel L A. (frant. 
Third Brigade, Brigadier-General T. H. Neill. 
Fourth Brigade, BrigadierQeneral A. L. Enstie. 

Third Divieion, Brigadier-General H. Prinm. 
Firat Brigade, Brigadier-Cfeneral W. & Morris. 
f3eumd Brigade, Brfgadier-C)enerrJ. D. A. RuetaeU. 

InepectorQened and Chief of St& LieutenantColonel Y. T. Mc&hon. 
Chief of Artillery, Colonel C. H. Tompgina 
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fcocilepri~ of quartermasters, remained at the head of that 
great department of administrative service so long under his 
oharge. 
This much for the Army of the Potomac. I t  should be 

added, that about the time it. began active operations, it 
was re-enforced by the Ninth Corps under GteneraJ. Burn- 
wide, who, however, commanded it independently of Gen- 
eraMeade. This corps had lately returned from its cam- 
paign in East Tennessee, m d  rendezvoused at Annapolis, 
where it had recruited its ranks and received the addition of 
a division of colored troopa All doubt as to its destination 
was dispelled at the end of April, when it w& called to 
Washington, and thence marched to the Rapidan to make a 
junction with the Army of the Potomac. The nnited strength 
of the four corps gave Grant a movable column of about : 
one hundred and forty t h o d  men d all arma The r o b  
of Lee's army showed a foroe, present for duty, of sty-two 
thousand six hundred and twenty-six men-foot, horse, and 
artillery. 

The 3d of May the order went forth that the army should 
that night launch forth on ita great adventure. The campaign 
thus initiated-a campaign unsurpassed by any on record, in 
the elements that make war grand, terrible, and bloody-will 
form the subject-matter of the succeeding chapters. 

The defensive l i e  for many months occupied by the Con- 
federates along the bluffs that skirt the south bank of the 
Rapidan was so strong by nature and art that a direct attack 
was out of the question. Lee as little feared as Grant de- 
signed such an attack, and both the defensive preparations 
of the former, and the offensive preparations of the latter, 
contemplated a turning movement upon the .right or the left 
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flank of the Confederate line. I t  only remained to choose . 
the direction to be given the advancewhether by the right 
or the left. 

The views of General Grant strongly favored an operation 
against Lee'$ left, crossing the Rapidan above that flank. 
This plan was recommended by the consideration that an ad- 
vance by this line would cover the communications with 
Washington against any contingency of a counter-move 
northward by Lee, and force him directly back towards Rich- 
mond. I t  was, however, attended with the serious difficulty 
that the duration of the campaign would be limited by the 
amount of rations that could be carried with the army, since 
it would be impracticable to keep up a line of supplies in an 
advance by that route. This objection was of sdlicient weight 
to determine the adoption of the other alternative, which was 
to cross the Rapidan by the lower fords and turn Lee's right. 

Quitting the camps in which it had lain during the winter, 
the army moved at midnight of the 3d of May. The advance 
to the Rapidan was made in two columns : the right column, 
made up of the corps of Warren and Sedgmick, to cross at  
Germanna Ford; the left column, consisting of Hancock's 
corps, at Ely's Ford, six miles below. 

Warren's corps, forming the advance of the right column, 
marched from the vicinity of Culpepper, and, preceded by 
Wilson's cavalry division, reached Germanna Ford at six 
o'clock of the morning of Thursday, the 4th; and as soon as 
the bridge was laid, began the passage, which was completed 
by one o'clock. During the afternoon, Sedpick's corps fol- 
lowed across, and encamped for the night near the riGer. War- 
ren, advancing some miles southward from the Rapidan, biv- 
ouacked at Old Wilderness Tavern at the point of intersec- 
tion of the plankroad from the Germanna Ford with the 
turnpike from Orange Courthouse to Fredericksburg. On the 
latter road, Wilson's division of cavalry was, in the afternoon, 
thrown out towards Robertson's Tavern to watch the direc- 
tions whence any hostile menace might be expected. The 
left column, consisting of Hancock's corps, moved from its 
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encampment near Btevensburg, and advanced to Ely's Ford," 
preceded by Gregg's division of cavalry. When the corps 
reached the Rapidan the cavalry was well across, and had the 
canvas ponton-bridge nearly laid. This work being soon 
completed, the infantry made the passage and pushed forward 
to Chancellorsville, which place it reached at nine in the 
morning of the 4th, the cavalry being thrown out towards 
Fredericksburg and Todd's Tavern. At Chancellorsville, 
Hancock's troops rested for the remainder of the day, await- 
ing the passage of the heavier column on the right. The 
troops bivouacked for the night on Hooker's old battle- 
ground. 

Thus the morning of Thursday, the 5th of May, found a 
hundred thousand men across the Rapidan. The barrier that 
had so long divided the opposing armies was passed, and 
with the mingled emotions which grand and novel enterprises 
etir in men's breasts, the troops looked out, hopefully, yet 
conscious that a terrible struggle was before them, into a 
region yet untrodden by the hostile armies, but soon to be- 
come historic by a fierce grapple of armed hosts and bloody 
battles in many tangled woods. 

Lee had offered no opposition to the passage of the 
Rapidan. His right was turned. Was this to be considered 
a great success? The answer will depend on the line of 
action marked out for himself by General Lee. 

In the defence of rivers, military art presents several dis- 
tinct lines of conduct. 1. The general on the defensive may 
permit the crossing of a part of the assailing force, and then, 
by destroying the means of passage, seek to overwhelm the 
isolated fracti0n.t 2. He may oppose directly the passage of 
the hostile army, or, by occupying advantageous positions, 

General k t ,  in his offlcial report @. 6), inadvartently etatea that the 
Second Corps croeeed at United S t a b  Ford ; but Ely'e Ford was the pint of 
paesage. 

t The conduct of the Archduke Charles at EBaling, is a good example 01 
thia See Vial : Conrs d'Art et d'Hietoire Militaires, vol. ii., p. 02. 
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prevent it from deploying." 3. XZe may allow the enemy to 
make the passage entirely unobstructed, but fall upon him 
after crossing. In  this case he simply observes the lina of 
the river, and holds his masses distributed at convenient 
points within supporting distance. 

This last method was that adopbdJp.&.n~ral&ee ; and, 
as the line to be defended was long, and it was uncertain 
whether Grant would essay a turning movement on his left to- 
wards Gordonsville, or on his right by the lower fords, he had 
along the river merely a force in observation, Ghile his main 
masses were positioned in echelon from the Rapidan near 
Somerville Ford to Glordonsvi$-Longasg&s corps being 
posted near the latter $lack, Hill's in the vicinity of Orange 
Courthouse, and Ewell's thence up. to and aloag the Rapidan, 
the right of the Confederate line resting near Raccoon ~ o r d 3  
It is obvious, therefore, that though the successful passage of 
the Rapidan by the army with its enormous train of four 
thousand wagons was a matter of congratulation, it was no 
proof that a severe struggle was not imminent.t \am5 

* A striking illnetration of this mode of action is presented in the conduct 
of Vendi3me in disputing the pPssage of the Adda by Prince Engene in fgD6. 
It is thas deecribed by Dufow : "Eugene had gained a march upon VendGme 
and wae attempting to throw a bridge acrose the Adda at a very favorable spot. 
Venddme came up as eoon ae he could, and arrived before the bridge was mm- 
pleted. He tried to arrest the work d the pontoniem, but in vain. The 
gropnd was so well mept by the artiilery of Eugene that he could not get near 
enough to injure the workmen. Still, the peeaage of the river maet be pre- 
vented. VendGme put his army to work upon a trench and parapet, surround- 
ing the ground occupied by the irnperidiete after ctoesing. They were f i s h e d  
nearly aa soon aa the bridgea Eugene deemed the paaqe  of the river im- 
practicable and ordered a retrentl'-Dufour : Strategy and Tactics, p. 252. 

t LieutenantGenersl Grant, touching this point, wm language which 
shown t b t  he regarded the passage of the Rapidan ae a very imporhit 
achievement. " This," sap he, " I w p d e d  ae a great sucma, and it removed 
f m n  my mind the mom serious apprehensions I had entertained, that of mus 
ing the river in the face of an active, large, wellappointad, and ably-cam- 
mrsded army, and how EO large a train was to be carried through a hostile 
country and protected."-t: Report of Operations of 1864-6, p. 6. But 
the trouble in regard to the trains really began when the army reached the 
Widernem, being there shut up in the restricted triangle between the Rapidan 
and R . p ~ o c L .  
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The lime of march of the Army of the Potomac, after 
crossing the Rapidan, led through that region known as the 
mderrtegs, which extends a considerable distance southward 
from t 3 ~  river, and w e M  as far aa Mine Run. I t  was 
along its gloomy margin that the bloody battle of Chancel- 
lomville had been fought a twelve~uonth before. Now General 
Chant did not expect to be brought to quarters in this difli- 
cult country, and the direction given the columns when the 
march was resumed on the morning of Thursday, May 5th, 
was such as would have carried them quite beyond the 
bounds of the .Wilderness region." He counted that the 
Confederate right being turned by the successful passage of 
the Rapidan, he would be able to mask his march thmugh the 
Wilderness, and then by a rapid advance towards Gordons- 
ville, plant himself between the Confederate army and Rich- 
mond. 

To foil his adversary's design was Lee's first aim. !Che 
plan he formed to effect this is one of the boldest and nlost 

The following extmct firom the order of marah for May 5th will ahow tho 
line oi culv~ca eonternplated by Qeneral h t ,  and the pointa the c o w  were 
thrt day to reach, had not the movement be$n interrupted by Lee : 

" The following movements areordered for the 6th May, 1864 : 1st. Major- 
General Sheridan, commanding cavalry a m p ,  will move with Gregg's and Tor- 
bert's divisions againat the enemy's cavalry in tho direction of ha milt on'^ 
wowing. General Wileon, with the third cavalry dipision, will move ab 
Rve A lr. to Craig's Meeting-house on the Catharpin road. He will keep out 
parties on the Orange Courthotwe pike and plankmad, the Catbarpin road, 
Pnmnnkey road (road to Orange Springe), and in the direction of Trojman's 
Btore and Andrewe' Store or Good Hope Church. 2d. Major-General Hancoek. 
commanding h n d  Corps. will move at five A. la.'to Shady Grove Church and 
extend his right towards the Fifth Corpm at Pmrker's Btora 8d. Major-(3enncml 
Warren, commanding Fifth Corps, will move at  five A. M. to Parker's Store on 
the Orange Courthotme plankroad, and extend his right towards the Sixth 
Corpe at  Old Wilderness Tavern. 4th. Major-@eneral Sedgwick, commanding 
Sixth Corps, will move to Old Wilderneaa Tavern on the Ornnge Courthouse 
pike aa soon se the road ia clear. * 
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skilful conceptions of that o5cer. Instead of falling back, 
on finding his flank turned, he took a strategic offensive, 
directed a rapid conoentration of his forces to meet Grant, 
and aimed to shut Grant up in the Wilderness. 

From Orange Courthouse, which was the centre of be's 
position, two parallel roads (the Orange and Fredericksbnrg 
plankroad and turnpike) run eastward and strike Grant's line 
of march at right angles. By directing his forces rapidly 
forward on these routes, Lee would fall upon the army on the 
march and compel battle in the Wilderness, where he hoped 
to lure his antagonist into tangled labyrinths of confusion and 

~r disaster. This re&on, well known to him, was to his antago- 
g a t  pure t p ~ a  i ~ g n i t ~ .  In its thick chaperal, through which 

i 
no artillery coaM play, Grant's masses would lose their force 
of impact, while the Confederate mahmen, with an almost 
Indian skill in woodcraft, could lie unseen in their gray array 

1 amid those dun woods and deal death to the assailants. 
/ Being apprised, therefore, on the morning of the 4th, that the 
\ Army of the Potomac had begun the passage of the Rapidan, 

he promptly directed his forces forward to meet it by the 
routes I have indicated. The mean distance of the corps from 
their camps to where they would strike the army was about 
twenty miles. Ewers corps was thrown forward on the old 
turnpike, and Hill's on the plankroad. Thus, while the Army 
of the Potomac was, throughout the 4th, defiling to the south 
bank of the Rapidan, the Army of Northern Virginia, making 
,a rapid change of front, hurried forward to meet its rival 
with a front of opposition before it should have time, by a 
march beyond the Wilderness, to lay hold of the Confederate 
communications with Richmond* That night the van of the 

"The enemy cmmed the Rapidon st  Ely's md ffermurna for&. T m  
mrpa of t b  nrmr moved to oppcm him-hell's by the old turnpike, and 
Hill's by the pl.nlrroad. They d v n d  thls morning (May 6th). in close pmr- 
lmity to the enemy's line of march."-lee : Diepatch of May 6, lesC Long- 
atmet's corpe, which formed the extteme left of the Confederate l i i was 
furthm 08 than the othera, being near Qordonwille; but it rlao umn crr- 
dsred up. 



hostile armies bivouacked, unsuspecting, v e q  close to eacb. 
other-Warren's corps at Wilderness Tavern, situate at tho 
junction of the Cfermanna Ford plank with the Orange and 
Fredericksburg turnpike ; Ewell's corps on the latter road, 
within three miles of Warren's position. 

Early next morning-the morning of the 6th of May-the 
Union columns set out to resume the onward march-the left 
column, under Hancock, being directed from Chancellorsville 
on Shady Urove Church, and the right column, led by War- 
ren's corps, from Wilderness Tavern to Parker's Store, on the 
O m g e  and Fredericksburg plankroad. Warren's command 
was next to the enemy, and as the opening of the battle of the 
Wilderness took shape from Warren's movements, it wil l  be 
necessary to describe these in detail. 

The proximity of the Confederates, the position of whose 
advance hss been indicated above, was not at all known.* 
But to guard against any approach by the Orange turnpike, 
Warren threw out the division of Gril3j.n on that mad to guard 
against any irruption of the enemy into the route upon which 
Sedgwick's corps, which followed the Fifth, was yet to move 
from @manna Ford; while he set the van of his column, 
composed of the division of Crawford, in motion by a wodd 
road to gain Parker's S h e .  

Now Ewell also continued his eastward march early that 
morning on the turnpike, so that presently the skirmishers of 
G r i W s  division, which had been thrown forward on that 
road, were driven in. Moreover, no sooner had Crawford's 
force neared Parker's Store than the troopers in his front, 
which had already occupied that point early in the morning, 
were met running back ; and on sending forward a reconnoi- 
tring force, it was found that a oolnmn of the enemy was press- 

' Thin @cuauce of the ~ ~ ~ m y ' a  podtion rrrs putly due to the fact thnt 
Wileon'n divioion of cavalry, which Jd, on the rAeawon of the 4th, moved 
oat on the tumpilre neuly to Roberhn'e Tavern, was withdrawn that evening, 
and proceeded on a m a t  to Puker'm an the plrnkmd l'hcdore no 
fselerr were opt on the route by which EweJl wm dvrsdng. 
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ing forward on the plankroad also." I t  will be sufficiently 
clear what this force was when it is remembered that Lee had 
dispatched Hill's corps on this road, and the enemy encoun- 
tered by G r i h  was the van of Ewell's column, which, as 
already seen, had bivouacked the night before within three 
miles of Wilderness Tavern. These developments, of course, 
necessitated a cessation in the prescribed movemept of Gen- 
eral Warren, who found himself called upon to meet an imme- 
diate and pressing emergency. 

8uch was the situation of &airs when, on the morning of 
Thursday, May 6th, Generals Grant and Meade reached Old 
Wilderness Tavern. Neither of these commanders, however, 
beliered that aught but a small force was in front of Warren 
to mask the Confederate retreat, as it was not deemed possi- 
ble that Lee, after his defensive line had been turned, could 
have acted with such boldness as to h c h  forward his army 
in an offensive sally. It was, therefore, at once resolved to 
brush away or capture this force; but as this determination 
was formed under a very erroneous apprehension of the actual 
situation, the means employed were inadequate to the taskt 

The main development of opposition having come from 
the force that showed itself against Griffin on the turnpike, 
an' attack was ordered at that pointwadsworth's division 

- 

* "Led the advance of the Fifth Corpa at five A. x., with ordm to proceed . 
to Parker'e Store. Received the following instruction from General Wnrren : 
' Throw out r akirmieh line well to your left and rear f h h g  the plankrod, eo 
that the enemy csnnot get on  our flank or rear without your knowing it. 
Gleneral Getty is now moving up the plankroad towarda your l& If you 
hear firing in that direction it will be Us.' Took the wood mad h m  the 
Lkcy How, and puehed on till reaching the open space about one mile h m  
Parker's Store. The cavalry had become engaged with the enemy, who 
premed them so hard that they sent back for eupport. I deployed the Buck- 
toils at onm to the front, and they advanced juet in time to redat an att.ol of 
infantry that had just arrived. Took up position. and at  twenty minutes past 
eight A. M. received an order from General Warren, strting that the movement 
had been suapen&d and that Uri& and Wadeworth would rttock on tho 
turnpike!'-Crawford : Noteu an the Bettle d the Wildern-. 

t AE Le directm y to this && of feeling on the part of the commcmding 
general, I e x W  from my notebook the following mamonurdum mode ce tbs 
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(also of Warren's corps) being dib-osed in line on the left of 
Griffin, and the division of Robinson in support. Crawford's 
movement towards Parker's Store, which had already been 
arrested by the enemy, was now formally suspended. One of 
its brigades (that of McCandless) was sent to act on the left of 
Wadsworth's command, and the remainder of the division 
was afterwards withdrawn-the enemy following up and firing 
into the rear of the column. 

With this force an impetuous attack was at noon made on 
the enemy on the turnpike. The brunt of this assault fell to 
the lot of Cf-n's division, of which Ayres' brigade was 
formed on the right, and Bartlett's the left of the Orango 
turnpike. These sacceeded in carrying every thing in their 
front; and with dispositions better suited to the circam- 
stances, Ewell's corps (only the van of which had yet reached 
the ground) should have been crushed." But as the attack 

. 

spot : "May 5th ; rode with Grant, Afea.de, and the st& to Old Wilderuese 
Tavern ; fonnd Warren8 corps in position there, and Sedgwick coming up. 
At eight o'clock, while on the m y ,  a memage came that the enemy were nd- 
van* on ne by the turnpike. Glri5n's division out on that road. At nine 
A. Y., General Meade esid to Warren, sedgwick, and othem standing by: 
* They [the enemy] haw hft a division lo f d  us ?me, d i l s  thcy coneentrds 
and peparb a po&wn l m r d a  1L North Anna ; and &at zwad ie to pr& 
cent tlw f d l o w f r m  getting back to X n s  Run.'" 

From ojEcere of Ewell's c o w  engaged in this setion, I learn the follow- 

&*- 
When the 5rst onset was mnde by the FVth COT, Johneon's divieio~ 

alone held the poeition. Jones' brigade, form+ PC~OBB the turnpike, .was 
swept baek by the force of the ama~ult, and hi trwpe fell back much broken. 
It wep, however, immediately replaced by Stewart's brigade, and almost dmnl- 
taneonsly with the fimt signe of weaknew in Johnson's line, Rodea' division 
arrived, took poaition on its right, and, by a Arm mter-attack, drove the 
Union troop bnck. It is very clear from the aonftesion of the dieorder 
ing from the first attack of the Union force that, had adequate prep lvr t io~  
been made, Ewell's corps might have been overwhelmed. I may remark that 
Q e n e d  Warren urged a just view of the situation-atting farth that if, as 
was believed at headquarters, tllere was bat a rearguard in hie front, the 
attack d d  but little &eet the great campaign on which the army wse enter- 
i n g ;  but if the Confederntea were present in force, time should be allowed to 
form a really weighty attack. But immediate action, with each mesne aa were 
at h d ,  had been determined upon. 



was ordered under the impression that only a rear-guard of 
the enemy was present, the dispositions made were very far 
Erom being adapted to the actual situation. 

Recovering from its momentary repulse, the van of Ewell's 
force re-formed on a wooded acclivity a short distance in tho 
rear, and there being joined by the remainder of the corps, 
the Confederates were soon in position not only to withstand 
the shock of Warren's onset, but to assume the offensive. It 
had been designed that the right of Warren's line should be 
sustained by tke left of the Sixth Corps, the division of Wright 
forming the connection; but, owing' to the thickness of the 
woods, that offioer was unable to get up to Warren's support 
in time, and this left the right of the latter exposed. Against 
this naked flank the Confederates made a vigorous attack 
upon Ayres' brigade of Regulars, and this giving way, Bart- 
lett's brigade also was beaten back." Two guns that had 
been advanced on the turnpike to take advantage of the first 
Ruccess, their horses being killed, were left between the lines, 
and fell into the hands of the enemy.t On the left of Grillin, 
Wadsworth's division advanced simultaneous with it to the 
attack; but there wns no connection between the two, and 
the troops of the latter in their passage through the dense 
thicket, having taken a somewhat false direction, unwittingly 
exposed their left flank to a destructive fire from the enemy, 
which threw them back in some confusion.$ The brigade of 

"Moved at noon with A p e '  Regdam on the right. Attseked the enemy 
on my front and drove him. The Regdare gave way, which expoeed our 
right flsnk, and rendered retrent neammry by the brigade. This w d d  not be 
effected acmm the ground by which we advanced, and I h g h t  out the com- 
mand by a detour through the woo& to the left, in rear of the enemy."-Bart 
lett : Notee on the Battle of the Wildernese. 

t M e d e  : Report of the Battle of the Wilderness. 
$ The caw of Wndmrorth's repulse  afford^ a cdom illnatration of the 

diiculties that bemt the movement of troop in such a region a~ the Wilder 
nerre. General Warren gave Wdsworth hle direction by a point of the eom. 
pus, there being no other guide in such a thicket. His COUIW waa to be. due 
weet from the Lacy Hun- which would have brought him to the left of Uriffln 
m d  on a prolongation of hie line. But M'arlsworth etarted facing northweat 
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Crawford's division (that of McCandless), which was to the 
left of Wadsworth, occupied an isolated position, and being 
nearly surrounded, it was easily driven from the field, with 
the loss of almost two whole regiments. Thus all the ground 
gained was given up, but the Confederates did not follow, and 
Warren assumed a new line somewhat in rear, but still in 
front of Old Wilderness Tavern and across the Orange turnpike. 

Such were the initial operations of the battle of the Wilder- 
ness. The opening wds not auspicious. It gave Warren's 
corps a very severe shock, entailing upon it a loss of above 
three thousand men. The result left no doubt respecting the 
presence of the enemy in force, and early in the day, when 
the serious opposition encountered by the Fifth Corps mnde 
this manifest, General Grant, suspending the previously or- 
dained marches of the corps, made dispositions to accept Lee'a 
gage of battle. The Sixth Corps being directly in rear of the 
Fifth, was ready to take post on Warren's right. But Han- 
cock's column, which was moving considerably to the left, and ' had that morning marched southward from Chancellorsville, 
was quite out of position for a battle in the Wilderness. In- 
structions were therefore sent recalling it to unite with the 
main body by a movement up the Brock road to its intersec- 
tion with the Orange plankroad. This order was reoeived by 
Hancock at eleven o'clock, and the countermarch immediately 
begun. He was then distant about ten miles." 

instesd of going due weat. Now Ewell's line wrs at  right angle8 with the 
turnpike, eo that by the time Wadeworth's line of battle p d  the H i g e m  
Honse [see map] it bad wme almad to h the tnrnpike directly, and the fimt 
fire of the enemy came eqnare upon ita h k .  The thick woods prevented any 
change on the spot, and by running back, the men did about the beet thing 
they could. 

* " At five A. Y. on the 6th May, the Second Carp moved tow& ita designat- 
ed poeition at Shady Grove Church, taking the road by the Furnace and Todd's 
Tavern My advance w.e about two miles beyokid Todd'fi Tnvern, when, at nine 
A. x., I d v e d  a dispatch from the major-general commanding the Army of 
the Potornu: to halt a t  the tavern,  re the enemy had been discovered in some 
force on the Wildernean pike. Two h o r n  later I waa directed to movc my 
command up on the BmcL road to ita intersection with the Orange plankroad." 
-Hancock : Beport of Tho Battle of the Wildernam. 
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It will be borne in mind that the Confederate corps of Hill 
was hurrying forward on the Orange plankroad, and that the 
'van of Warren's force which had .gone out towards Parker's 
Store in the morning had seen this column filing rapidly down 
that road. Four miles east of Parker's Store the plankrod 
is intersected by the Brock road, which runs southward to 
Spottsylvania Courthouse, and on which Hancock was moving 
up to join the main body of the army. It is obvious, there- 
fore, that this junction of road was a strategic point of the 
first importance, and if Hill should be able to seize it, ho 
would interpose effectually between the two Union columns. 
Discerning this danger, General Meade, early in the day, 
directed a division of the Hixth Corps, under General Getty, to 
hold stoutly this position until Hancock's junction could be 
effected. While the latter was still far off, Getty had begun 
to feel the presence of the enemy, and hour by hour it grew 
more heavy upon him. But he held his poht immovably, and 
towards three o'clock in the dternoon, the welcome cheer of 
Hsncock's approaching troops was heard. Then the position # 

was secure, and the Second Corps, h u ~ i n g  forward as rap- 
idly as the narrow defilea of the forest would permit, was dis- 
posed in double line of battle along and in front of the Brock 
road, facing Hill's line drawn up across the Orange plank- 
road.* To make tho tenure of the position certain, in case 
the enemy should assault, as seemed likely, substantial lines 
of breastworks were immediately constructed by Hancock's 
troops ; but before these were entirely completed he received 
orders to advance upon Hill and drive him back on the plank- 
road beyond Parker's Store. 

* Birney's divLdon, which led the van of Haneoek's mrp~, firet joined Getty, 
and wae posted on the right soon after the divisions of Wibbon, Mott, and Bar- 
low =me up, and were p l d  on the left ; Barlow's divbion (with the exception 
of Frank's brigode, which WM stationed at the junction of the B-ock mnd with 
the r o d  to the Catharpen furnace) formed tho left of the line, and wae throw 
forward on eome high, cleared ground in front of the Brock road, where, ae the 
only available plaoe in the dmee, e n v i d i  forest. HaneoCg maseed his ar 
rillery. 
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The situation of the opposing forms was now peculiar 
enough. Warren had engaged Ewell on the turnpike with 
such result as has already been seen, and Hancock now pre- 
pared to &aok Hill on the plankroad ; but there was no con- 
nection whatever either between the two Federal or the two 
Confederate columns. Each combat, in fact, had the charac- 
ter of an action in a deHe, and had very slight bearing the 
one on the other. 

A little past four o'clock, the attack on Hill was opened by 
Getty's command. His troops encountered the enemy in a 
line of battle, not intrenched, about three hundred paces in 
zront of the Brock road, and immediately became hotly en- 
gaged. But as it was soon manifest that the Confederates 
were present in heavy force, Hancock advanced his own corps. 
The fight at once grew very fierce, the opposing forces being 
exceedingly close and the musketry continuous ancl deadly 
along the whole line. Hnncook attacked with the utmost vigor 
in what Lee justly calls " repeated and desperate assaults ;"* 
but the Confederates, seeking whttt cover the ground afforded, 

f " The enemy eubeequently concentrated against General Hill, who, with his 
own and Wiloox's divisions, successfully resisted the mpeated and desperate as 
~auIts."-Lee : Diepatch, May 5. 

From General'Bsncock's o5cial report I extract the following detuils of this 
action: 

"At a quarter pset four P. M. Uenenl Qetty moved forward on the right and leff 
of the Orange plank&, having received direct orders from Ueneral Mende to 
commence the attack without waitingfor me. Finding that General Qetty had 
met the enemy in great force, I ordered General B i e y  to advance his com- 
mnnd (his own and Mott's divisions) tO support the movement of Uetty at once. 
Although the formation I had directed to be mude before carrying ont my in- 
struction~ to advance was not yet completed, Qeneral Birney immediately 
moved forward on General Getty's right and left-one d o n  of Rickette' bat- 
taw, Company F, F i t  Pennsylvania Artillery, moving down the plankmad just 
in rear of the infantry. The fight became very fierce at  once, the line8 of bat- 
tle were e x d i n g l y  claw, the mueketry continuous and deadly along the entire 
line. Half-pest four P. M., Carroll's brigade of Uibbon'e divimon advancedto the 
support of Gettylg right, on the right of the plank red ; and a few minutcrr 
Inter, Owen's brigade of Gibbon's division was dao ordered into action in S U P  

port of General Getty on the right and left of the Orange plankroad. During 
this contat, the Irish Brigade, commanded by Colonel Smy the of the %and M- 
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and hidden by the forest, met the advancing lines with such 
well-delivered and murderous volleys that Hancock was every 
time checked. Mott's division gave way, and Brigadier-Gen- 
era1 Alexander Hays, in going to repair the break in the line, 
was shot dead while gallantly leading hi8 command in the 
thickest of the fight." 

The heavy firing borne to the ears of Generals Grant and 
Meade at the Old Wilderness Tavern, attested the severity of 
the work that was going on at this important junction of 
roads. I t  was judged that the pressure on Hancock might be 
relieved by sending a force from Warren's corps to strike 
through southward the forest and fall upon the flank and rear 
of Hill. Wadsworth's division and the brigade of Baxter 
were accordingly dispatched late in the afternoon to execute 
this movement. But great difficulty was experienced by these 
troops in making their way through the thicket, and it was 
dark by the time Wadsworth got his force in position to a p  
ply it in the manner directed. His troops b y  on their arms 
during the night where darkness found them, which was in 
contact with the skirmishers on Hill's left flank-a situation 
in which Wadsworth might attack with much advantage the 
following morning. t 
aware Volunteers, and Colonel Brooke, Fourth Brigade, both of Barlow's divi- 
aion, Bemnd Corps, attncked the enemy vigoroudy on hie right and drcnre hie 
line for some distance. The Irish Brigade was heavily engaged, and although 
fonrdfths of its numbera were recruits, i t  behaved with great steadiness and 
gallantry, loaing largely in killed and wounded. The section of Hicketts' bat 
tery which moved down the plankroad when Birney and Getty attacked, mf- 
fered aeverely in men and h o r n .  It ww captumd at one time during tho 
fight, but waa retaken by detachments from the Fourteenth I n h  nnd 
Eighth Ohio Volunteers of Carroll'e brigade. I t  was then withdrawn, and m 
placed by a section of Dow's Sixth Maine battery." 

Meade : Report of the Rnpidan Campaign. 
+The column under command of General Wadsworth moved abont fouro'clock. 

After entering the w d  muthewt of the Lacy House, line of battle wae formed. 
After proceeding hdf a mile the skirmish line of the enemy was driven in and 
steatlily pushed until it was too dark to see, when the troop halted in line nf 
buttle for the night. The line had gradually swung ronnd eo as to be facing 
more nearly south, betwecn Widow Tap's [we map] and the Brock rod-tbn 
left be* perhap half a mile from the Brock rod. 
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Hanctock continued his unavailing efforts to drive Hill till 
eight o'clock, when night shutting down on the darkling woods 
e n e d  the struggle. The combatants lay on their arms, mutu- 
ally exhausted after the fierce wrestle ; and many corpses lay 
in the tangled brakes and bushes, evidences of the bloody 
work done that day. 

The action of the 5th of May was not so much a battle as 
the fierce grapple of two mighty wrestlers suddenly meeting. 
But it had determined that there should be a battle, and it 
h d  d r a m  the relative positions of the combatants. The 
moving Union columns, almwt surprised in jfcqante ddicto, 
had succeeded in making a junction ; and if it had been Lee's 
purpose to interpose between them, he was foiled in this. The 
antagonist armies and their commanders were in the highest 
mettle, both were med with aggressive ardor, and the proof 
of this was that each determined to attack on the morrow. 
Yet each felt that in the encounter there would be need of all 
hie strength, and whatever corps of each had not yet come up 
were urgently ordered forward. On the Union side all had 
already arrived, saving the Ninth Corps under General Burn- 
side, who had been instructed to hold position on the Orangs 
and Alexandria Railroad for twenty-four hours after the army 
had crossed the Rapidan. This corps was at once summoned 
to the front, and ectrly on the morning of the 6th, after a rapid 
and arduous march, it reached the field and took position in 
the interval between Warren's corps on the turnpike and Han- 
cock's on the plonkroad. The Union line of battle, as formed 
by dawn of the 6th, was therefore in the order of Sedgwick on 
the right next Warren, and Burnside and Hancock on the 
left. I t  ran north and south, faced westward, and was in 
extent about five miles. 

On the aide of the Confederates, Longstreet's corps, which 
at the opening of the campaign had to march up from Gor- 
dmville (distant forty miles), had not been up to participate 
in .- the action of the 5th ; but that night it bivouacked not far 
off, and its presence early in the impending battle was 
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assured. Lee maintained the same b~ound he had held the 
day before-Ewell on the left across the turnpike, and Hill 
on the right across the plankroad ; but whereas, on that w, 
owing to the s u d d e ~ e s s  with which they were precipitated 
into action, there had been no connection between them, they 
now extended to meet each other and form a continuous 
front. I t  was appointed that Longstreet on his arrival should - 
come upon the right flank of Hill's corps. 

The field where the first rencounter of the armies had 
taken place, and where it was now decreed the battle should 
be fought, was that region known as "?The Wildernesi." I 
have already touched on some of the characteristic feitures 
of this region in the recital of the action of the 5th ; but it is 
necessary that these should be fully realized in order ta gain 

\ % '  a just appreciation of this singular and terrible combat. I f  
! . 'is impossible to conceive a field worse adapted to the move- 

! 
,, men& of a grand army. 'J!he whole face of the country is 
/ thickly wooded, with only an occasional opening, and inter- 

sected by a.few narrow wood-rods. But the woods of the 
Wilderness have not the ordinary featkes of a forest. The 

!, region rests on a belt of mineral rocks, and, for above a -hun- 
dred yeqm, extensive mining has here been cai-riea on.". To 

* The mines of this region were first worked in the early part of tho Inat 
centnry by Alexander Spottswood, then gorernor of Virginia Colonel Byrd, 
in his " Program of the Mines," published in 1732, girea many interesting de- 
tails of this region, from which it  appcnrs that Clermanna, now known only ae 
a ford, waa once a place of eome celebrity. " Thie farnoua town [Gemanna] 
coneista of Colonel S p o t b w d s  enahanted aurtle on one side of the street, and 
a baker's d w n  of ruinow tenements on the. other, where so mnny Oennnn 
families had dwelt m e  years ago; but are now removed ten miles higher, in 
the fork of the Rappabannock, to land of their own. In tho evening the 
noble wlonel came home from hie mines. I let him understand that besides 
the pleasnre of paying him a visit, I came to be inatrncted by so great a mmter 
in the myatery of making iron, wherein he had led the way, and was the 
Tubal Cain of Vi in ia .  He wrrected me a little there. by sewring me that he 
\ras not only the first in this country, bat the firat in North America, who had 
erected a regnlar furnnce." Another writer, of a still earlier period, thus 
speaks: "Beyond Colonel Spottewood's furmce, above the Walls of Rappahan- 
nock River, within view of the v a t  mountains, he has foundcd a town called 
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feed the mines the timber of the country for many miles 
( around had been cut down, and in its plnce there had arisen , 

adenee --1;mb$da-pd acragg pinea,..stS , 
and bristling chinkapigs, scrub-oaks, and hazeL I t  is ti ' 

region of gloom and the shadow of death. i, Manoenwing here 
was necessarily out of the question, and plg_Indian taclica 
m. The troops could only receive direction by a point of 
the compass ; for not only were the lines of battle entirely 
hidden from the sight of the com~uander, but no officer could 
see ten files on each side of bin$ 6 was wholly ruled 
oi t  of use ; the massive concenhation of three hundred guns 
stood silent, and only an occasional piece or section could 
be brought into play in the road-sides. Cavalry was still 
more useless. But in that lirorn'a-ihicli* there lurked two -- 
hundred thousand men, and through it ldd fires played ; and, 
though no array of battle could be seen, there came out of its 
depths the crackle and roll of musketry like the noisy boiling 
of some hell-caldron that told the dread story of death. Such 
was the field of the battle of the Wilderness; and General 
Grant appointed that at  five o'clock of the morning the fight 
should be renewed. Combinations or grand tactics there ! 

were none ; the order of battle was u&nple, and was to all the 
corps-Aktack along the whole line. 

I t  is a striking proof of the aggre&e determination ani- 
mating both commanders, that Lee, also, that morning had 
resolved upon assuming the offensive. His plan was to 
deliver an overwhelming blow on the left of the Union army 
-a point well chosen, shoe this was Grant's strategic dank, 
the carrying of which would force him back against the 
Rapidan. I t  was, however, impossible to strike this blow ef- 
fectively until Longstreet's corps, which had not yet arrived, 

ffenmanna, from some Oermans eent over by Queen Anne. Bepnd t l h  is 
aeated the colony of Germans of wL.tka, with allowance of good quentlty of 
rlch Innd, who thrive very well and live happily, and entertain generonely." 
Hugh Jonee : " Present Condition of Virginia," 1724. The latter syllable of 
the name SpottBEDod, Latin* forme with the former p u t  the nnme of the 
county of Spottaylvania 
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should come up. To distract attention, therefore, Lee re- 
solved to make a threatening demonstration against the 
Union right. Thus it came about, that fifteen minutes before 
the time appointed by Grant for the general attack, a sudden 
outburst of musketry from the direction of Sedgwick an- 
nounced that Lee was beforehand with him in offensive pur- 
poses. 

The attack was made upon Seymour's brigade on the ex- 
treme right, involved the whole of Ricketts' division, and then 
Wright's. But, as has been seen, it had no serious character, 
and was not pushed with much vigor ; so that Sedgwick not 
only yielded no ground, but was able to push his front for- 
ward a few hundred yards. At the same time, Warren and 
Hancock joined in the general attack. But as the left was 
the point at which, as by common consent, the fiercest die- 
pute took place, I shall first of all set forth the sequence of 
eventa on that flank. 

When, nt five o'clock, Hancock opened his attack by an 
advance of his two right divisions under Birney, together 
with G)etty7s command,* and pushed forward on the right and 
left of the Orange plankroad, the onset was made with such 
vigor, and Lee was yet so weak on that flank, owing tb the 
non-arrival of Longstreet,t that, for n time, it seemed as 
though a great victory would then be snatched. At the same 
time that Hsncock opened a direct attack, Wadsworth's divi- 
sion,$ which had the evening before secured a position to wai l  
Hill's flank, took up the action, and fonght its way across that 
part of the Second Corps posted on the right of the plank- 

f The brigadea of Owen and Carroll of Gibbon's division supported. 
+ It would appear, ah, that even Hill's corps wae not all up ; for Anderson's 

divieion had been left behind to gnard certain fords of the Rapidan, md did 
not arrive for m e  hours. 

$ "lhuing the night I eent inatrnctionn to General Wadsworth to form his 
line northenat snd eonthwmt, and go straight through. Precisely at the hour 
the fighting began. Wadeworth fought hie way entirelr across the Second 
&rpe front to the sonth mde of the planhroad, and wheeling round ram- 
m~nced driving the enemy up the plankr~ad.~'-Warren : N o h  on the Battle 
of tho Wildemem. 
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r o d  The combined attack overpowered tho Confederates, 
and after an hour's severe contest, the whole hostile front was 
carried, and Hill's divisions under Wilcox and Heth were 
driven for a mile and a half through the woo& under heavy 
loss and back on the trains and artillery and the Confederate 
heedquartem.* But here, whether the significance of the suc- 
cess was not understood, or because further advance wae 
rendered imposeible, owing to the disintegration of Hancock's 
line in advancing so far through the thickets, a halt was cried, 
and a readjustment of the line made. This pause, ns will 
presently appear, forfeited all the gain; for, at the height of 
Hill's confused retreat, Anderson's division, soon followed by 
the head of Longstreet's column, came on the pound. When, 
therefore, about nine o'clock, after an interval of two hours, 
taken up in the rehabilitation of the line, Emcock, who had 
been re-enforced by Stevenson's division of the Ninth Corps, 
in addition to Wadsworth's division, resumed the advance, he 
met a bitter opposition, and though furious fighting took 
place, he gained no more headway.t 

That it was Longatreat that thus met him, General Han- 
cock did not, at this time, know. Indeed, Longstreet's attack 
had bean anticipded in a very different direction; and the 
manner in which this expectation influenced Hancock's dispo- 
sitions is a striking illustration of the kind of agencies that 
effect the kine of battlea. I t  was known during the night that 
Longstreet's oorps, which had not been in the previous day's 
action, was marching up from the direction of Orange Court- 
house, to reach the field by a route that would strike Han- 
cock's left flank and rear. That o5cer was cautioned o5cially 

I nee here no stronger language than that employed by General Long- 
street, in a description he gave the writer of the situation of a&im at the mo- 
ment of hie arrival. 

t The advance was made by Bimey's and Mott's divisions, and Webb's, Car- 
roll'~, and Owen's brigad- of Gibbon's division, all of the Second Corpe, together 
with Stevenson's division of the Ninth and Wadeworth's of the Fifth. Hanoock 
had been eo etreqthened that now he had with him nearly on+half the 

-Y. 
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to beware of this." I t  was with the view to provide against 
this menace that, in attacking in the morning, Hanaock MI- 
vanced only his right divisions, and allowed his left, under 
Gibbon, to remain on the original line on the Brock road ; so 
that, in throwing forward his right, he pivoted on his left, and, 
with that flank, clung to the road on which it was oxpected 
Longstreet would come up. Now, at the time Hancock began 
his attack, Longstreet was really making the movement intit- 
cated ; but the assault was executed with such energy, and so 
completely disrupted Hill, that Lee found it necessary to w- 
call Longstreet from his flank march, ltnd bring him forward 
to meet the more pressing necessity in front. Hancock, how- 
ever, unaware of this, still looked nervously to his left ; and 
though, after the successful advance of his right, he directed 
General Gibbon to advance with Barlow's dividon, and prcsa 
the enemy's right, the approach of Longstreet's corps on the 
flank gave such constant apprehension, that Gibbon advanced 
only one brigade (that of Colonel Frank), which, after an ob- 
stinate resistance, succeeded in forming connection with the 
left of the advanced 1ine.t This apprehension was, through- 
out the forenoon, constantly revived and strengthened by 
various incidents that befell. Thus, about eight o'clook, an 
outburst of fight was heard considerably to the left, where 
Sheridan, with a division of horse, had engagod the enemy ; 
but, instead of his encountering Longatreet, as Hancock sup- 
posed, it turned out to be Stuart's cavalry he had met. 
Some time after this, there came in a report that infantry 
was moving up on the Brock road from the direction of 
Todd's Tavern, about two miles from Hancock's left ; and as 

* Encock : Report of tho Battle of the Wildernear 
t " I do not know why my ordm to attack with l3mlow's division was not 

more fully cnrried, out; but it wan probably owing to the sppmhended ap 
proach of Longatreet's corp on my left ahut  that time. But had mp left 
advanced, as directed by me in several order*, I believe the overthrow of the 
enemy would have been assured. At all events, an attack on tho enemy% 
right by the troop of Barlow's diviainn would have prevented tho turning of 
tho left of Mott's division, which oceurred later in theday."-EIancock's Re- 
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he knew he had no infantry in that quarter, he again supposed 
it to be Longstreet, and took measures to meet him-ut 
the reported column of infantry prored to be a body of sev- 

' eral hundred Union convalescents, who had come to the front 
by way of Chancellorsville, and were now following the route 
of the Second Corps around by Todd's Tavern. Thus it was 
that the suspicion, continually reawakened, that Longstreet 
waa moving to turn Hancock's left flank, resulted in para- 
lyzing a large number of his best troops--troops that would 
otherwise have gone into action at the time when the disrup 
tion of Hill's force opened a rare opportunity for a decisive 
blow. 
The contest that signalieed Longstreet's arrival on Han- 

cock's front, and restqred the integrity of the shattered Con- 
federate right, now died away; and for some hours, up to 
nearly noon, there was a lull. During this time, Longstreet's 
troops continued to arrive ; and when, at length, his line had 
acquired breadth and weight by the incoming force, it was 
advanced, and Hancock's troops, which had first halted, now 
began to feel a heavy pressure. The attack first fell on the 
left of the advanced line, held by the brigade of Frank. This 
force Longstreet's troops fairly overran ; and, brushing it 
away, they struck the left of Mott's division, which was, in 
turn, swept back in confusion ; and though Hancock endeav- 
ored, by swinging back his left, and forming line along the 
plankroad, to secure the advanced position still held by his 
right, it wrts found impossible to do so, and he had to content 
himself with rallying and re-forming the troops on the original 
line, along the Brock road, from which they had advanced in 
the morning. Wadsworth, on the right of Hancock, opposed 
the most heroic efforts to the onset of the enemy ; but after 
several ineffectual charges, his troops broke into the retreat ; 
and while striving to rally them, that patriotic and high- 

* Brooke's brigade, of Barlow's divieion, a m  sent out on the Brock road to 
the extreme left, where a 6trong breastwork waa c o u a t r u d  acrm the road, 
and Leaanre's brigade, of the Ninth Corps, and Euetis' brigade, of the Sir& 
Gorp, were held ready to support. 

!a 
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souled gentleman and brave soldier received a bullet in his 
head, @nd died within the enemy's lines the following day. 

But in the very fury and tempest of the Confederate onset 
the advanoe was of a sudden stayed by a cause at the moment 
unknown. This afterwards proved to have been the fall of 
the head of this attack. 

Longstreet had made his dispositions for a decisive blow ; 
for while advancing one force in front, he sent another to 
move round Hancock's left and lay hold of the Brock r o d .  
At the time the Union troops were giving ground, and the 
Confederates were pushing on, that officer, with his staff, rode 
forward in front of his column ; when suddenly confronting a 
portion of his own flanking force, the cavalcade was mistaken 
for a party of Union horsemen, and received a volley under 
which Longstreet fell, severely wounded." General Lee then 
took formal charge of that part of the field ; but it was four 
hours-that is, about four o'clock of the afternoon-before 
he could get things in hand to carry out the intent of his 
lieutenant. Before detailing the sequel of events at the left, 
it will, however, be proper to glance rapidly at what had 
meanwhile taken place on the centre and right of the field. 

The opening of the combat on the right, under Sedgwick, 
has been already seen ; and the history of what subsequent1;r 
passed here can only be told in the heavy losses sustained by 
the Sixth Corps, in unavailing attempts to aarry intrehched 
positions. On Sedgwick's left was Warren's corps, placed to 
the right and left of the Orange turnpike ; but as Hancoclr's 
nee& had compelled the detachment to his assistance of two 
divisions of the Fifth Corps, the remaining two di~%ons 
(CfrZh's and Crawford's) held a simply defensive attitude. 

*Glenad Long&& Btrted to the writer that he mw they were his own 
men, but in vain shouted to them to cease firing. He alee empremed, with great 
emphuds, hin opinion of the deeidve blow he would have inflicted had he not 
been wounded. "I  thought," mid he, " that we had another Bull Run on you, 
for I had made m y  dhpooitbns to reize the Brock mad." But on my pointing 
out that HanmcIr's left had not advanad, but mmnhed a the original line 
covering that mad, he admittad that that altemd the oomplerian of affrira 
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8evere sl ' ' ' h g  took place throughout the day; but the 
enemy in front was found to be well intrenched, and no im- 
pression was made on his position. 
In the action of the previous day, there had existed a con- 

siderable interval between Warren's corps on the turnpike 
and Hancock's corps on the plankroad. It was designed that 
Bumaide's command should advance through this opening ; 
and the point on which his attack was directed gave high 
hopes of a successful h e .  Advancing through the woods in 
the morning, the enemy was encountered on a wooded crest 
near the plankroad. ~ n ' a t t a c k  on this position was not 
thought advisable, and the corps was moved further to the 
left. I t  was not till sftemoon, and 'subsequent to Hancock's 
repulse, that it became engaged with the enemy. No decisive 
result followed, and towards evening Burnaide fell bwk and 
intrenched, + 

The long lull that had followed the mccessfnl attack of 
Longstreet upon Hancock gave the latter time to thoroughly 
re-establish his position, now strengthened by fresh troops 
sent to him by General Meade. His immediate front was 
cleared by a well-executed movement made by a brigade 
under Colonel Leasnre, across ita whole extent from left to 
right,t and he was prepared to meet the enemy, who, how. 

* Leasuds brigade belonged to the Ninth Corpo, and held podtion toward~ 
the left of Haneockse line, under the immediate command of General Qibboa 
Under orders fmrm Honcock, Colonel Leanure formed hie command at right 
angles with Haneoek's h n t  : his right, at about one hundred p w ~  from the 
breudworks, wept scross the whole front of Mott's and Birney'e divisionn, 
and clmssed the Orange phkmnd to the right of H a n d s  line, encountering 
in hls ~nogress what he mp@ to be a brigade of the enemy, which fell back 
in disorder without engaging him. 

t "The hard of the column paesed the b y  Home at daybreak. Nothing 
WM enamntaed until reschfng the deld this side of Wiklerneea Ran; here 
the Bankem on the rlght became en- with the memy's slchdshara An 
eoon M the head of the column emerged into the Bdd, a rebel httery st 
Tmhg's opened on them. Ebme ilfty shota were Bred, bat no one WM hurt. 
The column halted: a strong ekinnish h e  advanced anoas the ran, up the 
dope covered with thick &en ; and M soon M they I o d  themselves in the 
edge of Tanhg'11 field, thq &red a munketry fh and ibll kat P e  
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ever, made no demonstration until four o'clock in the after- 
noon. At that hour, Lee, having gotten well in hand the 
troops of Longstreet and Hill, made an impetuous assault 
upon Hancock's intrenched position, pressing up to within less 
than a hundred yards of his front line. Here the Coufeder- 
a h  halted, and continued a long and uninterrupted fire of 
musketry, which, however, had little effect on the troops be- 
hind their substantial breastwork of logs, whence they deliv- 
ered a sharp fudade ; and the repulse of the Confederate attack 

. would have been easy, but for an accident here occurring. In 
fiont of the left of the line a fire had, during the afternoon, 
sprung up in the woods, 8nd at the time of the attack this had 
comlnunicnted to the log 'breastworks on that part of the line. 

. At this critical moment they became a mass of flame, which 
it was found impossible to subdue, and which extended for 
many hundred yards to the right and left. The intense heat 
and the. smoke, which was driven by the wind directly in the 
faces of the men, prevented them, or portions of the yet unin- 
jured line, horn firing over the parapet. The enemy, taking 
advantageeof this, swept forward ; a considerable body of the 
troops in the & i t  line gave way, and retreated in great disor- 

hape one dividon of the Ninth Gorp warr deployed in line of battle on the 
left of the road in the hollow. A long consultation now ensued between Gen- 
eral~ Bumaide and Park,-and C h e l  Cornstock. No one liked the idea of 
trhing the hill by aessult. The ides was entertained that 
Qeneral Clswford was to advanoe and join on the right of the Ninth Carpe 
but I explained that if Crawford advanced at all, he would cloee on the right of 
Cfri511, and ndvance up the pike away from the Ninth Corps. More than an 
hour was loet doing nothing, while the firing over by Wadmmth grew very 
heavy. They m y  ooncluded to abandon this route, and move farther to the 
left, aiming at  a point half-way between Tuning's and Tap's. The mrpo be 
came engaged there about noon, with m dedsive result, and fell back torn& 
evening and intrenched."-Notea of a Staff OtBcar. 

Regarding the anticipated effect of Burneide's movements, General Haneoct 
usee the Mowing Idnguage : 

"1 am not aware what movements were made by General Burnaide nenr 
Parker's Store, on the morning of the 6th ; but I exparienced no relief fmm tbs 
attack I wse M m u e d  he would make ronrre my f r o n t .  movement long and 
adona ly  d t e d  Ibr." 
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der towards Chancellorsville, and the enemy, pressiug into the 
breastworks, crowned it with their standards. Yet the victory 
was short-lived ; it was only the more adventurous that had 
penetrated the breastworks (inside of which, indeed, a few 
were killed), and these were quickly driven out by a forward 
rush of Cerroll's brigade. Lee then abandoned the attack, in 
which he had sdered a considerable loss. 

This closed the main action of the day; but just before 
dark, Ewell moved a considerable force around the right flank 
of the wing held by Ricketts' division of the Sixth Corpu, and, 
in conjunction with a demonetration in front, succeeded in 
forcing this division back in considerable confusion, making 
prisoners of Brigadier-Generals Seymour and Shaler, and a 
conaiderabie number of men. The atttwk produced s good . 
deal of alarm ; but the break was soon repaired, and darkness 
prevented the Confederates following up the suocess of this 
sally. 

When the dawn of the third day (Saturday, May 7th) came 
to light up the dark hollows of the Wilderness, neither army 
showed any disposition to take the offensive. The terrible 
codict of the past two days had left both combatants bleed- 
ing and exhausted, and the events of the 7th were confined to 
a severe but indecisive combat between the opposing cavalry 
at Todd's Tavern. 
The heavy losses Lee had d e r e d  in the battle, in which 

he had acted on the aggressive quite as much as his antago- 
nist, admonished e more cautious conduct ; and though he was 
willing to be assailed, he dared not venture further attack. 
When, therefore, the skirmish line waa thrown forward on the 
morning of the 7th, the confederates were found standing at 
bay behind their intrenchmenta* 

+ Oeneml Grant appears to hnre drawn an inference from Lee's remaining 
behind Ne h~bnchrnents on the morning of the 7th. which facb do not juetify. 
" From this," uays he, " it wae evidmt to my mind that the two dnys' fighting 
hd eatiefied him of hie inability to further maintain the amtat in the open 
field, notwithatanding hie advnntage of pition."-Report of Operatiam, p. 6- 
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,But the like reaeone made Grant equally little minded to 
renew the aesault Yet the situation was such, that it was 
necessarg either to go forward or to go backward. 

Had General Grant chosen to adopt the latter course, he 
would not haye been without precedents. But this atep wse 
not only u n b e W g  hie position-it was altogether con- 
trary to his bent of mind There is much in that com- 
mander's temper that recalls that old marshal whom his 
soldiers named " Marshal Forwarta ;" and as Blucher, in the 
great campaign in France, that ended in the capitulation of 
Napoleon, would hear of nothing but marching M i g h t  on 
Paris, so Grant, his eyea f ied  immovably on Richmond as the 
goal of all his efforts, the prize he resolved to seize, through 
whatever seas of blood he might have to wade, pronounced 
the magisterial word, " Forward r' When darkness came, 
the columns began their march for Spottsylvania. 

The battle of the Wilderness is scarcely to be judged as an 
ordinary battle. It will happen in the course as in the begin- 
ning of every war, that there occur d o n e  in which ulterior 
purposes, and the combinations of a military programme 
play very little part ; bnt which are simply trials of strength. 
3 h e  battle of the Wilderness was such a mortal combats 
: combat in which the adversaries aimed each, respectively, at a 
result that should be decisive : Lee to crush the campaign in 
its inception, by driving the Army of the Potomac acrolss the 
Rapidan ; Grant to d d r o y  Lee. 

Out of this fierce determixiation came a close and deadly 
grapple of the two armies-a battle terrible and indescribable 

It ie not e&dy alear whnt the lieutenantgeneral meam by "maint.inhg 
the amtest in the open field." During the two day# battle, both umiea pivotad 
on intrenchments covering their man, front. Frmr these, om, a e  or the 
otl~er d e d  forth to rttack hb adversary, who e n d e r d  to mim the at 
tack from behind his bremtworka Lee rthcked @rant's ibam behind in- 
trenched lines, quite aa much as ff rant attacked Lee's farce behind intrenched 
lines. The rerl a o n d n h  at which both mmmcmdere hod arrived nra, that 
hlrther MMdt an thae lines wan llopdeaiA 



in those gloomy woods. There is something horrible, yet fas- 
hating, in the mystery ehrouding this strangest of battles 
ever fought-a battle which no man could see, and whose 
progress could only be followed by the ear, as the sharp and 
crackling volleys of musketry, and the alternate Union cheer 
and Confederate yell told how the fight surged and swelled. 
The battle continued two days; yet such was the mettle of 
each combatant that it decided nothing. I t  was in every 
respect a drawn battle ; and its only result appeared in the 
tans of thousands of dead and wounded in blue and gray that 
lay in the thiak woods. The Union loss exceeded fifteen 
thousand, and the Confederate loss was about eight thousand 

That this result was a grievous disappointment to General 
Grant will be readily understood, if account be taken of the 
expectation with which he set out upon the campaign. Gen- 
eral Grant at this time shared an opinion commonly enter- 
tained in that part of the country where his own successes 
had been won-the opinion that the Army of the Potomao 
had never been fought to the uttermost. This belief was, per- 
haps, natural under the circumstances; for there was much 
that, to one at a distance, where the peculiar nature of the 
task given the Army of the Potomac to do was little under- 
stood, might inspire this beliet Nevertheless it was fallacious. 

,Sharing this view, General Grant hoped at one blow to 
finish the troublesome, and seemingly invulnerable, adver- 
sary. And to achieve this end, he made little account of 
those arts that accomplish results by the direction and combi- 
- - - - A - - - - -. - .-.- 

Thin estimate of lam Is inferential mpecting both sides. The trbular 
otatement of casualties in the Army of the Potomac, embodied in the mport of 
General Meade, glvm an m t e  of twenty-nine t b o m d  four hundred and 
ten killed. wonnded, and miming, tor the whole period between thd6th and 
12th of M.y. But M the lamm in the eetionrr subequent to the Wilderness. 
and pmvha to the 12th of M.y (which WM the data af the main battle at 
Bpottqlvania Courthouse.), were probably not much over ten thowand, the 
aggregate. of d t i m  in the Wildernem might parhaps be wfely d e d  
up to new? twenty thousand. In estimating Ise's lomm at eight t h o m d ,  
1 pmeeed on the hair of the aggregate of Confederate asdt i ee  during tho  en- 
tire campsip. 
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-nation of forces; for at this period he avowedly despised 
manaeuvring.* His reliance was excIusivelj;~'& the applica- 

{ tion of brute masses, in rapid and remorseless blows, or, ns 
: he has himself phrased it, in " hammering continuously." It 
\ som appeared, however, that h e r  would itself bre& 

o a h  anyil; and, taught a lesson by this, he was theriafter 
more disposed to accept whatever aid the resources of strategy 
dord.  Great results, indeed, are seldom won save by the 
employment of both agencies. A well-considered offensive is 
never incompatible with so manoeuvring as to secure advan- 
tageous conditions to strike ; and the commander who at- 
tempts to renounce these is seldom long in having a costly 
proof of his error. 

Disappointed though he was in the result of the battle, 
General Grant was, nevertheless, not dismayed nor cast down ; 
but, seizing the masses of his force, he hunched them forward 
to new triala of fortune. 

THE LINES OF SPOTTSYLVANIA. 

The determination of General Grant to move southward 
from the Wilderness was formed early on Saturday, the 7th. 
His purpose was, to plant himself between Lee's army and 
Richmond, by a movement upon Spottsylvania Courthuse, 

I trust the reader will underatand thnt I do not make this statement a t  
random. I t  is founded on the testimony of the highest anthority, and I may 
mention an incident that corroborates thfe statement. Shortly before the 
opening of the Rapidan campaign, General Meade, in conversation with the 
lieutenant-general, was telling him that he propod to manaeuvre thue and 
eo ; whereupon General G m t  atopped him at the word "manoeuvre." and mid, 
"Oh l Imiw mnmmv!' This chnmck.iatic utterance, which the q$ty.of 
blogmphers might readily pass over in ~ilence, cannot be omitted hem; 
for It is the proof of a frame of mind that essentially influencod tho corn- 
plexion of the campaign. The battle of the Widernas can hardly be un- 
donatood, save ae the act of a cornman& who %ever munceuvred." It W-~B m+ 
marked that he wne not M, unwilling to avail himself thereafter Gf this resource. 
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fifteen miles southeast--of, the . b a ~ 7 M  of the Wilderness.* 
The march of the infantry was not to be begun until after 
nightfall ; but it was necessary to make earlier disposition of 
the immense trains; and for this purpose, they were with- 
drawn from the battle-field in the middle of the afternoon, 
and sent to Chancellorsville, there to park for the night. 
Tbis movement of the trains apprised the enemy of Grant's 
withdrawal, but not of his objective ; and it was by a mere 
accident that a Confederate corps marched towards Spottsyl- 
v+a that night." 

The djrect route to . Spottsylvda . Courthouse is by the 
~ ~ c k I * o a d ,  via  odd's Tavern. o n .  this road, the Fifth 
Corps, under General .warren, was to take the advance, and, 
by a rapid march, seize Spottsylvania Courthouse. Han- 
cock's corps was to follow on the same line, while the corps 
of Sedgwick and Burnside were to move on an exterior route, 
by way of Chancellorsville.t The route of march of Lee, in 

The addent  befell in thfs wise. Lee w . h g  thnt Gmnt was moving off 
nomewhere, but not knowing whether towards Fredericksburg or Spottsylva- 
nia, instructed Anderson, now commanding Lonptreet's corps, to draw out his 
corps from the breastworks and camp it in readineaa to move to Spottsylvania 
in thd m i n g .  Anderaon not b e i i  able to find a good placo to bivouac (the 
woo& being on fire), began th n u r d  that nQM, about ten o'dock. 

t The following order of march will & thoee who desire to study the 
logiatica of this movement : 

Hlrnoqua~rs~s ARXY OF TUE POTOXAQ, Mny 7, 3 P. u. 
The following movementa are ordered for bday and bnigh t  : 
1st. The h i m  of the Sixth Corps authorized to accompany the troop will 

be moved, at four o'clock P. M., to Chancellomville, and park on the left of the 
road. and held ready to follow the Sixth Corps during the night march. 

211. The trains of the Fifth Corp authorized to accompsny the tmop will 
be moved, at five o'clock P. P., to Chancelloraville, following the trains of the 
Sixth Corps, and pnrklng with them, and held ready to follow those traiae in 
the movement to-night. 

8d. The trains of the k n d  Corps authorized to accompany the troaps will 
be moved, a t  six o'clock P. M., to Chancellomville, and park on the right of the 
mad. and held d y  to move at the mune hour with the other trains. by way of 
l h m a d s ,  to Todd's Tavern, keeping cleu of the Brock road, which will bo 
used by the troop. 

4th. Corpscommandere will send cscorta with them trains. 
6th. The Reacrve Artillery will move at aeven o'clock, by nay of Chancel. 
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order to foil hi4 antagonist's design of planting himself be- 
tween the Confederate army and Richmond, was by the road 
from Parker's Store to Spottsylvanilr Courthouse, which runs 
parallel with the Brock road, and a few miles west thereof. 
The distance in each case is about equal.* 

The vital interest of this turning movement centred in the 

lornville, Aldrich's, and P i e y  Branch Church, to the inbraection of the road 
from Piney Branch C h 6  to 8pottsylvmie Conrthoose, and the road fmm 
Alsop's to Block H o m ,  and park to the rear of the lashamed road, eo IUI to 
give room for the Sixth Corps. 

6th. At half-pnst eight P. x., Mejor-Qeneral W m n ,  commanding FiRh 
Carp, will move to Bpottsylvania Conrthouae, by way of B d  road and 
Todd's Tavern. 

7th. At eight and a half o'clock P. x.. Major-General Beclgwick, command- 
ing Sixth Corps, will mwe, by the pike and plankroad, to Chancellorsville, 
when he will be joined by the authorized traina of his own corps and t h m  of 
the FiRh Corps; thence, by way of Illdricll'e and Piney Branch Church, to 
Bpottsylvania Chwthouae, and the med from Alsop's to Block House. The 
trains of Fifth C o p  will then join the corpe at Spotteylv* Courthouse. 

8th. Major-Glenera1 Hancock, commanding Second Carps, will move to 
Todd's Tavern, by the Brock mad, fallowing Fifth Corps closely. 

9th. Headquarters during the movement will be dong the route of the Fifth 
and Second c o p ,  and at  the clcee. of the movement, near the Gixth. 

10th. The pickets of the Fifth a d  Sixth corps will be withdrawn at  one 
o'clock A. M., and thoee of the Elecond at  two A. M.. and will follow the routes of 
their respective corpe. 

11th. The cavalry now under the command of Colonel Hammond will be 
left by General Sedgwick at  the Old Wildemeaa Tavern, and upon being in- 
formed by General Hancock of the withdrawal of thia corps and pickets, will 
follow that corpe. 

12th. Corpwmnmanders will aee that the movements are made with punc- 
tuality and promptitude. 

13th. Mejor-General Sheridan, commanding cavalry eorpe, will hare a snf- 
fldent force, on the approaches h the right, to keep the w ~ m m a n d e r s d -  
vised in time of the appearanoe of the enemy. 

14th. It  is understood that General Burnside's command will follow the 
Sixth Corps. 

By comrmrnd of MAJOB~E~PERAL MBaDk 

General (frant (Report, p. 7) etatee, that "the enemy having b e m e  ap 
prieed of our movement, and Icaaing Ub rhwtc7 line, was enabled to reach there 
ht." But if there be m y  diirence in the distance of the mutea travelled by 
the rival a m w ,  that of b e  WM rather the longer. 
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march of Warren to seize Spottsylvania Courthouse. But 
though that officer threw the utmost ardor into the execution 
of this purpose, it was, by causes now to be mentioned, first 
retarded and finally foiled. 

The advance of Warrenye corps was begun at nine P. M. of 
the 7th. Reaching Todd's Tavern, he was delayed for an 
hour and a half by the cavalry escort of General Meade block- 
ing the way. .On advancing two miles beyond that point, at 
about three A. M. of the 8 t h  he was again detained by the 
cavalry didsion of General Memtt, which had the day before, 
and up to a late hour of the night, been engaged in fighting 
and driving the cavalry of Stuart, who had been sent by Lee 
to hold the Brock road, and who still barred further ad- 
vance." Merritt, after two or three hours of ineffectual effort, 
gave way to Warren, who advanced to clear his own path. It 
was by this time broad daylight. A couple of brigades of the 
advanoe division, under Robinson, were deployed in line of 
battle, while the remainder of the corps followed in column. 
Xumerous barricades obstructed the road, and considerable 
loss occurred in removing these, several pioneers being killed 
and wounded while chopping. Finally, at  eight A. ar. of the 
8th, the column emerged from the woods into a clearing, 
two miles north of Spottsylvani~ Courthouse.t Beyond this 

. are woods again, and then the ground rises into the Spottsyl- 
vania Ridge. 

Forming in line, Robinson's division advanced over the 
plain. Thus far, only Stuart's d&mounted troopers had been 
encountered, and no other opposition was anticipated; but 
when half-way across the field, and on the point of rising the 
- -- - 

''At nine P. r., the army began to move t o e  Spottsylvania Conrt 
howe. the F'ifth Corpo having the advance on the B m k  road. We were d e  
iayed about an hour and a half by the cavalry m r t  of General M d e ,  and on 
reaching n point two miles beyond Todd's Tavern, were retarded about three 
honre by Memitt'e avaIry endeavoring to clear the way for ne. They gave it 
up about sir A. x. (May Sth), and got out of ow way."-Wsrren : Ndes on the 
f(r* campaign. + This c l d g  wil l  be noted an the accompanying map M that ~ A T M  
' Alllop'tJ." 
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crest, the troops were'met by a savage musketry fire from in- 
Eantry. Owing to iheb severe experiences in the Wilderness, 
ttnd the night march, without rest, the men were in an ex- 
cited and .ahnolet frightened condition, and the tendency to 
stampede was so great, that General Wnrren had been com- 

' pelled to go in front of the leading brigade. When, there- 
fore, they received a fire in front from the redoubtable foe 
they had left in the Wilderness, the line wavered and fell 
back in some confusion General Robinson was, at the same 
time, severely wounded, which left the troops without their 
commnnder at a critical moment, and they were with same 
cliEculty rallied and re-formed in the woods back of the open 
plain. Griffin's division, which advanced on the right of Rob- 
inson, soon afterwards received the same fire, with a like re- 
sult." During this episode, Crawford's division had come up. 
I t  succeeded in driving the Confederates out of the woods on 
Griffin's left ;t and Wadsworth's division (under General Cut- 

* It  will be observed on the map that tho road forks at Almp's. Robinson 
took to tho leR, and Ge'to the right ; the latter, forming Bartlett's brignde 
in line of battle in a ravine below Ahp's, advanced, with Ayrea' end Sweitcer'e 
brigades on the road Of Bartlett'a brigade, the Eighty-third Penntylvania 
and Forty-fourth New Pork formed the firat line, and the First Micliigan and 
Eighteenth Maesachusetts the sec~nd. "The Eighty-tl~ird Pcnnsplvania fought 
hand to hnnd mlth tho Confederatee, and pulled prisoners out of the worbe, and 
bronght them to the rear ; but the enemy, seeing no ~upporta coming up, got a 

. f h k  fire on my right, from the fact of Bobison's divbiou not pushing up in 
lina Tho memy attacking at  the anme time in front caused me to abandon 
my poeition, and h l l  back of the second line, which was then f o d ,  with 
Colonel Sweitzer's brigade on the left, and General Aym' on the right."-Bart 
lett : Notes on the Rapidan Campaign. 

"It  so happened that Ayree' men in the road had good cover, the rod be 
ing sanken about three feet below the level They held their ground, thus 
affording a rallying point for Bartlett'e men; and in a short time the line WM 

re-established, through the pereonal exertioxm of Generals Grif i ,  Ayree. and 
Bnrtlett. They advanced a little way further, and .held the line our corps 00- 

mpied while north of 8pottsylvania"-Notea of a Staff-Officer. 
t Cmwford doubleqaicked into the w d ,  and drove the enemy entirely 

back, the C~nfedaatea leaving their dead and wounded on the field " The 
enemy encountered at this point was Barkedale's Missiseippi brigade; an4 
prieonera taken eaid thcy had travelled dl night to hurry in there, end that the 
divisions of McLsns and Andemn were right behinbJ'-Cmi~fonl: No* on 
the Ibpidan Campaign. 
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ler) also arriving, drove them out of the woods on his right. A 
line for the whole corps was then taken up, very close to the 
enemy, and the troops fell to intrenching of their own accord. 

The force encountered before Spottsylvania Courthouse was 
the head of Longstreet's column, which, having left the Wil- 
derness battle-field almost simultaneously with Warren's setting 

. 
out, had hurried forward towards the threatened point, and, 
being favored by the delays that had befallen Warren, reached 
it in time to bar further progress. I t  is probable that a vig- 
orous attack by an adequate force, any time during that day, 
would have carried the position ; for the Confederate army 
was but in process of arrival, and the defences, being such as 
were improvised on the spot, were not formidable. But there 
were various causes that prevented this. The task was too . 
mnch for the Fifth Corps alone ; and when, in the afternoon, 
Sedgwick came up with the Sixth Corps, and took command 
of the field, there was much delay in determining the disposi- 
tions for attack. Moreover, Hancock's corps, which followed 
Warren's route from the Wilderness, and was  designed to be 
within supporting distance, was, owing to the occupation of 
the road by other troops, halted in the morning, midway of 
the march, at Todd's Tavern; and, later, events so shaped 
themselves, that Hancock was detained all day at Todd's 
Tavern by General Meade, to meet an anticipated attempt of 
Lee to fall upon the rear of the Union column." 

+ At Todd's Tavern, the Brock road ie intersected by a med (the Catharpen 
d) that amnects the routee on which the rim1 armies were moving ; and as 
h d e  partiea made their appesnrnce cloee to the Union line of march, this 
miwed General Meade to retain Hnncoek's division all day at Todd's Tavern, 
though one division (thnt of Gibbon) wes in the afternoon sent forward towards 
Bpottsylvcmia Courthouse. To obeerve the Catharpen mad sgninat any boatile 
approcrch, Mica' brigade of Hmcock's ewp. with a brigede of Grogg's cavalry 
and a battery of artillery, moved out in the afternoon, nnd took np o position 
within n mile of Corbyn'a Bridge. This Mileu held, meeting only an n r t i l l c ~  
h, till he WM recalled, late in the ahemoon. While retiring, he waa weailed 

Mahone's division of Hill's capo ; but Milee, with mnch &ill, repaleod the 
uttael. It would probably have sufeced to retain only a s m d  masking force, 
ouch M that of Milea. In this c a ~ ,  HanCQCh would have been able 60 pmh on 
to the critical front. Hie retention at  Todd's Tavern was very anfortmate, and 
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To return to the front of operations. Sedgwick having joined 
Warren with a part of his corps, resolved, late in the after- 
noon, to assault the position with such force as was available. 
But much time was lost, and it was evening before any thing 
was done. A partid attack was then made by a New Jersey 
brigade,* but it resulted in nothing. An advance waa, how- 
ever, made soon afterwards by Crawford's division, with better 
fortune. It happened that a body of troops belonging ta 
Ewell's corps was marching in by the flank, and coming un- 
expectedly upon Crawford's force, it was driven back for a 
mile in confusion, losing a hundred prisoners and a flag. 
Had the attack been made in stronger force, as was first in- 
tended, the best results might have been exp&.t 

The operations of the day left the Confederate in posse* 
sion of Spottaylvania Courthouse. Lee, in fact, had succeeded 
in planting his army across Grant's line of march ; and having 
drawn upon the Spottsylvania Ridge a bulwark of defence, he 
was able, for twelve days, to hold the Army of the Potomac 
in check, and exact another heavy dole of blood. 

The army was a11 brought into position on a line in front of 
Spottqlvania on the following day, Monday, the 9th, and the 
cavalry under Sheridan was dispatched on a grand raid to out 
Lee's railroad communications. Sedgwick's corps took post 
on the left of Warren, and Burnside's on the left of Sedg- 
wick, forming the left of the army. Hancock came up horn 
Todd's Tavern, and, moving to the right, took position on 
high ground overlooking the valley of the River Po, which, 
circling southward of Spottsylvania Courthouse, heads north- 
ward to the west of that place. Hancock formed the right of 

must be amounted rather timid generalehip ; for the army, having been cut 
1- fsom the Wildemam, should have been pushed to S p o t t s y l ~  with the 
ntmoet vigor. The mtuation waa euch .e to present quite as much danger to 
the head of the column aa to ita rear ; and had Warren gsined Bpottqlvmh 
Courthouse, hie poeition, with nothing within sapporting diabnce, d d  have 
been very critical. 

Thin brigade belonged to Neill'a dirlrdon of the Sixth Cospr 
t Notee of a Staff-Offloer. 



the army. Aside from the movements to take up position, the 
day was passed in quiet. The Confederate sharp-shooters 
were, however, very active, and early in the day their deadly 
aim brought down an illustrious victim in the person of Gen- 
eral Sedgwi&, the beloved chief of the Sixth Corps, who was 
shot while standing in the breastworks along his line, and 
almost instantly expired. The loss of this lion-hearted sol- 
dier caused the profoundest grief among his comrades, and 
throughout the army, which felt it wuld better have afforded 
to sacrifice the best division. General Wright succeeded to 
the wrnmand. 

During the afternoon a Confederate wagon-train wae ob- 
served &g along the road leading into Spottsylvania oppo- 
site Hancock's position. That officer was directed to make a 
movement across the Po, partly with the hope of capturing 
some of the train. Accordmgly, towards evening of the 9th, 
the Second Corps forced a crossing of the stream, the south 
bank of whioh was obsemed by but a small force. The pas- 
sage was effected with entire success, in face of many diffi- 
culties of ground; but night came on before the movement 
could be brought to a head. Next morning, the loth, Han- 
coak pushed forward the development of his operation, and, 
at the same time, bridged the stream at the points at which 
his force had crossed. The Confederate train had all been 
safely retired within Spottsylvania Courthouse ; so that the 
continuance of the enterprise was without any very well- 
defined object. The Po, at Hancock's point of passage, 
runs nearly eastward; but near Spottsylvania Courthouse 
it turns sharply southward. I t  therefore once more crossed 
his line of advance ;* and it was observed that the enemy 
was iu force behind intrenchments on Its eastern bank, 
covering the approaches to Spottsylvania Courthouse. The 
Po is here crossed by a wooden bridge two miles west of the 
courthouse. But the passage was not practicable, rts all 

Hanwck, after croming the Po, &rack what ie called the Block House 
rod, which mmea the Po on a covered bridge two milw west of E(potteplrania 
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access was commanded by the enemy. Hancock, however, 
succeeded in throwing Brooke's brigade across the stream 
some distance above, and wae proceeding to develop the ene- 
my's strength, when suddenly the movement was suspended 
by General Meade. While Hencock's movement was in prog- 
ress that morning, it had been determined to make an attack 
on the enemy on Warren's front and on that of the Sixth Corps, 
and General Hancock was ordered to withdraw two divisions I 
from the south side of the Po, to Bssist tho proposed assault. 

In obedience to this order, the divisions of Gibbon and 
Birney were retired, the rear of the lntter being assailed in 
the act. There then remained only the diviaion of Barlow, 
and as the enemy at this moment ahowed 8 disposition to 
attack, Hancock mas instructed to withdraw this also. 

The order was given just as Barlow's skirmishers were 
being driven in, at two P. BL The operation immediately 
became one of great delicacy; for after, by skilful dispoai- 
tions, two brigades of the division had been withdrawn from 
the front, the enemy, encouraged by what he deemed a forced - retreat, made a very vigorous assault on the two remaining 
brigades, under Colonels Brooke and Brown. He, however, 
met so deadly and determined a fire from these h e  brigades 
that he mas repulsed with heavy loss. During the heat of the 
contest the woods in the rear of the troops, and between them 
and the river, took f ie  ; and in the midst of these appalling 
perils, with a fierce foe in its front, and a burning forest in its 
rear, the force, after checking the advance of the enemy hp 
several stubborn stands, was retired across the Po. This wm 
not accomplished without heavy loss, and many of the wound- 

, 
ed perished in the flames.* !i!he remarkable coolness and 
steadiness of the men alone mved them from a great disaster. 
One gun, the first ever lost by the Second Corps, had to bo 
abandoned in consequence of being sunk in a msrah. 
Miles' brigade crossed last, taking up the ponton-bridge and 
destroying the other. 



This affair, though illustrating the steady valor of the 
troops, wae an unfortnnate one in every respect. I t  was 
undertaken without any very well-defined military object, and 
abandoned under 'circumstances unfavorable to the spirit of 
the troops, and highly encouraging to the enemy.* 

The point against which the attack (to assist in which the 
Becond Corps had been retired across the Po) was designed 
to be made, was a hill held by the enemy in front of Warren's 
1ine.t This was, perhaps, the most formidable point along the 
enemy's whole front. Its densely wooded crest was crowned 
by earthworks, while the approach, which was swept by artil- 
lery and musketry fire, was rendered more difEcult and haz- 
ardous by a heavy growth of low cedars, mostly dead, tho 
long bayonet-like branches of which, mtsrlaced and pointing 
in all directions, presented an almost impassable barrier to the 
advance of a line of battle.$ 

The attack of this position had already been essayed during 
the day by troops both of the Becond and Fifth corps, and 
with most hpromising results.$ When Hencock's divisions 
joined the Fifth, an assault was made by the troops of both 
corps at five o'clock; but it met a very bloody repnlse. 
The men struggled bravely against an impossible task, 

Thie d o n  waa regarded by the Confedemtes M eo eoneiderrrble a victory 
that General Heth (commanding a divkion of Bill's corps), who directed it. 
hued thewon a congratulatory order, which was indoreed by General Lee. 
Upon this point General H a n d  remarks: " Had not Barlow's fine dividon. 
then In fall shength, received imperative orden to withdraw, Heth's division 
would have had no c a m  for eongratulation,"-Report of the Second Epoch of 
the Rapidan Campaign. 

t Thin point, known ae Laare1 Hill, will be noted an the aooompanying map 
$ HanoocL : Report of Operations. 
5 Of the Second Corps, the brigadea of Webb and C m 1 1  of (fibbon'a divi 

don, had a t  eleven A. ar. engaged in ur attack of this poeition, in which thry 
wffared severe 1- At three P. L the dhhions'of Crowford and Cutler ol 
Warren's axpa had also emayed a preliminary aaaault in order to gain morn to 
form the lines of battle far enough forward for the main at-k appointed for 
five o'clock, when HancodcL d i a a n r  should join in. But they nlw hiled in 
thin object and were repulsed with heavy aerIfiee. 
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! and even entered the enemy's breastworks at one or two 
pointe; but they soon wavered and fell back in confusion 
and great slaughter. Notwithstanding the disastrous upshot 
of this assault, the experience of which had taught the troops 
that the work assigned them was really hopeless,* a second 
charge was ordered a hour after the failure of the &st. 
The repulse of this was even more complete than that of the 
former effort; and the loss in the two attacks was between 

4 five and six thousand, while it is doubtful whether the enemy 
lost as many hundreds. Among the killed was Brigadier- 
General Rice of the Fifth Corps, distinguished for his in- 
trepid bearing on many fields. 

On the left of Warren an assault by part of the Sixth 
Corps met with more success. Upton's brigade, in a vigor- 
ous charge, carried the enemy's first line of intrenchments, 
capturing nine hundred prisoners and several guns. But, 
as this operation was unsupported the advantage could 
not be maintained, and after nightfall Upton withdrew, leav- 
ing the captured guns behindt 

(' In these operations before the lines of Spottsylvania, Qen- 
;. /era1 Grant had carried out with much fidelity, but very indif- 

ferent success, his o m  principle of hammering con tinnously. 
Better resulk, however, at length rewarded his persevering 1 

efforts under sounder combinations. I 
I 

Thus far the attacks had been mainly directed against Lee's I 
left. It was now resolved to make a sudden sally against 

This cuncloeion the men had really formed, and thin wan predsely one of 
thoee asee in which the &pn, thua viewing the task given them to do, &owed 
a nervoua wavering a d  a behavior very unlike that which WM common with 
them. " Wad's brigade," mys General Hancock. " r e t i i  in dieorder, until 
rallied by my own st& and that of General Biiey." " Birney's men," writes a 
etathfflcer, "in fact became acared and nm back a quarter of a mile behind 
some old bre~stworks." It ie only thoee who h o w  little of the motivea which 
influence troope thst would mihke  such conduct for p 'I1 ' ity. 

t General Heade attributes the failure of this opeation to the fact that U p  
ton wae not eupported, ae had been deaigned he should be, by Mott's division 
d the Second C o w  on hk left.-Report of the Rapidan Campaign. 
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his right centre, where it was thought a farorable point of 
attack presented itself. Hancock's corps was selected for 
thie operation, which was to be supported by the rest of 
the army. The l l t h  was passed in preparation for this, 
and, after dark,. the Second Corps was moved over from 
the right to near the point decided on for the assault. The 
night was dark and stormy, and Hancock's troops quietly 
and promptly took position within twelve hundred yards 
of the position they were to storm-a position of which 
little or nothing was known.% The direction of advance 
was determined by the compass. Hmcock disposed his ' 
troops as follows : Barlow's division in two lines of masses- . 
Brooke's and Miles' brigades in the h t  line, Brown's and 
Smythe's brigades in the second line, each regiment forming 

I double column on the centre ; Birney formed in two de- 
ployed lines on Barlow's right; Mott's division supported 
Birney, and Gibbon's division was held in reserve. 

At h&p~st four o'clock of Thursday morning, Mt@l@2th, 
as soon as the faint dawn struggling through a fog gave 
d c i e n t  light to see the direction of advance, Hancock' 
moved forward. Barlow's division, formed on cleared 
ground extending up to the enemy's lines, advanced at quick 
time for several hundred yards-his heavy column without 
firing a shot marching over the (Yonfederate pickets. When 
half-way towards the hostile line, the men broke forth into a 
ringing cheer, and spontaneously taking the double-quick, 
rolled like a resistless wave into the enemy's works, tearing 
away with their hands what abatis there was in front of the 

The point to which Hancock's corps moved during the night of the llth 
and where it formed for the assault, will be noted on the accompanying map m - r' 
the " B r g ~  h v "  Enrm this point to the enemy's lines, some twelve or fif- 
taenbwdrdg&~~ the ground ascends sharply and was thickly wooded, w&h 
the exception of a cleating about four hundred grrrdsin width, extending up to 

i the (Anfederate work in front of the " Landrum-houee" [gee mpj, cnrving to 
the right as it appro~cha the enemy's pition. The direction of advanm wan 
aacartained only by a line, d-ed by compcree, from Brown's home to a 

I large white houee known to be inside t&e enemy'm lfnea MoCool'a horn"-- 
see map]. Snch wae ffarZsle in Virginia I 2 

C-- _- - . 
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intrenchments, and spite of a desperate but brief defence car- 
ried. the line at all points. Birney's division on Barlow's 
right, moving through the woods, went over the works almost 
simultaneously with Barlow's men. Inside the intrenchments 
there ensued a savage hand-to-hand combat with the bayonet 
and clubbed muskets ; but it was of short duration, and re- 

,: sulted in the capture of near fout thousand prisoners, com- 
'prising almost the whole of Johneon's division of' Ewell's 
corps (including General Johnson), twenty pieces of artillery, 

, and thirty colors; The remaipder of the force fled to the rear 
in great confusion.* 

I t  happened that .the. storming column struck the-Jim of 
works at the point where it formed a salient ; so that, beg 
burst open .... this - ... angle, . Hancock had driven in a wedge be- 
tween the right and centre of the enemy,. and was in position 
to rift asunder the fo-rmidable structure in which the Confed- 
erate army lay-e&onced, But though the tactical disposi- 

ah 1 ,: tions . to carry the works were admirab1e:~ttle provision had 
been mad6 looking to that critical moment that comes after 
an assault, when the victory must either be assured by a deci- 
sive blow or risk a lapse of all the g& Flushed with their 
success, the troops that had made the assault could not be 
restrained after the capture of the intrenchments, but pushed 
the flying enemy through the forest towards Spottaylvania 
Courthouse. Now at the distance of half a mile they came 
up against a'fresh line of breastworks; but it was without 
order or erasem.&, and the momentum of the assault had been 
so broken that on arriving in front of the new line the troops 
haltedt Here the Confederates quickly rallied on their re- 

f H a n d  : Report of the Becond Epoch of the Csmprign of 1864. 
. t The pr& mure of t b  second line ia aomewhat di5cult to determine. 

It is certain that a seoond line had been laid out but not oompleted. John- 
eon's artillery bad Leen taken back to thii line the day before ; but, becoming 
apprehensive of attack, that offlcer befom daylight cudered it to return. It had 
jwt got back, but only two piem were unlimbered when Hancock's attack wma 
made. But what really 6topped Hanoock's column wan that no adequate prep- 
aration had been made to Mow up the mlccear, and bemuee the fire and enthu- 
Biasm of the troop were not mbhed ; for whm thin feeling ia kept up grert 
mdte an be plucked even without ordm1 y tactical dlepoeitiona 
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~erves, and assuming the offensive, threw back their pursuers 
on the captured line ; but Rancock's men, forming on the 
right and left of the angle of works, resisted the attempt to 
dislodge them from the position won. Yet its tenure de- 
manded all the force that could be brought up, for the 'coil  
federates, re-enforced by heavy masses, began an impetuous 
assault to retake the lost k e  : so that it was opportune that 
at  this moment the Sixth Corps reached the ground and re- 
lieved the Second Corps from the salient to the right." 
Hancock then formed on the left of the angle. 

The weight of the pressure brought to bear by Lee for the 
recapture of the lost line led to the inference that the concen- 
tration against the Second and the Sixth corps must be at the 
expense of a reduction of force in front of the rest of the army 
-that is, against Burnside on the left, and against Warren on 
the r i g h t a n d  at eight o'clock these officers were ordered to 
make a general attack, both to take advantage of the sup- 
posed diminution of the force in their front, and to relieve 
Hancock and Wright. The assault was made as directed, but 
produced no impression, though it resulted in very heavy loss 
of life. Seeing, at length, that nothing could be hoped from 
this, two of Warren's divisions (those of Cutler and Griffin) 
were detached and sent to aid the Second and Sixth corps, 
where the angle of works continued to be the prize hotly con-. 
tended for. Lee seemed to be determined to ratale, at any. 
cost, the line wrested from him, and throughout the day ', ,+ 
made not less than five heavy assaults, each of which was in 
succession repulsed by the troops of the different corps now 
&&intiafd at' the point assailed 

Of all the struggles of the war this was perhaps the fiercest 
and. most deadly. Frequently, throughout the c o a c t ,  so 
cloee was the contest that the rival standarda were planted on 
opposite sides of the breastworks. The enemy's most savage 
sallies were directed to retake the famous salient which wae . 

* The Sixth C ! q w  came up at six A. 16 ; ib a m v d  waa timely. and the mr- 
vice it performed during the day wse of the first imporbme. 

I 
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now become an angle of death, and presented a spectacle 
ghastly and terrible. On the Confederate side of the works 
lay many corps& of those who had been bayoneted by Hm- 
cock's men when they fuet leaped the intrenchments. To 
these were constantly added the bravest of those who, in the 
lt~ssanlts to recapture the position, fell at the margin of the 

\ works, till the ground was literally covered with piles of dead, 
\:, - 

\ r 2  and the woods in front of the salient were one hideous Uol- 
gotha.* 

At midnight, after twenty hours of combat, Lee drew back 
his bleeding lines, and reformed them on his interior positioa 
The loss on the Union side this day was above eight thousand,+ 
and on the Confederate side it must also have been meat. - 

\ But Hancock's succees had an excellent. moral effect on the - -  
I., grnniand was wort& -d-it -cost. - . .  

Thus the lines of Spottsylvania remained still intact, and 
General Grant, who might easily have &ed the position and 
manmuvred his antagonist out of it, seemed bent on carrying 
it by direct attack. Accordingly, during the succeeding 
week, various movements of corps were made &om flank to 
flank, in the endeavor to h d  a spot where the lines could be 
broken.$ These ahmpta were skilfully met at' every point, 

* 1 am aware that the h~gnage above nsed may m m b l e  exaggeration ; 
but I speak of that which'I peraonally saw. In the vicious phraseolqgy com- 
monly employed by thcm who undertake to d d b e  military operations, and 

t . eqechl1y by thoee who never witnecreed a battlefield, "piles of dead" figaff 
much more frequently than they exist in the reality. The phrase is here no 
figare of speech, as can be attested by thoasande who w i t n d  the ghastly 
m e .  It may be stated that the musketry fire has had the effect to kill h 

9 whole forest within ite range, and there is at Washington the trunk of a tree 
eighteen &h& in diameter, which mas actually cut in two by the bulleta 

+ The pr* lam in thie battle ia unknown ; but from the 12th to the 21et 
May it  was by d a i a i  returns ten thousand three hundred and eighty-one. 
The cmualtiw subwquent to the action of the 12th were, howdver, in all like- 
lihood not above ten thousand. 

$ No mere general statement can give any idea of the enormous amount 
of labor, sdkring, and privation that befell the tmop in thee  continad ~ f t -  
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-the Confederates extending' their line to correspond with 
the shiftings of the army; so that wherever attack wlls es- 
sayed, the enemy bristled out in breastworks, and every 
partial aswult made was repulsed. Day by day Grant con- 

inga of the corpe from point to point of the long l i  I shall in thie note in- 
dicate some detaile of the action from day to day. 
MAY 18~1x.-The battle of the 12th having ended in Lee's r e h m e n t  to an 

inner and shorter line. it wre reeolved to attempt to tnrn hi# right flank. 
With thii view, the Fifth Corpe, during the night of the 13th, wse ordered to 
march from ita poeition on the extreme right, take poet on the extreme left, to 
the left of Burnaidela corpa, and aesault in coqjunction with that corps at fonr 
A. X. on the 14th. The march was begun at  ten P. X. The wet weather had, 
however, W y  broken up the main ; and the night being one of Egyptian dark- 
nea~, the move aes made with immense difficulty. The route of march was 
paat the Landnun Hoaee [me map] to the Ny River, which had to be waded. 
Acroes the Ny the route followed no +, but travereed the fields and a piece 
of woods where a track h d  been cat. Here, midway of the journey, a dense 
fog a ~ w e  and w v d  the ground. so that not even the numerow flrea that had 
bean built to guide the oolrunn could be wen. The men, exhausted with 
wading through the mud knee deep and in the darkness, fall d e e p  all along 
the way. In addition to this, the locality where the troope were to take pcmi- 
Lion was quite unknown ; and at broad daylight, when the head of the column 
got to the left of Bumside's oorpa near the Fredericksbnrg turnpike [see map], 
the only troops on hand with which to execnte the meditated aeeault were 
twelve hundred fagged& men of Q r i s  divMon It wae m e n  o'clock be 
fore General Cutler got thirteen hundred of hie men toge.ther. 

b f A ~  14~~-skirmishing coanmenced at six A. M. Off to the southeast d 
the Beverly Home was a high hill-the Jet House [see map], which completely 
wmmanded W m n ' a  position. It  appeared, howeva, to be mupied only by 
a few of the enemy's cavdry ; w a md forca of ~ e j p d a m  under Lieutenant 
%lone1 0th wss sent to take it. The t r o o p  retired, and OIie commenced to 
intrench m u n d  the house ; and while doing eo, Upton's brigade of the Bixtb 
Corps-that corps having followed the route of the Fifth-relieved him. B e  
fore Upton WBB fairly established, a large h c e  of the enemy's infan@ moved 
against him, cooling from the Coarthonee. They made him clear out pell-mell, 
and wen: near catching Gienerd Meade, who had come upon the ground. The 
remainder of the Siith Corps now came up and mamed around the Andereon 
House [eee map]. In the afternoan this important poeition wae mbken, or rn 
mupied (it being doubtfd whetha the enemy had not abandoned it), by 
Ayren' brigade, Fifth Corpr, in wnjundion with troops of Neill's division, 
sisth Corps. 

MAY lbra AND I&E.-The withdrawal of the Fifrh and Sixth corps from 
the right of the Second to make thia movement an the 10% c a d  the h n d  
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tinued to throw out towards the left, in the hope of overlap- 
ping and breaking in the Confederate right flank: so that 
from occupying, as the army did on its arrival, a line extend- 
ing four or five miles to the northwest of Spottaylvania Court- 

Grpe to be the right of the whole line. But on the 15th an additional r e f a 1  
of that flank was rnadeHanoock being dirccted to transfer the divieiona of 
Barlow and Gibbon to the Fredericksburg road. Meanwhile, Birney's division 
remained covering the right of Burnaide's wrpa, and m a  the right of the 

-8ir the other coqq the day pud in getting thine in order, collecting 
stragglers, cutting roads, and constant skirmishing. At this time also a 
new base was opened at  Aquia Creek, whither the pick and wounded were 
eont, and whence wppliea and fomge, much needed by the army, were drawn. 

May 17m.-Hancock received ordere to move hin eommrnd back to the 
works he M captured on the 12th, and aUack the enemy at daylight m the 
18th in the intrenchments he then held in front of that position.  he Sixth 
Corps WM directed to form on Hancock's right and .asail the enemy's line a t  
the name hour. The Ninth Corpn was also to participate. The movement 
commend at dark of the 17th. The withdrawal of them corps left Warren 
holding almost the entire front of the anny. The night march wan a very 
ardwus one. 

&Y 18~~-Before  daylight of the 18th the troop were in position for an 
aeeault. I t  had been the intention to catch the enemy napping ; but he had a t  
lead one eye open, and was covered by srras of impenetrable slnahinge. 

At four A. X. the divisions of Gibbon and b l o w  moved forward to the .s 
srult in lines of brigaden. The artillery wan poeted in the fir& line of works, 
firing during the action over the troop in front. Birney'a division and Tyler's 
dishion of Soot-artillerista, which had recently joined the army, were in 
reaerve. The Canfderatee held a strong line of intrenchments about half a 
mile in front of, and parallel to, the works H a n d  had stormed on the 1Bth. 
Their poeitim was concoeled by the foreet, and protect* by the h e a v i e  kind 
of abatii As the troop moved forward, they eneountered a severe flre 01 
masketry m d  artillery, which completely ewept the appmachea, d i n g  great 
havoc in their d s .  They pressed forward, however, ~ t i l  they arrived at 
the edge of the abatis, which, with the heavy lire, arreeted their prdgmw. 
Many gallant attempts were made to penetrate the enemy's line, but without 

- - 
muccpea The ~ o k r a n  Legion of Oibbon'r division wan particularly marked 
on this &on, and ire l m  were very heavy. At ten A. x., finding attack 
to be hopeless, operntiona were nuqjended by, General Meada I)aring the 
morningthe batteries were opened along the entire line, the enemy acamdy 
replying. The only apparent e&ct was to drive them under mver of their 
bre~8tworka Immense waete of ammunition-reeult n3. 

May 19~n.-During the night of the 18t4 Barlow'q Birney'q and sib- 
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house it had at the end of ten days assumed a position almost 
due east of that place, the left rating at a distance of four 
miles at Massaponax Churoh. 

After twelve days of effort, the carrying of the position 
mas seen to h- bephe; d G C e d  Grant, abandoning 
the attempt, resolved by a turning operation to disengage Lee 
from a position seen to be unassailable. 'Preparations for 
this movement were begun on the afternoon of the 19th ; but 
the enemy observing these, retarded its execution by a bold 
demonstration against the Union right. It happened that 
this flank was held by a division of foot artillerists, under 
General Tyler, posted in an important position, covering the 
road from Spottsylvania to Fredericksburg, which was the 
army's main line of communication with its base at the latter 
point. Ewell crossed the Ny River above the right flnnk, 
and moving down, seized the ~redericksbur~ road and laid 
hands on WI ammunition train coming up. Tyler promptly 
met this attack and succeeded in driving the enemy from the 
road and into the woods beyond. The foot artillerists had 
not before been in battle, but it was found that once under 
fire, they displayed an audacity surpassing even the old 
troops. In these murderous wood-fights, the veterans had 
learned to employ all the Indian devices that afford shelter to 
the person ; but these green battalions, unused to this kind of 
craft, pushed boldly on, k g  furiously. Their loss was heavy, , 

but the honor of the enemy's repulse belongs to them. 
Bhorjly afterwards, troops of the Second and Fifth corps 

bon'e divkionn of the Becand C o p  moved to the vicinity of Anderson's Mills 
on the Ny [m map]. Tyler's division remnined at  the Frederickebnrg road 
near the Harris House [see map]. The aesigned position was taken up by 
Hancoek on the morning of the lQth, when he received ordem to be ready to 
move at dark in the direction of Bowling Chon. Preparations for this were 
under way, when, in the &moon, Ewell attncked Tyler in the manner nnd 
with the resulta described in the text above. At the same time the h n d  
Gorp moved, the Ninth C'mpa also marched to the left and t a ~ k  poet on the 
left of the Sixth Corps. In aid of Ewell's attack, Hill made 8 demon- 
tion on the Fifth Corpe, but without effect. 

MAY *.-The turning movement and southwsrd march be&. 
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coming to their essistance, pursued the fugitives. up through 
the valley of the Po, and made prisoners of several hundred 
Confederates that had scattered through the woods. This 
attack somewhat disconcerted the contemplated movement, 
and delayed it till the following night, May 2Oth, when the 
army, moving by the left, once more took up its march to- 
wards -Richmond. ' 

I 

I 
Before the lines of Spotteylvania the Army of the Potomac 

had for twelve days and nighta engaged in a fierce wrestle, in 

i I which it had done all that valor may do to carry a position 
! by nature and art impregnable. 

In this contest, unparalleled in its continuous fury, and 
I swelling to the proportions of a campaign, language is inade- 

quate to convey an impression of the labors, fatigues, and 
sufferings of the troops, who fought by day only to march by 

I night, from point to point of tho long line, and renew the 
fight on the morrow. kxbove forty thousand men &ad already 
fallen in the bloody encounters of the Wilderness and S tt- 

.. ' sylvania,' and the exhausted army began to lose ita spirit I t  
was with joy, therefore, that it at length turned its back upon 
the lines of Spottsylvania. 

Before proceeding to follow the Army of the Potomac in its 
southward march from Spottsylvania Courthouse, it will be 
proper to glance briefly at the operations of the cavalry under 
Sheridan during its raid on Lee's commnnications. This. col- 
umn, consisting of portions of the three divisions of Memitt, 
Wilson, and Gregg,t cut loose from the Army of the Poto~llac 

*!By the o5dal returns, tho casualtias from .the 5th to the 13th of M.;r 
were twenty-nine thounand four hundred and ten ; and fmm the 12th to the 
glut of May (at which time the army moved from Bpottsylrania), they were 
ten thooeand three hundred and e ighty-on~makig  an aggregate of thirty- 
nine thooaand eeven hundred and ninety4ne.-Meade : Report of the Rapidan 
Campaign.': But to this must be ndded the casnaltiea of Burdde's mrp, not - - 
then in the Army of the Potomac (K these I hare no returnn. 

t The dismounted men and those with worn and jaded rnirnals were or- 
dered to m a i n  and guard the traina Them constitutad nearly onehalf d 
the aarpa 
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on the 9th of May, with orders to engage the enemy's cavalry, 
and after destroying the Fredericksburg and Central rail- 
roads, to threaten Richmond and eventually communicate with 
and draw supplies from Butler's force on the James River." 

To mask the march the first move was towards Fredericks- 
burg, near which, tnrning southward to the right, the column 
t h m t  itself inside the enemy's lines. The clouds of tell-tale 
dust, miles in length, soon informed Stuart, however, of its 
presence, and he dispatched a force in pmuit. But the rear 
being skilfully covered, the blows directed thereat did not 
retard Sheridan's progress. Reaching the crossing of the 
North Anna 'on the following day, he captured Beaver Dam 
Station on the Central Railroad, destroying ten miles of the 
track, two lwomotives, three trains of cars, and a million and 
a half of rations. Here also he recaptured four hundred Union 
prisoners on their way to captivity in Richmond. At this 
point he was attacked by the enemy in flank and rear, but 
his loss was inconsiderable, and this affair did not serve to 
impede his progress. The South Anna was crossed at Ground- 
squirrel Bridge ; Ashland Station was captured at daylight of 
the llth, and the depot, six miles of the road, a train, nnd a 

. large quantity of stores were destroyed. A.fter this, Sheridan 
resumed the march towards Richmond. 

To meet this advance, Stuart had succeeded by a detour in 
interposing himself between the assailants and the Confeder- 
ate capital, and had massed all his available cavalry at Yel- 
len Tavern, a few miles north of Richmond. Here Sheridan 

. immediately attacked him on the llth, and after an obstinate 
contest gained possession of the turnpike, driving the Confed- 
erate force back towards Ashland and across the North Fork 
of the Chickahorniny. In this passage at arms between the 
two ablest cavalry leaders of the rival armies, General J. E. 
B. Stuart, whose dashing exploits fill a brilliant page in the 
history of the war, was killed. 

Pursuing his advantage gained at Yellow Tavern, Sheridan 

hfeade : Beport of the Rapidan Campaign. 
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made a bold dash upon the outer defences of Richmond. 
The first line, feebly defended, was carried-Custer's brigade 
capturing a section of artillery and a hundred prisoners. 
The second line, however, was too strong to be assailed, being 
thoroughly commanded by redoubts and bastioned works, and 
as the garrison rallied for the defence Sheridan retired towards 
the Chickahominy. Crossing at Meadow Bridge he drove the 
enemy from his front, and repulsed an attack on his rear 
by Confederate infantry from the' city. After destroying the 
railroad-bridge over the Chickahominy, Sheridan moved to 
Haxall's Landing, which he reached on the 14th of May. 
Here he remained three days to refit, when he returned by 
way of Baltimore Store, White House, and Hanover Court- 
house, rejoining the b y  of the Potomac, the 25th of May, 
on the Pamnnkey. 

IV. 

' CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENTS ON THE JAMES AND IN 
THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY. 

Thus far in the campaign, the course of this narrative has 
followed the main action as waged between the two mighty 
adversaries in tide-water Virginia. It is now necessary to 
intermpt for a time this recital, and trace the development of 
the movements co-operative under Butler and Sigel, on the 
banka of the James River and in the Valley of the Shenan- 
doah. This I shall only do so far as may be necessary to set 
forth their relations with the general aptem of operations. 

The force under General Butler was assembled at Yorktowu 
and at Gloucester Point, on the opposite side of the Pork 
River, during the month of April. I t  was composed of the 
Eighteenth Corps, under General W. F. Smith, and the Tenth 



Corps," which General Q. A. Gillmore had lately brought from 
the coast of South Carolina. General Butler had in addition 
a division of horse, under General Kautz ; this division was, 

. at this time, at Norfolk and Portsmouth. The strength of . 
the army was somewhat above thirty thousand of all arms. 

At Yo~ktown, Butler was in position to move by lmd up the 
Peninsula in the direction of Richmond; to use the line of 
the York River for an advance similar to that of McClellau, 
in 1863, or to take up the line of the James and threaten the 
Confederate capital from the south side. The last was the , 
move actually intended, but the real destination of this column 
was kept secret; and feints of striking in both the other 
directions were made. The 1st of May, Butler dispatched a 
detachment of his force (Henry's brigade of Turner's divi- 
ion)' by water to West Point, at the head of the York, and at 
the same time he sent a force of eighteen hundred cavalry to 
move, by way of West Point, across the Peninsula, attract 
the attention of the enemy towards Richmond, and then make 
a junction with his 'main body when it &odd have reached 
its destination. Kautz, with his mounted division, was in- 
structed to move northward from S d p l k  to the south side. 

During the night of May 4th, the same day the Army of 
the Potomac crossed the Rapidan, the entire command of 
Bntler - embarked on transpoits, dropped down the York, 
passed Fortress Monroe, and, entering the James, ascended 
that river, convoyed by a fleet of gunboats. The following 
afternoon a landing was effected on the south side of the 
J a m e ~ n e  detachment at City Point, another at Fort Pow- 
hatan, a few miles below; but the main body a mile or two 
above City Point, at Bermuda Hundred, a neck of land formed 
by the sinuous course of the James and Appomattox. The 
point of debarkation was between Peteraburg and Richmond 
-ten miles north of the former and twenty miles south of 

The Tenth Corps wan w m p e d  of three divieione under Brigndieraen- 
erJs Terry, Ames, and Turner; the Eighteenth C o w  of two divieians of 
white troops, under Brigdier-Qenemln Brooka 4 Welael, and 8 WeSon of 
a,W troope, under Brigadier-Generol Hide. 
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the latter place. The landing was a complete surprise, and 
was made without molestation. Indeed, the Confederate 
force about PetArsburg and Richmond was at this time very 
trivial. 

General Butler's instructions from General Grant pre- 
scribed Richmond as his objective point; but his operations 
were to be contingent upon the results achieved by the Army 
of the Potomac. The programme drawn up by the lieutenant- 
general for Butler's governance is indeed vague, and in some 
respeck contradictory, and it is diflCicult to tell precisely what 
was expected of that officer. He was commanded first of all 
to intrench at City Point, which would indicate rather a 
defensive than an offensive purpose. Further instructions 
ordered him to move against Richmond by the south bank 
of the James, capturing it if possible, and if not, investing it 
on the south side so as to have his left resting Qn the James 
above Richmond. It is, however, clearly set forth in papers 
not embodied by General Chant in his official report, that But- 
ler's action was to hinge on General Grant's own success ; that 
he expected, after decisive action, either to defeat Lee or drive 
him into the intrenchments at Richmond ; that he would then 
approach the Confederate capital from the direction of the 
north and west, and, swinging across the James, make a junc- 
tion with Butler, whose signal for action was to be Grant's 
guns thundering on the north side. But, as Grant's guns 
were never heard thundering on the north side, it is a 
matter of less surprise that Butler also was foiled in his 
part. Moreover, I shall attempt to show that there was, 
in any event, very little likelihood that the James River 
column would meet what seem to have been Ueneral Grant's 
expectations. 

An advance against Richmond by the south bank of the 
James placed that great river between the city and the assail- 
ants, and the defence of the points of passage could readily be 
maintained by the local garrison until strengthened to with- 
stand attack. I t  is, however, nnnecewry to discuss this prob- 
lem in detail, as it is hardly possible that Ueneral Grant ever 
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really expected General Butler t6 apture Richmond. Equally 
remote was the poseibility of investing it from the south bank of 
the James, where the ground is a low, open plain. But there 
ii another circumstance that greatly complicates any operation 
on that line, whether directed against Richmond immediately, or 
with a view to invest it from the south side, or with the object 
of holding a dkbouchk for the Army of the Potomac above 
that city. This is the dwgerous exposure of its rear and 
communications which the operating column must make. It 
is hardly to be mpposed that, in framing a plan of opera- 
tions for the James River column, there could be failure to 
note the certainty of the approach of adverse masses from 
the south ; for the withdrawal of Gillmore's force from South 
Carolina left Beauregard free to hurry forward with a con- 
eiderable army to Richmond, the danger to which was appa- 
rent the moment Butler landed on the south side of the 
James Ever. It is marvellous how it could have been ex- 
pected that in this event Butler's army could have maintained 
a position above. Richmond when not only its rear mnst have 
been so greatly exposed, but its line of communications, with 
its depot at Bermuda Hundred, .must haw been quite uncov- 
ered to the enemy. 

In  the actual situation the only effective service that But- 
ler's force could render towards the execution of the general 
plan wae to secure a lodgment on the south side of the James 
River, below Richmond, in case the Army of the Potomac 
ahould need to be transferred thither. This purpose might 
best of all have been attained by another operation, which, 
while serving this end, would have had the most important 
bearinge on the general object of the campaign. This is to 
have immediately seized Petersburg, which, aa the strategi~ 
key to Richmond, would probably have been decisive of the 
fall of that city. Had Petersburg been taken at this time, it 
is probable that Lee, abandoning as vain the attempt to 
defend the Confederate capital, would have fallen off on the . 
Lynchburg or Danville line. But even had Lee attempted, 
by throwing himsell upon Butler, to recover Petersburg, the 
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James River column was sufficiently powerful to have main 
tained alone the defence of the line of the Appomattox 
against anj force the Confederates could spare to bring 
against it. It will now be seen how speedy was the punish- 
ment that befell dispositions originally faulty. 

The debarkation of the force was completed by the 6th. 
As the instructions of General Grant were first of all to 
intrench, the construction of a defensive front across the nar- 
row neck of Bermuda Hundred was immediately begun. 
This line was drawn within three miles of the Richmond and 
Peteraburg Railroad, the destruction of which engaged But- 
ler's first attention. The same day a brigacje moved out to 
this road, which it struck near Walthal Junction. A small 
force of the enemy was encountered, and Bfter a brisk skir- 
mish the brigade returned. 

Thus far there had been no indication of any considerable 
body of the enemy in the vicinity, but that night the van of 
Beauregard's army, drawn from. Charlwton, Savannah, and 
Florida, reached Petersburg. When, therefore, on the mom- 
ing of the 7th, a column of five brigades moved out to destroy 
the Peteraburg and Richmond Railroad, the enemy was found 
in a position covering that road, from Walthal Junction north 
to Chester station. Brooks attacked and drove this force 
from its vantage ground; but rallying, it pushed back his 
right, and finally both parties withdrew.* 

On the morning of the 9th, another advance was made to 
the railroad. Here a Iorce was left facing in the direction of 

I Richmond, while the remainder turned southward, towards 
Petersburg. The enemy was soon met and driven, skirmish- ~ ing, to Swift Creek (three miles from Petemburg), on the 

I right bank of which he occupied a strong line of earthworks. 
I 

* Having meanwhile effectually destroyed the railroad, Butler 
designed next day crossing Swift Creek and crowding the 
enemy into Petersburg ; but that night he received from 
Washington such accounts of Lee's being " in full retreat to 
Richmond," that he resolved to turn northward, in order to 
aid in the investment of the Confederate capital. 



\ Two days a f t e r w e  a general advance was made in the 
direction of Richmond. Whatever force of the enemy w n ~  
enoountered wae pressed back until dark, when the Confed- 
erates took position on the left bank of Proctor's Creek. 
Next morning (13th) the enemy withdrew from - the creek to 
an intrenched line in the rear. Thie line, if adequately held, 
would have been diBicult to carry by assault; but General 
Gillmore succeeded in turning it, and held its extreme right. 
The possession of this line, however, only revealed the enemy 
holding an interior line of works, with a bastion salient on an 
eminence completely commanding the position gained. The 
fl& fell back on the Confederates' left to the James River 

I and Drury's B l d ,  and on their right extended in a north- 
1 westerly direction beyond any point visible. The prong or 

arm of the works which General Gillmore had turned ran 
into this second line at the bastion salient before mentioned. 
Butler's force was much strung out, and an assault ordered 
for the next morning had to be abandoned for the want of 
available t roop to form a column. It was then determined 
to attack on the morning of the 16th. 
The night of the 15th every thing was still. A thin 

film of clonde,slightly obscured the sky, but it was not so 
h e a q  as to interfere ~r ious ly  with the moonlight, and the 
heavens gave no token of what was presently to be seen. 
Before dawn a dense fog, arising from the margin of the 
James, overspread the whole face of the country with so 
 opaque^ a pall that a horseman was not visible eit a distance of 
ten yards. In the thick of this, and before dawn, the sleeping 
camp was suddenly aroused by a savage outburst of musketry 
and artillery fire along the whole line. Beauregard had taken 

I advantage of the fog, and had begun the execution of a plan 
of offensive action which, under the circumstances, threatened 
fatal results to the Union force. Butler's force was disposed 
along a front excessively extended, and though General Smith 
endeavored to reach as far as possible by drawing out h k  
corps in one thin line, there was still a full mile and a half of 
open, undulating country between his right flank and the 

a0 
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James. This great stretch was observed by nothing more than 
. one hundred and W y  colored cavalry. Beauregard's dis- - 

positions to attack were well suited to the circumstances, and 
contemplated a simultaneous onset in front with a thrusting 
forward of the flanking column, to gain the rear of the Union 
&e by the unguarded interval on its right flank. To make 
his stroke still more sure, the Confederate commander, while 
moving up with his main force from Petersburg to Butler's 
kont, had left one of his divisions, under General Whiting, in 
position at a point on the Petersburg and Richmond Rail- 
road, a considerable distance to the renr of the left of But- 
ler's force. To this division was assigned the duty of 
moving directly forward simultaneously with the attack in 
front, and laying hold of the Union line of retreat. Nothing . 
could be more complete than the plan, but its execution 
was very far from filling the measure of Beauregard's expec- 
tations. 
The right of igmith's line, where the shock of the turning 

column was h a t  felt, was held by Heckman's brigade. This 
was quite overwhelmed by the suddenness of the blow, and 
as the enemy was then entirely in rear of the right flank, a 
great disaster seemed imminent. It happened fortunately, 
however, that the night before General Butler had assigned 
three regiments of Ames' division of Gillmore's corps to 
h r a l  igmith as a reserve to his line. One of these re& 
.merits, the One Hundred and Twelfth New Pork, happily 
arrived at this critical juncture, and, being joined by the 
Ninth Maine Regiment, the two met the Confederates at a 
point where the transverse road on which they were moving 
forward crosses the road running back to Bermuda Hundred. 
This latter road the enemy were aiming to seize, when the 
purpose was foiled by the stubborn resistance of the two 
regiments above named. I t  is probable that the resistanoe 
here encountered gave the Confederate commander the im- 
pression that he had been mistaken in his notion of the 
Union dispositions, and caused him to believe that the Union 
right, instead of resting where it really did, was thrown baok 
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an 6 c h e h .  Thus disconcerted and confnsed in the thick fq, 
the Confederate turning dolumn withdrew. 

While this flanking operation was in execution, Beauregard 
sssailed energetically the front of Smith's line, held by the 
divieions of Brooke and Weitzel. But so far from gaining 
any auccess here, he met a severe repulse. This was in a large 
measure due to a novel and ingenious devioe of &nerd Smith, 
who had caused his men a day or two before to wind a large 
amount of telegraph wire (here found) around the stumps of 
trees, to cover their front withal When, therefore, the Con- 
federates ran forward to the assault, not perceiving the wire 
in the fog, they were tripped violently and Bhot as snared 
game by the Union marksmen. 

' . Finding that the Union force was inexpugnable by a front 
attack, Beauregard set on foot a repetition of his turning 
move in heavier force against the right flank, this time made 
further to the right. The position was really untenable by 
the force at General Smith's disposal against a serious effort 
m that direction, for the Confederates had but to swing their 
left well round in order to attain a lateral road leading directly 
baak to Bermuda Hundred Accordingly, on learning this 
new turning movement-which threatened the trains, the 
communioationa, and even the depot on the James, which had 

I been left but feebly defended-General Smith ordered a retire- 
ment of his line to a position in the rear, where he could 
better cover what was of value behind him. 

While these things were passing on 0mith's front, Gill- 
more's corps on the left had been lees engaged. His right, 
indeed, felt the shock of the same attacks that were made 
upon Smith, but hie left was entirely unasaailed. This 
was due to the inexplicable inaction of General Whiting, 
whose position threatened directly the main line of re- 
treat by the turnpike. Beauregard's imtructions to him to 
attack were entirely disobeyed, and he made no motion what+ 
ever. In this condition of affairs it would have been fortu- 
nate had Gtillmore's left been ~wnng forward, for this move- 
ment would not only have relieved the preeenre on Smith, 
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but would hare taken Beauregard's line in reverse. When 
Smith's wrps was withdrawn, General Gillmore conformed 
to the movement. The whole form was then by General Butler 
withdrawn within the lines at Bermuda Hundred. The Con- 
federate loss in this action was about three thousand, and the 
Union loss nearly four thoueand. Beauregard followed up 
leisurely, and threw up a defensive line confronting Butler's 
intrenchments. 

I t  was certainly very unfortunate that Butler allowed him- 
self to be thrown back into the c d - c h w  of Bermuda Hun- 
dred, where, if he was secure against attaok, he was also 
powerless for offensive operations against Richmond-being, 
as he himself said at the time, bottled up and hermeticdy 
sealed. I t  was still open to him, however, to pass to the 
aouth bank of the Appomattox and eeize Petersburg-tha 
moet important stroke he could possibly have executed. This 
soon became apparent to Butler, and he ,had made all hie 
preparations to move on that place, when he was ordered by 
General Grant to detach the major part of hb force to the 
tuxtistance of the Axmy of the Potomac, which was then 
approaching the Chickahominy.. 

The expeditionary force in the Shenandoah Valley and 
West Virginia was divided into two columne-one under 
Crook, consisting of a force of infantry and a division of 
aavalry under General Averill, to move by the Kanawha to 
operate against the East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad ; 
the other, under &el, to advance as far as possible up the 
Virginia Valley. Both movements began the 1st of May. 

Sigel moved up the Shenandoah Valley, met the enemy a t  
Newmarket on the 16th and, after a severe engagement, was 
defeated, with considerable loss, and retired behind Cedar 
Creek. Sigel was then enperaeded by Ueneral Hunter, who 
immediately took up the offensive under inetructione from 
General Grant to move on Staunton and destroy the railroad 
thence towards Charlotteville. I f  he wuld reaoh the latter 
place, and thence move on Lynohburg, he was to do ea 
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Hnnter encountered the Uonfederatea the 5th of June, at 
Piedmont, and, after an action of several houre, defeated 
them, capturing fiftsen hundred prisoners and three pieces of 
artillery. This result is attributable to the fact that Lee had 
ventured on detaching Brecldnridge's division from the force 
in the valley to join the army confronting Grant. The 8th of 
the same month, Hunter formed a junction with Crook and 
Averill at Staunton, from which place he moved towards 
Lynchburg, by way of Lexington. Arriving before Lynch- 
burg, it was fomd to be well defended; and, as Hunter 
learned that re-enforcements to the Confederates were arriving 
by railroad from Lee's army, while his own supplies of ammu- 
nition were nearly exhausted, he determined to return. But 
this he judged too perilous by the route over which he had 
advanced, seeing that the enemy, by means of the Virginia 
Centrrtl Railroad, might rapidly throw forces in his rear. 
He thought it better, therefore, to retire by the line of the 
Kanawha His supplies had nearly given out; but it 
was confidently expected that great store would be found 
at Meadow Bridge, five or six marches from Lynchburg, 
where a half-million rations had been left a few days before 
by Crook and Averill, under guard of two Ohio regiments 
3f hundred days' men. These troops, however, were stam- 
peded by a contemptible handful of guerrillas, and, after 
burning about half the stores, carried off the remainder. 
The return of Hnnter's column by way of the Alpine and 
almost impracticable region of West Virginia was attended 
with great privations; but he succeeded in bringing it 
through. The eccentric line of retreat taken up put him for 
several weeks out of all relation with military operations, and 
entirely uncovered the frontier of the loyal States. h i d e  
from great material damage inflicted on the enemy by the 
dmtruction of foundries, factories, and mills, Hunter's opera- 
tions had no sensible iduence on the campaign in Virginia. 

Both co-operative columns being thus dispoged of, it ie now 
time to return to the Arm5 of the Potomao. 
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FROM SPOTTSYLVANIA TO THE CEiCKAJ3OYINY. 

The experience of the twelve days before Spottsylvania 
brought the wdviction to every man in the army that the 
position, ae defended, was, in troth, impregnable. Of this 
even General Grant, anxious as he was to give Lee a c&g 
blow, was at length convinced. Then, ae in the Wilderness, 
he began a movement to turn the position by a &mk march. 
This ia an operation usually sccounted ve ry hazardous in the 
presence of a vigilant enemy. Nev-ertheless, it was conducted 
with great precision and skill and complete success. First of 
all, Hancock's corps, taken from the right of the army, moved 
on the night of the 20th May, behind the cover of the remain- 
ing corps, eestward to h a p o n a x  Church. Thence, heading * 
southward, and preceded by Torbett's cavalry division, Haa- 
oock, on the following day, pushed his advance to Milford 
Station, on the Fredericksburg and Richmond Railroad, 
seventeen miles south of his point of starting. Tbe cavalry 
in advance, with much address, didodged a hostile force hold- 
ing the bridge across the Mattapony near this point,* and 
Htlncock threw his left over that stream at Bowling Green. In 
this position it bivouaclred on the night of the 21st, and here 
&o the Sewnd Corps remained till the morning of the 23d, 
while other movements about to be described were under way. 

This turning movement, jealously guarded as it was, did 
not pass unobserved by tbe wsry enemy. Now, it is well 

It happened that a Confederate brigade, under Kemper, cm ita way fnnn 
Richmond to 8potteylvanin to reenforce Lee, had reached this point and taken 
up a podtion on the right bank of the Mattapony-a position exceediigly 
etrong q u b t  an attempt to cmss that stresm fn force. The cavalry ehowed 
much skill and pluck in dielodging the enemy from this position, and captarsd 
uixtysix prisonera But more imporbut &ill, it d the bridge. 
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known that a flank march in presence of the hostile army 
affords unusual opportunity of striking a blow, h d  a vigorous 
commander will not willingly let slip such an occasion of 
taking the offensive, either by falling upon that portion 
already on the march, or by attacking the portion that re- 
mains behind. I t  can hardly be s u p p e d  that it was any 
thing but Lee's we&- that prevented hie adopting this 
course; for, although made aware of Grant's initiative, he, 
instead of acting on the aggressive, adopted the course of 
falling back on parallel roads nearer to Richmond, with the 

r intention, however, of again interposing his army across 
Grant's line of march. Accordingly, at midnight on the 20th, 
the same night on which Hancock set out, Longstreet's corps 
was headed southward, and another grand race between the 
two armies, similar to that from the Wilderness to Spotiyl- 
vania, was begun. But ss Lee's front at Spottsylvmia gave 
him command of the best and direct route leading southward 
(namely, the telegraph road, with the roads converging on 
and radiating therefrom), and as it was necessary for the 
Army of the Potomac, on its delicate flank march, to take 
circuitous routes well eastward, it was, from the start, proba- 

I 
ble that Lee would gain on his adversary. 

Hancock had begun the movement on the night of the 90th. 
On the morning of the 21st Warren's corps followed. Lee . 
met this by sending Ewell's aorps after Longstreet's. There 
the11 remained within the lines of Spottsylvania, Burnside's 
and Wright's corps on the Union side, and Hill's corps on the 
Confederate side. Burnside left that afternoon. Wright, 
with the Sixth Corps, prepared to follow. Hill then fancying 
it to be a good opportunity to assume the offensive, made a 
sally on Wright's front, and opened an attack, which, however, 
was easily repulsed.* During the night the Sixth Corps with- 

* EL'i committed an e y r  in making the attack in front ; for had he craged 
the Ny above, he would have Btrnck the right &anh of the Birth Corps, aneor- 
ered by the withdmwal of Warren, and would have had a very dectivo en% 
d i  flre. AE it waa, he s n d e d  in breaking Wrightb line at OM pl.m ; but 
r heavy artillery fire checked hb advanae. 
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drew; Hill did the same, and the works of Spottsylvania, 
ceasing to be the objects either of attack or defence, remained 
m parts of the series of parallels that along the whole routo 
of the contending armies, from the Rapidan to the James, 
stand inonumenta of the .most desperate campaign in his- 

tory. 

The two armies once fairly on the march, their operations 
belong to the domain of strategy, which deals with the move- 
ments of armies out of sight of each other. Neither in- 
deed, seems to have sought to deal the other a blow while 
on the march, and both headed, as for a .common goal, to- 
wards the North Anna. Two marches brougkt the rival 
forces once more close to each other. 

The region between Spottsylvania and the North Anna, 
through which the advance conducted, is fair &d fertile- 
the face of the country, beautifully undulating, is nowhere 
bold, and the river-bottoms have many large .and fine planta- 
tions, which were at  this time under cultivation. It  was in- 
deed virgin ground over which the army advanced, showing 
none of those desolating traces of war that marked all Vir- 
ginia north of the Rapidan. Here were fields with sprouting 
wheat and growing corn and luxuriant clover'; lowing herds 
and the perfume of blossoms, and the song of summer birds ; 
homesteads of the Virginia planter (every thing on a large 
and generous scale), and great ancestral. elms, dating back to 
the time before our forefathers learned to be rebels. Coming 
as the army so lately did from where the tread of hostile 
feet for three years had made the country bare and barren 
as a threshing-floor, the region through which it now passed 
seemed a v e q  Braby the Bleat. 

The advances of the 21st and 22d brought the different 
corps, which had moved on parallel toads at supporting ilk- 
tance, within a few miles of the North Anna River. Re- 
suming the march on the morning of Mondtiy, Hay 23d, the 
army in a few hours reached the northern bank of that 
stream. But it was only to descry its old enemy planted on 
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the opposite side 1" The problem then passed from the domain 
of strategy into the tactical question of forcing the passage of 
the river-an operation always delicate and =cult when vig- 
orously resisted. And that it would be vigorously resisted 
there was every promise; for if Lee purposed making a stand 
between the North and b u t h  Anna, he would naturally seek 
to gain all the time possible in order to establish himself well 
in his new position. Moreover, the North Anna covers the 
Virgi&a Central Railroad (here but from one to three miles 
south of the river), by which re-enforcementa were c o b g  to 
him from the Valley of the Shenandoah. 

The lines on which the army had pushed its advance 
brought the columns to the North Anna, near the point at  
which the Fredericksburg axid Richmond Railroad crosses 
that stream. The left column under Hancock, indeed, struck 
it at the railroad, and at a point one mile above where the 
telegraph road from Fredericksburg to Richmond crosses the 
North Anna on a wooden bridge: the right column, under 
Warren, four miles higher up, at Jericho Ford. By a con- 
trary fortune, Warren was able to effect the passage without 
any resistance, but was savagely assailed on the other side ; 
while Hancock had to fight on the.north bank for a orossing. 

When Warren's column reached the North Anna at Jericho 
Ford, the Confederate commander, absorbed in guarding the 
points of passage opposite his right, either unwittingly neg- 
lected, or did not heed the crossing above ; so that on War- 
ren's arrival at Jericho Ford, no enemy was observed on the 
southern bank-a circumstance of which advantage was at 
once taken. The river has here very precipitous banks and a 
rocky bed ; and Jericho Ford is a ford in name rather than in 
reality. Nevertheless, the head of Warren's column, the 
brigade of Bartlett, accoutred ae it was, plunged into the 
stream breast deep, waded acfoss, and, forming line of battle 
on the opposite side, covered the building of a ponton-bridge. 

- .  

"The ememy me seen in large tom marching in mlumn on the opparite 
knlr, evidently en rot& from 8pottsylvaniaD'-H~COCL'S Beport. 
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This being quickly done, the whole of the corps crossed early 
in the afternoon. Line of battle was formed with Cutler's 
division on the right, Griflin's division in the ' centre, and 
Crawford's division on the left. Then pushing out several hun- 
dred yards, the corps took position on the .hither side of a 
piece of woods that lies between the-river and the Virginia 
Centrnl Railroad, distant a mile and a half. Nothing more 
than a heavy skirmish line was at k t  met, the only Confeder- 
ate force at the moment present being a single brigade of 
Wilcoxb divison of Hill's corps, under command of Colonel 
Brown. But this was soon re-enforced by the three other bri- 
gades of the division,* and by Heth's division. Warren's line 
was just about to begin intrenching itself in the position 
taken up, when, a little past five o'clock, Griffin, holding the 
centre, was furiously assailed by the force above enumerated, 
which suddenly developed double lines of battle. Griffin 
effectually repulsed the attack, and with such loss to the 
wailants, that the Confederate commander, while continuing 
to hold three brigades on GtriiEn's front, detached b e  brigade , 
under Brown to make an assault in flank-t Marching in 
column up the railroad for some &tame, that b*ade 
wheeled by right into line of battle, and fell upon Cutler's 
division, which was just getting into position on the right of 
Grif i .  Cutler's left ,giving way, the whole division was 
thrown into much confusion. This uncovered G r i 5 s  right ; 
but the danger was avoided by refusing that &I& somewhat, 
and at the same time Bartlett's brigade hurried forward and 
re-established the line. In the execution of this manceuvre, 
there occurred one of those odd renconnters which occasion- 
ally happen in the complicated action of battle. One of 
Bartlett's regiments (the Eighty-third Pennsylvania, under 
Lieutenant-Colonel McCoy), in marching up by the flank, ran 
plump against Brown's column, which was moving to follow - 

The brigaden of Men, Gordon. and Thomas. 
t The.msnner of execution of thia movement I had on the spot from 

Wonel Bmwn himaelf, who. M will be awn, wrs in a few minutes taken 
prieoner. 
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I up ita first advantage against the right. I t  ,was one of those 
critical situations which a moment will decide-the decision, 
in faot, depending on gaining the advantage of the first vol- 
ley. With quick self-possession, McCoy wheeled his forward 

I companies into line, and secured the first fire. One of 
McCoy's men seized the Confederate commander by the 
collar and dragged him in, and the Eighty-third poured into 
the flank and rear of the hostile brigade a volley which sent 
it back in disorder through the woods. The repulse of the 
enemy at all points on Warren's front was now complete, and 
nearly a thousand prisanera were taken. Warren's entire 
loss was not abov6 three hundred end fifty in killed and 
wounded. 

I pass now from Warren on the right to Hancock on the 
left, where that officer had to carry the paaaage of the river 
against coneiderable. opposition. Hancock's point of pas- 
sage, as already seen, was the Chesterfield or County Bridge, 
a mile above the railroad crossing of the North Anna Here 
the Confederates had constructed a I b t e - d e ~ n t  on a tongue 
of land formed by Long Creek and the North Anna. Cover- 

r ing the bridge on the north aide wae an extended redan, with 
I a wet ditch in front, the gorge being commanded by rifle- 

I 
trenches in the rear. On the southern bank, which dominates 
the northern, was a similar work." The tongae of land to be 

I overpassed in carrying the bridge-head was a bare and 
barren plain several hundred yards in width, ascending 

I sharply towards the enemy's position, whic4, as it turned out, 
I was held by a part of McLaws' division of Longstreet's 

corps. Birney's division of Hancock's corps was assigned 
the duty of carrying the work and bridge. To cover the storm- 
ing party, Colonel Tidball, chief of artillery of the wrps, 
placed in position three sections, which replied with effect to 
the enemy's fire. An hour before sundown, the assault was 
made by the brigades of Pierce and Egan, that, under s 

T h e  worh were built the yeu &out the time of tha battle of 
CJmncdlode. 
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l~eavy fire, swept across the open plain at doublequick. As 
the menacing line approached close to the work, the garri- 
son fled ~recipitately, and the men, making a foothold in the 
parapet with their bayonets, clambered over it and planted 
their colors on the redan. Thirty men of the defending force, 
unable to escape, were captured in the ditch. The affair was 
exceedingly spirited, and cost less than a hundred and fifty 
men. The enemy made several attempts to burn the bridge 
during the night, but these were frustrated by the vigilance 
and good conduct of the troops. 
On the following morning it was found that the Confeder- 

ates had abandoned their advanced worke on the southern 
bank of the river. Hancock's corps then crossed by the 
bridge. At the same time the Sixth Corps made the passage 
on the right at the same point at which Warren's corps had 
defiled the previous evening. 

I t  will have been noted that the point at which the left 
column under Hancock crossed the North Anna, is separated 
from the point at which the right column under Warren had 
made the passage by an interval of four miles. From . 
this circumstance there resulted a very peculiar formation of 
the Confederate line ; and from this a train of events that 
baulked the attempt to push the advance acrGss the South 
Anna, and finally compelled General &ant to abandon the 
attempt, recross the North Anna, and take up a wholly differ- 
ent line of march. I shall endeavor to make this intelligible. 

While Lee, a f t e ~  the passage of Hancock on the left, threw 
his right wing back from the North Anna, and on the passage 
of Warren on the right threw back his left wing, he con- 
tinued to cling with his centre to the river ; so that, as I have 
said, his army took up a very remarkable line in the form of 
an obtuse-angled triangle, with the vertex thrust out on the 
North Anna, his right flank refused on the Hanover marshes, 
and his left flank thrown back and resting on Little River. 
Hancock's corps was abreast one face of .this triangle ; War- 
ren's m d  Wright's corps were abreast the other face. Now, 
when Burnside attempted to throw his command across the 
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North Anna at a transit intermediate between the points 
of passage of Hancock and Warren, his advance division, 
under General Crittenden, suffered very severely in the opera- 
tion. Moreover, when Warren attempted to extend his line by 
sending down Crawford's division from the rigllt to connect 
with Crittenden, this force also was assailed, and with mmid- 
erable difficulty made ita way back. Then the Confederates 
interposing, cut off connection between Hancock's and War- 
ren's corps, and therefore between the two wings of the army. 

The game of war seldom presents a more effectual check- 
mate thamwaa here given by Lee ; for after Grant had made 
the brilliantly successful passage of the North Anna, the 
Confederate commander, thrusting his centre between the two 
wings of the Army of the Potomac, put his antagonist at  
enormous disadvantage, and compelled him, for the re- 
enforcement of one or the other wing, to make a double paa- 
sage of the river. The more the position of Lee was 
examined, the more unpromising attack was seen to be ; and 
after passing the two following days in reconnaissances, and 
in destroying some miles of the Virginia Central Railroad, 
General Grant determined to withdraw acroas the North 
Anna and take up a new line of advance.* 

The withdrawal from the North Anna was begun at dark of 
the 26th of May, when the Second, Fifth, and Sixth corps re- 
tired by different bridges to the north bank. I t  was designed 
to make the movement eecretly, and this purpose was snc- 
cessfully accomplished Not a picket shot was fired, and no 
sound broke on the midnight air save the low rumble of the 
artillery and wagons, and the tread of armed men as they .. 
moved across the bridges. I t  was near daylight before tha 
reai of the long columns had fled across. The army then 
headed eastward and southward to crosa the Pamnnliey. 
.- .- . 

* General Grant's statement of the aittlntion isvegns, and is in the following 
worda : " h d i i g  the enemy's podtion on the North Anna stronger than eitbet 
of his previoon onee, I withdrew on the night of the 96th to th8rllorthhbmk of 
rht, North Anna" Repart, p. 9. 
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The Sixth Corps led the van, followed by the Fifth and Ninth 
corps. The Second Corps held position till the morning of 
the 27th, when it covered the rear. 

F'rom the North Anna the line of march of the army made 
a wide circuit eastward and then southward to pass the 
Pamunkey. Thie river is formed by the confluence of the 
North and South Anna ; and the Pamunkey in turn uniting 
with the Mattapony, forms the York River, emptying into 
Chesapeake Bay. Thus the successful passage of the Pa- 
munkey would not only dislodge Lee from the lines of the 
North and South Anna, but would bring the army in com- 
munication with a new and excellent water-base. While the 
army was at Spottsylvania Courthouse it had used Fredericke- 
burg as a depot ; when it moved to the North Anna, the base 
was shifted to Port Royal on the Rappahannock. Cutting 
loose from this, it had White House as a depot. 

The Sixth Corps, preceded by two divisions of cavalry under 
Sheridan, had the advance on the night of the '26th ; and on 
the morning of the 27th, after a beantitully executed march 
of twenty-two miles, the head of the column struck the Pa- 
m d e y  at Hanovertown. Nothing was present but a small 
mounted force in observation : this was readily dispersed or 
c a p b e d  The Sixth Corps thereupon made the passage, 
uncovered the fords, and took position to await the arrival 
of the remaining corps of the army. These continued their 
march during the day, and on the morning of the 28th the 
Fifth and Ninth corps had joined the van on the south side 
of the Pamunkey. The Second Corps bringing up the rear, 
retired from the North Anna on the morning of the 27th, and 

L. on the same afternoon made the passage at a ford four miles 
above Hanovertown. The whole army was thus across. the 
Psmnnkey ; and the routes to White House, at the head of 
York River, being opened up, the army waa put in commu- 
nication with the ample supplies floated by the waters of 
Chesapeake Bay. 

Grabt's new tnrning movement was met by a corresponding 
retrograde movement on the part of Lee, and ee he fell back 



on a direct line less than half the distance of the great detour 
made by the Army of the Potomac, it was not remarkable 
that, on c m i n g  the Pamunkey, the Confederate force was 
again encountered, ready to accept the gage of battle. Lee 
assumed a poiition in advance of the Chickahominy, cov- 
ering the Virginia Central and Fredericksburg and Rich- 
mond railroads. His line of battle, aa thus formed, faced 
northeastward. 'This front of opposition compelled disposi- 
tions to dislodge the Confederate force before essaying the 
passage of the Chickahominy. The cavalry was immediately 
pushed out on the Hanover road, and at a point linown as 
Hawes' Shop, the brigades of Davies, Gregg, and Custer be- 
came warmly engaged, on the afternoon of the 28th, with the 
Confederate cavalry under Fitz Hugh Lee and Hampton. 
The troopers, as nsual, dismounted, and for several hours 

I 

I fought with great obstinacy, and unusually large l o 4 h e r i -  
dan losing upwards of four hundred, and the Confederates 
nearly double that number. The combat ended, however, in 
Sheridan's retaining possemion of this important junction of 

. roads, which enabled the entire line of the army to be thrown 
forward in ad~ance of Hawes' Shop. The Confederates re- 
tired behind the Tolopotomy. 

The region in which the army was now operating revived 
many reminiscences in the minds of those -who had made the 
Peninsular Campaign under McCIellan ; for it was at Hawes' 
Shop that the extreme right of the army then rested, and here 
that Stuart, in moving from Hanover Courthouse to make his 
famous raid, Grst strnck McClellan's outposte. Oaines' Mill 
and Mechanicsville were within an hour's ride; Fair Oaks 
could be reached in a two hours' trot; Richmond wee ten 
miles off, and to those within that city the morning air daily 
wafted the booming of hostile guns. 

Meantime, where Lee had taken up his real vantage ground 
was uncertain, and, with the view of developing his position, 
etrong reconnohces  by all the corps were next day thrown 
forward : the Sixth Corpe was directed on Hanover Courthouse ; 
the k n d  Corps on the road horn Hawes' Shop towards 
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the same point ; the Fifth Corps towards Shady Grove Church, 
and the Ninth Corps to be in position to support either the 
Second or Fifth." Wright, with the Sixth Corps, passed 
around the Confederate left, and succeed& in reaching Hano- 
ver Courthouse; but it was not long before Hancock snd 
Warren mere brought to a halt. Hancock, advancing towards 
Hanover Courthouse, was suddenly arrested at Tolopotomy 
Creek, an affluent of the Parnunkey, on the south bank of 
which the enemy was fou~ld strongly intrenched. The stub- 
born resistance encountet~d compelled Hnncock to bring up 
the rest of his corps, and next day the Ninth Corps was 
formed on his left; and the Sixth closing in to the left, was 
placed on his right, with the design of forcing the position. 
Heavy -shin& took place; but, though Hancock snc- 
oeeded in carrying an advanced line, the mam position, 
strongly intrenched and covered by marshy ground, was 
found to be entirely too formidable to sssailt Warren, on 
the left, experienced a like check in his advance towards 
s&dy Grove Church, on the road to which, and at the point 
where the main branch of the Tolopotomy crosses that road, 
the enemy was found in line of battle. I t  was ascertained 
that the whole of Ewell's corps held position at Shady Gtrove 
Church, and as the enemy soon afterwar& appeared to be 
threatening to move round by the Mechanicsville pike and 
turn Warren's left, Crawford directed one of his brigades 
to the left to cover that road. This brigade of the Bservee, 
under Colonel Hardin, had hardly reached the vicinity of 
Bethesda Church, on the Meohanicsville pike, when Rodes' 
division of Ewell's corps, moving by that road, assailed it 
furionsly on the h k .  Bfter maintaining the unequal contest. 
for a few minutes, the brigade fell back to the Shady Grove 
road with the enemy in pursuit. Here, however, the Confed- 
erates were held in check by the excellent practice of a bat- 
tery, and at this moment General Crawford brought up the 

h e r d  M d e  : Order, May Wb. 
t Hmaock'a Report. 
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remainder of the Reserves. With these, and the brigade of 
Colonel Kitohing, Crawford took up a good position, and 
gave an effectual rep& to cr very impetuous aaaault by 
Rodea. The left waa then extended ao aa to cover the 
Mechanicaville pike at dark. 

These reconnoisaancea showed Lee to be in a very strong 
position oovering the approaches to the Chickahoming, tho 
taming: of which it was now clear must cost a great battle. 

VI. 

THE BATTLE OF COLD HARBOR. 

!Fhe Chickahominy may be regarded as a wet ditch in front 
of the outer fortifications of Riohmond. I t  was therefore ab- 
solutely neceassry, for further advance upon the line taken up 
by Gteneral &ant, to force the paaaage of this stream. But 
it was clear from the development of the enemy's strength 
that the effort to carry a direct croaaing where the two armies 
faced each other, had little promise of success. I t  was ac- 
cordingly judged advisable to extend toward8 the left and 
endeavor to psse the Chickahominy below by a movement 
by Cold Harbor. Thb place, which, as the point of con- 
vergence of all the rot& leading whether to Richmond or 
to White H o w  (now the depot of supplies of the army), 
waa to be considered as a strategic point of the &at imporb 
ance, had been eecnred after a briek aotion by Sheridan's cav- 
alry on the afternoon of the 31at. The aame night the Sixth 
Cops waa detached from the extreme right of the army and 
directed on Cold Harbor, towards which a h  a body of troopa 
from Butler's command was then en route. On this point er- 
p l a t i o n  may be neceassry. 

Finding that Butler, after his retirement within the & 
soc of Bermuda Hundred, could readily hold his narrow front 
with a fractional force, General Grant ordered him to form 

81 
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all that could be spared into a movable column and forward 
i t  to make a junction with the h y  of the Potomac. Bc- 
cordingly, on the 29th of May, a force of sixteen thonsand 
men, under General W. F. gmith, made up of four divisions 
taken from the Tenth and Eighteenth corps, was embarked 
on transports in the James River, and after passing; down the 
James, and escendmg the Pork and Pamunkey, debarked at 
White House on the following day. Here General Smith 
received orders from the headquartem of General Grant to 
move his command to New Castle, on the south side of the 
Parnunkey.* I t  will be observed that a movement on that 
point must throw Smith completely out of position in relation 
to the Army of the Potomac, then fronting the Chickahominy 
-a fact that was su5ciently evident to that officer on his 
arrival there, on the night of the 31st, after a long and fa- 
tiguing march. It was not, however, till the following morn- 
ing that he learned from an officer of General Grant's staff 
that his orders had been wrongly worded-that instead of New 
Castle it was New Cold Harbor he was designed to reach, and 
that in coneequence he had made an unnecessary march of ten 
or iifben miles. Upon this, General Smith countermarched 
his column, and on the afternoon of that day (June 1st) 
wached Cold Harbor, where the Sixth Corps, detached, as 
already seen, from the right of the Army of the Potomac, had 
just arrived. At Cold Harbor General Smith was met with 
ordera from General Meade, to take position on the right of 
the Sixth Corps and co-operate with it in an immediate 
attack.* 

Now, as soon as the Sixth Corps was withdrawn from the 
right of the army, Lee, detecting the procedure, and SUE- 

* General Smith'o Beport : Ordez ~~QIU Wed Grsnt, dated -own 
May 28th. 

t The predae terms of the order to Q e n d  Smith were quite pecaliu; for 
he wpe mmmanded to "hold the road from Cold Harbor to Bethesda Church" 
(Werren'e position), and "cooperate with the Sixth Corps in cur attack." -9s 
General Bmith's for08 ms inmdlldent evm to dl1 thIa q a m  of eeverrl mil& 
he akadcmed ths attempt to comply with the BrsL put  d hb 
and reeds ta erecote the tw3umd-W im, attack. 
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pecting its object, met this manoeuvre by withdrawing Long- 
street's corps from his own left, and directing it towards 

I Cold Harbor, to cover there any attempt to force the passage 
I 

of the Chickahominy : so that when Wright and Smith ar- 
rived, it was no longer the slight force encountered by Sheri- 
dan that they were to meet. The enemy was descried in 
force holding position behind Cold Harbor in a thick wood, 
to reach which it was necessary to traverse an open field 
several hundred yards in width. Dispositions being. com- 
pleted towards four o'clock in the afternoon, the assault waa 
made very spiritedly, the troops advancing over the open 

, space under a very severe h. Both the left of Smith's line 
and the right of the Sixth Corps succeeded in carrying the 
h t  line of rille-trenches, capturing between them six hnn- 

! dred prisonera. I t  waa, however, found quite impracticable 

! to carry the second line, and the troops rested on their hrms 
I for the night, after dispositions to secure what had been 

gained. The casualties in this action were severe, being up- . 
wards of two thousand men in the two corps. 

Great aa was the loss in this action it secured the possee- 
eion of @Id Harbor, which it. was indispensable to hold ; for \, 
Gteneral  rant had determined there ti ~6?~;4th8->issage of 
the Chickahominy, and compel Lee to retire within the in- . i  

trenchments of Richmond. Hancock's corps, which, since . 
the withdrawal of the Sixth Corps from the line of the Tolo- 
potomy, formed the right of the army, was ordered that night 
from its position, and directed on Cold Harbor, to take posi- 
tion on the left of the Sixth Corps. Warren's corps continued 
near Bethesda Church, and though holding a line exces- 
sively long (nearly four miles in extent), there was still an 

i interval between his left and Smith's right. To close this 
gap, Warren was directed by General Meade to extend his 
left, while Burnside's command was to retire altogether from 
its place on the right of the line, and maw on the right and 
raw of Warren. When Bumside, during the afternoon of 
the 2d, was in the act of 81.eouting this movement, the ene- 
my, detecting it, followed up with s line of httle,  drove Bum- 
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aide's skirmish line through a swamp, capturing many, and 
then penetrating between Warren's line of battle and his skir- 
mish line, cut off and took prisoners about four hundred men. 
This sudden attack of c o m e  put an end to Warren's contem- 
plated extension to the left, and compelled him to act on the 
defensive at once, to avert any positive disaster. The enemy's 
sally was, however, not made with much vigor, and wee 
readily repulsed by Bartlett's brigade. Dispositions were 
then made by the Fifth and Ninth corps for the battle which 
was determined on for tbe morrow. 

c ~ l d  Harbor, where Generals Grant and Meade established 
their headquartera for the impending passage at arms, is no 
harbor, as the name might imply, for it is quita inland ;*-rn 
is ib even a centre of population, nor so much as a collection of 
fa,rm-houses, but a mere bcdity, having all its importance 
froq . the convergence of roads there. ~ i h h d  'it runs. the 
~hickahominj, and the map will reveal that we are here'again 
on classic ground ; for it wee here that the battle of G8inee' 
Mill, the first of the aeriem of actions in McClellan's retrograde 
movement across the Peninsula, was fought. As the linea 
were now drawn, however, there was this difference, that the 
relative situations of the combatants were quite reversed-Lee 
holding McClelhn's position and Grant Lee's. 

Lee disposed his force on the hither aide of the Chicka- 
/hominy, in an excellent position for defence, having the front 
'. of approach obstructed by thicketa and cut up by marshes. 

The Union force was drawn up in the order already given- 
Hencock's corps on the left; then the Sixth Corps ; then 
Smith's command; then Warren and Burnside on the right. 
B e  left rested across the Dispatch Station road, the right on 
Tolopotomy Creek. Sheridan with two divisions of h o w  

Mauy interpnhtio~ of Cold or Coal Hubor have been given. It haa 
been auggeatd that the proper form is " Cad Arbor"---. deedgnation which itr 
' W y  mverta might j-. But it would appeu that Cold Hubor" io 

' common name ibr many p h a  h g  the travelled rods in England, and 
eimply, " 
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held the lower crossings of the Chickahominy and covered 
the roads to White House. The other cavalry diviaion under 
Wiison took post on the right flank. The manner of attack 
ordered was of the kind already so often made in the course 
of this campaign-a general 8888dt along the whole front of 
six miles,-to be made at half-past four in the morning. 

Next morning, with the first gray light of dawn struggling 
through the clouds, the preparations began : from behind the 
rnde parapets there was an upstarting, a springing to arms, 
the m d e d  commands of officers forming the line. The 
attack was ordered at half-past four, and it may have been 
five minutes after that, or it may have b a n  ten minutes, but it 
certainly was not later than forty-five minutea past four, when 
the whole line ww in motion, and the dark hollows between 
the armies were lit up with the h of death. 

I t  took harglg more than ten minutes of the figment men ? -_--- 
call time t o ~ ~ _ t h e h d , t l e .  There Gas along the whole line 
a rush-the spectacle of impregnable works-a bloody loss 
-then a sullen falling back, and the action was decided. 
Conceive of this in the large, and we shall then be able to 
descend to some of the points of action as they individualize 
themselves along the line. . 

Hancock held the left of the whole army. His attack wm 
made by the division of Barlow on the left and Gibbon on 
the right, with Birney supporting. Barlow, formed in two 
lines, ad~anced, and found the enemy st.rong19 posted in a 
sunken road in front of his works. From this, after a severe 
struggle, the enemy was dislodged and followed into his works, 
where several hundred prisoners, a color, and three guns were 
taken. The guqs were immediately turned upon the enemy, 
forcing him to retreat in confusion from that part of the line. 
But this partial snoceeg was speedily turned into a reverse; 
for not only did Barlow'e second line fail to come up to the 
prompt support of the ht,* but the enemy, speedily re- 
enforced, forced Barlow's troops out of the captured worh. 

5116 : Report of Cold Harbor. 
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They fell back, but not to their original position : to a posi- 
I tion far in advance of that from which they h8d moved for- 
) ward, and but from thirty to seventy-five yards from the 
I enemy, where, taking advantage of the ground, they covered 
i 

themselves in an astonishingly short time. 
Gibbon's advance was simultaneous with Barlow's ; bat in 

moving forward, he came upon one of the swamps of the 
Chiokahominy, which widened as the line neared the enemy's 
intrenchments. This separated his command ; but the troops, 
at a fearful sacrifice, advanced close up to the works. Some 
for a moment entered them. Colonel McMahon, with a pnrt 
of his regiment, sepmted by the swamp from the rest of his 
brigade, reached the parapet, planted on it his colors, but 
fell covered with many wounds, and expired in the enemy's 
hands, losing his colora with honor. The gallant Colonels 
Porter, Morrie, McKwn, and Haskell were killed, and General 
Tyler was wounded. Yet Gibbon's troops, too, clung tena- 
ciously to the ground gained ; and some remained so close to 
the hostile works, that the men could only be reached by cov- 
ered ways. In 10% than an hour Hancock's loss was 
tbree thousand. 

The story of the advance of the Sixth Corps on the right of 
Hancock, and that of Smith on the right of the Sixth, is of 8 

, .like tenor. Every assault was immediately repulsed most dis- 
astrously ; and to retain powmssion of an advanced position, 
more or less close to the enemy's line, was the utmost that 
could be done. 

To the right the Fifth Corps wae strung out in a line so 
thin and extended, that beyond holding its own, it was hope 
less for that corps to attempt to do more. The Ninth Corps 
made no attack at the hour ordered ; but General Burnside 
got two of his divisions round in position to assail the enemy's 
left flank, snd by noon had one brigade posted across the 
eastern end of the Shady Grove road. This force warmly 
engaged the enemy. The batteries of the corps worked snf- 
ficiently far round to the right to mske the Confederate poai- 
tion at that point very difficult to hold; and by afternoon 
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General Burnaide waa prepared to w a i l  the enemy's left. 
Long before that time, however, the action had been s-lls- 
pended. 

The action was decided, as I have said, in an incredibly 
brief time in the mornihg's assault. But, rapidly as the 
result was reached, it was M m ;  for the consciousness of 
every man pronounced further assault hopelees. The troops 
went forward as far as the example of their officers could '. 
carry them :* nor was it possible to urge them beyond ; for .P 
there they knew lay only death, without even the chance of 
victory. The completeness with which this judgment had 
been reached by the whole army waa strikingly illustrated by 
an incident that occurred during the forenoon. C&me hours 
atter the failure of the first assault, General Meade sent in- 
structions to each corpa-commander to renew the attack with- 
out reference to the troops on his right or left. The order 
was issued through these 05cera to their subordinate com- 
manders, and from them descended through the wonted chan- 
nels ; bnt.po man stirred, and the immobile lines pronounoed -+ 

a ~ d i c t ,  silent, yet emphatic, against %her slaughter. The i 
loss on the Union side in this sanguinary action was over 
thirteen thousand, while on the part of the Confederates, it ie 
doubtful whether it reached that many  hundred^. 

In criticism of the action of Cold Harbor it mnst be said, 
that it ia diilicult to eee how b a t h  oan be won on the princi- 
ple here adopted. CH to be superior to your adversary at the. .. . 

actual point of contact be a cardinal maxim of war, it ie not 
easy to discover on what ground success can be hoped from . . 
such general asaaulta along a line of many miles, and conse- 
quentJ1. everywhere weak, made by corps-commandimi inde- 
pen;ikndy of each other, and directed against poaikions which 
have- hot been reconnoitred, over moat unequal conditions of -. 

* This phrrse, " ~ j a r  M the e ~ ~ m p b  of their o r n u  could mny them," I 
take h m  the Report of General Hancock. It is true of the whole army, and 
to thorn who witnemd that terrible daughter, will bare an alm.Imost pathetic 
IlifpifiEanoe. 
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terrain, and at a uniform and pr& moment fixed for all by 
the watch. If this rude and primitive array deed,-one 
might forget all that experience has taught and genius de- 
vised of the means by which succeea is snatched on the 
field of battle-one might forget that there are key-points 
on every field-that it is the aim of the commander to de- 

,,termhe this point on hie actual front, and then by massing 
\ heavily against it, by concentrating his force into a focus of 
( fiery energy, instead of dissipating it in indefinite space, to 

aeize such master-ground as may give the opening for a deci- 
sive blow. 

The bloody experiment at Cold Harbor, far from disprov- 
ing this principle of action, signally confirmed it ; for while 
the assault along the whole line everywhere failed, there 
was at least one tactical point on the field which, had-& 
,psitione suited to the occasion been mnde, might have 
been ~eised, d rr p&b to success opened. This point-Gas 
a bald height opposite the Union left, named watt's=, 
dominating the whole ground, and covering the angle of 
the dispatch road. Along this ridge, on which W ~ . & h t  
rested, the Confederate line formed s salient, and in front of 
it was the sunken road from. which Hancock's left division 
dislodged the enemy, and then, by an impetuous rush, carried, 
and for a moment held the works beyond. p u t  so little con- 
sideration had been given in advance to the dispositions of 
attack, that it was not till after its blood-bought victory had 
been snatched from that slender force, that the supreme im- 
portance of this position was Itppreciateq By t h k t b e  
the position had been re-enforced by the enemy, and the 

:' oppor&& moment w& of course lost ; but had a -  ESav 
, . . force at  first been maased against that point, it might not 

only have been held, but the entire hostile line would then 
have been taken in reverse. 

After the failure of the first assault, renewal of the attack 
was Been to be so voia of all show of success, that at half-past 
one o'cl6ck in the -afternoon, offensive operations were for-. 
lsally suspended, and the &rps-commandera were ordered to 



intrench their advanced positions. Next day siege operations 
were begun, with a view to carry the defences of the Chicka- 
hominy by regular approaches. But this work d o ,  at the 
end of a few days, ceased, and Genersl Grant determined to 
change hie line of operations to the south side of the James 
River. The circumstances under which this determination 
was made, and the manner in which it was carried into execu- 
tion, wi l l  be detailed in the mceeeding campaign. 

VII. 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE OVERLAND CAMPAIGN. 

The c o r n  of this narrative has already set forth the series 
of operations, remarkable in the history of warfare, by which, 
in one pregnant month, the Army of the Potomac fought its 
way to the Chickahominy. 

The campaign indeed resembled less ordinary campaigns 
than a kind of running siege. From the Rspidan to the 
Chiokahominy the of the country mas covered ~ i t h  the 
intrenched lines, within which these "points of mighty op- 
posites," the Armies of the Potomac and of Northern Vir- 
ginia, had waged a mccesmon of deadly conflicts. At every 
advance, Lee was able to meet his adversary with a front of 
opposition, and within his improvised strongholds exact a 
heavy price in blood. And although the illustrious valor of 
the Aimy of the Potomac more than once plucked victory 
from the jaws of hell, and bayoneted an unyielding enemy in 
the very of his citadel, the Union commander was 
never able to c m h  his opponent, who, thrown again and 
again in the mighty wrestle, each time rose quickly to his 
feet. Foiled in the effort to force a direct issue, General 
Grmt, at  the end of each combat, initiated a movement to 
turn the hostile front; and these flanking operations were 
executed with much addres~throwing the Confederates sue- 
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cessively out of the positions at the Wilderness, before Spott- 
sylvania, on the North Anna, and along the Pamunke~. 
Thus, by battles and marches, the army, in thirty days and 
thirty nights, reached the Chickahomhy. 

Now, it will be observed that each of these turning move- 
ments, up to the Chickahominy, brought the army nearer at 
each leap to the objective of all its efforts, Richmond. But, 
once before the Chickahominy, the series of flanking opera- 
tions was exhausted; for any additional move by the left 
would throw the army not towards, but away from Richmond. 
If, therefore, it was designed to puah the advance by the line 
on which the army was now acting, and on which General 
@ant had declared he would "fight it out, if it took all 
summer," * it was absolutely necessary to force the passage 
of the Chickahominy. The result of the battle of Cold 
Harbor, fought on the 3d of May, was to ehow that this line 
could not be carried by a coup de main. 

But as the alternative mas either to force a crossing of this 
stream or abandon that line of operations altogether, General 
Grant's htimpnlse after the disastrous upshot of the action 
at Cold Harbor, was to order the initiation of siege opera- 
tions, with the view to carry the position .by regular a p  
preaches. I t  waa not long, however, before the unpromising 
aspect of the result that would follow even a successful issue 
on the Chickahominy gave pause to this purpose, and hall7 
led to the adoption of an altogether new line of manmume. 

In the discnssion of the "overland route," with which the 
recital of this campaign opened, I have shown that any ad- 
vance on that line ends in the siege of the uninvested fortifi- 
cations of Richmond, within which the defending army, with 
all its lines of communication open, might remain indefinitely. 
I t  was no doubt from the perception of the altogether inde- 
cisive nature of this result that General Grant, after ten dnya 
psssed along the Chickahominy, resolved to execute another 

+ "I~sopose to ilght it o n t m ~ l ~ i f  ittaka all mmmer."-Dimpat& 
of May 11,1864. 
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ftsng movement, which should throw the army to the south 
side of the James River. Now, as this change of bnse ended 
the operations on the " overland route," it would seem EblBO to 
challenge a judgment on the merits of that enterprise, con- 
sidered as a whole. 

It has been seen that General Grant himself originally 
preferred to the overland march an operation against the 
communications of Richmond by a transfer of the army to a 
point on the coast. The results thus far accomplished on the 
former line would appear to jnstify his primal choice. 

As the overland campaign was unsuccessful either in the 
destruction of Lee's army or the capture of Richmond, and 
aa that line of operations was at length abandoned, the gross 
result would seem to be codbed to whatever loss, material 
and moral, had been caused the opposing army. But it is not 
possible to measure aright this loss, unless it be considered 
in its relations with the cost at which it was purchased. 

In this regard, it must be considered, the balance was very 
much in favor of the enemy. Grant's loss in the series of 
actions from the Wilderness to the Chickahominy reached 
the enormous aggregate of sixt;v thousand men put hors du 
4 t * - a  number greater than the entire strength of Lee's 

* I append a tab* ehtement of W t i e e  in the Army of the Potomac in 
the battlm of the Wildemem, Bpottaylvanis, North Anna, and Cold Harbor. 

But to this mnst be added the casnaltiea of the Ninth Corpe, whiah, up to 
the battle of Cold Harbor, wao independent of Meade's command. Counting 
theee at five thoumud, or )4ss than onehalf the avenge of the other mrpq we 
obtain an Pggregrfe of above aixty thoumud men. It will be obssrved that 
the loss in ofllcsas waa especially eevere, rescbiog in all three thowand 
Them w m  generally the flower of the oillawn of the Army of the Potomac, 
tbe bnved d the bnve men whom loem to the army waa irreparable. 

Bottles. 

Wilderness.. 
S ttnylvauio 
&h Anna. 
Cold Ikrbor. 

-------- 
Mny 5 to 12. 
May 12 to 91. 
hlay 21 to 81. 
June 1 to 10. 

Killed. Wounded. Mirsinp. 

man Enll#ted E n l M  Om-'Enllsred 
men. men. men. 

269 3,019 1,017 18,261 177 6,665 29,410 
114 9,089 269 7,697 81 248 10,881 
12 188 67 1,068 8 



army at the opening of the campaign. He had inflicted on 
Lee a loss of twenty thousand-the ratio being one to three.* 
The Confederates, elated at the skilful manner in which they 
had constantly been thrust between Richmond nnd the Union 
army, and conscious of the terrible price in blood they had 
exacted from the latter, were in high spirit, and the morale 
of Lee's army was never better than after the battle of Cold 
Harbor.4- 

I t  is not often in war that a belligerent is in condition to 
afford a aacrifice thns disproportionate ; nor can results thns 
achieved be accounted the proof and procedure of a high 
order of'generahhip. I shall endeavor to show this by a 
recurrence to those simple principles to which great military 
questions may almost always be reduced. 

In etrting the caeualtiee of the Confederate army at  twenty thoueand. I 
plum the aggregate aomewhat higher than that obtained from tho Confedemte 
eoarcee of information to which I have had aaess. Genernl Lce's adjutant-gen- 
&in convexnation with the writer, gave eighteen thousand as his impresalon of 
the losa Thb number corresponde remark~bly with that derived from a wm - 
pariaon of the forca with which Lee opened the campaign and that preeent after 
the battle of Cold Harbor. The former wos fifty-two thousand six hundred and 
twentysix, and on May 81 it wae forty-four thonsand two hundred and forty- 
seven, the difference being mmewhnt above eight thousand. Bltt nleanwllile 
b hnd received accessions to his strength--seven thonsund men under 
Pickett, from Petersburg, and two thowand under Breckenridge, from the 
Valley. Thii would make hie lw, up to Cold h b o r ,  seventeen thousand ; 
and adding one thousand for the casualties of that battle (an oversstimate), 
we obtain m aggregate of eighteen tlloueand. 

t I have mti l  lately taken a d i f m t  view of the condition of Lee's army 
at  thia time, inferring that the eevere strain to which it had been constantly 
subjected, muat have shaken itanam&. In flmt writing touching this part of the 
campaign, I used the following language : " There was one mdt of a purely 
m o d  order that sprang fmm this campaign that hod, without doubt, a con- 
siderable influence on ite iema The very relentleseneea with which General 
Grant dealt his blow, and sacrificed live6 to deal them blows, assumed at  
length to the enemy the aspect of s remorseless fate; taught him that them 
wat~ a hand a t  his t h m t  that never would unlooso ite grasp, and sllwk him in 
advance with anticipated d m . "  In holding a di&rent opinion of the con- 
dition of the Army of Nortliern Virginia at  thii time, I ground the statement 
on the unanimow and emphatic testimony of of8cera of that army 

. 



Having determined to advance upon Bichmond by an over- 
land march, it depended on General Grant's own will to give 
his operations what character he pleased. This, at lemt, was 
true after the battle of the Wilderness, which was an inevita- 
ble action, determined less by strategic or tactical considera- 
tions than by the moral condition of the opposing armies and 
their commanders. 

Whatever was done after that should have been done to 
accom;i>lish the ultimate result aimed at. This, however, was 
of a double nature-to destroy Lee's army, and to capture 
Richmond, covered by that army. The latter could only be 
effeoted by a carefully. considered combination and direction 
of force. When the hostile army had succeeded in ensconcing 
itself within such intrenched lines as those of Spottsylvania, 
the North Anna, and the Chickahominy, the chances of deal- 
ing an effective blow were meagre indeed; while assanlts, 
under such circumstances, were attended with a sacrifice of 
life enormom on the part of the assailants, and slight on the 
part of the defenders. The only possible result to be gained 
by eaoh attacks was, therefore, the forcing of the enemy from 
his position. 

But this might have been done without loss by a simple 
turning movement, and the principles of war admonish the 
use of thia means in preference to an attsck in front, in every 
m e  where, by this means, a position may be carried." More- 
over, this was the means by which, eventually, after a heavy 
waste of life, the eneniy was dislodge8 from these lines. It 
results that such assaulta were vain ; and the campaign on the . 

This principle in military art is too well dbliehed to require that it 
ohould be fortified by authority : but Napoleon. in a criticism on the conduct 
of Tnrenne in the cam* of 1665, aetu forth the action of that g e n d  in a 
lrtntement of principlee w different fmm thaw followed by GIeneral U m t ,  that 
I cannot avoid citing it here. " Tnmme," ap he, "areetantly obmrved the 
two ma*: 1st. Never attack a podtion in front, whn you can obtain it by 
tPrning it; ad, Avoid doing what the emmy a?ek, and that almply beam 
he does wieh it. Shun the field of battle which he h a  reeonnoitred md etnd 
id, and more particularly that in which he baa fortilied and intrenched h i  
.ell."-Montholon and ~ourgaod : Meanoh of Napoleon, vol. iil, p. 95. 
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overland route must be accounted a failure in this regard : 
that so far from accomplishing the result aimed a G t o  wit, the 
capture of Richmond and the deshction of Lee's force-the 
army began to work efficiently towards that end only when 
it left this line of operations, and took up a new one south of 
the James River. 

General Grant has summed up his theory of action in a 
single phrase-to "hammer continuously ;" and his conduct 
in this campaign ranks him with that class of generals who 
have been named Thor-strikers. But the mind of a great 
commander never moved on that principle alone, though the 
greatest have at times shown a fondness for the employment 
of brute masses in direct attacks, as was the case with Napo- 
leon in 1812, in a partial eclipse of his genius." The result of 
such assaults as that of Spottsylvania Courthouse and at Cold 
Harbor, in the latter of which the Army of the Potomac lost 
at  least twenty men to Lee's one, presents the redwtio ad ab- 
mrdum of the theory of " hammering. " And besides, General 
Grant's best successes were accomplished only when, departing 
from his own principle, he manoeuvred as well as attacked 

It may indeed be said that, as the resources of the Con- 
federacy were well-nigh exhausted, while those of the North 
were still ample, a continuance of even such unequal exchange 
of life as was made in this campaign would finally result in 
the destruction of the enemy. But this assertion omits the 
important consideration that war is sustained quite as much 
by the moral energy of a people as by its material resources, 
and that the former must be active to bring out and make 
available the latter. I t  has not mhquently occurred that, 
with abundant resources, a nation has failed in war by the 
aspping of the animating principle in the minds of its citizens. 
For armies are things visible and formal, circumscribed by 

+ ' In 1812, a decided hate for direct atbcae began to mdfeat iteelf in him 
--a ta& for the pleainre of employing Lrm, and a hind of disdain for the am- 
currenm of art and BhiVUl combinations He conquered at the Monkwa, but 
wlth immenee lomea and unimportant d t a " - h u n t  : Spirit d M i l i t q  
Inetitutiom$ p 188. 
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time and space; but the soul of mar is a power unseen, 
bound up with the interests, convictions, passions of men. 
Now, so gloomy waa the military outlook after the action on 
the Chickahominy, and to such a degree by consequence had 
the moral spring of the public mind become relaxed, thnt 
there waa at this time great danger of a collapse of the war. 
The history of this codlict truthfully written will show this.' 
Had not succees elsewhere come to brighten the .horizon, it 
would have been difficult to have rajsed new forces to recruit 
the Army of the Potomac, which, shaken in its structure, its 
valor quenched in blood, and thowands of its ablest officers 
killed and wounded, was the Army of the Potomac no more. 

I t  would be interesting to institute a detailed comparison 
between the overland campaign tornards Richmond and the 
campaign of Sherman towards Atlanta. These operations 
were parallel ; but the conduct of the commanders waa ve y 
Merent. General Sherman, rarely assaulting, treated each 
position taken up by Johnston as a fortress ; and by intrench- 
ing in front of his opponent's works, he was able both to cover 
his own lines and gradually accumulate on a flank a force so 
menacing to his antagonist's communications as to compel him 
to abandon each successive stronghold. Thus, by repeated 
leaps in advance, and with comparatively little loss, he reached 
his goal, At1anta.t 

General &ant also effected turning movements of the same 
kind ; but these were rarely undertaken until after a frightful 
sacrifice of life in the attempt to force a direct issue. What- 
ever adverse criticism .history may make on this campaign will 
probably turn mainly on the question of the utility of these 

+ The uchivm of the State Department, when m e  day made public, wil l  
abw how deeply the Government WM atY&ed by the want of military eucwm, 
md to what m l u t i o ~  the Executive had in consequence aoma 

t General Johnaton, whom very worde, in amvemtion with the writer, are 
employed above, added a dgniflcant statement. He mid he believed, at the 
beginning of the crmpnign, that he could beat Sherman; and, enid he, " 1 
k n o w I ~ h a w b c a t m l i i m , h a d h a m a d s  t u c l i ( ~ ~ u U I o n m e a r Q m r r a i  
&cmt did om La." 
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attacks, and on the tactical execution of the operations, which 
w s s  often much ihferior to the conception. The flank marches 
were conducted with great skill, and the movements of the col- 
umns, with a constantly shifting base, present a study highly 
interesting and instructive to those who concern them881vt~ 
with the larger questions of war. 
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XIL 

T H E  S I E G E  OF PETERSBURG.  
Jam, 1864-MmXT, 118611. 

I. 

THE CHANGE OF BASE. 

I THE determination of General Grant to transfer the army, 
by a flank march, to the south side of the James River, in- 
volved considerations of a wholly different order from those 
concerned in the repeated turning movements which he had 
made to dislodge Lee from the intrenched positions held by 
him. These were simply manaeuvres of grand tactics, delicate 
indeed in their nature, but they did not carry the army away 
from its line of operations, nor from the defensive line as re- 
gards Washington, which it all the time covered. The reso- 
lution to cross the James necessitated the total abandonment 
of that system of action which aimed, while operating against 
the enemy offensively, to directly defend the national capital. 

Now, although in the defence of places, it is frequently more 
e5cacions to assume a line of operation that eeems to aban- 
don the point to be guarded and deliver it up to the enemy, 
than to place one's self directly in front of it, it must be 

I 
borne in mind that General Grant was acting under an dd- 
ministration that was not only incapable of appreciating 
such considerations, which indeed belong to the higher pnrt 
of war, but an Administration that was, from political mo- 
tives, strongly opposed to a removal of the army from the 
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overland line of advance against Richmond. Moreover, the 
operation was in itself one of great delicacy, a change of 
base being pronounced by the foremost master of war "the 
ablest manceuvre taught by military art." * 

General Grant mamifested as much moral b e s s  m 
adopting a line of action which, adverse though it was to the 
wishes of his Government, he felt to be prescribed by the 
highest military wmiderations, ssl he showid ability in 
executing this difEcult operation. The measure itself was not 
only entirely conformable to the true principles of war, but 
its execution reflects high credit on the commander, and 
merits the closest study. 

Immediately after the battle of Cold Harbor, the Ninth 
Corps, then holding the extreme right of the line, had been 
withdrawn from its position and posted between the Fifth 
Corps, which then became the right of the line, and the 
Eighteenth. On the 6th the Fifth Corps was retired and 
massed in rear of the centre. The Ninth Corps then became 
again the right of the line. On the 7th, the Second Corps, 
then forming the left of the line, being stretched to the 
Chickahominy, the Fifth was transferred to that flank to 
extend it as far as Dispatch Station on the Pork. River Rd- 
road. At this date, two divisions of cavalry under Sheridan 
were gent to destroy more e f fec tdy  the Central Railroad. 

By the gradual refusal of the right flank and development 
of the left, the army was placed within an easy march of the 
lower crossings of. the Chickahominy-Warren's corps being 
but ten miles from Long Bridge. On the night of the 12th of 
June the movement to the James was begun. 

Warren, preceded by Wilson's cavalry division, took the 
lead, seized the crossing of the Chickahominy at Long 
Bridge, and made dispositions to mask the movement of the 
army. Hanwck's corps then followed the Fifth, and marched 
to Wilcox's Landing on the left bank of the James. The corps 
of Wright and Burnside, by an exterior route, crossed at 

*Napoleon: Manoh,  voL 111, p. 903. 
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Jonesy Bridge and marched to Charlea City, on the James. 
Smith's command marched to White House, where it took 
transports and returned to h u d a  Hundred by water. The 
trains made the passage of the Chickahominy by a bridge at 
00188' Ferry. 

The march of fifty-five miles across the Peninsula wss 
made in two days, and with perfect succese. I t  was covered 
&om the enemy's observation by a sgilful feint made by 
Warren, who threatened direct advance on Richmond by the 
route of White Oak Swamp. After crossing the Chicka- 
hominy at Long Bridge, Warren threw Crawford's division 
forward on the New Market road, while Wilson's cavalry divi- 
sion, taking the advance, drove the enemy's mounted force 
across White Oak Swamp. Warren lay in this vicinity 
during the day, covering all the routes by which the enemy 
might come down from Richmond to observe or disturb the 
movement; and under cover of hia array, the whole army 

I 

marched towards the James. 
Lee, of course, discovered the withdrawal on the morning 

of the 13th. He, however, made no attempt to follow up, but 
retired towards Richmond. During the afternoon, a body'of 
intsntry came down the New Market road ; but frnding War- 
ren's force in line of battle, it made no athck, contenting it- 
self with intrenching in plain sight. It is probable that thie 
menace by Warren deceived Lee as to Grant's actual purpose, 
and caused him to anticipate a direct advance on Richmond 
by the river routes. But, meantime, the army had reached 
the James below Harrison's Landing, and was prepared to 
pass to the south side. Here a considerable delay waa 
caused by the non-arrival of the ponton-bridges ;" but means 
of transport. being at hand, Hancock's corps was ferried 

* It turned out that the ponton-bridge for the --train over the 
Chidcahominy at Colee' Ferry wam too short by hulf its length ; so that the 
army ponton-trdn wam sent to piece it oat. By thie mesns a day WM last ; and 
rrther than mn the very remote ?Ink of 1- a vmgon-tidn, the annmmder 
M the~veqporitiverhkoflonlngP~urg. 
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across at Wilcox's Landing, and landed on the south bank 
at Windmill Point. During the night of the 14th, the pon- 
ton-bridge was laid across the James at Douthard's, a 
short distance below Hancock's point of passage.* By noon 
of the 16th the whole army was on the south side of the 
James. 

While the Army of the Potomac was thus making the over- 
land march a c r m  the Peninsula, General Smith's command 
had returned to Bermuda Hundred, whence it proceeded upon 
an operation that had an important bearing on the campaign. 

Upon debarking at Bermuda Hindred during the night of 
the 14th, Smith's column was by General Butler put in mo- 
tion to seize Peteraburg, an abortive attempt to capture which 
had been made a few days before by a part of his f0rce.t The 
possession of this place as a point d'apui for the ulterior oper- 
ations of the Army of the Potomac was of prime importance. 
Being joined by the cavalry division of Kautz and the divi- 
sion of colored troops under Hinks, Smith's force, during the 
night of the 14th, passed to the south side of the Appomattox 
on a ponton-bridge, and pushed forward, on the morning of 
the 15th, towards Petersbnrg, distant seven miles. The ad- 
vance was made in three columns-Kautz, with the cavalry, 

* This brldge waa s notable achievement in ponton enginwring, being over 
two thonsand feet in length, and the channel boats anchored in t h i i  hth- 
oms of water. It  waa begun during the forenoon of the 14th and wm com- 
pleted by midnight. The site for the bridge was selected and the approaches 
prepared by BrigadierQeneral Weitzel, chiefsngineer Deparhnent of Virginia 
and North Carolina ; and the bridge waa laid under direction of Brtgdier- 
General Benham. 

t Thii attempt waa made on the 10th of May, two days before the Army 
of the P o t o m  bqpn ita c h g e  of boee. The expedition WM made by os 
infantry force under Qeneral Gillmom, and a cavalry force under General 
Kantz. The cnvrlry a n i e d  the worbs on the sonth aide, and penetrated well 
in towards the town, but w a ~  forced to retire. General Gillmore, finding the 
works which he approached very strong, and d d n g  an sssanlt impractiable, 
returned to Bermuda Hundred without attempting one.--Grant: Beport d 
Operatiom, p 10. 
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to threaten the line of fortScations near the Norfolk and 
Petersburg Railroad, and at the same time protect the left 
flank of the infantry; Hinks' division, in rear of Kautz, to 
take position across the Jordan's Point road, as near as possi- 
ble to the enemy's works ; Brooks' division to follow Hinks, 
and take position on his right; Martindale's division, on the 
extreme right, to proceed, by the river-road, and strike the 
City Point Railroad." 

after an advance of two miles, the cavalry struck a line of 
rifle-trenches, near the City Point Railroad, defended by in- 
fantry and armed with a light battery. Upon this, Kantz 
was withdrawn to the left, and the colored division thrown 
forward to carry the 1ine-a duty that was executed in a 
spirited manner, and one gun captured. This unexpected 
ltffair delayed the column until about nine A. Y. No fur- 
ther obstacle was encountered, and after a march of a couple 
of miles, the force brought up in front of the fortifications 
enveloping Petersburg from the south. It was noon before 
all the troops could be brought up.t 

On reconnoitring the position, it wae found to be defended 

+ Smith : Report of Operatiam against Petemburg- 
t It may be observed that this statement of the time of the amval of the col- 

umn b e h  the fortifications of Petereburg is a t  variance with the etatement of 
General Qrant, who that Cfentual Smith " amfronted the enemy's picketa 
near Petemburg before dny1ighL"-Report, p. 12. The statement above made 
is b d  on the official reports of General Smith and hie division oommandera 
With& inquiring too curiously in regard to this matter, it is enough to my, 
that the aseertion of the lieutenant-general ie not in d r m i t y  with a wries 
af established facts in regard to the q u e n c e  of eventa on the morning of the 
15th. Thus. it was some time rtter daylight before the oolnmn began to move 
from its point of pasenge of the Appomattox at Broadway. I t  was then 
brought to a halt by the line of riflspite dready mentioned, and it  w a ~  after 
nine o'clock before it  got under way .gain. I t  ia prokbly thie line of riRepite 
tlut the lieutenantgeneral means when he apeah of " canfronting the enemy 
near Petersburg." Momver, this f i r  c a d  a further delay ; for the c a n  ying 
of these trenches had thrown General Hinks out of his agdgned paition on the 
left, and as he knew the wuntry better than any one preacnt, it WM neceamqv 
to halt the column until he could move by the flank to his place.. The head 
of the wlumn arrived before the Peterabwg forti6catiom be&ween ten and 
eleven. but it was three before the force w.e up md deployed in position. 
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by a strong line of redans, and connected, though incom- 
pletely, by very formidable ~if ie-~its  ; while the approach was 
over a b r d  low valley perfectly swept by the artillery of the 
works, and cut up by ditches and ravines. In the centre the 
line formed a d e n t ,  covered by a powerful profiled work, 
heavily flanked by earthworks a d  rifle-trenches en 6 c h h  

General Smith had been informed that the fortifications 
were such that "cavalry could ride over them1'-a repre- 
sentation that did not turn out to be justified by experience ; 
for Eautz, who, with his mounted division, essayed to work 
hie way round on the left, found himself completely estopped 
by a heavy fire, and in front the approaches were discovered 
to be so covered by the play of artillery from the works, that 
from every point on which Bmith attempted to place batteries 
to silence the enemy's fue the guns were speedily driven off.* 
It wuld not be detected that any heavy force of infantry was 
manning the fortification; but it was not judged probable 
that so considerable an artillery form would be there without 
support. 

After eumeying the ground and making his dispositions, 
which consumed all the afternoon, General Smith, thinking that 
the aseault of the works by a column would, from the fire of 
tbe enemy's guns, coet too great a sacrifice, determined to try 
a heavy line of skirmishera Accordingly, towards seven 
P. x.,t a cloud of tirailem was advanoed from the divisions 

f " Wherever I went on the line, I found a heavy atma-fire af artillery from 
the enemy. The lea artillery positions I could Bnd I tried to get our gans to 
open from ; but they were dwaye driven in the euperior fire of utilIev 
fran earthworls."-Smith : Report of Opemtloon befm Petemburg. 

t The detem?,ination to attaak in the manner above deiuibed was firmed 
by Qenersl Smith at fire P. x., but a delay of above an hour o d  hem. ~ m n g  
to the fact that "the chief of utillery hd, upon own rapnmbility, taken 
him gum to the reu, and unhitched the horn  to water."-Smith: Report d 
Opemtiona before Petemburg. Now, M an interval of flve or eir houm h.d 
paesed batwean the time of Smith's arrivd and hi6 d o t i o n  to msaalt. it 
may be a point of inquiry what he m - 8 ~  doing during thin time. O e n d  G m t  
lorkee thls dskJ the ground of implied censnre. "For eome reamon that I 
have never been able to eatidacbrily andex8tand," m.ys he, "General 6nit.b 
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of Hinks, on the left, Brooks in the centre, and Martindale on 
the right (the rest of whose command awaited in line of battle 
to follow 'up any an+), and, under a sharp infantry fire, . 
carried the line. Brooks captured the works on the salient, 
with several hundred prisoners and four gana, which, double- 
shotted with canister, had been kept in waiting for the ex- 
pected column of ssmult. rrinkR on the left, and Martindale 
on the right, followed up the success, the colored troops 
carrying four of the redonbta with their artillery. 

Thns auspiciously opened the operations on the south side 
of the James ; the lines of Peterebnrg-defended, as it proved, 
by an inconsiderable force, and by local militia made up of 
boys and old men of the town-were oarried. But aa it was 
almost dark when the owations I have dmribed c l o d ,  the 
troops rested on their arms in the works gained, without the 
possession either of Petemburg or the line of the Appomattox 
-an event whence sprang a long Iliad of woes. 

During the day on which these evente in front of Petera- 
burg were occurring, the Army of the Potomac still continued 
the laborious p.rocees of fling acms the James, and at the 
same time Lee wee peeaing his army to the sonth side above, 
near Dmry's Bluff. By the morning of the 15th, however, the 
eame morning on which Smith moved towards Petemburg, 
Hancock's corps had been all ferrhd to the south side of the 
James, and it would have been a aimple matter to have directed 
that corps on Petsrsburg, to Mite  with Smith's command. 
Had this been done, Petemburg and the line of the Appomattox 

did not get ready to m u l t  the enemy's main line ~ t i l  neu EUII~OWII.'' Now, 
although thin canwre pPrti.Uy reste 011 the ground that General Bmith reached 
the @tion "before daylight8'--an asm-tion trrvemed by th the that he did 
not d v e  until noon-there may atill re- a reaIdne of blame. General 
Smith might paeaibly hnve malted several ham before he actually did, had 
he ehaeen to take the xi& of attacking without reconmhmax It is likely 
enough that Sheridan, had he been pmmt, insb.d of Bmith, would have 
done w. But this i n d w  no h d a t i a n  far a chnrge of depeliotim of duty- 
it is only a q d o n  of choice between two dillbmmt m e t h h  of nction-the 
method which, taking great riely may either lone etl y or mtlr grtn, and 
t b t  wl&h worh by methodical procedure. 
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would haye been in possession of the Union force before night. 
The circumstance by which it failed to be done forms one of 
the most curious episodes in the conduct of this campnip. 

I t  would seem as though General Grant expected that Pe- 
tersburg would fall an easy prey to Butler's force; for he left 
both General Meacle and General Hancock wholly unawnre 
of his design to secure the capture of that place. Hancock 
was directed to remain at the point at which he had crossed 
till rations, which General Butler was to send, should be 
received and issued, and then to march in the direction of 
Petersburg, and " take up a @tion zolcere the City Point Rail- 
road crmse9 Harrbon's Creek." After waiting till about ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, and finding that the expected rations 
did not arrive, he ordered the forward march of his column 
towards his assigned position on Harrison's Creek-a @tion 
which wns marked on a map furnished him from headqunr- 
ters, and on which it was located at about fonr miles from 
Petersburg, and between that place and City Point. As it 
proved, however, the map was utterly incorrect, and Harri- 
son's Creek, instead of being at the locality indicated on the 
map, was miles away, and actually inside the enemy's lines. 

At length, at half-past five in the afternoon, while pushing 
forward to reach this mythical objective, Hancock received u 
dispatch from General Chant, clirecting him to use all haste in 
getting up to the assistance of Generd Smith, who, as the 
paper stated, had attacked Petersburg* and carried the outer 
works in front of that place 

*As the cirenmstaneee attending the nonapturn of Petereburg are Iikely 
to give risu to much discussion, I ahall here eet forth with more particnlsiity 
of detail euch facts ae concern the lnarch of Hmcoek's column. The waiting 
fir mtions, which cnuaed a delay of eeveral hours dnring the morning of the 
15th. cannot be regarded as having any important b r i n g  on the quwLion, 
weing that Oencrnl Hancock would not have waited had he known that Pete- 
burg was to have been attacked. The wlnmn was put in motion nt hslf-psst 
ten A. ur., and the diatanca from \Vindmill Point, whence Haucoek'a w p  
atarted, ie about twenty milea. Birney'a division had the advance 0x1 the Prince 
George Courthouse road, while Barlow'n division moved by the Old Cm* 
houee road. The loading division wu, conducted on the former road by the 



Thii;l order, which waa the first intimation General Hancock 
had received that Petersbnrg was to be attacked that day, or 
that (Xeneral Smith mas operating against it,* met him when 
he was some milea distant from Petersbnrg. He immediately 
hastened forward his command, but was unable to join Gen- 
eral Smith till after the attack had been made ; and, although - 
chief of staff to General Hancock, who was furnished with a map on which the 
position tb be reached behind Harrison's Creek was marked. But the map 
proved to be utterly worthleae--the only rade l d d  down on it being widely 
out of the way. The sW~tRoer,  howwer, bestirred himself to obtain infor 
nution of the country from negm guides, and thh being communicated to 
General HPncock. he judged that the speediest wny to get to the podtion he 
was directed to occupy would be to turn the head of the column from the Prince 
George Courthouse road towardn Old Courthouse, then by a crossroad get 
behind Harrison's Creek. A d g l y ,  Birney.'s and Gibbon'e divislom were 
turned to the right, leaving the Prlnca George hutbowe road within eix milea 
of Petemburg Wxe t h e  P. X. At hdf-paat five P. r., ae the column neared 
Old Carthowe, the dispatch from General Grant, directing the march to join 
Smith, was received. Fortunately, this came to hand jnst as the head of Bir- 
ney's divialon wan pseeing a country road leading directly towtirds Petemburg, 
and the d a m n  (Birney's m d  Gibbon's troope) xvas turned in that direction, 
arriving at  Mth ' s  poeidon M the asesult was over. No time had been lo& on 
the march during the day, and the circumstance of Hancock's nonamval at  
an earlier hour ie due excldvely to the fact that he wns not directed on Peters 
burg, and had no intimation, until between five and six P. la., that it wne to be 
attacked. Had he been so informed, he could rendil y have joined Gmith early 
in the &moon, by marching directly towardr, Pt%er~burg. The bmt hours of 
the day were spent in rmvchiig by an incorrect map, in search of a deaig~mated 
position which, as it was not in existence M d d b e d ,  could natumlly not be 
found. With them fscts, which are of official authenticity, it will not be 
di5lcult to judge who is responsible for the noncapture of Pekmburg. An 
Lieute~ntGeneral Grant s t a h  that he "threw forwnrd the Army of the 
Potomac, by divisions, as rapidly re could be done" (Beport, p. 12), and aa the 
manner in which he threw i t  forward is eafaciently manifeat in the fact 
that neither General M d e  nor Ueneral H a n d  knew that Petereburg was 
to be attacked even. I leavo the reconciliation of thie discrepancy to thoee betwr 
eqnipped for the tselr. 

*"I desire to my here that the me- from Lieutenant-General Grant, 
and fmm General Smith. which I received between five and six P. M. on the 
15th. were the &at and only intimatian I had that Petemburg was to be 
attacked that dry. Up to that hour I had not been noti6ed from any m u m  that 
I expected to amist General Smith in aeasnlting that city."-Hancocl: 
Beport of the Fifth Epoch of the Campaign of 1864. 
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he then proffered his troops to General Smith, that officer had 
determined to suspend operations for'the night, judging it 
wiser to hold securely what had been won, than, by attempt- 
ing to reach the bridges, to risk the loss of all the gain.* 

Whether General Smith, in thus acting, did ill or well, may 
be a question; but there can be no question ae to who is 
really responsible for the failure to take Petersburg. This is 
no other than the lieutenant-general himse1f.t Yet, as the 
event proved, it was fortunate it was not taken. The resolu- 
tion on the part of the Confederates to try out the issue of the 
war there, gave the Union army an excellent line of operations 
on an easy base ; whereas, had Petersburg fallen, Lee would 
have retired from Richmond to the interior, thus greatly com- 
plicating matters. 

During the night of the 15th, the van of Lee's army reached 
the town, and men of a very different mettle from the crude 
soldiers to whom its defence had been intrusted silently 
deployed in line of battle. In the morning it was found 
that a new line of works had been thrown up around the 
town, defended by a large force already present, which was 
constantly re-enforced by the rapidly arriving Confederate 
corps. It was soon manifest that the " Cockade City," whioh 
the day before was the open prize of the Grst captor, would 
demand for its possession a battle or a siege. As the event 

It will probably alwap remain one of those questions respecting which 
men's opinions will differ, whether General Bmith did well or ill in not pushing 
into Petemburg, and mizing the bridges of the Appomattox. Hi wnduct was 
ehrrped by wnaiderations thus stated in his ofEcial report: "We had thm 
broken through the strong line of rebel worka, but heavy darkneee wur upon 
ns, and I had heard some houm before thst Lode army was rapidly c d d  st 
Drury'a B l d  I deemed it wieer to hold what we had, than, by attempting to 
reach the bridgee, to lose what we had galned and hare the troop meet with a 
disneter. I knew, dm, that some portion of the Army of the Potomac waa 
wming to aid M, and therefore the troop were placed no as to occupy the com- 
manding poeitions and wait far daylight."--8mith : Report af Opemtiom befm 
Petemburg. 

t There is OII file .in the archives of the army a paper bearing thie indorse- 
ment, by General Meade : "Had Genera4 H a m k  or myself known that P&o 
buq uwrr lo be attacked, Psfarsburg tmdd haw fallen." 
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proved, Gtnrnt wse compelled to sit down before it in formal 
beleaguerment, and it was not till after the lapse of near a 
twelvemonth that, in the last act of the eventful drama of the 
war, P e h b u r g  fell. 

THE ARMY BEFORE PETERSBUBQ. 

In its strategic relations to Richmond, Petemburg may be 
da6ned as a forheas thrust forward on the flank of the 
Confederate capital. The great lines of supply for an army 
covering Richmond-the Lynchbarg Railroad, James River Ca- 
nal, and Danville Railroad-run into that city from a westerly 
and southwesterly direction. But Petersburg, securely held, 
easily holds off at arm's-length any force threatening the com- 
munications of the Confederate capital. It is distant twenty- 
two miles south from Richmond, with which city it is con- 
nected by the Petemburg and Richmond Railroad, while by 
means of the Lynchburg Railroad it taps the great Danville 
line, and from the south it receives the Weldon and the Nor- 
folk railroads. In case it should lose the two latter, as would 
be likely if assailed by a force following the line of operatiom 
of the Union army, there remained the two former, which 
from their situation are almost unassailable. 

Invested with this value, Peteraburg could not fail to be e 
possession coveted with equal eagerness by each combatant. 
This was. indeed the case : Grant had designed to seize it 
before the Confederate army c o d  join the meagre local force 
left for its defence; and Lee, as soon aa the transfer of the 
Army of the Potomao to the south side of the James had 
plainly declared his rival's purpose, drew his columns also to 
the south bank and hurried them forward to Petersburg, 
where they began to arrive during the horn  of darkness that 
followed the assault on the evening of the 15th of June. 
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How nearly Petersburg then fell a prize to Smith's coup clc 
main has already been seen. But night sufEced to tluow into 
the city a Confederate force so considerable as to insure that 
its capture would cost a severe struggle. 

The morning of the 16th found on the Union side present 
before Petersburg no more than the two corps of Smith and 
Hancock : the remaining corps were distant several hours' 
march. The centre of the line of redans enveloping the city 
from the south had been penetrated the night before, and 
the positions then gained were securely held by the Union 
force. But the Confederates clung tenaciously to a haatily 
improvised line close in the rear of the lost point ; and this 
on it8 left flank ran into portions of the original system of 
earthworks that remained still ~ I L  the enemy's hands. 

But although by the morning of the 16th Lee had succeed- 
ed in throwing into Petersburg a considerable body of troops, 
it was outnumbered by the Union force present, while the 
latter was also in position to be re-enforced more rapidly 
than the Confederates. The situation, therefore, was not 
even yet of a nature to forbid the hope of securing Peters- 
burg, or at least securing all the commanding ground before 
the heavy Confederate re-enforcements should arrive. Gen- 
eral Hancock, to whom, in the absence of Generals Grant or 
Meade, the command of the field fell, was fully alive to the 
importance of so doing, and he had the night before instructed 
his division officers, Generals Birney and Gibbon, that all 
such ground between their positions and the Appomattox 
should be attacked and taken at or before daylight.* These 
instructions were not promptly complied with, nor indeed did 
the efforts of these o5cem possess any serious character. 
This forfeited the one opportunity that remaiued ; and when, 
later in the morning, reconnaissances were pushed forward, it 
was found the enemy had secured the commanding positions 
and greatly strengthened his line at all important points.t 

Hancock : Report of the Fifth Epoch of the Campaign of 1864. 
t Among them domiuating points WEE the high gronnd at the poeition 

which will be found marked on the nammpanying map aa the " Avery HOUR." 
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Meantime, Hancock mas admonished by General Meade to 
refrain from attack until the remaining corps of the Army of 
the Potomac should have arrived. Of these, the Ninth 
reached the front at  noon, and the Fifth at dusk. An assault 
waa ordered to be made 'about four P. ma. by Hancock and 
Bumside-Smith on the right to demonstrate merely. At the 
appointed time the assault was made by Hancock, supported 
by two brigades of the Ninth 0x1 his left. The advance 
mas spirited and forcible, and resulted, after a close strug- 
gle in which the troops suffered heavily, in driving the en- 
emy back some distance along the whole line.+ The severe 
lighting ceased at dark, though during the night the Confed- 
erates made several ineffectual sallies to regain the lost 
ground. The same day an advance was ma& by Butler's 
force from Bermuda Hundred for the purpose of destroying 
the Petersburg and Richmond Railroad ; but after reaching 
this point it was compelled to withdraw, in consequence of the 
pressure of a heavy Confederate column advancing towards 
Petereburg from the direction of Richm0nd.t 

Here there were a large redoubt and rifletrenchea that had beem m p v  early 
in the morning ; but these the delay permitted the Confederatea soon to oc- 

cupy. It  should be mentioned, however, that when an advanm was at  length 
made in the morning, Egan's brignde of Birney's division attacked and carried 
in a very spirited manner a amall redoubt occupied by the enemy oppooite 
Bimey's left 

The enemy snoceeded in holding thie temporary line until the comp1etion 
of the line on " Cemetery Hill." When H a n d  advanced the next day, the 
Confederatea retired over " Hnre's Hill." 

t The urgency for troape at Petemburg had mused the withdrawal of the 
main Confederste force from'Butler's front a t  Bermuda Hundred. Butler then 
threw forward Terry's command, which advancing found that tbe Richmond 
and Petereburg Railrood had bean left quite uncovered. It  appevs that aen- 
era1 Lee's orden, were that the troope in front of Butler A d d  not be with- 
drawn till Longatmet's column, en route townrde Petemburg, should amve to 
relieve it. But inatcad of waiting the arrival of Longthreet, they withdrew on 
the morning of the 16th. One part of Terry's force aca,rd'ingly proceeded to 
destroy the track, while the other wae moved up the tmnpitre in the diixtion 
of R'~chond. The latter, however, had not advanced far when it  enwnntered 
the b e d  of a hostile aolmnn hastening down fmm Richmond toward8 Peter8 
burg, whempon Terry withdrew to B&mada Hundred. 
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The attack was renewed by Hancock and Burnside on the 
morning of the 17th. The former succeeded in taking some 
important ground on his front.+ The attack of the latter was 
directed against a part of the enemy's original line of works 
that had not yet been carried, and resulted in the capture of 
a redoubt, four guns, and several hundred pris0ners.t In the 
afternoon the Ninth Corps made mother attack, in which Bar- 
low's division of the Second Corps participated, losing heady 
i;l killed, wounded, and prisoners.$ After heavy fighting, and 
the failure of two attacks, Burnsicle succeeded in getting 

' across a part of the enemy's line ; but his left was pressed 
very hard and continually ground away, so that finally I& 
line was at right angles across the enemy's. Crawforcl's divi- 
sion of Warren's corps was then put in on the left in support. 
I t  was already near dusk, and Crawford's troops became be- 
wildered in the ravines, but advanced nevertheless, and his 
right went into the enemy's lines, capturing a number of pris- 
oners and the flag of an Alabama regiment. The enemy had 
during the day made several sorties and sallies to regain the 
positions taken, and after dark leaped the breastwork Bum- 
side had captured and drove him out. The loss during the 
day was heavy-numbering about four thousa~~d men. These 
attacks had, however, established an integral line for the 
f-Y-9 
This resdt being accomplished, a general assault of the 

enemy's position was ordered for the morning of the 18th. 
When, however, the skirmishers moved forward, it was found 
that the enemy had abandoned the temporary line held by 
him, giving up what works remained of the original system of 
intrenchments, and had taken up a new and systematic line, 

Thia waa the hill on which the Hare House stood, and on which Fort 
Steadman was nRerwsrde erected. 

t Meade : Report of the Campaign of 1864. 
$ Hancock : Report of the Fifth Epoch of the Campaign of 1864. 
fj In the evening Smith's corps wan relieved by troops of the Sixth Corps, 

and cromed the Appomattox to rejoin Butler's force at Bermuda Hundred. 
Martindale'e divlsion of hie command, however, could n d  be withdrawn to 
advantap, and so mtinued to hold the extreme right. 
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h w n  on cornmading ground closer around Petersbur8.+ 
This required new dispositions, and the  general assault was 
deferred till three o'clock in the afternoon. When made, it 
was a complete repulse at every point, and was attended with 
anothar mournful loss of life.? 

The constant inspiration of these attacks had been the 
belief that Petepburg could be carried before Lee succeeded 
in yet bringing up the whole of his troops. Tho result con- 

. vinced & n e r d  Grant that this hope was now vain, and that 
further attack was equally so. The troops were therefore 
ordered to begin intrenching a systematic line. A few daysy 
labor brought this into such condition that the front could be 
held by a part of the army, allowing the rest to be cut loose for 
manmuvres to the left. Accordingly, on the 21st, the Second 
and Sixth corps were dispatched on that flank to effect a 
closer envelopment of Petersburg on the west side. 
Second Corps, having the lead, proceeded westward to 'the 
Jerusalem plankroad, which runs southward from Petersburg, 
nearly midway between the Norfolk. and the Weldon railroads. 
After some skirmishing it established itself in a position on 
the west side of that road, connecting with Griffin's division 
of the Fifth Corps, which held post on the east side. During 
the night, the Sixth Corps coming up, extended to the left 
and rear of the Second Corps, and the cavalry divisions of 
Wilson and Kautz were sent to cut the Weldon and South- 
side railroads. 

I t  had been designed to extend the left of the infantry by 
meam of the Sixth Corps to the Weldon Railroad ; but as the 

I * "On advancing, it wm found that the enemy during the night had re 
tired to a line about a mile never the city-the one he nmoccupies."-Meade . 
Report of the Campaign of 1864. (Made November, 1864). 

t "About noon an u n m d a l  aasault waa made by Gibbon's divInion, 

I Second Corpe. Martindale's advance wse m d u l  in occupying the enemy's 
skirmish line and making some prisoners. aeneral Biiey,  temporarily com- 
manding the Becond Corps, then organized a formidable column, and about six 
P. X. made an attack, but without snccaw. Later in the day, attacke were 
made by the Fifth and Ninth cop,  with no better multa"-Meade : Report 
of the Campaign of 1864. 
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I 
I indication of this purpose instantly develored very menaoing 
I demonstrations on the part of the enemy, the movement to the 

railroad was suspended, and General Birney, who at this time 
commanded the Second Corps, during a temporary disability 
of General Hancock,* was ordered to swing fohard the left of 
the Second Corps, so as to envelop the right flank of the ene- 
my's works. This movement, made by the divisions of Mott 
and Barlow (pivoting on the right division under Gibbon, which 
was already in close contact with the enemy), was executed 
without reference to the Sixth Corps, and, of course, carried 
the Second away from that corpe, leaving, as the former ad- 
vanced, a wide and widening gap between the two. The opera- 
tion had nearly been completed, Mott's division had secured 
its position on the left of Gibbon, and was intrenching itselt, 
and Barlow's division was coming into plnce on the left of 
Mott, when a force of the enemy, composed of part of Hill's 
corps, advancing in column by brigades, penetrated the inter- 
val between the left of the Second and the right of the Sixth 
corps. The shock was soon felt on the flanks of both thew 
corps, but especially on the left of the Second. Barlow's divi- 
sion, rolled up like a ecroll, recoiled in disorder, losing several 
hundred prisoners. Mott, on his right, fell back, but not . 
without a like loss ; and the enemy, still pressing diagonally 
across the front of the corps, struck Gibbon's now exposed left 
flank and rear, swept off and captured several entire regiments 
and a battery, and ca&ed ~ibbon's  intrenchments-the rest 
of the original line of the Second Corps remaining intact. 

The shattered corps mas reformed on its original line, when 
the enemy made a brisk attack on Miles' brigade, but was 
easily repulsed. The Confederates, however, held the in- 
trenchments taken from Gibbon until they had removed the 
captured guns, only a feeble effort being made to retake them. 
They then withdrew as suddenly as they had made their 
swoop, carrying with them twenty-five hundred prisoners, and 
many standards. The disaster was due no less to the lack of 
spirit displayed by the troops than to the unwise order for 

Caused by the outbreaking of a wand recedved at aettynburg. 
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the advance of the two corps. The Sixth Corps also lost ser- 
e rd  hundred prisoners. Thua this operation, which had been 
designed against the enemy's communications by the Weldon 
hilroad, resulted simply in a considerable extension of the 
line of the army to the left. The additional ground occupied 
gave no advantages whatever, and the operation could not 
be considered a gain in any respect. 

The co-operative cavalry expedition under Generals Wilson 
and Kautz met with more success. Striking the Weldon 

. Railroad at Reams' Station, the force destroyed the depot 
md several miles of the track. The columns then proceeded 
to the Southside Railroad-milson's division reaching it 
about Hteen milea from Petereburg and destroying it thence 
to Nottoway Station, where he met General W. H. I?. Lee's 
division of cavalry, and, after a sharp conflict, defeated him. 
Kautz reached Burkeaville, the junction of the Southside and 
Danville railroads, on the afternoon of the 23d. At this 
point he damaged the traok considerably, and then moved to 
Mekerrin Station, where he formed a junction with Wilson's 
colurnn on the 24th. The two then destroyed the road aa fnr 
as Roanoke Bridge, a dist~nce of twenty-five miles. Further 
progreas, however, was impeded by the enemy, who was found 
in force and could not be dislodged. In returning, Wilson 
met, on the evening of the 28th, the enemy's cavalry, massed 
a t  the Weldon Railroad crossing of Stoney Creek, where he 
had a severe engagement. He then made a detour by his 
left, and endeavored to reach Reams' Station, presuming it to 
be in possession of the Union force ; but he here encountered 
not only the Confederate cavalry but a hostile infantry. 
Being largely outnumbered, he wae overwhelmed and forced 
to retire, with the loss of hie trains and artillery and n con- 
siderable number of prisoners.+ He succeeded in crossing 
the Nottoway, however,'and escaped within the Union lines 

" In the varioar, wnflicta with the enemy'e mvdry, in their bte expedition 
againat the nailroads, besides their killqd and wounded left on the field, one 
thormand prisonere, thirteen pieces of artillery, md thirty wngons md ambu- 
luncca were tsken."-Lee : Disptch of July lot. 

83 
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by their left and rear with the remnant of his shattered 
force. The first intimation General Meade had of Wilson's 
situation, was in intelligence brought by one of his aids, who 
cut his way through from Reams' Station. The Sixtli Corps 
was immediately sent thither, and Sheridan ordered up with 
the cavalry ; but before they could reach that point the affair 
was over and the enemy had withdrawn. 

Such raids on the communications of the enemy had 
frequently been made by both armies, and generally with im- 
punity; but the disastrous upshot of this expedition showed 
that such detached columns operating far from the main body 
must always be in a perilous situation, if there be vigilance 
and vigor on the part of the antagonist. The present raid had 
inflicted considerable damage to the Confederate communica.- 
tiom; but it was soon repaired, and it is 'donbtful whether 
the temporary advantage gained over the enemy more than 
balanced the losses in men and material wtrered by the expe- 
ditionary force. 

Two weeks of exhausting effort thus passed; but the  he^ 
of Peteraburg had withstood a11 the shocks they had received. 
There now remained no hope of carrying the city by assault. 
Indeed, the Union army, terribly shaken as well in spirit as 
in.material substance, by the repeated attacks on intrenched 
positions it had been called on to make, was in a very unfit 
moral condition to undertake any new enterprise of that 
charaoter. 

In these preliminary operations against Petersburg, which 
may be brought together under the definition of the " period of 
assaults," though no large action had taken place, the rolls of 
the army showed a loss of fifteen thousand men. Lee had, 
with much addreas, taken advantage of every opportunity 
afforded him to thrust his rapier through the somewhat loose- 
jointed harness of & antagonist. Though he had struck no 
vital blow, he had yet drawn blood, inflicted many smarts, 
and gained time to draw around Petersburg a system of de- 
fences that bade defiance to assault. 



THE m E  OF PEl'ERRBWQ. 

THE LINES OF PETERSBURG. 

It required no clearer demonstration than that already 
given in the unpromising results of the several assaulta made 
against the Confederate lines, to show h t  the =cult prob- 
lem of the capture of Petersburg had passed beyond that 
stage at which success might be hoped from expedients, par- 
tial efforts, and coupe de The tmsk was one of the h t  
magnitude, in which an suspicions issue was only to be ex- 
pected from systematic operations and a well-considered com- 
bination of effort. This will be menifst from a brief descrip 
tion of the relative situation of the opposing armies. 

Growing in strength day by day, the Confederate line of 
defence had, by the beginning of July, become so formidable 
that aesault wee pronounced impracticable by the chiefs of 
artillery and of engineers." This line consisted of a chain of 
redans, connected by infantry parapets of a powerful profile, 
while the approaches were completely obstructed by abatis, 
stakes, and entanglements. Beginning at the south bank of 
the Appomattox, it enveloped Petersburg on the east and 
south, stretching westward beyond the furthest reach of the 
left flank of the Union army. A continuation of the same 
system to the north side of the Appomattox protected the 
city and the Petersburg and Richmond railroad against attack 
from the direction of the front held by Butler's force at 
Bermuda Hundred. The defence of Richmond was provided 
for by ite own cbain of fortifications. 

The attitude assumed by Grant before Petersburg was 
somewhat peculiar. AB the Union lines were drawn, the de- 
fending force wna not under siege, investment, or blockade; 

Beport of an ExnrninatIon of the Enemy's Lines. July 6th by 
Hant, chief of artiUery, and Mqjor Drune, ahicd+~~gineer. 
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for its lines of communication were all open. Petersburg, in 
fact, was in the same situation as Sebwtopol, when belea- 
guereg by the Alliee in the so-called siege-a term not ap- 
plicable to the kind of operation practised in both these cases. 
This is of a character novel and modern, and may be better 
described as a partial investment, or an attitude of walching. 
There were, however, several manmuvres and operations open 
to the Union commander. 

1. The first of these was a move resulting from that pecu- 
liar strategic relation of the contending armies by which, 
while Richmond was the ultimate objective of attack and 
point of defence, the actual struggle was waged before Peters- 
burg, on the south side of the James, and twenty-two miles 
distant from the Confederate capital, situate on the north 
side of that river. A lodgment for the Union force on the 
north eide of the James had early been secured by General 
Butler at Deep Bottom, only ten miles south of Richmond. 
Here a force under Foster held an intrenched camp, and com- 
munication with Bermuda Hundred was established by means 
of a ponton-bridge. Thus it was always practicable for &n- 
era1 Grant, by a movement to the north bank of the James, 
to threaten Richmond by its direct approaches. These were, 
however, "observed by General Lee, who, by ponton- 
bridges across the James, near Drury's Bid, a few miles 
below Richmond, preserved hie interior lines, and held the 
means of rapidly re-enforcing either wing. Yet, since General 
Grant could at any time take the initiative, it was always in 
his power to outrun any immediate action of his opponent. 

2. The next course open to the Union commander was to 
operate against the railroad lines that fed Lee's army at 
Petersburg. These lead into that city from the south and 
west. They could be acted against, either by a gradual 
extension of the left jlank, or by cutting loose a column of 
active operations powerful enough to meet any form the 
enemy might bring to meet the menace. The Weldan Rail- 
road was within the scope of the former course, and, as d l  
presently appear, it was soon afterwar& seized and held, 



and the left flank of the army extended to insure its tenure. 
The main lines of supply by the Southaide and the Dandle 
roads were, however, well covered by Lee's army. The dis- 
tance from the position of the army before Petersburg to the 
nearest point at which the Ehuthside Rsilroad could be 
struck is from ten to fifteen miles, and to Burkeaville-which, 
as the junction of the Southside and the Danville roads, is the 
strategic key to all the Confederate communications of Peters- 
burg and Richmond-the distance is near forty miles. These; 
therefore, could not be reached by any extension of the Union 
intrenched line to the left, without dangerously weakening the 
h n t  covering Grant's depot at City Point; but they could 
be operated against by a column able to cut itself loose from 
its base. 

3. In the relative situations of the opposing armies, the line 
to be guarded by Lee was between thirty and forty miles, 
running from southweat of Yetersburg to northeast of Rich- 
mond. There was, mrdingly ,  open to General Grant a 
a great variety of tactical combinations, compelling, on the 
part of the Confederates, oontinued motion to the greateet ' 
distances from h k  to flank, and visiting concentration on 
one hnk by a sudden blow on the other. There also re- 
remained the contingency of a good opening for direct as- 
sault, in base the Confederatee should reduce the force within 
their hea of defence to meet these manmvrea. 

In order to hold the actual front with a fractional force, 
and relieve as large a part of the army as possible for a col- 
umn of active operations, the constraction of a powerful line 
of redoubts was pushed forward, and a series of heavy bat- 
tariea was placed in osition to cover an assault, in case a 
suitable opening the 4 or should present itself. By the close 
of July, s eyetam of earthworks covering the front then held 
by the army had been constructed and armed. Grant was 
the; in position either to undertake direct assault or operate 
on the ilanks of the Confederate lina 
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IV. 

THE MINE FIASCO. 

be soon as the aptern of works had been oompleted, it was 
determined to make an aeanult on the enemy's position on 
Burnside's front, and it was resolved to work into the plnn the 
explosion of a mine which that officer had prepared. 
This enterprise had been undertaken some weeks previously 

by Bumside of his own motion, and was allowed to proceed 
rather by sderance than sanction. Having at first excited 
only ridicule, the mine, now that it was hished, began to 
receive more serious conaideration, and it was resolved to 
bi-ing it into play in the proposed plan of assault. Bnrnside 
occupied a position very cloee to and within a hundred and 
iifty yards of the enemy's line," which happened there to form 
an angle, that was covered by a fort. It wae under this fort 
that the mine had been run. The location of the mine did 
not promise well, the fort to be destroyed being in a re-entrant 
of the enemy's line, and therefore exposed to an enfilading 
and reverse f i e  right and 1eft.t Still, it was seen that if the 
orest of the ridge behind the fort, and distant from it by only 
four hundred yards, could be carried, it would secure the 
moat important results, carrying with i t  Petenburg, and 
probably a large part of the enemy's artillery and infantry.$ 

About the time h e d  for the assault, which was the morning 
of the 30th of July, there happened a conjuncture of events 
that promised a happy bearing on the result. Four days before 

+ T h i s  wae t ie  pasttion d by a a ' e  diviston, of wurea'e aorpe, in 
the attack of the 18th of June. 

+ For p d  of the diaadvantsgeous loution of the mine, see Mende's Re 
port; Meade'e testimony before the Court of hquiry.-Report of the h d u c t  
of tbe War, p. 126. Teatbony d the chidkn&em.-Ibid. 

3 Meade'e testimony.-Ibid., p. 126. 



-that is, on the 26th of July-an expeditionary force under 
General Hancock, consisting of the Second Corps with two 
divisions of Sheridan's cavalry, had been sent to operate to- 
wards Richmond by the north side of the James. Hancock 
crossed at Deep Bottom on the night of the 26th, with in- 
structions to proceed rapidly to Chapin's B l d ,  where Lee 
had established ponton-bridges, that were his means of com- 
munication between the two parts of his army. Hancock was 
to prevent Confederate re-enforcements from being sent to 
the north side of the James, while Sheridan with his cavalry 
was to proceed to the Virginia Central Railroad, to operate 
towards Riohmond, the works of which being thinly held 
were supposed to be open to a surprise.." As will presently 
appear, however, there were oiFcnms~ces that thwarted the 
execution of this part of the plan. 

Foster's lodgment at Deep Bottom had caused Lee to send 
a body of troops to observe him. This force held position 
on his immediate front, and had already made one or two 
n o l a u d  d i e s  to dislodge him. E c o c k  determined, 
next morning, to disengage this force by a turning movement 
by the right, while Foster threatened it in front. The oper- 

I 
ation, was successfully accomplished, and the skirmish line 

I of Miles' brigade, of Barlow's division,? by a well-executed 
~ manoeuvre, captured four guns. The enemy held this front 

weakly ; and, when thus assailed, retired a short distsnc6 to 
another line of works, behind Bailey's Creek, where he effect- 
ually barred Hancock's approach to Chapin's B ld .  This 
position seemed so formidable that Hanoock preferred to 

I flank it. The cavalry, meanwhile, moved to the right, and, by 
one or two spirited charges, gained possession of some high, 
open ground, which. it was hoped might enable it to get in 
the rear of the eneq 's  line. Night came on, however, before 
any thing was accomplished, and the movement being now 

f Hanmk : Report of the Expedition to Deep Bottom. 
t The akirmieh line WEE compoeed of the One Handd and Eighty-third 

Pennsylvdq Twentydghth Ibhmchmte, and Twenty-sixth Michip,  on- 
der Cclonel J. C Lynch. 
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fully disclosed, Lee drew to this point a very heavy force from 
Petemburg. In the morning he assumed the offensive, drove 
back Sheridan from his advance on the New Market and Long 
Bridge roads, and, though that officer waa able, by dismount- 
ing his troopere, to check and &ally drive off his assailants, it 
became obvious that his propocwd expedition was baullied. 

During the 28th and following day, Hancock held a simplv 
defensive attitude, Lee meanwhile concentrating so heavily 
against him that he finally had drawn to the north bank of 
the James five of the eight divisions of the Confederate army. 
Of this circumstance General Grant determined to take adyen- 
tage ; for, though the direct pnrpose of the move had failed, 
it had yet caused Lee so materially to weaken his force in 
front of Peteraburg as to afford an excellent opportnnity for 
the assault, whioh it wee designed to make on Burwide's 
front. Hanoock's move, therefore, aasnxued the character of 
a feint; and the expeditionary force was ordered that night 
to withdraw aecretly from its position on the north side of the 
James, and r e h  to the lines of Petemburg, to participate in 
the attack of the following morning. 

I t  wil l  have appeared, from the outline already given of the 
proposed essault, that it was an operation essentially of the 
nature of a coup de main. I t  involved the explosion of the 
mi- through the breach formed by which ~ I J  assaulting 

- column would then push forward to sweep the hostile line 
right and left, and crown the crest of the ridge. Thus the 
whole momentum of the action and the entire- promise of the 
result centred in the oorps to which the duty of aasault was 
assigned 

In this state of facts, it would seem -to be the dictate of 
' 

prudenw, and aertainly has been the invariable practice of 
the great commanders, to ~eleck for the storming column the 
i l i te of khe army-a rule that does not eeem to have been 
followed in this case. I t  happened that the Ninth Army 
Corps, under General Burnside, held the front from which the 
assault was to be mado. With no purpose of undertaking the 



ungmcione task of comparison, but with the simple desire of 
atating a matter of fact essential to the correct appreciation 
of the action and its result, it is due to say that that oorpa 
could not be considered the aik corps of the army. The old 
Xinth, than which there never was better, had been reduced 
by long and varied service to a mere nuclens, with whioh had 
been agglomerated (not fmd) a mass of new, heterogeneous, 
and inferior material. The h t  division wae largely made 
up of foot-artillerida and dismounted cavalry, and the fourth 
division was composed exclnaively of Blaoks. To such an 
extent had the morale of the Ninth Corps become impaired, 
that ita inspeoting offioer n short time before the ammlt de- 
clared the three White divisions to be in so bad a condition 
that the division of Blacke was to be preferred for the duty. 

If, in view of this circumstance, it be asked why another 
selection was not made, an answer does not readily present 
itself. There is, however, in Carnot's work, De la D & m  
d~ Plaoe8 F d ,  a remarkable passage that closely touches 
this ma*. " The r888onB why our aesaulta occasionally fail," 
says he, " are, in my opinion, various. In the h t  plnce, it is 
a rule that the troops immediately on duty, or near the spot, 
generally storm or do whatever service may be required. 
These troops may be moat unfit for it, and b~ this mode 
the good old custom is done away of employing grena- 
diers or choeen men for occasions of Wculty. There are no 
troops in the world that can be taken indiscriminately for 
brilliant services, and undoubtedly no* more so than for 
storming works. Besides, the officer to whom the oommand 
falls may be very unfit for the partioular service." 

But, what is even more extraordinary than the selection 
i t . £ ,  is the mode in which the selection pas made. General 
Grant refwed to permit the black division to be chosen for 
the assaulting column, and it remained to appoint one of 
the three divisions of white troops. General Bumside then 
reaolved to determine the choice by casting lob-or,  as 
General &ant has expressed it, by " pulling straws or tossing 
coppers." The lot fell to the firat division, under command of 
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Brigadier-General Ledlie. With such a mode of determining 
such a question, need it be wondered that an elfish fate turned 
up of all the divisions the poorest-a division fitted neither in 
respect of its oomposition nor its commander for the glorious 
but exacting duty assigned it. 

The hour for the explosion of the mine was fired at half- 
past four in the morning of the 30th. At that hour the match 
was applied, but, owing to the defective fuse employed, the 
mine failed to explode. After waiting aome time, s commia- 
aioned and a non-commissioned officer* volunteered for the 
perilous duty of entering the mine and ascertaining the cause 
of the failure. The fuse being relighted, the mine exploded 
at forty-two minutes paat four in the morning. A solid mass 
of earth, through which the exploding powder blazed like 
lightning playing in a bank of clouds, arose slowly some two 
hundred feet into the air, and, banb$ng visibly for a few 
seconds, it subsided, and a heavy cloud of black woke floated 
off. The explosion of the mine was the signal for a simul- 
taneons outburst of artillery h e  from the various batteries. 
This had the effect of soon silencing the enemy's &s.t The 
leading division under Ledlie then advanced to the charge. 
The plum d'armee was, however, very restricted : no proper di- 
bouclre'~ had been prepared for the sssaulting column,$ and the 
advance wsrt made slowly and stragglingly. 

* Ltautenant Jacob Donw and Sergeant Henry Reen, of the Fortyeighth 
Penneylvauia Regiment. 

t " On the morning of the 80th. M moon M the mine exploded, our fire 
opened along the whole line. The tiring wan fnrm erch piece slow. deliberate, 
and careful, pertaking of the nature of target practice, and wae very ebfectivo. 
The enemy's guns in front of the Fifth Corpe were soon eileneed, and his fire 
in front of the Ninth C o r p  wn5ned to a battery on the hill behind the minu, 
and to one gun from another work wuth of the mine, which wuld not be 
& e d d y  mwhed."-Hunt : Beport of Artillery Operations. 

$ On thin point Lieubnmt-Umeral k t  mp:  "I am mtisfied Umt he 
[General Burrmidel did not make the dcbauclkmslPl that he wno ordered to 
make. I know that an well an I know any thing that 1 cannot exactly ewem 
to."-Beport on the Conduct of the War, eecond seriee, vol. i, p. 110. Ueneral 
Mead.e -ye: " There am r high puspet h front of oar lineu, an obatir. and 
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On reaching the site of the fort, it was found to have been 
converted by the explosion into a huge crater one hundred 
and m y  feet long, sixty feet wide, and from twenty-five to 
thirty deep. Here the assaulting column sought shelter, 
though there was nothing to prevent its rushing forward and 
crowning the crest; for the enemy, paralyaed by the explo- 
sion, remained inactive for above half an hour. Portions of 
the other two divisions, under Gtenersls Potter and Wilcox, 
then advanced, but they also huddled into the orater, or sought 
cover behind the breastworks, which hsd been vaoated by 
the enemy for two or three hundred yards to the right and 
left of the mine. Here the troops of the eeveral divisions be- 
ooming mixed up: a scene of disorder and confusion com- 
menced, which seems to have continued to the end of the 
operations.* 

In the mean time the enemy, rallying from the oonfimion in- 
cident to the explosion, began forming his infantry in a ravine 
to the right, and planting his artillery both on the right and 
left of the crater. tbeing this, one of the divisicrn command- 
ers, General Potter, made a praiseworthy effort to extricate 
himself from the diegracefnl coil, and oharged towards the 
orest ; but, owing to want of support, he was compelled to fa l l  
back. I t  was now seven A. DL, more than two hours after Led- 
lie occupied the crater, yet he made no advance himself, and 
obstructed the efforts of other officers. In this state of facts, 
the more troops that were thrown in, the worse was the con- 
fusion ; yet General Burnside threw forward the black divi- 
sion to essay an assault. Passing beyand the crater, the 
colored hoops made an advance towards the crest., when, en- 
countering a fire of artillery and infantry, they retired in great 
disorder through the troops in the crater, and back to the 

dhsr obstacles to keep the enemy &rm M. Those obetscles ebonld hva been 
remmed to amble oar troop to mwe out promptly. There wan but a mall 
opening nude, by which the Ninth Cbrpa, flftecm thaneand men, moved out by 
the &ok."-Ibid., p W. See .lea the tathony of Wor Duane, Ibid., p. 99 
Wuraa, Ibld., p 88. 

Umde : Report d the Battle of Petasburg 
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original lines.* After the repulse of the colored division, all 
semblance of offensive efforts ceased ; Blacks and Whites tum- 
bled pell-mell into the hollow of the exploded earthworks- - 
a slaughter-pen in which shells and bombs, rained from the 
enemy's lines, did fearful hav0u.t Failing to advance, it soon 
proved almost eqnally dficult to retreat, though partiea of 
tens and twenties, crawling out, ran back as best they could. 
The enemy then made a sally towards the crater, but was 
repulsed. A eewnd assault, however, shook the disjointed 
structure of the haplees mass, which, without head or direc- , 

tion, obeyed the instinct of 8UUW qui p u t .  Above four thon- 
sand were killed or captured. Thus ended what General 
Grant justly called " this miserable affair," in which, if success 
promised results of the first importance, it would be diilicult 
to say that the preparations were of a character to insure 
m-S 

" A part of the colored divinion wna de.3- to the rlgllt, and charged nnd 
aptnred a porMaa of the enemy's line, with s etrnd of colors and nome prie- 
onem"-Bumaide : Beport of the Battle of Petemburg. 

+ The most deatmctive 6.m came from a gun In s work sonth of the mine, 
which ru, aovered fmm the Union htterlea by a fringe of trres on their Emnt, 
that the chief of artillery had required nhoold be felled. " Thin work having 
leen delayed by the Ninth Corpe until the night of the Nth, it wan then ob- 
jected to by General B d d e  that the wise of chopping would. alarm the 
enemy."-Hunt : Report of 8iege Operations. 

$ The report of the ~ ~ o n a l  Investigating Committee ftnds thnt tho 
failwe of the mult wae due to the following c a m :  1. The fnct tlmt the 
charge was led by white, instad of blnck tmopa This is stated by the arm- 
mittee to be " the first and grest arw of disaster." 2. The Ld that h e r d  
Meede directed that the ammalting column should p d  a t  ona, for the crwt of 
Cemetefy HU, instead of first cleving the enemy's linen to the right and left 
of the mina This b a ridicnlooa charge; for the order to crown the creut 
involved, in its execution, the clearing of the enemy's linen right and left, as 
mach MI m order to W e r a l  BPrnaide to pane through a door would premrp 
poee hie opening the door. 

A very d i i r c n t  verdict ass, however, pmnmced by a military court of iu 
qui ry inntitoted soon &r the E.ilnre. This court wae composed of Generals 
Etmmck, Ayrea, and Miles, and i ts  finding in M follows : 

" The musea of failure are- 
" 1. Tho injudidow f o r d o n  d the troop in going forward, the muvemerd 
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IV. 

LEE'S DIVERSION. 

In the threatening attitude maintained by Grant, there was 
one move open to Lee that promised, for a time at least, to 
relieve the pressnre on his beleaguered lines. This was to 
make a diversion in favor of hh own army by such rr menace 
against Washington as would compel Grant to part with so 
much of the Army of the Potomac that offensive operations 
against Petersburg must cease. This measure was now 
adopted by Lee. 

The execution of this project was facilitated not only by the 
fact that the position of the Army of the Potomac south of the 

being mainly by k k ,  instead of extended front. General Meade'e order indi- 
cated that columns of aessult should be employed to take Cemetery Hill, and 
the proper parmagee should be prepared for thow wlolumns I t  is the opinion of 
the wurt, that there were no proper wlnrmu of arsanlt The hope should 
h v e  been formed in the open ground in front of the point of atbck, parallel to 
the line of the ememy'e w u h .  The evidence ehowe that one or more columns 
might have p a d  over a t  and to the left of the crater, withont any previouu 
prepamtion of the ground. 

" 2. The halting of the troop in the crater, inetead of going f o m d  to the 
creet, when there was no fire of any consequ4mce from the enan J .  

" 8. S o  proper employment of enginem oeicere and working ptutiea, and d 
materWe and tode for their uae, in the Ninth ('arpa 

" 4. That mme pute of the aessulting wlumne were not properly led. 
" 5. The want of a wmpetent -on h e d  a t  the scene of the mult, to 

direct rfFsirs as oamrmma &odd d e m d  
" Had not hilure e ~ u e d  from the above c a m  and the & beem mined, the 

rmaese might have been jeoparded by the Mure to have prepued in meaeon 
proper and adequate debouches though tho Nlnth Corps lines for troop. and 

-a 

eclpecially for field utillery, as ordered by Major-Oeneral Meade."-Rep& on 
the Conduct of the W u ,  aecond aeries, vol. i., p. 215. 

Neither of them verdictq however, reach- the mot d tbe dl. If the 
reader will study carefnlly the pnmage I have quoted fnnn Cunot, in ita .ppli 
cation to the character of the troop that made the annault. be will have the 
real mume of the foilare. All the rest f a w e d  from that p r i d  evil 
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James completely uncovered Washington ; but the direct line 
of march by the Shenandoah Valley had been left open to the 
advance of a hostile force by General Hunter, who, after his 
defeat before Lynchburg, had taken up an eccentric line of 
retreat by way of Western Virginia The effect of this was 
completely to uncover the frontier of the loyal States. 

The force detached by Lee for this expedition consisted of 
a body of twelve thousand men under General Early. Fol- 
lowing the beaten track of invasion, Early marched rapidly 
down the Shenandoah Vdey, arriving before Martinsburg the 
3d of July. Sigel, who held post there with a small force, 
at once retreated across the Potomac at ~hk~herdstown. 
General Weber, in command at Harper's Ferry, evacuated the 
town and retired to Maryland Heights. Hunter, who had 
made a toilsome march through the Alpine region of Western 
Virginia, experienced great delays in transporting his troops 
to Harper's Ferry, owing to the lowness of the river and the 
breaking of the railroad in several plrrcea He w a ~  therefore 
not in position to check the irruption of the enemy into Mary- , 

I 
land, and the Confederates, the way being thus open, p d  
the Potomac, and marching by way of Hagerstown, on the 
7th, reached Frederick-a central point whence they might 
threaten both Baltimore and Washington. 

The only force at hand with which to dispute Early's ad- 
vance wns a body of a few thousand foot artilleriets, hundred 
days' men and invalids under General\Wallace, then in com- 
mand at Baltimore. But on learning the irruption of the 
enemy across the Potomac, General Grant detached the Sixth 
Corps b m  the h y  of the Potomac and forwarded it by 
transports to Washington. I t  happened, too, at this juncture, 
that the Nineteenth Corps under General Emory, which had 
been ordered from New Orleans after the failure of the Red 
Ibiver expedition, had just arrived in Hampton Roads. With- 
out debarking it was sent to follow the Sixth. The advance 
division of the Sixth Corps under Gteneral Rickette having 
arrived, General Wallace, with that added to his own hetero- 
geneow force, moved forward to meet Early, and took psi- 
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tion on the Monocacy. Here he received battle on the 8th, 
and though he was discomfited, the stand he made gained 
time that was of infinite value. Wallace fell back on Balti- 
more, and the route to Washington being clear, Early at once 
pushed forward in that direction--sending towards Baltimore 
a cavalry force that destroyed a long stretch of the Northern 
Central Railroad and burnt the viaduct of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, thus effectually cutting off communication with 
the North and securing the ~onfederab rear. 

Advancing by the great highway from Frederick to George- 
town, his column on the 9th reached Roakville, fourteen 
miles from the Federal capital. Bivouacking here, it next 
day resumed the march, and on the morning of the llth, 
Early's van reined up before the fortifications covering the 
northern approaches to Wnshington. By afternoon the Con- 
federate infantry had come up, and showed a strong line in 
£rod of Fort Stevens. Early had then an opportunity to 
dash into the city, the works being very slightly defended. 
The hope at headquarters that the capital could be saved from 
capture was very alender. But his conduct was feeble, and 
during the day the Sixth Corps arrived, and was soon followed 
by the Nineteenth. 

After this, no one of sound nerves had any fears for the 
eafety of Washington. The Confederates still held their posi- 
tion during the 12th, and that &moon warm skirmishing 
took place, though without vigor on the part of the enemy. 
A brigade of the Sixth Corps made a sally from the lines and 
fell upon and drove the enemy for a mile, suffering a loss of 
near three hundred in W e d  and wounded, but inflicting 
heavier damage on the enemy. That night Early withdrew 
his force and retired across the Potomac at Edward's Ferry, 
taking with him much booty, but little glory. Next day 
General Wright began pursuit, but did not overtake the ene- 
my till he reached the Shenandoah Valley. After a smart 
skirmish at Snicker's Ferry, Early beat a retreat southward. 
The Sixth Corps was then drawn back to Washington, but as 
shortly afterwards the Cocf&erates showed signs of repeat- 
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ing the invasion, it was, with the Nineteenth Corps, returned 
to the Shenandoah Valley. Here General Sheridan soon 
afterwards took command, and opened a brilliant campaign, 
to the details of which I shall shortly return. 

In this enterprise, General Lee founded his expectations 
less on what might be accomplished directly by the expe- 
ditionary force, than on the effect he supposed this menace to 
Washington would have on the army beleaguering Peteraburg. 
He reasoned that as General Grant was a man who believed 
in o v ~ h e l m i n g  numbers, he would find himself, after the de- 
tachment of a sdc ien t  force to meet the column of invasion, 
so reduced in strength that he would remove his remaining 
corps altogether from Peteraburg.+ The siege would thne be 
raised and Richmond relieved. 

But Lee's reasoning was falsified by the fact. The oppor- 
tune arrival of the Nineteenth Corps from New Orleana en- 
abled Grant to provide a sufficient force to meet Early by the 
detachment of a single corps, the loss of which had no sensi- 
ble influence on operations against Petemburg. There ie 
little doubt that at  an earlier period of the war the. result 
would have been very different and would have fully met Lee's 
expectations. As it was, it required all General Grant's 
moral fkmness to withstand the severe pressure brought upon 
him by the Administration to remove his army from the 
James River to the front of Washington. The persistency 
which has been often pointed out as that commander's dis- 
tinguishing trait was never so happily illnetrated 

I derive th i~  statement of Gened Lee's vieKs &om Colod Muuhll, of 
the staff of the Confederate commander. 



VI. 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN OPERATIONS AGAINST 
PETERSBCRG AND RICHMOND. 

Having already set forth the bounds within which manceu- 
vrea were practicable for the army before Petersburg, it re- 
mains to describe a series of operations within these limits, 
executed during the remaining months of summer and autumn. 
They present a remarkable illustration of the vigor and skill 
that marked both the attack and defence of that city. The 
recital will bring this narrative up to the close of the cam- 
paign of 1864. 

THE M O V P ~ N T  TO DBEP B ~ M . - T h e  first of these oper- 
ations was a repetition of the mancleuvre to the north bank of 
the James River. The expedition was again under the com- 
mand of General Hancock, to whom were placed, in addition 
to his own corps, the Tenth Corps (now under General Bir- 
ney) and the cavalry division of General Gregg. The move- 
ment was begun on the 12th of August. As it was not possi- 
ble long to conceal its real character, it was resolved to throw 
the enemy off the scent by the embarkation of the expe- 
ditionary force on transports at City Point, and the promulga- 
tion of the idea that it was about to start for Washington. 
During the night of the 12th, the fleet steamed up stream, and 
the troops were next morning landed at Deep Bottom, where 
General Foster continued to hold an intrenched camp." 
Much d3iculty was experienced in the debarkation, w-hicl 

The artillery had been previody sent aemas the Appomttox, by way of 
Point of Rocka, and parked under concealment within G e d  Butler's linea 
It WM then taken to the north side of the Jam- when the infantry had 
debarked. 

84 
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was not completed until nine o'clock of the morning of f i e  
13th-a tardiness not auspicious of a successful result." 

Hancock moved out by the New Market and Malvern Hill 
roads, encountering little opposition until reaching Bailey's 
Creek, the point at which his previous advance had been 
arrested. Here Mott's division fronted the enemy's intrenched 
line, while Barlow, with two divisions, numbering nearly ten 
thousand men, was sent to assault on the right, with instruc- 
tions that, when the position was carried, he should move to 
his left and uncover Mott's £rant, when the whole line would 
advance. The duty assigned to Barlow was of the nature of 
a detached operation, but he unfortunately tried to keep up 
his connection with Mott's right, which strung his force out 
in a thin line, and left him nothing wherewith to form a 
storming column. Late in the day he made, with a single 
brigade, an attack that wae rather feebly executed,t so that 
night found the Confederates still in possession of the in- 
trenched line. On General Birney's front, on the other side 
of Bailey's Creek, some success was gained for the enemy, 
having weakened that part of the line to oppose Barlow, 
General Birney was able, with slight loss, to break through a 
portion of the hostile front, and captured four guns. 

Whatever prospect of success originally attended this opera- 
tion had been based on the fact that the Confederates were 
weak on the north side of the James--the whole force being 
believed to be not above eight thousand men.$ But the design 

* It was wppoeed that Hencock's troop could be readily landed by running 
the boats along ahore, md throwing out gang-planbs. But it wm found that 
the boats could not be mn near enough to the shore to effgct this pnrpoee, md 
the diiiiculty WM materially increased by the outrunning tide. Moreover, 
many of the transporte were ill-adapted to thfe uae. Throughout aU the08 
qemtione great inmnvenbce uoee fkom the hck of 8 fbw lightdraught river 
ateamera 

t The inadequate character of Barlow's (~ttaclta G d  Hsncock 8ttribntes 
to " the large number of new men in his command, and the small number of 
experienaed ol3cera"-Report of Operations at Deep Bottom. 

$ " An d m a t e  of General Butler's wan hmhhed me, putting the memy's 
rrh.engtb north of the James at eight thoumnd flve hundred men."-Hand. 
Report of Operatiom at Deep Bottom. . 



being now fully disclosed, Lee rapidly reenforced to meet 
this menace, and success was already very problematicsl. 
New dispositions were, however, made on the 14th. On the 
following day General Birney wes directed to find the enemy's 
left flank and turn it, Gregg's cavalry covering the movement 
on the right ; but he did not conduct his operrttions su5ciently 
to the left, and nothing was accomplished that day. On the 
morning of the 16th, Birney+ made a direct attack, with the 
division of Terry, end succeeded in carrying the line, cap- 
turing three colors and two or three hundred prisoners; but 
the enemy soon rallied and recovered the position. 

In  connection with Birney's operation, Gre~g's mounted 
division, and an infantry brigade under Qeneral Miles, 
were sent to operate on the Charles City road. Gregg's 
advance was spirited, and he succeeded in driving the 
enemy before him for a considerable distance--the Confeder- 
ate General Chambliss being killed in the skirmish. Fresh 
forces during the afternoon assailed Gregg, however, who 

, retired, fighting, to Deep Creek, across which he was after- 
wards driven. In Birney's front the enemy showed so 
strong a force thet a renewal of the attack waa deemed 
impracticable. 

During the night of the 16th a fleet of steamers was sent 
from City Point to Deep Bottom, returning at four A. M. on 
the following morning-the object being to convey the impres- 
sion to the enemy that the expeditionary force was withdraw- 
ing, and induce him to come out of his works and attack. 
Thia m e  was not successfuL 

*Doring the night the greater part of b e d  Birney'a command wan 
mamed In mar of the podtion occupied by Q e n d  Barlow. The line from the 
New Market and Malvem Hill mad, at a point destgnsted on the map rs the 
" Potterieu," to the extreme right, WM held by a thin ekirmkh line only. One 
of General Mott'e bast brigad- under Colonel Crdg (One Hundred and Fifth 
Penne~rlvanL Volunteers), WWI m t  to Qenerd Birney. The remainder of 
Mott'e diviaion waa mumd in rear of hie picket-line, except a brca left 
st the "Fbtterlcm." Qibbon's diridon (tem~~pruily under Colonel @mythe) 
WM rlso d in wu of the skirmish line, und Buloa's dividon WM oon 
cenhted near the fmlr of the M y  und Lamg Bridge mda 
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The four eucceeding days passed in unimportant recon- 
noissances, though on the afternoon of the 18th- the Coded- 
erates made a sally against a part of Birney's line. After a 
fight of thirty minutes they were repulsed, with considerable 
loss. General Miles, with two brigades, participated, attack- 
ing the enemy on his left flank. At dark of the 20th, Han- 
cock returned, by way of Bermuda Hundred, to his old camp 
before Peteraburg. The Union loss in this operation exceeded 
fifteen hundred men.* Much had been expected from it, but 
the results were trivial. 

To THE WDON %.m~ob~.-If the movement to the north 
side of the James had failed to accomplish the object con- 
templated, it had at least compelled Lee to detach a consid- 
erable force from the lines of Petemburg. Advantage was, 
accordingly, taken of this fact to strike out on the left flank, 
which now rested within three miles of the Weldon Railroad. 
This, as one of the chief lines of communication for the 
Confederate army, presented a tempting prize. 
This operation was intrusted to General Warren, who 

began its execution on the morning of the 18th, while Han- 
cock remained yet on the north side of the, James. No more 
than slight opposition was encountered on the march, and 
early in the forenoon, Warren established himself on the rail- 
road. Leaving Griilh's division to guard the point seized, 
and observe the avenues of approach from the south and 
west, the advance was continued northward along the rail- 
road. After proceeding a mile towards Petemburg, the enemy 
was found in line of battle, showing a h disposition to 
culltest further pr0gress.t In  tilo afternoon, when Warren 
nltempted to renew his advance, with Crawford's division on 
the right, and Apres' on the left, the Confederates took the 
offensive against the latter. 

The attack of the enemy came from the left, from the 

Hanmk's loss in .hb own.oorp was nine hundred and fifteen. In the 
Tenth C o p  and cavalry it ie unknown. 

t Warren : Report of Opaticmi~ on the WelQn ELilmsd. 
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Vanghan road, the location of which at that point was un- 
known to the Union officers. It first fell upon the Maryland 
brigade, which was marching by the flank to cover Ayres' 
left The result was that in a few minutes this brigade gave 
way, thus compelling Ayres' left to fall back, and stopping the 
advance on the right. About two hundred of the Narylanders 
were taken prisoners : the remainder retired under cover of 
the Fifteenth New Pork Heavy Artillery, which, standing 
firmly, poured rapid volleys into the enemy, driving him 
speedily back. This action cost a loss of a tl~ousand men, 
killed, wounded, and prisoners. But it still left Warren in 
possession of the prize-the Weldon Railroad. Here he im- 
mediately began intrenching a position. 

The possession of this line was not to Lee a matter of vital 
importance, but still of very great importance.* He, there- 
fore, determined at all hazards to dislodge the intruding 
force. 

The body of Confederates met by Warren had not es- 
ceeded a division ; but Lee immediately strengthened it by 
powerful re-enforcements, and on the following afternoon 
(the Nth), made a sudden irruption on the right flank of the 
Union position. General Warren had directed Brigadier- 
General Bragg to establish, by means of his brigade, a con- 
nection of skirmishers on the shortest line between the right 
of his corps and the left of the army then resting across the 
Jerusalem plankroad. This order General Bragg did not 
oxetrute, but took up another line a mile or more to the rear.+ 
On learning this error, General Warren instructed the brig- 

* General Lee, from the time of tlrst reach-ig Petereburg, never expected to 
be able long to hold the Weldon Railroad ; and four days afta hie arrival, he - 
crent s warning to the Richmond-authoritiee to pmpnm to mpply hb army by 
the Danville line alone. The reply wes, that they hoped he would do all he 
could to hold the Weldon road. To this he answered, that of conm he would 
do all he could to hold it. but that he had little faith in hie ability tn do so. 
The Eailnre of the Confederate authoritiea to make any provisions in accordance 
with his admonition wur probably the c a w  of the desperate rsennlta he made 
to dislodge Warren. 

t lrarren : Report of Opemtiom on the Weldon Railroad. 
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adier to correct it ; but before this could be done, the enemy 
broke through this picket-line with heavy fire in column of 
fours, left in front. Warren's flank w& now turned, and the 
Confederates, in rear of Crawford's line, swept rapidly down 
to Warren's left. Great confusion was produced by the men 
on the front line hastily retiring and masking the fire of those 
on the second line ; so that the whole of Crawford's division 
was compelled to fall back, as was also the right of Apes'. 
Twenty-five hundred prisoners fell into the hands of the 
enemy, and among them General J. Hays, one of Warren'a 
brigade commanders. The troops, however, still clung to 
their vantage-ground on the railroad. 

In the midst of the action, the commands of Wilcox and 
White of the Ninth Corps (about two thousand in all), oppor- 
tunely came up ; whereupon, Warren, his own lines being re- 
formed, pushed forward and regained the ground lost. The 
enemy, in great coxdimion, rapidly fell back to his intrench- 
ments, after a success which, though brilliant in itself, totally 
failed to acc;)mplish the designed object. 

Being satisfied that the position which he held wh.os one that 
the enemy would make renewed efforts to regain, Warren 
made dispositions of his lines favorable for artillery do- 
fence, and then awaited attack. He was not mistaken 
in this anticipation; for, on the morning of the 21st, the 
Confederates opened with some thirty pieces of artillery, 
crossing their f i e  at right angles over Warren's position. 
After an hour's practice of this nature they advanced to 
attack in front, and at the same time endeavored, with a turn- 
ing force, to reach the left flank. The attack in front was, 
however, easily repulsed, and Warren having previously dis- 
posed hie left flank en &helm, the turning force suddenly met 
a severe fie,  under which it fell back in great disorder-five 
hundred being taken prisoners.* The day's work was a clear 

This taming movement wan made by a 8011th Carolina brigade under 
Qenerd Hsygmd, and the fncidenta of the attack are tbns given by Qonelrl 
Warren: " Qenernl Haygood's brigade atrack a part of our line where the 
troop were in ichdon; they found themselves dmmt surrounded, and 'every 
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victory, achieved with trivial loss.* Warren soon rendered 
his position u n s s d b l e ,  and Lee was compelled to seq this 
important line of supplies cut off. The lose sustained by 
Warren in these actione for the poseession of the Weldon 
Railroad, reached an aggregate of four thousand four hundred 
and fifty-five killed, wounded, and miseing.t 

Tm AC~ION AT M STATION.-It will be remembered 
that at  the time Warren moved out, Hancock .was operating 
on the north bank of the James River. Having, meanwhile, 
returned to the lines before Petersburg on the morning of the 
21st, after a very fatiguing march, he was ordered to the left, 
in rear of. the position held by Warren. This was accom- 
plished the same afternoon, and the troops passed the next 
two days in destroying the Weldon Railroad, moving south- 
ward and tearing up the track as far as Reams' Station. The 
csva,lry meanwhile operated on the left towards Dinwiddie 

. Courthouse. From Reams' Station, the troops proceeded, on 
the 24th, to continue the work of destrnction for three miles 
W e r  southward, aMer which they were withdrawn to the 
intrenchmenta. As Hancock's instructions were to break up 
the railroad as far as Bowanty Creek, eight milw south of 
Reams', he once more dispatched part of hie corps, on the 
26th, to perform this duty. The divieion to which thie work 
was this day creei@lned (that of Gibbon), had, however, hardly 
left its intrenchmenta when the cavalry, which was thrown 
out in the direction of any hostile approach, reported the 
enemy advancing. Ae the Confederates showed a strong 

one, thinking they hod surrendered, ceseed Bring. Troop Immediately ad- 
vanced to bring them in, when their otacera commenced firing, a d  Captain 
Ddy, provcet-marshal of the F d  Division, was ehot by acneral Haygood. 
In the mixed wnditim of our men and the enemy, our line a d d  not fire, and 
many of tbe enemy (~c.pe~L"-Wuren: Repmt d Opemtiom on the UWon 
Railmad 

+ The actual lom wan three hundred and two ; the enemy'# mumt have been 
thrice or four timee that number, for Wrrrenb men buried two hnndred and 
eleven of the Confedemte desd 

t Warren : Report of Opemtione on the Wddon h i l m d .  
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force of cavalry and infantry, Hancock withdrew Gibbon's 
division within the intrenchments at Reams' Station, placing 
it on the left of the First Division, at this time under the com- 
mand of General Miles. These two small divisions numbered 
but six thousand men. 

The first Confederate attack wae made at two P. M. in heavy 
force, and fell upon Miles' division on the right. This was 
speedily repulsed. A second and more vigorous assault fol- 
lowed a t  a brief interval and was likewise repulsed, aome of 
the enemy falling within a few yards of the intrenchments. It 
should be here observed that the line of breastworks at  
Beams' Station hnd been constructed by another corps some 
time before, and was very faultily located-a fact that made 
the defence difficult, and materially contributed to the disaster 
that now befell Hancock. 

The repulse of the enemy in the previous charges had been 
so severe, and attended with so heavy a loss, that thew wee 
hesitation in renewing the assault.. General-A. P. Hill, who 
commanded the Confederate corps on the ground, was, how- 
ever, resolved to carry the position, and he ordered the divi- 
eios of Heth to do so at all hazards. To corer this attack 
the Confederates concentrated a powerful artillery fire on the 
position, and, from the faulty location of the breastwork, it 
took Hancock's line in reverse, considerably demoralizing his 
troops. The bombardment was promptly followed by the 
advance of a storming column, which, by an impetuoue 
rush, succeeded in breaking through Miles' line. Most of the 
command gave way in confasion, and it was found impossible 
to repair the break, for the only reserve present was a brigade 
of Gibbon's division under Colonel Rugg, and this could 
neither be made to go forward nor to fire.* The Confederates 
then sprang upon the artillery, and the batteries of Mc-ht, 
Perrin, and Sleeper had to be surrendered, after being bril- 
liantly wrved. 

On the occurrence of this disaster, General Hancock ordered 

Eulcock : Report of Bt*ms' Strtlon. 
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forward the division of Gibbon to retake the position and 
guns. The order was responded to very feebly by the troops, 
who fell back to their breastwork after receiving a slight fire. 
By the loss of this part of the line, the remainder of Gibbon's 
division was exposed to an attack in flank and rear: so that 
the troops were compelled to occupy the reverse side of the 
line of intrenchments. The outlook was certainly very criti- 
cal, and but for the obstinate bravery of Miles' division, and 
the fine behavior of that officer himself, it had been very ill 
for the Union force. Miles, however, succeeded in rdying a 
portion of the Sixty-fmt New York, and forming it at right 
angles to the bremtwork, arrested the progress of the Con- 
federates, retook McKnight's gum, and recovered a consider- 
able part of the lost lime. The behavior of most of the other 
troops was despicable. 

The enemy's dismounted cavalry now made an attack 
against the left. Though not executed with much vigor, it 

I was resisted with still less by Gibbon'e division, which was 
I 

I driven from ita breastworks. The Confederates, elated at 
their easy 8uccesa, pressed on with loud cheers, when they 
were met by (I heavy flank h e  from the dismounted Union 
cavalry, that, occupying the extreme left, behaved in a man- 
ner that contrasted more than favorably with the conduct of 
most of the infantry. This mmmarily checked their advance. 
When, however, the troopers found themselves a second time 
assailed, and now by infantry, they were unable to maintain 
their position, and were, therefore, retired to a new line in 
the rear, where the troops had been rallied. 

It is wonderful, and indeed incomprehensible, that the com- 
manding general, informed as he was of Hancock's situation, 
should not have taken prompt measures for his relief. The 
clistance from Reams' Station to Warren's position waa but 
four miles by a broad, open road, with a telegraph line be- 
tween the two. Yet the re-enforcements forwnrded to Han- 
cock-to wit, Mott's division of his own corps and Wilcox's 
divisio-n of the Ninth corps-were ordered to take up their 
march by tho plankroad, the distance by which was above 
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double that of the direct and open route along the railroad. 
Several circumstances occurred to add additional delay to tile 
arrival of these troops ; but it is certain that in any event they 
would not have reached Hanoock in time to be of service." 

Thus affairs stood when night fell, and Hancock then with- 
drew from Reams' Station. I t  afterwards proved that the 
Confederates abandoned the field about the same hour. 
Hancock's loss in this action was twenty-four hundred killed, 
wounded, and missing, out .of his small command of eight 
thousmd infantry and cavalry. Of this number, seventeen 
hundred were prisoners. The loss on the part of the Con- 
federates is known to have been also very severe; but the 
precise number is unknown.+ 

The circnmstancea above referred to as causing delay are thua detailed by 
Hancmk : Aa soon 88 I knew thnt Wilmx's division hnd been ordered down 
the plankmad, I diepstched a etaffdicer to conduct it up. About 5 o'clock B 

ststY-ofBcer from General Matt reported the arrival of mventoen hundred mcll 
d Mott'e divieion at the forks d the mad where the Reama' Station road leavca 
the plankmad. Theee troop would have been immediately ordered up ; but 
the atd-o5cer stated that before he could possibly get back with the ordvr 
Wilcox's didmion would have passed, so that nothing would be gained. Orders. 
therefore, were given to ColoneI McAllister, commanding the force of Yott'm 
divieion, to hold well down the plankroad, in anticipation of any attemps of the 
enemy's cavalry to peae to our rear. An order wna also sent to him to arrest 
a11 dragglere and form them into rogimenta TI& order, it appears. w a ~  handed 
by the orderly bearing it to GIeneral Wilmx, who, not observing the add- to 
Colonel McAllister, opened the order, and thinking it addrenaed to him, d e  
ployed s part of hls divieion to m t  and form the ahmgglers fmm the lmttl8- 
field. How moch delay waa awed by thia error is not known ; but it is known 
that the division, in any event, would not have amved in time to be of service." 
-Report of Reams' Station. 

t Authority for some of the etatementn in the above account of the d i o n  
at  R e a d  Station, ie derived from a letter from General Hanoock to the writer. 
detailing the snbetance of a conversation had by that oflker with the Confed- 
erate Geneml Heth, who commanded a diviaian in the battle. I extract the 
following: "Hetll would not any poeitively how many troop they had as 
Heam' Station, but acknowledgee to a very heavy force of infantry and caval-, 
ry. He was ewprised at  learning the ~mallnees of our force. Aftar they had 
been repuleed in the third cbarge upon our worka, b e d  Hill wnt for H&?a 
and told him thnt he mud carry the position, which they certainly did very 
handsomely by a fourth anaault. He admits theii lo- to have been very 
eevere in killed and wounded." 
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MOVEMENT BY TEE h . - m e  hold gained by Warren on 
the Weldon Railroad was permanently retained, and a line of 
redoubts formed connecting his position with the old left of 
the army, on the Jerusalem plankroad. No further move- 
ment of comequence, beyond reconnaissances, was made till 
the end of September, when General Grant, W i g  resolved 
to push operations on Butler's front, north of the James 
Biver, direded a demonstration to be made on the left, with 
the view of preventing the tro118fe-1 of re-enforcements to the 
troops opposed to Butler.* For this purpose General War- 
ren, with two divisions of the Fifth Corps, nnd General Parke, 
with two divisions of the Ninth, moved from the left towards 
Poplar Spring Church and Peeble's Farm. Gregg's division 
of cavalry, at the same time, moved further to the left and 
rear. One of Warren's divisions, under General G*, 
found the Confederates intrenched on Peeble's Farm, and at- 
tacking, carried a redoubt and a line of rifle-pits, taking one 
g m  and about a hundred prisoners. At the same time his 
other division, under General Apes, carried a small work on 
the Squirrel Level road. In the afternoon, Parke, moving on 
Warren's left, towarda the Boydton road, was fiercely assailed, 
and forced back in disorder. Griffin's division, however, 
came to his support, and the enemy ww then checked and 
repulsed. 

Early next morning, Gregg met the enemy's cavalry rrnd 
foroed it back. At the same time Mott's division of Han- 
cock's corps was pqithdrawn from the lines and sent to 
re-enforce Parke ; but it did not reach the ground in time to 
be of ~ervice. During the afternoon Gregg was heavily 
attacked on the Duncan road, where he was guarding the left 
and rear ; but repulsed the enemy, with considerable loss. 

The 2d of October +he whole force advanced, but found the 
.. enemy had withdrawn to his main intrenchments. A position 

was then taken up, and the necessary works laid out to extend 
I 

the Federal intrenched line to the position gainec1.t The lose 
in this aotion was above twenty-five hundred. 

Mwde : Report of Campaign of 1864. t Mede : Beport of Opmatio~. 
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During thefie occurrences on the extreme left, General But- 
ler had been operating with tho Arm7 of the James against 
the fortifications of Richmond. Crossing, on the night of the 
8th of September, to the north side of the James River, with 
the corps of Birney and Ord, Butler next morning advanced 
and carried the very strong fortifications and intrenchments 
below Chapin's farm, known as Fort Harrison, capturing fif- 
teen pieces of artillery and the New Market road, with the 
works defending it.* This success was followed up by an as- 
sault upon Fort Gilmer, immediately in front of the Chapin's 
farm fortifications, in which the assailants were repulsed, with 
a loss of about three hundred men. The position being one 
very menacing to Richmond, General Butler made dispositions 
to hold it permanently. The Confederates endeavored, in 
aeveral determined assaults, to dislodge him; but he was 
able to repulse these attacks, and make the enemy pay dearly 
therefor. 

TURNING M o v m m ~ ~  AGAINST PETERsBuRG.-I~ was now ap- 
proaching the season when, practicable roads and weather 
being no longer to be counted upon, active operations on a 
large scale must necessarily be suspended. Before settling 
down to winter-quarters, however, General Grant deter- 
mined to strike one vigorous blow for the capture of Peters- 
burg. The plan mas to find the extreme right of the enemy's 
intrenched line, and by turning it, march upon and lay hold 
of the Southside Railroad, which was Lee's principal commu- 
nication. The expeditionary force consisted of the major 
part of the three corps of the army, leaving behind from each 
only a sdicient force to hold the lines in front of Petersburg. 

At this period the left flank of the Union line rested at a 
point about two miles west of the Weldon Railrond; three 
milee west of this point one strikes the Boydton plankroad, 
which runs northemtward into Petersburg. This road, sihce 
the loss of the Weldon Railroad, had assumed such import- 

-- - -- 

+ Grant : Report of Operatiom. 
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ance to Lee that he had prolonged the right of liis intrenched 
line, covering that road for some distance below the point 
where it crosses Hatcher's Run. These defences protected, 
also, the Southside Bailroad, which at this point runs pnrallel 
with the Boydton plankroad, and two miles distant there- 
from. 

In the assignment of duty to the respective corps, the Ninth 
Corps, supported by that of Warren, was to attack vigorously 
the extreme right of the enemy's intrenched line, while Han- 
cock should cross to the west side of Hatcher's R I ~ ,  by s swing- 
ing movement, gain the Boydton plankroad and advance to 
seize the ~oi thside Railroad. The execution of this plan was 
begun early on the morning of the 27th. Proceeding westward 
two or three miles, the Ninth and Fifth corps, at nine A. r., 
struck the right of the Confederate intrenched line, which was 
found to rest on the east bank of Hatcher's Run. The Ninth 

1 Corps, under General Parlie, mas on the right, and Warren's 

I corps on the left. If Parke should carry the position, he was ~ to follow up the enemy closely, turning towards the right. 
Warren was to support the attack in case of success ; but if the 
Ninth Corps should fail to break the enemy's line, he was to 
cross Hatcher's Run and endeavor to turn the enemy's right, 
by recrossing at the first practicable point above the Boydton 
plankroad. I t  was very soon found impracticable to force the 
enemy's position by a direct attack, and Warren then set on foot 
the turning movement ; but before further following events 
bere, it is necessary to detail the operations of the detached 
column of Hancock, whose part in the plan of action has been 
above indicated. 

Hsncock marched by the Vaughan road, which runs mest- 
ward a considerable distance south of the line on which 

1 Parke ancl Warren were acting. Having forced the crossing 
of Hatcher's Run, disputed by a small body of the enemy on 
its west bank, he advanced northwestward, by the way of 
Dabney's Mill, and gained the Boydton plankroad. Thence 
he was to proceed to the crossing at White Oak bridge two 
miles above, and after a further march of four miles strike the 
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Southside Railroad in rear of the enemy's extreme' right. 
Hamock's left mas covered by Gregg's cavalry division. The 
crossing of Hatcher's Run at Burgess's Mill was found to be 
observed by merely a small force. of the enemy, and wishing 
to mask his march, he was proceeding to drive it across the 
run, when, at one P. M., he received orders from General Meade 
to halt on the Boydton plankroad-an order prompted by the 
want of success attending General Puke's direct attack. 

It has been seen that, on the failure of the Ninth Corps to 
force the enemy's line in its front, Warren set on foot a turn- 
ing movement. That o5cer was directed to send one of his 
divisions across Hatcher's Run, place its right flank on the mn, 
and then move up its course. It was supposed this measure 
would serve the double purpose of supporting Hancock's 
right flank and turning the position in front of the rest of War- 
ren's corps and of the Ninth Corps. When, by a flank attack, 
the force in front of these corps should be forced to abaikdon 
its position, they mere also to cross to the west side of 
Hatcher's Run. The division assigned by Warren to this 
duty mas Crawford's, strengthened by one brigade of Ayres'. 
Crawford crossed Hatcher's Run at Armstrong's Mill, about 
noon, and proceeded up the stream in the manner indicated. 
It will now be understood that the order to Hnncock to halt 
on the Boydton plankroad was prompted by the desire that 
Crawford should move up to his support, and open the way 
for the forces to the same; for Hancock's position at Bur- 
gess's Mill, on the Boydton plankroad, isolated him by five or 
six miles and by Hatcher's Run from Warren and Parke, and 
raised fears as to his safety. Circumstances now to be de- 
tailed, however, prevented the junction of these forces, and 
finally ended prematurely an expedition from which the 
largest results had been hoped. 

Crawford's march up the west bank of Hatcher's Run 
proved to be one of great difficulty, the country being densely 
wooded and nearly impracticable. Great numbers of the 
men became lost-in fact, whole regiments losing all idea of 
where to find the rest of the division. After two or three 
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hours of toilsome effort, he had advanced so far up the Gun 
as to be directly on the right flank of the intrenched line 
opposed to the rest of the Fifth Corps and Ninth Corps. 
This line was, however, on the opposite side of the stream, 
and before crossing to assail the enemy, General Warren or- 
dered a surcease of operations, until he should consult with 
General Meade, for the country proved to be entirely different 
from the representations of the imperfect map. From the 
position where Crawford lay on the west side of Hatcher's 
Run, to that held by Hancock up this stream, at Burgess's 
Mill, the distance was not above a mile; but, owing to the 
dijiicult nature of the country, it was long before these re- 
spective forces found out the location of each other, and in 
the mean time affairs culminated by an attack of the Confed- 
erates on Hancock. 

Hancock, on being instructed to halt at  Burgess's Mill, was 
also informed that .Crawford's division was feeling its way 
up the west bmnk of the Run, and he was desired to assist 
in making the connection by extending hiy right. Accord- 
ingly, General Egan (then commanding Gibbon's division of 
Hancock's corps), deployed two of his brigades to the right of 
the Boydton plankroad, and subsequently deployed two regi- 
ments as far arr they would reach to the right. I t  was at 
one time reported that the connection with Crawford was 
made; but this report was erroneous, and it was afterwards 
found that Crawford was full three-fourths of a mile from 
Hancock's right. 

While these occurrences were pawing, Lee had resolved to 
assume the offensive, and fall upon the force west of Hatcher's 
Run, which, isolated from that on the east side, presented a 
favorable opportunity for a blow. 'J!he force detached to 
execute this stroke consisted of the greater part of Hill's 
corps. It appears that it was Lee's original design to cross 
Hatcher's Run above Burgess's Mill, and attack Hancock's left 
fiank ; but as that o5cer had carried the bridge over the mill- 
dam before the Confederates were ready for their movement, 
and as b e  feared the Union force would crow and take the 
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heights on the opposite side of the stream, the Confederate 
commander determined to move across Hatcher's Run at onco, 
and assail Hancock's right. Hill accordingly crossed, and, 
as it happened, his. point of passage brought him directly in 
the interval between Hmcock and Crawford. But of this 
circumstance he was not at all aware, owing to the densely 
wooded character of the country. The Confederate infantry 
passed close to Crawford'a skirmishers, and followed a path 
through the woods until they wore near Hancock's position, 
when they deployed, and, about four P. M.. suddenly fell upon 
Mott's division of Hancock's corps. Most of the troops were . 

disposed so as to meet an attack from quite a different direc- 
tion. so that the ontbuist of the enemy was on their rear, 
and the premnce of the Confederates was first announced by 
volleys of musketry. Peirce's brigade of Mott's division at 
this point gave way, one section of artillery mas captured, and 
affairs appeared as critical as can well be conceived. Eian- 
cock immediately ordered Egan to change front, and move to 
resist the adverse mass ; but that officer, with true soldierly in- 
stinct, had already done that of his own motion, and was 
moving rapidly to attack the force in his rear. I t  is probable 
that the Confederates did not precisely comprehend the situa- 
tion, for on emerging into the open space around tho Boyd- 
ton plankroad, they pushed rapidly across that road, and, 
facing southward, commenced firing. 

Egan swept down upon the flanks of the enemy with 
Smythe's and Willett's brigades of his own divi~ion, and Mc- 
Alhter's brigade of Mott's division, while De Trobriand's bri- 
gade and Kerwin's brigade of dismounted c a v e  formed on 
the west side of the road, and advanced at tho same time. 
The forward rush of Egan's men was irresistible, and the 
Confederates were driven from the field with the loss of two 
colors, and nearly a thousand prisoners. The two captured 
guns were retaken. The enemy made for the woods in con- 
fusion, and retired by the same route on which they had 
advanced. Several hundred of them strayed into Crawford's 
line, and were taken. An advance of the force under that 
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officer at this time, must have been decisive of the action, 
driving the enemy into Hatcher's Run." No such advance 
waa ordered, however, as it was thought that Ayres' divi- 
sion could reach Hancock more readily than Crawford, there 
being no known road between these two. Darkness was 
so near at hand when Ayres moved that he halted for the 
night at  Armstrong's Mill, and consequently did not reach 
Hanc0ck.t 

+ " The Confederate General Heth etsted that he waa greatly alarmed after 
he had croaaed the run to attack w, lent Cmwford should advance upon his 
left h b ,  and esid that had Crawford made mch an advance, hi (Heth's) com- 
mand muat have been driven into the s t ram, and diepmeed or captured."- 
Private letter from General H a d .  

t AE the above narrative remanta a series of rather wmplicated events, I 
add the following from the ofecial report of General Warren: "I odered 
Crawford to halt hi line and get in good order, and prw the enemy d t h  his 
sk i i shere ,  while I went to consult with General h i d ,  who, I auppoeed, 
was with General Hmcock. When near the place of the latter, I was told 
by Major Riddle that Ganeral M d e  had returned to 4-8 Mill, and I 
proceeded to that point aa rapidly aa pamible. Boon aRer reaching him we 
learned thnt the enemy had come in between Hanwck and Crawford, and 
attacked the former with great violence. The commanding general immedi- 
ately directed me to send Qeneral Cmwford to hie rmpport. but he aaaenting to 
my sng~eetion t h t  General Ayree a d d  more reedily be got there, I directed 
General A y m  to move at  once. Darkness wlle so near at  hand that be WM 

halted at  Armatrong's Mil. The attack on Qeneral Hancock muat have 
ommed while I wae near General Crawford, and yet in the woods the sound 
of musketry did not reach ns. There waa beaides no road known to w 
leadlng directly to General H a n d ,  and that anme woods, for two or three 
miles, waa certain to prevent his arriviug for any contemplated emergency. 
What would have added still greater delay to communicating with Genernl 
Crawford mpervened by the rebela getting in on the road by which we com- 
~nuniarted between him and myeelf. The enemy became so bewildered in 
these w o d a  that upwards of two hundred of them ebayed into General Craw- 
ford'e line and were captnred. &me of them men, before being taken, cap 
tured three of our ambnlmcee a mile In the rear of Qemeral CrURford. Fix  of 
them captured Captain Cape, of my slaff; but finding themselves in our l i n q  
g.ve up to him. and he brought them in. Major Bingham, of Qeneral Ifnn- 
wck'e s W ,  on his way to Qeneral Crawford, wan mptured by them, but made 
hi m p e  ; and three oiEcen of my d, in attempting to avoid the med t l ~ w  
bfeeted by the enemy, became loet in caning fmm Glened Crawford's to me, 
and had to stPy out all night in the woode."-Warren : Bepart of Opmmtiona 
a t  IIatchnr'e Bun. 

83 
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Almost simultaneously with thie attack, the Confederate ' 
cavalry (five brigades under Hampton) assailed Hancock's 
left and rear, held by &egg's mounted fiviai'on. Thir, force 
was so heavily pressed, that Hancock was obliged to eend 
General &egg all of his force that he had used in meeting 
the attack in front. The action was kept up here till some 
time after dark. &egg was able to maintain his ground, and 
the Canfederates gained no success. 

Hancock's loss in this encounter was fifteen hundred men, 
which was less than that of the enemy. The action was 
highly creditable to his skill and the good conduct of the 
troops. Aside from the praise due to Hancock for the man- 
ner in which he had met this sudden attack on his iso- 
lated position, nothing can be said in favor of the expedition 
as a whole. I t  resulted in total failure, which was partly the 
rmlt of misfortune, but mainly the result of fadts in the 
original plan. The experience of this operation furnished a 
fair test of what may be expected from the like dispositions. 

After the repulse Hancock had given the force that assailed 
him, he was reluctant to leave the field that night ; but as hie 
troops had nearly exhausted their ammunition, and ae there 
was little prospect that a fresh supply or re-enforoements 
could reach him in time for an attack in the morning, the 
withdrawal was begun at ten P. M." This appears to have 

" Betwen dx and oevm P. M. I d w d  a dispsteb fmm Q m e d  Hum- 
ph- stating that A y m  divieim d the FUfh Coxpa had been ordered to my 
eapport, but had halted at  hmstmng'e Mlll, which w s  ss hr M it could be able 
to get. The dispatch .Iso authorked me to withdraw that dght  if 1 thought 

I 

I 
pmpw ; bat rtrted that if I oould attack m e U y  in the morning, with the 
aid of Ayreu' and Crawford's divieions, the mqjor-general wmmanding desired 
me to do w. Though t l~eoe rwrmforce~nenta were offered to me, the quation 
of thdr  getting to me in time, and of getting ammunition up in time to have 
my own command d k t i v e  in the morning, was left for me to decide; m d  I 
undemtaod that, if the pr indpl  prt of the fighting in the morning would be 
thm;m upon thwe &rcements, i t  wm not ddred that they should bo 
ordered up. They would at  k t  have been called upon to do the Qhting 
until my own oommrnd wnld have replaniiebed their ammanition, which I wan 
quite anhin wwld not be in time to reuiat attack at an early hoar in the 
morning. Reluctant ae I WM to leave the fleld, and by eo doing lose wme d 



bean a very fortunate decision, for dnring the night, the Con- 
federates massed at the position where the fighting ceased 
Gfteen thousand infane .  and Hampton's cavalry, with which 
they had intended to Besail Hancook at daylight of the 28th.* 
Next morning the whole force returned to the lines before 
Petersburg. 

NEW Momnomr TO THE -.-From this time forward the 
operations in front of Petersburg and Richmond, until the 
aprihg campaign of 1866, were mainly co&ed to the de- 
fence and extension of the lines, which were pushed westward 
aa far as Hatcher's Run. The extension of the 1ine.s was pre- 
d e d  by a new movement to the left, which was very similar, 
in its general sspecte to that above recounted. This opera- 
tion had the same object as the October movement, which 
was to turn the enemy's right and seize the Southside Rail- 
road. I t  wss undertaken by the Fifth Corps, the Second 
aorps, now under &neralHumphreys,t and (Xregg's division of 
cavalry, and its execution was begun on the 5th of February. 
For several days preceding that date, a heavy bombardment 
wee kept up from all the battaries before Petersburg, for the 
purpose of engaging the enemy's attention. The designated . 
troops then moved outGCregg's division taking the advance 
by the Jerusalem plankroad to hams '  Station, and masking 
the movements of the infsntry. The plan of operations con- 
templated that the Second Corps ahodd move directly on the 
right of the Confederate intrenched line at Hatcher's Bun, 
while the Fifth marched around its right. 

the M t a  of my victory, I felt compelled to order s withdrawal r3hm than 
rink s cliaaeter by awaiting attack in the morning only parhlly prepred." 
-Hanmk : Report of Operatione on the Boyd- Plmkraad. 

* "The Confedenate General Heth atstated to me that t h q  remained all 
night in the pouition they held when the Qqhting avwd on the d n g  of the 
27th. and during the night maaned ftitesn thousand infantry. and Hampton's 
cavalry, with which they intended to have advanced upon ua at dsylight of 
the 28th."-F'rivata Letter from Geneml H a n d  

t General 5 o o c b  had eome time besore been dd N d  to d m  the 
new Hlmt &qa, and he never returned to bb old conmud 
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From Reams' Station the cavalry moved westward, carried 
the crossing of Rowanty Creek after a brisk skirmish, and 
marched rapidly on Dinwiddie Courthouse. The Fifth Corps 
also passed to the west side of the creek and moved on its a p  
pointed route. Meantime Humphreys, with the Second and 
Third divisions of the Second Corps, marched down the 
Vaughan road to where it crosses Hatcher's Run. The Con- 
federate intrenchments on the opposite bank were not strongly 
manned; the stream was, however, so obstructed that the 
cavalry were driven back in an attempt to cross it;  but De 
Trobriand's brigade easily carried the passage with a skirmish 
line. Before reaching Hatcher's Run, Humphrey's second 
division under General Smythe was turned abruptly to the 
right on a path leading northeasterly towards Armstrong'a 
Mill. Advancing about three-fourths of a mile, the enemy 
was found intrenched in strong force, and nothing was done 
mve to form connection between the two divisione of the 
t3econd Corps. In the afternoon the Confederates made a 
furious assault on Smythe's position, endeavoring to turn his 
right flank This attempt was frustrated by the firmness of 
his troop, aided by McAlliater's brigade of Mott's divisian, 
which held the extreme right. Theae maintained their ground 
with the utmost stubbornness and repulsed repented a t h b  
that were continued till dark. 

Next day the Fifth Corps, which had moved up the west 
bank of Hatcher's Run, was brought into connection with the 
Second Corps ; and Gregg's cavalry, which had, meanwhile, 
returned from Dinwiddie, took position to cover the left of 
the infantry. Warren then threw forward hia left, under 
Crawford, towards the Boydton plankroad. That officer 
advanced as far as Dabney's, whence he drove a force of Con- 
federates under General Pegram. But the Confederates, 
having meanwhile found out where the exposed flank of this 
turning column lay, put in practice the usual and always mc- 
cessful tactics. A considerable force was sent by a detour by 
the Vanghan road to take Crawford's division in the rear, and 
cut off his retreat ; while st the same time they opened an 
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attack in front. This h k i n g  force first fell upon Gregg's 
cavalry, which was driven back to Hatcher's Run. Such a 
movement on the part of the enemy had been anticipated, 
and to strengthen Crawford, Ayres' division was ordered up 
to his support. But, while moving in column, that division 
waa attacked and driven back, and then Crawford'a division 
waa repulsed in confusion and with heavy loss. Wheaton's 
division of the Sixth Corps, which had also been sent 
forward to re-enforce the left, only arrived in time to take 
part in the general discomfiture. The line of retreat was 
towards the position held by the Second Corps on Hatcher's 
Bun. The Confederates, elated with their easy victory, 
followed up vigorously and dashed out into an open space in 
front of that corps. Here, however, they were met. by a 
sharp fire from Humphrey's troops, who had intrenched 
themselves, and the.enemy ceasing the attack, hastily retired. 
The Union loss in these operations was about two thousand, 
of which the larger part fell on Crawford's division. The 
Confederate loss is stated to have been near a thousand, and 
included General John Pegram, who was killed. 

!I'he action of the 6th put an end to the contemplated 
advance towards the Southside Railroad, and the only result 
gained was to prolong the left of the Union line westward to 
Hatcher's Run. 

Warraw's O ~ m u m o ~ e  ON THIG WELDON ROm.4fter the 
action of February, winter operations were confined to expe- 
ditions for the purpose of crippling the Confederate lines of 
supply. Of these operations, the most important and exten- 
sive was that made by General Warren for the complete 
destruction of the Weldon Railroad. This road, though the 
Union lines were long ago planted across it, was still of con- 
siderable service to the Confederates, who were able to use it 
up to within a few miles of the Union position, and from the 
point of stoppage supplies were hauled by wagon. Warren's 
expedition wae to completely break up this line for a distance 
of twenty-five miles southward. The force consisted of the 
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Fifth Corps, Mott's division of the Second Corps, and Gregg's 
mounted division. Setting out on the 7th of December, with 
four days' rations, the troops moved southward, and that 
night reached Nottoway. The railroad-bridge over this 
stream was destroyed by General, Gregg. Next day the 
march was renewed to Jewett's Station, to which point the 
railroad-track was torn up from the Nottoway. The work of 
destruction was resumed eruly on the morning of the 9th, by 
forming line of battle on the railroad, each division destroying 
all on its front, and then moving to the left alternately. A force 
of the enemy was encountered, but was driven by Gregg 
across the Meherrin River. At Hicksford, on the south side 
of this stream, the Confederates had three forts or batteries, 
armed with artillery, and connected by rifle-pits, and manned 
by a considerable body ; so that it was impracticable to force 
a crossing at that point. As the attempt to turn the position 
would occasion at least two days longer time than that for 
which the expedition was provisioned, General Warren re- 
solved to return. The railroad destrnction wai carried over 
a distance of' eighteen or twenty miles, and was very com- 
plete. The' return was made with the same success. The 
entire distance travelled was about a hundred miles in the 
six days. The loes was trivial. 

Subsequent ocourrences during this period call for no special 
mention. The army settled itself in winter-quarters to tiwait 
the season for the opening of the spring campaign. 

.OBSERVATIONS ON THE SIEGE OF PETERSBURG. 

Regarded as a whole, the operations I have brought to- 
gether under the designation of the Siege of Petersburg, form 
a fruitful study. From the extent of time they cover, tihe 
snergy with which they were prosecuted, and the skilful man- 
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ner in which they were met by' the defending: army, they are 
remarkable in the history of modern warfare. 

The characterktic of these operations is the 
development of the intrenched Union line to the left. Start- 
ing from the position directly east of Petersburg taken up 
by the Army of the Potomac on its first arrival in June, the 
lines of contravallation were gradually extended south and 
southwest of the town, till at last they stretched from the 
Appomattox to Hatcher's Run, a distance of fifteen miles. 

This extension was less designed than accidental. It grew 
out of a series of maneuvres by the left, of which manmuvree 
the ori,hal purpose was in each caee to turn the right of the 

. Confederate system of defences, and lay hold of the South- 
side Railroad. Criticism should, therefore, first be directed 
to these operations regarded in the light of their original 
intent, rather than from the point of view of the incidental 
result arising therefrom. 

In their most general relations, these operations are to 
be looked upon as a swinging movement of the left pivot- 
ing on the right. The intrenched lines before Petersburg 
always strongly held, and on these as a pdnt Zappi, it was 
attempted to throw the left against and around the Confed- 
erate right. But these manmuvres had several characteristics 
that invariably robbed them of the success hoped from them : 
the pivotal force was generally stronger than the body to 
which was assigned the turning movement, and by reducing the 
garrison of his defences to the minimum, Lee was able to au- . 
cumnlate on the menaced point a force sdc ien t  to meet, and 
almost always to repnlse, the body threatening his commnni- 
cations. Noreover, theae movements were invariably made 
in extended lines, which had the inevitable result to expose a 
flank. This system the enemy soon learnt so well, that his 
invariable plan was to attack the flank as soon as it was ex- 
posed. The region of country southwest of Petersburg in 
which these operations were conducted was highly favorable 

I 
to the Confederates, being densely wooded, intersected with 
swamps, and possessing few roads ; and they had a grent ad- 
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vantage in their minute knowledge of the topography of the 
country, which was nearly terra incognita to the Union corn- 
mtmder. The success of the Confederate tactics was won- 
derful ; each movement, saving that to the Weldon Railroad, 
which was conducted on a different principle, ending in a 
check, generally accompaaied by one or more thousand pris- 
oners. The aggregate of captures made by the enemy in these 
successive swoops is astonishing. But notwithstanding the 
many costly proofs received of the fatality attending these 
unlimited extensiong, the type of operation was adhered to 
with a constancy only accountable on the supposition that the 
Union commander was enamored of it. 

These turning movements, though in each foiled as regarb 
their primal object, always resulted in a further prolongation 
of the intrenched line to the left. It remains to ask, was this 
extension of front a real gain? The answer will depend on 
whether it was a front of offence or defence. I f  of the latter, 
it cannot be considered a gain, for in the pnrt assigned the 
Army of the Potomac it was nothing if not offensive. But 
beyond the Weldon Railroad the extension to the left carried 
Grant no nearer Lee's line of communications, the Southside 
Railroad-in fact, rather away from it,-for Lee, by thrusting 
his right southward along the Boydton plankroad, caused the 
Union intrenched line to run in the contrary direction to that 
of the Southside Railroad. I t  may indeed be said that the 
prolongation of the Union line caused Lee to extend also, 
which was, paripassll, to weaken himself But it is doubtfbl 
whether the advantage in this process was to the Union side. 
Lee always took the risk of holding his works with a force 
greatly inferior to that his antagonist was willing to employ: 
so that, proportionately, Grant could cut loose no heavier a 
turning column thtm with much shorter lines. 

In the object General Grant had in view, which was the 
capture of Petersburg, there would appear to be, theoretically, 
two modes in which this might have beon accomplished. The 
first is by a system of regular approaches from the pointa 
most favorable. These were the site of Fort Sedgwick, and 



the position held by Burnside at the time of the mine affair. 
From these points two saps might have been run, and in the 
course of a month, with well-led storming columns, there is 
every likelihood that the Confederate line might have been 
carried. 

The second method ie more bold. It is to have abnn- 
doned for a time the attempt to hold the long intrenched lines 
and the connections with the depot at City Point, and moved 
out the whole army against Lee's railroad commnnications. 
!i!hia would have compelled him to leave his defences and 
fight a battle in the open field, or to have evacuated Peters- 
burg and Richmond. The immediate recovery of his railroad 
communications would have been an absolute necessity to 
Lee, for so bad was the conduct of the Confederate commis- 
sariat and transport system that he was never able to accu- 
mulate even one day's supplies ahead-a fact well known to 
the Union commander. This line of action would have been 
a realization of that cardinal principle in American warfare 
which teaches that it should be the aim of the general on the 
offensive to so threaten the enemy's vital lines as to compel 
him to fight for their recovery. General Grant's great pre- 
ponderance in numbers would have made the contingenoy of 
his being beaten in such a fight a very remote one. I t  is true 
that this plan would not hace been without hazard, and would 
have demanded proportio~ate skill and vigor in its execution ; 
but if successful, it would have been decisive. 

The proposed operation would have resembled the manmu- 
m by which General Sherman compelled the evacuation of 
Atlanta. That, also, was not without danger, though it is to 
be remembered that Sherman's opponent was infinitely infe- 
rior to the commander of' the Army of Northern Virgipia. 
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SHERIDAN'S OPERATIONS IN THE VALLEY. 

Before proceeding to recount the history of the final cam- 
paign of the Army of the Potomac, it will be necessary to 
describe briefly the summer and autumn operations in the 
Sherlandoah Valley, as they have an important bearing on the 
events that are to follow. 

In the relative situations of the contending armies in Vir- 
ginia, the operations in the Shenandoah Valley had always 
exercised a powerful iduence on the main current of action. 
From the peculiar geographical relations of that Valley in a 
military point of view, it waa always open to a detached force 
to make incursions acrooe the frontier of the loyal States, 
whether for the purpose of plunder or of a diversion in favor 
of the main Confederate army, by a menace against Wash- 
ington. At the same time, the line of the Blue Ridge per- 
fectly covered its communications with Richmond and Lee's 
army. From this circumstance, the Confederates had always 
been able, with astonishingly small bodies of cavalry and in- 
fantry, to retain a powerful Federal force for the protection 
of the frontier of Maryland and Pennsyivda. In several 
critical sitnationa the Shenandoah column had, by vigorous 
demonstrations, paralyzed the Army of the potom&, by call- 
ing away therefrom so considerable a force as to compel a 
surcease of operations on the main line. 

Relying on the oft-proved effect of such threats, Lee, as 
soon as he found himself under beleaguerment at Petemburg, 
had detached the column of Early to menace the Federal 
capital. I t  has already been seen that the result did not 
correspond with his wishes ; for Grant, parting only with a 
d c i e n c y  of force to protect Wmhingtan, continued to hold 
Lee with an d x i n g  grip. 



But although the direct object of the Confederate menace 
had failed, it nevertheless met so considerable a measure of 
snccees that even after Early had retired to the Valley of the 
Shenandoah, he was there able to take up so threatening an 
attitude that it was found impossible to return the Sixth and 
Nineteenth corps to the Army of the Potomao. No sooner 
was this attempted, than Early was again across the border- 
his cavalry penetrating Pennsylvania as far as the town of 
Chambereburg, which they laid in ashes. Upon this, the 
Sixth Corps, which had been retired to Washington en 
route for the James, was returned to Harper's Ferry, to 
unite with the Nineteenth Corps and the Federal forces of 
West Virginia in an effort to clear the Valley of the Shenan- 
doah. 

The distribution of the Union force in the region of North- 
ern and West Virginia, and dong the frontier of the loyal 
States, was at this time as little conformable to military prin- 
ciples as it had been in the worst period of 1862. Washington 
and Baltimore, and the country adjacent, formed the Depart- 
ment of Washington ; Eastern and Central Psnnsylvania and 
Northern Maryland, the Depsrtment of the Susquehanna ; 
Northwestern Virginia and Western Pennsylvania, the Depart- 
ment of West Virginia ; and the region of the Shenandoah, and 
eastward to the Bull Run Mountains, the Middle Department. 
These several military bailiwicks were under control of inde- 
pendent military commanders, whose petty jealonsies and 
want of harmony of action enabled the Confederates, with a 
force rididonsly inferior, to pluck at any time cheap laurels. 

Happily the conduot of the wer was now under one military 
head, so that General Grant could at will end this costly and 
disgraceful policy. The events of July showed the urgent 
need of unity of command in Northern Virginia, and the lieu- 
tenant-general, in August, consolidated these four depart- 
men& into one, nnmed the Middle Military Division, under 
General Hunter. That officer, however, before entering on 
the proposed campaign, expreesed a willingness to be re- 
lieved, and General P. E Sheridan, who had been transferred 



from the Army of the Potomac to the command of the forces 
in the field under Hunter, was appointed in his stead. The 
selection was a fortunate one. -4n escellent strategist, of 
sound military views, and a wary, enterprising, and aggres- 
sive temper, General Sheridan was of all others the man 
best fitted for the peculiar command intrusted to him. To 
the column of active operation under his command, consist- 
ing of the Sixth and Nineteenth corps and the infantry and 
cavalry of West Virginia, under Generals Crook and AT-erill, 
were added two divisions of cavalry from the Army of the 
Potomac, under Torbert and Wilson. This gave him an 
effective in the field of forty thousand men, whereof ten 
thousand consisted of excellent cavalry-an arm for the use 
of which the Shenandoah region affords a fine field. 

General Sheridan was appointed to the command on the 7th 
of August, and his operations during that month and the fore 
part of September were mainly confined to maneuvres hnv- 
ing for their object to prevent tlie Confederates from gaining 
the rich harvests of the Shenandoah Valley. But after once 
or twice driving Early southward to Strasburg, he each time 
returned on his path towards Harper's Ferry. General Grant 
had hesitated in allowing Sheridan to take a real initiative, 
as defeat would lay open to the enemy the States of Naryland 
and Pennsylvania before another army could be interposed to 
check him. Finding, however, while on a personal visit to 
General Sheridan, in the month of September, that that officer 
expressed great coddence of success, he authorized him to 
attack. 

At thia time the Confederate force held the west bank of 
Opequas Creek, covering Winchester; and the Union force 
lay in front of Berryville, twenty miles south of Harper's 
Ferry. The situation of the opposing armies was peculiar: 
each threatened the communications of the other, and either 
could bring on a battle at any time. 

It would appear that General Early had designed assuming 
the offensive; for, leaving one division of infantry and Fitz 
Hugh Lee's cavalry to cover Winchester, he had thrown the 
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bulk of his army well forward by his left to Bunker Hill, twelve 
miles north of Winchester. From this point he, on the 18th, 
advanced a reconnoitring force as far as Martinsburg, twelve 
miles further to the north. Sheridan, whose position at B e q -  
ville was twelve miles east of Winchester, being well content 
with his antagonipt's manauvre, advanced towards Winches- 
ter early on the morning of the 19th, expecting to catch his 
opponent inmante  delicto. 

Wilson's cavalry division, having the advance on the Win- 
chester and Berrg-ville turnpike, at dawn carried the Confed- 
erate intrenched skirmish line on the west bank of the Ope- 
quan. This stream runs northward at a Czistance of four miles 
east of ~inchkster. The way being thus opened, the infantry 
column, the Sixth Corps in the van, crossed at the ford and 
took position within two miles of Winchester. The direction 
of Sheridan's advance brought his attack full upon Early's 
isolated right, which, but for a vexatious delay, might readily 
have been overwhelmed, while the main Confederate force 
was still ten miles off at Bunker Hill. This delay, which con- 
sumed two hours, was caused by the non-arrival of the Nine- 
teenth Corps under General Emory, who had moved his 
column to the rear of the baggage-train of the Sixth Corpe, 
instead of keeping his command closed up in the rear of the 
infantry of the Sixth. This enabled Early to hurry his force 
southward from Bunker Hill in time to meet the attack. 
Sheridan formed his line of battle with the Sixth Corps on 
the left, covered on that flank by Wilson's cavalry division, 
the Nineteenth Corps in the centre, and the Kanawha in- 
fantry on the right. The latter flank was mvered by Merritt's 
division of cavalry. Averill's division of cavalry, whiuh had . 
pressed down a n  the retreating Confederates from the direc- 
tion of Bunker Hill, succeeded in closing in on the Union 
right. This, therefore, brought two powerful divisions of 
horse on the right of the Federal line, which had a develop- 
ment of about four miles, enveloping Winchester fro111 the 
north and east. Early's left rested on a series of detached 
and fortified hills to the northwest of the tom I t  is due to 
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state that there was a great disparity in the numbers engaged 
-Early's force consisting of eight thousnnd five hundred mus- 
kets and three thousand sabres,+ while Sheridan's strength 
was thrice that of the aggregate Confederate force. 

8heridan's preponderance in horse enabled him to extend 
far beyond and overlap the Confederate left, and when, after 
several ho rn  of indecisive fighting between the infnntry, a 
general advance was, at four P. TIC., made by the whole line, 
the cavalry, by an impetuous charge, carried the fortified 
heighta: the Confederates, pressed heavily in front by the 
infantry, and on the right by Wilson's cavalry, broke in con- 
fusion, retiring from the field and through Winchester, with 
the Union forces in pursuit. Night, however, prevented Sher- 
idan from following up the victory, among the trophies of 
which were two thousand five hundred prisoners, five pieces 
of artillery, and nine battle-flags. . Among the Confedorate 
officers killed were Generals Rodes and Gtodwin. The Union 
lose waa also severe, and included that intrepid soldier, h- 
era1 D. A. Russell (commanding a division of the Sixth Corps), 
who was killed. 

After his- defeat at Winchester, Early did not pause in hia 
eouthward retreat till he reached Fisher's Hill, near Stras- 
burg, thirty miles south of Winchester. This is a very defen- 
sible position, commanding the dt!brn~hd of the narrow Stras- 
burg valley between the north fork of the Shenandoah River 
and the North Mountain. On these obstacles Early rested 

The ~thority for thia statement of the Confederate force, is a letter written 
by h e r d  Early from H r m  and pnbliehed in December. 1865. In thia 
Jattm that &OBI mys: "At the battle of Winchester, or Dpeqnm, M it in 
d e d  by &nerd Grant, my etfedive dmngth wan about eight tboumnd five 
hundred mask* three. httalionn of utUlery, and leum than three thousand 
avdry." 

The C4mfederrte uvrlrp of the Valley, dconrleting of two divieIom under FItr 
Hugh Lm and Lomu, was at thin time in a misemble condition, materially 
and mody. "Oar homes," asp r letter from a Chfder8b olcer of thie 
foroe, " had bear fed on nothing but hay for nome time, and were quite mnk ; 
and want of dlsaipline had grertly demodid  the  ma^" 
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his fld. In front of this position Sheridan arrived on f ie  
morning of the 22d, and formed his force for a direct attack, 
while he sent Torbert with two divisions of cavalry by the 
parallel Luray valley, to gain New Market, twenty miles in 
Early's rear. After much manaeuvring, and several ineffectual 
efforts to force the position, an attack of cavalry was made 
from the right. Under cover of this mask a corps of infantry 
was moved to thtit flank, and by an impetuons aasiklt carried 
the Confederate left resting on the North Mountain. A gen- 

s 

eral attack in front then disrupted Early's whole line, and the 
Confederates retired in great disorder, leaving behind sixteen 
pieces of artillery and several hundred prisonere. 

The success at Fisher's Hill was greatly iduenced by the 
fact that at the time the attackk was made, Early was about 
retiring from the position, owing to his fears of an irruption 
on his line of communioations by the Union cavalry column 
moving through Luray valley. This fear was, however, ground- 
less; for this powerful body was held in check all day by a 
much inferior force of Confederate cavalry at Milford." 

Early's retreat was not stayed until he reached the lower 
pmses of the Blue Ridge, whither he retired with a loss of 
half his army. Sheridan, after pushing the pursuit se far rts 

Staunton, and operating deetructively against the Virginia 
Central Railroad, returned and took position behind Cedar 
C m k  near Strasburg. Previody to abandoning the country 

-- 

The d&ce at  thb point wan made by a 4 division of M e d m t e  
cavalry under Qeneral Widham, and an deer of that commsnd thne writes 
ameerning the affair of the 22d : 

"At Bfiiord, with such fonificatione as we could throw up, w fought dl 
day Thnrsday (the 22d). At one time Torbert flanked ns with three regiments 
W e  did not allow this to stampede ns like the army at f sher's Hill ; but Col- 
onel Mumford, withdrawing seveml equadrona fnrm the centre under a galling 
fire, went over to the right, and by reeorting to a little strategy, repulsed the 
fi.nking column and restored o w  lines. At night Torbert retired, decking 
that our position WM impregnable. h e  idea can be formed of the d u e  of 
this victory when it Is known that, had we run ofF, it  would have let Torbert 
into Newmarket twelve h o r n  before Early d d  have g o t h  back there with 
his m y .  Thie muat have.xwdted in the annihilation of the latter beyond a 
poesibiliw of a doubt." 
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south of Strasburg, it mas laid waste by the destruction of all 
barns, grain, forage, farming implements, and mills. The 
desolation of the Palatinate by Turenne was not more com- 
plete.* 

On the withdrawal of Sheridan, Early, after a brief respite, 
and being re-enforced by Kershaw's division of infantry and 
mx hundred cavalry from Lee's army, agaiq marched n o d -  
ward down the Valley, and once more ensconced himself at  
Fisher's Hill. Sheridan continued to hold position on the 
north bank of Cedar Creek. ~ o t h i n ~  more important than 
cavalry combats, mostly favorable to the Federal arms, took 
place, until the 19th of October, when Early assumed a bold 
offensive that *as near giving him a victory as complete ae 
the defeat he had suffered. 

- - 

General Bheridan's dfspatch reciting the deutmction of the B h e m n d d  
Valley ie in the following words: "In moving brick to this point, the whole coun- 
try, from the Blue Ridge to the North Muuntain, bae h n  made ontirely -en- 
able for a rebel m y .  I have destroyed over two thoumud barns filled with 
wheat and hay and farming implements ; over seventy mills filled with flour and 
wheat ; have driven in front of the m y  over four tho~lsand head of stock, and 
have U e d  and issued to the troop not leee than three t h o d  eheep. This 
destruction embrsces the Luray valley and the Little Fort valley, nn well M the 
mein valley." This dread bulletin redtee acta eome of wvhich are indefenmible. 
The destrnction of the mope, provision, and forage WM allowable; for thin 
deprived the enemy of immediate mu-nce, and operated to the end to in- 
duce him to amendor. But the burning of the mUls and fuming implements 
cannot be jnsti6ed, for that WM to inllict vengeance upon the emtry for 
nuny yeam to come. It  may indeed be mid that the d&on of the Bhenan- 
doah Valley wan a special measure designed to cover the frontier of the loyal 
Statee hm invmion ; but thi8, thongh plausible, is not a eufflcient reawn. 
I have dted above the ddruction of the Palatinate, and the cme is quite in 
point, both in re~pect to the act itaelf and the verdict history will pronounce 
thereon. "When," ergs a legal writer of the highest authority, "the French 
armies desolated with fire and sword the Palatinate in 1674. and again in 
1 0 ,  there wan a general outcry throughout Europe @net such a mode of 
carrying on war; and whm the French minister Louvois alleged that the 
object in view wan to wrer the French frontier against the inmion of the 
enemy, the advantage which Frpnce derived from the act wae unlverianlly held 
to be inadequate to the suffering inflicted, and the act itaelf to bo therefore 
tmjastlfiab1e."-Twisrr : Lnn of Natio~~s, vd. i., p. 125. See also Vattel. L. iii., 
c. 9, $ 166. 
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At this time the Uni. n force wae positioned as follows : tlie 
infantry line ran along the east bank of Cedar Creek behind 
intrenchments drawn on rising and rolling ground-Crook's 
(Eighth) corps on the left ; Emory's (Nineteenth) in the cen- 
tre, and the Sixth Corps, for the time under Ricketts, on the 
right. The latter corps was posted somewhat in rear and in 
reserve. The cavalry divisions of Custer and Merritt guarded 
the right flank; that of Averill (at this time under Powell) 
guarded the left, and picketed the whole line of the North Fork 
of the Shenandoah from Cedar Creek to Front Royal. The 
army was, at this time, temporarily under the command of 
Gtsneral WrightSheridan being absent at Washington. 

The position held by the Union force was too formidable to 
invite open attack, and Early's only opportunity was to make 
a surprise. This that officer now determined on, and its exe- 
cution waa b e p  during the night of the 1849th October. 
Soon after midnight, Early, having made his dispositions at 
Fisher's Hill, moved forward in demonstrations against the 
Union right, whence the sounds of musketry announced a 
dght on the picket-line. But this was merely a f e in t the  real 
attack waa to fall on the left. One column was marched 
southeasterly from 8&asburg, a short distance along the Ma- 
nassas Gap Railroad, so as to pass beyond the furthest de- 
velopment of tho Union left flank, .while mother massed 
silently behind the picket-line for a direct attack. The flank- 
ing column then tamed northerly on a path that crosses the 
North Fork of the Shenandoah, by a ford about a mile to the 
~ a s t  of the junction of Cedar Creek with that stream. Before 
dawn it was ecrosa the ford, and being favored by a heavy 
fog, had attained, unperceived, the rear of the left flank of the 
Union foroe, formed by Crook's corpe. This psition gained, 
the Confederates closed in upon mnd captured the Union 
pickets, and ruehed into the camp-the. troops awakin: 
only to find themeelves prisonere. To rally the men in their 
bewilderment was impoesible, and Crook's corps, being thor- 

I , oughly broken up, fled in disorder, leaving many guns in the 
hands of the enemy. 

1 88 

1 
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A s  soon as this flank attack waa developed, Early, with lrjs 
other column, emerged from behind the hills weet of Cedar 
Creek, and crossing that stream, struck directly the troops on 
the right of Crook. This served to complete the disaster, and 
the whole Union left and centre became a confased mas? 
against which the Confederates directed the captured artillery 
(eighteen guns), while the flanking form swept forward to the 
main ttunpike. 

Sach was the acene on which the light of day dawned. 
The only force not yet involved in the enemy's oneet was the 
Sixth Corps, which by ita position was somewhat in rear. 
With this General Ricketta quickly executed a change of front, 
throwing it forward at right angles to its former position, 
and firmly withstood the enemy's shock. Its chief service 
was, however, to cover the general retreat which Wright now 
ordered, as the only practicable means of reuniting his force. 
This was execited with such order as might be under the 
circumstances, and as the enemy pressed the left most vigor- 
ously, wedging in as tliough in the endeavor to cut off the 
Union force from its line of retreat to Winchester, the cavalry 
divisions of Merritt and Custer were transferred to that flak. 
At length, when Middletown, the first village north of Stras- 
burg and about five miles from that place, was reached, line 
of battle was formed and a stand made to dispute the further I 

advance of the enemy. But it was obvious that there was I 

still too little cohesion in the mass, and as the Confederates 
I 
1 

threatened to overlap the left hnk, the Union line ngain fell 1 

back, and the enemy gained Middletown. Now, however, the I 
I 

pumait began to lose its vigor, and, at. the first good position I 
between Middletown and Newtown, Wright was able to rally 
e d  reform the troops, form a compact line, and prepare either 
to resist further attack or himself resume the offensive. 

It was at  this time, about half-past ten A. x., that General 
Sheridan arrived upon the field from Winchester, where he had 
slept the previous night. Hearing the distant eo~lnds of battle I 

rolling up from the south, Sheridan rode post to the front, 
where arriving, his electric manner had on the troop a very 
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inspiriting effmt* General Wright had already brought order 
ant of confusion and made dispositions for attack. These were 
left unchanged by Sheridan, except that atster's cavalry 
division wae tranaferred to ite p h  on the right flank. A 
ooonter-charge was begun at three o'clock in the afternoon. 
Notwithstending the sncoess of the morning, or rather by re* 
eon of that success conjoined with bad diecipline, the Confed- 
eratea were at this time in a very d t  moral condition to reria4 
attack, for a large part of Early's force, in the intoxication of 
anccess, had abandoned their colors and taken to plundering 
the abandoned Federal c8mps.t The refluent wave waa as 
resistless aa the Confederate m g e  had h n  ; the enemy was 
driven out of Middletown and beyond, and pressed upon back 

. 
to Cedar Creek. The retreat mon became a rout, in which the 
Confederates abandoned much material The Union infantry 
halted within their old camps; but the cavalry, forcing the 
passage of Cedar Creek, hung on the h n k s  and rear of the 
enemy and followed beyond Strasburg t i .  night put an end to 
the pursuit. Early succeeded in halting his force for the 
night at Fisher's Hill, and next morning oontinued his retreat 
mthward. In the pursuit dl the captured guns were 

The dramatic inddenla attending. the urival of flheaidan have pwhqh~ 
aored h e r d  Wright to receive 1- credit than he really deaewen The 
d h e t e r  wee over by the time Bheridan arrived ; a compact line of b a d e  .wq. 
formed, and Wright was on the point of opening the offensive. Wright certainly 
had &A the style of doing thinge poseeased by Sheridan, but no one who knows 
the ateady qnalftiee of that omcer'e plind am doubt that he would have himeelf 
W e v e d  whatever hi troops had loet of h m .  

t General Early, in m ddresl nude,to his army mboquent to thio action. 
held the following language: " Had you re.mnjned deadfaat to your duty and 
y q  d o r q  the victory would have been one of the murt brilliant and decisive 
of the war. But many of you, including mme armmineioned of8cers. yielding 
to a diegrPcefhl propensity ibr plunder, deae.rkd your w1m to appropriate to 
youroelvea the abandoned property of the enemy; md eubeequently, thone 
who lud previody remained a t  their p a ,  medug their rank8 thinned by the 
.becmce of the plunderem, when the enemy, late in the aftexnoon, with bin 
rhattered mlumnq made but a feeble eftbrt to retrieve the h tunee  of the day 
yielded to a necdleee panic, and fled the &ld in amfunion, themby amverting 
a rplendid victory Into a dhmtor.'' 
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retaken and twenty-three h addition. The captures included, 
besides, near Gfteen hundred prisoners, which fully made up 
for those lost by the Union force in the morning. 

With this defeat of E&, dl operations of moment in the 
Valley of the Shenandosh forever ended. The complete 
destruction of forage in this region rendered it impossible for 
the Confederates to sustain there any considerable body o+ 
cavalry. The prestige won by Sheridan enabled General 
Grant to recall the Sixth Corps to the Army of the Potomac, 
and to take away two of Sheridan's mounted divisions. Soon 
afterwards most of Early's hfantrg returned to rejoin the 
main Confederate force at Petersburg. 

In this stirring campaign of two months' duration, Sheri- 
dm's operations, characterized by great vigor, were crowned 
with oomplete success. It is indeed to be borne in mind that 
the credit awarded to warlike exploib is to be measured by 
the obstacles overcome, and thet Sheridan certainly had a 
very great preponderance of force. Nevertheless, the clean- 
ness with which the work was done, the energy of the execu- 
tion, the completeness of the solution of a long-time vexatious 
problem, are all very admirable. Sheridan's operations were 
characterized not so much, as has been supposed, by any 
originality of method, as by a just appreciation of the p r o p  
manner of combining the two arms of infantry and cavalry. 
He constantly used his powerful body of horse, which under 
his disciplined hand attained a high degree of perfection, aa 
an impenetrable mask behind which he screened the execution 
of manmuvres of infantry colpms hurled with a weighty mo- 
mentum on one of the enemy's flanks. 
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THE F I N A L  C A M P A I G N .  
MARCH-APRIL 9, 1886. 

THE CIRCLE OF THE HUNT. 

THE time has now come when it is no longer possible to 
consider the Army of the Potomac apart from that colossal 
combination of force that, pressing from all sides on the 
structure of the Confederacy, Gnally bore it to the.ground. 

That this army cannot rightly be viewed independently of 
the co-operative forces throughout the general theatre of-war, is 
made apparent by the single fact that during the winter months 
succeeding the close of the campaign of 1864, so far from its 
being any longer a desirable object to capture Petersburg and 
Itichmond, Grant's efforts mere mainly directed to restraining 
the Confederates from voluntarily giving up to him those 
strongholds that, having been for four years the prize so eagerly 
coveted, were now the possession most of all 'to be shunned. 
How this was and must have been so, will become manifest 
from e brief glance at the relations which the gigantic vigor 
of Sherman had established between his own army and the 
opposing forces in Virginia 

The communications on which Lee's army depended, not 
only for the maintenance of its interior lines with the remain- 

' ing forces of the Confederacy in the Southwest, but for ita 
supplies of food and ammunition, ran through the Carolinas 
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and the seaboard States and radiated over the great produc- 
tive territory of the central zone. 

By the capture of Atlanta, gained in the midsummer of 
1864, Sherman grasped one of the main ganglia of the South- 
ern railroad system. This was a loss terrible indeed to the 
Confederates, and narrowing the sphere of their activity and 
their means of intercommunication, yet not so deadly but that 
they might still, by the judicious use of such force as they 
had, oppose a menacing front and greatly prolong the war. 

But whatever opportunity was then afforded the Confeder- 
ates of thus acting, was thrown away, with that spekies of mad- 
ness with which the gods are said to inspire those whom they 
would destroy, when Hood, at this time in command of the 
Confederate army of the West, quitting his proper defensive, 
was directed to make his ill-judged and disastrous aggressive 
movement into Tennessee. What would have been a thorn 
in the mde of an inferior man, was to' Sherman an oppor- 
tunity, and with one of those inspirations such as are possible 
only to military minds of the first order, he determined to 
offer a counter to Hood's initiative by laying hold of k d  
advancing dong those interior lines voluntarily abandoned to 
him by his antagonist. Sherman's march assumes the aspect 
of a great ewinging movement, the pivot of which was the 
army before Petersburg. But it was a swinging movement 
described on a radius of half a continentone of those c o l d  
enterprises whereof there are few exemplars in military his- 
tory, and which fill up the measure of the imagination with 
the shapes of all that is vast and grandiose in war. 

From Atlanta Sherman advanced, destroying the Southern 
railroads, foundries, mills, workshops, and warehouses, to 
Savannah on the sea. That city was reached the 21st of De- 
cember, after a march of above three hundred miles, in four- 
and-twenty days. It was now open to General Grant to unite 
Sherman's army with the army before Petersburg either by 
water or by an advance of Sherman through the seaboard 
States. The latter course was determined on as the more 
decisive in its character, and its execution begun on the 1st 
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of February, 1865, when Sherman crossed the Savannah into 
South Carolina. 

When Hood's crnshing defeat by Thomas before Nashville 
had made an end of the campaign that Mr. Davis had pro- 
jected as the means of throwing Sherman back out of Georgia 
in a "Moscow retreat," and when it was seen that Sherman, 
heading his columns northward towards Virginia, approached 
like an irresistible fate, sweeping a wide swathe of desolation 
through the centre of the South, the Richmond authoritiea, 
awaking to a sense of their fatal folly and goaded by the 
clamors of an alarmed and frenzied people, sought a measure 
of amelioration for the shattered fortunes of the Confederacy 
by the reappointment of General Johnston to the command 
of the forces opposing Sherman. 

But it waa already too late. Johnston did all he could ; 
and all he did was judicious : but he could only stay for a 
time a result seen to be inevitable. Withdrawing the garri- 
sons of the seaboard cities, and uniting thereto the corps 
lately under Beauregard and the remnants of Hood's army, 
which with much address he succeeded in bringing to a junc- 
tion with the troops confronting Sherman, he prepared to 
oppose such a resistance ae was possible to the onward march 
of his formidable antagonist. Johnston had on paper a nu- 
merous army; but, in effect, it was not, all told, above twenty 
thousand strong ; while the troops were in such condition of 
morale as may be imagined of men who had already been 
driven through two States into the farests of North Carolina. 
In this state of facts it was vain for Johnston to attempt an 
aggressive policy, unless indeed he should find an opportunity 
of striking a blow at a detached fragment. But his antagonist 
carried too much art into his dispositions of his columns of 
march to present such an opening, and the one stroke at Ben- 
tonville (a partial and unimportant success), was all the o h -  
sive essayed by Johnston. 

The Confederate commander was, moreover, in a trying 
dilemma : in order to keep open the Dandle line, by which a 
junction of the forces of h e  and Johnston might be made, it 
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was necessary for him to constantly refuse his left and marim- 
vre by his right. But this was to uncover the path by ehich 
Sherman might advance to .unite with Grant. As this result, 
however, could not long be prevented, Johnston chose the 
former course and .fell back in the dirktion of Raleigh, which 
waa a judicious measure, since a junction of the two Con- 
federate armies was now the governing desideratum. Press- 
ing forward his advance, Sherman, the 23d of March, reached 
Goldsborough, North Carolina, where he united with the 
Federal columns that had moved out from Newbern and mil- 

- mington. His course to Petemburg was then clear-the dis- 
tance a hundred and fifty miles in a northerly direction. No 
immediate start, however, was made from Goldsborough, as 
well for the reaaon that his army had to be refitted as that 
General Grant feared. if Sherman should then move any fur- 
ther on his way, Lee would abandon Petereburg and Rich- 
mond. This, aa I have already intimated, was the thing now 

. leaat desired, for the conditions were not such as to permit of 
an effective pursuit, and Grant, like Phocion, desired to have 
an army fitted for a long race-a race, the goal of which was 
the destruction of hia adversary. . 

While from the direction of the south Sherman thus drew 
from the mountains to the sea a wall'of bayonets that im- 
prisoned the enemy between himself and the Army of the 
Potomac, Grant directed Sheridan to make a new raid, with a 
view to severing all the remaining communications of the Con- 
federates-a necessary step in that plan of encircling and en- 
closing Lee which the lieutenant-general had devised as the 
preliminary to his premeditated blow. 

Noving horn Winchester the 27th of February, Sheridan 
galloped up the Valley of Virginia. With his superb column 
of ten thousand sabres, he little recked of any enemy he was 
likely to encounter. Early, indeed, still hovered about the 
Valley that had been so fatal to him; but what' of force re- 
mained with him was but the shreds and patches of an army, 
numbering, perhaps, twenty-five hundred men. Foiling by his 
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rapid advance an attempt to destroy the bridge over the Mid- 
dle Fork of the Shenandonh at Mount Crawford, Sheridan en- 
tered Staunton the 2d of March and then moved to Waynes- 
boro, where Early had taken position to dispute the d&uchk 
of the Blue Ridge. Charging upon this scrateh of an army 
without taking the trouble of making a reconnoissance even, 
Sheridan broke it in pieces, capturjng two-thirds of it, with 
most of its artillery trains and colors. Then, defiling by the 
passes of the Blue Ridge, he struck Charlottesville, where he 
remained two days, destroying the railroad tbwards Richmond 
and Lynchburg, including the two large bridges over the 
north and south forks of the Rivanna River. He had now 
moved so far away that it was necessary for him to await the 
arrival of his trains. 

Sheridan's instructions prescribed that he should gain 
Lynchburg on the south bank of the James. From that point 
he was to'effect~all~ break up those main branches of Lee's 
communications, the Lynchburg Railroad and James River 
Canal, after which he was to strike southward through Vir- 
ginia to the Westward of Danville and join Sherman. But 
while awaiting at Charlottesville the arrival of his trains, the 
James River became so dwollen by heavy rains as to be im- 
passable. Nowise disconcerted by this untoward fortune, 
but with an admirable fertility of resource, he determined 
to abandon the purpose sf  capturing Lynchburg, and in 
the mean time to operate against the canal, and then, if 
possible, effect a crossing of the James between Lynchburg 
and Richmond. The former design was very completely car- 
ried out, but he was unable to pass the James, a8 the Con- 
federates destroyed all the bridges. 

Thus cabined and confined, there was for Sheridan but one 
alternative, either to go back whence he had come, or strike 
a base at White House and thence effect a junction witb 
the army before Petersburg. With characteristic daring 
he adopted the latter course, and this resolve, though it 
baulked &ant's original intent, led to a result every way 
better. 
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After completing the destruction of the canal, he concen- 
trated his whole force at Columbia, and thence rounding the 
left of Lee's army, and putting the Pamunkey between him 
and the Confederate force, Sheridan proceeded towards the 
Pork, breaking up en route all the railroad tracks and bridges. 
The 19th of March he reached White House, whither an in- 
fantry force and supplies had been forwarded to him. After 
resting and refitting here, Sheridan, on the 24th, moved across 
the Peninsula to James River, and passing to the south bank 
at Jones' Landing, he, two days afterwards, joined the atmy 
before Petersburg. 

The circle of the hunt was now complete. The leashed 
dogs of mar lay ready for the spring, whenever the meditative 
soldier who sat silent in hh wooden hut at City Point should 
sound the " labm &." 

That the campaign about to be opened could have but one 
r d t t o  wit, the destrnotion of the Confederate armies-was 
not now doubtful; and discerning men at the South plainly 
read the omens of doom. It was not alone that an over- 
whelming weight of physical power, represented by a million 
men in arms, threatened to overwhelm the insurgent armies, 
or that the great extent of territory overrun by the Union 
forces had torn asunder the fabric of the Confederacy ; but 
secret causes of disturbance in the moral order had corrupted 
the life-blood of the revolt. I t  is such metaphysical idu- 
ences that govern the issues of war-influences little under- 
stood by the superficial ennalists who attempt to explain bj- 
material causes the secrets of an art so vast, subtle, and com- 
plex as to 6e almost beyond the reach of man's mind--infiu- 
ences, whose sovereign power was marked by the greateat of 
commanders in the aphoritun, that in war the moral is to the 
physical as thre, - to one. 

When in a revolution the time arrives that the people sep 
arate themselves from the cause d their leaders, that cause 
speedily falls to the ground. This was the pass to which the 
Confederate States had oome. It was not precisely that the 
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people of the South had ceased to desire the triumph of seces- 
sion ; but they had ceased any longer to be capable of those 
efforts failing which success is out of the question. It will be 
for the philosophical historian, unravelling the intricate web 
of oauef, m d  effeot, to trace the reasons of this decline in the 
moral energy of the South : it is enough here to mark the re- 
sult as it infiuenoed the fortunes of the armies in the field. 

General Grant, during the winter of 1864, expressed in a 
strong figure the belief that the fighting population of the 
Confederacy was exhausted. "They have," said he, "robbed 
the cradle and the grave." But this statement overshot the- 
reality. The South -did not so much lack men as the men 
lacked interest in the war. The wnscription then became 
odious, and evasion universal, while those who wished to 0s- 
cape military service readily found those at home willing to 
open their ranks, let them slip through, and close up behind 
them. I t  finally oame about that men enough to form three 
armies of the strength of Lee's lay perdu, beyond the power 
of recovery of the Richmond suthorities. To this must be 

. 

added the fact that a prodigious number of Confederate troops 
-probably as many as were in the rangFl of both Lee and 
Johneton-were, during the last eighteen m o n b  of the war, 
kept out of the field by b e i i  retirined as prisoners at the 
North under a e e d  determination of Ueneral Grant not to 
exchange them-a measure that was certainly an effectual 
agency in the lieutenant-general's avowed plan of " hammer- 
ing continuously against the armed force of the enemy and 
his resources until by mere attrition, if by no other way, 
there should be nothing left to him." 

While the conscription system had thus hopelessly broken 
down, the oollapse of the Confederate commissarinti was 
equally complete. And here, again, it was not that the South 
lmked resources, for the granaries of that vast and fertile ter- 
ritory bulged with great store of corn ; but mal-adrninistra- 
tion rendered these riches as vain as if the South had been a 
Bahara. That great department of administrative servia 
charged with the feeding of the troops, was presided over by 
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a man of such notorious ignorance and incompetence, that au- 
tllentic records show the armies in the field to have been half 
the time bordering on starvation. The daily ration for the 
army defending Peteraburg, during all the last winter of the 
war, was a pound of flour and a quarter of a pound of meat. 
But even this so frequently failed that it was only the pro- 
digious vigor of Lee that enabled the troops in the trenchea 
to receive even that meagre dole of food.* 

If the moral spring of the insurrection had become thus re- 
laxed, it is not wonderful that tho armies also had sunk in 
energy. The glory of arms at length ceased to support men 
against sde r ing ,  privations, and fntigues that, while hard to 
bear in themselves, were unmitigated by any hope of a suo- 
cessfd issue. The consequence of this was soon seen in such 
an increase of desertion that the two main armies of the Con- 
federacy showed four men on their rolls to one in the ranb. 
At the opening of the spring campaign, General Lee had, on 

General Johneton, soon &I the close of the war, stated to me that he re- 
garded these two crusekthe condition of the Confederate commieeuiot and 
the abuaea of the conecription sgstom-as amply adequate to account for the 
hilure of the Sooth. I shall hero record a few of his pregnant observations on 
both them aubjeeta. " In regard to the raising of troops," said he, " that was 
done in the worst pomible manner-namely. by c u m ' p b i o n ,  by the Cmfeder- 
ate government. Instend of determining the number of troop wanted, and a p  
portioning to each State i t .  proper quota, wholesal-e impressments were made 
by the machinery of a central government. Each State had ita oxrn officers 
with which it mnld have raised the troop; and being of the l o d i t i q  they, 
of COT knew every man and boy in the place, and avoidanca or evasion 
would have been d i 5 d t  But by the system adopted, this perfect agency wan 
not called into play at all. Finally, it reeulted that it required as many men 
to enforce the conscription M it WM erpected to raise by its operation. Then 
ensued evasion : thoee who wiahed to shrink servica, or aid others to do so, 
opened their ranks, allowed them to dip through and cloee up behind. Sap 
pliea, also, ineterd of being honeetly mised, were impreseed by 8 b d  of corn- 
mimanee and qmrtenmatere, who only paid o n e m f  the market value. Aa 
might have been expected, this was enough to prevent their getting any thing. 
Thew they took by force. and did it with the greateat injustice. You cnn im- 
agine wlut disorganimtion of labor and what discontent thin produced. The 
mismanagement of the Confedante executive in them two regardo wu, enoug11 
to rnin the cauee." 
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paper, one hundred and sixty thousancl men, but in reality 
less than fifty thousand, from which, if there be deducted the 
troops on detached duty, it will appear that he had forty 
thousand men wherewithal to defend forty miles of intrench- 
ments. 

Theae were the forlorn hope of the rebellion. Cornfled 
between the two great Union armies, in the restricted space 
between the Jamea and the Nense and the Alleghanies and 
the Atlnntic, it was manifest that the end was near. I t  only 
remeins to show how in the last wrestle these men comported 
themselves, and how when they at last broke down under a 
burden too heavy to bear, the fabric of the revolt which they 
had for four years upheld on their bayonets, fell with a crash 
that resounded through the world. 

LEE'S INITIATIVE. 

The glories of spring-tide that adorned the hills and vales 
of beautiful Virginia, and made her woods vocal yith the 
song of birds, brought no vernal promise to the sad army of 
wearied and half-famished men that lay in the trenches of 
Petemburg. !hey knew that the sun that thawed the frost 
from the roads did but make paths on which the adversary, 
with whom they could no longer hope to cope, would move 
to their destruction. There was one consoling reflection to 
them, however: the end waa near. And, after all their fatigues 
and privations, even this was welcome. Yet it was an army 
of high mettle and of great traditions, and it could not do 
otherwise 'than prepare to go down with honor. 

In the aituation in which Lee found himself there was but 
one c o m e  open to him whereby he might hope to prolong 
the contest. This was to abandon the effort to defend Rich- 
mond and retire to an interior line, either in the direction of 
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Lynchburg or DanvilIe, where uniting with the forces td 
Johnston he might, by maintaining a defensive system, cause 
the Union army to undertake a long and costly oampaign. 
This would indeed have been to give \ip the Confederate capi- 
tal, but with a re-enforcement of twenty thousand men Lee 
could have shown that the capital was at his headquarters. 

Now, waiving the ethical question of the rightfulness or 
wrongfulness of the cause whereof Lee was the military head, 
it was manifestly his duty ae a soldier to maintain the strugglo 
as long ae possible. The turns of fortune in war are 
i&iteIy various, and many an army has wme out of a 
seemingly desperate strait triumphant. A Southern writer 
has indeed averred that Lee intended to surrender before 
evacuating Richmond. If so, he was guilty of the murder of 
every one of his soldiers that fell after that intent waa formed 
But it is not by the standard of such men's pusillanimous 
instineta that the soul of a great commander is to be judged. 
Lee, beyond a doubt, never meant to surrender until he was 
corn* to mender .  

It is now certain that at this time the Confederate com- 
mander had fully resolved to adopt the course of evacuating 
Peteraburg and Richmond and effecting a junction with the 
forcea of Johnston on the Danville line. Preparations for the 
intended movement were begun early in the month of March : 
Johnston was to refuse hie left if Sherman advanced ; flat- 
boats were collected for bridging the d u e n t s  of the Roan- 
oke ; rations were to be acoumulated at Amelia Courthouse, 
and the line of retreat and columns of march .were arranged. 
Before he could put th+ purpose into execution, however, it 
was necessary for Lee to assume the offensive against Grant 
-not so much in obedience to the rule of art that prmribea 
a vigorous stroke of offence as the best mask for a withdrawal, 
but far a special reason which it is important here to indicate 
because it has not hitherto been understood. 

In  the plan of retreat which Lee had marked out for his 
army he did not purpose moving by the north bank of the 
Appomattox, but by the south side, which is much the shorter 
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line to Amelia Courthouse, which was the point of concentr- 
tion of his columns on the Dnnville railroad. The direct route 
to that place is by what is known as the Cox road, which 
leaves Peteraburg above the Boydton plankroad and runs 
due west, following the line of the Appomathox. But by the 
gradual extension of the left of the Army of the Potomac 
towards the Boydton plankroad, the flank of the Union line 
approached so near the Cox road as to make Lee's withdrawal 
thereby a very perilous operation. He resolved, therefore, 
to strike a sudden Mow, and to give this blow such a direc- 
tion that it would be necessary for Grant to withdraw his 
left, which would completely relieve Lee's proposed line of 
retreat. This object he supposed would be best realized by 
striking the contrary flank from that on which he wished 
the effect to be produced. Accordingly, he planned to break 
through the right of the Union line hard by where that flank 
rested on the Appomattox east of Petersburg. Special con- 
aiderations of a topographical character indicated Fort - 
Steadman as the most advantageous point of attack. 

The project of assaulting the Union front at all was bold- 
The drmy of the Potomac lay ensconced in its lines of COIW- 

travdation. A cordon of redoubts of a powerful profile an3 
axmed with the heaviest metal, studded this line: Infantry * 

parapets, amply manned, stretched from work to work. Cov- 
ering the fronts of approach were labyrinthine acres of 
abatis, while all the appliances of ditches, entanglements, and 
ckvaux de frise lent their aid to make defence sure and as- 
sault folly. But plans in war are sometimes successful on 
account of their very boldness; and Lee's purpose was to 
seize Fort Steadman and the neighboring works, crown the 
commanding ground in rear of this part of the Federal line 
and lay hold of the military railway to City Point. I f  Grant 
turned to fight him in this position, he was prepared to receive 
battle, but if Grant should make a detour towards City Point 
to recover his communications, the Confederate commander 
designed, instead of awaiting attack, to withdraw immediately. 
In any event, Lee counted that the blow struck at Grant's 
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right would cause the retirement of his left flank, where waa 
. ' the greater accumulation of force, and that thus the Cox road 

would be rendered entirely free. The morning of thest11 of 
March was appointed for the attack. It was to be made by 
two divisions under Grdon ; but to render it as forcible as 
possible, all the additional troops available (about twenty 
thousand men) were disposed ready to support it. 

The opposing lines were, at the locality of Fort Steadman, 
very close-that work being on a considerable salient : so that 
the interval was not above one hundred and fifty yards. This 
part of the line was garnished by troops of the Ninth Corpa. 
In the gray dawn the Confederate column of attack, having 
previonsly formed, moved out noiselessly from the works. 
The space to be overpassed being not great, a. rush of a few 
moments brought the Confederates to the Union intrench- 
ments, which must have been guarded with little vigilance ; 
for Fort Steadman was surprised and taken by a coup de -n. 
Of the garrison of the Fort, which was the Fourteenth New 
Pork foot-artillerists, many were taken prisoners and tho rest 
fled. The Third brigade of the First division of the Ninth 
Corps met a similar fate. The guns of the captured redoubt 
were immediately turned by the Confederates on the neigh- 
boring works, and in conbquence batteries Nine, Ten, and 
Eleven, on its flanks, were abandoned by the Union troops and 
occupied by the enemy. 

Thas far the triumph; but it was destined to be short+ 
lived. To rift open the system of Union works it was necee- 
sary that the wedge thns entered should be driven home ; or, 
in other words, it was needful that the storming-party should 
be followed up and sustained by a powerful column to paas 
beyond and seize the commanding crest in rear of the Federal 
line. Till this .was done hothing waa gained ; for in the sye- 
tem of fortification on whioh the Federal line was constructed, 
a partial break in the line was not an irretrievable loas-each 
work being so well commanded by those on ita flanks that to 
make any one .point tenable by an enemy every thing on its 
right and left must be cleared 
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I t  is well known that there was great dereliction of duty ou 
. the part of the supporting columns ; for Gordon's attack was 
left almost wholly unmpprted, notwithstanding that Lee had 
massed in the vicinity till his available force. Those who had 
gone fbrward then made a feeble attempt against Fort Has- 
call, the work next on the left of Fort Steadman. They could, 
however, make no impression on this; and no sooner had 
they rallied on Fort Steadman than they found themselves 
not only subjected to a terrible artillery fire, but in turn as- 
sailed by the troops of the Ninth Corps brought forward to 
meet the emergency. The counter-assault was made by 
Hartranft's division ; and it now needed little to determine 
the Confederates to retire. Yet to withdraw was less easy 
than it had been to advance, for the lines of retreat were so 
covered by the cross-fire of artillery directed from all the ad- 
jaoent works that the Confederates found themselves corralled 
in the narrow space between the two lines, and about two 
thonsend preferred to give themselves up as prisoners rather 
than brave the deadly perih of the rain of fire. 
The primal stroke had, indeed, been brilliant, but not being 

pushed to a conclusion, it left no solid advantage to the ene- 
my, while it entailed a loss that could be ill afforded by Lee. 
This embraced not alone the captures above noted, but a 
heavy sacrifice in killed and wounded-probably not less than 
twenQ-five hundred, which was the aggregate of the-Union 
casualties. 

Nor was this affair unaccompanied by some positive mili- 
tary advantages to the Union side. Employing that manmu- 
vre which in fencing is known as the ripode or parry and 
thrust, General Meade threw forward the whole line of the 
Sixth and Second corps, which were to the left of the Ninth, 
and the troops succeeded in wresting horn the Confederates 
their stton&-intrenched picket-line, which gave ground that 
w h  of value in the snbeequent aasadta. 

Admirably as Lee's plan was laid, admirably as it was 
adapted to effect the desired end of relieving the pressure upon 
his right, the failure of the exemtion was most signal. Thia 

87 . 
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is easy to account for.. The Army of Northern Virginia was 
no longer capable of the efforts required in carrying out such - 
an enterprise, and it must have been with a pang that Lee 
felt that arm of stren@h, so long obedient to his will, fail now 
to follow the motions of his spirit. 

THE ARMIES UNLEASHED. 

Lee's act of offence neither retarded nor precipitated the 
catastrophe, for Grant having forefixed the 29th of March 
as the day on which he would open the campaign, held h l y  
to his intent, pushing forward meanwhile his preparations for 
the grand movement. 

To exhibit in its details the plan of operatione devised by 
the lieutenant-general, I give, in the accompanying note, the 
text of the order then drawn up.* I t  will be noted that in its 

" Crrx P o r n ,  VA., March 24,1865. 

" Qm :--On the 29th inatant the armiea operating againat Richmond 
will be. moved by our left for the double purpore of turning the enemy out of 
his p m t  padtion s r o d  Petemburg,md to inaura the snooeee of the crralry 
under General Bheridan. which will atart at  the mmi the ,  in its eSfbrta to 
ma& and destroy the f30uthside and Danville rrilmsda *o mrpo of the 
Army of the Potomac will be moved at  first in two columns, takhg the two 
rorde emssing Hatcher's Run neuest whem the present U e  held by m W e u  
that st- both moving towards Dinwiddie Cmurthoum. 

" The cardry under General Sheridan, joined by the divieion now d e n  
%nerd Dsviea, will move at  the anme time by the Weldon mad and the 
J e d e m  plankmnd, d g  we& from the latter before moaning the N o t b  
way, md weat with the whole wlumn before reaching Btony Creek. General 
Bheridm will then more independently, under other instractions which will 
be given him. AU d i o u n t e d  ca- belonging to the Army of the ~otom& 
and the dimnounted crvalry f t an  the Middle hiilitary Diviaion not requid for 
g m d i  property belonging to their arm of service, will report to Brigndier- 
General Benham, to be added to the defences of CPty Point. MqjorQeneral 
Pmkn wi l l  be left in oommand of dl the army left for holding tbe lineu .boat 
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distinguishing features this plan was a repetition of that 
which had so often been essayed by Grant. It repeated f ie  
prevailing characteristic of a left tnrning column pivoting on 

Petcneborg and City Polnt, mbject, of courw, to orders from the commander of 
the. Army of the Po- The Ninth Army Corpe wil l  be left intact to hold 
the present line of worke, a, long M the whole line now occupied by ns is held. 
If, however, the troop to the left of the K i t h  Corp are withdrawn, then the 
left of the corpe may be thmwn back .o as to occupy the @tion held by the 
army prior to the capture of the Weldon md. Al l  hop to the l ee  of the 
Ninth Corp  will be held in readin800 to move at t8e short& notice such 
route M may be deeignrted when the order ie givea 

" General Ord will detach three divbi- two white mid one colored, or eo 
much of them M he am, and hold his prawn6 lines, and march for the preeent 
left of the Army of the Potomac. In the abeenm of h t h e r  orders, or until 
further o r d a  are given, the white divbiona will follow the left c a l m  of the 
Army of the Pobmac, and the colored divieion the right column. During tbe 
movement, MqiorQened W e i M  will be l& in ammamd.d all the forceo re 
nuining behind from the Army of the Jaaw. 

" The movement of troops from the Army of the James will commence on 
the night of the 21et inetant. General Ord wil l  leave behind the minimum 
nmnber of cavalry necassary for picket duty, in the a h a ,  of the mrtn m y .  
A arvdry expedition fiPm General Ord'e command will lleo be e*uted from 
BuftbIk, to leave there on Saturday. the let of April, under Colonel &w, for 
the parpose of cutting the rrilrod about Hickdod. Thio, if amompliehed, 
will have to be a mrprSne, and therefore from three to five h&dred men will be 
mdldent. They ehould, however, be mpported by dl the lnantry that can be 
o p e d  fmm Norfolk and Portmouth, M far ant M to where the cavalry cmcsee 
tbe Blackwater. The cmming should prohbly be at Uniten. Should Colonel 
f3umnar nucceed in -ng the Weldon mad. he wili be instructed to do dl 
the damage m b l e  to the triangle of mde bekrea Hickeford. Weld-, and 
G.ston. The rpilrord-bridge at  Weldon belng fltted up for the passlrge of car- 
ri.gee. it might be practicable to deetmy any accamuhtion of mppliea the e n e  
my may have collected sonth of the Roanoke. All the troop wil l  move with 
four d q d  mtiom in haveranCLB, and eight &ye' in wsgona To avoid ae much 
hauling M poesible, rod to give the Army of the J.mee the name number of 
&ye' eupply with thsArmy of the Potomac, Gemeral Ord will &red his corn- 
mlarprV m d  qaubermanter to have &ent mpplies deli& a t  the termin- 
of the rod to fill up in paming. Sixty ronnds of ammdticm per man wi l l  be 
taken in  wagon^, md rs much grPfn m the hawporktiom u hand will carry, 
after Wng the epedfied amount of other mppli~.. The deneely wooded 
country in which the u m y  hrm to operate nlrrhing the nee of much artillery im- 
pnu%iable, the amount taken dth the army will be r e d d  to d x  or eight 
g u ~  to each division, at the option of the rrmy canmudem. 

" A l l n ~ p p u r t i 0 1 1 1 f o r ~ ~ ~ . I n t o o ~ t i a r ~  
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the right, directed against the Confederate right flank, and 
accompanied by a cavalry expedition to cut the Confederate 
railway communications. 

But, though in form this operation olosely resembled mow 
than one previously attempted movement, there were several 
provisions of the execution that c a d  it to differ materi- 
dly from these, and gave it a much surer promise .of snccem. 
F ~ r m e r  movea had commonly embraced two efforts, each 
necessarily weak, direoted the one against the Confederate 
left, on the north aide of the James; the other against the 

be commenced at  once. The m r v e s  of the Ninth Corps should be maned M 
much an p i b l e .  WhW I would not now order en unconditional attack on 
the enemy's line by them, they should be ready, and ahould make the attack, if 
the enemy werkane his line in their front, without waiting for orders. In cam 
they carry the l i e ,  them the whole of the Ninth Corps a u l d  follow up, eo M to 
join or cooperate with the balance of the umy. To prepre for this, the NSnth 
carpa will have rations imued to them, eame rs the balance of the army. (fen- 

d Wedtzel wil l  keep vigilant watch upon his front, and if found at d practi- 
a b l e  to break throngh at  m y  point, he will do m. A mccess north of the 
James should be followed up with great pmmptnees. An attack will not be 
M i b l e  unlem it in hund tbt  the enemy JME detached large1 y. In that crat it 
may be regarded M evident tlmt the enemy are relying upon their load ra 
mrves principally for the defence of Richmond. Prepuatims may be made for 
abandoning all the line north of the James, except inclosed w o r h n l y  to be 
abmdoned, however, after a break is made in the lines of the enemy. 

" By these inetmctions a lugs part of the armiee operating again8trBl& 
mond in left behind. The enemy. knowing thie, may, M an only ch.we, strip 
their lines to the merest nkeleton, in the hope of advantage not being taken of 
it, w h i i  they hurl every thing agninet the moving dm, and &urn. I t  
cannot be impreseed too strongly upon annmrndern of troapl left in the trench- 
not to allow this to occur without taking adventage of it. The v e r y h t  of the 
enemy arming out to attack, V he dose EO, might be regarded M almost cm- 
dueive evidence of uuah a weak&g d hie lin-. I would hare i t  particnlruiy 
eqjaiwd upon co-dm that, in cwe of an etbaclt fnmn the enany, 
thaw not attacked an, not to wait for ordern from the commanding OfBcer of 
the army to which they belong, but that they will move promptly, and not* 
the commander of their d m .  I would also enjoin the mme action on the 
put of dlvidon commaadem when other prb of th& corps ua engaged. fa 
like manner, I would age the importance of Mowing up 8 of the 
enemy. 

" U. 0. Qm,  wend 
" ~ 0 B Q ~  ORD, Md hmlUDm/' 
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Confederate right, southwest of Petemburg. The present 
operation was confined to one powerful effort, directed against 
Lee's right and vulnerable flank. Former moves had pre- 
sented the anomaly of a turning column pivoting on a force 
stronger than itself. The present operation was made by a 
tnmiug column so weighty that it contingently embraced the 
whole Army of the Potomao, with the exception of the Ninth 
Corps, which alone was to be the pivot of the manmuvre. 
Moreover, to this column was to be added not only the import- 
nnt acoession of Sheridan's cavalry, but nearly the whole of the 
Army of the James, three divisions of which were to be tranu- 
ferred to the lines before Petersburg, leaving in the works 
on the Richmond side of the river only a minimum force. 

Sheridan, coming in from his expedition, joined the army 
before Petersburg on the 27th. The same day, General Ord, 
at  this time commanding the Army of the James, moved over 
&om the Richmond front to the lines before Petersburg. ' His 
active force embrnced two divisions of the Twenty-fourth 
Corps, under General Gibbon; one division of the TwenQ- 
fifth Corps, under Brigadier-General Birney, and a small 
division of cavalry, under Brigadier-General McKenzie. 
These troops took position along the left of the intrenched 
lines lately held by the Second and Fifth corps, which being 
now relieved were foot-loose to mancsnvre by the left. The 
movement was begun on the morning of the 29th of March, 
as had been appointed. 

In order to attain the point against which the turning 
column of infaptry was directed, it was necessary to pass to 
the west side of Hatcher's Run. Breaking camp early on 
the morning of the 29th, the corps of Warren and Hum- 
phrey~ moved by the rear and left (that is, to the southwest), 
so as to make the movement'without observation. Hatcher's 
Rnn was passed without opposition of moment, and the two 
oorps, facing northward, advanced to effect the initial manmu- 
me of the campaign.* 

- 

A d b l e  map of the %don in which the movements to be d d b e d  
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It ier now proper to point out whither this advance tended, 
and the developments that arose therefrom. 

The right of Lee's intrenched line, running southwestward 
from Petemburg, crossed Hatcher's Run at the Boydton 
plankroad. Thence it extended for a considerable distance 

took pl.ae will be fonnd opposite page 5'78. This d l  enable the madm to hi- 
low the det.ils d the initial operatha of the 29th of March, which I here add. 

THQ FIFFa Coaps.-Wurw~ moved a t  thm A. Y., and turning muthwerh 
ward cmesed Rowantry Creek at a point a shoxt d i c e  below where that stream 
L fomed by the j d o n  of Hstchm'a d amvelly runs A few shots me 
dred by the enemy's vidcttes, probably u m alarm signJ but no opponStlos 
WIIB made to the cmesing. While a bridge for the vehicle8 wre being laid, the 
troop sclrmbled .cmas on Wlen tree6 and the wreck of a former bridge. 
Warren's mate then led mwud by the ntage-mad. At a &distance of four 
milea fium Hatcher's Run. the Quaker rod nu16 northward from the @iage-rod 
to the Boydton p l s n l d  W m n  ww dh&d to move np tbie md, which, 
a t  a d i m  of two mib ,  cmuws Clrsvelly Run. This Btreun andd &be 
readily forded, but the Airmiah line e n d e d  in cmning, and drove OR r 
w a l l  fom of the Confedera- A bridge WM then laid and the north- 
movement continued. 

TIIE Plwom CoBm-Whtle Warrem wan making this wide detour, Huxp- 
phreye' COW had p.seed Hatcher's Bun by the Vaughan maduwming, four 
milen above Warren's point of prsage. Turning northward it followed the 
run upstrepm. Thir movement p l d  Humphreye' sup on the right of 
Warren, and both ampn paehed nodward--the latter moving on the Quaker 
mad, the firmer through the woodn between that road and Hatcher's Hun. 
But u Humphmye' adv.na, wan made in an extended line through &q dim- 
cult woods, the wnnection wao made m d  broken continnelly. The enemy's 
nkirmiahern wem driven In, but no main lint, was enwuntered, and duknem 
stcy.ed h d h c r  advance. 

SHERIDAR'B C~vALUY.--Bheridm moved by Way d R a m '  h t b n  U I ~  X b  
h e ' s  emeeing on Rowantry Creek, where he hsd to d m e l  a b-. At 
thie point the cavalry encountered a Confedemte avalry picket, which wu 
driven to the left .erms h n y  Creek, capturing a few prigonera, fr6m whom 
and fnrm muto it WM learned that the Confedexate cavalry was at'Stony 
Creek Depot on the Weldon Railrod, twelve mileu to Sbddnn's left and rear. 
Believing that by plrshing on to Dinwiddie Cowthowe, he w d d  wmpel tho 
Confedemte cavalry to make a wide detour in order to rejoin Lee's right, he 
omtinned the march from lalone's. where Cwter'a division wna left to protect 
the WIN, to Dinwiddie Caarthonse, &tmt twelve miles. This poikt WM 

reached a t  tire P. M.. after encountering only a em31 w e t  of the enwl. At 
Dinwiddie, Bhoridan bivouacked. 
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nestward, parallel with Hatcher's Run, and along what is 
known as the White Oak road. This line directly covered 
Lee's main communication by the Southside Railroad. Four 
miles further to the west of th'e termination of this intrenched . 
front a detached line, running also along the White Oak road, 
covered an important strategic point where several roads 
from the north and south, converging on the White Osk road, 
form what is known as the Five Forks. With this, however, 
we have no immediate, concern, as the advance of Warren 
and Humphreys led not against this isolated position of the 
enemy, but ageinst the right flank of Lee's continuous line. 

The distance to be traversed by the turning column was not 
great, but progress was toilsome and through a ditlicult coun- 
try. When Warren, on the left, moving by the Quaker mad, 
bad advanced to within about two miles of the Confederate 
position, the resistance, which as thus far encountered had 
been e d y  swept away by the skirmishers, became more 
spirited, and the leading division under G r i h  was assailed 
by a line of battle. A warm action ensued, the brunt of 
which was borne by Chamberlain's brigade. Grillin was able 
to hold his own and repulse the Confederates, who left in hie 
hands a hundred prisoners and their dead and wounded. 
The Union 1- was about three hundred and serenty in 
killed and wounded. After this, Warren pressed on until he 
drew the fire from the Confederate intrenched line on the 
White Oak road. 

Humphreys, on the right of Warren, continued his advance 
through a dense forest and undergrowth. He had neared, 
.but not struck, the enemy's main line when darkness stayed 
his further progress. 

While affairs thus paseed with the infantry, the column 
of horse under Sheridan, sweeping a more adventurous radius, 
was manaeuming farther to the left. That evening, after 
slight opposition, Sheridan occupied Dinwiddie  ourt tho use, 
six miles southwest of where the troops of Warren and Hum- 
phrey~ lay on their arms. 

Such was the situation of affairs on the night of the 29th. 
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The Union line was unbroken from the Appomattox to Din- 
widdie Courthouse, and was in the following order: Parke, 
Wright, Ord, Humphreyb, Wapen, Sheridan. In the morn- 
ing  hir rid an was to cut loose from the army and start on a 
distant expedition against the Southside and Danville rail- 
roads. But the lieutenanCgenera1 now altered his plan with 
respect to the cavalrg. " I now feel," wrote General Grant 
to Sheridan, at Dinwiddie, on the night of the 29th, " I now 
feel like ending the matfsr, if it is possible to do so, before 
going back. I do not want you, therefore, to cut loose and 
go after the enemy's roads at present. In the morning, push 
around the enemy, and get on to his right rear. We will act 
all together as one army. here until it is seen what can be done 
with the enemy." 

If from some lofty tower of observation one could that 
night have looked down into the adverse lines, there would 
have been seen within the Confederate camp a strange stir, 
and amid the darkness a noiseless activity, and the outlines of 
moving masses ; but the explanation would not have been far 
to seek, for the head of every column was turned westward. 

Sudden as had been &ant's mancsuvre that day, it had not 
escaped. his antagonist's quick perception, and, knowing well 
how and where the blow would fall, Lee was already hasten- 
ing to interpose such a buckler of defence as would ward off 
the stroke from that vital part against which it was plainly 
directed. 

The situation in which Lee now Found himself was almost 
tragio ; and if even to the gods there be something pleasing 
in the spectacle of a brave man struggling against fate, it will 
not be unlawful, while according to the conduct of the Union 
commander the admiration due the power and persistency that 
marked it, to feel 8 like sentiment for the unfailing resource 
with which the Confederate commander, hoping a g h t  hope, 
comported himself in a desperate strait. 

I t  was essential that Lee should seam the defence of his 
right in so solid a manner that the powerful column which 
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Grant had thrust out by the left should not prevail against, 
thoee vital lines whereon the Confederates depended for their 
daily food. I t  was at  the same time indispensable that ho 
should maintain the long intrenched line that covered Peters- 
burg and Richmond, for his antagonist warily watched all its 
extent, if RO be there might offer an opening to break through. 
From his left, northeast of Richmond, to his right, southwest 
of Petersburg, there were thirty-five miles of breastwork 
which it behooved Lee to guard, and all the force remaining 
to him was thirty-seven thouscmd muskets, and a small body 
of broken down horse ! But one resource remained-the 
oft-tried resonroe of atripping his intrenched lines to the 
uttermost, and with the force thus gathered mhing  to the 
menaced right with the view of checking-if possible, of beat- 
ing back-the turning column. 

At this time two diviaions of Longstreet's corpa guarded 
the lines of Richmond, and Mahone's division of Hill's corps 
the front of Bermuda Hundred. These Lee did not dare to 
weaken, for, not so well informed as usual, he was not mas- 
ter of all the bearings of the Union wmmander's opera- 
tione. . Unaware that Grant had already ramoved three of the 
four divisions that had been confronting the Richmond force,' 
Lee retained Longshwt where he was, but instructed his lieu- 
tenant to move to the Petersburg side as soon as he should 
detect any weake&ng of the adverse lines. (Not till four days 
afterwards, and when too late, did Longstreet detect how 
feeble was the force opposed to him). On the Petemburg side 
were the diviaiona of Wilcox, Pickett, Bushrod Johnson, and 
the remnant of Ewell's corps, now under Gordon. Taking 
from them corps all lie dared-two &&ions and three bri- 
gades-he assembled a force of about fifteen thousand, and 
with this he hurried to the protection of his menaced right. 
He lift behind him six or seven thousand men in the Petera- 
burg intrenchments ; but as them were strung out to garnish 
nine miles of breastwork, they made little more than senti- 
nels. To the form set foot-free, Lee added Fitz h e ' s  divi- 
sion of cavalry, and during the night moved to the right to 
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take position within the lines in front of which the two Fcd- 
era1 corps had been arrested by the darkness. 

The morning of Thursday, the Nth, saw the Union force in 
position, ready to utrike. Lee was yet poorly prepared to 
withswd a blow, though all night long his troops had been 
fling to the right. But in this situation fortune intervened 
in his behalf ; nnd Grant, who " felt like making an end of 
it," found himself embargoed by adverse weather just when 
all was ready for the stroke. During the night of the 29th a 
heavy storm of rain fell, and this continued without cessation 
during the 30th, so that the roads became almost impracticable 
for wheels or hoofs, the swampy country in which the army 
was operating was flooded, heavy details had to be sent to 
assist the trains, which were nearly immovable in the mud, 
and all aggressive action had to be suspended. Yet Lee's 
infantry could tramp. through the mire when wheeled vellicles 
might not move, and the day's delay permitted the.Confederate 
commander to complete his dispositions. 

Nothing was done on the Union side save to pnsh up the 
corps of ~ u r n ~ h r e ~ s  and Warren dose in front of the Con- 
federate line on the White Oak road and Hatcher's Run: 
Sheridan indeed dispatched a body of his cavalry towards 
Five Forks, but the Confederates were found there in numbers 
too strong to be dislodged by the force sent forward. I t  
therefore returned to Dinwiddie.* 

The Idlowing extrrda, fran the repartsol aenerrls Wuren, Homphreye, 
and Sheridan, preeent tbe details of whatever wm done by the Fifth md Seu 
ond corpe, and the cavalry, on the 30th d M u e b  : 

TEE FIFTH Corn.-" It commeaced raining in the night, and continued to 
do eo heavily all day on the 30th. During this day Qeneral GlriWn's line waa 
advanced, with heavy skirmishing up the Boydton plankroad, eo .e to mnfino 
the enemy, near BU#B Mill, to his brmstwork along the Whlte Oak road. 
A reeonnolasance by General Ayrea' division wan dm made ss hu west an where 
the enemy's line along the white 0.lr. road turned northwvrd to htcherBTs Bun, 
and our picket-!he eetabliahed near the White Oak Ridge. Finding, on per- 
r o d  eumination, that though we muld see the mad, our pickete did not mu- 
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Friday, the 31st, saw the ground still so unfavorable to . 

movement that active operations were formally pretermitted 
by General Grant. .But while the Union commander thus pro- 
posed, his opponent willed otherwise. It now remains to show 
how, by the initiative of the Confederate commander, action 
was precipitated : how, aggressive to the last, he plought to 
repeat the bold stroke whereby he had foiled so many previous 

py it, I directed thia oumpatim .to be mrde t h t  eventng!'-Warren : Report 
of OpemtioM. 

TEE ~IUX)RD COBPB-''A~ sir A, r on the 90th the advance wna reunmed, 
M' divieion on the right being supported by Turner's division of the Twenty- 
fonrth Corpe. The enemy was driven i d d e  his intrenchments along Hatcher's 
Bnn and the White Oak d, this poeitian being attained at about half-pant 
edght or nine A. r The right of tbe mrpe (&nerd Hays' right) mtod on 
hat char'^ Run, neu the Cnm House, u d  the enemy's redoubt in that vicinity. 
Turner'# dividon d the Twenty-fourth t h q m  took post dong H.teherBTs Run, 
wnnecting with the old intmwhmenta which were occupied by the Twenty- 
fourth Corps The left of the wrp connected with the Fifth Cow nenr the 
Boydton plankroad, in the vicinity of Mrs. Rainie'a. The line of battle was 
extended in front of the enemy's intrenchments, and wae preaeed ae cloeely to 
them. se practiable wi thu t  ~saul t ing.  The left, bn the Boydton plankroad, 
ms mhquent ly  $vaned k wnjunction with the Fiflh Carp, eo m to in- 
clude neuly the whole of the Zkrbney Mill &'-Humphrep: Report of 
Operations. 

Smcnwm'e C A Y A L B Y . - " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  on the rmming of the 30th of March, I di- 
rected aeneral Merritt to send the fisst division, Brigadier-Cfenml De~in ann- 
manding, to gain paeaaion of the Five Forks, or White Oak mad, and directed 
( l e n d  Crook to wnd G e n d  Ihvfes' brigade of his division to the sapport of 
acned Derin. 

" Gregg's briecrde, of Crook's division, wcia held on the Boydton pl.nload, 
ma guarded the m u b g  of stony creek, forcing the BMtrnPe cavd y that IVM 

moving from Smny C d  depot to form a wnnedian with the right of their 
army, to make a wide detour, M I hd anticipated, on the muth nide of Stony 
C W ,  and weet of Chamberlain's Bed-4 v e y  Mguing march, in the bnd 
conditiop of the roads. A very heavy rain fell daring this day, w v a t h g  
the swampy nature of the ground, and rendering the movement of troop al- 
moot impodble. a e n e d  Memtt'e reoonnoiaeance developed the e n m y  in 
otrong force on the White Oak md, in the vidnity of Five Fa&, and there 
was nome heavy sLirmiehing throughout the day."-Sheri& : Be+ of Op 
errrtiona 
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turning attempts. But, first of all, it is needful to describe 
the precise position of Warren's corps, which held the left of 
the Union line, and certain changes in its disposition that had 
that morning taken place. Though them changes had not, as 
has been supposed, any important bearing on Lee's action 
(which hed been predetermined), they are nevertheless neces- 
sary to the just appreciation of what followed. 

During the 30th Warren had held position, with the divisions 
of Griffin and Crawford, on the Boydtou plankrod, only the 
division of Ayres being thrown forward to the west of it. But 
at daylight of the 31st, his right division under GrifEn waa re- 
lieved by the division of Miles of the Second Corps, so as to 
p e q i t  a greater development to the left. Warren then moved 
his entire corps to the westward of the Boydton phkroad, and 
pushed it forward so that its pressure was directly upon the 
extreme right of the Confederate intrenched line on the White 
Oak road. The position of his corps was then in this wise: 
Ayres' division thrown forward to within a few hundred yarcls 
of the White Oak road; Crawford's clivision in rear of and 

. 

somewhat to the right of Ayres; G r i W s  division in rear of 
and somewhat to the right of Crawford. In case of my hos- 
tile s d y  on the part of Lee, the position held by Warren was 
one of great delicacy ; for as Sheridm was isolated from the . 
infantry by several miles, Warren formed the very left of the 
Union line, and had to protect his own flank. 

Thus placed, Warren made a disposition of his troops that 
was perfectly conformable to correct principies, and one that 
showed a much juster appreciation of the method of action 
suited to such a situation than was manifested in the conven- 
tional system in vogue. In spite of the many costly proofs 
already received of the futility of long, thin, and consequently 
everywhere weak lines of battle, upon the naked flanks of 
which Lee had made a series of constantly successful smoops, 
each new turning operation saw this error repeated. Warren, 
however, discerning truly what had always been Lee's oppor- 
tunity, in place of attempting to maintain a weakly extended 
line from the left of Humphre~s' corps, disposed his troops 
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in masses en bhelon, so that they could meet attack from any 
direction, and r e s a y  re-enforce any point nssailed. To make 
his p~sition~still more secure, Warren desired to thraw for- 
ward the skirmishers on his left to seize the White Oak road, 
beyond the termination of the Confederate intrenched line. 
By this means he would observe closely the road by which 
Lee would move in any operation to strike Warren's flank. 
He therefore ordered Ayres to advance a brigade from his 
division and drive off the enemy from that road, or develop 
in what force it was held. On communicating this order to 
General Meade, Warren was directed, if he found by his re- 
connoissance that he could get possessibn of the White Oak 
road, to do so, notwithstanding previous instructions to sus- 
pend operations for the day.* 

"I beg l a v e  to call attention to a statement in the report of General Grant. 
which must have bean made from e.mneoua information. ' On the morning of 
the 81d, General Warren reported favorably to getting potmedon of the White 
Oak md, and wna directed to do w. To accomplish tbi, he moved with one 
division, inntend of him whole mrp ' Now, Btridy speaking, On the morning 
of the 81at General Warren did not report favorably to getting posseesion of 
the White Oak road, and ww not directed to do m. Nor 'to sanmplinh this. 
did he move w i t  one vision instead of hi whole wrps.' The operation 
I directed wan to secnre a good position for our picket-line, and to develop with 
what force tbe White Oak rod, in General Ayres' vicinity, WM I~eld. My in- 
structione to Qenersl A p w  were to advance hie picketline, orlng a b r i m  as 
eupport, if necemmy. I informed General Mede of this, and he, in a dinpatch 
I received about eleven A. x., directed that, 'ehould you determine by your 
wconnoisaanca tbst you can get poemdon of, and hold the White Oak road. 
you are to do no, notmithetanding the orders to suapend operations.' 

'Thm it appcam that I did not more with a division, bnt with* reconnoi- 
tring brigade, which mnnoiaeanca it WM necmeuy to make to ascertain where 
to oa, the whole earpe if it were to be a11 uaed. The order to take posseseion 
of the msd wm contingent npon the mnlt af the reamnoirance. It is alw 
evident that mly in a very modified mnm could I be mid to have ss yet rs 
ported favorably to getting poeamaion of the r d .  At most. I bad but ex- 
pressed my willingness to try, venturing a little on my own mpodbil i ty  
to achieve a desired end, and rosdy to make every huud, if ordered. , 

" Simultaneorm with thia advance of Gem& Aym' pick&line, the e m y  
athoked as id heavy form."-Warren : Repart of Operatiom 
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Hardly, however, was this reconnoisskce begun by an ad- 
vance of the brigade of Winthrop, at half-past ten A. M., than 
a heavy attack fell upon Warren. 

It was Lee's initiative. Often before had he broken up 
these turning movements in their inception by falliug heavily 
on the exposed flank of the Union force. Once more he ea 
sayed the like blow, and, to give it all the weight possible, he 
threw into it the bulk of the troops he had collected and formed 
on his right. ' 

The attack upon Warren was sudden, and burst out simul- 
taneously both from the north and west. I t  was indeed near 
attaining almost the wonted success, for Ayres' troops, finding 
themselves enveloped in the thick moods, easily gave way, 
falling back on Crawford, whose division, disorganized by the 
fugitives, broke in turn. Happily the disposition Warren had 
made of hir, force rendered this disruption far from irretriev- 
able. No disaster-had occurred, for the troops ran rather be- 
cause they were bewildered by a.wdden flank and rear attack 
in a dense and swampy forest, than because they were forcibly 
beaten back When, howmer, they emerged into the clearer 
ground in the rear, where Griffin's division held post, they 
were soon rallied. The good effect of the kchelon arrangement 
was now seen. G d i n  maintained his ground immovably. 
The Confederate onset was soon checked, and Warren, gather- 
ing together his forces, prepared to make a connter-attack 
To assist this, General Humphrey8 promptly advanced Wes' 
division on the right of Warren. While the Fifth Corps at- 
tacked in front, Miles assailed the Confederate left flank. The 
operations of both forces were spirited and forcible, and re- 
sulted in repulsing the enemy at all points, and driving him 
bmk to his old line on the White Oak road In the Filth 
Corps, Chamberlain's brigade was especially distinguished, 
capturing nearly the whole of the Fifty-sixth Virginia regi- 
ment, with it9 colors. Milea elso took one flag and many 
prisoners. Hnmphrep, with hi8 remaining two divisions, at- 
tempted also to carry the enemy's works covering the Boyd- 
ton road crossing of the White Oak road and those on the 
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west side of Hatcher's Run ; but these efforts met no suc- 
~088." 

To Lee paucity of numbers made economy of life so im- 
perative a duty, that, though he was pushed by his temper and 
the necessities of his situation to attempt an aggressive policy, 
he knew well that he could only hope for such success as snd- 
den swoops might bring, and that he was in no condition to 
attempt a general offensive. Bence, when he found himself 
foiled in the attack against the left of the infantry, he drew 
back with but slight effort to resist the countercharge of 
Warren, and sought some other favorable opening for a blow. 
Such an opening was presented by the cavalry of Sheridan, 
who, by mancleuvres now to be described, had gained a position 
that was very menacing to Lee's right flank. 

From the position of Sheridan at Dinwiddie Courthouse 
the distance to the Five Forks was about eight miles due north ; 
and from Five Forks the distance to Lee's intrenched line con- 
fronting Warren and Humphreys waa but four miles east. Hold- 
ing Five Forks, one holds the strategic key that opens up the 
whole region whioh Lee was now seeking to cover. Sheridan, 
appreciating the immense importance of this point, deter- 
mined, notwithstanding the obshction to the movements 
of cavalry caused by the storm that had overtaken the m y ,  
and the consequent increase of operations, to secure its 
possession. Nowise disconcerted by the fdure  of the attempt 

'of the previous day, he, on the morning of the 31st, directed 

Tbe detaila of Humphreys' operations on the 31st are ae follown : Miles, by 
hia ndvmm, succeeded in m p y i n g  the White Oak road ; but the enemy's in- 
trenchmenta here covered a strong position on the creet of a long slope, with 
wide alsshinga In front and abatis mer ing  the ditch, with artillery at  short 
btervals. De Trobiand's brigade of Mott'e division was put into position to . 
etrengthen Milee. and mhequently McAlliater's brigade was extended to the 
left to perfect the connection. During the day General Mott made an attempt 
ta carry the redoubts and intrenchmento covering the Boydton road croming, 
but without su-. a e n e d  Hays I ikewh attempted to cany tho Crow 
H o w  redoubt, but waa pre~ented by the heavy al~hing,  which wm imps+ 
ahle for any Large number of boopa 
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Devin's division again towards Five Forks. Finding that this 
body encountered a considernble opposition, he re-enforced it 
with Davies' brigade of Crook's division, while Crook, with his 
other two brigades, under Smith and Gregg, were ordered to 
the left, and encountered a hostile cavalry force at Chamber- 
lain's Creek, n little west of Dinwiddie. With his two brigades 
Crook held this body in check, and Devin and navies moved 
upon and seized Five Forks, which at the moment was guarded 
by bat a s m d  force, the Confederate cavalry being mainly on 
the west side of Chamberlain's Creek, and the infantry engaged 
with Warren. 

But the tenure of Five Forks waa not to be long. Having 
been foiled in the assault on Warren, Lee detached portions 
of the tm divisions of infantry under Pickett and Bushrod 
Johnson, and moved them by the White Oak road westward to 
Five Forks. These falling upon the Gnion cavalry there, drove 
it out and back in confusion on Dinwiddie Courthouse. The 
Confederates then pushed rapidly forward on the west side of 
Chamberlain's Creek, but when they attempted to cross this, 
in order to strike Dinwiddie Courthouse, they were foiled by 
the stout resistance of Smith's brigade. They then effected a 
crbssing highor up the creek, and falling upon Davies' brigade 
forced it back against the left flank of Devin'a division, thua 
partially isolating d this force from Sheridan's main line at  
Dinwiddie Courthow. In order to unite it on this line, Sheri- 
dan directed it to make a d e t m  by the Boydton plankroad. 
The execution of this manmum appeared to the Confede- 
a forced retreat on the part of Devin, and, deceived by this, 
they made a left wheel, and were proceeding to follow him up. 
This tactical change caused the Confederates to present the 
flank and rear of their line of battle to Sheridan's force at 
Dinwiddie, whereupon, seizing the opportunity, he directed a 
charge to be made with the brigades of Gregg and Gibbs. 
This unlooked-for sally compelled the Confederates to face by 
the rear rank and give up the movement against Devin, who 
was thus enabled to rejoin the main body. Against this the 
Confederates now advanced with all the force of cavalry and 
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infantry present. Zn numbers the assailants were not superior 
to the Union cavalry, but they hod an advantage in the range 
of the fire-arms of their infantry. 
Thus placed, Sheridan displayed very commendable pluck. 

Having dismounted his troopers, he disposed them behind a 
shght breastwork previously prepared, and here, from their 
carbines, they poured eo biting a ihe into the ranks of the 
asaailante that they were repulsed in the attack, ahd darkness 
prevented ikn renewal. The conduct of the men was  certainly 
excellent; but it was a great relief when night intervened to 
abridge the attack of the Confederates, for the cavalry had 
been sorely handled in the aotion. 

The tidings of Sheridan's situation received at headquarters 
led to the belief that he could not maintain himself at Dinwid- 
die unless re-enforced, and such was the alarm in regard to the 
safety of his force, that all dispositions became subordi~ltrted to 
the forwarding pf troops to his succor. For this purpose War- 
ren was, at nlne P. x. of the 31st, ordered to send a division to 
Dinwiddie Courthouse' by way of the Boydton plankroad ; and 
two hours later, the concern about Sheridan growing mean- 
while, he was directed to move with his two other divisions 
by a road to the west, with the idea that he would strike the 
rear of the Confederate force confronting Sheridan.+ 

P r e r i d y  to &to nit, about tlve P. M.. and before it became known 
that Weridan wra being pnased by the enemy-Warren had bean directed to 
send a small form down the White Oak rqad to communicate with General 
Bberidan. Warren accordingly dispatched Bartlett'e brigade, which moved 
acroes the m t r y  in a muthwesterly direction, towards Sheridan's firing. 
Bnrtlett forced his way, aRer brink skirmishing, to Gravelly Rnn, mrom which 
a hostile body wau driven ; but M it wan much ahar dark before he completed 
hls dispoeitiom, no farther ad- could be made that night. When, how- 
ever, m hour or two later, intelligence wan received of w h t  bad befnllen 
Sheridan, ench wae the alarm thereby impired at headquarters, that it wne 
even determined to go 60 fru M to mc3ifica the adtanced position gained by the 
Flfth and Second mrpa. The following extract will show that Qeneral Warren 
wna himself the hi to snggeet that he shonld be allowed to mwe with hb 
whole corps, m d  attack in rear the force confr~nting Fheridm : 

38 
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Warren promptly dispatched Ayres' division, as the one that 
could get under way most expeditiously; and proceeded to 
make arrangements to move with the other two divisions as 
soon as practicable. Had the roads been unot)st.ructed, the 
march to Dinwiddie would not have occupied above four or 
five hours. m e n ,  however, the project was formed of send- 
ing Warren to succor Sheridan, there was one very important 
fact which was not known at headquarters, but which was of 
a nature to prevent any possibility of a force reaching Sheri- 
dan that night. This was the fact that the bridge over Grav- 
elly Run, by the Boydton plankroad, was destroyed. I t  was, by 
consequence, necessary for General Apes to halt at the run 
until an infantry bridge was built. This consumed till near 
two A. r. of April lst, when Ayres crossed his division and has- 
tened towards Dinwiddie. 

When the condition of the crossing of Gravelly Run became 
known to General Meade, that commander, believing that 
Sheridan "could not maintain himself at  Dinwiddie without 
re-enforcements," suggested (in a dispatch received by General 
Warren at one A. M.) other methods by which the desired end 

" At 8.40 P. M. I d v e d  by t e l e p p h  the following, marked ' CbIIdent.ia1,' 
from General Webb, chief of e m ,  written 8.30 P. M. : 'The probability in, that 
rw caill how to contract OUT line8 to-night. You will be required to hold, if 
possible, the Boydton plankmad and to Onrelly Run. E u m ~  and Ord 
dong the mn. Be prepared to do thin at ebort notice.' 

" I regretted exceedingly to eee this step f o ~ o w e d  ; for I feared it would 
have the morals of giving a failure to our whole movement, ae aimilar d e n ,  
had done on previous occamione. It  w d d ,  b i d e s ,  relieve the enemy in h n t  
of Bheridm fmm the threntening rttitude my pasitton gave me. I therefore 
mnt the following by telegraph, at 8.40 P. X, to &nerd Webb : 'The liae 
dong the plrnLrogd ha very b u g .  One diviniaa, with my artillery, I t h i e  
an hold it, if we u e  not threatened, eouth of Gravelly Run, east of the pl.nk- 
road. General Humphrep snd my batteriw I think, could hold this aecprely. 
.nil Ict ms noc6 daon and attack t h  enemy nt Dinwiddie &u- on one 
rids, and 8kridu~ on tho &. On account of W e t t ' s  poaition, they (the 
eaamy) will have to make r d d &  de to~r  to readme their troop at 
that point from the north. Unlea General Sheridan hna been too badly 
handled. I think we have a dance for an open field-fight that &odd be made 
see at' "-Warren : Report of Opemtlona of March 29, SO, md 31. 
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might be accomplished. They did not, however, meet t.he 
real state of facts. He suggested that Warren should send 
troops both by the Boydton plankroad and by the Quaker 
road, further to the east, even if he should give up the medi- 
tated rear attack. But the distance to Dinwiddie by the 
Quaker road mas above ten miles, and, at the advanced hour 
of the night at which the dispatch was received, it would have 
been impossible for the troops by that road to have reached 
Dinwiddie before eight A. as., by which time they could be of 
no use in holding that place. In this case the most direct 
route for the rear attack would be down the plankroad, by 
which Ayres' division was marching. Solicitous as General 
Warren was, therefore, of arriving for 'Sheridan's succor at the 
earliest possible moment, he justly judged that the desired end 
could be best attained by abiding the movements already be- 
gun, holding, meantime, the two divisions of Griftin and Craw- 
ford where they were, until he should hear that Ayres' divisio~ 
had reached Dinwiddie. 

In the midst of this general anxiety for Sheridan, that offi- 
cer himself had ceased to feel any solicitude touching his sitn- 
ation ; for before midnight he knew that the enemy had with- 
drawn -all but a mask of force from his front. Lee, in fact, 
could not nfford to retain so considerable a body at Dinwiddie, 
both becanse.it was very much out of position for the defence 
of the Confederate line on the White Oak road, and because 
the force thus isolated was directly menaced by Warren. It 
was, therefore, retired by Lee as Boon as he could communicate 
with it, which mas about ten P. M. of the 31st, and it fell back 
and took position at Five Forks, leaving only a cavalry picket, 
which also withdrew as soon as assailed at dawn. It was, ili 
fact, seen hastily decamping by Ayres, when, at daylight of 
April let, be joined the cavalry. Sheridan followed up vig- 
orously, putting hie whole form in motion northward tomarda 
Five Forks. Meantime, Warren withdrew his two other divi- 
sions, which, marching directly across the country, joined the 
c a v ~  midway between Dinwiddie Chrthonse and Five Forks 
at seven A. x., April let. 
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Full of doubts and fears as the night had been, morning 
dqelled these noxious vapors. The event proved a happy 
.illustration of " All's well that ends well ;" for, thanks to the 
good judgment of Warren in keeping his corps together, it 
was now in position where it could best be applied conjointly 
with the cavalry in a renewed effort against the Confederate 
position at Five Forks. Towards that position Sheridan was 
resolved to move, and in the operations that followed, Warren, 
with the Fifth Corps, came under his orders. 

IV. 

FIVE FORKS AND PETERSBURO. 

The situation of the opposing forms on the morning of the 
Ist of .April was somewhat ptynliar. From the Appomattox 
to Hatcher's Run the Confederate line was eo meagerly-gar- 
nished with troops that there was but one man to every f i ~ e  
y d s  of front. Confronting this line were the Union corps of 
Parke, Wright, Ord, and Humphreys. But the point of die- 
pute was nowhere dong these locked lines ; and as, by times, 
in olden battles, the whole array of two opposing armies 
would stand still while one h h t  from each side engaged in 
single combat, eo it seemed to be now tacitly agree.d that the 
gage of battle was for the posseasion of the Five Forks-an 
hlated position four miles to the west of the Federal left and 
Confederate right. Hither Sheridan was moving, and here, 
as for the defence of a point of vibal value, Lee hnd accumo- 
lated all the force he could spare. 

In thus massing upon his right, Lee ran a great risk ; for 
the Petemburg defences were left so inadequately defended, 
that they were incapable of withetanding a .serious attack, 
But necessity left no alternative. I t  is worthy of note that 
there was no imperative need of delivering battle at Five 
Forks, for .Sheridan's manmum .by the left, together with the 
pressure of the Seoond and Fifth corps, had had so .$idly 
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the effect of drawing the Confederate strength to a head at 
that flank, that it was open to the .Union force to break di- 
rectly through the Peteraburg defences. Indeed, both Wright 
and Ord, ascertaining from their reconnaissances the compara- 
tive nakedness of the Confederate works, reported favorably 
to assault on the let. But it was otherwise determined. There 

. is, however, no occasion to note, otherwise than as a contin- 
gency of the situation, that the battle of Five Forks need not 
necessarily have been fought in order to have gained the cap- 
ture of Petersburg. That, nevertheless, it waa fortunate it was 
fought, will not be doubtful after the recital of the events of 
that brilliant action. 

Pressing forward his cavalry, meridan, by spirited charges, 
drove the Confederates from two temporary lines, until, at two 
P. H., April lst, he had confined them within their works at 
the Five Forks. The admirable method in which Sheridan 
oombined the operations of cavalry and infantry-using the 
former as an impenetrable maak behind which he manceuvred 
with the latter-has already been seen in the history of the 
Valley campaign. -This combination was now to receive a new 
and splendid illustaxtion. 

In  pressing back the enemy into his works Sheridan had em-. 
ployed only his powerful body of horse, leaving the Fifth Corps 
behind, at  the point where it had joined thepavalry in the morn- 
ing. Now, however, that the Confederates were confined within 
the defences on the White Oak road, where they were closely 
enveloped by his numerous squadrons, he directed General 
Warren to bring forward the Fifth Corps, for the employment 
of which he devised a beautiful tactical manauae. He ordered 
General Merritt, while holding the enemy in front with the cav- 
alry, to demonstrate as 'though he aimed to turn the Confeder- 
ate right, and he directed Warren to form the infantry so that 
its full  pressure would fall directly on the enemy's left flank. 
A6 the same time he sent McKenzie's division of cavalry, which 
had joined him that day, to the White Oak road to cover the 
right flank from any hostile force moving westward from the di- 
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rection of Petemburg. McKenzie executed his orders with 
skill and vigor, attacking a body of the enemy and d r i e  i t  b 
wards Petersburg, after which he countermtrrched and rejoined 
Sheridan in time to participate in-the action. 

Warren formed his corps before moving forward. He dik 
posed Ayres' division on the left and Crawford's on the right, 
with Gdin's in reserve behind the right. Each of the two . 

front divisions placed two brigades in front, esoh brigade in 
two lines of battle ; and the third brigade in two lines of bat- 
tle behind the centre of the two front lines. Gri5n's division 
was posted in column of battalions in mass behind the right. 
In moving, the lines were instructed to keep closed to the 
left, and to preserve their direction in the woods by keeping 
the sun, which was shining brightly, in the same position over 
their left shoulders. The movement was to be forward to the 
White Oak road, at a point beyond the enemy's left flank, 
when the line was to swing round, pivoting on the left, and 
having formed itself perpendicular to the White Oak road, it 
was then to advance and fall upon the ~odedera te  left &uk 

Warren's dispositions being promptly completed by four 
P. M., he immediately then advanced A few minutes brought 
the line to the White Oak road, distant about a thousand 
yards, when it changed front so as to face westward instead 
of northward The Fifth Corps was now directly on the left 
flank and rear of the Confederates, with a line of battle 
formed perpendicular to their position. The enemy had, 
however, refused his left in a crotchet about a hundred 
yards in length turned northward at right angles to his 
.main line, and covered by a strong breastwork screened 
behind a dense undergrowth of pines. Thence northward 
to Hatcher's Run, the Confederates pieced out the line 
by a slim picket. Ayres' division being the. pivot on which 
Crawford's and Griffin's wheeled, effected its change of front 
tirst, and encountered the enemy's skirmishers in front of 
the position at the crotchet. That division covered nearly 
the whole of this refused line, so that Crewford and Ayres 
outflanked it to the north. Or nearly so : 'Crawford's diviaian, 
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indeed, in changing front, having occasion to pass over some 
open ground, received on ita left from this line a fire which 
mused the division to oblique to the right, so as to keep the 
protection of the woods and ridge while executing the ma- 
nauvre. Now, owing to this circumstance-to wit, that Craw- 
ford's division on the right of Ayres, hating to manoeuvre on 
a more extended radins and being also thrown more to the 
right to avoid the enemy's fire, was not able to change front 
so rapidly-it came about that Ayres' right was for a time " in 
G ;*' and aa it received the same fire that Crawford's left had 

encountered, the troops on that flank became very unsteady, 
and many broke to the rear. This dilliculty, however, waa soon 
remedied. GriEn's division was drawn in towards the left to 
close up this interval, and Ayres' division assailing the enenly's 
intrenched crotchet, carried it by an impetuous charge, in 
which above a thousand prisoners and several battle-flags 
were taken. Gtriffin then fell upon the rear of the enemy's 
left, capturing the breastworks and fifteen hundred prisoners. 
At the same time Crawford, who was moving further to the 
right, advanced steadily in rear of the enemy's line, dr ihg  
back the skirmishers all the way, and continually turning the 
left of any force opposing Apes and Griffin, till he attained 
the Ford road, which rnns directly northward from the centre 
of the Confederate rear, and thence across Hatcher's Run. The 
outlet for the enemy's escape northward being thus closed, 
Warren directed Crawford's line to swing round to face south- 
ward and advance upon the reverse side of the enemy's line. 

The Confederates were now completely entrapped. He14 ae 
in a vice by the cavalry which enveloped their whole front and 
xrght, stung them with a biting fire, and charged at the signal 
af the musketry of the infantry, they now found a line of bat- 
tle sweeping down on their rear. Thus placed, they did all 
that men may. Forming front both north and south, they 
met with a desperate valor this double onset. But it mas 
rain. From the rear Warren swept down towards the White . 
Oak road, Crawford taking four guns ; and simultaneously the 
cavalry from the front charged upon this r o d  with resistless 
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impetuosity. The whole centre was now carried, as the left 
had been before, and the Confederates, pressed front, flank, 
and rear, mostly threw down their arms. Having gained the 
White Oak road, Warren changed front again to the right and 
advanced westward, so continually to take in flank and rear 
whatever hostile force still continued to hold the right of the 
Confederate line. This had originally been about three miles 
in extent, but above two-thirds of it were now carried. Yet, 
vital in all its parts, wbat of the two divisions remained still 
continued the combat with unyielding mettle. P e g  the 
thrusts of the cavalry froa the front, this poor scratch of a force 
threw back its left in a new and short crotchet so as to meet the 
advance of Warren, who continued to press in at right angles 
with the White Oak road. When the infantry, greatly elated 
with their success, but somewhit disorganized by marching 
and fighting so long in the woods, arrived before this new line, 
they halted and opened an untimely fusilade, though there had 
been orders not to halt. The officers, indeed, urged their 
men forward, but they continued to fire without advancing. 
Seeing this hesitation, Warren dashed forward, calling to those 
near him to follow. Iwpired by his example, the color- 
bearers and officers all dong the front sprang out, and, with- 
out more Gring, the men charged at the pas de course, captur- 
ing all that remained of the enemy. The history of the war 
presents no equally splendid illustration of personal magnet- 
ism. Warren led the van of. the rushing Lines ; hi4 horse was fa- 
tally ehot within a few feet of the breastworks, and he himself 
w e  in immiaent peril, when a gallant officer, Colonel Richard- 
son of the hleventh Wisconsin, sprang between him and the 
enemy, receiving a severe wound, but shielding from hurt the 
person of his loved commander. 

A charge of the cavalry completed the rout, and the rem- 
nants of the divisions of Pickett and Johnson fled westward 
from Five Forka, pursued for many miles, and until long after 
dark, by the mounted divisions of Merritt and McKenzie. The 
trophies of the day included many colors and guns and above 
five thol~sand prisoners, of whiah number three thoussnd two 
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hundred and forty-four were taken by the Fifth Corps. Bril- 
liant as the victory was, it was won without great sacriiiw of 
life, the losses of the cavalry being but a few hundred, and 
those of the infantry aix hundred and thirty-four killed and 
woll~ldd* 

No sooner had the sound of musketry died away at the 
Five Forb, than from the multitudinous throats of all the 
guns that studded Grant's lines before Petersburg there 
opened a prodigious clamor, and the darkness of night was 
illumined by the lurid light of hundreds of bursting shells 
and bombs. I t  was 8 paean to victory ; but still more a pre- 
lude of what was yet to dome. 

The action at Five Forks. had simplified, not solved the 
problem. .Lee's right, wrenched violently from his centre 
-the troops captive or rushing wildly westward-would 
trouble no more. But the Confederate lines encircling Pe- 
tersburg from the Appomattox to Hatoher's Run, were still 
intact. 'This was Lee's centre in the general relatians of all 
the points he aimed to defend, while his left was the front t h ~ t  
covered Richmond from the Union force threatening assault 
on the north side of the James. But as, strangely enough, 
Longstreet, who commanded on the Richmond side, had not 
cliscov&ed how greatly the enemy in his front had been re- 
d u d ,  still retained two divisions on that side of the James, 
the force immediately defending Petersburg was reduced to 
two incomplete divisions. Upon this Gteneral Grant, on learn- 
ing the succeas at Five Forks, ordered an attack to be mado 
by the corps of Wright, Parke, and Ord, the following morn- 

* A h  the clnee of the action, a c n e d  Sheridm, for some resaan .B yet an- 
explained, relieved General Warren from duty, and nmigned General ariffln to 
the command d the Rfth Cow. In dying that thie act is " na yet mex- 
plained," it will hrrdly be interpreted in the sense that I am unaware of the 
rerrsopls 6tat.d by Geneml Bherih in hiu 0Blci.l report, but that them rearsane 
are wbdly inadequate to j d y  that of8ar"s conduct. It iu needlea, here to 
enter into the discllesion of thin painful queation ; for General Wuren has ex- 
haasted it in a brodiure, lately published, under the title of " An Account of the 
FUh Army Cmp at the Battle of Five Forb." 
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hg. Being apprehensive, however, that Lee might during 
the night withdraw this force and fall upon Sheridan in his 
isolated position, he ordered Miles' division of Humphreys' 
corps to .his support, and commanded all the guns in the 
Petersburg lines to be opened in a general bombardment. 
This, beginning at nightfall of the lst, was kept up till fou; 
A. M. of the 2d April. 

At earliest dawn of Sunday, the 2d, the assault was opened, 
fivm the Appomattox to Hatcher's Run, by the troops of 

'Parke, Wright, m d  Ord. Parke on the right, with the Ninth 
Corps, carried the outer line of intrenchments ; but tho posi- 
tion of that corps confronted that portion of the Confederate 
defences longest held and most strongly fortified, and after the 
outer line had been penetrated, the Confederates were found 
holding an inner cordon of works, from which Parke could not 
force them. 

Wright, with the Sixth Corps, next on the left of the Ninth, 
assaulting at four A. M., carried every thing befor; him. Hav- 
ing attained the Boydton plankroad, he swept to the left 
down the Confederate intrenchments, capturing many guns 
and several thousand prisoners. He was closely followed by 
two divisions of Ord's command, and continued on until he 
met the other division of Ord's that had succeeded in forcing 
the lines near Hatoher's Run, when the united forces swung 
to the right and proceeded by the Boydton plankroad towards 
Peteraburg. 

When these successes were reported, Humphreys, holding 
the Union left to the west of Hatoher's Run, advanced with 
two divisions of the Second Corps (the divisions of Hays and 
Mott) and stormed and carried a redoubt in his front. Seeing 
this lost, the Confederates abandoned this position, and Hum- 
phreps moved up the Boydton plankroad andaconnected with 
the left of the Sixth Corps. The other of Humphreys' divi- 
sions, under Miles, pumed whatever debris of the enemy 
remained west of Hatcher's Run. This force retreated north- 
ward to Sutherland Station, on the Southside Railroad, where 
it was overtaken by Miles, who in a spirited charge dis- 
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lodged and defeated it, taking two guna and air hundred 
prisoners. 

On reaching the lines immediately around Petemburg, a 
paat of Ord's command, under General Gibbon, began an as- 
sault with the view to break through to the city. The attack 
was directed against Forts Gregg and Alexander, two strong, 
inclosed works, the most salient and commanding south of 
Petersburg. The former of these redoubts was manned by 
Harris's Mississippi Brigade, numbering two hundred and fifty 
men; and this handful of skilled marksmen conducted the 
defence with such intrepidity, that Gibbon's forces, surging 
repeatedly against it, were each time thrown back. At length, 
at seven A. M., a renewed charge carried the work; but liot 
till its two hundred and m y  defenders had been reduced to 
thirty ; and it is calculated that each of these riflemen struck 
down at least two assailants, for Gibbon's loss was above five 
hundred men. The other fort found no such defenders, and 
readily fell. This being accomplished, the Union line of in- 
vestment was drawn close around the city. 

The result of these operations was, that the Confederatee, 
having lost moat of their outer wstem of defences, were 
pressed back to a chain of works immediately around Peters- 
burg. But as they had here a short and strong line, with 
their left resting on the Appomattox on the east of Petersburg 
and their right on the same river on the west aide, they still 
protected the city, and the Union force, weighty as it was, found 
it impossible to dislodge them. Lee, indeed, was even ablo 
to make, in the old style, an offensive sally or two, for about 
ten A. M. a slight re-enforcement came to him. Longstreet 
having at length discovered that the force that for many days 
had confronted him on the north side of the James waa little 
more than a mask, drew therefrom several of his brigades, 
and at the hour named reached Petersburg, accompanied by 
Benning's brigade of Field's division. This increaae of his 
form, slight though it was, together with the protracted resist- 
ance offered by Fort Gregg, enabled Lee to establish what of 
form remained to him in such wise as would best avail for 
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the defence of .the city. General A. P. Hill then pushed for- 
ward the division of Heth on the Confederate left, in an effort 
to regain some commanding ground held by the Ninth Corps. 
The attack was.made with such vigor and pressed so heavily 
on that corps, that it was with difficulty it could mnintain i b  
ground, and the garrison of the defences of City Point had 
to be ordered up to its support. !l%is may be accounted the 
1&t blow struck by the Army of Northern Virginia while COT- 

ering Richmond ; and it is noteworthy that in its execution 
fell General A. P. Hill, who in all the operations that from 
first to laat filled up thq four years' defence of the Confederate 
capital, had borne a most distinpished part. 

In thus maintaining a stubborn attitude of resistance at the 
threshold of Petersburg, Lee had now but one thought, which 
was to hold his ground until the oncoming of night should 
enable him to put into execution the ulterior design he had 
formed. This design was communiceted to the Richmond 
authorities in a message sent by Lee about eleGen o'clock of 
the forenoon of that same Sunday. It was receired by Nr. 
Davis while worshipping at the church of Saint Paul's ; and 
those who, as he passed out, marked his countenance (on which 
it seemed the burden of an additional score of years had in 
a moment fallen), hmew that message could bear nothing but 
tidings of direful import. 

It announced Lee's purpose of that night abandoning Peters- 
burg and Richmond. 

V. * 

THE RETREAT AND PURSUIT. 

It may well be supposed that the purpose of the hardy - 
captain who designed to "make m end of it before going 
back," was not relnxed, but rather intensified by the events 
of the past two days ; and forecasting what must be the next 
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move of his antagonist, Grant, on the night of the 2d, had 
alreedy be,- his dispositions to checkmate him. 

To Lee there was but one line of retreat that led anywhere 
but to destruc$ion. This was up the ~ ~ ~ o m a t t o x ,  parallel with 
tho Southside Railroad, and westward to the Danville line. But 
the Fifth Union Corps was already at Sutherland's Station on 
the Southside Railroad, ten miles west of Petersburg, and 
Sheridan, with the cavalry, on the night of the 2d bivouacked 
at Ford's, ten miles still further to the west. This estoppel 
compelled Lee, at the outset, to make his retreat by the north 
bank of the Appomattox, and threw him upon the exterior 
line. 

To the Union force set free for pursuit, in case that should 
be the order, ww added, on the night of the 2d, the Second 
Corps under Humplreys, to whom was at the same time sent 
a ponton-train. The Sixth and Ninth corps and Ord's com- 
mand, meantime, held their close-drawn lines of investment 
around Petersburg, while from the north' side of the James 
Weitzel watched Richmond 

But not all the wary eyes of peering picketa eerved to dis- 
cover what was that night passing in the Confederate camp. 
When the long twilight of that May-day Sunday had faded 
out in the west, and deep darkness had settled down over the 
sleeping Union host, a silent withdrawal wae begun from' the 
whole Confederate front. The Petersburg force, retiring 
noiselesely through the town, filed over to the north bank of 
the Appomattox. Thence marching northward to Chester- 
field Courthonse, midway between Petersbnrg and Richmond, 
it was joined by the division holding the front of Bemude 
Hundred. At the same time whatever force remained on the 
Richmond side was drawn in, and moved sonthwerd to Ches- 
terfield Courthouse, when the whole Confederate army headed 
westward. The evacuation was conducted with wonderful 
address; and the march being pashed vigorously all night, 
the Army of Northern Virginia, now reduced to twenty-iiva 
thousand men, had by dawn put sixteen miles between it and 
Petersburg. 
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I t  is said by those who were with the Confederate com- 
mander, that his spirits-were unusually light and cheerful on 
the morning of the 3d. " I have got my army safe out of its 
breastworks," said he, " and, in order to follow me, my enemy 
must abandon his lines, and can derive no further benefit from 
his railroads or the James River." What then might he now 
reasonably hope for? He could certainly not dream of the 
triumph of his cause. That is not to be supposed. But he 
might hope so to conduct affairs as to obtain advantageous 
terms of peace for the Confederacy. And it is certain that he 
did expect to effect a successful retreat-to escape entirely 
from the toils of his antagonistto unite with the army under 
Johnston, and then so to act as to elicit good overtures not 
only for the capitulation of his army, but for the settlement 
of a basis of peace, which, the Confederate government being 
fugitive, he took it upon himself to negotiate should opportu- 
nity be afforded. How this hope was dashod .to the ground, 
as well by unforeseen misfortunes that befell Lee as by 
the prodigious vigor with which Grant pushed the purmi( 
will appear in the conrse of this narrative. It is now neces- 
sary to look to the dispositions and movements of the Union 
columm. 

When in the gray dawn of Monday, April 3d, the skirmish- 
ers advanced from the lines before Petersburg, the city was 
found to bo evacuated. At the same time the Union force on 
the linw confronting Richmond from the north side of the 
James was s t d e d  by a clamorous uproar, and the sky was 
seen to be lit up with a lurid glare. Surmising the meaning 
of this direful blazon, GeneralcWeitzel threw forward a 
cavalry party that, entering the city without let, planted its 
guidons on the Capitol. 

Thus Richmond fell ! Marvellous as&& been the one year's 
defence of the Confederate capital, its fall was not less strange. 
Occupied, not captured, Richmond, to gain which such heca- 
tombs of lives had been sacdiced, was at length given up by 
the civil authorities to a body of forty troopers ! 
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The explanation of the portentous sounds and sights was 
soon learned. To the rear-guard, under Ewell, had been left 
the last duty of blowing up the iron-clad vessels in the James ' 

and the bridges across that river; andit was the noise of 
the explosions that &-at announced to General Weitzel that 
Richmond was given up. But ,the Confederate oilicials, in . 
addition to this work of destruction (which cannot be con- 
demned on the wore that it was not warranted by the rules 
of war), adopted a measure 'shooking to every sense of 
humanity. I t  appears that the warehouses of Richmond 
contained great store of government tobacco, and the cruel 
and senseless order was given to 6re these-as though it 
were possible with impunity to play with the devouring 
element! The flames, spreading to the neighboring build- 
ings, soon involved a wide and widening area; and, though 
the Union force, on ita entry, labored to put out the fire 
it could not be subdued until the heart of the city, including 
all the business section, was laid in ashes. It was amid such' 
scenes that Richmond fell, with the smoke of the torment of 
the Confederacy ascending to heaven, while far away all that 
remained of the Confederate army hastened beyond the 
sunset. 

But little did Grant reek of Richmond; and already, since 
morning revealed the flight of the Confederates, he had been 
pressing to the uttermost the march of h i  columns. Pur- 
sued and pursuers fared forth by parallel lines--Lee by the 
north side of the Appomattox, Grant by the south bank. 
Let us see whither led all this mad baste. 

The Danville Railroad, Lee's line of retreat, runs southwest 
from Richmond, and is intersected by the Southside or Lynch- 
burg Railroad, which runs westward from Petersburg, at 
~urkesvillk, which is my-eight miles from Richmond by the 
former road, and fifty-two miles from Petersburg by the latter 
road. Burkesville, therefore, was to Lee a strategic point of the 
first importance, for if he should be anticipated in ita posses- 
sion, he would be forced off the direct Danville line, and 
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could only recover it, if  at all, by a great detour to the west. 
This, accordingly, waa his first objective. 

The march of the Union forces was conducted by two 
lines : the troops of the Army of the James, under General 
Ord, by the line of the Southside or Lynchburg Railroad, 
towards Burkesville, and Sheridan, with the cavalry and Fifth 
corps; followed by the Second and Sixth corps of. thie Army 
of the Potomac, by routes near the Appomnttox, to strike the 
Danville Railroad north of Burkesville. 

Lee's march led by the north bank of the Appomattox for 
thirty miles west, when it was necessary to cross that stream 
at Goode's bridge in order to strike the Danville road at 
Amelia Courthouse, thirtj-eight miles west of Richmond and 
Petersburg. Pushing the advance vigorously during the 3d, 
Lee next day reached Amelia Courthouse. Here a dire and 
unlooked-for anguish befell him. 

When Lee determined to abandon Petersburg and Rich- 
'mond, he dispatched orders that large supplies of commia- 
aary and quartermasters' stores should be sent forward from 
Danville to Amelia Conrthouse, there to await the arrival of 
his columns. When, however, on Sundaj nfternoon, the 
loaded train of cars reached Amelia Courthouse, the officer 
in charge was met by an order from the Richmond authorities 
to bring on the train to Richmond, it being the design to 
use the cars in the transportation of the personel and prop- 
erty of the Confederate government. Interpreting this order 
in the sense that the train and its contents should be taken to 
Richmond, the officer, without unloading the stores at Amelia 
Courthouse, camed on cars, freight and all ; and the rations 
on which Lee had depended for the subsistence of his army 
were consumed in the general conflagration of Richmond I 

Such were the agonizing tidinga that met the Confederate 
commander on his arrival at Amelia Courthouse; and one 

: can well imagine how, from t.hat moment, all his hopes were 
dashed to the ground. Lee had fairly counted, that as Grant 
had, for the purpose of rapid pursuit, broken up his force into 





several bodies, an opportunity would present itself to fall 
upon these fractions in detail, should hie retreat become ssri- 
cusly endangered But, to accomplish this, it was necessaq 
that he should have his whole army, now not much above twenty 
thousand men, well in hand This, in the absence of rations, - 
was no longer possible; for, in order to keep liie in what 
force remained to him, it became incumbent on him to break I 

up a moiety of it into foraging partiea 
At Bmelia Courthouse, where Lee had arrived the morn- 

ing of the 4th. he was compelled to remain during the whole 
of that and the following day; and this forced delay gave 
Sheridan, who, with the cavalry and the Fifth Corps, was 

' pushing the advance impetuonsly far in the van of the re- 
mainder of the army, time to strike in upon the Confederate 
line of retreat. This he did the afternoon of the 4th, at 
Jetersville, on the Danville Railroad, seven miles southwest 
of Amelia Courthouse. 

Thns headed off from the direct line of retreat, there was 
for Lee but one alternative-to fall upon Sheridan'a isolated 
force in the attempt to overwhelm it and recover the Dan- 
ville route, or, by doubling on his track, tpke up an eccen- 
tric and exterior line. But, in reality, the first course was, 
under the circumstances, out of the question. Sheridan, in- 
deed, has animadverted upon Lee's want of activity here. 
"It seems to me," says he, "that this was the only chance 
the Army of Northern Virginia had to save ibelf, which 
might have been done had General Lee promptly attacked 
and driven back the comparatively small force opposed to 
him, and pursued hie march to BurkeeviUe Jmction." * But 
it is not clear what this distinguished officer means by a 
" oomparati'uely amall force." Sheridan had with him at Jet- 
ersville above eighteen thousand excellent cavalry and in- 
fantry, well intrenched; while he himself reported Lee's 
entire strength at Am& Courthouse as twenby thousand; 
and it has been seen that half of this force wee broken up 

Ell&: R e p o r ( 0 f ~ ~  
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into foraging parties. In  fact, to attempt m p e  was all that 
now remained to Lee. 

Late in the afternoon of the 5th, General Meade, with the 
Second and Sixth corps of' the Army of the Potomac, joked 
Sheridan at Jetersvillei where, expecting attack, he had held 
his force intrenched since the previous day. Lee was still at 
Amelia Courthouse. Meanwhile, Sheridan had been operat- 
ing with his cavalry well to hie left, to watch if Lee &odd 
make any attempt to escape by that flank. On the morning 
of the 5th, Brigadier-General Davies, with a mounted force, 
advanced to Paine's Cross-roads, where he s h c k  a train of 
a hundred and eighty wagons, escorted by a body of Confed- 
mate cavalry, which he defeated, destroying the wagons and 
capturing five pieces of artillery and a number of prisonere. 
Gregg's and Smith's brigades of the Second Cavalry Division 
were sent out to support Daviee, and some heavy fighting en- 
sued-the Confederates having sent a considerable force of 
infantry to cut off the latter; but the attempt wae thwarted. 

The night of the 5th, Lee moved from Amelia. His only 
hope now was to.make a race to Farmville (west thirty-five 
miles), there cross the Appomattox once more, and, by de- 
stroying the bridges after him, escape into the mountains 
beyond Lynohburg. When, therefore, on the morning of the 
6th, the whole Army of the Potomac, which, the night pre- 
vious, had been concentrated at Jetarsville, moved northward 
towards Amelia to give battle to the Confederates, it wm 
found that Lee had dipped past The direction of the corps 
was then changed : the Sixth Corps moved from the right to 
the left ; the b n d  Corps was ordered to move by Deatone- 
ville ; and the Fifth and Sixth corps to move in parallel direc- 
tions on the right and left. As Lee wee retreating by the 
Deatonsville route, this diapoaition of the pnrauing forces 
placed one wlumn in his rear on the same road by which he 
was moving, a second column by a parallel route to the mth, 
and a third column by a parallel route to the north. Mean- 
while, .the Army of the James, which had been pushing its 
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march by the line of the Lynchburg Railroad, had reached 
Burkesville ; and on the morning of the 6th General Ord was 
directed towards Farmville. In  order, if possible, to reach 
and destroy the bridges near that place, Ord sent forward a 
light column, consisting of two re,aiments of infantry and a 
squadron of cavalry, under Brigadier General Theodore Read. 
This force met the head of Lee's column near Farmville, and 
Read heroically attacked it in the effort to detain the Confed- 
erate column until the main force ahould be able to make up 
with it. That gallant oficer sacrificed his life in the execa- 
tion of this duty, and his command was overwhelmed; but 
the attack served the intended purpose, and so delayed the 
movemente of the enemy, that Ord had time to arrive with 
the Army of the Jsmes. Upon this, the Confederate force 
immediately intrenched itself. 

Sheridan, who had now with him only the cavalry, formed 
the van of the column that was marching on the southern 
parallel route ; and he was1 deploying all the resources of 
an energy that seemed to grow hotter and hotter with the 
chase, to head off the hunted prey. Near Deatonsville, that 
same 6th, he atruck in upon the Confederate wagon-train 
escorted by a formidable force of infantry and cavalry. To 
wrest this prize from ita guardians 0heridan made admirable 
dispositions. He ordered Crook's division to attack the 
train, and if the covering force proved too strong, one of the 
divisions would, while Crook held fast to and pressed the 
enemy, pass him and attack a point further on ; and this di- 
vision waa ordered to do the same, and so 6n alternately. 
Thie method of action would, he judged, enable him finally 
td atrike some weak point 

This result was obtained just south of 0ailor'e Creek, a small 
tributary of the Appomattox that, running northward, empties 
into that stream a few miles east of Farmville. Custer's divi- 
sion geined the r o d ,  and the divieione of Crook and Devin 
coming up to its support, four hundred wagons were destroyed, 
and sixteen pieces of artillery and many prisoners were c a p  
tured. Ewell's corps, which waa following behind the train, 
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was thus cut off from its line of retreat. To detain this force 
as long as possible, so that the infantry might have time to 
come up, was now Sheridan's desire, and with this view he or- 
dered a mounted charge, which was executed in a very spirited 
manner by one of his brigades wider Colonel Stagg. 

When the head of column of the Sixth Corps came in 
sight the Confederates began retiring, whereupon Seymour's 
division was directed to carry the road. This being done, 
the Confederates fell back slowly, skirmishing and turning 
with such sharp and sudden sallies of residtance, that a 
halt had to be called to get up Wheaton's division of the 
13ixth Corps. This took position on the left of Seymour, 
whereupon a renewed advance was mado, and the Confeder- 
atea were driven until the lines of the Sixth Corps reached 
Bailor's Creek. Then from the north bank could be descried 
the cavalry on the high ground above the creek and south of 
it, and the long lines of smoke from the burning wagons be- 
yond. But even while thns environed, these men showed they 
could still exactt a price before yielding ; and when an advanoe 
was made by a part of the Sixth Corps, they delivered eo 
deadly a iire that e portion of that veteran line bent and 
broke under it. But the numbers were too unequal, too over- 
whelming; and when a simultaneous assault was made by 
the Siith Corps in front and the cavalry in flank and rear, 
Ewell's troops, &ding themselves surrounded, threw down 
their arms in token of surrender. The captures included nearly 
dl that remained of the corps of that officer, with Lieutenant- 
General Ewell himself and four other general offioers. 

The decisive character of this result was largely due to the 
energetic movements of the Second Corps, which, moving io 
the right, had pressed the Confederates closely in a rear-guard 
fight all day till nieht, when it had attained a position 
near the mouth of Sailor's Creek. Here the Confederates 
were so crowded upon, that a large train was captured and 
many hundreds were taken prisoners. The trophies of the 
Second Corpe included, in addition several pieces, of artillery 
and thirteen flags. 
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Lee, meanwhile, with the relics of his army, oontinued the 
retreat during the night, and passed to the north bank of the 
Appomattox by bridges near Farmville. 

Such are the mere bald facts that, thus far, marked the re- 
treat and pursuit. But it would need other colors in which 
truly to paint that terrible race for life ; and one would have 
to seek its like in what befell upon the snowy wastes of Mw- 
covy in the winter of 1812. 

The Confederates began the retreat with but one ration, 
and when no supplies were met at Amelia Courthouse, they 
.were reduced to such scant store as could be collected from 
the poor and almost exhausted region through which they 
passed. This resource, moreover, grew more and more pre- 
carious, for the area of the foragers was so restricted by the 
clouds of enterprising Union cavalry, that they could collect 
less and less.. Those men were fortunate who had in their 
pockets a few handfuls of corn which they might parch by the 
wayside ; but many had naught wherewithal to assuage the 
pangs of hunger save the buds and twigs of spring that, with 
its exuberant bourgeon, eeemed to mock the sere and d e w  
late winter of their fortunes. The misery of the famished 
troops during the 4th, 5th, 6#, and 7th of April, passes all 
experience of military anguish since the retreat from the 
banks of the Beresina. " Towards evening of the 5#," says 
an eye-witness, "and all day long upon the 6th, hundreds 
of men dropped from exhaustion, and thousands let fall their 
musketa from inability to carry them any further. The scenes 
of the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th were of a nature which can be 
apprehended in its vivid reality only by men who are thor- 
oughly familiar with the harrowing details of war." 

While the sufferings of the men were thus severe, those of 
€he horses and mulee were even keener ; for of forage there 
was none, and the grass had not yet sprouted. Of course, in 
this condition of the draught-animals the locomotion of the 
trains and artillery could be but slow. Moreover, the long 
lines of wagons, filling miles of the road, frequently cut in 
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upon the route of the infantry columns, delaying them for 
half a day at a time : so that, from this and other reasons, the 
march had to be mainly mnclucted by night, which added the 
want of rest to the sum of miseries accumulating fast and 
fsster on the hapless host of fugitives. Dark divisions, sink- 
ing in the woo& for a few hours' repose, would hear suddenly 
the boom of hostile guns and the clatter of the hoofs of the 
ubiquitous cavalry, and they had to up and hasten off as fast 
as their wearied limbs would carry them. Thus preaeed upon 
on all sides, driven like sheep before prowling wolm, with 
blazing wagons in front and rear, amid hunger, fatigue, and 
sleeplessness, continuing day after day, they fared towards the 
setting m- 

" ~ ~ f o d t h e ~ o f ~ b 1 e s t E e e t l "  

ULTIMO SUSPIRO. 

When, on the night of the 69, the Army of Northern Vir- 
ginia had put the Appomattor between it and its pursuers, a 
group of the chief o5cers met around the bivouac-fire to take 
counsel together touching their fortunes. General Lee alone 
was not of the number. 

The reault of the interchange of views was to reduce the 
possibilities of the situation to three h e s  of conduct. 1. To 
disband, allowing the troop to make their way as best they 
might to some fixed rallying point. 2. To abandon the 
trains and out their way through the opposing linea. 3. To 
surrender. :* 

But it wae soon eeen that, in reality, two of these courses 
were excluded. To disband would be to give up all; for 
there wae little likelihood that the troops could ever be 
rallied, while their dispersion over the country would necea- 
sarily entail unnumbered ills upon the inhabitants. To aut 
their way through was more easy to talk about than to do; 
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and even if they succeeded in effecting this purpose, the 
army, without a train or artillery or muteriel, would lose all 
organization, and must starve. I t  resulted that there seemed 
to be no alternative but surrender. This was the voice of the 
council ; and General Pendleton wae appointed to oommnni- 
cab  the conclusion to GCen0ra.l Lee. 

But the Confederate commander did not think such extrem- 
ity wes yet upon him; or, rather, he did not think he could 
with honor surrender until he should be compelled to surron- 
der; and this had not yet been. Moreover, all deliberation 
was cut short by an ominous outburst of mund which told 
that the hunter wae again upon the track of the hunted. 
When the whole of the Confederate column had filed aoross the 
Appomattox, near Farmville, which was not till towards dawn 
of the 7th, the bridge8 were fired to prevent pursuit. But the 
Second Corps, under Humphreys, taking up an early pursuit, 
came up with the Confederates at High Bridge, six miles east 
of Farmville. The rear-guard was overtaken just as it had fired 
the wagon-road bridge, and as the seoond span of the railroad 
bridge was burning ; but Hnmphreys succeeded in saving the 
wagon-road bridge--a matter of great importance, as the Ap- 
pomattox was unfordable. A considerable force of the Con- 
federates was observed drawn up in a strong position on the 
heights on the opposite b e k  to dispute the paesage, while 
the bridge was held by skirmishers. These were, however, 
quickly driven off, and the Seoond Corps crossed, Barlow's 
division leading. Artillery was put in position to cover en 
attack ; but this was unnecessary, for the Confederate force 
retired. A redoubt, forming the bridge-head on the south 
bank, was blown up aa the Union troops approached, eight 

* guns being abandoned to the pursuers, as were also ten others 
on the north bank. High Bridge was saved w i t h  the loss of 
four spans. 

Humphreys then took up the pursuit, with the division of 
Miles and De Trobriand, on the Old Stage road leading to 
Appomattox CoCoyrthouse, while Barlow's division was direated 
on Farmville, distant three miles. Barlow found this place in 
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possession of a considerable force of the enemy, that was 
burning the bridges there, and covering a wagon-train moving 
towards Lynchburg ; but on Barlow's approach it abandoned 
the place, destroying one hundred and thirty wagons, and 
rejoined the main body of Lee's army. 
This Humphreys found intrenched in a etrong position four 

or five miles north of Farmville, covering the stage and plank 
roads to Lynchburg. It proved to be too formidable for a 
front attack-the ground being open and sloping up gradu- 
ally to a crest about a thousand yards distant, which was cov- 
ered with intrenchments and batteries. An attempt was then 
made to take it in flank, but the Confederate flanka were 
found to extend both on the right and left beyond the line of 
Humphrey's divisions, and it became manifest that all that m- 
mained of the Army of Northern Virginia waa present. Bar- 
low's division was then ordered up. Meanwhile Humphreys, 
having extended his right the length of one division, ordered 
Miles to make an attack with three regiments ; but these met a 
complete repulse, suffering the loss of above eix hundred 
in killed and wounded. It was too late to renew operations 
when Barlow arrived, and during the night Lee a& re- 
treated. 

While these events were in progress, Sheridnn dispatched 
two of his mounted divieions to Prince Edward Courthouse, 
and a third, that of Crook, to Farmville. The bridges having 
been burnt at this point, the horsemen crossed with great dif- 

- ficulty by wading ; though the Sixth Corps, which was mbving 
on the same line, wee so delayed that it was not able to make 
the passage until night. Crook struck a train on the north 
side of Appomattox ; but it was too well defended by ihfantry ; 
and after a sharp skirmish the cavalry was driven off, General 
Gregg, commanding one of the brigades, being captured. 

The night of the 7th Gteneral Lee received the following 
communication : 

Arrm 7,1885. 

U m  :-The rewlt of the I.at week muat convince yon of the hopelem 
naa of further redstance on the prt of the Army of NorthemVirginia in thii 
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e&aggla I fed that it  ie m, aud rpsard i t  as my duty to ehift fmm myelf the 
reeponmbillty of m y  further effusion of blood, by aslring of yon the wurender 
of that portion of the Confederate Btatee army known an the Army of Northern 
Virginia 

U. S. G M ,  LientenanWcmed. 
(3-L B IL La . 

I t  waa at Farmville that General Grant wrote this message, 
and he was prompted by the belief that "General Lee's 
chances of escape were now utterly hopeless.'' Lee indited 
his reply that same night, but before General Grant recei~ed 
it, the Confederate commander had agah put a long night's 
march between his army and its pursuers. I t  was in these 
words : 

QENEML :-I have d v e d  ymr note of thin date. Thoagb not entertain- 
ing the opinion you espmm on the hopetemmeee of further mktance an the 
part of the Army of Northern VirgMa, I reciprocate your deeire to avoid me- 
lean effusion of blood, and, themfore, before conaidering your pmpoeition, ask 
the terme yon will offer on condition of ita wrrender. 

ROBEBT E m. G m d  
L u o r n ~ w r - Q ~ m ~ ~ ~  U. 8. OMR. 

To this General Grant immediately replied : 

APRIL 8,1865. 
Qmrmar. +Your note of last &ng, in reply to mine of the anme dab, 

~ h - l n g  the condition on which I wlll accept the surrender of the Army of 
Northern Virginis, ia jnst received. In reply, I would sry that pcacs being 

' 

my great desire. there ia but one con?ition I would in& upon, namely : that 
the m e n ~ n d  o f f l m  marrendered @hall be dfeqnalified for taking np ume again 
againat the Government of the United Statea until properly exchanged. I will 
meet 7011, or will dealgnate of&em to meet any d8mm yon might name for tllc 
mme purpose, at any point agreeable to yon, far the parpaee of vranging 
definitely tbe terms upon which the murender of the Army of Northern Vir- 
ginii wil l  be received. 

U. 8. G u m ,  Lieutenanwenerrl. 
G ~ B A L  B. E. Lu 

Meanwhile, Lee's night march of the 7th having again left 
the Union forces considerably behind, it was necessary to 
renew pursuit on the morning of the 8th. 

The Second and Sixth oorps of the Army of the Potomao 
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moved by the north bank of the Appomattox, while Sheridan 
advanced by the eouth bank, and, followed by Ord's command 
and the Fifth Corps, struck out for Appom'attox station on 
the Lynchburg Railroad. Lee's line of retreat was now by 
the narrow neok of land betwixt the Appomattox and the 
James. If its outlet towards Lynohburg was closed, all waa 
lost for Lee. Sheridan was hastening to close this outlet. 

Desperate as the situation was, Lee, determined to put the 
best face on mattere, with a kind of grim humor, wrote, but 
flying as he wrote : 

A m  8, 1865. 

Q m m u ~  :-I received at a late ham. yom nab of today. In mine of yeb 
terday I did not intend to propose the snrremder of the Anny d N o r t h  
Virginia, but to a& the t e r m  of your proposition. To be frank, I do no( 
think the emergency h &n to cull for tho atrrendor of Lliir onny; but. M 

the metoration of perce should be the sole object of all, I deeired to know 
whether y o u  propaale would lead to that end. I cannot, therefore, meet you 
with a view to murender the Army of Northern Virginia, but as h M yoar 
propod mry && the Confederate States forces under my w d ,  and tend 
to the reetoraticm of peace, I a b d d  be p l d  to meet you at  ten A. r., 
-morrow, on the old et.ge road to Richmond, between the @diet linm of the 
tm d e e .  

a E. 4 B e n d  
L r r o n n ~ m G r n ~ ~ ~  QBANT. 

This note Grant received about midnight, and next morning 
he replied in these terms : 

APRIL 9,1865. 

~~ :-Your note of yesterday b received. I have no authority to treat 
on the subject of pmca : the meeting propeed for ten A. r. today wuld lead to 
no good I will strte, however, gene&, that I am equally anxioas for peace 
with youreelf, and the whole North entertaine the mme feeling. The terms 
upon which peace cnn be had are well understuod. By the South laying down 
their arms they will h ~ t a  that moot desirable event, save thoossnds of human 
lives, and hundred8 of millionr of property not yet destroyed. FSdoudy 
hoping tht  all oar diflldtbm may be nettled without the loe of another life, 
Iwbeeribemyaelf,dic, 

U. 8. QEANT, Lteuten.nMend 
Q ~ S M L  B. E. Lu 

But, before Lee received this, the time for parley had 
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paseed The evening of the 8th, after a march of above 
thirty miles, Sheridan reached Appomattox station on the 
Lynchhnrg Railroad, five miles south of Appomattox Court- 
h o w .  The rear-guard of Lee's army had just arrived, and 
four trains of cam, loaded with supplies for the starving 
Confederates, were approaching. Sheridan, by throwing a 
force in rear of the trains, captured them, and then maailing 
the vanguard, drove it back to Appomattox Courthouse. 
Here he planted his force directly in front of Lee and on his 
line of retreat, and resolved to hold fast for the night, knowing 
that the Army of the James would join him in the morning, 
whilst the Army of the Potomac would strike the rear of the 
Confederates. 

But one escape now remained to Lee, which was ia cut his 
way through Sheridan's lines, and this he attempted at dawn. 
The once proud array of the Army of Northern Virginia now 
presented this sorry spectacle. A thin line of battle, made up 
of Gordon's troops in front ; another scant line composed of 
the wreck of Longstreet's corps in rear-in all about eight 
thousand men. Between the two were the de'bris of the wag- 
on-train and the gaunt figures of some thousands of unarmed 
stragglers, too weak to carry their muskets. Lee sent orders 
to Gordon to cut his way through at all hazards. This was 
immediately begun with wonderful impetuosity, and the cav- 
alry, that had dismounted to resist the attack, found itself 
forced back. At this juncture Sheridan personally arrived 
from Appomattox Station, whither he had been to hasten the 
march of the Army of the James. That officer immediately 
directed his troopers to fall back gradually, resisting the 
enemy, so as to give the infantry time to come up and form 
its lines. This was soon effected ; and the moment the Con- 
federates caught sight of the advancing bayonets, they ceased 
their pressure and began to give ground. Then Sheridan, 
sounding the order to mount, dashed with his cavalry and 
placed it on the enemy's left flank. He was just about to 
charge on the trains and confosed mass, when one bearing a 
white flag emerged from the Confederate lines with a letter 
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from General Lee, requesting a suspeinsion of hostilities look- 
ing to a surrender, and an interdew with Cfeueral U m t .  
This meeting wm had at a dwelling in Appomattox Court- 
house, where the rival chieftains, sitting together at a deal 
table, reduced to form the act that put out of existence the 
Army of Northern Virginia. The agreement was embodied 
in the two following papers : 

A~mnnrrox C o w ~ ~ o n s ~  VA., 
April 9, 1885. 

GENERAL +In accnnhnee with the mbetance of my letter to you of the 8th - 
inntmt, I propoee to receive the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia 
on the following termn-to wit : Rolla of all the offloem and men to be msde 
in duplicate, one copy to be given to an officer to be designated by m q  the 
other to be retained by such officer or offimra a s  you mag designate. The om- 
cera to give their individual paroles not to take up anus against the United 
Statea until properly exchanged ; and each company or regimental commander 
to nign a like parole for the men of their commands. The arum, artillery. aud 
public property to be packed end M e d ,  and turned over to the o 5 c m  a p  
pointed by me to receive them. This will not embrace the sidebrmn of the 
oillcere, nor their private horeee or baggage. Thia done, each officer end man 
will be allowed to return to hie home, not to be diaturbcd by United State au- 
thority so long re they obeerve their paroles and the l a w ~  in force ahere they 
may reside. 

U. 13. Qm, Lientenaut-(fenerd. 
B-L R E Lsr 

GENERAL :-I have reoeived your letter of this date containing the terms of 
the surrender of the Army of Northern Tirginb an p m p d  by you. AB they 
are subetnntially the eame rs those espreseed in your letter of the 8th Instant, 
they are accepted. I will prooeed to deeignate the proper oflieera to carry the 
stipulations into effect. 

RELm,CfenercrL 
L ~ r m r x r - Q n w l a n ~  U. 8. GRANT. 

These terms were, on the part of General Grant, liberal and 
magnanimous; and that officer displayed throughout the , 
transaction the delicacy of a great soul. 

In the course of the afternoon, the result of this momentous 
interview became known to both armies, and then all the in- 
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tense, yet strangely diverse emotions which the intelligence 
was calculated to evoke, broke out in manifestations that pass 
all words of description. On the Union side there was joy 
unmixed and unrestrained-the joy of men that had gone 
through great tribulation, the joy of an army that, often un- 
fortunate and ever unappreciated, saw at length unparalleled 
labors crowned by illustrious success. On the Confederate 
side there was a kind of joy, too-such sad joy as men feel 
when a long agony is over. Yet there could not fail to be 
deep anguish in their hearts ; and this burst forth when Uen- 
era1 Lee rode through the ranks. "Whole lines of battle," 
says an eye-witness, " rushed up to their beloved old chief, 
and, choking with emotion, struggled with each other to wring 
him once more by the hand. Men who had fought througl~out 
the war, and knew what the agony and humiliation of that mo- 
ment mnst be to him, etrove with a refinement of uneelfishnesa 
and tenderness which he alone could fully appreciate, to 
lighten his burden and mitigate his pain. With tears pouring 
down both cheeks, General Lee at length commanded voice 
enough to say : ' Men, we have- fought through the war to- 
gether. I have done the best that I could for you.' Not an 
eye that looked on that scene was dry." 

As the armies were enemies no longer, there was no need of 
martial array that night, nor fear of surprise, nor call to 
arms ; but hostile devisement gave place to mutual helpfulness, 
and the victors shared their rations with the famished van- 
quished. In that supreme moment these men knew and r e  
spected each other. I f  the one army drank the joy of victory, 
and the other the bitter draught of defeat, it was a joy moder- 
ated by the recollection of the cost at  which it had been pur- 
chased, and a defeat mollified by the consciousness of many 
triumphs. If the victors could recall a Malvern Hill, an Antie- 
tam, a Gttysburg, a Five Forks, the vanquished could recall a 
Manaasss, a Fredericksburg, a Chancellorsville, a Cold Har- 
bor. If at length the,  army of Northern Virginia fell before 
the massive power of the North, yet what vitality had it 
shown ! How terrible had been the ehggle ! How many 
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hundreds of thousands of brave men had fallen before that 
result could be achieved ! And this is the glory of the Army 
of the Potomac, that it brought to the ground the adversary 
which had ever been the head and front of the revolt, and that 
in crushing it, it quelled the rebellion. For so decisive upon 
the issue of the war was the surrender of that army, that the 
capitulation of all the other Confederate armies followed as s 
corollary therefrom, and the structure of the Confederacy, 
losing its key-stone, fell with a resounding crash. 
Three days after the surrender, the Confederates marched 

by divisions to a designated spot in the neighborhood of 
Appomattox Courthouse, and there the troops stacked their 
arms and deposited their accoutrements. Less than eight 
thousand presented themselves with muskets in their hands ; 
but the capitulation included, in addition, about eighteen thou- 
sand unarmed. Paroles were then distributed to the men, and 
the Army of Northern Virginia passed out of existence. 

The Union troops then retraced their steps to Richmond, 
whence they were soon afterwards transferred to Washington. 
Here uqiting with their illustrious sister-army of the West; 
they passed in review before the President and his cabinet, 
and the representatives of foreign powers, and an immense 
concourse of citizens, who with great rejoicings welcomed 
home the men whose vdor hah won the peace that now 
reigned over all the land. When the pageant was ended, the 
troops were mustered out of service, and the men, doffing 
the Union blue, were quietly reabsorbed into the body of 
society. 

Thue the Army of the Potomac-that mighty creation of 
the patriotism of a free people, which for four years had 
waged a strnggle unparalleled in its continuous intensity- 
ceased to be, closing its career in the world and the world's 
wars by the happy re-atabliehment of the Union for which 
it had fought 

What it belonged to me to say of this army is now com- 
pleted. It is worthy of, and will doubtless find, a better his- 
torian. Yet, inadequate as is the prtormance, I am con- 
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scions of having wrought with a laudable aim-to wit:  to 
speak the truth with candor, and to challenge for that army 
the recognition which is justly its due, but which has not 
yet been accorded it-the work it did and the circum- 
stances under which it was done being both little under- 
e tood. 

Or  T l l E  

UNIVERSITY 
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mand, 3!! ; Gettysburg cnmpaign, 
326 ; campaign of manoeuvree, 
373 : Mine Hun move. 398 ; in win- 
terquartera, 899 ; overland cam- 
paign, the, 408 ; reorganized into 
three corpa-Hancock, Bedgwick, 
and Warren, 410; Sheridan a p  

C inted to command cnvalq, 412 ; 
fore Peterabm. 607; ccasea to -. . 

exist, 622. 
Army of Virginia formed by McDow- 

ell's. Fremont's. and Banks's ar- 
mi& 168 : absorbed into the Po- 
tom& army, 193. 

Auburn. Stuart bivouacha within Union 
l i n a  at, 381 ; Caldwell attacked in 
n?ar at, 381. 

AaStrian Adic council and its Wash- 
ington prototype, 96. 

Banks'e (Dqmrtment of the Shenan- 
dmh) poeition during McCldlan's 
advance, 122; at Stmaburg with 
16,000 men. 122 : fighta at, and 
retreats from, Winchester to north 
bank of Potomac, 125 ; General, at 
battle of Cedar Mountain. 173. 

Badge system of the Potomac army, ita 
o r i d  and value. 268. 

Baker, hlonel, deaththat battle of WB 
Bluff, 77. 

Ball's Bluff, the battle of, 75. 
Barnanl, Gleneml, on early idem on 

quelling the rebellion, 29; on ae- 
multing Yorktown, 110; on the 
pamage of the Chickahominy, 
1 An 

~eth;i,"'Bntler, General, plan for cap 
ture of Big and Little, 81. 

Big Bethel, the afFnir of, 31. 
Birney, evidence on hfeade's attack at  

Fredericksburg, W. 
Blackburn's Ford, &nerd Tyler's re- 

pulse at, 48. 
Blair. P&mn~ter-Cleneral, on advance 

& York River, 83. 
Blenker's division detached fnrm Mc- 

Cldlan to join Fremont, 93. 
Bolivar Heights, the position of, 206. 
Bottom's Bridge, purpose of throwing 

Potomac army on Richmond side 
of the Chickahominy, 121. 

1 Boydton plankroad. action of, 542. 
Braddock Road, origin of the name, 47. 
Brandy Station, cavalry action at, 313. 
Brietoe Btstion, Hooker's defeat of Ew- 

(?11 at, 179 ; racs of the two armiw 
for, 380; battle of, 883. 

Buckland's Mi&. Kilpatrick's cavalry 
action at. 380. 

Buford, Qenerrrl, a t  Qettpbnrg, 328. 
Bull Run, battle of- Ihnammx 
Bnll Run the Second-see Matl.enu 

NO. a. 

I ~nrgeae'8Mill- Southside Railroad. - 
Burnside, General A. E., a t  Antietam 

-&%Antietam ; appointed to com- 
mand Potomac army, 227 ; him 
opinion of his unfitneaa for the 
chief command, 280; chan of 
base to Fraderickabn codered,  
232; his delay at qarrentan to 
m r  anim, 23.2 : move to W e r -  
icks%uT Td;3 ; intentions and 
plan o operations via Fredrr- 
~cksburg, 1 8 ;  opinion on direct 
ems~ing at Frodericksbur %i ; 
desperation at repented klurm, 
%I; instructions to wait orders 
from the President, 257 ; contcm- 
lated attempt on LW'E rear, 257 ; 

f&t the confidence of the army, 
888-2811 ; his career as commander 
of the Pobmac army considered, 
261 ; he resigna his command, M I ;  
apirit of hie oilicere, 262; (Ninth) 
mrpa joins Mcade, 413 ; the Petera- 
burg mine, 618. 

Butlcr, CSenernl B. F., deaign of raid on 
Ilichmond, 898 ; campaign on the 
Jnmes-aee James River. 

Calls for t m p a  by Yreaident Liwoln. 
14, 29. 30. 

Campaign of Manreurn, 373 ; of ma- 
noeu\.res criticid, 888. 

Carnot on military discipline, 67 ; on 
the bombardment of towns. 241 ; 
on selection of troops h r  kssrult. 
621. 

Carrick's Ford, Qelreral Glamett d s  
feated and killed-Weat Virginia 
campaign ended, 39. 

Cedar Creek, the battle of, 661 ; Qen- 
eral Wright commanding in Eher- 
dm's absence, 561 ; retreat of the 
Union army beyond Middletown, 
562 ; Sheridan arrives in h u t .  
562 ; Early attacked in turn and 
routed, 563 ; Early pursued bo- 
yond Stmburg. 663; Enrly r e  
treata southward, 663. 



Cedar Mountain, Jackson's report of, 
174 ; battle of, 173. 

M a r  Run. attack on W-n at, 882. 
Cemetery Hidge, nee Gettysburg, 336. 
Centreville, Pope pa- at &r Ma- 

nassss No. 2,192 ; the h k  march 
on, 376 ; Meade strongly p a t e l  at, 
8%. 

Chancellorsville, Hooker's plan of o p  
eratiom sopinst Lee's left, 271 ; 
m e  of Ely's Ford, 272 ; pae- 

. of Germanna Ford, 272 ; pa-e of 
United States Ford, 273 ; Hooker 
in reverae of Lee's position, 273 ; 
Franklin's movement on Lee's 
front to cover tlank march, 274 ; 
Hooker jubilant of success, 275 ; 
topography of the field, 277 ; 
Hooker commences pushin te 
wards open country near %red- 
ericksbwg, 277 ; observations on 
the battle, 303 ; Hooker's order to 
abandon position gained towards 
open Fredericksburg. 279 ; etrat 

c faults of the- tion, 280 ; 
p i k e r ' s  b c o m p r e ~ b 1 e  col- 
hpne on h e ' s  advance towmls 
him, 280 ; Hooker's line of battlc, 
281 : Jackson's march on Hooker's 
flank and rear-11L force, 283; 
Jackmn's attack on Hooker's *ht 
rear, '286 ; rout of tho Eleventh 
Corpenot  half ~verc Germans, 
286; Jackson's pursuit of the d e  
feated right checked, 288 ; Jack- 
son's attempt to cut Hooker from 
United Staka Ford. 288; 8cdg  
wick's movement on Lee's rcnr, 
292 ; 8edgxvick met at  Salem 
Heights by a colum~l from Chan. 
cellors~-ille, 298 ; Hooker's forma- 
tion on second day, 293 ; Chancel- 
lorsville seized by the Confed- 
erata, 295 ; Hooker prostrated by 
' concuseion of a shot, 295 ; Fred- 
ericksbur occupied by Wgwick, 
298 ; for &ck1s move on Fred- 
ericltsburg, see Frederickeburg, 
298 ; countermarch of pert of Lea's 
army to menforce Early, 298; 
Bedpick checked-hie losea, 299 ; 
poeitions on the third day, 299 ; 
Swigwick's report of loeaea at, 
209 ; Sedgwick attacked and cross- 
es the Rappahannock, 300 ; Hooker 
crowed u, north bank of the Rap 

hannock, 301; the losees on c th aides. 301. 
Cheat Ttiver, see Carrick's Ford. 

Chickahominy and Wenmdoall Val- 
ley's comparative stra 121. 

Chickahominy Hive, M c L z n  p t e d  
on north bank of, 119 ; McClelhn s 
object in crossing Bottom's Bridge, 
121 ; d a t a  of hlcClellan's paseage, 
129 ; topography of, 130 ; McClel- 
lads army sepnnated by the, 180 ; 
two methods of extrication open to 
McClellan, 140; the, its relation 
to Richmond defences, 481. 

Chickahominy Swnmps, the army 
amon after Fair Orls, 140. 

Circle of tkc Hunt, 1566. 
Cold Harbor, the battle of, 481 ; rrnc 

cess of U'riglit and Smith, 463; 
positions of the two armies, 484; 
the Union army repulaed at  every 
point, 485 ; criticism on tacticn of, 
487 ; the 1 0 ~ ~ s  at, 487. 

Commieearist of aniiies, the importance 
of, 21. 

Committee on Conduct of the W u ,  
pressure of, 89 ; on McClellan's 
marc11 from W i b u r g  to the 
Chicknhominy, 119. 

Confederacy, cowription act passed- 
Mr. Davis holding absolute control 
of Southern military resources, 
111; Johnston and Lee's armierr 
the main armed force of, 404 ; the 
failurn of the conscription system, 
671 ; weakened by Grant's refusal 
to exchange prisoners, 671 ; com- 
miasarint, the collapse of the, 571 ; 

population was not ex- :fza but had lost interest, 571 ; 
Confederate army, first dis ition of 

in Virginin, 27 ; want ot%xipline, . 
73 ; strength and lmitions of, &O ; 
for further of-see Lee. 

Confederate generala, the enrliest, 28. 
Cory d'armi?o-see nrmy corlm, 64. 
Crampton's Gap, Franklin's advonce to, 

202 ; the Confederate force at, 202 ; 
the battle of, 201. 

Crow Keys, the battle of, 127. 
Culpepper, Lon trmt left to occupy 

during EWE'S Shenundoah V d e j  
advance, 314; Lee's army a t  
Nende countermarching on, 378. 

Culp's Hill-see Gettysbwg. 

Dabney's Mill--a00 Petergburg. 
Ihhl n, Colonel, march- towamla 

Ehmond-his defeat and death, 
400. 

Davia, Colonel B. F., death at Fleet 1 wood, 818. 
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W, Jeffereon, at Manass-, 58. 
Deep Bottom* Petersburg. 
Deepondency of the North at  the c l m  

of 1861, 78. 
Detached columns of tho army inviting 

destruction in detail. 122. 
Dinwiddie Courthouse, Warren sends 

mnforccnlcnta to Sheridan, 593. 
Dufour on army cow,  64 ; on pawage 

of the Adda by Prince Eugene, 416. 

Early attacked before ~ o r t  Stevens, and 
driven. 527; advancea towards 
Wael~ington, 527 ; burned Balti- 
more and Ohio Railrmd viaduct. 
627; r3tired wrm the Potomac, 
627; expedition at Frederick, Ma- 
rylane, via Hageratown, 526 ; OD- 
erstions in the Bhenandd Vnllej, 
654 ; at  battle of Winchester, 556 ; 
at  battle of Cedar Creek, 561 ; ad- 
dress to army after his defeat at 
Middletown. 663. 

EUoworth, Colonel, shot a t  Alexandria, 
Virginia, 80. 

Emmettsburg. eee Gettpburg. 
Ewell rejoined Jackeon rRer defeat ad 

Briatoe Station, 180 ; ndvancee into 
Maryland .od Penmylvaolq 819 ; 
at Chamberebur . Carliale, Get- 
tpburg, and YO$. 320 ; at Mine 
Hun, 591 ; hia c a r p  captured at 
Sailor's Creek, 610. 

Exterior line, the Federal, in Virginia, 
44. 

Palrfas Courthouse abandoned by Con- 
federates. 47. 

Phir Oahs, the battle of, 128 ; Confed- 
emu! report of-Johneton's reasons 
for attack, 131 ; battle-map of, 
132 ; poeitions of Union troop 
near. 182 ; Cpsey's redoubt a! Sew 
en Pinea apt- 133 ; r , t b m  
of Casey's division, 184 ; 11 s at- 
tack on .Beven Pinea' p i t i o n  not 
a aurpnse, 133 ; Stunner ordered 
to cmea the Chickrhominy to m p  

r t  Heintaelmm, 186; Couch's 
!&e bieectea by G. .W. Smith, 186 
Sumner reach- Couch in renr of, 
137 ; Confederates h i l l y  driven 
back by Sumner, 188 ; the fighting 
next day skirmishing only, 139. 

Final campaign. 1866.665 : Five ForLs' 
battle-eee Five Forkamd Retreat, 

Fieher's Hiil, Ewljs r e b a t  to dtm 
bsttle of WlnchePter, 658 ; the bnt 
tle of, 569. 

Five Forks. Sheridan'e movement to 
ward4 591; captured by Deviu 
and Dnvies. 591 ; Lee aends two 
divisions to. 693 ; Union cavalry 
driven to Dinwiddie Courthouse, 
693 ; X e  weoknesa discord- 
Sheridan puta his whole force in 
motion. 594; Five Forks and P s  
ternburg. 695 ; situation of the o p  
p i n g  forcee, 595 ; Sheridan's feint 
on Lee'e ri ht, and attack on left on 
White Oaf road, 596 ; the deaper- 
ate p i t i o n  of the Confedemten, 
598 ; remnant of Leeb troo 
Bed reatward, 599; the 
over-* now Peteraburg, 600. 

Fleetwood, cavalry action st, 318. 
Fort Gilmer, Butlerb une&ul as- 

eault, 540. 
Fort Magruder at  Willinmaburg, Vir- 

ginia, 112. 
Fort Steadman, Leo's objoct in attack- 

ing. 575 ; aurpriaed and taken by 
coup de main, 576 ; attackiig col- 
umns nnsugported, 577; the nu- 
sault fails, and withdrawd imps- 
sible. 677; two thousand Confed- 
eratee surrender-the loeees on 
both sidea, 577 ; Meade up6nrecl 

iclsetlinea on Lee's right. 677. 
~ & l i n ,  Fremont at with Mtmm 

thousand men, la. 
h k l i n ,  General, on operating m 

Richmond wiu Pork River, 81 ; evi- 
dence on Burnaide's ordera at  
Fredericksburg, 246; reply to 
President Lincoln's anmer to him 
and General Smith, 285. 

Franklin's and Smith's letter to the 
M d e n t  propceing plan oi a m -  
p.ign, 263. 

Frederick the Great, seven yem~'  d* 
fensivo cam 

Freddckaburg %!?Emend RaiI- 
road, line of advance towards Hich- 
mond, ; compwed with others, 
406. 

Frederickabmy, the battle of, Bnrnaido 
reach- b almouth. op~061t.q 2W ; 
topogrnph of the bat &field, 24.3 : 
town and teights, Burnnide'a omis 
sion to occupy, 2% ; B d d e ' s  d e  
lay, and Lutt's arrival on south 
bonk of the Rappahmnock, 236 : 
Lee's whole army arrived and in 
position, 242 ; Burnside's designed 
c d n 4  at Skenker'a Neck, on 
Lee's nght, 231 ; the poeaibilitiea 

, of m n g ,  238; Burnside's psr 
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sage W&d, 242; Lee's sharp 
shooters in the town delay Burn- 
side's cmssing, 240 ; the town 
bombarded by Bnmside, 240 ; the 
advanca passage of t h  ragi- 
menta, and fiight of the Confeder- 
ate nharpshootera, 241 : Jackeon's 
report on concentration at, 243 ; 
PnnLlinB operations on the leit, 
246 ; Meade's temporary success 
on the heighta nst Jack- 
241 ; military s a t ,  amnll im- 
portanca of Meade's success on, 
247 ; Sumner'e operations on the 
right, 230 : Longstreet's p i  tion on 
the Confederate left. 230 ; French's 
and Hanmk's attack on Lee's left, 
and terrlble repulses, 250 ; Honker 
thrown formud, 259 ; Burnside's 
desperate rraolve to renew attack 
next day, 262 : the scene clmed by 
night, 252 : Burnside framed one 
plan, and fought on another, 244 ; 
the losses of each army, 253 ; the 
oppoeing form at. 296 ; 6udgwick's 
attack on Marye's Hill, 297; Con- 
federate position taken-Sedgnick 
advancra towards Chancellorsville, 
298 ; Hill left in pmition at, 314 : 
during Cllancelloreville campaign 
-see ~ c e l l o r s v i l l e .  

Fr-emantle. Colonel, on Lee's critical 
pnaition after Gettysburg, 383. 

h o n t ,  General, assigned to bfoun- 
tain Department of West Virginia, 
93 ; (Afountain Department of West 
Virginia! p i t i o n  during McClel- 
h n ' ~  advance, 122. 

Front Royal, Jackson's capture of gnr- 
risoo, 1%. 

Guinea' Mill, map of battle of. 149; 
&:ruder oecupi~g McClellan's a t  
tent~on on south bank of Cliicks- 
hominy, 151 ; Porter overwhelmed, 
and the retreat commenced, 152 ; 
French and Meagher covm Por- 
kr's retreat, 153; Porter's corp 
cmseee to McClellnn at  nlght, 153 ; 
estimate of casualties, 153. 

earnett, Gmernl, Confedemte corn- 
mander in West Virginia, ST. 

Quttysburg campaign, the, 308 : theory 
of the Confederate invasion, 308 ; 
Berrydlle captured by Rodeo, 317; 
Blue Ridge, pmea occupied by 

, Longstreet, 318 ; concentration of 
the army upon, 324 ; Lee's army 
r r m n t e d e e  townrda, fP26 ; a p  

roach of the two armies towuds. ' ; topography of the field. 339 ; 
the first day-Buford engaged with 
Hill's van, 328 ; error of covering 
too much ground. 333 ; Howard, 
General, faulty diepositions at Get  
tysbu 1 3  ; the Union centm 
i e r r z b y  Rod-the troop fall 

L k  throu h (Settysburg, 834 ; 
(Settysburg &dge, the position at, 
835; Hanwk arrests flight of 
Pirat and Eleventh corpa, 835 ; 
Hanooek's line of battle on Gem+ 
te Hill and Ridge+ 336 ; Neade 
an7  Lee order up their entire 
forces, a37 ; both armies concen- 
trated on Uettyaburg, !EM ; the first 
day's reeulta considered. 341 ; the 
eecond day, 342 ; positions at com- 
mencement of the sccond day, ;S89 ; 
Sedgwick'a (Birth) corps srrivee, 
343 ; Sickles' 'tioneon Emmete- 
burg road, f l  longatreet's at 
tack on sickles, 546 ; the figlit for 
Little Hound Top. 346 ; Warren 
caves the polrition at Little H o d  
Top, 3415 ; Hood's at& on Bir. 
ney's front, 348 ; the atruggle for 
the peach orcliard, 349 ; close cf 
the action on the left, 334 ; Ewell's 
attack on the Union extreme right. 
854 ; loares of the 5rst two day& 
855; the third day-Lee. reaolvea 
to attack on Culp's Hill, 856; 
Meade's line on Culp's Hill m 
gained. 856 ; the artillery combat 
of the third day, 355 ; battery p 
sitions on the third day, 357 ; the 
Confederate column of attack, 358 ; 
Pickett's assnult on Cemetary 
Iiidge, 859 ; the panic of Petti- 
grew's raw troops, 350 ; eumnder 
of Pickett's tmol-a. 361 ; \Vilcox's 
attnck on Hanmk. and its failure, 
ends the battle. 58'2 ; Lee's slrat 
tered army rrtnrna to ita lines on 
Seminary Ridge, 368 : Lea remains 
a day at buy before retrcnting. 
303 ; the retreat of Lee, 303 ; lo- 
on both sides, 363. 

fflmdale-see Newmarket C-mads 
Qoldsborough, Admirnl, and the navy 

at yorktown, 104. 
Grant's overhd  campi . 403; a p  

pointed to commandi"a~ the ar- 
mies, 405; his theory of action, 
404 ; catablishes hmdquartera with 
the Potomac army, 405 ; on am- 
centric opcrationa, 410; ordera for 
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advance beyond the Wildemem, 
417; hie oplnion of manoeuvring, 
440 ; his rasson for withdrawing 
from the North Anna, 477 ; obeer- 
vations upon, 489 ; " I propone to 
6ght it out on this line," 490 ; his 
theorg of " hammerin ' comid- 
e r d ,  194 ; on Smith's %lay to at- 
tack Petemburg, fi03; failnre to 
notify Meade or Hancock of move 
ment on Petembnrg, 504 ; w a ~  
reapomible for non-captnre of Ps 
ternburg, ti06 ; at  Petemburg, op 
portunities open to him, 516; 
north of the Jam-feints on 
Richmond pmible, 616 ; order for 
final operations, 578 ; chulrcter of 
his lid operations, 579 ; opera- 
tions delayed by rrinetorm, 586 ; 
correspondence with Lee on snr- 
render. 615 ; see dw Army of the 
Potomaa 

&egg. Confederate general, manner of 
his death at Frederick~b 248. 

-eton--eee ah t t l e  
of. 

Halleck. General IT. H., opinion on 
McClellan's propowl &ng of 
the Jnmea, 167 ; an intolerable ob- 
etrnction and annoyance, 170; 
urged the withdrawal fmm the 
Peninsula, 170 ; whim to hold Har- 
per's Ferry, 200 ; his interference 
with Hooker's intended movements 
on Lee's renr. 321 : viciorrs distri- 
botion of the Union army under 
independent commandom, 821 ; re 
h l  to ahndon Maryland Heighta, =. 

Hnnmk, report on, at bnttle of Fred- 
ericksburg, 251 ; at  Qettysb 
%4 ; report of battle of the \%: 
derneas, 883 ; details of battle of 
the Wilderness, 4!,?.j ; report of fifth 
epoch, campaign of 1801,505 ; at  
Reams' Station, 533 ; movement 
towards Southside Hailroad, 6.41 ; 
report of operations on Boydton 
plankroad, 546 ; leaves to organim 
new First Corps, and never rejoins 
hie old command, 547. 

Ilinover Junction. Porter's defert of 
Branch at, 1%. 

Earper's Ferry, United 8t.h usend 
abandoned in 1801,20 ; topography 
of, 286 ; the fimt Confederattt camp 
at, 28 ; W e  advanca sgainst, 200 : 
JscLeon's movement townrdq 205 ; 

completely inv& b j  Cbnfder- 
, ate occnpdon of the be' hts 

m d ,  206 ; murendered by %en- 
eral Milea 205 : the ourrender of 
and death of Miles, 207 : occupied 
b Mdlellan, 2%6 ; sa, .lea Lionth 
dounbin. 

Hein&lmm. General, evidence a 
of Yorktoan. 110. 

H e t Z X  nfederrte Qenerd, on battle of 
. Hatcher's Run, 646. 
&ll, A. P., on K e a m q  at  Mlnrrcau 

NO. 2, 186 : on the battle of An- 
tietam, 220; marched to rejoin 
Iangatreet at Cdpepper, 817; a t  
Jdine Run, 391 ; death of, 603. 

Hill, General D. H.. bombautia report d 
B' %the1 &r. 38 ; at the battle 
of%vern Hill. 108 ; on the battle 
of lldalvern Hill, 163 ; on battle of 
Turner's Gap. 203. 

Hooker, General, on McCIellan's Penin- 
&COT commanders, 64 ; at b.+ 
tle of illiamsbnrg, 115 ; assl.ult 
on ~ackaon at ~ . n -  ~a 2. 
1% ; wounded at Antietam, 213 ; 
statement on h t t l e  of Ant.ietam. 
213 ; on battle of Frederieksburg. 
252 ; placed in command of Po* 
mac army, 261 ;  hi^ reorganization 
of the Potomac arnly. 247; hia 
popularity on a8mmir.g command, 
268 ; at Chancellom~ille (see nleo 
Chanc~llorwille). 271 ; contnuiit 
tory evidenm on Jackson's pur- 
pom at  Chancellomville. 284 ; the 
army without a head on Bunday 
morning, 293 ; him Chaneellor~ville 
auupaign conuidered, 30.3 ; stnmgtlt 
of his army after Chanallomville, 
310 ; dispatch anticipating Lee's 
intentions, 811 ; dispatch on Gm- 
federate movements on Chi ppr. 
812 ; dispoeitions toguard tc by 
pahPnnock line, 314 ; pl-8 on Lee'n 
invdan  and opinions at Wash- 
ington, 315 ; retrograde move- 
ment t o r u d s  Washington, 816 ; 
the army wneentrated at  Fred- 
erick. S O  ; plan of menacing h ' s  
rprr towards Cknmbmborg. 8'21 ; 
dieptch to Hall&, urging abnn- 
donment of Haqwr'a Ferry. 322; 
resigns command of the m y ,  W3. 

Hunt, appointed chief of mtille ry, 107 ; 
plan of craming Liappahannock. 
941. 

Hunter, Qeneral, operations in tho Bhs- 
d o a h .  468 ; viotory at Piedmont, 
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and subsequent retreat, 469 ; e m  
ceedd by General Sheridan, 655. I 

Interior line, the Confederate, in Vir- ' 
ginia, 44- I 

Jackmn, General T. J. ("8tondl ' ' ) .  
hietory of. 28 ; origin of the title 
'' S t o n e d "  at  Manaasae, 64 ; his 
maxim. " mpte  ry is tbe secret of 
wccea9,"2B ; podtion between the 
Shensndoah and Swift Hun Gap, 
124 ; forces Banks from Winch- 
ter to Hall town, and then moves 
back up Shenandoah Valley, 
125 ; captures Front Koyal gar- 
rieon, and moves towanle Bank 
at  Middletown, 1%: holda Banks 
with Ewell's force, drivee Milroy 
upon Fremont, and turn8 back on 
Benks. 125 ; McDoaell ordered by 
the administration to head off, 
126 ; holds Shielda in check-Ew- 
ell r e p h  Fremont, 127 ; dips 
betweem McLkwell and Frennont. 
converging on Stmaburg, and es- 
capee np the Valley, 127 ; reunitee 
with Ewell, and repnlees 8hield.d 
advance, 127; strategic victories 
mved Ricllmond, 128 ; at  Aahlnnd. 
on McCLellan's right wing. 144; 
withdrawal from Port Republic to 
eooperrte with 'lee, 144; p.ased 
Beaver Dam Creek, 146 ; deecrip 
tion of Hood's charge at  Uaina' 
Mill, 152 ; detached t u d  Pop ,  
17%; battle of Cedar Monntjn, 
and retreat to Gordonsvill&, 173 ; 
cmmed the Rapidan tow& POP, 
175; &tion and force at  Uor- 
donevilla, 175; h k  march on 
Pope's right, 177; at  M m ,  
his perilow ition, 180 ; cut off 
from Lee by E ~ o w e ~ l ,  IN ; mtmt 
egy of his ewape from Mlesse~lg 
181 ; p i t i o n  at Mananma, 181 ; 
attack on Pope's right at Ox Hill, 
19.2 ; movement towards Harper's 
Ferry, 206 ; force at Antietam, 212 ; 
march on Hooker's h k  and rear 
at  Chancellomillq 2%; hi death, 
289; corpe at Ch~~cellornvdle, 
Stuart's report of, 298. 

" Jacobi im of Congmm." note on Mr. 
Lincoln's phraee, 60. 

Jam- Hiver open by fall of Norfolk, 
120; Fort I)arling, Union fleet 
compelled to nithdraw, 1'20 : con- 
sidered as a barn line, 140 ; McClel- 

lan adopta change of baae tn, 147 
advance, merits of a, 408 ; Butler'a 
advance by, 409; Butler's cam- 
paign on, 460 ; hie force, 460 ; as 
cent of the river, 461 ; landing at  
Bermuda Hundred, 461 ; Butler, 
Grant's vague imtructione on 
Jamee River campaign, 463 ; difB- 
cultiea of the campaign, 463 ; Rich- 
mond and Petersbrug I i a i l d ,  
attempts to capture, 464 ; Bermuda 
Hundred, Butler forrus intrenclled 
line+ 464 ; Beauregard's operations 
at Bermuda Hundred. 4%; Gill- 
more, General. at Bermuda Hun- 
dred, 465 ; battle of L h r f e  Blue 
465 ; 1- of both armiee at B s -  
muds Hnndred, 468 ; Butler's k~rce 
withdrawn within Bermuda Ilun- 
dred liq 468 ; Bermuda Hun- 
dred, General Smith's force ordered 
from toGrrmt, 482 ; Grant's chanw 
of baae to aonth of. 498 ; ~ e r m u %  
Hundred. Bmith's movement on 
Petemburg. 600 ; Butler's occupa- 
tion of Bermnda Hundred, 616. 

Jericho Ford-em North 'Anna 
Jenkins' mid into Marylnnd m d  Penn- 

aylosnia, 319. . 
Johnstm. General, estim': of forceq 

72; army removed to the Hapi- 
dm, UO ; takea command of York- 
town drfenct 8, 103 ; on unknown 
redoubte at \Villiamaburg. 1l.i ; 
withdrawal behind the Cbickn- ' 

hominy, 119 ; account of Casuy'e 
defeat a t  &ven Pines (Fair Oaks). 
134 ; wounded at  Fnir Oaks, 1% ; 
theory of defvnco of Richmond. 
143 ; on Grant's direet attacks on 
Lee, 495 ; reatored to command of 
forcea oppoaing Sherman-hie 
strength, 567 ; on the Confederate 
commiseariat and co11~:ription. 
572. 

Jomini on the difecultiee of an invad- 
ing army, 24 ; on interference with 
gunemla in the field. 90; on con- 
centric operations. 410. 

Jones. General. on the battle of An- 
tietam, 212. 

K-ney'e mmnlt at Mlrn~ssns No. 8. 
186. 

Kearney, (feneral, the death of, 103 ; 
hie origination of the badge sys- 
tem. m. 

Kelley'e Ford, the Union cavalry at, 
208 ; cavalry d o n  at, 380. 
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k l o t r ~ c k ' s  mid towards Richmond. l 
899. 

Khglnke, Mr., on English public sen- 
- timent on the Crimean war, 68. ' I  

h r e l  Hill, Virginia, Cfsmett's position 
at, I ; McC'Lelhn'n plan of attack, 
87 ; absndoned by h e t t ,  88; 
see aleo Rich Mountain. 

Lee. General Robert E, appointed ma- 
jor-general. and wmmrnder of tlie 
Virginia forces, 26 ; ddena, of 
West Virginia, 81 ; on the poor dim 
eipline of the army, 67 ; a pointed 
to Army of Nortliern Girginia, 
142; withdraws Jsckwn from 
Bhenandoah Valley, 143 ; plan 'of 
attack on the Chickahoruiny, 144 ; 
conoentrated at  N m r k e t  Cree 
rOPdq 159 ; on the battle of Mal- 
vern Hill, 163 ; aRer Malvern Hill 
battle withdraws to& Rich- 
mond, 164 ; Iault in the Peninsular 

'gn unnoticed, 165; wiahed EcEI~~ out of the Peninsula, 
171 ; 6eva Days' battle-aee b r e n  
Days ; opened fire on shipping at  
Haminon's Landing from Cog 'n'e 
Point-@ repule&, 172 ; -Red 
to strike northward on bIoC1ellall's 
e\wuation of the Peainsub, 174 ; 
on ulvana, on G)ened Pope, 175 ; 

. nnwonted nrshess in front of 
Pope--Longstrcet and Jackson 
aepnratd, 178; joins Jsckson at  
Maulseas, 184 ; abandoned purerut 
uf Pope, and turned to north of the 
Potomac, 198 ; determined to cro~e 
into Maryland. 194; purpmm af- 
ter ampai sgrinet Pope, 194 ; 
d the Tmmsc towanla Leeb 
burg, 196 ; plan of Muyland cam- 
paign, 198 ; advancev towards H a r  

E' r e  Ferry. 198 ; plan of Harper's 
erry movement fell into McClel- 

lads hmds. 201 ; withdrew to An- 
tietam Valley, 207 ; at  Antietam- 
eee Antieurn ; Maryland campel 
at  an end, % ! ;  p i t i o n  in t g  
B l i e d m h  Valley after Antietnm, 
225 ; army divided by McCIellan's 
combinations, 2UI ; his erroneow 
statement on Bamner a t  Freder- 
i h b u r g ,  U4 ; arrives at  Freder 
ichburg md fortifie6 the lld@a, 
286 ; at  Frtulcricksbnrgd~~ bred- 
erickeburg ; strength before C%n- 
eellorsville, 269 ; army-roll on 
March 81,1863,270 ; poeitionm b 

fore battle of Chmdlorsvine, 270 : - 
diecovery of Hooker's nrpaw at  
Chansellomville, 276 ; knxlericke 
burg held, and main m y  pushed 
towuds C!handomville, 277 ; 
u m y  i n d  by wnecripta and 
Longetreetb divieionq 310 ; at Lat 
tle of C h n n c e l l o r a v i l l ~  Chru- 
celloraviiie ; strength of his army 
after Ckancellorsville. 810; mm- 
mimeuiat-reauone for invading 
Penneylvania, 310 ; army reorgan- 
ised into three corpe, 110 ; h c e  at 
opening of Uettysburg campaigu, 
810 ; mancenvres to dime 
Hooker from the R a p p a h m ~  
812 ; Cul pper occupied by gmst 
part of amy. 312 ; She-- 
doah V d e y  ndvan-Winchester 
reached by Ewell. 814; hie right 
a t  Fredericksbnrg, centre a t  Cul- 
P P P  left a t  mouth of Shenm- 
dm 1 Valley, 316; on hie effort 
to draw Hooker from his b e ,  318 ; 
whole army crowed into Pcnnsyl- 
vania, 820; cnuntermarch of hie 
u m y  towardsUettpburg, 826: h t -  
tle of Uettysl)urg- <fettyabnrg ; 
e m r  in figlltingat Uettynburg, and 
bi reawus therefor, 340; hin re- 
treat aftor Uett~sburg, 366 ; crraeeee 
the Potomac safely at  Williams 

rt, 369; retreats to Shenan- 
r m h  Valley, 875; weakened by 
detaching Longetreet to Tennes 
see, 875; psition behind the 
Hapidan, 376 ; at  Culpepper, 378 ; 
llnnks Meade's ri tit, who tills 
b a c ~  behind the %appliannoctc. 
877 ; swap queens (Washington 
for Richmond). 877 ; destroyed 
Orange m d  Alexandria hilruod, 
3% ; withdraws towads the R a p  
pabannock, 3% ; withdraw a c m  
the Rapidan, YSfj ; Line of defences 
at  Mine Run, 891 ; hia ponitioxw on 
the Hapidan, S1.416 ; method of 
defence of the Hspidan, 416 ; strct- 
egy to compel battle in the Wil- 
derwsq 418; retired behind the 
Tolopotomy, 479 ; retrogmded to 
wards the Pamunky. and faced 
Grant in advance of the Chi& 
hominy. 479 ; rnorvlb of hi army 
lRer Cold Harbor, 492 ; lossn, dur- 
Ing Grant's overland campaign, 
4 R  ; Ma army ing to wuth of 
the ~ames ,  near=ry1s Blaff, 503 ; 
rsrlforceonopeaingmpringcun- 
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paign. 1865,573; movement towards 
iunctionwitb Johnston on Ihnville 1 
h e ,  574 ; never meant to surren- 
der until compelled, 674 ; attack on 
Fort Steadman- Fort Stead- 
Illan ; attach: On Warren, On Q m t . 6  
left, at Boydton plankrod, 690 ; 
uurounees his pu to abandon 
Petemburg and E m o n d .  603 ; 
hope8 of eacnpe. and junction with 
Johnston, 605 ; final retrea- 
Retareat; arrreepndence with Grant 
on m m d e r ,  615 ; 5 a l  surrender 
of hi army, 618. 

Iseeburg- Ball's BluE. 
Letcher, Governor, of Virginia, cnUa for 

State militia, 26. 
Lincoln, President, calls for troo , 14, 

29, 30 ; co-pondence witf  Mc- 
Clellan on movement on Manaasas, 
70 ; deepondent mying at  the close 
of 1881.78 ; coneultation with sen- 
& McDowell and Franklin at  
cloeo of 1861, on a Peninsular cam- 

79 ; would like to borrow 
e l h ' s  army (1881). 80; spe- 

cial order to advance to M m a m m  
Junction. 85 ; general order to 
move on Febrnnry 22d, 86 ; gen- 
eral war order rescinded, and Low- 
er Chesapeake route adopted, 87 ; 
order on defence af Washington, 
89 ; and the administration-policy 
and errors of reviewed, 93 ; his 
order recalling McDowdl's corp 
from McClellan's arm 104; Me 
Dowell's recall to d ~ ~ ~ h i n g t o n -  
politics and military f i l m ,  105 ; 
reply to Cfensrals Franklin and 
Smith's propoeed plan of campaign. 
266 ; opinion on Hooker's plan of 
isolatin Hill and hngetreet, 315. 

Little ~oun! 'I'0p-e~ Qettpburg. 
Longstreet an time of hie reenforcing 

Jackaon at  Jdanmas No. 2, 186; 
wounded s t  the Wildernem, 431. 

Loudon Heights, the position of, 205. 

McCsTl. poeition at battle of Newmarket 
Cmm-rod, 158; on the Bght for 
the gnus at  Newmarket Crone 
~148,158. 

Mdlellan, Qeneral, In West Virginia, 
84; Intrusted with Department of 

.the Ohio, 86 ; placed in command of 
the army, 62; credit to f i r  forms- 
tion of the grand army. 06 ; the en- 
entire confidence of the country, GS ; 
plan of direct attack ciu Manaesas, 

69 ; mmepondenoe with President 
Lincoln on an adrnnce, SO ; change 
of plan of ndrance--consequrnt 
delay, 70 ; op merits of advance by 
Ihmasae, 73 ; on merite of advance 
by James Hivcr. 408 ; error of re+ 
m a i n i i  inndive, 74; sicknea at  
close of 186l-disedons by the 
President, etc., in his absence, 79 ; 
Peninsular campnign--see also 
Peninsula; plan of attacking Rich- 
mond by Lower Cbeespeakc dissp 
proved by the Preeident, 85 ; de- 
clined to explain hi plans to the 
Preaident'e meeting unlessordered, 
85; report of merita of Chess- 

E? e and JIannssae advances- 
wer Cheaapenko advance a p  

roved by eight of twelve generals, 
7 ; relegated to Army of Potomac i; 

instead of all the army, 93; hos 
tility to of MTrrshington influentin1 
men, 95 ; his faults of inactivity, 
etc.. considered, 9 i  ; opiui; on u 
multing Yorktown, 10. ob~ects 
on arnval a t  the Chickahominy, 
121 ; passivity on renchi the 
Cl~icknhominy. 129 ; his position 
astride the Chickahominy, 140 : 
hi nature to litapitate bi~tween al- 
ternativcs. 141 ; intentions after 
battle of Fair Oaka, 142 ; the coura- 
es open to, on Lee's approach, 146 ; 
Seven Days' retrea- Seven 
Days: adopta cl~ange of base. 
James Hiver, 147 ; error on 
tion of Hill and h n g t r e e t  at 
vern Bill, 101 ; retr~at  a notable 
achievement, 166 ; diwig to crose 
the James, 167, prop& cmming 
of the James afterwards realized 
by Grant, 168 ; r o m i d  menforce 
ments in the ieninsula, 170; or- 
dered to join Pope at  Aquia Cmk,  
171 ; advance t o w d  Lw at  Fred- 
erick, 107; guins copy of Lee's 
plan of Harper's Ferry advance. 
201 ; arrived at Sooth Mountain, 
209 ; at  Antietamaee Antietam ; 
his inactivity after Antietam con- 
sidered, 222 ; advance on Warren- 
ton, 220 ; removed from command 
in fnvor of Burnside, 237; tho 
close of his areor, 285; his mili- 
tary character considered, 228. 

.Dougall. Ueneral, on positions di- 
r i d 4  by nvom, 129 ; on anglea iu 
line of battle, 344. 

Dowell, Oenenrl, appointad to lead 
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the Potomac arm 42 ; time for 
preparation d e n i ~ h l m ,  42 ; with- 
drew from command, 61 ; sug- 

K ted ad\-anm towards Richmond. 
corps detached from McClellan 

to join in defence of Washin 
03 ; (Departnlent of the Ra s: 
nock) @tion during ~&e11an's 
advance. la ; at Fredericksburg 
with 30,000 men. 188 ; ordered by 
the Pdmiiatration to attack Rich- 
mond in mopemiion with McCYel- 
Im, 123 ; advance south of Fred- 
ericksburg, 124 ; advance cleared 
by Porter's co of the Pdomac 
army, 124; o x r e d  to the 611en- 
andoah Valley, 120 ; Mancrseae 
cunpaigu- Mamama. 

Maahon,  General, on Redgwick's 
movement before Chandorsville, 
275. 

Magruder. Colonel J. B., poeition near 
Hamptoo, 27 ; on Confederate p 
sition on Chickahominy right bank, 
147. 

Malvern Hill reached by McClelIan's 
artillery, 137 ; map of the battle- 
field, 160 ; battle of, 160 ; poeition 
of the armies, 161 ; H i s  advance 
alone by misconception, 108 ; the 
Confedemtea completely rcpulsecl, 
168 ; left flank protected by Jamea 
%ver gunboats. 161. 

-Junction, the first Confederate 
camp at, 27 ; captures of prisonem 
m J  euppliea by Htuart, 177 ; ad- 
vance ?inst Jackson at, 181. 

Mmaasae) t lo first battle of, 40 ; Me 
Dowell. (feneral, on fear of mreked 
bstteriea in Bull Run advan?, 34 ; 
popular ignorance on nature of 
the war, 40 ; the battle of, in 1861, 
40 ; McDowell's plrn of operations 

.44 ; Johnston's evacuation 
Wincheater, and union with Y 

rd. 46 ; McDowell'e army 
=ed%rn the Potomac towards, 
46; McDowoll's Of at*rck* 
48 ; Beauregnrd's of defence, 
60; commencement of the battle, 
61 ; the action of Stone Bridge, 52 : 
peril of Confederate left flank, 68 ; 
retmst of tho Union army, 66; 
1- on both sides, 67 ; a- of 
the Union defeat, 68 ; followed by 
gopalar uprising, 60;  
y Johnaton, 89. 

a position at. 184 ; nsclees rt- ggon Confederate poeitiona, 1b:i : 
claee of first day's battle, 186 : lw 
sitiona of second day, 189 ; P o p  
and Loo's intended attack on each 
other's left' flank on m n d  dnv. 
188 ; Pope's U i v f  of la.# hllidg 
back, 188 ; YcDowell ordered on 
Warrenton turnpike, 189 ; Porter's 
asssult on Warrenton turn ike, 
190 ; Porter repulsed from f~u- 
renton turnpike, 190. 

M~nnaeaa Gap. Cfeneral French's fceble 
attack, 874 

Marmont on discrimination of the sol- 
dier, 256. 

Marah Creek-ace Williameprt. 
Maryland campaign, tbe, 194 ; Lee'e 

expected molwmtion frum citizeng 
195 ; his disappointment, 106 : 
McClellan'a reorgunization of his 
nrmv 197 ; 1 ~ ' s p l a n o f  o mtio~q, 
1 W  1 '~rederick e r s e u a s b y  Lee, 
108 ; General Milea form at  Har- 
per's Ferry, 199 ; Lee's report on 
s-ling, 2% ; the cloae of, 224; 
Anhetam-ace Antictam. 

Maryland lieights occupied by Milea's 
troop, 20;,; abandoned by  mil^, 
206. 

blartinsburg and Winchester, General 
White's form at. 199. 

Mlsked battery fiction, influence of 
th3, 84. 

M d e ,  Oeneml, on McClelh's creation 
of the army, 67 ; an the battle of 
Fredcrickeburg, 248 ; appointed to 
command Poto~nne army, UW ; 
characteriaticn of. and estimation 
by the army, 3'3 ; position of tho 
army on Ilia taking command, 324 ; 
Ilia desire to fight a defensive h t -  
tle at Octtj-sburg, 341 ; circumspect 
pursuit of Lee. 367 : dccidea on n t  
tacking Lee at \Villianlslmrt, 169 ; 
Lee's c%calx at Willknlsprt wn- 
sidered, 369 ; ulvnnce into Vir- 

r 374 ; drivee Lro acmes t11~ 
ppahnnnock and Rapidan. 375 ; 

position on t l ~ e  Hapidan line. 
376 ; fnlb back behind tllc Rap1 e 
hannock, his left being turn~xl. 
877; advance- towards the Ihlqa- 
hannocli in pursuit of Lee. ;KI.5 ; 
croeaed the Hnpphannock-tho 
Confdemte psition, 387 ; back be- 
tween the Rappnhn~mnwk and Rnlr 

Mamama No. 2, Jackeon's idan, !W ; the Xino Hun mov.:. 
181 ; the secwd bettle of, 182; 1 890 ; plan of olmratione in bti.12 
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Run move, 391 ; pedantic ordem 
of Hdeck after Mine Run, 398 : 
army in winterquartera, 398 ; his 
strength on commencement of 
overland rrrmpn' 413. 

Meehanice\-ille. ~ c ~ % d s  object in 
carrying, 123. 

Me@, General, on direct advnnce to- 
' wardn Richmond, 84. 
Me- the, to be neutrrlized. 91 ; 

the.deatroyed by Confederate Com- 
modore Tatnall. 120. 

Middle Military Division, cmtion of 
the, General Bheridan oommand- 
in 555. 

~ i l e s ,  % e n d ,  at Hnrper's Ferry, 199. 
Mil- Colonel, brilliant ~ervice at  Chsn- 

celloraville, 287. 
Mine Run move. the, 390; sketch of 

the battle of, 393 ; Mendeb plan to 
interpoee between Ewell and Hill, 
391 ; Lee's poeition at. 391 ; cause 
of delays of Meade's advance, 399 ; 
delaya of the Third C u p ,  394; 
the difflcultiea in cmeeing the Rnp 
idan. 393 ; Lee gains time to con- 
centrate, 394; Meade's plan of 
attack, 396 ; Warren's intended 
attack on Lee's right, 305 ; War- 
ren's attack i m p i b l e ,  and hilure 
of the phn, 396 ; \Varren's forlorn 
hope fastening their names to thcir 
COB& 397 ; M arren finds attack on 
Lee's right hopelese, 397; Meade 
withdraws his army, 397. 

Morale of an army, what conetituh it, 
25j. 

Morean, a movement of corn ed with 
Bumncr's crossing of t cChi&a-  
hominy, 138. 

Mountain warfare, characteristies of, 
36. 

Mud campaign, Banks' Ford, the crow 
ing prevented by a atom. 869. 

M d a h g  out, hap- policy of Cfov- 
emment, 309. 

Newmarket, battle of, and defeat of 
Sigel, 488. 

Norfolk, Geneml H er evacuatd, by 
orders from ~ X m o n d ,  to which 
garriaon withdrew, 120 ; occupied 
by Cfene-1 Wool, 120. 

Norfolk Navy Yard, abandoned in 1861, 
28. 

North Anna, tbe two armies head for, 
472; the Union army arrivw on 
north bank, and diswvem Lee on 
south bank, 478 ; Warren croesed 
at  Jericho Ford, and repalee of the 
enemy, 473 ; Cheaterfield Bridge 
captured by Hancock, 476; extla- 
ordinary position of Confederate 
army at, 477 ; Cfrant's withdrawal 
and &art far the Pamunky, 477. 

North, the, offensive thrown u n, 24. 
Northern Virginia, pcsition of t%"e t h m  

armits of, 182 ; Pope's campaign 
(for fnrther. see Pope), 167. 

O5cera, indciency of, property hold- 
ers' memorial on, 63. 

On to Hiclunond, influence of the p h ,  
40. 

Opening of the war- three months' 
campaign. 

Opquan, battle of-* W i n c h d r .  
Orange and Alexandria Hailmad-line 

of advance towards Hichmond, 2!2 ; 
General Pope's position on-hie 
fom, 172. 

Organization of &-the division 
and the corpe, 63. 

Overland route to Richmond, of the 
difficulties. 408 ; ovcrland am- 
paign commenced, 414; overland 
campaign, obwrvntions on, 489; 
Cold llarbor-aee. Cold 1Iarbor; 
Pamunky crnssed by the m y ,  
and communication aemmed with 
Chesapeake Bay, 478; casualties 
during the overland campeign, 
491. 

Napier, Sir William, on judgment upon 
unanceeeeful generals, 121. 

Napoleon, notee on invasion of Eng- 
land, 99 ; on fighting without line 
of retreat, 146; on the chessboard 
of war, 248 ; on attacking positions 
in front, 498 ; on chnngw of base, 
498. 

National wars, the difeeultiea in con- 
ducting, M 

Newmarket Cmca-mda, battle of, ita 
objeet, 157. 

Pattereon. General, feeble operatlone 
against Winche&er, 48 ; eatimats 
by, of Johnston's strength, 46. 

Pcwh Orchard- Cfettysburg. 
Peninsular campaign-Peuinsule, d e  

ecription or the, 100 ; Peninsula, 
unllealthlncss of in Allgoet and 
September, 171 ; d i i o n s ,  before 
adoption, between the President, 
members of cabinet, and Generals 
McDowell and Franklin, $9 ; Lower 
Chcespeake advance approved b7 



eight of twelve division wmmand- 
era, 88 ; decided upon under crr  
tain conditions, 91 ; b1cl)owell's 
c o r p  nnd Blenker's divieion d s  
taclrcd from by the President, 93 ; 
Peninsuia, transportation of the 
nrm1 to tlie. 99 ; the m r p  before 
Yorktown (for siege of- York- 
town). 99 ; pursuit of Joliuston to 
Williamaburg (for further- 
Willinmsburg) 1 12 ; IYliito IIouee 
reach-I. 118 ; Seven days' retreat 
--em Seven days : the close of 
tlre, 164 ; reflrctions on its stmt- 
egy, 164: joy of tho Eoutli and 
grief of the North, 165 ; loee~* of, 
165. 

Peninsula, the. aa a secondary b n w  23. 
Peternburg, tlie eicge of, 497 ; import- 

airce as point d'appui for the army. 
5 0  ; its strntegic relations to liich- 
mond, LO7 ; two lxmible l~~odca of 
capture, 552 ; observations on thc 
siege, 550 ; mnnaeuvrea by the left, 
551 ; Orant's change of L a m  to 
south of the J a m s ,  49'7; (Inle'~ 
Feq- the  pvnton dclay, 403 ; tlre 
fortifientions of on Smith's arrival, 
-601 ; Grant's army all on 8311th 
side of tho James, 500: Gill- 
more's and Kautz's abortive a t  
teinpt to capture, 500 ; partial s u o  
cem of Smith's force?, 503 ; non- 
capture-circumstances of Han- 
cock's march. 504 ; Hancock or- 
dered to assist Smitli before, 604 ; 
Qmnt's expectation of easy cap 
ture by Smith, and hilure to notify 
M a l e  of intended attack, 604; 
Lee's army nrrived in, 506; 
Meade'e inJoracment on non-cap 
tnm of, 606 ; Smith's suspension 
of operations for tlie night, 606 ; 
Omnt w~npelled to pit down before 
it, 507 ; Pctersbug and Ricknond 
Reilroad, Terry's failure todestroy, 
500 ; Hanmk's and Unrnsidc's ns 
mult the euenly driven on wl~ole 
line, 509 ; Hnncoct and Burnside's 
renewed llgw~dt. 510 ; Qmnt com- 
menu* intwnc!iing a systematic 
line, 511 ; Lcc draws closer round 
Petemburg, and repnlaea evpry uew 
amault,511; Jeruaalelnp:nnkid- 
Hill strikes betwecn docond and 
Birth corps. 612; Stoney Crcwk, 
tlre battle of, 618 ; Reams' Station, 
Wilson's deft-nt nnd twnpe, with 
loss of trnins and artillery, 513; 

Nottoway Station, c a d  ry action 
at, 613; 6outlxiide Hailroad d e  
stnyed to Nottoway Station by 
Wilson and Kautz, 618; Weldou 
ltailroad destroyed a t  Itenma' 8ta- 
tion by Wilson and Kanta, 518; 
losees of prelimimry operations, 
614 ; the lines of both armiea de- 
scribed, 515 ; Deep Bottom, Han- 
cock's expedition to, 619; h p  
Bottom, Hanwck's 6ecret return 
to Pctersburg lines, 620; Lee's 
diversion agninst Baltimore and 
Washington-we Ear!y, 526 ; 
Deep Bottom, Hnneock s seeond 
expdition, @-"3 ; summer and so- 
tumn operntioils againat Peters  
burg and Hiclunond, 529 ; Wcldon 
Haillvact, Warren's seizure of dur- 
in Deep Bottom opcrationn, 5;M ; 
\?eldon Hnilnmd, \\'arm's c a p  
ton., and Confedernto efforts to re- 
take, 533; Peeble's Farm, mow- 
mrnt by the left, 539; turninn 
movement on Soiitliaide  ailm ma 
(for furtlier-'O Southside M I -  
road). 540; FoK IInrrison mmd 
by Butler, 640; Uu:ler nt battlo 
of Clmpin's Farm, 540: Chapin's 
Farm, capture of 1:ort Ihrriscln by 
Butler, 540 ; Southside H n i l d ,  
failure to force (Innfcdcrato posi- 
tion a t  Hntel~cr's Hua, 541 ; Sooth- 
sido Railroad-Lee, his is~ltrenie 
liuo below IIatclrcr's Hun, 541 ; 
Sour,l~aide Railroad and Uoydton 
plnnkroad, imlwi~ance of to Lue, 
611 ; Soutlmide Rnilrond, plan of 
attack on Lee's riglit. 541 : o p m -  
tions extending U rrmi'a lines \VLB~- 

ward to Ilntcher'a Itun, 547 ; War- 
ren's opemtioiis on the Weldon 

. 

mad, 519 ; clinractcr of lines, 970 ; 
\VhrrenJs and Ilumpl~reys' more 
by the rcnr and left, 581 ; initial 
o l~rnt ions  of tlie 29th of M a d ,  
583 ; Lcc's riglit. frotit position of, 
582 ; Sl~eridrtn nmnmuvGng to tho 
left, 683 ; Dinwiddie Courthoual 
orcnpied by Slieri.ian, 584; tho 
Union line from the Appomattox 
to Dinwiddie Courtliouae, 584 ; 
b e ' s  strength and length of in- 
trenched line, 585 ; Longtrcct re- 
iainod a t  nortli side of James 
Hirer, 683 ; kt-hite Oak road and 
liatclier's Ilun, tho two armies at, 
686 ; IInmphreys' report of opera I tiow of U m h  30,1865,567 ; Uniuu 
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left (Warren's), d i i i t i o n  of the, 
688 ; Loe'a centre and left still in- 
tact, 600; Lee's centre as6ndted 
by Parke, Wright, and Ord, 801 ; 
Confederatea preeeed back to chain 
of \\-orlie close around, the 
defence of Fort Greg B02 ; evac- 
uated by ~ee, w ; L ' s  retreat 
from, m d  pureuit of-- Hetrcat. 

Petemburg mine Lbco, the, 518 ; Burn- 
dde's choice of ssaoulting column 
by lot, 821 : Burnaide's cow,  t l ~ e  
mmak of before the aesault, 6" ; 
effect of the explosion, 543 ; Qen- 
ern1 Ledlie's ~ernrult after the es- 
plceion, 322; the di&r at the 
mter ,  524 ; reporta of Committee 
on the Conduct of the War and 
military court of inquiry, 624. 

Piedmont. the battle of, 469. 
Pipe <!reek- Qettpburg. 
Plenaonton's re rt of strength of cav- 

alry after &ncellorsville. 310. 
Po, the river--nee Spotmlsania. 
Pope, campaign in Northern Virginia, 

167 ; placed in commnnd of Army 
of Virginia (McDowell, Banks. and 
Fremont). 188 ; hie military repu- 
tation, 188 ; his bombastic non- 
sense on aesuming command, and 
ite populnrity, 169 ; t l lo~~ght he 
could march to New Orleans with 
such an m y  na McClellan'e, 1G9.; 
Cedar Mounbin, the battle of, 
173 ; retmgrnde morement, 175 ; 
Jachson mnnceuvring to flank hia 
right, 176 ; Catlett's Station, Stu- 
art's captureof campaqd Pope's pa- 
pers, 177 ; hi right turned by Jack- 
eon, 177 ; on lying off on enemy's 
&Ice, 178; milwvay ammunica- 
tione with Wnshington cut, 178 ; 

r hi diepitions to attack Long- 
street before uniting with Jackson, 
179 ; Qmveton, Jnckmn's &tion 
at. and battle. 181 ; Jackaon es- 
capee from M.nrsea~, 181 ; Porter's 
advance to Qaimville stopped by 
Leo's arrival, 188 ; arrivea at  Mn- 
naema, his @tion facing J d -  
eon, 184 ; forced from b a m n e  
retires to Centreville. 191 ; Ox 
Hill, the battle of, 192 ; U s  back 

. to Wirfar Courtllonee and Qer- 
mantown, 195; campaign, lomes 
of, 193 ; wvithhws within Wash- 
ington linen, 193; resigned hb 
command, 193 ; armpaign resalts 
to the Canfaderoh, 194. 

Port Republic, tlle battle of. 127. 
Porter on north bnnk of Chickahomiap 

River to engnge J a c h ,  148 ; the 
d~nbtful order at  M- No. 4, 
186. 

Potomac a r m y 4 e e  b y .  
Potomac Hirer, the Confedcrate block- 

ade of the, 76. 
Prince Eugene on interference of tho 

S b W e n e r a l ,  1%. 

Rapidnn, the m m h  to the, 373 ; M e d e  
fnlln back from behind Rappnhan- 
nock, 375 ; Lee withdrnws acroes. 
887 ; the. cmsecd by Meade, 415. 

Rappahannock, abortive movements 
upon the, 255. 

Rappallannoek Station, the battle of, 
387. 

Rnpond,  Mr., on Nr. Lincoln's opinion 
of McCldlan's plan of advance, 87. 

Reams' Stntion, H a n d ' s  action at, 
535 ; delay in reenforcing IIan- 
wck, 507 ; IIancock's lomen, 5 3  : 
Hancock's letter to author on the 
battle. 538. 

Retreat of the Army of Northern Vir- 
ginia-Lee's only line of retmt,  
Wd; the two Cnion lines of pur- 
suit, g05 ; Danvill~ line Lee's firat 
objective, GO6 ; Lee reaches Amelia 
Courtl~ooee, 607 ; his ex tod m- 
tione had been sent to g h m o n d  
K L I ~  burned, 80i ; Sherid~n's ~OIW 

at Jettersville h d i n  off Lee. 
608; Meade joined ~ ie r idan  at  
Jettereville, 608 ; 8silor'e Creek, 
Ewell's c o p  cut off, an2 eurren- 
dered, 610; Lee crossecl the A p p  
mattox near Farmville, 611 ; star- 
vation and fatigue of Lae'e troop. 
611; ultimo suspim, 612; &s 
army overtaken at High Bridge by 
k n d  Corps, 618; Farmville, 
(frant's letter from, to Lee, 615 ; 
Sheridan a c m  Lee's line of re 
treat at Aplmmattox Courthooee, 
617 ; Lee's attempt to cut through 
Sheridan's linw at  Appomattox 
Courthouse, 617 ; Lee's surrender, 
018 ; Lee's surrender. opening of 
compondenw between Urant and 
Lee, 618. 

Reynolds. Qeneral, the death of, 33.0. 
Rich Mountain, Pegnun .defeated by 

Roaecrans. 88. 
Richmond the ob'ective point of the 

war. 17 ; the iinoa of advance t+ 
wards in 1801.22; what a direct 
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march on w0111d have effected, 147 ; 
outer line of redoubts pierced by 
Kilpatrick, 400 ; merits of plans of 
advance d i s c u d .  4 6  ; outer d a  
fen- penetrated by Sheridnn, 
400; entered by Union troop, 
606. 

Rivere of Virginia, eyntem of the, 19. 
Rivera, thwriea of defence of, 415. 
Hound Top-eee Qettpburg. 
R d ,  W. H., an McDowell'e army, 

43. 

&hen&. General, flight of his recon- 
noitering party near Vienna, Vir- 
ginin, 8 Y ;  on Vienna masked bat- 
teriea, 34. 

Scott. LieutenantGleneral, view and 
pkns of the war-how they were 
overrnled, 41 ; d i i t c h  to General 
Patternon on operatiom against 
Johnston, 46. 

-wick, Weral, s t  Mine Run, 395 ; 
his death s t  Spottsylrania, 447; 
me also Chancellorevilla 

Seminary Ridge--see Qettyeburg, 836. 
Seven days' retreat, the, 140 ; Lee dim 

covers McClellm's movement for 
the James River, 164; commend, 
164 : Leecommences pursuit, 155 ; 
battle of Savage Station, 156; the 
army debuchea from White Oak 
Bwamp, 150; the two mlumns of 
pursuit, 157 ; Newmarket Cross- 
roads, battle of-its object, 167; 
McClellan'e artillery at Malvern 
Hill, 157. 

Bven Pinea batt.1- Fair O h  
Shady Grove, the battle of, 481. 
Sheridan ap inted to command cav- 

d r y  of Etornac army, 412 ; raid 
on Lce's communications, 458 ; o r  
emtiom in Shenandoah Valley, 
654 ; qualities as a commander, 
658; battle of Winchester, 550 ; ' his tactics with cavalry and in- 
fantry, 564 ; raid u the Virginia 
Valley-mpletes &e circle of the 
hunt, 668 ; report of operations, 
D k h  30, 1865. 587 ; at battle of 
Five Forks, 596. 

menandoh Valley, topography of the, 
19 ; Qeneral Banks retained in, 92 ; 
and tho Chickd~ominy--cornpar- 
ative strategy, 121 ; Emell'e move 
ment into, 314; Ewell's captures,' 
318 ; Sheridan's o rations sum- 
mer and winter ; ita drat- 
egic vdue to the Confederatea, 

654 ; Kith  Corpe retained in. 554. 
Sheridan at Cedar Creek, 559, 
Earl once more enecond at  F i  
er's Hill, 560 ; desolation of the, by 
Sheridan, 680 ; the battle of Cedar 
Creek-e Cedar Creek, MI1 ; d l  
operations ended In, 664 ; battle of 
Winchwter-ece Winchester. 

Werman at  Manasmu (Stone Bridge), 
53 : given command at  the Wcnt, 
and against Johnston, 405; ad- 
vance on Atlanta compared with 
Grant's direct attack system, 495 ; 
capture of Atlanta, 600; march 
from Atlanta to Savannah. 566 ; 
crossed the Sarannnh into South 
Carolina, 506 ; reached Goldsboro, 
North Carolina, 568. 

Sarage's Stntion, the battle of, 158. 
Sigel, pian of his operrtions in Shenan- 

donh Valley, etc., 409 ; o rations 
in the Shenandoall ~ a g  468; 
superseded by Glenera1 f;unter, 
468. 

Gmith. G. W., commanding Coxifed- 
eratcs, riec Johnuton, wounded. 138. 

Smith, W. F., eridence on B n d d e L  
order6 at Frederickshurg, 245 ; and 
General. Franklin'~ letter to the 
President p r o p i n g  l~lnn of cam- 
paign, 263 : rclmrt on (jrmt's or- 
der a t  Cbld Harbor, 482 ; reports 
of his operntiolls against Peterg 
bur ,501. 502,506. 

South iountnin, the battles of, 204; 
Hill and LongBtrcct aent to hold 

K2. 201 ; we also Harper's 

Southside R a i l r d ,  11-arrcn's taming 
morement across Hatcher's Hun, 
64.2 ; Hancock's isolated psition 
on Boydton plankroad, 54!2 ; 
Hancock withdraws acmss Hatch- 
er's Run, 546 ; losses on boil1 side*, 
646. 

Spottsylranin, arnnt's purpw in seiz- 
ing, 410 ; the mnrch to-ordera for. 
441 ; Lee marches to, by Parkers' 
store, 413 ; Warren's ad\-ance met 
by Longatmet's ad~ance. 444 ; die- 

itions of the Union arm 446 ; 
at, and BC- Gmnt's t n e  of 

march, 448 ; Hanmck's unfortu- 
nate movement a c m s  the Po, 
447 ; repeated di&m rep* of 
Second and F i t h  corps at Laurel 
Will, 449 ; fimt line on Let's right 
arried by U ton, but ahndoned, 
460; ~ . n A ' s  WC-M st- 



ston. 117 ; McLleIlan's & of s u p  
Valley of Humiliation. the 8 h e n a n d d  1 pliea stablisl~ed at. 118; \f7bito 

on Lee's right centre, 451 ; Grant's 
endeavors to pierce Lee's line8 dur- 
ing next week, 454; Lee with- 
drew. to his interior position aRer 
twenty houra' %hting to dislodge 
Hanmck, 451: diary of atlempta 
to ierce he ' s  line May 13th to 
19ti~4.55 ; losses from May 5th to 
21rt, 458 ; the army moved by the 
leR towarda Richmond, 438 ; to the 
Chichhominy, 470 ; and the North 
Annn-cheracter of the region b e  
tween, 472. 

Spottswood minw, origin of the name 
Spttsylvania. 428. 

Stafford Heights--set, Frederickabq. 
S k d m r n ,  Fod.-+m Fort Stadman. 
Stone, General. defeated at  Ball's Bluff, 

76; exonerated from blame at  
Ball's Bluff, 77. 

Stoneman's mid on Virginia Central 
Railroad, 308. 

B t v l i n g  in the Confederata army in 
aryland campaign. 224. 

Storrrt's capture of Catlett's Btation, 
176; raid into Pennsylvania, 226 ; 
sue~ssion to J a c b n ' s  command, 
292 ; relwrt of Jackwn at  battle of 
Chancrlloraville, 2% ; his absence 
during movements on (fettyaburg. 
338 ; bivouacka within Union lines 
s t  Auburn. 881 ; killed at Yellow 
Tavern, Virginis. 459. 

Bubeisten- C o m m i d a t .  
Sumner, General, in command of pur- 

snit of Johnaton, 112; at battle of 
Williamaburg. 118 ; at battle of 
e v y ' a  Station, 156 : report on 
hm mire to occupy Fredericb 
burg. 234 ; on the m a &  of the 
army, 2j6. 

Three months' cunpaign, the, in 1861, 
26. 

Tucker, Mr., Araiatant Seem of 
\frar, directed, with General MG 
Clellau, the transportation to the 
Peninsula, 100. 

Turner's Clap, McClellan's right and 
centre at, 202 ; the Confederate 
form at, 202 ; battle of, 203. 

Turenne'a counter to Montecuculi in 
1675, 147. 

T\riss on juatifinble desols t io~ by ar- 
e miea, 560. 

Tulle called, 318. I novas to t l r  Clrickahominy, Yo 
Virginia, i c r  rote to seoede, 19 ; the Clelkn'a march, 119. 

theatre of the war, 13,15,18 ; river 
and monntaindefensivesyatemm of, 
19; preparations for war-Uov- 
ernor Letcher'a call for, 26; first 
entered by the Federal army (for 
further-see Msna~ans and s u b  
qnent campaigns), 30; winter o p  
erations, discultiep of, 73 ; see 
dao West V i n i a .  

Wadeworth. General, the death of s t  
the Wilderneaa, 434. . 

Wallace, atand before Early on the 
Monocacy, 626. 

Warren, General G. K.. evidence on 
Big Bethel affair, 32 ; at  Man- 
No. 2. 190; report of Manmas 
battle No. 2,189 : evidence on d i s  
urtor to Eleventh Corps at Chan- 
celloraville, M6 ; at Cedar Run, 
881 ; at battle of Brietoe. 383 ; at  
Mine Run, YW3-396; capture of 
Weldon Hailmad. 532 ; at  move- 
ment on Southside Railroad, 641 ; 
report of operations at  Hatcher's 
Hun, M5 : report of operatione of 
March 30,1865,587 ; report on ef- 
fort to gain the Whits OE& mad, 
689 : bravery at battle of E v e  
Forks, 599 ; ruUeved f m  mm- 
mand by Sheridan, 690. 

Washington, the defensive lines of, 22 ; 
the strategic protection of, 23; d s  
fences, the ayetem initiated. 80 ;. 
8 stem of defenw formed, the 
tieory of, 65 
Confederate bl&E!?z :yD"f:o: 
moc. 75 ; President Lincoln's order 
to retain sufficient force to secure, 
89 ; Wnahingbn and Potomac line, 
dispositions to defend, 91 ; General 
\Vndsmorth placed in command of 
defences, 92 ; nnmber and 
of coverin force, 92; g ; z  
anfrty of-fment by General Pope. 
170 ; Early's opportunity of enter- 
ing. 637; nction before Fort S t s  
vens, 527. 

Weet Virginia, Confedernta defence of 
by General Lee, 34 ; topography 
,of Mdlellan's operations, 35 ; cam- 
paign closed by victory at Cnr- 
rick's Ford, 39 ; eee also Virginia 

White House, (lenvml Franklin's dis 
embarkation and check by John- 
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Widernem, tho battle of the, 413 ; 
Leek dispositions to attack, 418; 
Warren's battle with Ewell'e 
forcm, 421 ; IIill's nttempt to eeim 
the position at Brock road, 424 ; 
I1ancock.s attack on Hill a t  Orange 
plankroad, 425; Wadeworth mnt 
to attack IIill'e &ank and rear. 
426 ; close of the preliminary bat- 
tle of Warren and Hill, r127; to- 
pography and chnracter of the 
field, 428 ; Lee's demonstration on 
Union right, 430 ; H a n d  Orivea 
Hill back. 431 ; hngatreet arrives 
and restore8 H i s  line, 481 ; Long 
street's attack on Hanooek inter- 
m p t d  by his fall, 433 ; H a n d  
again aeeaulted by troops of Long- 
etreet and Hill, 436 ; cavalry ac 
tion, 437; the character and rs 
eults of thc battle mnaidcd, 438 ; 
the lessee on cnch side, 439. 

Wilimsburg, the battle of, 113 ; EIan- 
cock's ca ure of unknown works 
on Confe%ata left and rear, 115; 
battle of, Hooker's loaaea, 118. 

Williamapon, Lee's withdrawal into 
Vir inia in front of Mcade, 369. 

~ i l l o u & b ~ ' s  Bun, battle of, 330. 
Wincheater, Johnston'@ psition and 

force, 45 ; battle of, between Banks 
and Jnclcwn, 125 ; Jackson de- 
faLat by Uanenl Shields. 9!2 ; 
Ewell arrivca before, 814; aban- 
doned by Miroy after indamounly 
feeble defence, 318 ; entered, 318 ; 
occupied by Hil,  319 ; battle of, 
666 ; Sheridan's and Earlyb die 
poeitions, 556 ; battle of-ntrength 

of the two armies, 5.58; Early r t ~  
treste to Fisher's Hiil (see also 
Sheridan), 658. 

Winthrop, %or, killed at. Bethel, 
8.2. 

\Tistar's raid to Rottom's Bridge, 398. 
Wright. General, at battle of Cedar 

Creek, 501 ; credit due to at  battle 
of Cedrr Creek, 563. 

Yellow Tavern. Sheridan's victory at, 
459. 

York River Railmad, anpply line aban- 
doned by McClellan. 154. 

York and Pamunky rivere, M c C I e h  
en route by, 120. 

York River, Franklin's amension of, in 
pursuit of Johneton. 117. 

Yorktown, McClellan's dvmca arrived 
at, and Lee's Mills, 101 ; d d p  
tion and ma of Confederate pwi- 
tions, 101 ; 8c(nellnn7s plan-the 
navy and McDowell connted upon. 
but unavailable, 103 ; reenforced 
and to be held by Confederatee, 
103 ; the dege of commenced, 106 ; 
Lee's Mill, unsuccessful attempt to 
break Confedcrate lines, 106 ; siege 
of, General Barry on-espected ef- 
fects of artillery fire, 107 ; evacu- 
ated by the Confederates, 107 ; 
criticimn u n McClellanB o ra- 
tboq 108 ; GagNdcis mull gm. 
and NcClcllan 8 delay of assault. 
109 ; arrival of p r t  of McDowell's 
mrpe during ei*, 109 ; McClel- 
lan, Heinkelman, and Bunud'e 
opinion on immediate .aault. 110 ; 
to the C'hieluhominy, 11.2. 




